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abbreviata Lamarck, 158
abbreviata Monterosato, 152
abbreviatum Gmelin, 158
abernethyi Dell, 173
acanthina Dalton, 34
achatina Lamarck, 185
acutitubercula Sacco, 96
aclami Eichwald, 154
aclansoni Locat'd, 152

adcocki Sowerby, 147
additamentata Sacco, 152
aegyptiaca Oppenheim, 34
aeneae Brongniart, 57
aequinodosa Sandberger, 97
aequisiilcatum Dali, 141
affinis Philippi, 154
atricana Eiilton, 156

agnitum Iredale, 87
alata Sacco, 152
alba Perry, 52
alca “Link” Sherborn, 87
aldrichi Dali, 163

alea Boding, 87

alveolus Menscben, 33

ambigua

J. de C. Sowerby, 123
amboinensis Tryon, 48
ampliseriata Sacco, 96
ampullacea Monterosato, 159
anceps H. & A. Adams, 34
anceps Sacco, 57

andersoni Abbott, 107
andreasi Noszky, 97
angasi Iredale, 143

looseleaf]

12-652
12-630
12-652
12-671
12-448
12-687
12-556
12-632
12-630
12-623
12-630
12-448
12-479
12-557
12-617
12-632
12-644
12-541
12-630
12-474
12-541
12-657
12-541
12-447
12-595
12-470
12-556
12-653
12-448
12-479
12-569
12-557
12-619

[

9

Index

2,

7

NO. 9

[

angustatnm Cotton

&

looseleaf]

Godfrey, 149
anteniana K. Martin, 34
Antephalium Iredale, 125
anus Menscben, 33
apenes Woodring, 108
apenninica Sacco, 56
98
appenninica [sic] Sacco, 56
apta Tegland, 122
archiaci Bellardi, 34
areola L., von Salis, 151
arcnlaria Menscben, 33
areola Linne, 86
areolata Schumacher, 87
areolus Menscben, 33
arntzenii K. Martin, 34
atlantiea Clench, 201
angustana Wrigley, 123
aureola Brug., Lienard, 87
atubercnlata Sacco, 74
avellana Brongniart, 34

12-625
12-448
12-601
12-447
12-570
12-478
12-558
12-478
12-590
12-448
12-629
12-447
12-540
12-541
12-447
12-448
12-715
12-595
12-541
12-516
12-448

bandatum

12-537
12-556
12-555
12-478
12-448
12-536
12-536
12-530
12-530
12-711
12-495
12-449
12-632
12-630
12-449

Perry, 83

basicostata Sacco, 96

Bathygalea Woodring & Olsson, 95
56
beyrichi Michelotti, 34
bezoar Gray, 82
l^ezoar Humphrey, 82
Bezoardica Sclmmacher, 80
Bezoardicella Habe, 80
Iriarmatmn Dillwyn, 197
bicarinata Jonas, 63
bicatenatns J. de C. Sowerby, 35
bicoronatum Beyrich, 154
bidepressa Sacco, 152
bilineata Fleming, 35
Irellardii Michelotti,

12-409]
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Index

Cassidae

R. T. Al)bott

[looseleaf]

bilineatum Gmelin, 159
binisulcata Sacco, 152
birmanica Vredenburg, 94
bisulcatum Schubert & Wagner, 126
bituberculosum von Martens, 103
bituminatnm K. Martin, 102
booleyi Sowerby, 128
breistrofferi Delpey, 35
brevicostatns Conrad, 124
brevirostrnm Tryon, 48
brnnnea Rciding, 35
bnccinoides Sacco, 152
bnlla Habe, 145
bnllata T. Brown, 34

12-653
12-630
12-548
12-602
12-563
12-562
12-604
12-449
12-596
12-470
12-449
12-630
12-621
12-448

[looseleaf]

cestasensis

Cossmann

&

Peyrot, 153

ceylanica Lam., Paetel, 187
ceylonica Paetel, Tate & May, 187

Mensehen, 33
chrysostoma Mensehen, 33
cliartoprates

cicatricosa

Mensehen,

1.58

cicatricosnm Cmelin, 158
clarendonensis Wrigley, 34
clathratum Link, 87

Mensehen, 33
coacta Mensehen, 33
Coalingodea Durham, 59
clatrata

coarctata Sowerby, 77
collactea Finlay, 186

colligens Sacco, 97

caelata Conrad, 35

caelaturinn Conrad, 163
calamistrata Locard, 160
calantica Deshayes, 123
callosa Riiding, 35

cameo Stimpson, 52
canalicnlata Risso, 35
canalicnlata Sacco, 152

canalicnlatnm Brngniere, 132
cancellata Rbding, 35
92
cancellatnm von Bnch, 98
cancellianum Nomura, 92
capnt-eqninum Roding, 48
carinata Brngniere, 35
carinata Lamarck, 35
J. de C. Sowerby, 35
carnosum Knroda
Habe, 104
Casmaria H. & A. Adams, 189
Casmeria Jonsseanme, 189
Cassida Brtinnich, 45
Cassidae Swainson, 28

carinata

Cassidea Brngniere, 45
Cassidea Swainson, 80
Cassididae Blainville, 28
Cassididae Cyllenhal, 28
Cassinia Rafinesqne, 46
Cassis Lamarck, 46
Cassis Roding, 45
Cassis Scopoli, 45
Cassisoma Rovereto, 46
ceibaensis Clark & Durham, 35
ceilanica Lam., von Martens, 187
centiquadratnm Valenciennes, 161
cepa Riiding, 158
cernica Sowerby, 197

12-449
12-657
12-654
12-595
12-449
12-474
12-449
12-630
12-608
12-449
12-546
12-558
12-546
12-470
12-449
12-449
12-449
12-564
12-701
12-701
12-463
12-438
12-463
12-530
12-438
12-438
12-464
12-464
12-463
12-463
12-464
12-449
12-689
12-655
12-652
12-711

colongoi Negri, 36
conica K. Martin, 36
contabulata Newton, 33
cornuta Linne, 47
coronadoi Crosse, 99
coronata Deshayes, 36
coronata Roding, 54
coronulata Sowerby, 84
corrngata Swainson, 36
corsicanns Locard, .36
costata Sacco, 96
costnlata Arguelles, 152
crassa Monterosato, 159
crassa Pallary, 152
crassa Sacco, 152
crassilabiata Sacco, 74
crassinodosa Speyer, 97
craticnlatnm Euthyme, 155
creolum Palmer, 124
crescentensis Weaver & Palmer, 60
crossei Hidalgo, 134
ernmena Brngniere, 73
cuneata Mensehen, 33
Cypraecassis Stntchbnry, 67
Cypraeicassis Cossmann, 67
cypraeiformis Borson, 74

12-631
12-689
12-689
12-447
12-447
12-652
12-652
12-448
12-.541

12-447
12-447
12-487
12-523
12-688
12-557
12-450
12-450
12-447
12-469
12-559
12-450
12-476
12-538
12-450
12-450
12-556
12-630
12-653
12-630
12-630
12-516
12-557
12-643
12-596
12-488
12-610
12-515
12-447
12-503
12-503
12-516

Anderson, 107
Dickerson, 110
dalrymplei Cox, 131
darchiaci Noetling, 94
decresensis Hedley, 63
deenssata Locard, 160
deenssatum Linne, 91

12-569
12-572
12-607
12-548
12-495

delta Parker, 51

12-473
12-667

dalli

dalli

denda Cotton, 169

[12-410]
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[looseleaf]

[looseleaf]

denisi Salmon, 144

denseplicatum K. Martin, 139
denticulata R()ding, 191

depressa Sacco, 96
152
depressior K. Martin, 49
deshayesi Bellardi, 36
desori d’Archiac & Haime, 34
dencalionis Eichwald, 154
dewalquei von Koenen, 153
diadema Brocchi, 154
dilnvii de Serres, 154
diuturna Iredale, 131
doliata Valenciennes, 161
Doliocassis Dali, 123
doliuin Kuroda MS, 101
dnbia Noetling, 36
dnmasi Cossmann & Peyrot, 154

12-620
12-615
12-703
12-556
12-630
12-471
12-450
12-448
12-632
12-631
12-632
12-632
12-607
12-655
12-595
12-561
12-450
12-632

Tegland, 121
fibratum Marshall & Murdoch, 117
fimbria Gmelin, 93
fimbriata Quoy & Gaimard, 61
Fimbriola Scudder, 46

fax

finlayi Iredale,

171

flammea Bruguiere, 56
flammea Linne, 51
flammeolum Link, 90
flammeolum Boding, 92
flammifera B()ding, 90
flintensis Mansfield, 53
fortisidcata E. A. Smith, 135
foveolatus Fuchs, 98
fuchsi Dreger, 37
funicincta Newton, 34
funicincta Wrigley, 34

galea-ferrea Martyn, 82

Echinophoria Sacco, 95
edentata Sacco, 152
edentula Newton, 34
edentulnm Link, 191
egberti Schenck, 140
elegans Grateloup, 1827, 36
1838, 52
elegans Sacco, 123
elongata Monterosato, 159
elongata Sacco, 96
elongata Speyer, 97
emilyae Laws, 115
Eocasmaria Vredenbnrg, 165
182
eparcyensis d’Archiac, 36
ericannm Powell, 175
erinaceus Linne, 190
etebuense Hatai & Nisiyama, 106
Euspinacassis Einlay, 95
exaratum Beeve, 85
excolore Pall ary, 152
excolore Pallary (var. of undulata), 160
exigna Tenison-Woods, 64
extinctum Link, 87

fasciata Borson,

37

fasciata Bruguiere,

fasciata Sacco,

54

96

Faurotis Jousseaume, 125
fanrotis

Jousseaume, 133

12-555
12-630
12-448
12-703
12-616
12-450
12-474
12-595
12-653
12-556
12-557
12-579
12-663
12-680
12-450
12-673
12-702
12-566
12-555
12-539
12-630
12-654
12-496
12-541

galeodiformis Kuroda MS, 105
Galeodocassis Saeco, 46
Galeodosconsia Sacco, 123

12-451

Goniogalea Mdrch, 46
gracilenta Yokoyama, 37
gradiferum Gossman & Pissarro, 182
grangei Marwick, 111
gramdata Monterosato, 159

12-476
12-556
12-601
12-609

[

9

35
geminata Meuscheu, 33
geminata Newton, 33
geminata Wrigley, 33
geometrica Meuschen, 33
germari Philippi, 123
gibba Bisso, 37
gibbosula Meuschen, 33
gibbum Gmelin, 158
gigantica Newton, 34
glabra Meuschen, 33
gallica Wrigley,

glabra Biiding, 191

glabra Sacco, 153
glabrata Meuschen, 33
glabratum Drinker, 142
glans Bciding, 37

glaucoides K. Martin, 89
glaucum Linne, 81

globosa Sacco, 153
globosa Weinkauff, 159
globosum Dali, 124
globulus Menke, 37
globulus Riiding, 158
gmelini Locard, 160

12 - 411 ]

12-589
12-585
12-547
12-493
12-464
12-669
12-478
12-473
12-544
12-546
12-544
12-475
12-611
12-558
12-451
12-448
12-448

12-536
12-565
12-464
12-595
12-449
12-447
12-447
12-447
12-447
12-595
12-451
12-447
12-652
12-448
12-447
12-703
12-631
12-447
12-618
12-451
12-543
12-535
12-631
12-653
12-596
12-451
12-652
12-654
12-464
12-451
12-680
12-573
12-653
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Index

R. T.

Ahhott

Cassidae

[looseleaf]
tiraniilatum Born, 159

granulosaBruguiere, 158
granulosa Sacco, 152
granulosum Link, 37
grateloupi Deshayes, 153
gregorii Schlosser, 37

guppyana Maury, 37
guttata Boding, 37

12-653
12-652
12-630
12-451
12-631
12-451
12-451
12-451

[looseleaf]

japonica Reeve, 128
japonica Yokoyaina, 120
jauberti Cossinann

&

Peyrot, 57

jogjacartensis K. Martin, 55

johnsoni Palmer, 109

kaawaense Bartrum & Powell, 117
Kahua Marwick, 125

hadrum Woodring
halli Cotton,

&

Olsson, 107

169

hainata Riiding, 48
hainiltoni Powell, 172

harrisonae Powell, 173

haueri Hoernes

&

Auinger, 99
hectori Abbott, 112
hedleyi Iredale, 176
hennei “Nyst”, 153
herklotsi K. Martin, 130
herculea Sacco, 96
hoernesi Sacco, 153
hodgei authors, 124
hodgii Conrad, 124
horcatiun “Solander”, 159
Hypocassis Iredale, 61

Schenck, 140
ignave Dillwyn, 37
iani

iheringi Carcelles, 188
inariinensis Bellini, 38

incrassata Crateloup, 153

indicus Douville, 38
inermis Beyrich, 38
inflata de Senes, 154
inflatuin
initialis

Shaw, 158
Sacco, 74

inornatuni Pilsbrv, 181
inseparata

[sic]

Iredale, 186

insperata Iredale, 186

intercedens von Martens, 187
intermedia Crateloup, 41
interniediiun Brocchi, 96
interrupta Risso, 38
iredalei Bayer, 186
isseli

Sacco, 97

12-569
12-667
12-470
12-670
12-671
12-559
12-574
12-674
12-631
12-606
12-556
12-631
12-596
12-596
12-653
12-493

12-616
12-451
12-690
12-452
12-631
12-452
12-452
12-632
12-652
12-516
12-679
12-688
12-688
12-689
12-455
12-556
12-452
12-688
12-557

kalosmodix Melvill, 192
kanmonensis Hirayama, 38
knighti Thornley, 144
kurodai Abbott, 105
kiisteri Bayer, 87
91

12-604
12-588
12-479
12-477
12-571

12-585
12-601
12-704
12-452
12-620
12-565
12-541
1 2-545

labiatum Perry, 185
labrosa Deshayes, 38
labrosa “Martini”, 38
lactea Kiener, 161
laevigata Defiance, 152
laevigata Menke, 158
lagenaeformis Boettger, 38
laticauda Sacco, 152
latiseriata Sacco, 97
latissima Rigacci, 38
Levenia Gray, 77
levilabiata de Gregorio, 160
lilliei Fleming, 118
lima \'on Koenen, 123
limneoides Sacco, 152
lineata Karsten, 38
Liracassis E. J. Moore, 117
longinodosa Noszky, 98
lucrativa Iredale, 158

12-470
12-510
12-687
12-452
12-452
12-655
12-630
12-652
12-452
12-630
12-557
12-452
12-523
12-654
12-586
12-595
12-630
12-452
12-585
12-558
12-652

maculata Meuschen, 33
maculosum Gmelin, 54
madagasccuiensis Lamarck, 52
magnodentata Sacco, 152

12-447
12-476
12-474
12-630

labiata Dillwyn,

48

labiata Perry (Cassis), 70

[12-412]
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megapolitanum Beyrich, 98
mekranicum Vredenburg, 138
menkarae Cuvillier, 39
menkrawiteuse Beets, 89
microstoma von Miutens, 137
minima Pallary, 160
minor Kuster, 128
minor Kiister (of sulcosa), 159
minor Pallary, 152
minor Pallary (var. of undulata), 160
minor Rigacci, 52
minuta Menke, 158
miocenica Sacco, 74
miodenticulata Sacco, 96
mioelegans Sacco, 96
Miogalea Woodring & Olsson, 95
miogloboides Sacco, 152
iniolaevigata Sacco, 152
miostriata Sacco, 152
mississippiensis Conrad, 39
monilifera Guppy, 163
moniliferum Sowerby, 182
monterosatoi Bayer, 152
Morionella, 28
morns Cox, 71
muelleri Tate, 149
mulleri Tate, 147
multinodosa Sacco, 74
multinodosa Speyer, 97
multinodosum Powell, 114
multisectum Finlay, 136
muricata Hector, 114
muricata Menke, 84

12-478
12-474
12-657
12-452
12-630
12-652
12-477
12-515
12-654
12-516
12-474
12-452
12-586
12-517
12-670
12-585
12-669
12-558
12-614
12-453
12-543
12-613
12-654
12-604
12-653
12-630
12-654
12-474
12-652
12-516
12-556
12-556
12-555
12-630
12-630
12-630
12-453
12-657
12-680
12-630
12-438
12-513
12-623
12-623
12-516
12-557
12-576
12-612
12-576
12-.538

[
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[looseleaf]

[looseleaf]

major Grateloup, 56
major Rigacci, 52
maleaformis Yokes, 163
malleata Mdrch, 38
malleata Sacco, 152
malum Roding, 158
mamillaris Grateloup, 55
mamillata Salmon, 73
marchesei Bayer, 160
marginatus de Serres, 74
marmorata Roding, 52
martini Beets, 38
marwicki Fleming, 118
massenae Kiener, 75
matai Powell, 172
Mauicassis Fleming, 117
mawsoni Cotton, 171

Index

liana

Tenison-Woods, 65

Nannocassis Iredale, 61
nashi Iredale, 129
neuinayri R. Hoernes, 153
nigra Argiielles, 152
nilotica Bellardi, 39
nipponensis Abbott, 200
niveiiin Brazier, 170
nodosa Konig, 97
nodosa Solander, 35
nodulifera Partsch, 39
nodulosiiin Gnielin, 196
nucleus Kuster, 128
nucleus Kiister (saburou), 152
uuinmulitiphila Sacco, 56
uuperus Conrad, 124

obscuriiin “Kuroda”, 145

oconnori Dell, 111

12-497
12-493
12-605
12-631
12-630
12-453
12-714
12-668
12-557
12-449
12-453
12-710
12-604
12-630
12-478
12-596

12-621
12-573

oeneoe Brongniart, 57
oligocalanticum Vredenburg, 138
oneroaensis Powell, 112
onishpetensis Otuka, 119

12-479
12-614
12-574
12-587
12-453
orbiculata Hoeninghaus, 39
12-453
orbiculata Risso, 39
12-617
oregonense Dali, 141
12-453
ormarensis Vredenburg, 39
12-516
ornata Sacco (var. of inarginata), 74
12-630
ornata Sacco (var. of iniolaevigata), 152
ornata Sacco (var. of pseudocruinena), 74 12-516
12-510
os-tauri Humphrey, 70
12-595
ottuangieusis Sacco, 123
12-630
ovati Sacco, 152

palinodia Iredale, 179
pantherina Dillwyn, 197
paraensis Maury, 163

paucideutata Sacco, 96
pauciruge Menke, 176
peckhamioides Ozaki, 39
pedemontana Sacco, 56
153
peuita Meuscben, 33
pennatuin Gmelin, 70
peristephes Pilsbry & McGinty, 158
perlata Meuscheu, 33
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12-677
12-711
12-657
12-556
12-674
12-453
12-478
12-631
12-447
12-510
12-652
12-447
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[looseleaf]

perryi Iredale, 201

persimilis “Kiuoda”, 129

petersoni Conrad, 41
petrosa Conrad, 1855, 110
petrosum Conrad, 1849, 121
pfeifferi Crosse, 128

Hidalgo, 128
Phaliuin Link, 79
phillipsi d’Archiac & Haime, 39
pila Reeve, 128
pilsbryi Woodring & Olsson, 101
pirinn Lain., von Martens, 187
platystoina “Brnguiere”, 152
platystoina Cignoux, 152
plicaria Lamarck, 94
plicata Defrance, 74
pleifferi

39
plicata Meuschen, 33
plicata C. Fischer,

plicata Scopoli,xJ.'02 1^6

plicatum Cinelin, 73
plicatum Linne, 39
94
plioasulcata Sacco, 152
plioblonga Sacco, 152
pliocrassa Sacco, 152
pliodentata Sacco, 152
pliodepressa Sacco, 152
plioelegans Sacco, 96
pliogigantea Sacco, 152
pliogloboides Sacco, 152
plioinflata Sacco, 152
pliomalleata Sacco, 152
pliorondoletii Sacco, 96
pliosulcatissima Sacco, 152
plnriplicata Sacco, 152
pollens Finlay, 115
pollicaris Meuschen, 33
poinum Schubert & Wagner, 152
ponderosa Gmelin, 195
porcatum Pulteney, 35
postmainillaris Sacco, 56
powelli Finlay, 172
preangerensis K. Martin, 49
protesticnlus Sacco, 74
protojaponica Noetling, 40
pseudocrumena Sacco, 74
pnlchella Jeffreys, 40
pullum Born, 69
pullus R()ding, 40

punctata G. Fischer, 40
pusio Bayer, 160
pustulata Gox, 71
pygmaea Muenster, 40

12-715
12-605
12-455
12-572
12-589
12-604
12-604
12-529
12-453
12-604
12-561
12-689
12-630
12-630
12-548
12-516
12-453
12-447
12-652
12-515
12-453
12-548
12-630
12-630
12-630
12-630
12-630
12-556
12-630
12-630
12-630
12-630
12-556
12-630
12-630
12-579
12-447
12-630
12-709
12-449
12-478
12-670
12-471
12-516
12-454
12-516
12-454
12-509
12-454
12-454
12-654
12-513
12-454

[

pyramidata Guvillier, 40
pyruin Lamarck, 166

12-454
12-664

quadratum Link, 196

12-710
12-556
12-556
12-595
12-607
12-556
12-478

quadricincta “Bonelli”, 96

quatuorcincta “Bell. & Micht.”, 96
quenstedti Beyrich, 123
quilonensis Dey, 131
quinquecincta “Bell. & Micht.”, 96
quinqueseriata Sacco, 56

raristriata Sacco,

152

rarituberculata Sacco, 74

reclusum Guppy, 163
recurvirostrum Gmelin, 158
rembangensis K. Martin, 130
reticulata “Bonelli”, 153
reticulosa Sacco, 74
retifera

Noszky, 97

retusa Deshayes, 57
retusa Michelotti, 56
retusa

Newton, 34

rex Tegland, 121

ringens Swainson, 40
rondeleti Basterot, 97
rotunda Sacco, 152
rotundata Defrance, 40

95
rotundata Perry, 52
rotundo-varicosa Sacco, 152
royanum Iredale, 173
rufa Linne, 69

rufescens Roding, 70
rugosa Roding (in part), 91
rugosa Roding (in part), 93

rugosnm Gmelin, 91
rugulosa Sacco, 153
rumpfii Gmelin, 53
ruscinensis Fontannes, 74

saburon Brnguiere, 151
saburoni Locard, 152
sacci [sic] Rovereto, 57
saccoi Noszky, 37
saccoi Rovereto, 57
sacconi Noszky, 37
sacyi

12 - 414
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Gossmann

&

Peyrot, 153

12-630
12-516
12-657
12-652
12-606
12-631
12-516
12-557
12-479
12-478
12-448
12-589
12-454
12-557
12-630
12-454
12-555
12-474
12-630
12-671
12-509
12-510
12-545
12-547
12-545
12-631
12-475
12-516

12-629
12-630
12-479
12-451
12-479
12-451
12-631
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12-496
12-557
sandbergeri Speyer, 97
12-454
saussurea Risso, 40
12-516
savonensis Sacco, 74
12-558
scabrida Fuchs, 98
12-604
scrobiculata Menke, 128
12-615
sculptum J. de C. Sowerby, 139
12-601
Semicassis Mdrch, 125
12-454
semielegans Rovereto, 40
12-621
semigranosum Lamarck, 145
12-514
senegalica Gmelin, 72
12-657
senni Riitsch, 163
12-652
sepa “Roding” Clench, 158
12-555
Schichiheia Hatai & Nisiyama, 95
12-455
shrdmtensis Aldrich, 41
12-624
simiosum Verco, 148
12-612
skinneri Marwick, 136
12-455
soldadensis Maury, 41
12-607
Sophia Brazier, 131
12-608
sophiae Brazier, 132
12-596
sowerbii Lea, 124
12-668
spectabile Iredale, 170
12-474
spinella Clench, 52
12-448
spinosa Newton, 34
12-476
54
Crouovius,
spinosum
12-447
Meuschen,
33
spirata
12-667
169
stadiale Hedley,
12-556
96
stazzaneusis Sacco,
12-632
Defiance,
154
striata
12-447
striata Meuschen, 33
12-595
123
striata J. de C. Sowerby,
12-631
striatella Crateloup, 153
12-595
123
Bell.
Micht.,
striatula
&
12-595
striatula “Bonelli”, 123
12-472
striatum Cmelin, 50
12-612
striatus Hutton, 136
12-543
strigatum Cmelin, 89
12-455
striolata Risso, 41
12-632
subareola Orbigny, 154
12-517
subcrumena Orbigny, 75
12-448
subenodis Newton, 34
12-448
subenodis Wrigley, 34
12-478
subflammea Orbigny, 56
12-455
subgranosa Tate, 41
12-631
Orbigny,
153
subgranulosa
subharpaeformis d’Archiac & Haime, 41 12-455
12-479
subharpaeformis Sacco, 57
12-455
subintermedia Orbigny, 41
12-456
sublaevigaster d’Archiac & Haime, 42
12-595
subottnangiensis Sacco, 123
12-448
substriata Newton, 34
12-631
subsulcosa Hoernes & Auinger, 153
12-516
subtesticulus Orbigny, 74
salisburyensis Ludbrook, 64

[
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[looseleaf]
subtriseriata Sacco, 96

subtuberosa Hanna, 51
suburnon Reeve, 129
subvariabilis Sacco, 96
subventricosa Speyer, 97
sufflatum Tenison-Woods, 138
sulcata

Meuschen, 33

sulcata Risso, 42

sidcatum Link, 87
srdcifera Sowerby, 53
sulcosa Buguiere, 159
srdcosum Born, 159

taitii

12-571

Conrad, 109

taurinensis Sacco, 56

97
152
tenuilabris Menke, 197
tenuis Cray, 75
tenuis Hirase, 145
tenuis Wood, 75
tessellata Cmelin, 53
tessellata Pfeiffer, 158
tessellata Wrigley, 34
tessellatum Wood, 128
testiculoides Sacco, 74
testiculus Linne, 71
textilis Tate, 66
thaesei Brongniart, 57
these! Brongniart, 57
thomsoni Brazier, 178
togata White, 41
tongriana Sacco, 42
toreuma Powell, 114
torquata Reeve, 197
torva Iredale, 66
Trachydolium Howe, 95
transenna Tate, 138
transiens Sacco, 96
152
triangidaris Cordon, 50
tricarinata Schafliautl, 39
tricincta Sacco, 96
tricinta [sic] “Bell.

&

Micht.”, 96

trifasciatum Cmelin, 159

trinodosum Tate, 116
triquetra Rigacci, 50
tritrd:)ercidatum Weaver, 109
tritrd^ercidoides Kanno, 42
tid^ercidata C. Fischer, 94
tubercidata Cabb, 59

12 - 415 ]

12-556
12-473
12-605
12-556
12-557
12-614
12-447
12-456
12-541
12-475
12-653
12-653

12-478
12-557
12-630
12-711
12-517
12-621
12-517
12-475
12-652
12-448
12-604
12-516
12-513
12-498
12-479
12-479
12-676
12-455
12-456
12-576
12-711
12-498
12-555
12-614
12-556
12-630
12-472
12-453
12-556
12-556
12-653
12-580
12-472
12-571
12-456
12-548
12-487
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[looseleaf]

tuberculata Meuschen, 33
tuberculata Risso, 60

96
tuberculata Sacco, 152
tubercidata Weinkauff, 159
tuberculiferum Hupe, 109
tuberculiformis Hanna, 60
tuberculosa Locat'd, 96
tuberculosa Riiding, 42
tuberculosa Sacco, 74
153
tuberosa Bruguiere, 50
tuberosa Linne, 50
tuberosa ROding, 70
tumida Petterd, 169
turgida Hedley, 169
turgida Reeve, 197
turricula Dali, 139
Tylocassis Woodring, 157

[looseleaf]

12-447
12-488
12-556
12-630
12-653
12-571
12-488
12-556
12-456
12-516
12-631
12-472
12-472
12-510
12-667
12-667
12-711
12-615
12-651

vialensis Fuchs, 57

vibex Linne, 190
vibexmexicana Steams, 193
vicentina Fuchs, 97
volutilithoides Sacco, 56
vulgaris Schumacher, 82
waltonensis Mansfield, 163
wanganuiense Powell, 173
whitworthi Abbott, 179
wilsoni Cotton, 169
woodringi Olsson, 108
wyvillei Watson, 100

12-479
12-702
12-705
12-557
12-478
12-536
12-657
12-671
12-677
12-667
12-570
12-560

Xenophalium

12-663

yabei

Iredale, 165

Nomura &

umbgrovei K. Martin, 42
nmbilicatum Pease, 135
undata “Martini”, 90
undulatum Gmelin, 159
unicolor Dautzenberg, 199
unocincta Sacco, 96

vandervlerki K. Martin, 102
variabilis Bell. & Micht., 96
variatum “Martyn”, 159
varicigera

Cossmann

&

Peyrot, 153

varicosa Monterosato, 159
varicosa “Philippi”, 152
variegata Perry, 90

vavakuana Ladd, 88
vellicata Meuschen, 33
venatrix Newton, 34
ventricosa Mart., Tryon, 160
ventricosa Rigacci, 191

ventricosum Gmelin, 69
venusta Sacco, 74

12-456
12-611
12-544
12-653
12-713
12-556

12-588
12-588

Hatai, 120

yokoyamai Nomura

&

Hatai, 120

12-689
12-544
12-689
12-689
12-689
12-447
12-456

zealanica Lam., Turton, 187

zebra Lamarck, 90
zeilanica Anton, 187
zelanica Lam., Swainson, 187
zeylanica Lamarck, 187
ziczac Meuschen, 33
zirpoloi Negri, 42

12-562

ECHINODERMS REPORTED
AS EOOD OE CASSIDS

12-5.56

12-653
12-631
12-653
12-630
12-544
12-542
12-447
12-448
12-654
12-703
12-509
12-516

[

Clypeaster rosaceus, 16

50

Diadema

antillarum, 16

52

Lytechinus variegatus, 16
50
Plagiobrissus grandis, 52
Rhinobrissus hemiasteroides, 127
Tripneustes esculentus, 50
Tripneustes gratilla, 75
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THE HELMET SHELLS OF THE WORLD
PART

(CASSIDAE).

hij K.

Tucker Abbott

1.

(1929) and Wenz (1941) in the superfamily Tonnacea. The family originated in the Lower

PilsFry Chair of Malacology
of Natural Science.s of Philadelphia

Academy

Eocene, and by the Miocene had become estabwarm and temperate seas
of the world. Today there are about 60 living
species, most of which occur in waters from
the low tide mark to a depth of about 100 meters.
The deepest record is 1,100 meters off East
lished throngliont the

Tlie family Cassiclae is a world-wide tropical
and temperate seas group of caenogastropods,
popularly known as helmet or bonnet shells,
which is closely related to the families Bursidae,
Cymatiidae and Tonnidae. It is placed by Thiele

1.
Female riuilium (Semicas.sis) ^ramildtum (Born,
1778) ol Florida in tlie process of Building a tower-shaped
egg mass. Each Brown, horny capsule is extruded from a pore*

Africa.

tlie .sole ol the root and put in ])lace liy the edge ol tlie foot.
Each capsule contains several dozen eggs. Photographeil at
iii

the

[12-425]

AFirine

.Studios,

Mariueland,

St.

Augustine, Florida.

Cass hide
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In part

1,

R. T.

the genera treated are Cassis, Pha-

lium, Casmaria, and Cijpraecassis. Part 2 will

include

and
and

Dalium, Morum, Galeodea,
About 1,100 specific
names have been applied to Recent

Sconsia,

Morioiiella
varietal

and

Taieria.

Cassidue

Abbott

Males of Phalium usually are much smaller than
the females.

The food of Cassis and Phalium consists of
various echinoderms such as sea urchins, sand
dollars and sea biscuits belonging to the class
Schroeder, 1962; R. W. Foster,
Lyman, 1937; D. R. Moore, 1956;
and I. Cornman, 1963). In attacking a longspined sea urchin, such as Diadema a)itillarum,
a Cassis everts it proboscis and waves the tip
over the surface of the urchin’s test, at the same
time squirting out an acidic salivary fluid which
immobilizes the spines. The active principle
of the saliva would appear to be a neurotoxin
with paralyzing properties (I. Cornman, 1963).

Echinoidea

fossil cassids.

Adult cassid shells range in size from 1 to 15
inches and are usually characterized by an ovate
shape, a large body whorl, one or more varices,
a well -developed parietal or columellar shield,
and by a small, bulimoid, shelly nucleus. The
operculum, present in most adults, is corneous,
thin, semi-circular or fan-shaped, and brown.
The radula is taenioglossate, with about 80 to
220 rows of teeth, with each row bearing seven
rather delicate, minutely-cusped teeth. The
pleurembolic proboscis is retracted within the
head when not in use. The eyes are at the base
of the moderately long, thin tentacles. Males
have a long, prong-like penis attached to the
right side of the head. The sperm travels to the
top of the penis along an open groove. Females
(in Plwliinu) lay eggs within small capsules
built into tower-like structures. The
capsules are formed by a round sphincter in
the sole of the foot. Galeodea, from the Mediterranean, lays 300 eggs in each capsule, but
only 4 to 12 develop fidly, the remainder serving as food or “nurse cells” for the others (Er-

which are

(R. E.

1947; F. R.

Cassids may crush or bore through the test of
the urchin.
Cassis madagascariensis and tuhewsa of
the Caribbean region feed iqDon the long-spined
sea-urchin, Diadema antiUanim Philippi. According to Schroeder (1962, Sea Erontiers, vol.
8, no. 3, pp. 156-160), when these gastropods
encounter an urchin on which they wish to feed,
they elevate the foot anteriorly, creep forward,
and fall upon the prey, pinning it beneath. Within about 10 minutes the proboscis rasps a hole in
the test of the urchin about 6 to 10 mm. in diameter for feeding.

shells may remain
an hour or more. Sur-

The helmet

on top of the urchin

for

langer, 1893).

prisingly, the spines rarely penetrate the foot of

The length of the free-swimming larval stage
unknown, but the presence of four or five
whorls in the nucleus suggests that it may be
up to several weeks.

the snail.

is

A

degree of sexual dimorphism in the
evident in Cassis cornuta (Linne), males
having fewer and longer knobs on the shoidder.
shell

slight
is

The geographical distribution of Cassis tuherosa (Linne) overlaps that of the sea urchin,
Lijtechinus variegatus (Lamarck), upon which
it feeds (Bermuda and North Carolina, south
through the Caribbean to Brazil). Cassis madagascariensis Lamarck and one of its foods, Diadema antiUanim, have a common but more
restricted range (Bermuda and North Carolina
to the

southern Caribbean).

Dr. Robert Robertson has kindly allowed me
to quote from his unpublished notes the following remarks on the behavior of Cassis in the

Bahamas.
“Species of Cassis are usually rather deeply
buried in sand at Bimini so that occasionally
only a small portion of a shell projects. Sometimes Cassis occurs in Thahissia beds. All
species in the genus Cassis probably feed ex-

Plate 2. Hole (5.5 mm. in diameter) in tbe denuded test of
the sea nrcbin, Ijiteciiimis variri’atiis (Lamarck) made by
Cassis tuhcrosa (Linne) in an aciuarium in the Bahamas,
(courtesy of Robert Robertson).

L

clusively on echinoids. The thick skin on the
foot is an adaptation which facilitates capture
without injury from the spines. C. tuhevosa and

C. madagascariensis are most frequently found
eating the sea biscuit Chjpeaster rosaeeus, show-

12-426J
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ing preference for small individuals. All three
species of Cassis will, however, readily also
attack sea urchins in a large

aquarium but

at

night only. While feeding, the foot of the Cassis

vol. 2, no.

to

covering.

bandatum

is

The holes through

sea urchin tests

made by

Arc,

is

much

less

pronounced

in the cassids,

although that area has the highest number of
cassid species. As would be expected, there is
a gradual diminishing in the number of species
towards the east where there are only a few species in Polynesia.

There are no cassids endemic

the Western Pacific Arc, although

and

Piuiliiin}

decussatum

Phabum
live

in

approximately that area.
There are several shallow-water species of
cassids with rather restricted ranges — F/u/Z/un;
umbilicatum, from the Hawaiian Chain; Phaliiim strifiatuin, from China, Korea and Japan;
Phalium ijandatum subspecies exaraium, from
the Mauritius-Seychelles area; and Phalium
faiirotis, from the western edges of the Indian
Ocean. The distribution of the latter is similar

Cassis at Bimini are more or less circular and
from 4 to 6 mm. in diameter. There seems to be
no special area on the test which is pierced. An
acid appears to be used, at least in part, to make
the hole, for the edge is smoothly rounded and
concave all around except at each joint between
plates of the test where there is either an irregular groove or a lamina.”
The family has a limited economic value. For
many centuries, shell cameos have been carved
from Indian Ocean Cijpraecassis riifa (Linne).
During the I9th century Cassis madapascariensis Lamarck and tuberosa (Linne) of the West
Indies were used to a lesser extent. The meat
of larger species is eaten in many parts of the
world. E. R. Cross (1967) gives an excellent
recipe for chowder made from the minced foot
and columellar muscle of Cu.s.si.s' cornuta (Linne).

to that of

Stwmbus

fusiformis.

Six cassid species are widely distributed over

most of the Indo-Pacific, from the Red Sea to
Polynesia. In size of adults, these range from
the small, inch-long Casmaria potidewsa to
the large, foot-long Cassis cornuta. There was
no correlation between the size of the nuelear
whorls, which is sometimes indicative of the
length of the free-swimming larval stage, and
the extent of the geographical distribution.
The relative abundance of individuals over
the entire range of the species may vary considerably. This is not always because of the

Distribution of Cassids

The world-wide family

17

southern hemisphere and five percent living
in northern temperate regions. This ability to
survive colder waters is demonstrated by the
bathymetric range of several cassids which may
live at depths from 100 to 1,100 meters. This is
in contrast to the herbivorous Strombidae which
do not live below 100 meters.
The concentration of species in the center
of the Indo-Pacific, along the Western Pacific

the eehinoid (which often
held deep in the sand) and copious mucus
is produced. Some or all of the spines of the
eehinoid are removed and the proboscis of the
Cassis is either inserted through the anus, as
has been observed at Bimini by Foster (f947)
in the case of a C. tubewsa feeding on Clypeaster, or through a hole which is made in the test.
The test of Chjpeaster usually breaks apart while
Cassis feeds. Cassis feces consist chiefly of
the spines of the echinoids which have been
fed upon; the spines are enclosed in a mucous
partially surrounds

Cassidac

9

of Cassidae contains

lack of or presence of suitable habitats. It may
be a case of the species dying out for any one

number

about 60 living species. About one fourth of
these possess subspecies. In the tropical IndoPacific there are 20 living species and subspecies
(exclusive of Galeodea, Monim and Scoitsia),

of a

while in the Caribbean there are only seven.
Although the cassids are predominently
a warm-water group, they have a somewhat
different distribution than that of the family
Strombidae, which contains about the same
number of species (see Indo-Pacific Mollusca,
vol. 1, no. 2, p. 09-838, pi. 19). The cassids have
a wider distribution, with about ten percent

abundant that it is fished commercially in large
numbers. In the central Indian Ocean it is moderately common. However, farther to the east,
in the Philippines and East Indies, it is fairly
rare, and only isolated, small colonies are encountered in Melanesia. Its occurrence is very
sparse in Micronesia. In the Line Islands and

of the species living in the cool waters of the

[

a

new

of biological reasons, or that

arrival to the area.

One

it

is

notable case

is

Cijpraecassis rufa, a large, conspicuous, shallow-

water species. In central East Africa

it

is

so

other easterly Polynesian archipelagos, the
species becomes increasingly abundant. Pos-
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9.

Plate 3

'’iffs.

1-4.

Cassis comuta (Linne, 1758). 1 and 2, young Ironi
Id., Pliilippines;
adult Irom Luzon Id.,
Rliilippiues; 4, adult male from Baheltliuap, Pa-

(A^lai

lau
5,6.

7,8.

,'l,

10.

Id.s.

Cassis tessellata (Gmeliu, 1791). Gaboon, West
Alrica.

11.

Cassis jiammea (Liuue, 1758). Bahama Islands.
Cassis madagascariensis Lamarck, 1822. New

Providence Id., Bahamas.
carved in Italy from Ci/praecassis nifa
(Linne, 1758) from East Africa.
Cassis tuI>erosa (Linne, 1758). Cabo Rojo, Puerto

Cameo
Rico.

(all

1/3 natural size; shell in

fig.

[12-428]

3

is

7 inches in length)
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7.

Figs. 1-4.

Ciissis fimlyriata
cla.

5,6.

Quoy and Gaimaid,

Western Australia.

2,

1833. 1, Enform resembling type ol

bicarinata Jonas, South Australia. 3 and 4, young
and adidt from Gulf ot St. Vincent, South Australia.
Cassis naua Tenison-Woods, 1879. Adults from ofi
Tin Gan Bay, Queensland, Australia.
Cijpruecussis tenuis (Wood, 1828). Gulf of Cal-

8.

9.

10-12.

Cijimiecassis coarctuta (Sowerby, 1825). Petlro
Gonzales, Perlas Ids., Panama.
Cypniecassis testiculus (Linne, 1758). Dominica,

Lesser Antilles.
Cupraecassis rufa (Linne, 1758). 10, immature,
.Mkunduchi, Zanzibar. 11, adult, Mozambique
City. 12, dwarf advdt, Peros Hanhos Id., Chagos
Islands.

ifornia.

(all

1/2 natural size)
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CASSIS

PHALIUM

Nuclear whorls of various geuera of Cassidae. All
6.
enlarged proportionately. Examples are from Cassis cornuta
(Linne) from Hawaii; Fhalium glaucinn (Linne) from Phuket,
Thailand; Cypraecassis nifa (Linne) from Zanzibar; Casinariu erinaceus (Linne) from Samar Island, Philippines;
Cassis (Hypocassis) fimbriata Quoy and Gaimard from South
Australia; CanceUomorum (Emerson and Old, 1963) cancellatum (Sowerby) from Japan; Monim oniscus (Linne) from
Nassau, Bahamas; MorioneUa cancellata (Lamarck) from the
Eocene of France; Galeodea echinophont (Linne) from Sicily,
Italy; and Scoiisia striata (Lamarck) from off Yucatan, N.E.
Mexico.
Plate

—

-<

Greatly enlarged nuclear whorls of (top), Phalium
5.
(Fhalium) glaiicum (Linne) (0.7 mm. in diameter); (center),
Cassis (Hypocassis) nana Tenison-Woods (1 mm. in diameter); (bottom), Galeodea echinophora (Linne) (0.5 mm. in
diameter). Photos courtesy of A1 Jehle.
Plate

[12-430]
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areas of

dying out in the central
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Continental and Oceanic Species

range.

its

Far to the
the

is

vol. 2, no,

east, this

species

similar Cijpmecassis

quite

is

replaced hy

tenuis,

which

A

large proportion of the shallow-water Indo-

ranges from Baja California and Clipperton
to the Galapagos Islands. I suspect that this
Eastern Pacific species has descended from formerly wide-spread colonies of the Indo-Pacific
ntfa which perhaps extended to the Eastern
Pacific during late Pliocene or early Pleisto-

one or the other of these
two general ecologic groups:

cene times.

(Phaliuni)

A

Pacific cassids fall into

1.

rather curious, and related, type of distriin

the

The
ical

handatum

2.

fish

(see

and of the Myripristis

islands

and

(Casmaria)
erinaceus
ponderosa

cornuta
(Cypraecassis)
rufa

Hybridization
It

is

among

likely

that

interspecific hybrids occur

between supposedly different species have been experimentally
produced in land, fresh-water and marine species.
Boss (1964, Nautilus, vol. 78, no. 1, pp. 18-21)
records a probable cross in nature of Tellina
magna and T. laevigata, and cites other hybrid
records in the literature. Powell (1928, Trans,
and Proc. New Zealand Inst., vol. 59, pt. 3, p. 633)
records possible natural hybrids between “Xenoplialiuni lahiatum andX. insperatuni”, and also
between subspecies of the buccinid Verconella
a dust a.
Most of these hybrids, including those from
the Cerion experiments of Bartsch (1925) and the
Viviparus crossings of V. Franz (1928) are open to
question, since there is no evidence that actually
different species were involved. In other records
of supposed hybrids, such as between Cypraea

squirrel-

Greenfield, 1968, Systematic

cassid species. Hybrids

ehurnea and C. miliaris

Cowry,

(R. J. Griffiths, 1960,

The

vol. 1, no. 6, p. 94) the true relationship

is uncertain and may be cases
gene or subspecific differences.
Powell attempted to substantiate hybridization
between the supposedly different cassids, “Xenoplialium lahiatum andX. insperatuni” hy citing

of the parent stocks
of single color

Philadelphia, vol. 119, pp. 93-217).

[

large

(Cassis)

Zoology, vol. 17, no. 1, pp. 76-87). The latter
underestimates the relatively recent invasion of
western Pacific elements into the Indian Ocean
in the areas of Cocos-Keeling and the Nicobar
Islands (see V. O. Maes, 1967, Proc. Acad. Nat.
Sci.

bordering

continents.

rather similar to that of the trop-

D. W.

Species mainly living in clear, oceanic
waters surrounding small coral islands,
submerged banks or in similar oceanic
conditions

echinoids (see E. Mayr, 1954, Evolution,

vol. 8, pp. 1-18)

pyruin

strigatum

distribution of cassids, especially in the
is

hisidcatum
fan rot is
{Xe no phaliuni)

decussatum

extended across the entire Indo-Pacific. The
subspecies kalosniodix is probably a recent
development which has either replaced the
typical form by competition or filled in the vacancy resulting from the dying out of the typical
form by disease or Pleistocene cold periods.
Indo-Pacific,

(Seniicassis)

glaucuni

very widely distrihuted
Casmaria erinaceus, which extends from Africa
to Central America. I have carefully examined
all known specimens from the Eastern Pacific,
and conclude that they are harely distiuguishahle from Indian Ocean and East Indian specimens. Yet, between these areas is the intervening and quite distinct subspecies kalosinodix,
extending from Hawaii in the north to Tonga
and Pitcairn in the south. I question that the
Eastern Pacific colonies are recent arrivals coming in as free-swimming, long-lived larvae,
since the three warm-water currents flowing
from the central Pacific (the North Equatorial
Counter Current, the Equatorial Undercurrent
and the South Equatorial Counter Current)
pass through about 2,000 miles of kalosniodix
territory in Polynesia. Under the circumstances,
one would expect the Galapagos and Central
American forms to be kalosniodix, rather than
the East Indian form. It is more reasonable to
conjecture that the Eastern Pacific colonies
represent residue populations from some former epoch when the distribution of erinaceus
hution exists

Species limited to the rich nitrogenous
shores of continents or well-vegetated,
“high”, volcanic islands.

12 - 4 31 ]
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Plate 7
Figs.

1,2.
.3,4.

5-7.

8,9.

10 - 12

.

Phalium fimbria (Gnielin, 1791). Ceylon.

13.

Phaliitm strig,atiim (Ginelin, 1791). Eastern Asia.
Phalium areola (Linne, 1758). 5 and 7, Queensland, Australia. 6, dark form from Tabaco Bay,
Luzon Id., Philippines.
Phalium decussatum (Linne, 1758). Formosa.
Phalium ^laucum (Linne, 1758). 10 and 11, young
and adult Irom Mariveles, Luzon Id., Philippines.
12, ;ididt from Bougainville Id., British Solomon
Islands.

14-16.

Phalium areola forma agnitum Iredale. (young
areola). Broome, Western Australia.
Phalium baudatum bandutum (Perry, 1811).
14, off Darwin, Northern Territory, Australia. 15,
Olango Id., Cebu Id., Philippines. 16, young from
off

17.

Cape Ford, Northern

1848). Seychelles Islands.
(all

[12-432]

Territory, Australia.

Phalium baudatum subspecies exaratum (Reeve,

1/2 natural size)
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Plate 8

3,4.

PhuUinn semigrunosum (Lamarck, 1822). 1, Stanley, Tasmania. 2, Encounter Bay, South Australia.
Phalium fdurotis (jousseaume, 1888). Chango Id.,

.5,6.

Zanzibar.
Phdliiim

Figs. 1,2.

cdiidliculdtiim

(Bruguiere,

1792).

Ceylon.
7,8.

Phdiium

gldhrdtuni subspecies build (Habe,
Bay, Mie-Ken, Honshu Id., Japan.
Phdiium ^Idhrutum subspecies uugu.vi (Iredale,
1927). Off Evans Head, New South Wales, Aus1961).

9.

Ise

tralia.

10 11
.

.

Phdiium umbilicdtum (Pease, I860). 10, cotypc
from “Sandwich Isles.” 11, off Lahaina, Maui Id.
[12-4.33]

12-21.

Phdiium bisulcdfum (Schubert and Wagner,

1828).

subspecies soijhiu (Brazier, 1872) off Cape
Moreton, Queensland, Australia. 1.3, smooth form,
Mindoro Id., Philippines. 14 and 1.5, forma boo/cyi
Sowerby, 1900; Andaman Islands, Bay of Bengal.
16, striped lorm, Tabaco Bay, Luzon Id., PI lil ippines. 17, heavy, corded form, 20 fms., south of
Aap Li Chaau, Hong Kong. IS, forma diuturmim
(Iredale, 1927), off Evans Head, N.S.W., Australia.
19. forma Jd))onicum (Reeve, 1864), off Tosa,
Japan, .50 fms, 20 and 21, fonua "persidiile Knroda,” Mogi, Nagasaki Prefecture, Japan.
12,

(all

2/3 natural size)

24
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minor radular differences. However, it should be
noted that several authors have recently recorded
sexual dimorphism in the radulae of other families (V. O. Maes, 1966, Nautilus, vol. 79, no. 3,
pp. 73-80; Arakawa, K., 1958, Venus, vol. 19,
pp. 206-216). 1 have not examined a sufficient

number

of radulae of cassids to verify the exist-

ence of

this

kind of sexual dimorphism in the

Cassidae.
believe
1

that Phalium suphia from New
South Wales, Australia, is probably a hybrid of
P. pynnn of cool waters and P. bisidcatum of
tropical waters where the distributions of these
two species, representing different subgenera,

C as si due

Abbott

During the Tertiary there was a tendency towards the development of a strongly recurved
siphonal canal and an attending channel or “gutter” just posterior to the canal.

Many

“cassid”

development of a broad,
thick parietal shield, and the presence of nonre-absorbed varices, appeared in the early Miocene. These and other characters appeared, disappeared and sometimes reappeared in various
unrelated species. Occasionally, two or three
of these family characters appear suddenly in
Recent species, but are absent in their Pliocene
characters, such as the

progenitors. This “inter-twining” of important

discussion and illustrations are presented under the treatment of the various species.
Crossbreeding experiments, correlated with field
observations, woidd probably be very fruitful

subgenerie-bke characters within one or more
species makes it impossible to create a nomenclatorial and classificatory hierarchy without
resorting to numerous monotypic genera. For
this reason our treatment is of a “lumping”

and illuminating.

nature.

overlap.

A

Evolution within the family

The family appears

to have come into being
during the Eocene. At that time it
appeared in North America and Europe. By the
Miocene all of the present-day subgenera were
established, and some species of both the Miocene and Pliocene are differentiated very little
from those of the Recent.

just before or

Plate 9.
masses of Phalium glaucum (Liime). West
coast of Malaya, Ajiiil 196.5. Discovered by A. T. Johnson
and J, R. Fisher.

Four main stocks within the family have survived to Recent times — Gn/eodcn-related, Sconsin-related and Morn/?!-related genera and the
presently treated group of cassid genera, such as
Cassis, Phalium, Cijpraecassis and Casmaria.
Of the 40 living species treated in detail here,
.30 show no apparent degree of subspeciation.
Ten show subspeciation. The cases of sympatric
species within a given genus, such as Cijprae-

Rij^ht fig., dorsal

view

of living

Phalium glaucum (Linne)

from Phuket Island, Thailand (photo by R. T. Abbott).

[12-4.34]
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cassis tenuis and coarctata, or such as Cassis
flanimea and tuberosa, demonstrate considerable
morphological differences and suggest that their

origin lies in the

Miocene or

vol. 2, no.

more widely distributed in the Eocene and Miocene. The subgenera Maiiicassis, Galeoclosconsia and Coalingoclea are extinct. Cassis
was worldwide during the Pliocene, but is now
absent in the tropical Eastern Pacific and the
Mediterranean Sea.
Among the major mechanisms of evolution is
the well-known principle of geographical speciation and its attending isolation. We have been
impressed with the dynamic nature of this phenomonon, both in Strombidae (treated in volume
1, no. 2) and the cassids. The evidence from distributional patterns points towards a continual
and rather rapid expansion and contraction of
geographical limits of many species. This waxing
and waning may produce isolated pools, some of
which are now worthy of subspecific classification. In connection with changing geographical
ranges are varying population densities, which
may or may not be correlated with shrinking or

expanding distributions. The relative abundance
of some species may be influenced by the environment, by inherent genetic changes, or by such

25

limiting factors as disease, parasites or predators.

As would be expected, every degree of

differ-

entiation of geographical isolates are represented

among

earlier.

Cassids were more numerous in species and

Cassidac

9

the shallow-water cassids.

are very distinctive

graphical

variation,

Some

species

and show no apparent geosuch

as

Cassis

cornuta,

Fhalium glaiicinn and Cijpraecassis coarctata.
Others show clearly defined subspecies, such

as

Phalium glabratiim, Casmaria ponderosa and
Phalium bandatum. A few species show remarkably different forms, due either to minor genetic
differences or to ecological influences. Casmaria
erinaceus (with smooth, light-weight forms or
noduled, heavy forms) and Phalium bisulcatum
(with smooth, colorfid forms or coarsely striate,
drab forms) are examples of non-geographical
variants.
it should be pointed out that
population samples obtained from deepwater dredgings may be mixtures of colonies
representing quite different time origins. Empty
shells may represent individuals that lived hundreds or even millions of years ago, the latter
being possible if the dredge had sampled a submarine Tertiary outcrop. For these reasons, sam-

Parenthetically,

the

ples of extreme variability in

museum collections

do not necessarily represent variations within
discrete populations.

50p

Plate

New

Egg mass

Plwlium lahiatum (Perry) from
Zealand, (from D. T. Anderson, 1966, pi. 10).

Plate 10.

(4 in.) ol

11.

Drawing

(Perry) from
p.

[12-435]

244,

New

figs. 1, 2).

of egg cap.siiles of PluiUuiu labiutuiu
Zealand, (from D. T. Anderson, 1966,

26
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Phaliuiu graiudatum (Born, 1778). 1 and 2, forma
cicatricosnin (Gmelin, 1791) from Grand Cayman
Id.,

Carilrbean, and

Abaco

Id.,

Bahamas.

gramdaturn subspecies undulatum
(Gmelin, 1791). 11, 13 and 15 from Melilla, Spanish Morocco. 12, Aci Trezza, Sicily Id., Italy.

11-15.

Phaliiim

16-19.

Phalium saI>uron (Bruguiere, 1792).

3, large

intermediate form from Baliia, Brazil. 4, typical
torn! trom Lake Worth, Florida. 5, forma peristephes Pilsbry and AIcGinty, 1939, from Jensen
Beach, Florida. 6, intermediate form from Costa
Rica. 7, granulate form from Cape ffatteras. North

Cassidae

14, Algiers, Algeria.

Carolina.
8-10.

Plialiiim granidatut

subspecies centiqiiadratiim
(Valenciennes, 1832). 8, Cojimies, Ecuador. 9,
oH Mazatlan, west Mexico. 10, Acapulco

[

16, Cairarica

Beach, Lisbon, Portugal. 17, Melilla, Spanish
Morocco. 18, Algeria. 19, Melilla, Spanish Morocco; a black, mud-stained specimen.
(all

12-436]

2/3 natural size)
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Plate 13
Figs. 1-5.

6

.

Phalium luhiatuui subspecies iredulci (Bayer,
193.5). South Africa. Gradations from tlie heavy,
nodided form on the left to the smootli, lightweight, more elongate form on the right.
Phalium iiionuitum (Pilsbry, 1895). Wakayama,

Honshu
7,8.

12.

13.

14,15.
16.

New

9.

10
11

.

.

Zealand.
Phalium pijrum subspecies royauum (Iredale,
1914). 20 fms., off Cavalli Islands, New Zealand.
Phalium pyrum forma hairisuuae (Powell, 1928).
Stewart Island, New Zealand.
Phalium i>ynim forma stadiale (Hedley, 1914).
New South Wales, Australia.
[12-4.37]

S))fctabile (Iredale, 1929).

Victoria, Australia.

Island, Japan.

Phalium in/rum (Lamarck, 1822). North Island,

Phalium ju/rum forma

17-21.

Phalium ju/rum forma uiveum

(Brazier,

1872).

South Australia.
Phalium thumsoui (Brazier, 1875). Ulladulla,
New South Wales.
Phalium pyrum forma /i»/«{/i (Iredale, 1927). 014
Otago Heads, New Zealand.
Phalium labiatum labiatum (Perry, 1811). La
Perouse, N.S.W., Australia. 19, forma iiispcrafum
(Iredale, 1927), N.S.W., Australia. 20, 21, forma
collacteum (Finlay, 1928), New Zealand.
(all

1/2 natural size)
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Classification of Cassids

List of

The family name Cassididae has been used
for the

helmet

shells

by most authors

years, but unfortunately there

is

in recent

a chrysomelid

beetle family name, Cassididae Gyllenhal, 1813,
in current use, which has priority over the mol-

am

name

established by Blainville in 1825. I
adopting the use of the family name Cassidae

luscan

Swainson, 1832, which has been used by Or1837; Eichwald, 1853; Watson, 1882;
Gabriel, 1962, and others. Swainson’s use appears in his “Zoological Illustrations,” series
bigny,

^

GENUS

Cassis Scopoli, 1777
Subgenus Cassis s.s. Scopoli, 1777
cornuta (Linne, 1758). Type. Indo-Pacific.
\preangerensis K. Martin, 1899. Miocene;
Indonesia.
\depressior K. Martin, 1879. Miocene;
Indonesia.
tuberosa (Linne, 1758). Western Atlantic.
\delta Parker, 1948. Miocene;
S.E. United States.
\subtuherosa Hanna, 1926. Pliocene;

2, vol. 3, p. 100.

Galifornia.

Linnaeus in 1758 placed the 12 species of
cassids known to him in the genus Buccinum.
For nearly a hundred years, Scopoli’s 1777 genus
Cassis was employed by most authors, Deshayes,
in 1844, recognized 30 species in Cassis, Reeve
33 in 1848, Kobelt 40 in 1876, Ch. Bayer 69 in
1935 and Salmon 70 in 1948. As the number of
species grew, additional genera and subgenera

were created to accommodate the various groups.
About 25 supraspecific names have been proposed. In this review of the Tertiary and Recent
world-wide species, it has been necessary to
re-evaluate the genera and attempt to recognize
the most meaningful and useful ones. The geological
parts,

history,

Recognized Taxa

radulae,

nuclear whorls,

jlammea (Linne,

are very arbitrarily accepted

merely

for the con-

venient grouping of certain species. Of the several attempts to organize the phylogeny of the
family (Dali, 1909; Ch. Bayer, 1935, and Iredale, 1927), that of A. Wrigley, 1934, is very
similar to the one given here.
I depart from Wrigley’s classification in removing the Eocene subgenus MorioneBa Dali
from the genus Cassis and placing it on a generic
level next to the genus Galeodea. I raise Cijpraecassis to generic level, and submerge Semicassis to a subgenus of Phalium. The genera I
accept were well-established by Miocene times.
Below is a listing of the accepted genera, subgenera, species and subspecies of Cassidae
appearing in Part 1 of this monograph. Those
preceded by a dagger (f) are fossil only. The
list contains 162 fossil and living world-wide
species and subspecies, of which 55 are living.
I recognize 23 species and subspecies in the

Recent tropical Indo-Pacific.

Atlantic.

Garibbean.
tesseUata (Gmelin, 1791). West Africa.
\jogjacartensis K. Martin, 1914. Eocene;
Indonesia.

UnamiUaris Grateloup, 1827. Miocene;
Europe.
subsp. jbellardii Michelotti, 1847.
subsp. \postmamiUaris Sacco, 1890.
subsp.

\

subsp.

\

apenninica Sacco, 1890.
nummiilitiphila Sacco, 1890.
subsp. } major Grateloup, 1827.

opercula and egg masses have been used

separating the genera. Unfortunately, the
family exhibits a complex network of so-called
generic relationships, so that some subgenera

Western

Western Atlantic.
Sowerby, 1850. Miocene;

\sidcifera

soft

in

1758).

madagascariensis Lamarck, 1822.

^

subsp. jretusa Michelotti, 1861.
\Jauberti

Gossmann and

Peyrot, 1924.

Miocene; France.
\saccoi Rovereto, 1900. Oligocene; Italy.
\thesei Brongniart, 1823. Eocene; Italy.
jviaJensis Fuchs, 1870. Tertiary; Italy.

Subgenus Coalingodea Durham, 1942
f tubercidata Gabb, 1864. Type. Eocene;
west United

States.

Subgenus Hypocassis Iredale, 1927.
fimbriata Quoy and Gaimard, 1833.
Type. Australia.
fexigua Tenison-Woods, 1879. Tertiary;
Australia.
^

salisbiinjensis

Ludbrook, 1958. Pliocene;
Australia.

nana Tenison-Woods, 1879.
Eastern Australia.
\torva (Iredale, 1927). Tertiary; Australia.
\textilis Tate, 1882.

Oligocene; Australia.

(

[12-438]
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GENUS

Cypraecassis Stutchbury, 1837.

\

nifa (Linne, 1758). Type.

Miocene; Austria.

Europe.

Western Pacific.
\bituminatum (K. Martin,

H'ypraeiformis (Rorson, 1820). Miocene;

Europe.

Miocene;

bitubercidosum (von Martens, 1901).
Recent; Indian Ocean.
carnosum (Kuroda and Habe, 1961).
Recent; Japan.
kuroda Abbott, 1968. Recent; Japan.
\etchuense (Hatai and Nisiyama, 1949).
Miocene; Japan.
pilsbryi (Woodring and Olsson, 19.57).
Recent; Galapagos.
\andersoni Abbott, 1968. Miocene;
Columbia.

Europe.
tenuis (Wood, 1828). Recent;
Eastern Pacific.

Subgenus Levenia Gray, 1847.
coarctata (Sowerby, 1825). Type.
Recent; Eastern Pacific.

GENUS

Plialium Link, 1807.

Subgenus Phaliuin Link, 1807.

\hadrum (Woodring and Olsson,

glaiicum (Linne, 1758). Type. Recent;

\apenes (Woodring, 1959). Oligocene;
Canal Zone.
woodringi
(Olsson, 1964). Neogene;
\
Ecuador.
\tuberculiferuni (Hupe, 18.54). Tertiary;

(Perry, 1811). Recent;

Western

Pacific.

subsp. exaratum (Reeve, 1848). Recent;

Indian Ocean.
areola (Linne, 1758). Recent; Indo-Pacific.

Chile.

subsp. \oavakiiana (Ladd, 1934).

Miocene;
subsp.

\taitii

(Conrad, 1834). Eocene;
S.E. United States.

Fiji.

\trituberculatum (Weaver, 1912). Eocene;
western United States.
Ubdii (Dickerson, 1917). Oligocene;
western United States.
\oconnori (Dell, 1952). Miocene;
New Zealand.
]grangei Marwick, 1926. Miocene;
New Zealand.
\oneroaensis (Powell, 1938). Miocene;
New Zealand.

\ glaiicoides (K. Martin, 1879).

Miocene; Java.
Cnenkrawitense Beets, 1941. Miocene;
Borneo.
strigatum (Gmelin, 1791). Recent;
East Asia.
decussatum (Linne, 1758). Recent;

Western Pacific.
\canceUianum Nomura, 1935. Pliocene;
findyria

1957).

Pliocene; Panama.

Indo-Pacific.

bandatum

1933). Pliocene;

Indonesia.
\vandervlerki (K. Martin, 1933). Pliocene;
Indonesia.

1890). Pliocene;

Europe.
1852).

18.54).

coronadoi (Crosse, 1867). Recent;
Caribbean.
subsp. wyviUei (Watson, 1886). Recent;

sahtesticalus (Orbigny, 1852). Miocene;

subcrumena (Orbigny,

megapolitanum (Beyricb,

Oligocene; Europe.
\haueri (Hoernes and Auinger, 1884).

Atlantic.

\

Italy.

Europe.
\

subsp. senegaJica (Gmelin, 1791).
Recent; Eastern Atlantic.

pseudocrumena (Sacco,

intermedium (Brocchi, 1814).
Type. Tertiary;

\rondeleti (Basterot, 1825). Tertiary;

Recent; Indo-Pacific.
\ pustulata (Cox, 1927). Miocene;
East Africa.
testiculus (Linne, 1758). Recent;

\

29

Suhgenus'EcJiinopl^oria Sacco, 1890.

Subgenus Cypraecassis Stutchbury, 1837.

\

Cassicldc

vol. 2, no. 9

Taiwan.
(Gmelin, 1791). Recent;

\hectori Abbott, 1968. Miocene;

New

central Indo-Pacific.

Zealand.

\toreuma (Powell, 1928). Miocene;

\darchiaci Noetling, 189.5. Oligocene;

New

Burma.

[
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Plate 14
Figs. 1-6.

7-12.

Casimiria poiulerosa (Gmelin, 1791). 1 and 2,
plicate or nodulosa Gmelin form, Atiue, Taliiti
Id., Society Islands. 3 and 4, smooth form, Ryukyu
Isbmds. 5, subspecies unicolor Dautzenberg from
Eilat, Red Sea. 6, striped form, turgida Reeve,
1848, Bohol Id., Philippines.
Casniaria erinaceus (Linne, 1758). 7, malformed
specimen of form vihex (Linne, 1758), with extra
varix; Bohol Id., Philippines. 8, typical form from
Aoeri Ids., Geelvink Bay, Dutch New Guinea. 9,
striped form ot forma vihex (Linne, 17.58), central Philippines. 10, typical erinaceus form, Guyo
Id., Philippines. 11, Polynesian form with suhsutural flames, Tutinla Id., Samoa. 12, striped
[12-440]

13,14.

form erinaceus (Linne), Bougainville Id.
Casmaria erinaceus nipponensis Abbott, new subspecies. 13, holotype, Tanahe, Honshu Id., Japan.
14, paratype,

15,16.

17.

Wakayama, Japan.

Casmaria erinaceus atlantica Glench, 1944. 15,
Bimini Id., Bahamas. 16, paratype, MCZ 134574,
Matthew Town, Great Inagua Id., Bahamas.
Casmaria erinaceus subspecies kalosnwdix (Melvill,
1883). Pearl and Hermes Reef, Hawaiian
Islands.

18.

Casmaria

ponderosa

form

1888). Mauritius.
(all

natural size)

cernica

(Sowerhy,
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Subgenus Semicassis Morch, 1852.
hisidcatum (Schubert and Wagner,

cont’d.

\ multinodosiim (Powell, 1928). Miocene;
New Zealand.
feinilyae (Laws, 1932). Miocene;
New Zealand.
(Finlay,
pollens
1926). Miocene;
\
New Zealand.
Hi'inodosiim (Tate, 1889). Oligocene;

Indo-Pacific.

subsp. Sophia (Brazier, 1872). Recent;
Australia.

canalicidatum (Bruguiere, 1792). Recent;

Bay of Bengal.
faurotis (Jousseaume, 1888). Recent;

Indian Ocean.
umhilicatiim (Pease, 1860). Recent;

Subgenus Maiiicassis Fleming, 1943.
\fihratum Marshall and Murdoch, 1920.
Type. Pliocene; New Zealand.
\haawaense (Bartrum and Powell, 1928).

Hawaiian Chain.
\

Pliocene; New Zealand.
(Fleming, 1943). Pliocene;
New Zealand.
\ marwicki (Fleming, 1943). Pliocene;
New Zealand.
\onishpetensis Otuka, 1937. Miocene;

tmiltisectum (Finlay, 1924). Pliocene;
New Zealand.

\skinneri Marwick, 1928. Miocene;

\liUiei

New Zealand.
njicrostoma (von Martens, 1903). Recent;
Indian Ocean.
\sujflatum (Tenison-Woods, 1877).
Tertiary; Australia.

Japan.

Uyohei

Nomura and

mekranicitm (Vredenburg, 1925).
Miocene; India.
\oJigocalanticiim (Vredenburg, 1925).
Oligocene; India.
iscidjttiim (J. Sowerby, 1840). Miocene;

Hatai, 1933.

\

Pliocene; Japan.
Hatai, 1933. Pliocene;

Nomura and
Japan.

]

\

petrosum (Conrad, 1849). Miocene;
N.W. United States.

India.

fax (Tegland, 1931). Oligocene;

N.W. United
fre.v

]

N.W. United

States.

\egherti Schenck, 1926. Oligocene;

N.W. United

States.

^tegalensis (K. Martin, 1899). Pliocene;

States.

yuini Schenck, 1926. Oligocene;

N.W. United States.
aequisulcatum Dali, 1909. Tertiary;
N.W. United States.
\oregonense (Dali, 1909). Oligocene;
N.W. United States.
glabratum (Drinker, 1852). Recent;

Indonesia.

Subgenus Galeodosconsia Sacco, 1890.
\stri(itiihnn (Bellardi and Michelotti,
Type. Miocene; southern Europe.

Martin, 1916).

\tinricida Dali, 1909. Tertiary;

States.

N.W. United

(K.

Miocene; Indonesia.

\apta (Tegland, 1931). Oligocene;

\

1841).

\cahintica (Deshayes, 1835). Tertiary;

Europe.
Sowerby, 1812). Tertiary;
Europe.
\augustana (Wrigley, 1934). Eocene;
England.
\hrevicostatiim (Conrad, 1834). Eocene;
S.E. United States.
subsp. H'l'eohtm Palmer, 1947. Eocene;
S.E. United States.
\hodgii (Conrad, 1841). Miocene;
S.E. United States.
\ nape rum (Conrad, 1833). Eocene;
S.E. United States.
\striatum

denseplicatum

States,

(Tegland, 1931). Oligocene;

N.W. United

1829).

Type. Miocene-Recent;

Australia.

\ liokoyamai

Cassidae

S.W. Pacific.

(J.

subsp. angasi (Iredale, 1927). Recent;
Australia.

subsp. hidla (Habe, 1961). Recent; Japan.
semigranosum (Lamarck, 1822). Recent;

southern Australia.
\muelleri (Tate, 1889). Pliocene;
southern Australia.

adcocki (Sowerby, 1896). Recent;
southern Australia.
sinuosum (Verco, 1904). Recent;
southern Australia.

[
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Subgenus Xenophalium

Phalium (Semicassis) cont’d.
saburon (Bruguiere, 1792). Recent;
Eastern Atlantic,

subsp. nnjanum (Iredale, 1914). Type.
Recent; Australia-New Zealand.

snbsp. ]adumi (Eichwald, 1830).

Miocene; Europe.

pauciruge (Menke, 1843). Recent;

snbsp. \deucalione (Eichwald, 1830).

Western

Miocene; Europe.
Europe.
\laevigatum (Defrance, 1817). Pliocene;
Europe.
\ miolaevigata Sacco, 1890. Miocene;
Europe.
\ grateloupi (Deshayes, 1850). Miocene;
Europe.
\ incrassatum (Grateloup, 1834). Miocene;
Europe.
\bicoronatum (Beyrich, 1854). Tertiary;
Europe.
\subsidcosa (Hoernes and Auinger, 1884).
Miocene; Europe.

S.E. Australia.

thoinsoni (Brazier, 1875). Recent;
Australia-New Zealand.

whitworthi Abbott, 1968. Recent;

Western Australia.
inornatum (Pilsbry, 1895). Recent; Japan.
\ gradiferum (Gossmann and Pissarro,
1909). Eocene; India.
\ moniliferum (Sowerby, 1846). Tertiary;
Ghile.

labiatum (Perry, 1811). Recent;
Australia-New Zealand,
subsp. iredalei (Bayer, 1935). Recent;
South Africa.
subsp. iheringi (Garcelles, 1953). Recent;

and Michr’otti, 1841).
Miocene; Italy.
\ neiimayri (R. Hoernes, 1875). Miocene;
Europe.
\hoernesi (Sacco, 1890). Miocene; Italy.
H'triateUa (Grateloup, 1827). Miocene;
Europe.
reticulata (Bellardi

Brazil-Argentina.

\subareola (Orbigny, 1852). Tertiary;
France.
craticidatum (Euthyme, 1885). Recent;

GENUS

Casmaria H. and A. Adams, 1853.
erinaceus (Linne, 1758). Recent;
Indo-Pacific.

South Africa.

subsp. kalosmodix (Melvill, 1883).
Recent; Polynesia.

Subgenus Ti/Iocassis Woodring, 1928.
graindatum (Born, 1778). Type. Recent;
Western Atlantic,
subsp. undidatum (Gmelin, 1791).
,

Australia.

\radiatiim (Tate, 1889). Miocene;

snbsp. \ajfine (Philippi, 1847). Tertiary;

\

Iredale, 1927.

pijrum (Lamarck, 1822). Recent; Australia;
New Zealand; South Africa,

subsp. vibexmexicana (Stearns, 1894).

Recent; Eastern Pacific.
ponderosa (Gmelin, 1791). Recent;
Indo-Pacific.

Recent; Eastern Atlantic.
subsp. centiquadratum (Valenciennes,
1832). Recent; Eastern Pacific,
subsp. Uddrichi Dali, 1890. Miocene;

subsp. unicolor (Dautzenberg, 1926).

Recent; N.W. Indian Ocean,
perriji (Iredale, 1912). Recent;

subsp.

South

Florida.

Pacific.

subsp. nipponensis Abbott, 1968. Recent;

subsp. \reclusum (Guppy, 1873).

Japan.
subsp. atlantica (Glench, 1944). Recent;

Miocene; Garibbean.
\caelaturum (Gonrad, 1848). Oligocene;

Garibbean.

Mississippi.

[
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Doubtful Species of Cassids
)

This section contains names of Cassis which
are either invalid, unidentifiable, or

now known

belong to genera other than those treated in
this monograph. They are included so that the
index to this section will constitute as complete
as possible a catalog of all known Cassis, Phaliinn, Cypraecassis and Casmaria names. The
genus Galeodea Link (Cassidaria Lamarck) will
be treated in a subsequent monograph.
In 1787, Mueschen published his “Schediasma
Systematis Testaceorum” (pp. 234-494) in the
Museum Geversianum (a la Haye, 1787) and employed all of his genera in the pleural form or in
several word forms. As Winkworth pointed out
in 1926 (Proc. Mai. Soc. London, vol. 17, pp. 103104), none of Meuschen’s names should be accepted, since they are not strictly binomial. Cuto

Sherborn listed all the species in his
“Index Animalium”, and changed each genus

riously,

to

its

singular form.

Meuschen”

is

Meuschen”. A

Thus “Cassides chartoprates

listed

as

“Cassis chartoprates

names appears below.
None is valid and none preoccupies later names
in Cassidea or Cassis. There is no nomenclalist

of these

taxonomic point in properly identifying
them: anus, sulcata, penita,' glahrata, coacta,
spirata, cuneata, chrysostoma, glabra, poUicaris,
torial or

arcidaria,

vellicata,

gihbosula,
areoUis,

plicata,

geminata,

alveolus,

striata,

perlata,

clatrata,

macidata,

geometrica,

cicatricosa,

tuber-

and chartoprates (all Meuschen,
1787, pp. 386-395, so-called genus “Cassides”)A number of noinena nuda were created by

culata, ziczac,

R.

B.

Newton

in

1891 (Systematic List of the

Edwards Collection of British
Oligocene and Eocene Mollusca in the British
Museum, xxviii + 365 pp.). They have crept
Frederick

E.

into the literature over the years,

and

a

few of

names have been subsequently validated,
even though they are synonyms (Wrigley, 1934).
Nude names are Cassis contabulata “Edwards,
MS” Newton; Cassis geminata “Edwards, MS”
Newton (now Galeodea geminata Wrigley,

the

—
Number of living species and races ol cassids
L5.
inhabiting selected areas of the world (Cassis, Cypraecassis,
Phuliiim and Casmaria). Insufficiently collected areas have
been omitted, and some of the present censuses will probalrly
increase by about 10 percent when additional records, particularly deep sea ones, are found. For a comparison with a
more tropical family, see a similar map of Stromhus, vol. 1,
no. 1, p. 40 [looseleaf p. 09-838].
Plate

)
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1934); Cassis gigantica “Edwards, MS” Newton (is GaJeodea biiUata T. Brown, 1839); Cassis

Abbott

from the Eocene-Miocene, Gaj of Sind, India. I
believe both of these species belong to Galeodea,
and they will be treated in a subsequent mono-

nodosa var. edentida “Edwards, MS” Newton
(is form retusa Deshayes, 1865); Cassis nodosa
var. fiinicincta “Edwards, MS” Newton (now
form fiinicincta Wrigley, 1934); var. subenodis
“Edwards, MS” Newton (now form subenodis
Wrigley, 1934); Cassis spinosa “Edwards, MS”
Newton; Cassis siibstriata “Edwards, MS”
Newton (now Galeodea gallica form clarendonensis Wrigley, 1934); Cassis tessellata “Edwards, MS” Newton (now Sconsia anibigua form
tessellata Wrigley, 1934); Cassis venatrix “Edwards, MS” Newton (is Galeodea cownata
Deshayes, 1830).

graph.

Synonymy —
1931 Cassidea (Seinicassis) anteniana K. Martin, Wetenschapp. Mededeeb, no. 18, Dienst. Mijnbouw Nederlandsch-lndie, p. 32, pi. 5, figs. 2, 2a (Kali Anten,
Nanggoelan beds, Java; Upper Eocene).

Cassis archiaci Bellardi, 1852

Remarks — This

1852 Cassis archiaci Bellardi, Memoires Soc. Geologicpie
de France, ser, 2, vol. 4, p. 224, pi. 14, figs. 3 and 5
(La Palarea, Nice, France, Tertiary).

— Miocene of Burma.
Remarks — The large, massive,

Cassidaria anitzenii K. Martin, 1914

lOO-mm.-long
gastropod with two rows of large spines on the
lower third of the last whorl very doubtfully
belongs to the family Cassidae. No columellar
or outer lip characters are preserved in the only
known specimen. Dalton assigned it to Cassidea,

Rt/zigc

— Upper Eocene,

Nanggoelan

beds

of Java, Indonesia.

Remarks — As

is very diswill
proper
generic
placement
tinctive, but its
make
until
more
complete
impossible
to
be

a species, arntzenii

specimens are discovered. The strong distorted

Cassis.

Siinonymij
Cas.'iideu

teeth on the columella and the spiral cords on

—

the body whorl suggest the genus Quimalea
in the family Tonnidae. However, there are
suggestive features both in the beading of the

acanthina Dalton, Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc.

London, vol. 64, p. 629, pi. 57, fig. 1 (1.5 mi. north of
Lanywa, Pakokku District, Burma; Miocene).

spiral cords

Cassis aegyptiaca

Oppenheim, 1906

lieve that this

Remarks — This poorly preserved and poorly
may well be a Tonna.
Sijnonijnuj

in the strong plicae

may be

cassis or Seinicassis

21.8

—

aegyptiaca

and

on the upper

portion of the parietal wall that lead

illustrated species

1906 Cassis

a Cypraecassis

Synonymy —

Rt//ige

1908

may be

fossil

or a Voliita.

Cassidea acanthina Dalton, 1908

i.e.

Cassidae

mm.

in length,

me

to be-

a forerunner of the Tylo-

The unique shell,
badly broken and has its

stock.

is

apex and siphonal canal absent.
Oppenheim,

Cassel, vol. 30, p. 307,

pi.

Palaeontographica,
24 (Lutetian, Egypt).

Synonymy —

Semicassis anceps H. and A. Adams, 1858

Remarks — This name was proposed

1914 Cassidaria arntzenii K. Martin, Samml. Geol. Reichsmus., Neue Folge, vol. 2, p. 155, pi. 5, figs. 119, 119a
(Kali Puru, Nanggoelan beds, Java; Upper Eocene).
1943 Galeodea arntzenii (Martin) Beets, Verb. Geol. Mijnbouw Gen. Geol. Serie, vol. 13, pp. 436-437 (Upper
Eocene).

for a figure

of a living cassid, but the shell represents a

young form of either aCasmaria or a Xenogalea.
The type specimen has not been located.

Cassis avellana Brongniart, 1822

Synonymy —
1858 Seinicassis anceps H. and A. Adams, Genera of Recent
Mollusca, London, vol. 1, p. 215, pi. 23, fig. 2 (no
locality).

Remarks — This species belongs to the family
Ringiculidae and is the type of the genus Avellana Orbigny, 1843.

Cassidea (Semicassis) anteniana K. Martin, 1931

Bmige — Upper Eocene, Nanggoelan beds

Cassis beyrichi Michelotti, 1861

Remarks — This

of

Java, Indonesia.

cene

Remarks — K.

Martin likened his species to
Cassidaria desori d’Archiac and Haime, 1854,

[

Java

a Sconsia from the Oligo-

Pliocene of
(Etude Miocene

to the

figs. 7, 8).
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132,
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Cassis bicatenatus

J

Sowerby, 1817

J.

Remarks — This evidently
Galeodea described
Great Britain,

in

is

a fossil species of

vol. 2, p. 117.

Remarks — What may be either a young Cyyoung Phalium
(Semicassis) granulatum (Born, 1778), was figured by Pennant in 1777 in his British Zoology,
ed. 4, vol. 4, pi. 79 (bottom figures), and was
given the name Cassis bilineata by Fleming
praecassis testicuhis (Linne) or a

Buccinum porcatum Pulteney, 1799
Dorsetshire, London,

The name
(Cat. Birds,

was also
given to this questionable figure. A more detailed account occurs in Forbes and Hanley,
18.53, History of British Mollusca, London, vol. .3,
Shells

p.

p.

35

Remarks — This 31 mm. -long, fossil European
cassid is unknown to me. It was not illustrated.
The name is preoccupied hy Cassis canaliculata
Bruguiere, 1792.

Cassis bilineata Fleming, 1828

.339).

Cassidac

9

Cassis canaliculata Risso, 1826

Mineral Conchology of

(1828, Hist. British Animals, p.

vol. 2, no.

41)

447.

Cassidea breistrofferi Delpey, 1942

Remarks — The poor condition of the shells
does not permit assignment of this species to any
cassid genus, or in fact, even to the family. In the
same paper, Delpey assigns Fusiis sabaudii Pictet and Roux, 1849, to the genus Cassidea, but I
question if this species is a cassid.

Synonymy —
1826 Cassis canaliculata Risso, Histoire Naturelle
de L’Europe Meridionale, vol. 4, p. 181 (la Trinite).

Cassis cancellata Rbding, 1798

Remarks — Roding in his Museum Boltenianum, Hamburg, pt. 2, p. 30 and 31, described two
species by this name, the

first

probably being a

Nassarins, and the second being a

synonym

of

Phalium deciissatum Linne, a Recent species
from the southwest Pacific and eastern Asia. I
hereby declare both of these as nomena oblita
in order to preserve the well-known name of the
Eocene species. Cassis cancellata Lamarck,
180.3, and apply to the International Commission
on Zoological Nomenclature for action.
Cassidea carinata Bruguiere, 1792
Rc))n/rk.s

— According

to

Wrigley, 1934,

p.

120,

this fossil is a form of Caleodea nodosa Solander,
1766. This is also Cassis carinata Lamarck, 1803.

Cassis carinata Lamarck, 1803

Synonymy —
1942 Cassidea breistrofferi Delpey, Travaux Lahoratoire
Geol. Univ. de Grenoble, vol. 2.3, p. 93, pi. 2, figs.
21, 22 (I’AIbien infererieur de La Frassette, France).

Remarks — This

is

a

synonym

of Caleodea

nodosa Solander, 1766.

Synonymy —
1803 Cassis carinata Lamarck, Annale.s Mus. Hist. Naturelle

Cassis brunnea Rbding, 1798

Laris, vol. 2, no. 2, p. 169.

Remarks — This name was proposed for Lister’s
plate 1011, figure 71f which is a Caleodea and
will be discussed in a future mongraph (Museum
Boltenianum, Hamburg, pt. 2, p. .30, no. .363).
Cassis caelata Conrad, 1830

Remarks — This
species

is, I

small,

attractive

Cassis carinata

is a homonym and was renamed
Caleodea gallica Wrigley, 1934, Proc. Mai. Soc.
London, vol. 21, p. 123, where he gives a complete synonymy.

Oligocene

1830 Cassis caelata Conrad, Jonr, Acad. Nat. Sciences Pbiladelphia, vol.

6, p.

Ceiba ceibaensis Clark and Durham, 1946

Cassis callosa Roding, 1798

Remarks — This name

Remarks — When proposing this new genus
and species from the Eocene of Bolivar, Colombia, the authors placed them in the family
Cassididae [Cassidae], but considering the vo-

218.

of a Nassarius (Knorr,

Sowerby, 1812

Rema rks — This

believe, a Caleodea.

Synonymy —

J.

is

based upon a figure

pt. 6, pi.

22,

fig. 6).

[

lutid-like features of this elongate, narrow shell,
and considering the extent to which other members of that fauna had developed their classic
Tertiary features, I am more inclined to place
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Ceiba in the Voluticlae rather than the Cassidae.
The original descriptions appeared in Memoir
no. 16, Geological Society of America, Washing-

Cassidae

Cassis corsicanus Locard, 1877

Remarks — hack
make it

of details of the columella

outer lip

ton, vol. 16, p. 33, pi. 21, figs. 8, 10, 13-16, 19.

difficidt to assign this

and

poorly

preserved Tertiary cassid from Corsica to
proper genus.

Cassidea (Semicassis) colongoi Negri, 1934

Remarks — This Paleogene fossil from Haifat,
near Cufra, Fezzan, North Africa, is so poorly
preserved that its placement in the correct genus
is not possible. It coidd be a young Cassis or an

its

Synonymy —
1877 Cassis corsicanus Locard, Annales Societe d’Agricidture Hist. Nat. et Arts Utiles de Lyon, serie.s 4, vol. 9,
p. 64, pi. 4, figs. 3, 4 (Casabianda, Corsica).

immature Fhalium (Semicassis).
Cassis deshayesi Bellardi, 1852

Synonymy —

Remarks — This

1934 Cassidea (Semicassis) colongoi Negri, Missione Scientifica Reale Accacl. Italia a Cufra, Roma, vol. 3,
p. 160, pi. 14, fig.s. 10 a-c (Haifat; Zella-Marada).

is

or aGaleodea.

either a

Syno)Ujmy —
deshayesi Bellardi, Memoires Soc. Geologique
ser. 2, vol. 4, p. 223, pi. 14, figs. 2-4 (La
Palarea, Nice, France); deshajesi [sic] 1855, Mein.
Reale Accad. Sci. Torino, ser. 2, vol. 1.5, p. 183.

18.52 Cassis

de France,

Cassis conica K. Martin, 1881

R«/igc — Tertiary of East Java, Indonesia.
Remarks — 1 doubt if this species can be assigned to either the cassids or Tonnidae until
additional

Cassidaria dubia Noetling, 1895
Re/tn/rk.s

and more complete specimens are

found.

— Vredenburg

(1921, p. 269) claims

fossil is a

Semicassis protojaponica.

Synonymy —

Synonymy —

1881 Cassis conica K. Martin, Samml. Geol. Reichs-nuis.
Leiden, .serie.s 1, vol. 1, p. 121, pi. 8, fig. 2 (Wiro.sari,
Ea.st Java;

Burma

Cymatium belonging to the
subgenus Lampusia. Noetling also named it

this

Neogene).

189.5 Cassidaria

duhia

Cassis coronata Deshayes, 1830

1901 Semicassis
Indica,

Rc??!u;T-.s

— Originally

described in the Ency-

clopedic Methodique (Vers), vol. 2, pt. 1, p. 209,
species was properly transferred to Cassidaria [Galeodea] by Deshayes in 1835. It was
illustrated again by Wrigley, 1934, pi. 17, figs. 36,
37, 38. The name is preoccupied by Cassis coronata Rhding, 1798. According to the synonymy
given by Wrigley, 1934, p. 127, the next available

name would be
is

venatrix

but that

name

“Edwards”
is

nude.

R. R.

series, vol.

figs. 2, 3.

Noetling,
1, pt.

Palaeontologica
L5

3, p. 29.5, pi. 19, fig,

(Minbu).
1921 Tritonium (Lampusia) dubium (Noetling), Records
Geol. Survey India, vol. 51, pt. -3, pp. 269, 289 (Minbu, Burma; Oligocene).

this

ton, 1891,

protojaponica

new

Memoirs Geol. Survey

Noetling,

India, vol. 27, p. 27, pi. 6,

Cassis elegans Grateloup, 1827

Remarks —

have not seen this Miocene spebut from the original drawing 1 would suspect that it is a true Cassis and closely related
to mamiJIaris Grateloup, 1827.

cies,

New-

A new name

required.

Synonymy —

Cassis corrugata Swainson, 1822

Remarks — The description of this un-illustrated shell is too brief to determine which of the
cassids from the Galapagos Islands it might be.
It was described on p. 5 of the appendix to the
Catalogue of Shells
of Mi's. Bligh, London,
1822. On page 24, lot 367, the locality is given as
South Seas. 1 agree with Emerson and Old, 1963
(American Museum Novitates, no. 2153, p. 16)
that it should be considered a species inqnirenda.

[

Grateloup, Bull. d’Hist. Nat. Soc.
Bordeaux, vol. 2, no. 7, p. 19 (Gaas
Dax, Landes, France); 1840, Conchyl. Fossile Terr.
I’Adour, Atlas, no. 32, Cassis pi. 1, fig. 1.
Tert

1827 Cassis

elegans

Liuneenne

lie

Cassis eparcyensis d’Archiac, 1843

Remarks — This European

Triassic gastropod

not a cassid, btit possibly an Orthostomia
KittI, 1899. It was originally described in Mem.
Soc. Geol. France, vol. 5, pt. 2, p. 385.
is
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Remarks — This fossil is based upon a very poor
figure and I cannot place it to genus. It is not
Cassidea fasciata Bruguiere, 1792, which is
Cassis tesseUata Ginelin, 1791, from West Alrica.
1890,

pt.

7,

p.

14,

relates

According to F. S. MacNeil, I960,
Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 339, p. 82, this
species belongs to the nassariid genus Cyllene
RciJic/i'k.s—

U.

S.

Gray.

to Cassis

it

Sipionymy —

mamillaris Grateloup, 1827.

1929 Cassis gracilenta Yokoyama, Imperial Geol. Survey
Japan, Report 101, p. 46, pi. 3, fig. 4 (Tertiary of Okinawa and Taiwan).

Synonyinij —
182.5

37

Cassis gracilenta Yokoyama, 1929

Cassis fasciata Borson, 1825

Sacco,

Cassidac

vol. 2, no, 9

Cassis fasciatiis Borson, Meniorie della Reale Accadeinia Scienze di Torino, vol. 29, p. .309, fig. 29

Pbalium granulosum Link, 1807

(Astigiana).

Cassis fuchsi Dreger, 1892

Remarks — I am unable to place this poorly
preserved European Tertiary cassid in any particrdar subgenus. Noszky (1940) described a
variety and placed the species in Galeodocassis.

Synonymy —
1892 Cassis fuchsi Dreger, Annalen des K. K. Natnrhi.storischen I lotimiseums, Wien, vol. 7, p, 21, pi. .3, fig.
10 (Tertiary; Haring, Tirol).
'r’1940 Galeodocassis
fuchsi Dreger var. saccoi Noszky,
Annales Historieao-Naturales Mnsei National fliingarici, pars Mineralogica, Budapest, vol. 3.3, p. 17,
pi. 1, fig. 20 (saccoui on plate explanation).

Remarks — This 34 mm. -long,
is

unknown

to

fossil

Synonymy —
1807 Phalium grauulosuni Link, Be.sehreihung der Naturalien-Samml., pt. 4, p. 12 (no localit>'; no figure reference). Non Bruguiere, 1792.

Cassis gregorii Schlosser, 1925

Hu /igc — Eocene of the Alps
Remarks — This is a poorly preserved fragment of some kind of cassid. Schlosser allied it
to thesei Brongniart, 182.3, and it may be a syn-

onym

Cassis gibba Risso, 1826

nan, France,

Retnarks — From the brief description of this
one-inch long shell, 1 suspect it may be a Semicassis, possibly g,ranulatnm Born, 1778.

it.

Synonymy —

from Mag-

me.

of

1925 Cassis gregorii Schlos.ser, Ahhandl. Bayeri.sche Aka-

demie

Synonymy —
1826 Cassis

gihha

Wis,sen.

Munchen,

vol. 30, p.

I

11, pi. 4, fig. 4.

Cassis (Phalium) guppyana Maury, 1912
Risso,

Ilistoire

L’Europe Meridio)iale,

Naturelle

de

Remarks — This is so poorly preserved and so
badly illustrated that 1 doid^t if it will ever be
placed in its correct genus.

vol. 4, p. 182.

Cassis glans Rbding, 1798

Remarks — This is a synonym of the nassariid,
Demoulia ahhreviata Gmelin, 1791, from South
Alrica.

Synonytny —
1912 Cassis (Phaliuiu) guppuanu Maury, Jour. Acad. Nat.
Science.s Philadelphia, vol. 15, p. 84, pi. 12, figs. 5,
6 (bed no. 8, Soldado Bock, Gulf of Paria, Trinidad,

Stpionymy —

Eocene).

1798 Cassis glaiis Boding, Aluseuin Boltenianinn, HaniBurg,
pt. 2, p. 31, no. 373; refers to Conchvl.-Cah., vol. 10,
figs.

Cassis guttata Rbding, 1798

1463, 1464.

Remarks — This
Cassis globulus

is

a tiomen

nudum.

Menke, 1829

Remarks — This is a synonym of the nassariid,
Demoulia ventricosa Lamarck (see Mitrch, Ma-

Synonymy —
1798 Cassis guttata Boding,
burg,

lak. Blatt., vol. 18, p. 126).

pt, 2, p.

Museum

Boltenianum, Ham-

30, no. .366.

Buccinum ignave “Solander” Dillwyn, 1817

Synonymy —
1829 Cassis globulus Menke, Verzeicliniss Conch> l.-Sammlung iVIalsburg, Pynnont, p. 37, no. 807 (no loeality).
Non Boding, 1798.

[

Remarks — This

nude name introduced
by Dillwyn in the synonymy of Buccinum
[Phalium] saburon. It evidently was a manu-

12 - 451 ]

is

a

.
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name for an immature specimen, according
Dillwyn who published it in his Descriptive
Catalogue of Shells, vol. 2, p. 594.

Abbott

Cassidae

Cassis labrosa Deshayes, 1844

script

to

Cassis (Semicassis) inarimensis Bellini, 1900

Remarks — This Tertiary Italian shell is too
poorly described and figured to assign it properly. It looks like

Remarks — Cassis labrosa “Martini” is an inDeshayes put it in the synonymy of
Quimalea ponutm Linne (Deshayes, 1844, Anim.
valid name.

sans Vert., ed. 2, vol. 10,

Cassis (Semicassis) lagenaeformis Boettger,

1883

an elongate Tylocassis.
Rn/igp

Synonymy —
1900 Cassis

(Seiiiicassis)

iiiariiueiisis

Bellini,

Bollettino
1,

p.

1.51,

1.

of Nias Id., Indo-

Remarks — This species is founded upon a
and may, indeed, be an
internal mold. There are few diagnostic features
that would even justify assigning it to Phalium
jDoorly j^reserved shell

ov Semicassis.

Seinicassis indicus Douville, 1929

Remarks — This poorly preserved, fragmentary specimen may be related or synonymous
with other Lower Eocene Indian cassids, such
as Phali urn

— Middle Miocene

nesia.

della Soc. Zoologica Italiana, ser. 2, vol.
fig.

p. 14,3).

Synonymy —
1883 Cassis

lagenaeformis Boettger, Jarrin Nederl. Oost-Indie, vol.
12, p. 192, pi. 8, figs. 5a-c (Middle Miocene, Nias
Id.); 191,5, Zwierzycki, loc. cit., Verhandelingen for
1913, p. 105 (Kroe, Benkoelen, Sumatra).
(Semicassis)

boek van bet Mijnwegen

{Xenophalinm) gradiferitm.

Synonymy —

Cassis latissima Rigacci, 1866
1929 Seniicassis indicus Douville, Memoirs Geol. Survey
ol India, Palaeontologia Indica, new ser., vol. 10,
no. 3, p. 4.5, pi. 8, fig. 22 (lakmari, Sind, India).

Remarks — This is evidently a museum label
name and a nomen )niclum added to Cat. Conch.
Collezione Rigacci, Rome, p. 44, no. 4312 (America). It

Cassis inermis Beyrich, 1848

could be a Cassis tiiberosa (Linne) with

a broad parietal shield.

Remarks — This

nude name which was
synonymy of Cassis
megapolitana Beyrich by Beyrich himself in
is

a

Cassis lineata H. Karsten, 1849

subsetpiently put into the
18.54

(Die Conchylien des norddentschen Ter-

tiargehirges, Berlin, pt. 2, p.

1,54).

Cassis interrupta Risso, 1826

Remarks — This
cassid

is

,38

unknown

to

mm. -long,
me.

It

fossil

was not

European

Remarks — This
of

unknown

is

a V 2 -inch-long fossil cassid

locality.

Although

it is

probably a

young Phalium, the description is not detailed
enough to assign it to its probable genus. I am
indebted to Dr. Harald A. Rehder for .supplying
the original jmblication that was not available
to

me.

illustrated.

Syno)ujmy —

Synonymy —
1826 Cassis interrupta Risso, Histoire Naturelle
de
L’Europe Meridionale, vol. 4, p. 181 (Regions coral-

1849 Cassis lineata H. Karsten, Verzeichniss der im Rostocker Acad. Mus. Versteinemngen Sternberger
Gestein, Rostock, p. 30 (no. figs.; no locality).

ligenes. App. Ete).

Cassis malleata Mdrch, 1850

Phalium kanmonensis Hirayama, 1956

Remarks — This species
preserved material, and it
of the family

Tonnidae

is

based upon poorly
well be a member

may

Remarks — This is a nude name projoosed by
Mdrch in his Catalogus Conchyliorum Kierulf,
Hafniae,

18,50, p.

13, no.

315

(Antilles),

and

is

probably a Tylocassis.

or a Semicassis.

Cassis? (Mangkalia)
martini Beets, 1941

Synonymy —

Range — Upper Miocene

1956 Pludium

kanmonensis Hirayama, Science Reports
Tokyo Kyoikn Daig, sect. C. vol. 5, no. 45, p. 121,
pi. 8, figs. 10, 11 (Upper Oligocene; Watase Hiko-

sliima, Yaniagncbi-ken, Kyushu, Japan).
1960 Semicassis kanmonensis (Hirayama), Oyama, iVIizimo
and Sakamoto, Illustrated Handbook of Japanese
Paleogene Molluscs, p. 5.5, pi. 6, fig. 1.
1

of Mangkal, East Bor-

neo, Indonesia.

Remarks — This species and genus were based
upon very incomj^lete fragments. The holotype
is represented by the sjDire of what ajipears to be
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a Cassis

(s.s.)

proper place.

Cassis orbiculata Hoeninghaus, 1831

—

— This is evidently a nomen nndntn.
notCassidaria orbicnlata Risso, 1826, p. 185.

Retttarks
It is

Beet.s, Verhandelingen
Genoots, Nederland en
.5, figs. 187-192 (no locality).

marUiii

(Mait^kalia)

Mijnhouwk

Geologist'll

Kolon., vol. 13, p. 87,

pi.

Synonipnii

—

1831 Cassis orbiculata Hoeninghaus, Neues Jahrbucli liir
Mineralogie, Cieog. Geol. und Petrelak., Stuttgart,
for 1831, p. 146 (nude name).

Cassidea menkarae Cuvillier, 1933

Remarks — 1 cannot place this extremely poorly
preserved Egyptian Oligocene specimen in its
proper genus.

Cassidea (Semicassis)
ormarensis Vredenburg, 1925

Remarks — This Tertiary gastropod from the

Syno)}ymy —
19.3.3

,39

Cassis nodulifera Partsch, Broun, Neues Jahrbuch hir
Mineralogie, Geog. Geol. und Petrelak, Stuttgart, for
1837, p, 417, no. 4.5 (unde name); 1848, Hoernes,
Verz. Fossil. -Beste Wien, p. 18 (nude name).

18.37

and Strombidae should not be overlooked. Until
more complete specimens are found, little can
he done in assigning either of these taxa to their

1941

Casfiiclac

Synonymy —

or possibly a Cijpraeacassis, al-

though other families, such as the Fasciolariiclae

Sytioiiymy

vol. 2, no, 9

nodular shales
preserved that

Cassidea menkarae Guvillier, Menioires
lnstitute
d’Egypte, new series, vol. 22, p. 49, pi. 6, figs. 7, 8
(Bortonien,
km. south of the third pyramid of Giza,
l

a cassid or a

1

Egypt).

India, vol.

is

a

Ormara, India,

is

so poorly

whether it is
Tonna (Memoirs Geol. Survey of
hesitate to judge

.50, pt.

269,

1, p.

pi. 10, fig. 4).

Phallium peckhamioides Ozaki, 1956

Cassis mississippiensis Conrad, 1847

Remarks — This

ol
I

Renutrks —

Galeodea horn the Oligo-

Due

misspelling of the
was listed erronethe cassids in the Zoological Re-

genus Pallium,

cene of Mississippi.

ously

Synonymy —

among

to Ozaki’s

this bivalve

cord, vol. 94, section 9.

1847 Cassis mississii>piensis Conrad, Proc. Acad. Nat.
Philadelphia, vol.

3, pt.

1

I,

p.

288 (Vicksburg,

Sci.

Cassis phillipsi d’Archiac and Haime, 1854

Miss.).

— Eocene-Miocene, Gaj of Sind, India.
Remarks — The mold of this shell is so lacking
R«)igc

Cassis nilotica Bellardi, 1854

Remarks — This

it is almost impossible to assign
any cassid genus. It may be an immature
specimen of “Cassis” suhharpaeformis d’Archiac
and Haime, 18.54, from the same locality.

in characters that

fragment from the Tertiary of Italy is probably a true Cassis, Itut the
species will probably remain dubious until more
specimens are obtained. It resembles cancellata
Lamarck. Oppenheim (1906, Palaeontographica,
vol. 30, p. 306) claims that Cassis tricarinata
Schafhautl

is

a

fossil

it

to

Synonymy —
1854 Cassis

synonym.

d’Archaic and Haime, Descr. des Anim.
Group Nunnnulitique de I’lnde, Paris, p.

i)liillii>si

Fossiles

318, pi. 31, figs. 5, 5a (de la chaine d’Hala [30 mi.
of Hx'derabad, Sind, India]).

Synony))iy —
Memorie delle Reale AccadeTorino, series 2, vol. 15, p. 18.3,

n.

18.54 Cassis nilotica Bellardi,

mia della Scienze
]rl.

di

Buccinuin plicatum Linne, 1758

2, fig. 1 (Egitto, Italy).

Remarks — This is a species inquiretida. A full
discussion ol this discarded name appears in the
section on PhaJium fimbria Gmelin.

tricarinata Schafliantl, Snd-Bayerns Lethaea
Geognostica, Leipzig, pi. 49, fig. .3 (not seen); 1867.
O. Fraas, Aus dem Orient (Geologische Beohach-

186.3 Cassis

tungen), Stuttgart,

p, 146.

Cassidea plicata G. Fischer, 1807
Cassis nodulifera Partsch, 1837

Remarks — This is evidently
and a manuscript name. can
its having been described.
I

a

nomen

find

Remarks — The very

tiiidtim

no record of

generalized descripdoes not make
it
possible to identify this species which G.
Fischer allied to Phaliiim sabiiron.

tion,
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to a figure,
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Cassidae

Abbott

Synonymy —

Synonymy —
1807 Cassidea plicata G. Fischer, Museum Demicloff, Moscow, vol. 3, p. 185, no. 15 (no locality).

eral.,

Seinicassis protojaponica Noetling, 1901

Remarks — This

is

a

pyginaea Muenster, Neues Jahrbuch
Geog., Geol. Petr., Stuttgart, p. 450.

183.5 Cassis

Cassidea pyramidata Cuvillier, 1933

Remarks — I

second name given toCn.sabove under

cannot

place

this

poorly preits proper

sidaria diibia Noetling, 1895. See

served, Egyptian Oligocene species in

d tibia.

genus.

Brugnonia pulchella

Remarks —

Jeffreys,

Synonymy —

1883

year after describing this

new

genus and species, Jeffreys published a note
stating that this very small snail might be the
larval form of Cassis sidcosa (PhaJiiim granulatum subspecies undidatum Gmelin) from the
Mediterranean. Were this true, Tylocassis of
Woodring, 1928, would be a synonym of Brag
nonia Jeffreys. However, the fact that “the last
is disproportionately large and
takes up about three fourths of the shell” certainly excludes this from the cassid family. At
present, 1 think it wise to consider the genus
and species as indeterminate.
or body-whorl

1933 Cassidea pyramidata Cuvillier, Memories I’lnstitute
d'Egypte, new series, vol. 22, p. 48, pi. 8, figs. 16,
18, 19, 21 (Bortonien, 1 km. south of the third pyra-

mid

of Giza, Egypt).

Cassis ringens Swainson, 1822

Remarks — This well-known species belongs
the family Tonnidae, genus Malea Valenciennes. See Emerson and Old, 1963, American
Museum Novitates, no. 2153, p. 11, for a complete synonymy.
to

Synonymy —
1822 Cassis

Synonymy —

Remarks — This

is

it

a Nassarius.

pt. 2, p.

vol. 2, fig. 413;

p.

no.

7,

4 (no locality).

to genus.

Museum

Boltenianum, Ham28, no. 347; refers to Conchyl.-Cab.,
Knorr,

turelles,

vol.

7,

p.

Dictionnaires Sci. Na211, no. fig. (Plaisantin,

Italy).

Cassis saussurea Risso, 1826

Remarks — The

brief,
generalized descripwithout a figure reference, makes it difficult to recognize this species. I have seen a
small specimen of Casmaria erinaceiis (Linne)

I

Paris,

pt. 6, pi. 22, fig. 5.

tion,

Zoological

Defrance,

rotundata

1817 Cassis

Cassidea punctata C. Fischer, 1807

and

London,

,

p.

Synonymy —

1798 Cassis pullus R()ding,

ing this name.

Catalogue of the shells

Remarks — I have not seen this fossil Italian
species, and from the description I cannot place

Synonymy —

in the

A

Swainson,

Bligh Collection
25, no. 393, Appendi.x,

Cassis rotundata Defiance, 1817

1884, ibid., vol. 12, p. 67.

Cassis pullus Boding, 1798

burg,

ri)igeiis

41, p.

1883 Brupuoiiia pulchella leffreys. Annals and Magazine
of Nat. Hist, series' 5, vol. 11, p. 398, 399, pi. 16,
fig. 7;

Min-

fiir

Museum

in

consider

it

Copenhagen beara nomen oblitiim

Remarks — This 38 mm. -long,

fossil

European

me. It may be close
Phalium laevigaturn Defrance, 1817.
cassid

is

unknown

to

to

Synonymy —
1826 Cassis

a species inqiiirenda.

saussurea

Histoire

Risso,

L’Europe Meridionale, vol. 4,
(Terrains argileux de Magnan).

p.

Naturelle
182, pi. 6,

fig.

de
83

Synonymy —
1807 Cassidea

tmuctata

Moscow,

Cassis

G.

Fischer,

vol. 3, p. 185, uo.

Museum

pygmaca Mucnstcr, 1835

Remarks — This

is

a

Cassisoma semielegans Rovereto, 1900

Demidofl,

14 (no locality).

nude name.

Remarks — I am unable

to

place this poorly

correct genus, but

preserved species in its
inclined to agree with Sacco (1904,
it is probably an Echinophoria.
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—

1900 Cassisoma

iEcliiuoi)liori(i)

seiuielegatis

Ulus. Moll. Foss. Tongr., p. 163,

Rovereto,

pi. 9, fig.

1

(Italian

Tertiary).

1904 Cas.sidea (Echiitophoiia) semielegaus Rovereto, Sacco,
1 Molluschi Terr. Terz. Piemonte & Liguria, pt. 30,
98, pi. 21,

p.

fig.

1

(Tongriano: Mioglia).

Cassis (Semicassis) shubutensis Aldrich, 1885

Remarks — This Eocene Mississippi and Mexico cassid is probalily a Galeodea according to
Gardner, 1939, p. 22. She allies it to Galeodea
(Galeodaria) petersoiii Conrad.

Synuuymy —
1885 Cassis (Semicassis) shubutensis Aldrich, Journal Cincinnati Society Natural History, vol, 8, p. 147, pi. 2,
5a, b (Shuhuta, Miss., and Red Bluft; Eocene);

figs.

1886,

Alabama Geological Survey

Bull.

p.

1,

33,

Plate 16. Type of Semicassis sidjgranosa Tate, 1889, from
the Tertiary of Yorke’s Peninsula, Australia. Length: 55 mm.

pi. 2, figs. .5a, b.

1939 Galeodea? (Galeodaria) shubutensis (Aldrich), Gardner, U.S. Geol. Survey Professional Paper 19.3-B,

Synonymy —

p. 22.

1889 Semicassis subgranosa Tate, Trans, and Proc. Royal
Soc. South Australia, vol. 11, P- 166, pi. 7, fig. 10
(hard craggy-limestones, Edithburgh, Yorke’s Penin-

Cassis togatus soldadensis Maury, 1912
Rc/tit/r/c.s'

this

— According

Eocene Trinidad

to

Rutsch, 1943,

fossil

is

a

Harpa

p.

sida).

177,

of the

subgenus Eocithara. Cassis togata White, 1887,
originally described as a Stromhiis, is probably

Cassis subharpacformis d’Archiac

and Haime, 1854

— Eocene-Miocene, Gaj of Sind, India.
Renjarks — It would be difficult to assign this
poorly preserved specimen to any of the genera
Rr//igc

a Harjxi.

Synonymy —

of cassids.
1912 Cassis togata

soldadensis Maury, Jour. Acad. Nat.
Sci., Philadelphia, vol. 15, p. 86, pi. 12, fig. 7 (Soldado
Rock, Gulf of Paria, Trinidad; Eocene).
var.

Cassis striolata Risso, 1826

Remarks — This 46 mm. -long, fossil European
is unknown to me. It was not illustrated.

Synonymy —
1854 Cassis subharpaeformis d’Archiac and Haime, Descr.
des Anim. Fossiles Group Nummnlitique de iTude,
Paris, p. 317, pi. 31, fig- 6 (de la chaine d’Hala, [.30
mi. n. of Hyderabad, Sind, India]). Non Sacco, 1890.

cassid

Cassis subintermedia Orhigny, 1852

Remarks — This name was applied

Synonymy —
1826 Cassis

striolata

Risso,

L’Europe Meridionale,

Histoire
vol. 4, p.

Naturelle
de
182 (la Trinite).

Semicassis suhgranosa Tate, 1889
(PI. 16)

R«/igc

— Tertiary

of Yorke’s

Grate-

very poor figure in his

Peninsula, Aus-

Synonymy —

tralia

Remarks — This 55-mm.-long cassid is evidently an immature specimen, and I cannot
place it with confidence in either Fhalium or
Echinophoria.
to the

to

supplemental
Cassis i^late 1, fig. 7. It is possibly a Galeodosconsia. Orbigny’s date of 1847 is evidently a
manuscript date. Cossmann and Peyrot (1924,
Actes Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, vol. 7.5, p. 84, pi. 11,
figs. 40-41) illustrate (juite another species, and
possibly a Eudolium, under this name.
loup’s

It has a superficial resemblance
Recent Phalinm semigranosum (Lamarck).

1840 Cassis intermedia Grateloup, Gonchyliologie Fossile
Terrains Tert
I’Adour, vol. 1, atlas, pi. 46,
fig. 7 (non Brocchi, 1814).
1852 Cassis subintermedia Orbigny, Prodrome Paleontol-
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ogie Stratigraph. Universelle, Paris, vol. 3, p. 90, no.
1671. Refers to Gratelonp, pi. 46, fig. 7. Da.x, St. -Paul.
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Cassis sublaevigaster d’Archiac and Haime, 1854

— Eocene-Miocene, Gaj of Sind, India.
Remarks — The mold of diis shell is so lacking
almost impossible to assign
to any cassid genus.

in characters that
it

Abbott

Cassklae

Mauicassis, rather than the subgenus Echinophoria to which Weaver’s tritubercuUita belongs.

Synonymy —

it is

Synonymy —

1958 Galeodea trituberculoides Kanno, Sci. Report.s Tokyo
Runrika Daigaku, geol. series, C 6, no. 55, p. 212, pi.
6, fig. 20 (Nenokarni sandstone, Upper Oligocene,
Hikokubo, Yoshidamachi, Saitama Pref., central
Japan).

1854 Cassis sublaevigaster d’Archiac and Haime, Descr. des

Anim.

Group Nummulitique de

Fossiles

Paris, p. 318, pi. 31,
n.

fig.

of Hyderabad, Sind, India]).

Cassis sulcata Risso, 1826

Remarks — This 40 mm. -long,

fossil European
me. It is not Phalium sulcatum Link, 1807. Meuschen’s 1787 name. Cassis

cassid

is

sulcata,

unknown

is

to

Remarks — Roding referred to figure 11 on
Favanne’s plate 26, but this must be a misprint,
since all figures in Favanne’s edition of “La
Conchyliologie” bear letters. There are several
species on plate 26 which are warty or tuberculate. I am considering Rbding’s name as didiious.

non-binomial.

Synonymy —

Synonymy —
1826 Cassis

Cassis tuberculosa Roding, 1798

I’lnde,

4 (de la chaine d’Hala [30 mi.

sulcata

1798 Cassis
Risso,

L’Enrope Meridionale,

Histoire
vol. 4, p.

26,

and

its

placement

is

1890 Cassis (Casmaria) tongriana Sacco, 1 Moll. Terreni
Terziarii Piemonte, pt. 7, p. 26, pi. 1, fig. 22 (Tongriano: Oligocene; Carcare, Dego).
1900 Cassisoma (Galeodocassis) tongriana Sacco, Rovereto,
lllustrazione dei Moll. Fossili Tongriani, p. 162.
1904 Galeodocassis? tongriana Sacco, Sacco, loc. cit, pt. 30,
p. 96.

of central Japan.

the unique holotype

and the
siphonal canal. For this reason, I hesitate to
assign this species to a genus or subgenus. It is
probably a Phalium, and
I

am

to

11 [sic].

Range -Upper Eocene, Nanggoelan beds

of

Remarks — 1 have not examined the

type,

and

Synonymy —
1931 Cassidea (Semicassis) umbgrovei K. Martin, Wetenschapp. Mededeeb, no. 18, Dienst. Mijnbouw Nederlandsch-lndie, p. 33, pi. 5, fig. 3 (Kali Puru, Nanggoelan beds, Java; Upper Eocene).

Cassis zirpoloi Negri, 1934

lacks the lower part of the columella

ture,

Boltenianum,

Java, Indonesia.

Galeodea trituberculoides Kanno, 1958

— Unfortunately,

Museum

I

Synonymy —

Rc»!n/'k.s

Roding,

29, no. 354. Refers to Favanne, pi.

cannot decide from the poor illustration nor
from the description whether this is a cassid or
a member of the Tonnidae.

doubtful.

Range - Upper Oligocene

fig.

pt. 2, p.

Cassidea (Semicassis) umbgrovei
K. Martin, 1931

Cassis tongriana Sacco, 1890

Remarks — This is an immature and poorly preserved specimen which Sacco originally placed
in the subgenus Casmaria. He later placed it in
Galeodocassis. The species is unknown to me,

tuberculosa

Hamburg,

Naturelle
de
181 (la Trinite).

judge from the sculpit in the subgenus

Remarks — This is a very poorly preserved
Paleogene fossil from North Africa, and I suspect
it may be a Tonna.

Synonymy —
1934 Cassis zirpoloi Negri, Missione Scientifica Reale Accad.
Italia a Cufra,

inclined to place

[

Roma,

(Haifat, Eessan,
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Synonymy —
Zoologiae Fnndanienta, Copenp. 248 (in key only; no species
mentioned). The date on tlie title page is 1771. Non
Cassicia Linne, 1758, an insect.
1777 Cassis "Klein” Scopoli, Introdnctio ad Historian! Naturalem, Prague, p. 393, no. 71; 1786, Deliciae florae
Anstriaca, pt. 2, p. 76 (type by subseet tannae.
quent designation of Dali, 1909, p. 60: C. coruuta L.).
1789 Cassidea Bruguiere, Encyclopedie Methodique, vol.
1, pt. 1, p. -\v; 1792, pt. 2, p. 414 (type by subsequent
designation by Cossmann, 190.3, p. 123: Cassidea
coruuta (Linn.).
1798 Cassis Riiding, Museum Boltenianuni, Hamburg, pt.
2, p. 28 (type hereby designated: Buccinum coruu-

1772 Cassicia

Biiinnich,

hagen and Leipzig,

.

Genus Cassis

Scopoli, 1777

Type; Cassis cornufa (Linne, 1758)

The genus Cassis consists of seven Recent and
about two dozen fossil species. They are characterized by large globular shells which have
a broad parietal shield, a strongly upturned
siphonal canal, and a thick outer lip bearing
tid^ercles. The foot is broad and flat. The proboscis

retractible.

is

A

is

Gmeh).

long, finger-like penis,

with an open seminal groove running along
entire length,

tuin L.,

.

its

located on the right side of the

body of the male. The eyes are located at the
base of the short tentacles. The horny opercidum
is proportionately very small and is oblong in
shape. The radula ribbon is small and bears
about 80 rows of delicate taenioglossate teeth.
Each row contains seven teeth. Cassis feed
mainly on sea urchins. The eggs of this genus
are

unknown.

still

The seven

living species are quite different

and have been placed in three
subgenera. The nuclear whorls vary considerably, but cannot be used as generic characters,
since they bear no correlation with other features, and are in some cases identical to those
found in other valid groups, such as Plialiuni,
Semicassis and Xenophaliiim.
in their characters

The genus first appeared in the Eocene in
Indonesia and Europe. I have removed the subgenus MorioneUa Dali, 1909, from Cassis and
allied it to GaJeodea Link, 1807. The genus is
absent in the Eastern Pacific and Mediterranean
of today.

Subgenns Cassis Scopoli, 1777
Type: Cassis coruuta (Linne, 1758)

The

shells in this

genus are large, sometimes

reaching a length of 14 inches. The parietal
shield

by

is

and bounded on the left
There are only five living
the Indo-Pacific, one in West

large, thick,

a large, former varix.

species, one in
Africa,

and three

formula

is

in the

Caribbean. The radula

4-1-4; 1-7; 3; 3 (the

numbers

referring

on the free ends of the teeth).
The operculum is small, horny and oblong.
to the denticles

[

Plate 17. Nuclear whorls of Cassis {s.s.). Fig. 1, coruuta
(Linne). Fig. 2, tuhcrosa (Linne). Fig. 3, jiauuuca (Linne).
Fig. 4, madagascarieusis Lamarck. Fig. .5, sulcifera Sowerby.
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1799 Cassis Lamarck, “Prodrome”, Mem. Soc. Nat. Hist.,
Paris, vol. 1, p. 72 (type by monotypy: Buccinum

cornutum

L.).

1815 Cassinia Rafinesqiie, Analyse de la Nature, p. 45, (emendation for Cassis Scopoli). Misspelled Cassinea
in

Dodge, 1956,

p. 177.

1857 Goniogalea Miirch, Catalogus Conchyliorum Suenson,
Copenhagen, p. 21, no. 739; 1877, Miirch, Malakozool. Blatter, vol. 24, p. 37 (type by subsequent designation by Cossmann, 1903, p. 124; C.
cariensis Lam.).

mudagas-

1882 Fimhriola “Megerle MSS” Scndder, Nomenclator
Zoologicns, p. 138 (nomen nudum).
1890 Galeodocussis Sacco, 1 Moll. Terrenti Terziarii Piemonte Liguria, pt. 7, p. 18 (type by original designation: G. anceps Sacco, 1890 = saccoi Rovereto, 1900).
1899 Cassisoma Rovereto, Atti, Soc. Ligustica (now Atti
Soc. di Scienze e Lettere di Genova), vol. 10, p. 107.
New name tor Cassis Klein, 1753, a non-binomial

name.

Nomenchiture — The present day use of the

name

Cassis Scopoli did not come into general
use until Dali’s 1909 revision. Bruguiere’s genus
Cassidea, which is now considered a synonym
of Cassis, was used for various other groups,
such as Phalium, Cypraecassis and Casmaria.
Dali was evidently the first to designate a
type for Cassis Scopoli. Montfort’s 1810 designation is for Lamarck’s Cassis, and does not
apply to Scopoli’s genus, although the two names
refer to the same genus.

Plate 18. World distribution of Recent Cassis (Cassis). 1,
coniuta (Linne); 2, fianiinea (Linne); 3, madagascariensis
(Lamarck); 4, shown with a dotted line, tuherosa (Linne); 5,
fessellata (Gmelin).

[
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Description

— A,du\t

shell large, 175 to

348

47

mm.

rotund, with a row of
5 to 7 large or small spines on the shoulder,
(7 to 14 inches) in length,

Cassis cornuta (Linne, 1758)

,

(PI. 3, figs. 1-4)

— East
Australia.

Its

Africa

to

Polynesia;

distribution

broadly

Japan

to

coincides

with that of coral reefs of the Indo-Pacific.

reaches a length of 14 inches. It is charby its large, orange-yellow parietal
shield, the row of 5 to 7 knobs on the shoulder
of the dorsum, and by the numerous honeycomblike pittings on the outer surface. Although the
It

acterized

shells are variable in several characters, partic-

and shape of the parietal
number of knobs on
the shoulder, I can recognize no consistent differences between Red Sea, East African and Poly-

rdarly in the coloration

shield and in the size and

nesian specimens.
In

some

beaded

spiral threads.

The

first

varix

is

produced

with 7 or 8 former
varical lips in fhe spire. Body whorl with 3 or
4 spiral, raised ridges, the iq^per one on the
shoulder bearing 5 to 7 long or short, pointed
or broad knobs, while the 2 cords below each
bear 3 or 4 very small knobs. There may be an
additional low, spiral cord near the base. Outer
surface of whorls minutely pitted. Parietal shield
heavy, broadly or narrowly elongate, yellowish
or brownish orange, with two spotted spiral
cords and the surface piffing showing through
the central region. Lower half of columella with
8 to 11 poorly developed, whitish, spiral plicae.
Outer lip heavy, broad, glossy, cream to orange
and with 5 to 7 large teeth on the inner edge in
the central region. Posterior side of outer lip
usually with 7 broad patches of brown. Umbilicus usually sealed; true umbilicus usually open
and containing trapped pieces of loose coral,
stones or pieces of shells. Siphonal canal fairly
long and pointing upward.
in the 7th or 8th whorl. Adults

Remarks — The Horned Helmet is the largest
and most widespread of tlie Indo-Pacific Cassidae.

with a large, oblong, heavy parietal shield, and
with a heavy outer lip bearing 5 to 7 large whitish
teeth on the central inner edge. Nuclear whorls
2 -V 2 minute, bulimoid, opaque-white, smooth,
and with a brown suture in the first whorl. Postnuclear whorls with 5 to 7 irregular, poorly

areas particularly Hawaii, there ap-

pears to be considerable sexual dimorphism in
the shells, the males being smaller, less ovate,
and having larger and fewer knobs on the dorsum. Young specimens have 9 to 13 small,
uniform-sized knobs on the shoulder.
The shell is used by the natives of the South

Seas as a container for liquids. It is a popular
household shell ornament in many parts of the
world, but does not lend itself to cameo carvings.
When shaking a cleaned specimen, one can
sometimes hear a small, trapped object inside
that defies release even fhough the shell is
slowly rolled in a counterclockwise direction.
This has led some shell collectors to suppose
that a pearl or piece of broken shell was trapped
inside by former varices. However, the object
is usually a piece of coral, stone, or shell trapped
inside the umbilical region and not within the
apertural opening or cavities of the early whorls.

Habitat — Cassis

cornuta

Linne

occurs

in

colonies at depths from 1 to 15 fathoms where
the bottom consists of sand and broken coral

During periods of inactivity, or perhaps
while feeding, they may be partially buried below the surface of fhe sand. They probably feed
on echinoderms. Robert C. Guest {in litt., 1968)
reports that “they are more active at night, and
when moving they lift their shells straight up,
move forward, then drop their shells down.”
rock.

Plate 19. Cassis cornuta (Linne), adult male hoin Okinawa
Island, Rynkyus. Fig. 1, row of seven radidar teeth. Fig. 2,
penis, 120 mm. in length, showing open seminal groove in
cross-section.
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Plate 20.
Geograpbical distribution of Cassis
(Linne). Open circles are literature records.

cormita

less than 60 mm. in
inner columella with about 14 small,
short, spiral plicae; inside of outer lip with 10
to 12 small denticles along the entire length of
the outer lip; body whorl maculated with brown
and with cancellate sculpturing in which the

In

young specimens

length:

axial ribs

Cussidae

Abbott

predominate.

Operculum

chitinons, brown, elongate-oblong
and about V 4 the length of the aperture.

1885 Cassis amboinensis “Petiver” and brevirostrum “Petiver”, Tryon, Manual of Gonch., Philadelphia, vol. 7,
p. 271 (in synonymy ot cormita Linne).
1916 Cassis cornuta Linne, Stanb, Vierteljahrsschrift Naturforsclienden Gesellschaft in Zurich, vol. 61, p. 125,
132 (east Borneo); 192.5, Oostingh, Mededeel. Landbouwhoog. Wagen. Nederh, vol. 29, p. 113 (synonymies); 1935, Bayer, Zoologische Mededeel.,
vol. 18, p. 93-94; 1927, Iredale, Records Australian
Mns., vol. 15, p. .327.
1961 Cassis cormita Linne, Weaver, Hawaiian Shell News,
vol. 9, no. 12, p. 1, fig. of egg mass; vol. 10, no. 2, p. 1,
fig. of male and female shell.

— Apparently Linne’s type specimen is
existence. A specimen is in the Linnaean

T(/pc.S‘

Measurements (mm.) —
width

length

312.0

240.0

no. whorl

8-h

not in

no. varices

8

large;

Madagascar

Cebu,

Dodge

(12.5 inches)

310.0

230.0

285.0

200.0

9

large;

7+
7+
9+

8

female, Oahu, Hawaii

7-1-

male; Oahu, Hawaii

8

male?;

10

253.0

180.0

225.0

192.0

54.5

40.9

8

6

17.5

11.8

7

2

Uppsala, Sweden, according to
177), but was probably not in
Linne’s possession in 1758 when the species
was first described. The type locality “In America” is incorrect. The best of Linne’s figure references is to “Cassis cornuta Rumphius”, pi.
23, fig. 1, which is a young or female specimen.
collection

Phil. Ids.

Red Sea
immature; Cebu Id.
immature; Hawaii

at

(19.56, p.

— TANGANYKA: Inner Sinda Id., Dar-es-Salaam
Abbott, ANSP); Inner Makatumbe Id., Dar-es-Salaam
F. Spry, coH’n). ZANZIBAR: 8 fms., I-V 2 mi. W.S.W. of

Rccorr/s
(R. T.

Sijnomjmi/

(J.

—

Ostheimer, 3rd, ANSP). RED SEA: (Sozon
half of Red Sea only, fide A. Hadar
in litt.). MADAGASGAR: Andilana, Nossi-be (Ruth Ostheimer); Tidear (R. W. Foster, MGZ and ANSP). INDIAN
OGEAN IDS.: Mauritius (Mauritius Inst.); Seychelles
(ANSP); Salomon Id., Gbagros Archip. (Eda Couacaud, in
lift., 1962); Maidive Ids.: Hulule Id. (E. A. Smith, 1903, p.
Ras Nungwi

Vatikiotis,

1758 Biiccimim conuitam Linne. Systema naturae, ed. 10,
p. 735 (in America [erroneous]); refers to Buonnani,
pi. 155; Runipbius, pi. 23, fig. 1; Gualtieri, pi. 40,
fig. D; 1764, Mns. Lud. Ulricae, p. 602, no. 249; 1767,
ed. 12, p. 1198, no. 445; 1956, Dodge, Bull.
Mns. Nat. Hist., vol. Ill, p. 175.

1792 Cassidea cuniuta

Amer.

Encycloped. .Method.,
Vers, vol. 1, p. 434, no. 17. Non Cassidea cormita
Perry, 181 1, a Melong,ena corona Ginelin, 1791 (GonBruguiere,

cbology, pi. 34, no. 3).
1798 Cassis capuf-equinurn ROding,

Hamburg,

Mnseum Boltenianuni,
340; refers to Gonchyl.Lister, pi. 1008.

pt. 2, p. 28, no.

Cab., vol. 2, fig. .362;
1798 Cassis hamata ROding, loc. cit., p. 219; refers to Lister,
pi. 1009, fig. 71c.
1817 Cassis labiata “Ghenmitz” Dillwyn, Descr. Gat. Recent Shells, vol. 2, p. 589 (in synonymy).
1822 Cassis madaf’ascariensis Lamarck, Anim. sans Vert.,
vol. 7, p. 219 [in part, by referring to Runipbius, pi.
2.3, fig. 1, which is a young cormita Linne].

(A.

J.

ANSP; lower

611). INDIA: off Bombay (Gbari, I960, Jour.
Hist. Soc., vol. 53, p. 736); 8-10 fms., Gulf of

Bombay

Nat.

Manaar, S.E.
east coast, 40 mi.

India (Hornell, 1951, p. 22). MALAYA:
east of Mersing (D. J. Parkinson coll’n). SINGAPORE: Tioman Id. (Andrew Peters, in litt.). JAPAN: Amami-Oshima
(Kuroda, 1928, p. 50, Cat. Shell-bearing Moll. Amami-

Oshima). RYUKYU IDS.: Mobutu Peninsular, Okinawa Id.
(Bernice Albert, ANSP). FORMOSA: Takao (Kuroda, 1941,
104). PARACEL IDS.; (E. Saurin, 1961, p. 209). PHILIPPINES: Badang, Sorsogon Prov., Luzon; Cuyo Id.; Borongan, Samar; Olango Id., Cebu Id. (all duPont-Academy
p.

Sulu Archip.; Siquijor Id. (both USNM).
Malawali Id., British North Borneo (Mary
Saul, ANSP). INDONESIA: Medun, Sumatra; Madura, Java;
Exped., 1958);

BORNEO:

5

Siasi,

tins.,

Billiton Id., Java;
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Amboina, Ambon

Id.,

Banda

Id.;

Timor
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Id.;

Am
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7.96VS

Nias

Id.;

Id.; Ol)i Id.;

Hist. Leiden); Baie
tjoch, north

Ceram

Waigeii

Id. (all

Rijksmus. Nat.

de Paloe, Donggala, Celebes; PoeltoeId. (Priester,

Ceram

Roy.

Geser

Inst.);

Tjalang, Atjeh, Sumatra; Sangir Id., north ot Cele-

bes; Pekalongan, Java Id.

GUINEA: Roun

Id. (N. E.

(all

Zook Mus. Amsterdam).

NEW

Aeori Ids., Geelvinck Bay (A. J. Ostheimer, 3rd, ANSP); Sorong, He Dom (Roy. Inst. Nat. Hist.
Bruxelles); Waisor, Wandamen Bay; F'ak Fak (both Zook
Mus. Amsterdam). BISMARCKS: Rabaul, New Britain Id.
(Schlosser, 1962, ANSP). AUSTRALIA: 15 bus., 125 mi. north
of Darwin, Northern Territory (Vernon Wells, ANSP); Wreck
Reef and Michaelmas Gay, Queensland (both Aust. Mus.);
Green and Low Id., off Gairns, Queensland (Tony Marsh,
in I in.). SOLOMONS: Ghoiseul Id. (W. J. Eyerdam, USNM).
PALAU IDS.: west barrier reef, Ngaruangel; Babelthuap
Id.; north end, Kavangel Id. (all A. J. Ostheimer, 3rd., ANSP).
GAROLINES: ufitlh Atoll (USNM); Ilalus (USN.M); Truk
Id. Peter R. Hill, (ANSP). MARSHALLS: Eniwetok. Atoll
(E. J. Kuenzler, I960, ANSP); Arno (|ohn Wells); Eniaetok
Id.,

Rongelap

Isle,

Atoll

(USNM).

by numerous small

NEW CALEDONIA;

IDS.:

Howland

Id.

(ANSP).

SOCIETY

sculptured than

black sand, Arahiri, Arne Tahiti (R. Robertson, ANSP).

ft.,

TUA-

Fossil

record

.S'

— UPPER MIOCENE:

Java, Indonesia (K. Martin, 1879, p.

4.5,

Tjilanang beds of

pk

of

Synonymy —
1899 Cassis preaugerensis K. Martin, Sannnk Geok Reichsmus. Leiden, Neue Folge, vol. 1, pt. L P- 1.53, pk 24,
figs.
354a, 3.54b (Preanger-Regentschaften,
3.54,
Java; Upper Miocene).

Cassis depressior K. Martin, 1879
(Pk 22,

Rrt/igp

figs. 1, 2)

— Upper Miocene,

Tjilanang beds

of

Java, Indonesia.

Remarks — The type

MOTU

IDS. (Mus. Nat. Hist., Paris). HAWAIIAN ISLANDS:
Niihau Id.; Lanai Id. (both BPBM); Maui Id. (USNM); 40
ft., sand. Rabbit Id., Oahu Id. (C. S. Weaver, ANSP); 4-12
fins., off Launiupoko, Maui Id. (young; D. Thaanum, USNM).

those

the age to be Middle Miocene.

Hedley,

IDS.; 5

The top of
more strongly
cornuta. Cossmann

pittings.

(1909, p. 125) thought the age might be Pliocene.
R. van Bemmelen (1949, vol. lA, p. 81) considers

1899, p. 455). ELLICE IDS.: Funafuti; Nukulaelae (both
Hedley, 1899, p. 455). SAMOA: reef at Satalo Id,, Upolu Id.
(A. L Ostheimer, 3rd, ANSP); Pago Pago,Tutuila Id. (BPBM).

PHOENIX

axial

49

the whorls in the spire are also

Inst. Nat. Hist. Bru.x-

Weisbord, Paleo. Res.

elles);

Atoll,

Cassis

vol. 2, no. 9

Cassis about 65
terized

mm.

is

in

a very poorly preserved

length which

is

charac-

by numerous, crowded, long, small,

axial riblets.

The

shell surface lacks the pittings

found on specimens

of C.

cornuta (Linue).

8, fig. 5, 5a).

Synonymy —
depressior K. Martin, Die Tertiarschichten
aid Java, Leiden, p. 44, pk 8, figs. 4, 4a (Liotjitjankang, near Genung Sela, Tjilanang beds of Java;
Upper Miocene); 1883, Sainnd. Geok Reichsmus.

1879 Cassis

Leiden, ser. 1, vol.
Tjilanang beds).

Cassis preangerensis K. Martin, 1899

1, p.

219

(Tji

Longan

at Selatjau,

(Pk 21)

Rrtfigp

— Middle Miocene,

Preangerian; Java,

Indonesia.

Remarks — This Cassis is not unlike the Recent
it has a more rugose surface caused

cornuta, but

Plate 22.

Cassis preaugerensis K. Martin, 1899. Upper
Miocene or Pliocene of Java Island, Indonesia. 62 mm. in
(broken) length, (from K. Martin, 1899, pk 24, figs. 3.54).
Plate

21.

Figs. 1 , 2, Cassis depressior K. Martin, 1879.

Upper

Miocene, Tjilanang beds, Java Island, Indonesia, (from K.
Martin, 1879, pk 8, fig. 4). Figs. 3, 4, Cassis cornuta (Linue)
from the same locality, (from K. Martin, 1879, pk 8, figs. 5, .5a).
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Cassis

R. T.

Lyman, 1937,

Cassis tuberosa (Linne, 1758)
(PI. 3, fig. 11; pi. 23)

Rfl/ige

— Caribbean

province from

Nautilus, vol. 51, p. 34), and the

heart urchin, Chjpeaster rosaceus (Linne),
off

North

Carolina, Bermuda, and Florida south to Brazil.

M iocene

Cassidae

Abbott

of Trinidad.

Remarks — This common West Indian species
reaches a length of 4 to 9 inches, and is characterized by its heavy, somewhat triangular parietal
shield, by its coarse, reticulated surface and
7 to 8 broad, dark-brown color spots extending
over the width of the varices. Very old specimens may have a very pointed parietal shield
similar to that found in the fossil species sul-

Sowerby. The species was treated in frdl
by Clench, 1944, pp. 11-12. To the synonymy I
add triangularis Couloir, 1936, but remove the

cifera

is

eaten in the Bahamas by this species (Richard
W. Foster, Nautilus, vol. 61, p. 35). Off Conch
Reef, Lower Florida Keys, this Cassis feeds on
the white sea urchin, Tripneustes esculentus
(Leske), according to Donald R. Moore (Nautilus, vol. 69, pp. 73-76).

Synonymy —
1758 Buccinum tuberosum Linne,

Syst. Nat., ed. 10, p. 735
unknown); 1767, edition 12, p. 1198, no. 447.
1791 Buccinum striatum Gmelin, Systema naturae, ed. 13,
(locality

p.

3477, no. 33 (in America); refers to Gronovius,

pi. 19, fig. 18.

1792 Cassidea

non-binomial reference of Buccinum striatum

Brnguiere, Encyclop.
436 (Guadeloupe, etc.).

tuberosa

vol. 1, pt. 2, p.

Method.,

Meuschen’s
“Cassides” occur on pp. 386-395, but none is

1866 Cassis tuberosa var. triquetra Rigacci, Catalog. Conch.
Collezione Rigacci, Rome, p. 44, no. 4324 (Bahamas).

accepted.
The spines

1936 Cassis triangularis Cordon, Bidl. Soc. d’Etude Sciences
Naturelles d’Elbeauf, vol. 55, p. 67 [sidrstitute name
for C. tuberosa Lamarck].
1944 Cassis tuberosa Linne, Clench, Johnsonia, vol. 1, no.

Meuschen, 1787, which

a turrid.

sea urchin, Lijtechinus

(Lamarck),

were

in the digestive tract of this species

(Frank

[Toxopneustes]

found

of the

is

variegatus

A gerontic specimen of Cassis tuberosa (Linne)
showing the extreme development of the parietal shield
caused by excessive deposits of shell material in old age.
Plate 23.

Nude name.

16, p. 11.

Length: 19 ons. (7 1/2 inches). Collected by Daniel Malone,
1968, on Delta Shoals, Marathon, Florida,
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Cassis

Cassis subtuberosa Hanna, 1926

Cassis delta Parker, 1948
(PI. 24, figs. 1, 2)

Range — Miocene
States

(Chipola

of

southeastern

formation,

51

(PI.

United

Ten Mile Creek,

Clarksville, Florida).

Remarks — This

Rrt/tgc — Lower Pliocene of Imperial County,
southern California.
Remarks — This species bears a close resemblance to the Caribbean living C. tuberosa

medium-sized, very solid
Cassis is evidently related toC. tuberosa (Linne)
of the Recent West Indian fauna and to C. sulcifer Sowerby, 1850, of the Lower and Middle
Miocene of the Caribbean area. It may be a syno-

callus

nym

The holotype

of the latter. It is known only from an adult
134 mm. in length and from three immature
specimens.

Synonymy —
1948 Cassis delta Parker, Nautilus, vol. 61, no. 3, p. 91, pi.
6, figs. 1, la, lb, 2, 2a, 2b (Bank of Ten Mile Creek
on the east side of the bridge of Florida highway
no. 84, 4.7 miles north of Clarksville, Calhoun Co.,
Florida, Chipola formation).

25)

Schenck (1926, p. 75) said it differs
“in having less spinose tubercles, absence of

(Linne).
distinct

posterior denticles

on inner

lip

is

on inner

more expanded

113

mm.

lip,

and

anteriorly.”

(about 5 inches) in

some

length, and about the size of

living

and

possibly immature tuberosa which are as equally
weakly spinose. The type (no. 31275) and para-

type (no. 31276) are in the Univ. Calif. Coll.
Invert. Paleo. according to Schenck.

Synonymy —
f926 Cassis subtuberosa

Hanna, Proc.

4th series, vol. f4, p. 444,

pi.

20,

Calif.
fig. 8;

Acad.

Sci.,

pi.

figs.

29,

3 (Alverson Canyon, Coyote Mountain, Imperial
Co., Calif.; Lower Pliocene); 1926, Schenck, Bull.
Dept. Geol. Sci., Univ. Calif., vol. 16, p. 75, pi. 12,
figs. 2 and 3.
2,

Plate 25. Cassis (Cassis) subtuberosa Hanna, 1926. Holotype from Imperial County, California. Length: 113 mm.
(from Schenck, 1926, pi. 12, figs. 2, 3).

Cassis flammea (Linne, 1758)
(PI. 3, figs.

Plate 24. Cassis delta Parker, 1948. Miocene, Chipola formation. Ten Mile Creek, Florida, (from Parker, Nautilus,
vol. 61, pi. 6). Fig. 1 is 134 mm. in length.

7 and 8)

R«/ige — Caribbean province from Bermuda
and Florida to the Lesser Antilles.
Remarks — This 3 to 5 inch-long Cc/s.sj.s is moderately common in shallow water, and is characterized by its lack of reticulated sculpturing,
by its ovate shield, by the lack of brown between
the teeth on the outer lip, and by its relatively
small size. Clench, 1944,

[12-473]

p. 12,

treated this spe-

Cassis

52

R. T.

Cassidae

Abbott

a parietal

shield which

black and salmon-

is

The species appears to have two forms
which in some areas may be associated with
sex differences. The more rotund form with
more numerous, smaller nodules, known from
North Carolina, the Lower Florida Keys and
more recently reported (Warmke and Abbott,
tinted.

Plate 26.

1961, Caribbean Seashells, p. 99) from Puerto
Rico was originally described as the subspecies
spinella Clench, 1944 (Johnsonia, vol. 1, no.
16, p. 15, off Tortugas, Florida). Cassis cameo
Stimpson, I860, a nude name, is madagascariensis Lamarck, 1822. Cassis rotundata Perry, 1811
(Conchology, pi. 33, no. 1) is also a synonym. The
name has not been used for over 100 years, and
1 reject it, and apply to the I.C.Z.N. for its declaration as a nomen oblitum. Cassis madagascariensis var. major and minor Rigacci, 1866
(Cat. Conch. Collezione Rigacci, Rome, p. 44,
no. 4314) from the Bahamas, are nude names.

Cassis flammea (Linne). Radiilae of female from

Grenada, Lesser Antilles.

cies in detail. To his synonymy should be added
Cassis rnarmomta Roding (1798, p. 29, no. 351;
refers to Conchyl.-Cab., vol. 2, figs. 381, 382
and Knorr, pt. 3, pi. 10, figs. 1 and 2). Cassis

alha Perry, 18fl is also a synonym, as is Cassis
elegans Grateloup, 1838 (non 1827), Tableau
Statist. Coq. Univalves Fossiles, Bordeaux, p.

Donald R. Moore (1956, Nautilus, vol. 69,
pp. 73-76) reports that this species digs in the
sand to feed on the giant heart urchin, Plagio-

Russell Jensen {in lift., 1965) reports
species live from Bermuda. Robert Klein

9, no. 41.

this

has found it live in 10 to 16 feet of water off
Islamorada, Lower Florida Keys.

Lower Florida
hole through the thin

hrissus grandis (Cmelin) in the

Keys.

The Cassis

drills a

test or shell of the urchin.

Schroeder (1962, Sea

pp. 156-160) says Diadema
antillarum (Philippi) is also one of its foods.
Frontiers,

Rcco;f/s

vol.

8,

— (additional

since

Johnsonia,

1944)

MEXICO;

and common on Isla Mujeres, Yucatan (Wesley Heilman,
1963, ANSP). NORTH CAROLINA: off Cape Lookout (Hugh
Porter, 1964). VENEZUELA: Punta Cardoii; Punta ArenasEsta; Plava Guaigua; Punta Boton; Ensenada Matacual (C.
live

Flores, 1966, p. 13,
St.

Georges

(J.

R.

figs. 2-5).

BERMUDA:

live,

Castle Roads,

H. Lightbourn, 1966).

Fossil records -PLIOCENE; VENEZUELA: Mare Formation, in stream 2.50 meters S.S.W. of the mouth of Quebrada Las Pailas (N. E. Weisbord, 1962, Bulls. Amer. Paleont.,

Cassis madagascariensis Lamarck, 1822

Ithaca, vol. 47, p. 251, pi. 23,

fig. 9,

10.

(PI. 3, fig. 9)

Range — OS North Carolina and Bermuda to
West Indies.
Remarks — This large, moderately common

the

Cassis reaches a length of 14 inches and
characterized by

its

is

cream-colored exterior and

Opercidnm

of Cassis madagascariensis Lamarck.
Lsla Mnjere.s, Yucatan, Mexico. Shell, fOO mm.; operculum,

Finite 27.

32. .5

mm.

Plate 28. Cassis madagascariensis Lamarck. Penis, 100 mm.
in length, from male from oft Lower Florida Keys, showing
the open seminal groove which is bordered by a short row
of fleshy serrations.

[
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Plate 29.

Cassis sulcifera Sowerby, 18.50, showing variadevelopment of the parietal shield. The lower

tions in the

right figure
go.

is

the oldest specimen.

Length of top

Cassis sulcifera Sowerby, 1850
(PI.

Cassis

vol. 2, no. 9

left shell;

Miocene of Santo Dominin same scale.

62 mm.; others

Cassis tessellata (Gmelin, 1791)
(PI. 3, figs.

29)

Range — West

Range — hower and Middle Miocene of Panama, Santo Domingo, Jamaica, Trinidad, and
Oligocene and Miocene of southeast United

Loanda, Angola.

States.

185.3)

Remarks — Woodring (1928, see below) gives
synonymy up to 1928 of this common Ter-

a full

tiary species of the

53

Caribbean.

,5,

Africa from

6)

Senegal south

to

Remarks — This is a West African (Drinker,
and not an Australian species as stated by
Gmelin (1791), Hedley (192.3) and Iredale (1927).
Its nomenclature has been confusing, and it has
also been called spinosa Gronovius and rumpfii
Gmelin.
Cassis tessellata (Gmelin) reaches a length
it is charac-

of about 10 inches (267 mm.), and

Synonymy —

by its comparatively lightweight shell,
by the 2 or .3 spiral rows of very small knobs on
the upper fifth of the body whorl, by the two
axial rows of “teeth” or denticles on the whitish
outer lip, and by its strongly beaded spire. It has
no close living relative, either in the Garibbean
or Indo-Pacific. Superficially, it resembles the
terized

1850 Cassis sulcifer Sowerby, Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc., London, vol. 6, p. 47, pi. 10, fig. 1 (Santo Domingo; Miocene); 1928, Woodring, Puhl. no. 385, Carnegie Inst.
Washington, Pt. 2, p. 304-306; 1948, Rutsch, in Stainlorth, Amer. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol.
32, pt. 7, p. 1318 (Trinidad; Lower Miocene).
1916 Cassis sulcifera Sowerby, Dali Proc. PPS. National
Museum, vol. .51, no. 2162, p. .508, pi. 86, fig. 4 (Oligocene, near Bainhridge, Flint River, Decatur County,
Georgia, at several localities).
1940 Cassis flintensis Mansfield, Journal of Paleontology,
Wisconsin, vol. 14, no. 3, p. 214, pi. 27, figs. 47-49
(Flint River, Georgia).

South Australian Cassis fimhriata, but that spemuch larger unclear whorls, lacks the

cies has

strong beading in the spire, and has nnmerons,
short, spiral,

[12-47.5]

brown

lines

on the body whorl.

54

Cassis

R. T.

Abbott

left.

Cassitlae

A

short,

poorly-developed posterior canal
in some adult specimens.

may be produced

Operculum and soft parts unknown.
Measurements (mm.) —
length

width

267.0

160.0

9+

9

218.0

131.0

lOf

10

113.6

76.0

10-k

8

72.3

46.5

9

7

no. whorls

no. varices
large; Accra,

Ghana (AMNH)
Ghana

Accra,

(ANSP).

Gaboon, West Afric;
small; “West Africa’

Synonymy —
[1781 Buccinum spinostim Gronovius, Zoophylaciiini, vol.
3, p. 302, pi. 19, fig. 9. Not binomial]; 1927, Iredale,
Records Australian Mus., vol. 15, p. 327.
1791 Buccinum tessellafum Gmelin, Systema naturae, ed.
13, p. 3476, no. 20 (in Oceano australi); refers to
Seba, pi. 73, figs. 1, 12, 13; Gonchyl.-Gab., vol. 2,
figs. 369, 374. Non Martyn, 1789 which, however,
is non-binomial;
1817, Dillwyn, Descriptive Gat.

Recent Shells, London,

vol. 2, p. 596.

1791 Buccinum maculosum Gmelin,

Plate 30.

Geographical distribution of Cassis (Cassis)

tes-

sellata (Gmelin).

locality); refers solely to

1923,

Habitat — This Cassis lives offshore on sand
bottoms in depths down to about 27 fathoms.

in

length,

to

267 mm.

somewhat

(3-72 to

elongate,

10

thin-

25,

fig.

3;

vol. 2, figs. 369, 374.

knobs on the upper part of the whorl, and colored
a tan-cream with spiral rows of small, crescentshaped, light-brown spots. Nuclear whorls 3,
small, smooth, opaque-tan. Post-nuclear whorls
with 3 or 4 spiral threads which are coarsely
beaded. Whorls 9 to 10. Shoulder with 2 or 3
spiral rows of fine knobs. Suture irregular and
axially

elongated beads. Spire with 8 or 9 former varical lips. Parietal shield poorly developed, allowing the spotted coloration of the whorl to show
through. Columella white, with 6 to 8 strong
plications in the middle, and with 3 or 4 small,
glossy, sharp, round nodules near the base. Outer
lip broad, white, rarely with tan spotting, and
bearing an inner edge of 8 to 10 strong teeth
beside which may be a corresponding second
row of sharp nodrdes. Interior of aperture flushed
with dark tan. Body whorl cream or tan and with
8 narrow, spiral bands of alternating patches
of white and yellow-brown. Umbilicus sealed
or minutely open; false umbilicus narrowly open.
Anterior siphonal canal short and leaning to the
[

pi.

Mus., Sydney,

1844 Cassis spinosa Gronovius, Deshayes, Hist. Nat. Anim.
sans Vert., ed. 2, vol. 10, p. 23, footnote; 1848, Reeve,
Gonch. Icon., vol. 5, Cassis, pi. 4, sp. 9 (Australia
[error]); 1935, Bayer, Zoologische Mededeel. Rijksmus. Nat. Hist., Leiden, vol. 18, p. 95; 1950, Nickles, Mollusques Test. Marins Cote Occid. d’Afrique,

shelled, witli 2 or 3 spiral rows of very small

bounded below by numerous, crowded,

Rumphius,

Hedley, Records Australian

vol. 14, no. 1, p. 47.

vol. 1, no. 1, p. 36).

Description — She]] 90

3476, no.

1792 Cassidea fasciata Bmguiere, Encyclop. Method., Vers,
vol. 1, pt. 2, p. 430 (mer du Sud); refers to Lister, pi.
997, fig. 62; Seba, pi. 73, figs. 1, 12, 13; Gonchyl.Gab., vol. 2, figs. 369, 374; and to others. Not Buccinum fasciatum Brug. which is a Tonna.
1798 Cassis coronata Rbding, Museum Boltenianum, Hamburg, pt. 2, p. 29, no. 358; refers to Gonchyl.-Gab.,

Specimens are occasionally washed ashore (Buchanan, 1954, Jour. West African Sci. Assoc.,

inches)

loc. cit., p.

22 (no locality); refers to Lister, pi. 997, fig. 62. Non
Martyn, 1789, a species which was validated in
I.G.Z.N. opinion 479.
1791 Buccinum rumpfii Gmelin, loc. cit., p. 3491, no. 90 (no

Paris, p. 85,

fig.

129.

1927 Cassis spinosa (Meuschen), Iredale, Records Australian Mus., vol. 15, p. 327 (Australia).

Types — Gmehn may not have had a specimen
of either his tesseUaturn,

maculosum

or rumpfii.

A

type locality was given only for tesseUaturn,
but “in Oceano australi” is evidently erroneous.
We designate Accra, Ghana, as an appropriate
new type locality.
Records — (all West Africa from about 12° North

to 10°

South

(Nickles, 1950, p. 85); south of He de
Orango, N. Lat. 10° 22'; W. Long. 16° 22'. Atlantide Sta. 44,
41-55 meters; off Conakry, N. Lat. 9° 23'; W. Long. 15° 07',
latitudes)

Cosamance

Atlantide Sta. 45, 30-.34 meters (both Zook Mus. Copenhagen); Lome, Togo (David Ogg, ANSP); Robertsport, Liberia (Rijksmus. Nat. Hist. Leiden); Cape Palmas (USNM),
Ivory Coast (Nickles, 19.50, p. 85); 50 meters, off Ouidah,
Dahomey. A. Crosnier, July 23, 1964; Accra, Ghana (ANSP;
AMNH); Sherbro Id. (A. Hurd, Yale Peabody Mus.); Little
Eloby Id. (Zook Mus. Berlin); Sao Thome Id. (G. R. Batalha,
1878, p. 18); Bay of Cape Lopez (USNM); Duala, Cameroons
(Roy. Inst. Nat. Hist. Brussels); Gaboon (ANSP); Loanda,

Angola (Dunker, 1853,
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5.5

Cassis jogjacartensis K. Martin, 1914
(PI.

Rt/nge —

31)

Upper Eocene

(?),

Nanggoelan beds

of Java.

Remarks — This small, 38 mm. -long Cassis
to be distinct from any other members

appears

of the genus in having rather strong, round, spiral
cords and only one instead of two rows of low
knobs on the middle of the last whorl. The small,
evenly-sized, rounded knobs on the shoulder are
Cassis jogjacartensis K. Martin,
of Java Island, Indonesia. Holotype. 90
(from K. Martin, 1914, pi. 5, fig. 118).
Plate

31.

Eocene

1914.

Upper

mm. in length,

similar to those found in

The type has

young Recent

8 whorls and

it

might be

a

Cassis.

young

specimen.

The Nanggoelan beds in my opinion may be
Oligocene, although van Bennnelen (1949, Geol.
of Indonesia, vol. lA, p. 80) does not entirely
abandon the view that the age may be Upper
Eocene

as originally

proposed by Martin.

Synonymy —
1914 Cassis jogjacartensis K. Martin, Samml. Geol. Reiclismus. Feiden, Neue Folge, vol. 2, p. 154, pi. 5, fig. 118
(Kali Puru, Nanggoelan beds, Java).

Cassis mamillaris Grateloup, 1827

Ru/ige — Burdigaliau Miocene of France, and
Italy and Armenia.
Remarks — The typical mamillaris from the
Dax in France is a heavy, rather massive cassid
with a thick, oval shield, and with crude spiral

Oligocene of

of axially aligned, blunt nodules. A number
forms or closely related species are known
from the Tertiary of Europe, but without more

rows
of

material at

hand

it

would be

difficult to ascertain

the relationships.

The form or subspecies Cassis mamillaris
major Grateloup, 1834, from Gaas, France (South
Aquitainiau, Oligocene) is claimed to be distinct
from typical mamillaris by Cossmann and Peyrot,
1923, p. 72. The form or subspecies pedemontana
Sacco, 1890, from the Miocene of Torino, Italy,
is

extremely close

to major,

and may well be

a

synonym.

Synonymy —

Plate 32. Cassis mamillaiis Grateloup, 1827. Figs. 1,2, subspecies bellardii Michelotti, 1847. Tertiary of Italy. 123 mm.
(from Bellardi and Michelotti, 1841, pis. 4 and 5). Figs. 3, 4,

snbspecies major Grateloup, 1834, Tertiary of France (from
Grateloup, 1840, Atlas, vol. 1, supph, pi. 2, figs. 2a, b.). Fig.
5, subspecies retusa Michelotti, 1861. Holotype. Fower

Miocene,

Italy.

20

mm.

1827 Cassis inamillaris Grateloup, Bull. d’Hi.st. Nat. Soc.
Liuueeiine Bordeaux, vol. 2, pt. 7, p. 19 (St.-Paulles-Dax, Landes, France); 1833, Tableau Goq. Fossile.
Dax, vol. 6, p. 198; 1840, Gonchyliologie
Fossile.
I’Adour Bordeaux, Atlas, vol. 1, pi. 34,
fig.s. 4 and 19;
196.3, Gilbert, Inst. Royal Sci. Nat.
Belgiipie, Meinoires, ser. 2, fasc. 73, p. 113; 1870,
luchs, Denkschrilten der Kaiserlichen Akadeniie
der VVissenschaften, Math.-Natur., Wien, vol. 30,
p. 175, pi. 1, figs. .3,4; 1961, Aslanyan, DokladyAkad-
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Cdssiti

emii Nauk SSSR, vol. 136, no. 4, p. 931, fig. Ik (KearaMolla, Yerevan, S.W. Armenia).
190.3 Cassiclea mamillaris Gratelonp, Cossmann, E.s.sai.s tie
Paleoconchologie Coinparee, Paris, vol. .5, p. 124, pi.
5, fig. 10; 1923, Cossmann and Peyrot, Actes Societe

Linneenne Rordeau.x,

vol. 7.5, p. 71, pi. 12, figs. 12-1.3

(A(]nitaine).

Cassis mamillaris
subspecies bellardii Michelotti, 1847
(PI. 32, figs. 1, 2)

fit/figp — Miocene of Turin, Italy.
Remarks — This distinctive form is characterized by its oval shape, and by a peculiar mucronate sculpture between the three rows of evenly-

Cassiclac

Abbott

Cassis mamillaris
subspecies nummulitiphila Sacco, 1890
Rt/tigc

— Oligocene

of Italy (and India?).

Remarks — This subspecies or form is characterized by its oval shape and by the strong axial
plicae on the last whorl. Vredenburg (192.5) reported this subspecies from the Miocene, Nari
Beds of India, but I suspect that it is probably
not identical. He gave the Indian shells the subvariety

name

indica.

Synonymy —
1890 Cassis mamillaris var. nummulitiphila Sacco, I Moll.
Terreni Terziarii Piemonte Liguria, pt, 7, p. 11, pi. 1,
fig. 4, .5a, 5b (Tongriano: Dego, Nornese, Carcare,

sized nodules.

Sijuonymy —

Pareto,

etc.).

?192.5 Cassidea mamillaris Crat. var. nummulitiphila Sacco,

1841 Cassis fiainniea Ring., Rellardi and Michelotti,
orie Reale Accademia Scienze di Torino, ser.
3, p. 144, pi. 4, fig. 4, pi. 5, fig.

Mem-

Stratigraph. Universelle, Paris, vol. 3, p. 90, no. 1677.
Refers to Rellardi and Michelotti, pi. 4, fig. 4, pi. 5,
1.

1904 Cassidea mamillaris var. bellardii Micht., Sacco, 1
Mollnschi Terr. Terziar Piemonte e della Liguria,
pt.

30, p. 96, pi. 20,

fig.

1

(Colli Torinesi).

Cassis mamillaris
subspecies major Grateloup, 1827
(PI. .32, figs. 3, 4)

Rn/ige — Oligocene and Miocene of France
and Italy.
Remarks — The more elongate shape and the
three rows of small, somewhat evenly-sized nodules on the body whorl separate this form or

subspecies from the typical mamillaris. Sacco
in 1890 illustrated and named a number of morphological varieties.

Cassis mamillaris

subspecies postmamillaris Sacco, 1890

Range — Miocene of Italy.
Remarks — This subspecies of mamillaris is
characterized by a rather massive, triangular

Synonymy —
mamillaris var. major Crateloup, Actes Soc.
Linn. Rordeaux, vol, 6, pt. 35, p. 198; 1840, Conchyl.
Fossiles.
I’Adour, vol. 1, pi. 47, fig. 2 (Caas,
France, South Acpiitainian, Oligocene).
1890 Cassis mamillaris var. pedemontana Sacco, I Moll.
Terreni Terziarii Piemonte Liguria, pt. 7, p. 13,
pi. 1, figs. 6a, 6b (Elveziano: Albugnano and Colline
di Torino, Italy, Miocene). Also subvarieties quinqueseriata Sacco (p. 13), faurinensis Sacco (p. 13,
18.34 Cassis

resembling the Recent Cassis
tuberosa of the Caribbean.
Sipionymy —

parietal

shield,

.

1890 Cassis postmamillaris Sacco (and var. volutilitlioides
Sacco) I Moll. Terreni Terziarii Piemonte Liguria,
pt. 7, p. 16, pi. 1, fig.

11 (Tortoniano: Stazzano, Italy).

.

?1925 Cassidea maniillaris Crat. var. pedemontana Sacco,
Vredenburg, Memoirs Ceol. Survey of India, vol.
.50, pt. 1, p. 263 (Caj of Kachh, India, Miocene).

subspecies apcnninica Sacco, 1890

— Oligocene

.

fig, 8).

Cassis mamillaris

jR(//igc

vol.

1.

1847 Cassis bellardii Michelotti, Natunrkundige Verhandel.
Plollansche Maatschappy Wetenschappen te Haarlem, ser. 2, vol. 3, p. 216. Refers to Rellardi and Michelotti, pi. 4, and pi. 5 (La Colline de Turin).
1852 Cassis suhflammea Orbign\', Prodrome Paleontologie

fig.

Vredenburg, Memoirs Ceol. Survey of India,
50, pt, 1, p. 259 (subvariety indica, p. 262).

2, vol.

of Italy.

Remarks — Although

this may be an extreme
morphological variation of mamillaris, I am treating it as a subspecies. In its general shape and
well-developed spines it resembles some of
the Recent Cassis such as young coruuta and

Cassis mamillaris
subspecies retusa Michelotti, 1861
(PI. 32, fig. 5)

tuberosa.

Range -Cower Miocene and Oligocene

Synonymy —
1890 Cassis mamillaris

var. apenuiiiica Sacco,

I

Moll. Ter-

Piemonte Liguria, pt. 7, p. 11, pi. I,
3 (Tongriano; S. Cinstina, Carcare, Oligocenc).
192.3 Cassis appetininica [.sic] Sacco, Cossmann and Peyrot,
Actes Soc. Linn. Rordeaux, vol. 75, p. 72.
reni Terziarii
fig.

of

Italy.

Remarks — This species was based upon a
poorly preserved specimen which closely resemltles mamillaris. Until more specimens are
known, its true relationship to mamillaris will
remain undetermined. Sacco (1890) reported
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from the Oligocene of Italy. {Cassidaria retusci
Deshayes, 1875, does not preoccupy this name).

1861 Cassis retusa Midielloti, Natuiirkundige \'erliandel.
Holland. Maatsch. VVetenschappen te Haarlem, ser.
2, vol. 15, p. 1.3.3, pi. 1.3, figs. 9, 10 (Mioglia, Italy);
1890, Sacco, 1 Moll. Terreni Terziarii Piemonte
Liguria, pt. 7, p. 15 (Dego, Lower Mioceiie, Italy).

Mollu.schi Ter1890 Cassis (Galeodocassis) ancei>s Sacco,
reni Terziarii Piemonte, pt. 7, p. 18, pi. 1, fig. 12
(with subvar. crassinodusa Sacco, 1890). Non Cassis
aiicejis H. and A. Adams, 1858.
1890 Cassis {Galeodocassis) suhharpaejormis Sacco, loc. cit.,
I

p. 19, pi. 1, fig. 13,

am

it

and Haime, 1854.

Fossili Tongriani, p. 162, pi. 9,

fig. 2.

New name

for

20,

fig. 2.

Cassis thesei Brongniart, 1823
(PI. .33)

assign-

genus Cassis, lor it closely resembles
such forms as Cassis mamiUaris Grateloup of
about the same age. It is possible that the peculiar, rather sharp teeth on the parietal wall are a
sign that the specimens are not fully mature. In
details of sculpture, it resembles C. mamiUaris
sidrspecies major Grateloup, 18.34.
ing

d'.Archiac

anceps Sacco.

Range — Lower Miocene of Aquitaine, France.
Remarks — Ahhough this 96 mm. cassid was
I

Non

1900 Cassisoma saccoi Rovereto, Illustrazione dei iVIolluschi

1904 Cassis (Galeodocassis) sued [sic] Rovereto, Sacco, 1
Molluschi Terr. Terz. Piemonte, pt. 30, p. 96, pi.

Cassis jauberti (Cossmann and Peyrot, 1924)

originally described as a Semicassis,

.57

Synonymy —

it

Sunouyiny —

Cassis

vol. 2, no. 9

to the

nge — Eocene of Italy.
Remarks — I have not seen the type of this
Italian Eocene species. It is provisionally placed
in Cassis, although it has some parietal features
fit/

usually associated with Pltalium. I believe Cassis
aeneae Brongniart, described from the same area,
is merely a young specimen of thesei. Cassis
gregorii Schlosser, 1925,

may be

a

Memoire

sur les Terrains de

synonym.

Synonymy —
1924 Semicassis jaulH’iti Co.ssmann and Peyrot, Actes Societe Linneenne Bordeau,';, vol. 75 (for 1923), p. 83,
no. 716, pi. 17, fig.s. 29-31 (Leognan, Burdigalien,
France).

182.3 Cassis thesei Brongniart,

Sediment Siiperieurs Calcareo-Trappeens du Vicentin, Paris, p. 66, pi. 3, fig. 7a, b (Ronca, Italy).
1823 Cassis aeneae Brongniart, loc. cit., p. 66, pi. 3, fig. 8a, b
(Ronca, Italy).
1841 Cassis thaesei Brong., Bellardi and Michelotti, Memorie Reale Accademia Scienze Torino, ser. 2, vol. 3,

Cassis saccoi Rovereto, 1900

— Oligocene

Synotiymy —

of Italy.

Remarks — This species is an elongate form
showing characters of both Cypraecassis and
Cassis. Sacco proposed the subgenus Galeodo-

p. 144.

oeneoe Brongniart,

1841 Cassis

Bellardi

and

Alicbelotti,

loc. cit., p. 145.

cassis for this kind of cassid. Cassis anceps Sacco,

1890 (non H. and A. Adams, 1858) was re-named
The subgenus has been
rejected by most workers, and has been put in
saccoi Rovereto, 1900.
the

synonymy

of Cassis.

Cassis vialensis Fuchs, 1870
fit/

//gc

— Tertiary of Vicentin, Italy,
— This is a broken specimen which

fie/// t//7c.s

is

either a true Cassis or possibly a Cypraecassis.

Synonymy —

Cassis tliesei Brongniart, 1823. Eocene of
Holotype. 37.8 mm.

Plate 33.

Italy.

1870 Cassis vialensis Fuchs, Denkschriften der Kaiserlichen
Akademie der Wissenschaften, Math.-Natiir. Classe,
Wien, vol. 30, p. 172, pi. 1, figs. 1, 2 (Monte Viale,
Italy; Tertiary).
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[These occasional blank areas occur between
genera and subgenera to permit the insertion

of new material and future sections
proper systematic sequence.]
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Cassis

“The protoconch
smooth whorls,

Type; Cassis (Coalingodea) tuberculata Gabb, 1864

This Californian Eocene species appears

to

be midway between certain European Miocene
Cassis and living members of the genus Phalium
s.s.

It

several

naticoid, consisting of 4

impressed
succeeding whorl is characterized by 3 well-developed spiral riblets, the
sutural riblet being smooth, the anterior two
nodose. Approximately one third of the circumference from the end of the protoconch longitudinal ribs appear in the interspaces. On the
succeeding whorls fine intercalated spiral threads
suture.

Subgenus Coalingodea Durham, 1942

is

59

The

slightly tabulate at the

first

was previously placed in Galeoclea by
American workers, and seemed suffi-

ciently novel for

Durham

(1942, p. 186) to have

new

genus, despite the fact that no
specimens having a perfect siphonal canal were
known. The “naticoid” nuclear whorls, “honeycomb” sculpture, the existence of several former
created a

and the well-developed parietal shield,
suggest the genus Cassis, and not Galeodea.
The sculpturing of the first few postnuclear
whorls are also Cu.s'.sE-like, and unlike the numerous, fine spiral threads o{ Galeodea.
The contour and spiral sculpturing or wrinkles
on the columella and the thickened outer lip
are like those in some Phalium. The lack of a
“gutter” or groove posterior to the siphonal
canal separates this subgenus from all Phalium
and most, but not all Cassis.
Eor nomenclatural reasons mentioned below,

varices,
all

Gabh’s name tuberculata is not pre-occupied,
so that Hanna’s replacement name, tubercuUformis, need not be used.

Siiuomjmy —
1942 Coalingodea Durham, Jour, of Paleontology, vol. 16,
no. 2, p. 186 (type by original designation: Galeodea
tuberculijormis Manna, 1926 = Morio (Scoiisia) tuberculatus Gabb, 1864).

Cassis tuberculata (Gabb, 1864)
(PI. .34)

Range — Eocene; Domengine in California
and Clalhnn County, Washington.
Remarks — This unique species has been discussed by Yokes (1939, p. 149) and Durham

some detail. In my opinion it
not a Galeodea. Yokes made the following
descriptive remarks:
“This species may be distinguished from all
other West Coast species of Galeodea in the possession of a well-developed series of denticles
on the outer lip, which is reflected and thickened.
Yarices on the earlier whorls of the shell are
almost universally present, and were observed on
all the specimens examined, although Schenck
(1926, p. 83) notes that they may be absent.
(1942, p. 186) in
is

Plate 34. Cassis (Coalingodea) tuberculata (Gal)b, 1864).
Crest of Parson’s Peak, Domengine formation, Coalinga,
California. Eocene. Length: 20.2 mm. for largest figure, (from
Yokes, 19.39, pi. 19, figs. 23, 25 and 27).
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appear, the nodose character of the most anterior
thread becomes accentuated while the middle

thread tends to appear beaded, loses its primary
distinctness, and is not separable from the other
threads on the shordder of the body-whorl.
“The number of nodose carinae on the bodywhorl varies. On the smallest specimen examined the shoulder of the whorl alone is carinated.
This is the anterior riblet of the post-nuclear
whorl. The other specimens show 2 or 3 carinae.
When the anterior carina is not noded its position

marked by

is

stronger in

which is slightly
development than the normal

a spiral thread,

its

threads on that portion of the whorl.”

Durham was

in error in

saying that the proto-

conch

Qaleodea is low and naticoid. It is high,
bidbons, and with rapidly descending whorls.
There have been six names
tuberculuta proposed in Cassidae, Init curiously none preoccupy
Gabb’s 1864 name. Cassidaria tubercuhita Risso,
1826 (a synonym of PJudium {Ecbinophoria)
intermedium Brocchi, 1814) is neither a primary
nor secondary homonym. Cassidea tidnercuhita
Ch Fischer, 1807 is doidrtfully PJudium jind)ria
Gmelin, although it perhaps shoidd he considered a

nomen

diibium. Cassis tidrerculata

Meuschen, 1787, is non-binomial. Weinkauff’s
1867 and Sacco’s 1890 tnbercidata are Phaliinn,
and unless Gabb’s species is placed in Phalium or
in Coalingodea as a hdl genus by future workers,
Hanna’s replacement name of tuberculiformis

need not be used.
I

er

am

provisionally placing creseentensis

and Palmer, 1922,

in

the

synonymy

Weavof this

species.

Description {from Schenck, 1926, p. 83) —
“Shell small to medium, with a somewhat depressed spire, appressed sutures, body whorl
with three tubercidous keels, outer lip strongly

and

well-preserved specimens), inner lip forming a broad, rather thick
callus free anteriorly. Sculpture; A smooth nuclear whorl followed by nepionic whorl characterized by axial riblets; in the next whorl.
reflexed

lirate

Cassidae

Abbott

vertical riblets more nodidous, and pemdtimate
whorl distinguished by one row of distinct nodes
axially elongate and with revolving threads
becoming pronounced. Body whorl carrying
three rows of nodes: uppermost row at shordder
of whorl and bears 8-12 nodes, depending upon

thickness of callus; anterior to this keel is another well-developed row of nodes; between
these two rows shell has beaded appearance,

owing

to intersecting of

growth

striae

and

spiral

threads; immediately anterior to the two well-

developed rows is a third, somewhat less developed but (piite distinct, row with the low nodes
axially offset from row above, with beaded appearance irersisting, though not so markedly
as between first two rows. Spire low, about onethird height of body whorl. Whorls about 5, at
first sharply descending, but on the last whorl
descent less abrupt, forming a shordder that

makes nearly
Aperture

a right angle with axis of coiling.

ovate,

rather

posterior canal and

narrow, with

drawn out

shallow

anteriorly into

comparatively long, recurved anterior canal.
Inner lip callused, free anteriorly. Outer lip
reflected and heavy, more lirate anteriorly than
posteriorly.”
Sipionijmij

—

1864 Mario (Sconsia) tubercidatiis Gabb, Geol. Surv. Calif.
Paleo., vol. 1, p. 104, pi. 19, fig. 57 (Eocene, Martinez,
California); 1894, Turner and Stanton, Amer. Geologist, vol. 14, p. 95 (New Idria); 1927, Stewart, Proc.
Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., for 1926, p. 380, pi. 28, fig. 11
(lectotype no. 4343, and complete synonymy).
1916 Galeodea tubercidata (Gabb), Dickerson, Univ. Calif.
Publ. Geol., vol. 9, p. 433, pi. 42, fig. 2 (Domengine
Creek).

1922 Galeodea tidyerculata (Gabb) var. crc.sc<?/)/(?)!,s7',s Weaver
and Palmer, Univ. Wash. Pidr. Geol., vol. 1, no. 3,
p. 36, pi. 11, figs. 18, 20 (Port Crescent, Clallam Co.,
Wash.; Eocene).
1924 Galeodea tuberculiformis Planna, Proc. Calif. Acad.
Sci., series 4, vol. 13, no.

(in

10, p. 167.

New name

for

tubercuhita Gabb, not Cassidaria tubercidata Risso,
1826; 1926, Schenck, Univ. Calif. Publ. Bull. Geol.
Sci., vol. 16, no. 4, p. 83, pi. 14, figs. 12-16; Yokes,
1939, Annals New York Acad., vol. .38, p. 149, pi. 19.
1942 Coalingodea tuberculiformis (Hanna), Durham, Jour,
of Paleontology, vol. 16, no. 2, p. 186, pi. 29, fig. 9.
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species. Iredale (1927, p. 329) kept

61

them separate

with reservations, but Cotton attempted

to rein-

by outlining four variants
within hicarinata. Among the hundred specimens examined from 50 localities, I find gradual
intergrades between these variants, but do not
know if sexual dimorphism is responsible or not.
The two most striking variants are:
force the differences

Subgenus Hypocassis Iredale, 1927

a)

Type: Cassis jimbriata Quoy and Gaimard, 1833

This subgemis differs

The

little

from true Cassis.

gutter posterior to the upturned siphonal

canal

is

very shallow.

The nuclear whorls

shell of the type species are large

of the

and bulbous,
b)

hut another Australian species, nana, has nuclear
whorls intermediate in size. The lower columellar region in fiinJjriata is weakly toothed, but

teeth. (Pi. 4, figs. 3 and 4).
shell 3 to 4 inches in length;

elongate; reddish-brown to light
coloring; shoulder

crowded

nana it is strongly lirate, as in true Cassis.
There are two living species, both limited to Ausin

tralia.

shell 2 to 3-V2 inches in length; darkly colored with dark-brown macidations and axial
zigzag bands; with two spiral rows of 12 to
15 rather large, sharp nodules; columella
and inside of outer lip with very reduced

somewhat
brown in

smooth except

axial wrinkles;

for faint

columella and

in-

side of outer lip with strong teeth. (Pi. 37).

Iredale’s generic description oi Hy))Ocassis

does not differ from that of any other Cassis.
Nannocassis Iredale, which I consider a synonym of Hij])ocassis, seems to be intermediate
between Cassis and Hypocassis. It could be also
synonymized with Cassis.

Synonymy —
1927 Hypocassis Iredale, Records Australian

Museum, Syd-

ney, vol. 15, p. 322, 329. (type by original designation: Cassis hicarinata var. clecreseusis Hedley = C.
fimbriata Quoy and Gaimard, 1833).
1927 Nannocassis Iredale, Records Australian Museum,
Sydney, vol. 15, p. 322, 328. (type by original designation: Cassis nana Tenison-VVoods, 1879).

Cassis fimbriata

Quoy and Gaimard, 1833

(PI. 4, figs. 1-4; pi.

37)

Range — Within the Flindersian province of
southern Australia from the Abrolhos Islands,
Western Australia, to Portland, western Victoria.
Remarks — This handsome, medium-sized Cassis is moderately common throughout its limited
range. It is characterized by its somewhat globose shape, the two rows of small nodules on
the shoulder, the 5 to 7 former varices showing
in the spire, and the fine, broken, spiral lines of
chestnut-brown on the body whorl.
This shell is variable in several characters
throughout its entire range, and, in my opinion,
cannot be divided into geographical races nor
be considered as two species in the process of
hybridizing. The extreme forms led Hedley
(1923, p. 46) to accept C. fimbriata Quoy and
Gaimard and C. hicarinata Jonas as different

J.

Plate 35.

jimbriata
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Nuclear whorls ot Cassis (Hypocassis). Fig. 1,
Fig. 2, nana Tenison-Woods.

Quoy and Gaimard.
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The commonest form

a peculiar shingling appearance. Spiral scidptnre

is illustrated in onr PI. 4
Curiously, the nuclear whorls may
be moderately to greatly swollen in any of the
variants, regardless of geographical origin. Med-

figs,

f

and

,

of 3 rows of f3 to 20 evenly-sized tubercles, the

2.

upper two rows
est,

ley’s form clecresensis appears to be between the
commonest form and our form h mentioned
above. The intensity of coloration varies some-

what from

Cassidae

Abbott

at the shoidder being the strongthe lowest row sometimes obsolete. Some

lack tubercles and have a rounded,
wrinkled shoidder. Umbilicus narrow but
deep and bounded by the penultimate varix.
Parietal shield moderately developed, usually
reflected above so as to meet the suture above.
Center of parietal shield thin with the coloring
showing through. Base of shield whitish and
with 4 or 5 short, oblique lirae. Columella cream
to tan with 3 to 7 weak or rarely strong lirae.
variants
axially

but is mainly due
and age of the shell.
The height of spire varies widely with no geographical correlation. Some Western Australia
specimens may have a beautifid pinkish mauve
locality to locality,

to the state of preservation

hue.

Habitat — From intertidal, sandy beaches to
depths of fOO fathoms. CotUm (f945, p. f68)
reports “45 living specimens being counted by

varix reflected especially at the

me

third, glossy tan

at

Inside of outer lip smooth or rarely (especially
in young) with 14 or 15 weak denticles. Last

high tide mark on Sellicks Beach in f935.”

Vincent Gidfs.
Description— Adult shell about 76

to 128 mm.
5 inches) in length, globose, solid, shining,
greenish to yellowish gra>’ with a.xial maculations

Operculum

of the aperture.

lines of dark

commonb clumped
axial

in

growth

Measurements

pairs.

at

The eyes

are placed half-

the outer side, and just

height from

last

suture behind varix

to apex)
Spire

length width lieight

117

78

22

spire angle

(degrees)

80

no.

no.

whorls varices
6

8

nodrdes on
last whorl
15

Cape

Arid, Western

Australia
10.5

78

14

110

6

8

16

off

Cedune, South

Australia

98
94
92
90
87
77
68
60

69
65
64
55
55
55
46
42

14

no

7

8

100
100

6

8

20
20

Portland, Victoria

17

6

8

17

Glenelg, South Australia

18

Portland, Victoria

22

80

7

8

too small

Glenelg, South Australia

19

100

6

7

too small

Glenelg, South Australia

15

90
100
95

6

7

1.3

6
6

7

too small

5

13

12
10

[

beyond

these for one-half of the part distal to them the
colour is pink. The undersurface of the foot is
quite white.”

Last

— (spire

the proximal half.

way down on

lines, giving

(/n/n.)

and about V 4 the length
According to Cotton (f945, p.

167), “the animal has a large foot which is white,
round behind, uniformly but less curved in
front; on its upper surface is a brown line about
two millimeters broad, complete posteriorly
where it is produced to the edge. The tentacles
are short, pointed, white at the distal ends and

chestnut-brown and with 8 to 12 broken spiral
brown. Whorls 6 to 7. Nuclear whorl
usually swollen, bidbous, smooth, and yellow
or white. Spire with an angle of 80 to 110 degrees and bearing 5 to 7 brown-blotched former
varices, each one about 230 degrees of a complete turn from the other.
Suture irregrdarly and well-indented. Whorls
in spire with numerous axial, wavy wrinkles
of

are

thin, chitinous, light-yellow, ob-

long, semi-concentric,

(3 to

whorl with irregrdar,

upper to middle
broad bars of

to 7

chestnut-brown. Base of outer shell with numerous, fine spiral threads. Interior of the recurved
siphonal canal is brownish.

It has been dredged in moderately large numbers
between 9 and 15 fathoms in Spencer and St.

which

and with 5
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AUSTRALIA:

Abrolhos Lslands
Reagle Id. (Poole brothers.
West. Aust. Mus.); Cottesloe beach, Perth; 9 tins, off Dnnsborough, Geographe Ray (R. R. Wilson, West. Aust. Mus.);
Runbury (Cotton, 194.5, p. 168); Duke of Orleans Ray (R. W.
George, West, Aust. Mus.); 10 miles east of Cape Leeuwin
(USNM); Albany and King George Sound (Nat. Mus. Viet.);
Eucla (V. Wells, ANSP); Esperance; Eyres Sand Patch (both
Record,s'

(Mi.ss

Plate

.36.

Green, We.st. Aust.

Mu.s.);

Geographical distrilnition oi Cassis (Hypocassis).
Quoy and Gaimard. 2, nunu (Tenison-Woods).

fimhriata

Siinomjmy —
1826 Cassis flammeu Lam., Gray, in King’s Narrative Survey
Coasts ol Australia, vol. 2, appendi.x, p. 485, no. 60.
Not Lamarck, nor Linne.
1833 Cassis fimhriata Quoy and Gaimard, in d’Urvilles’s

Voyage Astrolabe, Zoologie, vol. 2, p. 596, pi. 43, figs.
7, 8 (? lies Mariannes on Carolines); 1835, Kiener,
Coquilles Vivantes, vol.

8, Cassis, p. 12, pi. 4, fig. 6;
1848, Reeve, Conch. Iconica, vol. 5, pi. 7, fig. 17;
1923, Hedley, Records Australian Mus., vol. 14, no.
1, p. 47, pi. 8, fig. 2; 1927, Iredale, Records Australian
Mus., vol. 15, p. 329.

1839 Cassis hicurinata Jonas, Archiv

Naturgeschichte,
10, fig. 2 (mare
chinense); 1923, lledley. Records Australian AIus.,
Rerlin,

.5th

year, vol.

p.

1,

liir

343,

pi.

vol. 14, no. 1, p. 47, pi. 8, fig. 1; 1927, Iredale, ibid.,
vol. 15, p. 330.

1923 Cassis bicarinata

var. decresensis Hedley, Records
Australian Museum, vol. 14, no. 1, p. 47 (Kangaroo
Island) refers to Kiener, 1835, pi. 4, fig. 6.
1927 Hypocassis bicarinata var. decresensis Hedley, Iredale,
Records Australian Museum, vol. 15, p. 329, 330.
1927 Hypocassis bicarinata (Jonas), Iredale, Records Aus-

Mus., vol. 15, p. 320; 194.5, Cotton, Trans.
Royal Soc. South Australia, vol. 69, p. 167, text figs,;
1954, Cotton, Records South Australian Kins., vol. 11,

tralian

no. 2 (animal

and opercnlum

fig’d.).

1927 Hypocassis fimbriata (Quoy and Gaimard), Iredale,
cit., p. 319; 1945, Cotton, supra cit., p. 168.

Types —
Cassis

was unable

fimhriata.

locate the type of

to

The type

Mariannes on Carolines”

loc.

locality

of “Piles

erroneous. Jonas’
type of bicarinata is not in the Berlin Museum.
Hedley (1923, p. 46) “restricted” the type locality
oi fimbriata to Albany, Western Australia. Cotton
(194.5, p. 167) restricted

inata to the Gulf of

St.

is

the tyjre locality of hicarVincent, South Australia.

The

tyjre locality of Hedley’s variety decresensis
Lacejoede Bay, Kangaroo Island, South Australia. His type is in the Australian Museum in

Plate 37.

Sydney, no. C. .3080.3.

C. ,30803.

is

Cassis (Hypocassis) fimbriata Quoy and Gaimard,
Holotype of C. bicarinata decresensis Hedley. Off
Kangaroo Island, South Australia. Australian Museum no.
1833.
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Cotton, 1945,

AUSTRALIA:

Ccifisidae

R, T. Alibott

Ihipocassifi

p. 168);

off St.

Cape Arid
Francis

(West. Anst.

Id.,

off

iVhis.);

Ceduna

(T.

SOUTH
Hartley,

Boston Bay (Mrs. J. A. Grigg, ANSP);
Investigator Straits, 15 fins.; Rapid Bay, 9 fins, (all Cotton,
1945, p. 167); Norinanville, Gidf of St. Vincent (T. Hartley
and J. A. Grigg, ANSP); Pine Pt., Yorke Peninsula (Nat. Miis.
Viet.); Aldinga Bay, Gulf of St. Vincent (MCZ); Yankallilla
Bay (Nat. Mus. Viet.); Semaphore and Glenelg, Adelaide
(Nat. Mus. Viet, and ANSP). VICTORIA; Portland (Nat. Mus.

ANSP); Bolingbroke

Pt.,

Viet.); Port Fair\' (Cotton, 1945, p. 168).

Fossil records

— None known

me.

to

Cassis exigua Tenison-Woods, 1879
(PI.

Range— Ohgocene

38)

or Miocene,

Muddy

Victoria, Australia.

Remarks — This species

extremely close

is

Cassis (Ilypocassis) exigua Tenison-Woods, 1879.
of Muddy Creek, Victoria, Australia. Tertiary.
Length: 40 mm. (from Tate, 1889, pi. 7, fig. 13).
Plate 38.

Creek,

the Recent South Australian C. jimbriata

Lower Beds

to

Quoy

and Gaiuiard, differing only in having a fourth,
lower, spiral row of nodules on the body whorl.
The type specimen is young, and in 1889 Tate further illustrated and described adult specimens:
“Shell stout, oblong-ovate, ventricose, with a
very short conic spire, ending in a small pullus
[nucleus] of one and a half smooth swollen turns,
with the tip reverted and immersed. Whorls five,
excluding pullus, variced at successive intervals
of about two-thirds of a whorl, the first whorl
transversely corrugate and spirally striate; sutures graiudosely marginate.
“Last whorl with a very high back, somewhat
precipitous over the suture; hearing on the angle
a row of 12 compressed sharp-pointed tubercles,
and on the medial portion two other rows ecpiidistantly placed, but of smaller size, a fourth inconspicuous row is developed on the adult shell.

Base somewhat cancellated.
“Aperture narrow, sinuously curved at each
end; outer lip flattened, inflected, and slightly
reflected, plicately dentate. Inner lip widely
spreading, projecting behind as a thin plate, and
terminated by the varix, over which it projects.
Columella strongly dentately wrinkled throughout, as well as the anterior portion of the callous-

covering. Length, 40; breadth of last whorl, 30;
height, 27; length of aperture, 37; hut attains to a
length of 52.”

Sijnoniimy —

Cassis salisburyensis Ludbrook, 1958

Ru/tge — Pliocene of Adelaide, South Australia.

Remarks — {h'om Ludbrook’s original) “A small,
X 30 mm.] stout Hijpocassis moderately ventricose with a short spire. Body whorl with 10
[42

prominent tubercles, on the posterior angle of
the whorl, decreasing in number and prominence
in a second and third row of tubercles at the middle of the whorl. Outer lip denticulate. This species is intermediate between C. textilis Tate and
C. exigua Tenison-Woods. It differs from exigua
in being less strongly serdptured on the spire and
in having 3 rows of less numerous tubercles. It
differs from textilis in having 10 instead of nine
tubercles on the body whorl and in being less
inflated, with a lower spire. It is a much smaller
and thicker shell than C. fimbriata Quoy.” I believe it might be a subspecies of the Recent
fimbriata Quoy and Caimard, and possibly a

synonym

1879 Cassis exi^na Tenison-Wood.s, Proc. Linn. Soc. New
Sontli Wales, vol. 4, p. 17, pi. 2, fig 7 (“Lower beds
ol Muddy River”); 1889, Tate, Trans, and Proc. Royal
Soc. .South Australia, vol.
1, p.
164, pi. 7, fig. 13;
1896, Harris, Cat, Tertiary .Mollusca, pt. 1, p. 197;
1935, Davies, Tertiary Faunas, London, vol. 1, p.
1

271,

fig.

387 (Balcombian,

Muddy

Creek, Victoria).

[

of exigua.

Synonymij —
1958 Cassis (Hijpocassis) salisburyensis Ludbrook, Transaction.s Royal Society South Australia, vol. 81, p. 51,
pi. 2, figs. 1, 2. (Tennant's Bore, Salisbury; Pliocene
of the Adelaide Plains, South Australia).
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Cassis nana Tenison-Woods, 1879
(pi. 4, figs. 5, 6; pi.

Range— Eastern

39)

Australia.

Remarks — This very

attraetive species

smallest living Cassis. Adults are only

1

is

the

to 2-1/4

inches in length, and are characterized by two
rows ol rounded knobs on the shoidder, by
the spot-less, flattened varix, by the sealed ninspiral

bilicus

and by the absence

ot axial wrinkles

the top of the whorls in the spire.

The

on

latter fea-

nana from the young
Linne and C. fimhriata Quoy
and Gaimard. In some specimens of nana, a
third, fourtli and rarely fifth spiral r<rw of very
subdued nodides may be present.
Habitat — hocaWy it is moderately common on
sand bottoms at depths of 30 to 120 fathoms. It is
ture readily distinguishes
of Cassis corniita

uncommon

— Adult

2-1/4 inches) in
spiral

shell

30

to

58

mm.

(1-1/4 to

length, solid, rotund, with 2

rows of about 8

65

Cassis

knobs on the shoulder of the dorsum; with a thin,
sharp-edged parietal shield and with a well- but
fiuely-toothed inner and outer lip; and taffybrown in color. Nuclear whorls only 1-1/2, small
but bulbous, smooth and ivory-yellow. Postnuclear whorls 6, with weak spiral striae which
disappear after the third or fourth whorl. Suture
finely impressed, wavy, and bounded on both
sides by weak, tiny knolrs. Last whorl with 3,
rarely 4, spiral, low cords, the upper two bearing
8 to 11 small knobs on the shoulder of the dorsum. Varices 5 to 6. Parietal shield broad, but
thin, and with a thin, sharp edge. Columella witli

numerous, fine, short, white, spiral plicae. A
channellike, smooth depression in the middle
gives

gnarled appearance to the inner

a

Glossy, whitish, broad outer lip

is

lip.

bounded on

inner edge by about 14 small denticles. AperBody whorl tan with
4 or 5 narrow, spiral bands of alternating blotches
of darker tan and white. Surface with microits

in collections.

Description

vol. 2, no. 9

to 11

even-sized, small

ture narrow; white within.

which give

scopic, axial scratches

a “silky” or

“watery” effect. Siphonal canal short, recurved
toward the left. Pimbilicus usually sealed by an
extension of the posterior side of the parietal
shield. False umbilicns usually sealed. Oper-

culum and animal unknown.
Measurements (mm.

)

—

length width no. whorls

Queensland

,58.0

43.5

7

large; off Brisbane,

42.0

.33.2

6

average; Southport, Queensland

41.2

.33.0

6

average; Southport, Queensland

.34.5

26.1

6

33.5

28.0

-

25.0

17.0

6

Sijnoiujnuj

small; off

Moreton

Queensland
F666
Tenison-Woods)
Id.,

holotype'f Nat. Mus. Viet. no.
holoty]re (fide

—

1879 Cassis nana Tenison-Woods, Proc. Linn. Soc. New
South Wales, vol. 4, p. 108, Moreton Island, [Brisbane,
Queensland, Australia]; 1899, Hedley, ibid., vol. 24,
p. 434, fig. 6; 1934, Wrigley, Proc. Mai. Soc. London,
vol. 21, p. 109.

1927 Nannocassis nana (Tenison-Woods), Iredale, Recortls
Australian Mus., vol. 15, p. 328; 1959, Allan, Australian Shells, revised ed., Georgian House, p. 119, text
fig.

26-9.

Types — The type locality is Moreton Island,
near Brisbane, Queensland, Australia. According to Hedley, 1899, p. 4.34, the holotype collected by Air. C.

Coxen

is

in the

Queensland

Museum.
Cassis (Hypocassis) nana Tenison-Woods, 1879.
Holotype no. F 666, National Museum of Victoria. Queensland, Australia. 33 mm. Enlarged nuclear whorls are from a
Caloundra specimen.

Kccorc/ — All Australia: QUEENSLAND: beach at F'razer
Kerslake, ANSP); Noosa Heads (Joy Kerslake, ANSP);

Plate 39.

.S'

Id. (Joy

trawled

Moreton

[12-497]

off

Caloundra (Joy Kerslake, ANSP); 120 tins, off
Brisbane (A. R. Whitworth, ANSP); 30 tins..

Id.,

Ihjpocassis

66

R. T.

Cassidae

Abbott

Cassis textilis Tate, 1882

Southport (T. A. Garrard and T. C. Marshall, ANSP; AICZ);
28 fms. off Coolum, Brisbane (A. Bannah, ANSP).
oii

NEW

SOUTH WALES:

mouth

(Hedley, 1899,

p, 434); off

Nambucca and

Trial

Fossil records —

(PI.

Richmond River, Ballina,
Evans Head (Val Manks, AMNH);

Rrt/jgp

Bay (both Aust. Mus.).

None

41)

of the

— Oligocene

of Victoria, Australia.

Remarks — I have not seen specimens of

this

reported.

species, but from the description of the small,

sub-globose nnclens and the shape of the rather
flattened siphonal canal,

I

am

inclined to ally

it

Recent nana Tenison-Woods of Queensland and also to fimbriata Quoy and Gaimard of
the southern coasts of Australia. The last whorl
bears spiral threads as well as three rows of tu-

to the

bercles.

The

original description reads:

“Shell stout, ovate, ventricose, with a short
Cassis torva (Iredale, 1927)
(PI. 40)

Rt/zigp

— Tertiary

of Queensland, Australia.

Remarks — This is a very distinct fossil species
which shows a closer resemblance to Cassis
fimbriata than to the small nana. The holotype
in the Australian Mnsenm (C. 53259) is 57 (not
67) mm. in length and 38 mm. in width. Mrs.
L. M. Cnrrey possesses a specimen from Cal-

onndra.

It is

45

mm.

conic spire ending in a small sub-globose pidlns,
[nucleus] the tip reverted and immersed. Whorls
five, excluding pullus, with varices at successive intervals of about two-thirds of a whorl, ornamented with numerous spiral threads crossed
by folds of growth, wrinkled at the suture. Last
whorl bearing on the superior angle a row of
nine nodidar trdrercles, and on the medial portion two other rows ecpii-distantly placed, the
tidrercles of

in length.

which are smaller, much more

so are

those of the anterior row. Posterior area concavely sloping backward to the suture.

Synonymy —
1927 Nannocassis torva Iredale, Records Australian Mus.,
Sydney, vol. 15, p. 329 (Caloundra, South Queensland), brief mention only; 1927, The Australian Zoologist, Sydney, vol. 4, p. 335, pi. 46, fig. 7.

thickened, margin plain. Columelcolumella very tortuous beneath the callus, canal recurved. Length, 45;
breadth of last whorl, 32; height, 29; length of

“Outer

lip

lar callus dentate;

aperture, 31

mm.”

Synonymy —
1882 Cassis

textile Tate, Trans,

and Proc. Royal Soc. South

Australia, vol. 5, p. 45; 1889, Tate, ioc. cit., vol. 11,
p. 165, pi. 7, fig. 11 (River Murray cliffs near Morgan;
Cheltenham, Port Philip Bay).
textilis Tate, Cossmann, Essais de Paleoconchologie Comparee, vol. 5, p. 125 (Oligocene).

1903 Cassis

Cassis (Ihipocassis) torva (Iredale, 1927). Holotype from Tertiary of Caloundra, Queensland, Australia.
Australian Museum no. C. 53259.
Plate 40.

Plate 41. Cassis (Hypocassis) textilis Tate, 1882. Oligocene
of Victoria, Australia. Length: 45 mm. (from Tate, 1889, pi. 7,
fig. 11).
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Suhgenus Gypraecassis Stutchbury, 1837
Type: Cupraecassis rnfa Linne,

17.58

There are only three living species

The four living species in this genus are characterized hy oblong, rather heavy shells, with

in the
smallest species, C. testiculus (Linne) is common to both sides of the
tropical Atlantic, and is evidently a survivor

predominantly

of an abundant line of similar Ciipraecassis from

Genus Cypraecassis Stutchbury, 1837

typical subgenus.

orange and chocolate-brown
pigmentation, nnmerons fine teeth on the columella, absence of former varices, and a large,
translucent apex of 4 or .5 brdimoid whorls. The
soft parts are usually orange in color. The opercnlnm is very small, pancispiral, oval, and may

be

lost in adults.

The eyes

are located on the

the

Miocene and PlicK'ene of the Mediterranean
The C. tenuis (Wood) of the Eastern Pacific

area.
is

possibly an offshoot of the Indo-Pacific C. rn fa

(Linne), probably during the early Pleistocene.

The

latter species

has Miocene relatives in East

Africa.

tentacles, about Vs from the base. The tentacles
have a small, circular black pigment ring near

the distal end.

The

Synonipmi —

erected by Gray for the species coarctata Gray.
It differs only in having the upper part of the
outer lip reflected inwardly.

Cypraecassis Stutchljury, Magazine Natural History
(Charleswortli), new series, vol. 1, p. 214 (t>-pe by
original designation: Biiccimim rujum Linn.).
1903 Cypraeicassis Cossniann, Essais de Paleoconchologie
Coniparee, Paris, vol. 5, p. 129. Emendation lor Cypraecassis Stutchbury, 1837.

42.
Nuclear whorls of Cypraecassis. Fig. 1, nifa
(Linne). 2, tenuis (Wood). 3, coarctata (Sowerhy). 4, testicuhis

(Linne) from the Miocene of Santo Domingo.
(Linne) from the Recent of Brazil.

The subgenus Levenia

Plate

18.37

of didiious value

was

[12-.503]

.5,

testiculus

68

Cijpraecassis

Cussidae

R. T. Al:)bott

Plate 43. World distribution of the species oi Cypraecassis.
1, nifa (Linne); 2, tenuis (Wood); 3, coarctata (Sowerby);

4,

testiculus

testiculus

Senegal ica (Gmelin).

[12-5041

(Linne); 4a, testiculns subspecies
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Range —

.3,

10; pi. 4, figs. 10-12; pis. 44-46)

fig.

tween the

Retnarks — This well-known species has a wide
is abundant only at the extreme
ends of its range, in East Africa and the Line
distrihution but

Islands of eastern Polynesia,

ft is

Ryukyu

rare in

some

Islands, the

Indonesia and northeastern Austhat it is dying out in the
middle of its range. In central East Africa it is
collected in large numbers and shipped to Italy
where cameos are made from the shell. It is the
only living Indo-Pacific species in the genus
Philippines,

tralia. It

would appear

CAjpraecassis.

Its

nearest relative

is

C. teiiuis

(Wood, 1828) of the tropical Eastern Pacific.
Mr. John F. Spry of Tanganyika writes me that
rufa apparently preys on the local short-spined

sea urchins.

Habitat — C

.

rufa

is

a

69

rows of knobs there are 2 to .3
bearing very small, wart-like, numerous beads. Color of shell reddish or orangebrown with white or grayish pink maculations.
Outer lip thin or very thick, glossy, and colored
cream and with 7 to 9 broad or paired bars of
darker orange-brown. Inside of outer lip with
14 to 21 short or long, raised, white teeth. Parietal
wall heavily glazed, rounded, with 5 diffused,
broad bands of darker orange-brown. Inner lip
with numerous, hue, long, spiral, whitish lirae
over a dark-brown patch. Within the aperture
and on the columellar wall is an axial swelling
bearing .5 to 12 larger whitish teeth. True umbilicus narrow but deep; false umbilicus slightly
open or nearly sealed. Operculum chitinous,
oval, thick, with concentric growth lines, and
proportionately very small (about one tenth the
length of the aperture).
spiral

spiral cords

Ecxst Africa to eastern Polynesia.

central areas, such as the

Ciji>nivcassis

of 10 to 14 long, narrow, white, raised bars. Be-

Cypraecassis rufa (Linne, 1758)
(PI.

vol. 2, no. 9

shallow water species

Measuremoits { mm.) —

living from the intertidal area to a depth of alrout

6 feet below low tide mark. It generally lives in
fairly sheltered areas where the bottom is of

length

width

no. whorls

185.0

1.35.0

8

large;

Madagascar

coarse coral sand and algae near coral reef areas.

161.0

126.0

8

large;

Zanzibar

125.0

95.0

9

average; Chagos Archip

64.0

43.5

8

small;

Dp.s'CT/ptio/i
to

—Adult

shell

64

to

185

mm.

(2-V2

Moluccas

7 -V 2 inches) in length, ovate, solid, usually

heavy, with .3 or 4 rows of rounded knobs on the
dorsum, and with a glossy, orange and brownish
red parietal area. Nuclear whorls .5, bulimoid,
smoothish, set at an angle of about 20 degrees
off the axis of the adult shell; with the first 3
whorls colored whitish tan and the last two reddish brown. The last nuclear whorl has a miuute
varix. First 3 or 4 post-nuclear whorls with numerous, crowded, fine, irregular spiral threads
and cords which become larger and coarser in
the last whorl. No former varices in the spire.
Body whorl with 3 spiral rows of 6 to 9 fairly
large round low, smoothish knobs. Below these
is one row of 8 to 12 smaller, axially elongated
plicae, and, at the base of the whorl, are 2 rows

Si/nouijmij

f758 Buccimiiit rufum Liunc, Systema naturae, ed.

10, p.

736, no. 38.5 (in Oceauo Americano [erroneous]).
Refers to Rumphius, pi. 23, fig. B; Gualtieri, pi. 40,
fig. F; and others; 1767, Linne, ed. 12, p. 1198, no.
446; 1956, Dodge, Bull. Amer. Mns. Nat. Hist., vol.
Ill, pp. 177-178.
1778 Bucciniiin inilluni Born, Test. Mns. Caes, Viiidob.,
p. 236; refers to Lister, ]rl. 1007, fig. 71.

[1786 Cassides churtoprates Mcusclien, .\lus. (ievcrsiannm,
Rotterdam, p. .394, nos. 1299-1.301. Non-binomial]
1791 Buccimiui ventricosuni Gmelni, Systema naturae, ed.
3 p. 3476, no. 2.5 (no locality); refers to Lister,
1007, fig. 71, a young specimen.

1

Plate
Plate 44.
Operculum of Cypraecassis ru fa (Liuue). Mahe,
Seychelles. R. Wiuckworth, coll. Shell, 1.52 nmi.; operculum
8.2 mm. Left: outer side; right: inner, attachment side.

—

.

,

Cypraecassis rufa (Linne), young male from Zanattachment side of opercnlum, 4 mm. in length.
tentacles. Fig. .3, various views of railnlar teeth, show-

4.5.

zibar. Fig. 1,

Fig. 2,
ing variation in the

[12-,509]

pi.

number

of denticles.
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Cypraecassis

1791 Buccinum pennatum Gmelin,
India); refers to

(in

ConcIi\l.-Cab., vol.

loc. cit., p.

Rumphius,

3476, no. 21

23, fig. C, and
372, 373, a young speci-

2, figs.

pi.

men.
1792 Cassidea pennata Bruguiere, Enc>clop. Methodique,
Vers, vol. 1, no. 2, p. 427, no. 11 (Amboina); refers
to Lister, pi. 1007,

fig.

71;

and

others.

1792 Cassidea ru fa Linne, Bruguiere, loc. cit., p. 433, no. 16.
[1797 Cassida os-fauri Humphrey, Museum Calonnianum,
p. 19. Non-binomial].
1798 Cassis rufum Gmelin, Roding, Mus. Boltenianum,

Hamburg,
to

pt. 2, p. 28, no.

Conchyl.-Cab., vol.

349 (no locality);
341 and Knorr,

2, fig.

refers
pt. 2,

pi. 9, fig. 2.

1798 Cassis rufescens Rbding,

loc. cit., p. 29, no.

350 (no

locality).

1798 Cassis pennata Gmelin, Roding,

loc. cit., p. 29, no.

359

(no locality).
1798 Cassis tuherosa Rbding, loc. cit., p. 28, no. 343 (in part
by referring to Knorr, pt. 6, pi. 18, fig. 1; non Linne,
1758).

1811 Cassis lahiata Perry, Conchology, London, Appendi.x,
pi. 33, no. 4 (Cape of Good Hope and African Seas).

Not Cassidea lahiata Perry, 1811.
1822 Cassis rufa Linne, Lamarck, Anim. sans Vert.,

vol. 7,

1835, Kiener, Coq. Vivantes, Paris,
vol. 8, Cassidaire, pi. 7, figs. 12, 13.
1837 Cypraecassis rufa Linne, Stutchbury, Mag. Nat. Hist.
(Charleswortli), vol. 1, p. 214, figs. 22a, b; 1927, Iredale, Records Australian Museum, vol. 15, p. 330.
p. 224, no.

13;

1935 Cassis (Cypraecassis) rufa Linne, Bayer, Zoologische
Mededeelingen, Leiden, vol. 18, p. 96.

— There

specimen of this well-known
species in the Linnaean collection in London
which may be the type. Linne’s type locality of
“In Oceano Americano” is erroneous. We designate Amboina, Indonesia, as the type locality.
Nomenclature — Although seven other names
have been given to this species, the identity and
use of the name ru fa has been unanimous among
workers since Deshayes’ (1835) time. The young
form was thought to Ite another species {pennata
Gmelin and j)uUa Born) by some early workers,
T(/hps

is

a

Abbott

-SOVTH

Records
AFRICA: 10 to 20 feet, off Durban,
Natal (P. Elston, in litt., 1962); north Zululand coast (Helen
Boswell, in litt., 1962). MOZAMBIQUE; Lourenco Alarques
(P. Elston, in litt., 1962); Bazaruto Bay (MCZ); Port Amelia

(USNM). TANGANYIKA; Sinda

Id., off Dar-es-Salaam (R. T.
Yasin; Ras Kankodya; Oyster Bay;
Kendiva (all John F. Spry, in lift., 1962). KENYA: Malindi
(USNM); Diani Beach, 20 mi. south of Mombasa (R. T. Abbott, USNM). ZANZIBAR: reef flat at Ras Nungwe; 2 mi.
north of Kizimkazi; Mnemba Id. (all A. J. Ostheimer, 3rd,
ANSP). SOMALIA: 50 mi. north of Obbia'(AMNH). MADA-

Abbott,

USNM); Fungi

GASCAR:

Madirokcly, Nossi-be (Madame Caille, ANSP);
Nosy Sakatia, Nossi-be (ANSP Exped., 1960); Ambodifolotra,
He Ste. Marie (R. W. Foster, MCZ); Tulear (Dautzenberg
coH’n., Bruxelles); Mavote Id., Comores (Rijksmus. Leiden).
INDIAN OCEAN ISLANDS; Gloriosa Id.' (USNM). SEYCHELLES: Mahe (R. Winckworth, BM); Peros Banhos Id.,
Chagos Archip. (Mauritius Inst.; ANSP); Salomon, Chagos
Archip. (Mrs. J. Couacaud, ANSP). MAURITIUS: Arsenel
(Mr. J. Couacaud, ANSP); Port Louis (MCZ); Rodriguez
(P, Elston, in litt., 1962). MALDIVES: Dandu, Suva Diva
(A. Agassiz,

MCZ); Nadale

Id.,

Suva Diva (LISNM); Hulule

Smith, 1903, p. 611); Imma Id., North Male Atoll
(R. Robertson, 1964, Inter. Indian Ocean Exped.). COCOSKEELING: (Gibson-Hill, USNM and Raffles Mus.). INDONESIA; Nias Id., Sumatra; Poeloe Pandjung; Medan; Tjilatjap, Java; Poeloe Teilo, Batoe Id.; Amboina; Timor Id.; Waigeo
Id. (all Rijksmus. Leiden); South Loloda Ids., west of Halmahera (D. Fairchild, MCZ); Ceram Id. (MCZ); Kangean Id.
GUINEA;
(Mus. Zool. Bogoriense, fide Butot, in litt.).
Korido Bay, Soepiori, Schouten Ids. (A. J. Ostheimer, 3rd,
Id. (E. A.

NEW

ANSP); Mopia; He Manasbari (both Dautzenberg

coll’n.,

BISMARCKS: Kaliai Reef, New Britain Id. (H.
Coutsournas, ANSP). AUSTRALIA; Thursday Id. (Geo.
Pattison, in litt. 1962). RYUKYUS: Okinawa (R. T. Abbott,
Bnixelles).

1958, ANSP). FORMOSA: Hoko (Kuroda, 1941, p. 104). PHILIPPINES: Siasi Id., Sulu Archip, (USNM). SOLOMONS:
LIsusue, Ata, Malaita Id. (Rev. J. van der Rict, ANSP); Senga,
Choiseul Id. (W, Eyerdam, 1929, AMNH); Vanikoro Id.,
Santa Cinz Ids. (Aust. Mus.). PALAUS; Pelelieu Id. (A, J,
Ostheimer, 3rd, ANSP). FIJI: ?(Nat. Mus. Victoria). TOKELAUS: Swain Id., north of Samoa (ANSP). TUAMOTUS:

Disappointment

ANSP); Manahi
Morrison,

Icl.

Id.

B. P.
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Baker

Id.;

Bishop Mus.); Caroline

Fossil records

Geographical distribution of Cypraecassis rufa

(Titian R, Peale, 1834, U.S. Expl. Exped.,
M. Clements, USNM); Raroia (J. P. E.

(J.

USNM). GILBERT ISLANDS:

LINE ISLANDS:

such as Bruguiere.

Plate 46.
(Linne).

Cassichie

Washington
to

Id., Jarvis Id. (all

D. Voy, ANSP).
me.

Id. (C.

— None known

(B. P. Bish. Mus.).

^
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sion,

— Miocene of Pemba Island, East Africa.
Remarks — This and C. morns Cox from the
same locality are probably forms of the same
species. They show some resemblance to the
jRrt/igp

Linne.

Synonymy —

and

St.

(

1927 Cassis (Cypraecassis) pustulata Cox, Report on the
Palaeontology of the Zanzibar Protectorate, p. 26, pi.
9, figs. 11a, b.

(Pemba

1927 Cassis (Cypraecassis?)
figs.

10a, b.

(Pemba

station 68).

moms

Cox,

71

West African, Cape Verde, AscenHelena Islands. The extreme variation in the Recent Eastern Atlantic colonies seem
to have been contributed by European Pliocene
and Pleistocene stocks.
Unfortunately, the Recent testiculus from the
Eastern and Western Atlantic are not clearly
separable, and this state is evident from the way
former workers have treated this taxon. Bayer
1935) and Salmon 1948) considered them different species; Clench and Abbott (1943) considered them the same and reduced “crumena” to
the status of a forma. 1 have since examined
numerous specimens from both sides of the
Atlantic, and now believe they should be treated
as subspecies. It should be pointed out that although many West African specimens are char-

(PI. 47, eg.s. 4-6)

riifa

Cijpraecassis

of the Recent

Cypraecassis pustulata (Cox, 1927)

Recent Cypraecassis

vol. 2, no. 9

loc. cit., p. 27, pi. 9,

station 68).

Cypraecassis testiculus (Linne, 1758)

(

large, devoid of spiral scidptnring,
and with very large smooth, axial plications, one
may find in the same colonies specimens which
actistically

Today, this species is living in tropical Atlantic
waters both in the Eastern and Western Atlantic.
Pliocene representatives from Italy, such as
Cypraecassis cypraeiformis (Borson, 1820) and
C.

are identical to

smaller

but certainly not conspecific with the living
testiculus. However, Miocene specimens from
the West Indies (Santo Domingo, Wm. Gabb,
1873) are almost inseparable from today’s testiculus, which suggests that the original stock
of testiculus was American. In Europe there are
many Pliocene forms, some of which closely resemble the extremely plicate form “crumena”

Miocene Cypraecassis from Pemba
1-.3,

[

plicae.

may have

My

form, the earliest name is hicincta (Bayer, 1935).
Cassis mitella polonica Roding, 1798, is a synonym of testiculus Linne.

Island, East
holotype of C. moms (Cox, 1927). 36 mm.
Figs. 4-6, holotype of C. pustulata (Cox, 1927). 50 mm. All

Africa. Figs.

forms. Certain Car-

similar but much
subspecies separation is
admittedly weak, although a practical one. The
earliest name for the Eastern Atlantic subspecies
is
senegalica (Gmelin, 1791) with crumena
(Bruguiere, 1792) a synonym. If one were to
apply a name to the weakly plicate Garibbean

ibbean specimens

pseudocrumena (Orbigny, 1852) are similar

Plate 47.

West Indian

photos courtesy of T. Nnttall, British
History).
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Museum

(Natural
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Cijpruecasaia

Cypraecassis testiculus
subspecies testiculus (Linue, 1758)
southeast

a moderately

low-water species ranging

in size

Florida,

the

connnon
from

shal-

to 3-1/4

1

inches, and characterized by 13 to 17 spiral rows

numerous, small, usually elongate beads or
and by a heavily glazed, low,
rounded parietal shield. The latter is white above
and with orange stain on the lower third. The
of

short, axial plicae,

shell

is

usually brightly colored with orange-

brown maculations, zigzag

rows of

stripes or

arrow-shaped spots.
Clench and Abbott, (1943,

p.

2),

report that

West Indies “is found usually
around reef water where it can migrate from the
deeper water to lay its eggs in the warmer and
shallower regions. The eggs are the size of swollen grains of rice and are laid under small rocks
or under large broken shells in greenish brown
clusters of a hundred or so capsules.”
I have revised and added to the synonymy of
testiculus in the

this species

and

Eastern Atlantic sulxspecies

its

Rucciuum
p.

Caribbean.
is

—

testiculus Liune, Systema naturae, ed. 10,
736, no. 387 (Ad Jamaicam); refers to Rumphius,
pi. 23, fig. 3; Gualtieri, pi. 39, fig. C. (selected type
figure by Clench and Abbott, 1943, p. 2); 1767, Liune,
ed. 12, p. 1199, no. 449; 1956, Dodge, Bull. Amer.
Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. Ill, pp. 181-182.
1798 Cassis pileolus Rdding, Mus. Boltenianum, Hamburg,
pt. 2, p. 29, no. 356 (no locality); refers to Conchyl.Cab., vol. 2, figs. 375, 376; Knorr, pt. 4, pi. 6, fig. 1.
1837 Cypraecassis testiculus Brug., Stntchbury, Mag. of Nat.
Hist. (Cbarlesvvortb ed.), new series, vol. 1, p. 216,
472, fig. 53.
1917 Cassis (Cypraecassis) testiculus (Linnaeus), Maury,
Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 5, no. 29, p. 275; 1922,
Maury, loc. cit., vol. 9, no. 38, p. 118; 1935, Bayer,
17.58

Caribltean and south to Brazil. Tertiary of the

Remarks — This

Cassidae

Siinontjmti

(PI. 4, fig. 9; pi. 48)

Range — Bermuda,

Abbott

seuegalica (Gmelin, 1791). Clench and Abbott
(1943) used the younger name, crumena (Bruguiere, 1792).

Zoolog. Mededeel., vol. 18, p. 97.
Cassis testiculus var. hiciuctu Bayer, Zoologische
Mededeel., Leiden, vol. 18, p. 97, fig. 1.
1943 Cypraecassis testiculus Liune, Clench and Abbott,
Johnsonia, vol. 1. no. 9, pp. 1-3, pi. 1, pi. 3, figs. 1-3;
1961, Wannke and Abbott, Caribbean Seashells, Livington Co., Narberth, Pa., p. 99, pi. 3, fig. C, p. 320
(distribution map); 1962, Weisbord, Bull. Amer.
19.35

Paleont., vol. 42, pp. 2.52-2.54, pi. 23,

figs.

11-14.

Cypraecassis testiculus
subspecies seuegalica (Gmelin, 1791)
(PI. .50)

Range — West coast of Africa from Senegal to
Angola, and the offshore islands of Cape Verde,
Ascension and St. Helena.
Remarks — Some few specimens are very similar to the typical testiculus from the Caribbean,
but most are larger (3 to 4 inches in length).

In the fossil state, C. testiculus occurs in the

Pleistocene of Barbados and Cvd)a, and, according to Cabb, Maury and Pilsbry, in the Miocene
of the Dominican Bepublic (Weisbord, 1962,
p.254).
T///>c.s

— Linnaeus’

British

Plate 48.

West

Dodge

Linnaean Society

The type

locality

is

col-

Jamaica,

Indies.

Operculum from
radulae from adult female from Yuma,

Cijpraecassi.'i testiculus (Liiine).

young specimen,
Haiti.

type, according to

in the

(1956, p. 182)
lection in London.
is

auci

Ceographical distribution ot Cypraecassis tesPlate 49.
ticulus testiculus (Linne) in the Western Atlantic (1) and
testiculus subspecies seuegalica (Cmelin) in the Eastern
Atlantic (2).
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7.3

smoother, a duller color, and bear 5 to 7 qiute
smooth, a.xial plieations on the shoulder
of the last whorl. It is very variable in seniptnre.
large,

Measurements ( mm.

)-

length

width

974)

62.0

7+

large; St.

93.9

57.2

7-f

type of cnnnena Brug,

90.5

54.8

8-f

large; St.

82.8

51.3

7+

average;

no. whorls

Helena
Helena
Helena

St.

Synonymy —
[1757 Pur))uru 7. “Le Fa.siii”, Aclan.son, Hist. Nat. Senegal,
Coquillages, p. Ill, pi. 7, fig. 7; 1942, Fischer-Piette,
Jour, cle Conchyl., Paris, vol, S5, p. 208, pi. 7, fig. 5
(photo of Aclanson’s specimen).] Non-hinomial.
1791 Bucciuum seneguUcum Ginelin, Systema naturae, ed.
13, p. 3477, no, 31 (ad Senegal); refers to Adanson,
pi, 7, fig. 7.

1791 Buccinum plicatum Gmelin, loc. cit., p. 3472, no. 10;
refers to Conchyl. -Cab., vol, 2, figs. 379 and 380;
Lister, pi. 1002, fig. 67; and others; 1798, Roding,
Mus. Boltenianuin, pt. 2, p. 29; 1817, Dillwyn, Descript. Cat., London, vol. 2, p. 588. Not Linne, 1758.
1792 Cassidea cnnnena Rruguiere, Encyclopedic Methodique. Vers, vol. 1, p. 428, no. 12 (Ascension); refers to
Lister, pi. 1002, fig. 67; Conch>l.-Cab., vol. 2, figs.

379 and 380; 1816, Lamarck,

loc. cit., pi.

406,

Le

Liste, p. 3.

1835 Cassis testicidus Brug.,
Paris,

Casque,

var.,

Kiener, Co<). Vivantes,

p. 21, pi. 4, fig. 7.

1884 Cassis testiculus var. crumenu Brug., Tausch, Jahrb.
Dents. Malak. Ges., vol. 9, pp. 183-184.
1935 Cassis (Cypraecassis) cnnnena (Bruguiere), Bayer,
Zoologische Mededeelingen, Leiden, vol. 18, p. 96;
1964, Alvarado, Bol. R. Sue. Espanol. Hist. Nat.
(Biol.), vol. 62, p. 270 (Annobon, Spanish Guinea).
1942 Cassis testiculus L. var. seneguJica Gmelin, FischerPiette, Jour, de Conchyl., vol. 85, p. 208, pi. 5, fig. 5
(selected type); 1950, Nickles, Manuels OuestAfricains, Paris, vol. 2, p. 85,

fig.

130.

1943 Cypraecassis testiculus form cnnnena Brugiere, Clench
and Abbott, Johnsonia, vol. 1, no. 9, p. 3 (in part, due
to

Cape Verde

.50.
Cypraecassis testiculus sul^species senegalica
(Gmelin, 1791). [Eastern Atlantic]. Holotype of Cassis cru-

Plate

niena Bruguiere. Mus. Geneva. 93.9 mm. in length.
holes are due to a boring sponge growth.

Ids. record).

1948 Cassis (Cypraecassis) senegalica var. inamillata Salmon, Jour, de Conchyl., Paris, vol. 88, p. 159, fig. 1
(Afrique occidentale).

Types — The
Senegal,

West

type
Africa.

locality

The

of

senegalica

is

type, Adanson’s speci-

men, is in the fvlnseum Nat. Hist, in Paris. The
specimen illustrated by Kiener is possibly Brngiuere’s type of crumena and is in the Museum
de Geneve, Switzerland. Salmon’s variety or
form, mamilJata is in the Aluseum Nat. Hist.
Paris.
Record, — Senegal (Nickles, 1950, p. 85, fig. 130). Bissau,
Portuguese Guinea (Nobre, 1909, Suppl. 2, p, 27). Santiago,
Cape Verde Islands (MCZ). Cabo de San Juan, Spanish Guinea (Carnegie Mus.). Ascension (AICZ). St. Helena (Th. Mortensen, 1930, Zool. Mus. Copenhagen). Sao Thome Id.; Gaboon and French Congo (Nickles, 1950, p. 85). Port Gentil
S'

and Pointe Noire, Congo (Nickles, 1952,
Angola (Nobre, 1909, Suppl. 2, p. 27).
Fossil

recorr/.s'

— Madeira

vol. 92, p.

147).

(Pleistocene?) (Mayer, 1864, in
u. Porto-Santo, p. 254).

Hartung, Geol. Beschr. Madeira

[12-515]
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Cassidae

Cypraecassis cypraeiformis (Borson, 1820)

European Tertiary Cypraecassis

(PI.

A number

of fossil species occur in the Ter-

Hu/igc — Middle Miocene of Europe.

Europe which evidently represent the
stock of Recent Cypraecassis testicidus (Linne)
of West Africa and the Caribbean. A fossil speci-

tiary of

men

of Cypraecassis

is

in the Paris

Museum

name

with a specific
of conglobata Brocchi,
but that name was used only in connection
with a buccinid or nassariid species in f8f4

Synonymy —
1820 Cassis cypraeiformis Borson, Memorie della Accademia di Torino, vol. 25, p. 229, pi. 1, fig. 20 (Colli
torinesi).

1890 Cassidea

Range — hower and Middle Miocene
Sipionyniy

of Europe

—

cypraeiformis

Borson,

Sacco,

Terr. Terz. Piemonte, pt. 7, p. 19, pi.
vars. crassilabiata, tuberculosa and

by Brocchi.
Cypraecassis subtesticulus (Orbigny, 1852)

i

51)

Molluschi

I

1, fig.

14 (with

reticulosa

all

Sacco, 1890).
1951 Cassis cypraeiformis Bors., Friedberg, Mieczaki Miocenskic Krakeu, pt. Gasteropoda, p. 113 (Korytnica,
Poland).
1963 Cyinaecassis cypraeiformis Borson, Glibert, Institut
Royal Sci. Nat. Belgicine, ser. 2, fasc. 73, p. 112.

1817 Cassis plicata Detrance, Dietionnaire Sciences Naturelles, Paris, vol. 7, p. 210 (Plaisantin, Italy). Non
Linne, 1758. Types fig’d. in Sacco, 1908, Palaeontologia Universalis,

pi. 16.3a.

1829 Cassis margiaatus de Series, Geogn. Terr. Tert., p.
119, pi. 2, figs. 13, 14. Non Borson, 1820, which is
a Cijmatium.
1840 Cassis testiculus Lain., Gratelonp, Conchyliologie
Fossile des Terrains Tert. bassin PAdour, vol. 1, pi.
1. fig.

13.

Cassis subtesticulus Orbigny, Prodrome Paleont. Strat.
Llniverselles, Paris, vol. 3, p. 90, no. 1669. Refers to
Gratelonp, pi. 1, fig- 13.
1890 Cassis (Cassidea) marginata vars. oniata, initiulis
and savonensis Sacco, 1 Moll. Terr. Terz. Piemonte,

18.52

pt. 7.

pp. 23-24,

Cypraecassis

pseudocmmena

(Sacco, 1890)

(PI. 52)

Ru/tgc — Pliocene of Italy and France.

Remarks —This form is so close to the Recent
specimens of testicidus from West Africa that
it probably should be considered a subspecies
or synonym. Orbigny’s original name pseudoera mena was not validated until 1890 by Sacco.

pi. 1, figs. 19, 20.

1890 Cassis (Cassidea) protestictdus Sacco,

Synonymy —

loc. cit., p. 24,

21 (Piacenziano; Fornaci).
1891 Cassidea crumena var. atuherculata Sacco, I Moll.
Terr. Terz. Piemonte, pt. 10, p. 3 (Astiano).
1908 Cypraeicassis marginata de Senes, Sacco, Palaeontologia Universalis, pi. 163a. Sacco’s vars. ornata,
pi. 1, fig.

savoueiisis

and

initialis fig’d.

1908 Cassis ruscinensis Fontannes, Sacco, Palaeontologia
Universalis, p. 163a (Rhone, France; Pliocene). 1
cannot locate Fontannes’ original description.
1963 Cypraecassis subtesticulus Orbigny, Glibert, Institut
Roval Sci. Nat. Belgicjne, memoires, ser. 2, fasc. 73,
p. 112

1852 Cassis pseudocrumena
Strat.

Orbigny, Prodrome Paleont.

Universelle, Paris, vol.

men nudum.
1890 Cassidea crumena

var.

3, p.

177, no. 238.

pseudocrumena

No-

“Orbigny”,

Sacco, I Moll. Terr. Terz. Piemonte, pt. 7, p. 21, pi. 1,
fig. 17 (with sidrvars. multinodosa, ornata, venusta,
testiculoides, pi. 1, fig. 18, rarituberculata, miocenica
all Sacco, 1890).
1963 Cypraecassis pseudocrumena Orbigny, Glibert, Institut
Royal Sci. Nat. Belgique, memoires, ser. 2, fasc. 73,
p. fl2.

\

Plate .51. Variation in scidpturing in the European Miocene
Cypraecassis cypraeiformis (Borson, 1820). .35 to 65 mm. in

length,
7-10).
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(all

from Hoernes and Auinger, 1884,

pi.

17, figs.
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Glipperton Island, and surmised that this species
was “possibly responsible for predation on the
common sea urchin, Tripneustes graiilla, many
tests of which bear single small perforations on
side or upper surface.”
Descri))tion

2-^4 to

5

— \du\i

inches)

shell

in

68

length,

125 nun. (about

to

thin-shelled bnt

strong, roundly elongate, with a broad, thin, parietal shield, with spiral rows of small-knobbed
cords on the shoulder, and colored tan with
light-brown flecks and maculations. Nuclear
whorls 4, relatively large, bulimoid, smooth, the

2 whitish, the last 2 brownish. First 2 postnuclear whorls smooth, except tor numerous,
microscopic, spiral threads. Body whorl with 10
first

Plate 52. Cypraecassis pseudocrumena (Orbigny, 1852).
Tertiary of Europe. Left fig.: forma multinodosa Sacco, 1890.
50 mm. Right fig.: forma ornatu Sacco, 1890. 52 mm. (both

from Sacco, 1904,

20, figs. 3

pi.

and

4).

Cypraecassis subcrumena (Orbigny, 1852)

— Lower Miocene
Si/nomjimj

of

Europe.

cruuiena

var.

Grateloup, Conchyliologie
bassin I’Adour, vol. 1,

Fossile des Terrains Tert.
pi. 1,

18.52 Cassis

fig.s.

2, 3.

subcrumena Orbigny, Prodrome Paleont.

Strat.

Universelle, Paris, vol. 3, p. 90, no. 166.5. Refers to
Grateloup, pi. 1, figs. 2, 3.
1924 Cypraeicassis subcrumena d'Orb., Gossmann and
Peyrot, Actes Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, vol. 75, p. 87,
pi. 12, fig. 4,

.5.

Cypraecassis tenuis (Wood, 1828)
(PI. 4, fig. 7)

Rrt/igp

— Lower

California to Clipperton,

Galapagos Islands, and

to

tlie

Ecuador.

Remarks — This is the largest and least connnon
of the two Eastern Pacific members of this genns.
Its 4- to .5-inch shell is characterized by its relatively thin walls, by the well-developed posterior
siphonal canal, by its last varix being reflected
backward along its entire length, and by the
presence of dark-brown stains between the
whitish teeth on the lower part of the columella.
Its posterior siphonal canal is similar to that
of Cassis tessellata (Gmelin) from West Africa,
but the latter species has strong former varices
in

the spire, and a white peristome. In

some

La Paz, Mexico, and the Galapagos, shells are cast on the beach after storms.
No authentic records exist for the mainland of

areas, such as

which the uppermost bears 7

to

cords

9 moderately

large, rather evenly-sized, low, rounded knolrs.
There may be 2 or 3 similar rows of smaller knobs
below. In some specimens the very low cords
on the base of the shell bear numerous, elongate,

developed, except on the parietal wall where
the spiral rows of brown s(}uares show through
the weak, clear glaze. Posterior siphonal canal
well-developed and fluted. Spire may have f or
2 extremely weak former varices which are more
like “resting stages” in the growth of the whorls.
Outer lip broad, reflected, glossy, cream with
about 6 mauve bands, and with about 20 to 25
white, spiral teeth which may occur in pairs
and have dark-brown between the ones at the
lower third of the outer lip. Golumella darkbrown and with 10 to 14 strong, white, spiral
teeth. True and lalse nmbilicus open and deep.
Periostracum very thin, light-brown and usually
worn away in adults. Operculum very small,
oblong-oval, horny, brown and rough.

Measut'e meats ( mm.)
length

width

no. whorl s

125.0

70.0

6+

large;

115.0

.58.0

9

average; Galapagos

91.2

.54.7

68.5

41.0

7+
7+

holotype of massenae Kiener
small; Galapagos

Hertlein and Allison (I960, Veliger, vol. 3,
14) found dead specimens on the beaches of

Galapagos

SijnouiOmij-

Wood, Supplement

1828 Cassiis tenuis

London,

p.

.3.3,

to

Index Testae.,

4 (no locality); 1848, Reeve,
Gas.si.s, pi. 6, fig. 13a-c. (Gala-

pi. 4, fig.

Goncli. Icon., vol. 5,
pagos; 6 tins., sandy mud).
18.35 Cassis massenae Kiener, Goquilles Vivantes, Paris,
vol. 8, Gassis, p. 17, no. 9, pi. 8, fig. 14 (les mers
d’Aineriqiie).
19.32

Ecuador.
p.

of

raised, whitish, axial bars. Parietal shield well-

_

1840 Cassidaria

to 13 low, Hattish, irregidarly-sized spiral

Cassis tenuis Gray, Pilsbry and Lowe, Proc. Acad. Nat.
Sci. Plnla., vol. 84, p. 121.

1935 Cassis (Cypraecassis) tenuis Gray, Bayer, Zoologische
Mededeelingen, Leiden, vol. 18, p. 97.

[12-517]
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C{H)raecusxis

R. T.

1958 Casfiis (Cypraecassis) tenuis Wood, Keen, Sea Shells
of Tropical West America, Stanford, p. 340, fig. 312.
1961 cf Cypruecassis tenuis Woodring and Malavassi, Jour.
Paleo., vol. 35, no. 3, p. 494, pi. 69, figs.

1, 2.

1963 Cypruecassis tenuis (Wood), Emerson and Old, Amer.
Mus. Novitates, no. 2153, p. 12, fig. 10.

Abbott

Cas.iiclae

Record, s — MEXICO; Salinas Bay, Carmen Id.; La Paz (both
Espiritu Santo Id., near La Paz (Pilsbry and Lowe,
1932, p. 121); Cape San Lucas (USNM); Tres Marias Ids.
(Emerson and Old, 1963, p. 13). GALAPAGOS: Narborough
Id. (R. E. Snodgrass, 1899, ANSP); Gardner Bay, Hood Id.;
Conway Bay, Indefatigable Id.; Post Office Bay, Charles Id.
(all H. A. Piisbrv, Pinchot E.xped., 1929, ANSP); Iguana Cove,

USNM);

(USNM); Banks

Types — Wood’s type of tenuis has not been
located. He gave no locality. We designate La

Albemarle

Paz, Me.xico, as the restricted type locality. Kie-

— PLEISTOCENE: 5-10 meters above sea
James Bay, Janies (San Salvador) Id. (Hertlein, 1939,
vol. 23, p. 370). Woodring and Malavassi’s 1961 Miocene
record from Costa Rica is based upon a specimen which I
woidd hesitate to place in the family Cassidae.

ner’s

type of mussenae

Geneve

(f962).

is

in the

Mnsenin de

Id.

ford Univ.).

(ANSP); James

CLIPPERTON

Id.

ID.: (Cal. Acad. Sci.).

Id. (Stan-

Ecuador

(Keen, 1958).
Fossil record.v

level,

[These occasional blank areas occur between
genera and subgenera to permit the insertion
of new material and future sections in their
proper systematic sequence.]
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and colored with dark-brown and gray maculations. Nuclear whorls ratlier large, .3-V-2 to 4,
bidimoid, brown to tan, and smooth. Postnnelear
whorls

with microscopic spiral threads crossed
growth lines which may form minute
beads. Last whorl with 4 spiral rows of 5 or 6 low,
indistinct knobs which are less prominent on tfie
lowest cord. True umbilicus usually sealed by
a cream and orange extension of the parietal
callus. Ealse umbilicus narrow, small, deep, and
witli whitish orange walls. Outer lip turned in-

by

Suhgenus Levenia Gray, 1847
'rype: Cyi)racciissis coarctata (Sovverby, 1825)

Tliere is only one species in this snbgenus
which (lifters from Cijpraecassi.s only in having
the upper third of the outer lip reflected inwardly.
The dentition of the aperture is more like that
of the West Indian C. tesficulus than that of the

other Eastern Pacific species, C. tenuis.

Sipioiujmy

—

ward

at

the upper third, and flaring outward at

the lower third, but not recurved. Inner edge
of orange and cream outer lip with 12 to 18 elongate whitish teeth.

Parietal

wall often glazed

thickly with orange-cream. Columella with

be present.

M easu re men ts

1.37

lengtli

Cypraecassis coarctata (Sowerhy, 1825)

{

mm.)-*

no. whorls

width

74.0

—

5-r

large; Cleofas Id.,

71.0

40.0

8

large;

70.0

.36.5

8

hirge;

67.0

33.5

74-

large;

53.5

28.0

8

average; Ecuador

40.0

21.9

7+

small; Mazatlan

(PI. 4, fig. 8; pi. 5.3)

— Gnlf of California to northern Pern.
Remurks — This is a moderately common speR(//igc

cies with a wide, western
distrihntion.

It

differs

American geographical

from the only other East-

ern Pacific CAjpraecassis, tenuis (Wood), in having a proportionately much heavier shell, in

num-

erous raised, white spiral teeth. Periostraenm
moderately thick and brownish, but usually
flakes off in dry specimens. Opercnlum reported
to

1847 Levenia Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. London lor 1847, p.
(type Iry inonotypy: C’a.s'.sts' coarctata Sowerhy).

4,

fine axial

Mexico

Sowerby’s holotyire
Ecuador
Acapulco

Synouipuy —
1825

Cw.s.sts'

having both the true and false umbilicus almost
sealed, in having brown stains between the
teeth, in having the upper third of the outer lip
pinched in, and in lacking the posterior siphonal
canal. This species is reported by Sowerhy (1837,
p. 369) to have an opercuhnn. Eive specimens
have a fairly well-developed periostraenm.
This species was reported from the Galapagos
Islands on the word of Hugh Cumiug, but I have
never found another record and (juestion its

(New

Sowerhy, Cat.

coarctata

London,

Shell.s

Tankerville,

70 (nude), appendi.x, p. xxi, no. 1826
Zealand.
18.37, Sowerhy, Mag. Nat. lli.st.
);
p.

.

.

(Charle.sworth ed.),
28 e (operculum).

new

.series,

vol.

1,

p.

367,

fig.

authenticity.

Habitat — It is not uncommonly found dead
on beaches. It has been dredged at depths of
4 to 6 fathoms; and Dr. Blenn R. Bales {in Jitt.,
1938) reports that he collected several live adults

Acapidco clinging to the sides of rocks between tide marks. Reeve (1848, Cassis, sp. 14)
at

Hugh Cuming

reported that

collected

it

in

a

similar habitat.

Descrifitiou

- Adult

40 to 70 mm. (I-V 2
moderately heavy,
rows of indistinct knobs,

shell

to 2-^4 inches) in length,

elongate, with 4 spiral

.solid,

with a narrow, posteriorly constricted aperture.

Plate 53. Ciipraecassis (Levenia) coarctata Sowerhy, 1825).
[Eastern Pacific]. Ilolotype. British Museum (Natural History). 71.0 mm. in length.

[12-.52.3]
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Lcveuia

R. T.

1828 Buccinum courctatum Wood, Supplement to Index
Testae.,
18.32 Cassis

18.3.5

London,

coarctata

p. 33, pi. 4, fig. 5.

Wood, Valenciennes,

in

Humboldt

and Bonpland, Recueil d'Observ. Zool,, vol. 2, p.
313 (Acapulco; and Pern).
Cassis coarctatum Valenciennes, Kiener, Coquilles
Vivantes, vol. 8, p. 19, pi. 8, fig. 1.5 (du Perou a Acapulco). 18.52, C. B.

Adams, Ann. Lyceum Nat.

Hist.,

vol. 5, p. 103 [reprint], no. Ill (Panama).
1837 Ciipraecassis coarctata Valenciennes, Stutchbury,
Mag. Nat. Hist. (Charlesworth, ed.), new series, vol.
1,

p.

216, 471.

Abbott

(Index Testae.,

Nat. Sci., 1924, p. 121.

1935 Cassis (Cyi)raecassis) coarctata Gray, Bayer, Zoologisebe Mededeelingen, vol. 18, p. 96.

1958 Cassis (Leveuia) coarctata Sowerby, 1825, Keen, Sea
Shells of Tropical West America, Stanford, p. 340.
Novifig. 313; 1963, Emerson and Old, Amer. Mus.
tates, no. 215.3, p. 14, fig. 11.

Types — From the label on Sowerby’s holotype
in the British Mnseinn, it would appear that
his specimen was used also by Wood in 1828

[

pi.

4,

fig.

Sowerby errone-

5).

ously supposed his specimen might have come
from New Zealand. I hereby designate Acapulco,
Mexico, as the type locality.
Records -LOWER

CALIFORNIA:

(west side) Santa Mar-

(USNM). (Gnlf of California): Tibnron Id.
(USNM); Santa Rosalia (ANSP; MCZ); San Jose Id. (USNM);
Concepcion Bay; Santa Cruz Id.; Aqua Verde Bay (all USNM);
Cape San Lucas (J. Xantus, MCZ; La Paz (Pilsbrv and Lowe,
garita

Island

GULF OF CALIFORNIA

(mainland side):
Mazatlan (ANSP;
USNM); 10 meters, sand bottom. Ultima Isla, off Mazatlan
(A. R. Calm, coll’n., ANSP); Acapulco (15. R. Bales, ANSP).
Ties Marias (USN.M). NICARAGUA: Corinto (Pilsbrv and
Lowe, 1932, p. 121). COSTA RICA: Bahia de Salinas (USNM).
PANAMA: Canal Zone (MCZ);Taboga Id., off Panama (ANSP;
MCZ); Pedro Gonzales, Perlas Ids. (MCZ). ECUADOR:
Punta Paitilla, Santa Elena Peninsula (T. Dranga, ANSP);
19.32,

1848 Cassis coarctata Gray, Reeve, Conch. Icon., vol. 5,
Cassis, pi. 6, sp. 14; 1924, A. A. Olsson, Nautilus,
vol. 37, p. 124; 1932, Pilsbry and Lowe, Proc. Acad.

Cas.sidae

p.

121),

Guaymas, Sonora (ANSP;

USNM; MCZ);

Manta (USNM); Salinas (Olsson, 1924,
cora (Olsson, 1924, p. 124).

p. 124).

PERU: Man-

Fossil recorf/s — PLEISTOCENE: Escondido Bay, tlaxaca,
Mexico (Schenck, 1926, p. 76); Punta Pulpito, Mexico (Hertlein, 1957); Coronados Id. (Durham, 19.50); Ceralvo Id.,
Mexico (Emerson, 1960). PLIOCENE: Monserrate Id., Baja
Calif (Hanna and Hertlein, 1927).
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of

varices

ai)ical

in
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each

species varies from none to five. The position
of these former varices may produce a “humped

Genus Phalium Link, 1807

The

Phalium

9

back” appearance

namely

genus are niediuin-sized,
usually having a length ol about 25 to lOO nun.
(1 to 4 inches). The spire is acuininate and the
last whorl well-rounded. Usually the false umbilicus (or siphoual fasciole umbilicus) and the
true umbilicus are open. Many species have 1
to 7 former varices showing in the spire. The
parietal shield is moderately developed, especially at the lower left region. The thick outer
lip bears one row of denticles which in some
species are produced into spines at the lower
end. The opercnium is clutinous and fan-shaped.
A number of subgenera and allied genera
have l)een variously associated with Phalium.
A carefid study ot the many morphological characters leads me to submerge such groups as
Semicassis, Xeuoithal iuni and Echiuo])horia to
subgeneric levels under the one genus Phalium.
The presence of sharp s]rines at tlie base of the
outer lip is pecidiar to most species of Phuliuui
seusu stricto, but iu Phalium haudatum of the

in

g/«nc'(/;n, areola

three of these

and strigatum.

species,

believe
these characters are of species significance, but,
because they appear from species to species in

shells in this

I

random combination, cannot be used as generic
To use these characters, and others, such as the large parietal shield
in P. fimbria, on the generic level would resrdt
or sid^generic characters.

in a host of

Equal

monotypic genera.

difficulty

arises

in

recognizing other

closely related groups of species, and, tlmnigh

the years, various workers have

names

as Semicassis

employed such

and Tylocassis on either

a

generic or svd)generic level. 1 hesitantly employ
Semicassis as a subgenus ol Phalium. The soft

Indo-Pacific, a valid subspecies limited to the

Indian Ocean, exurutum

The snbgenera

spiims.

degree

their

of

bear characters
rather

we

distinctiveness.

common

and therefore have

The

(Reeve), lacks these

that

subjectively

in

accept vary in
Some species

to

several sid>genera

many

cases been ]rlaced

within

certain

subgenera.

wonld l>e to continue erecting
new generic names until imest genera wonld be
monotypic, a course which 1 Irelieve would
alternative

purpose of a classificatory system
based upon phylogenetic relationships.
defeat the

Suhgeiuis Phalium Link, 1807
Type; Bucciuum glaucuni Limie, \75H

The

small,

warm-water cassids which have

a

plicated or granulose cohnnellar shield and a

well-toothed outer lip are characterized by mottled tentacles and by a multi-dentate, outer marginal radular tooth. No other distinctive shell
character appears to be common to all of the spe-

which are placed here in Phalium. The type
glaucum (Idnne), has 3 or 4 spines at the
base of fhe outer lip, a feature weakly jrreseut in
two other species —
(Gmelin) and huudatum (Perry). However, P. haudatum subsjrecies
exaratum (Reeve), from the western Indian
Ocean, and P. areola (Linne) and strigaium
(Gmelin) do not have these spines. Similarly,
cies

species,

[

Nuclear

Plate 54.
(Liiine). 2,
4, fiiuhria

12-.529]

vvliorls ot

Phalium

haudatum haudatum

(Gmelin).

(s.s.).

F’ig. 1,

glaucum

(Perry). 3, areola (Liniie).
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Phaliiim

R. T.

Synonymy —

bean and the

and thereone character of jDimples of
weak subgeneric value (Tylocassis Woodring,

Link, Beschreibung cler Naturalien-Saininlung, Rostock pt. 3, p. 112 (type by subsequent designation, Dali. 1909, Prof. Paper 59, U.S. Geol. Survey, p. 62: C. glauca Linne). Hernnannsen’s 1852,
p. 104, listing is not a type designation.
1817 Bezoardica Schumacher, Essai nouv. Syst. Vers test.,
pp. 75 and 248. (type by subseciuent designation,
Cossmann, 1903, Essais Paleo. Comp., pt. 5, pp. 121,
\2H:Bucciiiiiiu glaiicuin Lin.; ami by Iredale, 1927,
p. 331). Gray, 1847, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 137,
invalidly gave two different type designations.

1823 Cassis Children, Quarterly Jour.
the Arts, London, vol,

p.

16,

f928).

Members

been

exists

diffienlty

in

Phalinm (Phalinm) bcmdatuin subspecies exaratnm (Reeve) and Phalisejrarating tlie shells oi

(Gmelin) of the Mediterranean. The bitter
from the former only in possessing granulations or pimples on the cobnnellar shield (instead of broken, irregular plicae). I consider the
granniatnm complex as a widespread, polytypic
sjrecies existing in the Mediterranean, the Caribtiini

with axial

Recent Species of Phalinm (sensu
and

The

excellent historical details

Miocene most species
were probably more widely distributed in the
Indo-Pacific. with Phalinm areola vavaknana
(Ladd) already as far east as Fiji. Most sj:>ecies
aj^pear to be shrinking in range, with some of
such as
them leaving semi-isolated
west
Indian
bandatiini
exaratnm
and
the
Phalinm
areola.
pojrnlations
of
P.
Ocean

differs

to the

accejoted.

of the sj^ecies. During the

uni (Semicassis) f'rannlatum subspecies nndiila-

Key

stricto)

a

Sliell

a

Shell without axial ribs and with a small parietal shield

b

b
b

Base oi outer
Base of outer

d

c

Boily whorl lead gray and malleated or dented

c

Body whorl with weak yellowish bands and squares; smoothish

rilis

a hill parietal shield

fimbria

with 3 or 4 short spines
without spines

lip
lip

c

glaucum
baiidatum

d

Body whorl strongly, spirally grooved
Body whorl smooth or finely spirally scratched

e

Last whorl with

e

Last whorl with narrow, axial, wavy,

d

,5

eggmass

given by Iredale (1927, Record Australian Mus.,
vol. 15, pj:). 325-327) are summarized in our synonymy. Plowever, I differ by considering Swainson’s 1835 Cassidea as a nomen duhiiim. I do not
consider Habe’s Bezoardicella of sufficient significance to be recognized, even as a subgenns.
True Phalinm probably had its origin in south
Asia during the late Eocene. The Ray of Rengal
is now the mid-point in the distribution of four

radulae and ojrerciila do not apjjear to

Some

btiild a tower-sbajoed

Cassidea, Casmaria and Cassis by various authors, depending upon which type species has

129 (type: Buccinum

sata Linne).

significantly.

and

made up of small, connected, horny egg caj^snles.
The group now known as Phalinm with glaiicum Linne as tyjDe, has been called Bezoardica,

glaiicum Li)in.).
1840 Cassidea Swainson, Treatise on Malacology, London,
pp. 66 and 299. (type by subsequent designation,
llerrmannsen, 1846, p. 192: Cassis areola Linn.).
Non Cassidea Bruguiere, 1789, non Cassidea Swainson, 1835, a didricKis name. Dali’s 1909, p. 61 type
claim of vihex Linne by Swainson is untrue.
1961 Bezoardicella Habe, Coloured Ulus. Shells of Japan,
vol. 2, p. 43, pi. 20. (type hereby designated: B. deciis-

differ

of Plialium feed on echinoderms,

live in sand,

Literature and

Sci.,

tropical Eastern Pacific,

fore consider the

1807 Plialium

parts,

Cassidae

Abbott

bundatum exaratnm

brown patches
brown stripes

or 6 rows of squarish,

t

Posterior (upper)

f

l^osterior (upper)

end of outer lip with 2 prickles
end of outer lip smootli

g

Posterior (upper)

end of outer

lip

with 2 prickles

g

Posterior (upper)

end of outer

lip

smooth

e
f

g

decnssatum
areola

decnssatum tonn flamnieolatnm

[12-.530]
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The description of the egg-mass given by
Rumphius (1705, pp. 83-84) is similar to the eggmass shown in our plate of Semicassis: “another
shape of eggs of Gray Caskets [glaucum] I found
in 1694 in October, being a clump [about the
size] of a duck’s egg, exteriorly dirty-yellow,
rough, composed of many thin layers on top ol

Phalium glaucum (Linne, 1758)
(FI. 7, figs. 10-12; pis. 9,

— East

Africa

to

55-57)

soutliern

each other.

Melanesia.

Remarks — Adu\t Phalium glaucum
acterized

.

.

.

;

in cross-section

it

was more com-

pact interiorly, ol a fleshy red color mixed with
spongy white sidtstance, but there were no snails

Japan and

in the interior. A Casket [glaucum] was sitting on
top and the base was attached to a stone; on the
side three or four more snails were sitting” (translation courtesy of Mrs. Tera van der Feen). Rumplnus stated that the boiled snail has tlie smell
of leeks or onions, (see plate 9).

are char-

by a rather heavy, rotund, ash-gray

shell whose surface may hear weak inalleations.
The base of the outer lip usually has 3 or 4 strong,
pointed sj)ines. Young shells are sjrirally grooved.

This widely distributed species is moderately
coimnou, although usually only collected singly
or in pairs. It is apt to be confused in the southwest Pacific area with Phalium handaium (Perry),
but Perry’s species has a higher spire, a more
elongate shell and has more pronounced, yellowish banding on the body whorl.

Habitat — Occms in shallow water on sand
near dead coral from the intertidal area to 9 fathoms. In Mozambique, it is found at all seasons,
although more commonly in March, on exposed
sandbanks fronting the open sea (Kurt Grosch,
iu lit!.). From Rumphius’ remarks (1705, p. 83)
it breeds and is more commonly found in Septemfjer and October in Indonesia. 1 have collected a

number

of live specimens on exposed

gray sand Hats on the west side of Phuket, west
Thailand, in late February. They probably feed

on the “sand dollars” which are abundant
the

same

in

habitat.

Dcs'c/7'/;/fo/i

— Shell

63

to

120 nun. (2-V2 to

4-^4 inches) in length, solid, rotund, ash-gray,

usually with a malleated surface, with 1 to 3
varices in the spire, and with 3 or 4 strong spines

on the base of tlie outer lip. Nuclear whorls
2-V2, bulimoid, smooth, translucent dark-tau.
A protractively slanting growth line borders

beaded post-nuclear whorls.
Early post-nuclear whorls rounded and with 7
to 8 spiral grooves and rows of minute lieads.
it

and the

spirally

2 or .3 whorls become smoothish, except
prominent row of small, whitish knobs on
the upper shoulder and except for weak malleations on the body whorl. Suture finely inquessed

The

last

for a

Plate 55. Phalium glaucum (Linne). Fig. 1 , dorsal view of
anterior end showing extended proboscis between the tentacles, and the penis on tlie right side of the head. Fig. 2,
diagram ol proboscis partially withdrawn. Fig. 13, radnlar
odc'ntophore. Fig. 4, various views of central, lateral, inner

Plate 56. Operculum ol Phalium (Phalium)
(Linne). Phuket Island, west Thailand. Shell,

marginal and outer marginal teeth.

operculum, 24

[

12-535]

mm.

glaucum
69 mm.;

82

Phulium

R. T.

Abbott

Cassidae

Geographical distribution of Phalium (Phalium)
Plate 57.
glauciim (Linne).

and bordered below by

a weak, whitish gray,
Adults with 0 to .3 former varices
showing in the spire. Aperture ovate, dark-brown
to tan within. Outer lip strong, recurved, glossy,
yellowish to light-orange with irregular banding,
and bearing 6 to 20 small denticles on the inner
edge. Above, the denticles may be obsolete;
below they may extend into the .3 or 4 strong
spikes on the base of the outer lip. Columellar
shield with a raised left edge, orange-yellow,
and with irregular, strong, spiral wrinklings on
the columellar side. Umbilicus moderately large
and very deep. False umbilicus open, slit-like
and deep. Siphonal canal recurved, light-tan
with a small purplish brown blotch on the dorsal
surface. Opercnhim corneous, brownish tan,
fan-shaped, with a smoothish surface, except
for fine concentric growth lines and weak, radial
striae and about half the length of the aperture.

[1797 Cussida bezoar Humphrey,
p.

spiral swelling.

Measurements (mm.) —
length width no. whorls

Anping, Taiwan Id.
Inhaca Id., Mozambique

120.0

77.0

7-f

large;

108.5

68.1

9

large;

102.0

72.0

9

large;

90.0

58.2

8-f

average;

61.7

40.5

6

Zamboanga, Philippines
Okinawa Island
small; Kudat, North Borneo

+

Si/nonijmy —
Buccinum glaiicum Linne, Systeina naturae,
p. 7.37 (O. Asiatico); refers to Rumphius, pi.

ed. 10,
25,

fig.

A; Gualtieri, pi. 40, fig. A; 1764, Mus. Lud. Ulrich.,
p. 606, no. 2.56; 1767, ed. 12, p. 1200, no. 4.5.3; 1795,

Spalowsky,

Prodrome

p. 37, pi. 6, fig.

Nat. Hist., vol.

[1786 Buccinum
pt. 3,

1

1;

Syst.

19.56,

Hist.

Dodge,

Testae.,

Bull. Ainer.

Wien,
Mus.

11, p. 188.

galea-ferrea

Martyn,

Universal

Conch.,

1786, pi. 91, right figure. Rejected work].

New name

lor

Museum Calonnianum,

Buccinum glaucum Linne,

1758. Non-binomial work].
1807 Phalium glaucum Linne, Link, Beschr. Natural.
Samml., Rostok, pt. 2, p. 112; 1869, Frauenfeld,
Verhand. Kaiser.-konig. Zool.-Botan. Gesell. Wien,
vol. 19, abh. p. 862 (Nicobar Islands).
1817 Bezoardica vulgaris Schumacher, Essai Nouveau Syst.
Test.,

p.

248.

New name

for

Buccinum glaucum

Linne.
1822 Cassis glauca Linne, Lamarck, Anim. sans Vert., vol.
7, p. 221, no. 6; 1832, Quoy and Gaimard, Voyage
Astrolabe, Zoologie, vol. 2, pp. 593-596, pi. 43, figs.

9-13.

1839 Cassis bezoar Gray, Zoology of Beechey’s Voyage,
London, p. 121 (opercidum only).
1911 Cassidea strigata L., Shirley, Proc. Royal Soc. Queensland, vol. 23, p. 98 (juvenile), [fide Iredale, 1927,
p. 331;

wrong

reference?].

1927 Phalium (Phalium) glaucum (Linne), Iredale, Records
Australian

Museum,

vol.

1.5,

Zoologische Mededeelingen,

p.

331; 193.5, Bayer,

vol. 18, p. 99.

T(/pes — According to Dodge (19.56, p. 188) a
specimen conforming to glaucum of authors
(and also our concept) is in the Linnaean collection in London and may serve as the type. The
type locality is “In O. Asiatico”, and we further
restrict

it

to

Ambon

Id.,

Indonesia.

Records — (see accompanving map) — SOUTH AFRICA; St.
Lucia Inlet, Zululand (v’. Orr, ANSP). MOZAMBIQUE:
Inhaca Id., Delagoa Bay (William Macnae, ANSP); Mozambique City (Kurt Grosch, ANSP); Vilanculos, Bazaruto Bay
(1.

17.58

19.

K.

Howard, MCZ); Port Amelia (MCZ). ZANZIBAR: (R.
USNM). KENYA: Lamu Id. (A. Loveridge, MCZ).

T. Abbott,

FRENCH SOMALIA:

Dorale, near Djibouti (N. Lavergne,

ANSP). SOMALIA: Chisimaio (O. Davis, ANSP). ADEN:
Kagimakser (H. Strengers, Rijksmus. Nat. Hist. Leiden).
SAUDI ARABIA: Muscat, Gulf of Oman (Don Bosch, ANSP,
AMNH). MADAGASCAR: Ankify A. Chavane, ANSP); Ambatoloaka, Nossi-be (Acad. Exped., 1960, ANSP); Ilanivato,
He Ste. Marie (R. W. Foster, MCZ), SEYCHELLES: North
West Bay, Mabe, (Winckworth, Brit. Mus.). INDIA: Madras
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ANDAMANS:

Port Blair (Manchester Mns.,
Gull olManaar (George and Mary
Kline, ANSP). BPIR.MA: North Preparis Channel, 52 meters,
Antou Bruuu Sta. 43, Apr. 1, 1963 (ANSP); Manngmagen,
near Tavoy (C. T. Brues, MCZ). THA1LAN13: (west side)
Phuket Id. (Andrew Peters, ANSP); (Gidl ol Siam side):
Prochuab (C. M. Moore, MCZ); Koh Samet; Koh Chang (both
H. M. Smith, USNM), MALAYA; Singapore (S. Archer,
ANSP). INDONESIA: Biliton Id., Sumatra; Boesak and
Menado, Celebes; Ambon; Timor; Madura, Java; Gidl of
Gorontalo; Ampanan, Lombok (all Rijksmns. Leiden); Ceram
(Brit.

Mns.).

Harnett

coll’n).

(Paleo. Res. Inst. Ithaca);

Sangir;

Soengeiliat (all
Bay; Arn, Jessel-

Zool. Mus. Amsterdam). BORNEO: Maruda
ton (both Mary Saul, ANSP). JAPAN: Tosa (MCZ; ANSP);
Miyazaki Preh, Kyushu Id. RYUKYU IDS.: Okinawa (A.

Calm,

ANSP); Miyako

coll’n.,

CHINA: Swatow

(M(jellendorff,

(Anita Scott, coll’n.).
Berlin Mus. TAIWAN:

Id.

Anping (ANSP); Takao; Hoko (Kuroda, 1941, p, 104). PHILIPPINES: Luzon Id., Iba, Zambales (P. de Mesa, ANSP);
Cabalao Id., Polillo Ids.; Sulric Bay, Zambales (both P. de
Mesa, MCZ); LusongCove, Bataan (duPont-Academy Exped.,
1958, ANSP); Olongapo; Port San Vicente (both USNM).
Mindoro Id.: Pinnamalayan (PhSNM); Paluan Bay (USNM);
San Teodoro (MCZ); Naujan (P. de Mesa, MCZ). Cuyo Id.;
Jolo Id.; Zamboanga, Mindanao (all ANSP). NEW GLHNEA:
F"ak Fak (Rijksmns. Leiden). Wasior; Merauke (both Zool.
Mus. Amsterdam); Oro Bay (ANSP). SOLOMONS: Buin,
Bougainville Id., (Fred Parker, ANSP).
Fossil Recorr/.s

— PLIOCENE:

Karikal,

India (Cossmann,

1903, Jonr. de Conchy!., vol. 51, p. 160, pi. 6, fig. 9, as Scwicassis strigata Gmelin); Poetjangan layers, Rembang, Java
(Altena, 1942, p. 93); Billiton, Java (K. Martin, 1881, p. 20).

Plwliuiu
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Phalium bandatum subspecies
bandatum (Perry, 1811)

CEYLON:

Id. (L. J. Butot, ANSP); Banda Id.
Lho Seumaweh, Atjeh, Sumatra;

R.

vol. 2, no. 9

(PI. 7, figs. 14, 15; pi. 58)

Range — Western Pacific from southern Japan
and the Pliilippines, south through Indonesia
to the

northern half of Australia.

Remarks — This handsome, moderately com-

mon

species bears a very close resemblance to

Phalium glaucum (Linne), but

it

(lifters in

being

proportionately more elongate, in having spiral

bands

of

large,

scjnarish,

light

yellow-brown

blotches on the body whorl and axial flames on
the spire, and in usually having more tabtdate

whorls

in its

drawn-out

spire.

Phalium glaucum

generally has dark, bhush gray covering the weak
spiral bands of yellowish, and may have a strongly

malleated surface.

I

can find no significant

differences in the varices, dentition on the outer
lip, the spines at the base, or the wrinkles on the
columellar shield.

The

distribution of

handatum handatum

is

confined to a relatively narrow, north-south area
running from central Jaixm to both sides of Australia. Phalium glaucum has a much wider, eastwest distribution which extends from East Africa
to Melanesia. P. handatum evidentb can withstand cooler waters. 1 can find no significant
differences in the Japanese, East Indian and
Australian populations.

Habitat — Mrs. Joy Kerslake informs

Queensland

this species is

me

that in

sometimes captured

deep-water prawn nets in great quantities.
Bernice Albert has obtained it alive in 4 feet of
water in Okinawa, and the “Albatross” dredged
it in fresh condition in 18 fathoms in the Philippines. In Western Australia it has been collected
at depths from 14 to 40 fathoms on sand bottom.
Description — SheW 55 to 115 mm. (2V4 to 4V2
inches) in length, solid, slightly elongate, creamwhite with diffused banding and sciuarish spotting of yellow-brown, usually with a smooth surface, and with 2 or 3 poorly developed spines at
the base of the outer lip. Nuclear whorls 2, glossy,
opa(jue-wbite. Post-nuclear whorls rounded,
slightly shouldered, and with 6 to 8 beaded
cords which disappear in the last two whorls.
Last two whorls shouldered by a spiral row of
small whitish knobs. Whorls bear 1, 2 or im former
varices. Color of outer shell white or cream and
with 5 spiral, light-yellowish bands on which are
darker scpiares of yellow-brown. Axial flames of
in

Plate 58. Phalium bandatum handatum (Perry). Holotype
of Cassis coromdata Sowerby. British Museum (Natural
History). 91.2 mm. in length.

brownish are fairly prominent below the suture
and may extend on to the body whorl. Exterior of

[12-.537]
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Geographical distribution of Phalium (Phalium)
(Perry). 1, subspecies exaratum (Sowerby); 2,
typical subspecies bandatum (Perry).
Plate 59.

bandatum

1918 Phalium curonulatum Sowerby, Hedley, Jour, and
Proc, Roval Soc. New South Wales, (1917), vol. 51,
p. 67.

1927 Phalium
tralian

siphonal canal and the gutter to its right are usuwith light purplish brown. Interior of
aperture whitish to dark brownish. Columella
shield and glossy outer lip whitish, yellowish or

bandatum (Perry), Iredale, Records AusMuseum, Sydney, vol. 15, p. 332; 1935, Ch.

Bayer, Zoologische Mededeelingen, vol. 18,

p. 99.

ally stained

brownish orange. Other features, including denthose in Phalium
glaucum.
tition of the outer lip, similar to

Measurements (mm. ) —
length

width

124.0

73.0

9

115.0

69.0

7+

large;

95.0

59.0

6+

average;

91.2

54.0

7+

Type

85.7

49.0

9

84.5

46.9

9

55.6

35.7

8

Sagami Bay, Japan
Queensland, Australia
small; Queensland, Australia

no. whorls
large; Jolo Id., Philippines.

Cebu City, Philippines
Cebu City, Philippines

of coronulata Sby.

1927 associated the

iu

Perry, 1811, with Sower-

by’s better-known Cassis coronulata Sowerby,

1825, I think on rather slim grounds, for Perry’s
poor figure and the descriptive words “shell
white and gray — mouth a lively brown” fit some
specimens of glaucum Linne which have bands
of color on the parietal wall. In view of Perry’s
remarks concerning the “red” spots on the outer
lip, and because Kuroda, Ch. Bayer and others
acceded to this view, I am also employing the

name bandatum.

Among

woodcut drawings of this speand
know of no valid names that have been
the early

cies are those of Seba, 1758, pi. 71, figs. 14
15, but I
applied to them.

Synonymy —
1811 Cassidea bandata Perry, Conchology, London, pi. 34,
fig. 2 (East Indies).
1825 Cassis coronulata Sowerby, Catalogue Shells, Earl
Tankerville, London, p. 70, no. 1823 and appendix,
p. XX, no. 1823 (no locality); 1848, Reeve, Conch.
Icon., vol. 5, Cassis, pi. 12, fig. 31 (Philippine Islands).

?1828 Cassis muricata Menke, Synopsis Methodica Molluscorum, Pyrmont, p. 36 and 86 (ad Javani); 1830,
ed. 2, p. 144 [Young and nomen oblitum],
1835 Cassis glauca Rrug., var. Kiener, Corjuilles Vivantes,
Paris, vol. 8, Cassis, p. 27, 29, pi.
animal in color).

Notnenclature — Iredale

name Cassidea bandata

1, figs.

1

(living

1873 Semicassis (Phalium) coronulata Sowerby, Brazier,
Proc. Zool. Soc. (London) for 1872, p. 838 (New
South Wales).
1910 Cassidea coronulata Sowerby, Hedley, Report Australian Assoc. Adv. Science, Brisbane, for 1909,
p. 361 (Queensland).

Types — was unable to find Perry’s type of
Cassidea bandata in any of the major museums
in England in 1962. The type locality is “East
Indies”.

I

just east of

further restrict

Cebu

City,

it

Cebu

to

Olango Island,

Island, Philippines.

Sowerby’s type of coronulata from the Tankerville collection

is

in the

type collection of the

Mollusca Section of the British
Natural

gave no

History)

in

London

Museum

(1962).

(of

Sowerby

locality.

Record,? — JAPAN; Kagoshima; Nagasaki; Hirado, Hizen;
Oshima (all USNM); Kii, Honshu, 10 fms.; Miyazaki Pref.,
Kyushu Id.; Nagasaki (all MCZ); Tosa; Sagami Bay; Wakayama (all ANSP). RUYKYU ID.: 4 ft., Chinen sand flat, Okinawa Id. (Bernice Albert, ANSP). PHILIPPINES: San Miguel
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30, 1968

Alhay Prov., Luzon

ANSP); Alahat

Id.

Luzon

Id.;

Mariveles,

Luzon Id. (botli USNM); Olango Id., Cebu Id. (E. Zambo,
ANSP); Zaniboa)iga, Mindanao Id. (ANSP); Davao Bay, Mindanao Id.; Jolo Id., Sulu Sea; 18 Ims. off Tataan Id., “Albatro.s.s”

station .51.56

(all

Sumatra; Amboina;

USNM). INDONESIA;

Menado, Celebes

Id.,

(all

Biliton kb,

Riiksmus.

Nat. Hist. Leiden); Ceram Id. (L. J. Butot, ANSP). BORNEO:
GUINEA: Merauke (south
Mampawa (Berlin Mus.).
coast) (Zool. Mus. Amsterdam). AUSTRALIA; Western Aus-

NEW

tralia:

40 fms.,

off

Dirk Hartogs

Id.,

Shark Bay;

2.3

bus., off

Dampier Archip.; 20 fms., off Roebourne;
2.3 fms., off Legendre Id.; 14 fms., off Sboll Id., (all Weaver
and King, 1960, BPBM); La Grange Bay (A. R. Whitworth,
ANSP); Mount Yokina (V. Orr, ANSP); Ceraldton (West Aust.
Delambre

H(d)iiat —

(duPont-Acadeniy Exped., 1958,

Bataan, Ltizon
Id. (both Sally Kaicher, coll'n.); Subic Bay and Atinionan,
Id.,

Id.,

Mus.); Abrolhos Ids. (A. Kaluins, coll’n.); Northern Territory:
Port Samson; off Darwin (both A. R. Calm coll’n., ANSP);
15 fms., off Cajre Ford (Vernon Wells, ANSP); Yirrkala, Arnhem Land; Groote Eylandt, Gulf of Carpenteria (both R. R.
Miller, USNM). Queensland; Bedford Beach (Mrs. J. A. Grigg,
USNM); Brampton Beach, Bowen (USNM); sand Hats, Port

vol. 2, no. 9

Phaliuiii

Not known, although

on sand bottom

in several feet of

85

presumably

water.

Descrij)tion — SheW 7.5 to 100 mm. (3 to 4
inches) in length, solid, rotund, spirally sculp-

tured, with a coarsely granulated spire and with
indistinct, irregular, yellowish brown blotches
on the last whorl. Nuclear whorls not observed.
Whorls about 7. Early postnuclear whorls coarsely
beaded, later wborls with 4 to 6 spiral cords,
usually l)eaded, on the shoulder. Body whorl
with about 1,5 evenly-spaced, spiral incised
lines between which are large, almost Hat spiral
cords. A former varix may be irresenf Vs turn

Douglas (Tony Marsh, ANSP); Noosa Beach (ANSP); Magnetic Id., near Townsville; Darnley Id., Torres Straits; Bedford Beach, Cooktown; Burleigh Heads (all MCZ); Yeppoon
Beach, near Rockhampton (Mrs, A. R. Bowman, ANSP);

Caloundra (Joy Kerslake, ANSP). New South Wales: off
Newcastle (T. Hartley, ANSP); Woolgoolga (Joy Kerslake,
ANSP); 30 fms., off Evans Head (T. A. Garrard, ANSP).
off

Fossil records

— None

reported.

Phalium bandatum subspecies
exaratum (Reeve, 1848)
(PI. 7, fig. 17; pi.

60)

— Central

Indian Ocean from the SeyReunion to the Cargado.s Islands.
(Possibly Manritiiis and the Chagos).
Remarks — This cnrions, somewhat geographic-

chelle.s

to

ally isolated

subspecies

is

evidently the Indian

Ocean replacement for Phalium haudatum lyandatum (Perry) of the Western Pacific. Deshayes
(186.3, ji. 114) was the first to ascribe a definite
locality, and subsequent authors have outlined
its present known range. P. exaratum is distinguished from bandatum by the spiral grooves
on the body whorl of adidts, by the very granular
or beaded upper whorls, by the less pronounced
shouldering of the whorls, and by the absence
or reduction of the three spines at the base of
the outer lip. The name exaratum is the Latin
for plowed up or furrowed, evidently in allusion
to the spiral, incised lines on the body whorl.
Very young bandatum have these spiral cords.
Curiously, the shell is very similar to undulatum (Cmelin, 1791) of the Mediterranean,

particularly

with regard to spiral sculpturing,
and coloring. However, undula-

varical features

tum has the significant, gramdar pimples on the
columellar shield and a proportionately higher
spire. The resemblance in the spiral grooving
is evidently superficial.

Plate 60.

Phalium bandatum subspecies

Lectotype. British
length.

[12-.539]

Museum

e.varatfufi

(Natural History). 82.3

(Reeve).

mm.

iil
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tlie last varix. Aperture elongate;
outer lip with 19 to 23 eream teeth of which
the niicklle 4 or 5 are the largest. Parietal shield

Plialium areola (Linne, 1758)

well-developed, its left edge smooth and raised.
Columellar area with numerous, fine, raised,
sometimes interrupted spiral cords. Base of
outer lip without prominent projections. Color of
shell cream and with 5 spiral rows of irregularlysquarish,
indistinct,
yellow-hrown blotches.
Opercidum and soft parts unknown.

Ra/igp — East Africa to Melanesia and Samoa.
Remarks — This well-known and rather widelydistributed species is characterized by the five,

posterior to
tlie

Measurements ( mm.) —
ength

width

109.0

66.1

7

100.0

64.5

7

92.0

52.0

6

82.3

47.3

6-r

75.0

49.0

6

no. whorls

+
+
+
+

large (Ainer.

Mus. Nat.

Hist.)

Seychelles Islands

Mahe

Mus.)
Mus.)
Cargados Archipelago
Id. (Brit.

lectotype

(Brit.

Press, Mass., p.

fieco;f/.s-SEYCllELLES;

3.5

(Reunion).

(ANSP and AMNH); North

West Bay, Mahe, (Winckworth, BM).

REUNION

ID.: (De-

shayes, 186.3, p. 114). MAURITIUS: (Dautzenherg coll’n.,
Bruxelles).
IDS.: Eda Couacaud, 1967, ANSP;
(Mauritius Inst.; Lienard, 1877, p. 107). [Castro de Elera’s
1896, vol. .3, p. 226, Manila, Phdippines, record is probably

CARGADOS

based upon a young handatum. Salmon's 1948 records are
based on young glaucum L.]
records —

of large squarish spots of chestnut-

or yellowish tan on the last whorl.

The

sometimes slightly humped because of an underlying, former varix. Immature
specimens have a weak cancellate sculpturing
tormed by fine axial growth lines and numerous
spiral grooves. Adults, including some from
northwestern Australia, have a smooth last whorl.
Iredale’s agnitum is an immature form oi areola
(pi. 7, fig. 13). The species appears to be largely

smooth dorsum

is

shores.

I

The

spotting on the last whorl

is

variable

color density and in the shape of the spots.

in

can find no difference between western Indian

Ocean and southwest

Pacific shells.

have not seen a sufficient series of decussatum (Linne) with good locality data to determine

1848 Cas.srs exarata Reeve, Conchologica Iconica, vol. ,5,
Cassis, pi. 12, fig. and sp. 32 (locality unknown); 1863,
Deshayes, Cat. des Moll. Tile de la Reunion, Paris,
in L. Maillard, p. 114, no. 380 (Reunion); 1901, R.
Delano, Cat. Doane Coll. Shells, Marion Nat. Hist.

Fo.ssil

rows

I

Syncmymy —

Wareham

spiral

brown

63)

limited to large volcanic islands or continental

Types — The type o{ exaratum is in the British
Museum of Natural History, London, where I
examined it.

Soc.,

(PI. 7, figs. .5-7; pis. 61,

None

relationship with areola. The former differs
having its shell flattened dorso-ventrally and
in having two whitish prongs on the upper end
01 each varix. To my knowledge, decussatum
occurs only in Indonesia and Taiwan, although it
is likely to be found in the Philippines and perhaps the southeast mainland of China. Provisionally, we are considering the two as separate
its

in

species.

Habitat — hn
species,

intertidal, sandy mud-dwelling
sometimes dredged from depths of

two

to four fathoms.
Description — SheW 39 to 91 mm. (I-V 2 to 3-^/4
inches) in length (usually 2 -V 2 inches), solid,

reported.

heavy, with 5 rows of large, squarish brownish
spots, with 2 to 5 former varices showing in the
spire, and with a moderately developed columellar shield. Nuclear whorls 2, bidimoid, smooth,
glossy, white or tan. Post-nuclear whorls slightly
round, and bearing about 5 to 7 spiral rows ol
fine beads which disappear in the last whorl.
2 to 5 former varices present in the spire. Last
whorl smoothish, but may have weak axial wrinkles on the shoulder and 3 or 4 weak spiral grooves

The dorsum is sometimes humped
because of an underlying, former varix. Aperture elongate, tan to dark-brown within. Parietal
shield moderately developed, 3 rows ol s([uare
spots showing on the parietal wall; the left edge
ol the columellar shield is sharp and is cemented
to the lower half of the first former varix. Colat the base.

Plate 61.

Pludium areola (Linnc). Radula ol teniale from

Phuket, Thailand.
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umella with a
raised,

1036 Phaliuiu

or so slanting, irregular,

(l(izen

whitish

ol the parietal wall hears 2 to 4

Outer lip thick, whitish,
with 5 weak, inanve bars, and with about 15 to
20 small, raised teeth on the inner edge. Siphonal canal short, recurved and stained with
manve-brown on its inner edge. Umbilicus almost sealed by a former varix. False nmbilicns
sealed or minutely open.

1961 Bezoardicella areola Liunc‘, Habe, Coloured
Shells ol Japan, pt. 2, p. 43, pi. 20, fig. 8.

short, obli(jne plicae.

Measurements { mm.) —
width

no.

no.

whorl,‘ varices
;

91.0

.54.0

8

8.3 -r

50.0

6

69.0

40.7

6.3.3

60.0

unknown

5

large; locality

6

large;

8

6

39.0

9

.3

39.0

8

5

Queensland, Australia
average; Luzon, Phil. Ids
Nossi-bc, Madagascar

.57.5

.35.0

7

3

holotype ot

.39.0

26.1

7

4

small;

Siiuono)ny
17.58

Reeve, subspecies ir^iiitiiiu (IreZoologische Mededeel., Leiden, vol.

18, p. 99.

The upper end

length

HI

e.xarutuiii

dale), Raver,

and elongate pnstnles.

plicae

Phaliuiu

vol. 2, no. 9

+

+

Ryukyu

New

Ids.

7d//t(?.S'

— According

to

Dodge

(1956,

“a specimen of the areola of authors

is

p.

Illust.

184)

present

Linnaean collection in London”. The
was “In M. Mediterraneo”,
but thi s is evidently erroneous. In 1767, Linne
added “Java” to the locality records. Dodge has
a lengthy discussion about the early identity of
this species. Me was unaware of the five later
synonyms which we listed above. Iredale’s holotype of agnitum from “Western Australia” is
in the Australian Musenm in Sydney, no. C.
in

the

original type locality

5.3269.

agiiituiii

Britain Id.

—

Rucciiinm areola Linne, Systenia naturae, ed. 10,
p. 7.36, no. 389 (M. Mediterraneo [erroneous]);
reters to Buonanui, fig. 154; Huinplnus, pi. 25,
fig. 1, B. 2; Gualtieri, pi. 39. figs. II, C; and Argen\ ille,

18,

pi.

fig.

no. 4.51; 1956,

I;

1767, Syst. nat., ed. 12, p. 1199,
Bull. Ainer. Mus. Nat. Hist.,

Dodge,

vol. Ill, art. 3, pp. 183-185.

1792 Cassidea

areola

Vers., vol.

Bruguiere, Enc\lopedie Metliod.,
no. 8; 1840, Swainson, Treatise

1, p. 42.3,

Malacol., London, p. 299.

1798 Cassis alea Boding,
pt.

1807

?

1807
1807
1807
1808

Museum

Boltenianum, Hamhurg,

31; refers to Conchyl.-Cah., vol. 2,

p.

2,

355. 356 and Knorr, pt. 3, pi. 8, fig. .5.
Fhalium areola Link, Besclireihung
Saniml., Rostok, pt. 2, p. 112, refers
Cab., vol. 2, fig. 355 (no locality).
Phaliuiu clatliratuni Link, loc. cit., p. 113
Phaliuiu exfiuctuiu Link, loc. cit., p. 112
Phaliuiu sulcatum Link, loc. cit., p. 113
Phaliuiu alea Link, loc. cit., pt. 6, p. 33

figs.

Naturaliento

Conchyk-

(no
(no
(no
(no

locality).
locality).
locality).
locality).

[aica in Sherboru, 1932, p. 820].
1816 Cassis areola Lamarck, Lc Liste, Encyclop. Metb.,

Vers,

407, p.

pi.

222, no.

.3;

1822, Anim. sans Vert., vol.

7, p.

9.

1817 Bezoardica areolata Schumacher,
Svstem. Test., p. 248 (new name

Essai

Nouveau

for areola

Linne,

1758). (no locality).
187.3 Seiuicassis (Phaliuiu) areola L., Brazier, Froc. Zool.

Soc. London, 1872, p. 837 (New South Wales).
1877 Cassis aureola Brng., Lienard, Cat. Fauue Malacologique Maurice, Paris, p. 7.5 (Seychelles). Error tor
aerola Linne, 17.58.
1885 Cassis (Bezoardica) areola Linn., Tryon, Manual of
Conchology, vol. 7, p. 276, pi. 6, fig. 84.
1925 Cassis (Phaliuiu) areola (Linne), Oostingh, Mededeel.
Landlxniwh. Wageningen Nederh, vol. 29, irt. 1,
p.

1

16.

1927 Phaliuiu a^uituui Iredale, Records Australian Mus.,
Sydney, vol. 15, p. .3.32, pi. 32, fig. 10 (Western
Australia).
19.35 Phaliuiu (Phaliuiu) areola (Linne),

and form kusteri

Phaliuiu

Plate 62.
iif'iiituiii

Iredale, 1927.

18, p. 98.

seum

C

[12-.541]

no.

5.3269.

(Linne). Holotype of Phaliuiu
Western Australia. Australian Mu-

areola

Bayer, Zoologische Mededeelingen, Leiden, vol.
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Plialiuin

Geographical distribution ot Flialiiiin (Phulium)
Plate 63.
areola (Linne). The species is absent or very rare in the central islands of the Indian Ocean.

Casiidae

Abbott

P'ossil records — PLIOGENE: Ryoritu Beds of Wangwa,
Taiwan (Nomura, 1935, p. 168, pk 8, fig. 24 (not .38)). Other
literature records, unaccompanied by illustrations, may he

misidentifi cations.

Records (see accompanying map) — SOUTH AFRICA:
St. Lucia Inlet, Zulnland; Uinhlali, 30 mi. north ot Durban
(both V. Orr, ANSP); Isazela, Natal (II. C. Rnrnup, USNM);
Durban (Rrit. Mus.). MOZAMRIQUE: Inbaca; Razarnto
Ray (both j. K. Howard, MCZ). KENYA: Lamn Id. (MCZ).
MADAGASCAR: Fort Dauphin: Androka, near Tulear; Tamatare (all G. Petit, Mus. Ro>'. Hist. Nat. Belgique); Andilana, Nossi-be (A. Cbavane, ,\NSP). MAURITIUS: (Mauritius
Inst.). INDIA: Cochin (Gertrude Irvine, ANSP); Madras
(Nat, Mus. Wales; RM). CEYLON: Mullaitivu (lonklaas,
ANSP); Trincomalie (MCZ). ANDAM.ANS: Port Rlair(H. M.
Parish, RM). BURMA: 53 meters, Preparis North Channel,
Anto)i Bruim Sta. 43, .Apr. I, 196.3 (ANSP). TILAILAND:
Phuket Id., Bay oi Bengal (Andrew Peters, ANSP). CHINA:
Sang-ja, Hainan Id. (A. D. Scarlato, Zook Inst. Leningrad).
lAPAN: Mivazaki Prek, K\ushu Id. (Knroda, 1934, p. 50).
RYUKYUS: ’Mi\ ako Id. (Anita Scott, colkn.). TAIWAN: Karenko (Knroda, 1941, p. 104). PHILIPPINES: uncommon
thronghout Luzon, .Mindoro, Palawan, Panav, Samar, Marinduqne, and Mindanao Ids. (USNM, ANSP and MCZ). INDO.NESIA: Wijnkoopshaai, Java; Banda Id. (hotli Natuurhist.
Mus. Enschede); Menado, Celebes Id. (A. Pasuhnk, ANSP);
Bantam, Java (LISNM); Renkoelen, Sumatra Id. (USNM);
Obi Major, Moluccas; Roelien Weda Bay, Halmaliera Id.;
Ceram Id.; Ternate Id.; Timor Id.; Misool Id. (all Rijksmns.
Nat. Hist. Leiden); Tjalang, Atjeh, Sumatra Id.; Makassar,
Celebes Id.; Endeh, Flores Id. (all Zook .Mus. Amsterdam);
Tjilaoet Eureum, Java Id. (Mus. Roy. Hist. Nat. Belg.).
GITNEA: Soembawa; Kaimana (both Mus. Roy. Hist. Nat.
Belg.); Djamna Ids. (MCZ); Passang Kajoe, west Celebes Id.

NEW

(Paieo. Res. Inst. Ithaca);

oedoir

Id.,

Merauke (USNM); 4

Geelvinck Rav

BISMARCKS:

Rabaul,

New

(A.

J.

Ims., KoerOstheimer, 3rd, ANSP).

Britain

ANSP). AUSTRALIA: Western

Id.

(E.

11.

Schlosser,

Australia: Sam’s Creek, Port

Sanrson (B. R. Wikson, West. Aust. Mus.); Augustus

Id.

(MCZ);

Northern Territory: Darwin (MCZ). Queensland: Darnley
Id., Torres Straits; Elattery Ray, Cooktown; Caloundra; Moreton Ray (all MCZ); Gladstone; Bowen (both USNM); Yeppoon: Tin Can Bay (Joy Kerslake, ANSP); Green Island,
near Mackav (T. A. Garrard, ANSP); Brampton Beach (T.
Hartley, ANSP); Port Douglas (MCZ and Tony Marsh, ANSP).
New Soutli Wales: off Trial Ray (Joy Kerslake colkn); Broken
Rav, near Svdney (Aust. Mus.); Newcastle (USNM). SC)LO.MONS: Guadalcanal Id. (ANSP); Knnua, Bougainville (Fred
Parker, 196.3, ANSP); Biun, Bougainville (Mus. Rov. Hist.
Nat. Belg.).
CALEDONIA: Poindimie (Jov Kerslake,

NEW

GILBERT IDS.: Bntaritan (J. S. Edmondson, RPBM).
SAMOA: Samatau, Upolu Id. (A. b Ostheimer, rd., 19.55,

colkn.).

ANSP).

Phalium areola
subspecies vavakuana (Ladd, 1934)

— Miocene of Fiji.
Remarks — This subspecies is almost indistinguishable from young specimens of Phalium
areola areola which also have only 2 or .3 varices
in the sj^ire and have a cancel late sculpturing on
the upper portions of tire whorl and sj^iral hands
Zlt/tigp

on the lower portion.
Descriptio)i
sized,

— {from

moderately

Ladd).

strong; aperture elongate,

wide

anteriorly

medium-

Shell

inflated, spire low,

narrowed

and reflected

much

shoulder

joosteriorly,

as a short,

deep

Inner lip
thick and heavily callused, its margin detached
from the body whorl below; inner margin of
inner lip hearing a series of ridges which are long
and irregular near the base, inconspicuous immediately above the base, and again ju'ominent
posteriorly. Outer lip greatly thickened, reflected,
marked by long lirae within. Sculpture of body
whorl below shoulder consisting of uniformly
narrow, flattened, spiral hands crossed by a few
fine a.\ial striae; shoulder nodose or bordered by
an elevated rim; above the shoulder on the bod>'
whorl the spiral bands are irregularly spaced and
canal; sijDhonal fasciole

are

beaded by

axial

suture carinated; 2 or
present.
color,

striae;
.3

inflated.

spire cancellated;

smooth, rounded varices

retains some of its original
body whorl being brown, the lips

The holotype

the

yellowish.

Holotype (B.P. Bishoj:) Mus., Geol. no. 1206):
length 35.0 mm., diameter 22.9 mm. A paratyj^e
(B.P. Bishop Alns., Geol. no. 1207) is incomplete
but compares favorably in size with the holotyj^e.
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Type I ocdl ity — Station
River about

995

feet; Viti

59, right

Levu,

Fiji;

Phalium strigatum (Gmelin, 1791)

Suva formation; Mio-

(PI. 7, figs. 3, 4; pi.

cene.

Ru/igc

Remarks — This

1934 Seiuicussis (Seuiicussis) vavakuuua Ladd, Bull. 119,

— Known

— Eastern

65)

China, Taiwan and Honshu

Island, Japan.

Synonymy —
B.P. Bishop

89

bank ofWailoa

mi. west of Nasongo; elevation

1

PJuilium

vol. 2, no. 9

.Museum,

p.

222,

pi.

39,

fig.

12.

is

the only cool water

of the subgenus Phalium.

It

member
Hong

ranges from

Kong northward

into the Yellow Sea, skirting the
west coast of Taiwan, and extending to both sides

onl\’ Iroin tiie t>]5e locality.

Honshu Island, Japan. Literature records of its occurrence in bidonesia and the
Philippines are undoubtedly erroneous. It has
not been authentically reported from the Rynkyus or Bonin Islands nor farther south than

of northern

Phalium areola
subspecies glaucoides (K. Martin, 1879)
Rt//ige

— Upper Miocene

of Java.

Remarks — I have examined the holotype of
glaucoides which is 25.3 mm. in length, and
found

mens

it

difficult to separate

from Recent speci-

of inch-long Phalium areola. K. Martin’s

8 does not show the axially
on the shoulder. He likened his
glaucoides to the Recent glaucum (Linne), but
the latter rarely, if ever, has a former varix in the
spire, lacks the axial beaded riblets on the shoulder and has more widely-spaced, spiral, incised
striae on the lower half of the body whorl. The
Miocene glaucoides appears to differ from the
Recent areola in having a lower spire and in
having stronger beading on the axial riblets on
original

figure

pinched

riblets

the shoulders.

Hainan Island on the south China coast.
The shell is very sinnlar in shape and structure to the tropical Phalium areola (Linne), and
may well be the northern replacement for ureo/u.
P. strigatum differs only in having 12 to 22 narrow, wavy, axial, yellow-brown stripes extending
across the body whorl (instead of scjnare spots),
and in having slightly stronger wrinklings and
spiral plicae on the cohnnella. Many specimens
of strigatum, especially immature and dwarf,
have pronounced spiral grooves on the last whorl,
particidarly at the base of the shell. Dwarfs occur
in 30 fathom depths in the area of Hong Kong.
In Japan, it has been dredged from 1 to 50 fathoms. Dr. Odon Debeaux (1803, Jour, de Conchy!.,
vol.

Synonymy —

11, p. 251) gives the

for the

1879 Cassis glaucoides K. Martin, Die Tertiarschichten auf
Java, Leiden, p, 45, pi. 8, fig. 8 (Tji Kantaiig and Tji
Lautoroa, Java; Upper Miocene). Type in the Rijksnius. Geol. Mineralog. Leiden.

phoenetic equivalent

Chinese name used

in

Cheefoo

for this

shell; An-tse-bo-lo-la.

DescriptUm
to 4 -V 2

— SheW

42

smooth but sometimes
to

to

110

mm.

(about \-^U

inches) in length, solid, rotund, usually
spirally grooved, with 3

8 (usually 5) varices, colored whitish with 12

22 narrow, wavy, axial, yellow-brown stripes
on the body whorl, and with strong, spiral wrinklings on the columella. The lowest plica on the
columella, well within the aperture, is usually
the largest and quite strong. Base of shell usually
with a few spiral grooves. In other features, into

Phalium menkrawitense Beets, 1941
(PI.

Rr//ige

64)

— Upper Miocene of east Borneo.
— This species appears to be related

Rettiarks
to the

whorl

Recent areola Linne. Although the body
smooth, there appear to be numerous

is

wrinkles just below the suture. The holotype is probably an immature specimen. The
paratype, although broken, shows a broad pari-

axial

etal shield.

Synonymy —
1941 Phalium (Phalium) menkrawitense Beets, Verhandelingen Geologisch Mijnbouw Genoots, Nederland en
Kolon, Geol. Series, vol. 13, p. 85, pi. 4, figs. 180-186
(Llpper Miocene; Mangkal, east Borneo).

Phalium menkrawitense Beets, 1941. Miocene of
Mangkal, eastern Borneo, Indonesia. Holotype. 33.2 mm. in

Plate 64.
length.

[12-543]
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Cassidae

120 °

100 °

Plate 66.

140 °

Geographical distribution of Phalium (Phalium)

strigutum (Gmelin).
Plate 65. Phalium strigutum (Gmelin): Holotype of Cassis
zebra Lamarck. Mus. Geneva. 86.1 mm. in length.

1807 Phalium flammeolum Link, Beschreibung der NaturaliemSamml., Rostok, pt. 2, p. 112 (no locality);
refers to Gonchyl.-Gab., vol. 2, figs 367, 368 and vol.
10, figs. 14.57, 1458 (in part).
1811 Cassis variegata Perry, Conchology, London, pi. 33,
no. 3 (Eastern Seas).

eluding the operculum, very similar to those in

1822 Cassis zebra Lamarck, Anim. sans Vert.,
no.

Phalium areola (Linue). In fresh specimens the
varix and left side of the columellar shield has
golden yellow blotches.

Measurements (mm.

)

no.

no.

vol. 10, p. 28.

widtli

whorls

varices

70.0

8-f

8

large;

91.5

.5.5.5

9

7

average; Chiba, Japan

86.1

.54.1

8

5

Lamarck’s type of zebra

60.0

.38.5

8

3

small; Kanedir, Tokyo, Japan

42.0

26.2

8

4

dwarf;

Icon., vol.

Wakayama, Japan

193.5

Hong Kong
19.3.5

Synonymy —
1791 Buccinum rugosum Gmelin, Systema naturae, ed. 13,
pt. 6, p. 3476, no. 27 (locality unknown); refer.s to
Li.ster, pi. 1014, fig. 78. Non Linne, 1771.
1791 Bucciiuun strigatuiu Gmelin, loc. cit., p. .3477, no. 179
(“in Oceano indico”); refers to Gonchyl.-Gab., vol.
10, figs. 1457-1458; vol. 2, fig. 356; Favanne, pi. 24,
(in part).

Museum

378
78 (no locality).
1798 Cassis flammifera ROding, ioc.
1014,

pt. 2, p. 31, no.

Boltenianum,

in referring to Lister,

fig.

Conciiyl.-Gab., vol. 10,

figs.

cit.,

p.

1457-14.58.

.31;

refers to

.5,

pi. 10, fig. 26.

Phalium areola

var. kiisteri Bayer, Zoologische Mededeelingen, Leiden, vol. 18, p. 99; refers to Kiister,
var. A, in Martini and Ghemnitz, Syst. Gonchyl.-Gab.,
ser. 2, vol. 3, pt. 1 b, Gassis, p. .34 which, in turn,
refers to Argenville, pi. 1.5, fig. D.
Phalium strigutum (Gmelin), Bayer, Zool. Mededeek,
Leiden, vol. 18, p. 100.

Types — Gmelin probably did not have a specimen. His species was founded on Lister, ph
1014, fig. 78. We designate Nagasaki, Japan, as
the type locality. Lamarck’s type of Cassis zebra
is

fig. d.

Hamburg,

vol. 7, p. 223,

78; Gonchyl.-

1844 Cassis uudata “Martini” Deshayes, Anim. sans Vert.,
ed. 2, vol. 10, p. 28 in footnote; 1848, Reeve, Gonch.

110.0

pi.

fig.

Gab., vol. 2, fig. 356a; vol. 10, figs. 14.57, 14.58 and
others (I’Ocean indien et des Moluques); 1826,
Grouch, Ulus. Introd. Lamarck’s Gonch., London,
p. 35, pi. 18, fig. 7; 1844, Deshayes, loc. cit., ed. 2,

—

length

1798 Cassis riigosa Roding

10; refers to Lister, pi. 1014,

in the

eum

Lamarck collection

of Natural

in the

Geneva Mus-

His type locality of
“I’Ocean indien et des Moluques” is erroneous.
Perry’s type of Cassis variegata is probably lost
and now unlabelled in some private collection.

[12-.544]
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Reco/x/.s — CHINA: Fei-tai-ho, North Chihli (ANSP; Zool.
Mus. Copenhagen; USNM); Cliin-wang-tao, Nortli Chihli
(USNM); T.singtao, Shantung Prov. (MCZ); Cheeloo, Sliantnng Prov. (Tomlin coH’ii., Nat. Mils. Wales); Chusan Id.,
Chekiang Prov. (Zool. Mus. Berlin); Amoy, Fukien Prov.
(T. -C. Yen, 19.33, p. 63); 30 f'ms., Hong Kong (A. J. Staple,
ANSP); Sang-ja and Sin-Tsung, Hainan Id. (A. (). Scarlato,

TAIWAN: Botan-vvan; Takao; Hoko
(Kuroda, 1941, p. 104); Tainan (ANSP). KOREA: Techun
Honshu Id.: Oga Peninsula,
(J. S. Yoo, 19.59, p. 29). JAPAN:
Akita-ken (K. Hatai, ANSP); Onahama Ba\ Fukusliima Pref.
(Nomura and Kakuta, 1933, Saito Ho-On Kai .Vlus., special
report no. .3, p. 1.5); Kaneda, Tokyo Bay (C. H. Ames, ANSP);
Sagaini Bay (C. H. Ames, ANSP); siiimoda Bay (I. Sakai,
19.35, Biol. Report oi Shimoda Marine Biol. Sta., Tokyo, p.
Zool. Inst. Leningrad).

,

Awaji Id. (MCZ); Yokohama Ba>- (USNM); Enoshiina
(ANSP); Kamakura; Wakayama; Chiba (all A. R. Calm colhn.,
ANSP); Mikawa (nortli coast), 20 tins. (W. E. Old, Jr., ANSP).
KYUSIll! ID.; Nagasaki (USNM); P’ukuoka Prel. (T;ikaliashi
and Okamoto, 1948, Pdikuoka Alolluscan Cluh, Cat. Moll.
52);

Shells, p. 14, no. 215).

Fossil rerorc/.s

— PLIOCENE:

Simaziri Beds ol Cahusoga,

Okinawa Id., a Iragment only (Nomura and Zinho, 19.36,
Tohoku Imp. Univ. Sci. Reports, series 2, Geology, vol. 18,
pt. 3, p. 2,58).

close to (ireoJa Linne, lint
sjiecies.

It

is

flattened

is

illustrated
spots, the

other with strigatum-\ike longitudinal

The former

91

strijies.

Linnaeus’ type decu.ssatum, the
latter being the color iorm fiammeolum Rhding,
1798. Link’s 1807 Phalium flamuteolum is a
mixture of Gmelin’s strigatum and Rhding’s
color form of decu.ssatum (Linne). I dismissed
the possibility that floitimeohim might he a form
of Phalium strigatum (Gmelin, 1791) because
of

is

differing features in scnljitnre and
and because strigatum does not occur in

several

shajie,

The iorma flamttieolum

the East Indies.

and seldom seen with
Descrijitiou

is

rare

locality data in collections.

— Shell

52

to

70

mm.

(2

to 2-Aa

inches) in length, similar to Phaliutu areola,
hut flattened dorso-ventrally, with a cancellate
scidjDtnre on the adult body whorl, and with two,
whitish, small prongs on the shonlder of each

and

a whit-

with .5 or 6 brown liars. The forma.//nmmeoluitt has 12 to 14 slightly wavy, crowded,
axial brown to yellow-brown stripes running the
length of the last whorl, and the varix is stained
a solid, deep, chestnut- or red-hrown. Opercidum
ish varix

very

jirohably a distinct

dorso-ventrally,

Linnaeus himself. In 177.3, Alartini
the two forms, one with areola-\ike

small, square chestnut-brown spots,

67)

Ro/igp — Southeast Asia and Indonesia.
Remark,^ — This nnconnnon sjjecies is

Phaliuiii

of the 6 or 7 varices. Two color forms exist, the
tiipical forma has 5 or 6 spiral rows of relatively

Phalium decu.ssatum (Linne, 1758)
(PI. 7, figs. 8, 9; pi.

vol. 2, no. 9

has a

cancellate sculjitniing in the adult stage and has

two small, white prongs on the upper shoulder
of each varix. There are nsnally 6 to 7 varices in
the spire of decussatum and nsnally 3 to 4 (rarely
6) in the sjiire oi areola and strigatina (Gmelin,
1791). To date, decu.ssatum has not been recorded from the Philippines.
That two color forms existed in this species
was recognized by early workers, including

and

soft parts

unknown.

Mea.su retueuts (mm.) —
no.

no.

whorls

ength

width

70.5

46.0

7

4-

6

67.6

45.6

7

-f

7

Taiw;m
fiammeolum; Taiwan

65.3

44.0

7

+

7

flammcolunt; no data

65.0

43.5

7

-f

7

.52.2

.30.5

74-

6

fiammeolum; no data
typical color; Moluccas

varices
typical color;

t-

Phalium (Phalium) decu.ssatum (Linne, 1758).
Anping, Taiwan, showing variation
and color patterns from the fomvdflammeolum Riiding,

Plate 67.

1798, on the far

A

right figure. All natural size.

series of adults from off

in size

[12-.545]

left,

and the

typical, spotted

form

in the far

92
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Synotuiinij

—

1119, no. 450 (in O. Alricano); 1823, Mawe, Linn.
Conch., London, pi. 24, fig. 1; 1956, Dodge,
Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. Ill, p. 181.
1792 Catisideu decussuta Linne, Bruguiere, Encyclop.
Method., Vers, vol. 1, pt. 2, p. 425.
1798 Cassia cancellafa Biiding, iVIiuseum Boltenianum,
Hamburg, pt. 2, p. 31; refers to Knorr, pt. 2, pi. 10,
Svst.

Non Boding,

1798 Cassis jiaatmeoium
Cab., vol.

pt.

2,

2, figs.

Ri>ding,

Museum

Bec'ord.s

B. to

Indonesia.

— CHINA;

Sang-ja and Yen-dzou, Hainan Id. (A. O.

Leningrad, typical forms). TAIWAN:
Tainan (ANSP); Taihoku-syu; Takao (Kuroda, 1941, p.
104). INDONESIA: Pantai Tjermin, Sumatra Id.; Seongeiliat,
Banka Id.; Wijnkoobuai, soutli Java Id. (all Zool. Mus. Amsterdam, all typical form). Surabaya and Tjilatiap, Java (both
forms); Timor Id.; Tandjoeng Priok, Java Id. (all Rijkmus.
Nat. Hist. Leiden). Madura, Java (Mus. Zool. Bogoriense).
Muntok, Banka Id. (Berlin Mus.). BORNEO: (west) Mampawa; Pululo, Bintang Id., Sarawak (both Berlin Mus.);
Sarikei, Sarawak (Franz Steiner, Dec. 1967).

Boltenianum,

376; refers to Conchyl.-

360, 361).

1822 Cassis decussata Linn., Lamarck, Anim. sans Vert.,
vol. 7, p. 223, no. 11; 1848, Reeve, Conch. Icon.,
vol. 5, Cassis, pi. 2, sp. and figs. 4a, b, c. d. Not Locard,

Zool.

Inst.

— Semi-fossil

Pleistocene. from Surabaya,
Mus. Leiden). PLIOCENE: Byoritu Beds of Wangwa, Taiwan (Nomura, 1935, p. 169, pi. 8,
fig. 38 (not 24)).

1886.

Fossil rcrorr/.s

1961 Bezoardicella decussata Linne, Habe, Coloured
Shells Japan, pt. 2, p. 43, pi. 20, fig. 7.

fig.

off

367, 368.

figs.

Id.,

Scarlato,

1807 Phaliiim decussatum “Ginelin”, Link, Beschr. Natur.Samml., Bostok, pt. 2, p. 112 (refers to Martini, Conchyl.-Cab., vol. 2,

40,

nate the locality of both color forms to Tjilatjap,

Java

ibid., p. 30.

p. 31, no.

pi.

which Linne referred is an excellent illustration
and should serve as the “type figure” in the event
Linne’s type specimen is not identified. There
was no original type locality, and we now desig-

p.

Hamburg,

Cassidae

thest to the right in Gualtieri’s

1758 Buccinum decus.satum Linne, Systema naturae, ed. 10,
p. 736, no. 388 (no locality); refer.s to Bonanni, vol.
3, pi. 157 and Gualtieri, pi. 40, fig. B; 1767, loc. cit.,

fig. 3, 4.

Abbott

Illust.

Java

Indonesia

Id.,

(

i')

(Bijks.

Types — There i,s a specimen of the typical,
spotted decussatum of autliors in the Linnaean
collection, according to
It is

not

known

il

this

is

Dodge

(1956, p. 183).

the type.

The

Phalium cancellianum Nomura, 1935

shell far(PI. 69)

Ru/ige — Pliocene of Taiwan.

Remarks — Nomura recorded three species of
Pliocene Phalium from the Byoritu Beds at
Wangwa, Taiwan, namely P. areola (Linne), P.
decussatum (Linne) and this new species. It is
possible that cauceUiauum is the young of c/ecn.ssatum, but because of
late

scrdpturing,

I

its

am

very prominent cancelaccepting it as a good

species.

Description

— Shell

mm. in length, oblongon each mature whorl;
spire short, conical, apex

30.4

oval, with a single varix

aud
Whorls

test thick

solid;

acute.

8,

granrdar, cancellate, apical 3

Plate 69. Phalium cancelliamim Nomura, 19.35. Pliocene of
Taiwaii. Holotype. 31 mm. in length.

[
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tlie

absent. Although the species extends half the

somewhat shoideonvex below and marked

length of the Indo-Pacific, from Alauritius to
Indonesia, it is probably known from less than

with longitudinal ribs crossed by incised spiral
grooves; the lormer about 30, and the latter 17 in
number on body-whorl. Aperture narrow, elongate, somewhat tapering above; outer lip thickened by terminal varix, coarsely lirate witliin;
inner lip has more or less punctate-corrugations
at the lower part (horn Nomura’s original).

hundred specimens. Its habitat is unknown,
although specimens are occasionally cast on
beaches after a storm.
Descri])tion — SheW 60 to 113 mm. (About 2-Vg
to 4 inches) in length, solid, heavy glossy, elongate, with a large, rounded, white parietal shield,
with strong, slanting axial plications running
the length of the body whorl, with 6 scpiare, darkbrown spots on both sides of the former varices,
and with yellowish brown, wavy, axial flames on
the body whorl. Nuclear whorls 3, smooth and
white. Post-nuclear whorls with 6 to 10 spiral
threads crossed by axial riblets which form small
beads at their intersection. Suture bounded below by a swollen, beaded cord. Body wborl with
about a dozen strong axial plications which terminate at the shoulders in small nodules. Spire
with 3, rarely 4, former varices. Last varix glossy,
white, recurved, bearing 6 square brown spots
in the gutter on the posterior side, and, on the
apertural side, bearing one or two rows of about
a dozen dentitions, the outermost, when ]iresent,
consisting of small, round knobs. Parietal shield
well developed, rounded (iosteriorly. Inner half
of columella with numerous, weak, broken,
raised, white, spiral wrinkles. Interior of aperture
whitish to light-brown, the latter usually limited
to the anterior section. Base of OTiter lip with 3
very weak projections. Umbilicus almost completely sealed by a former varix. False umbilicus
usually completely sealed or minutely open.
Siphonal canal recurved, very short and its left
exterior side with a brown blotch. Operculum

(or 2 V2 )
foiirtli

also globular, the rest

dered above, regularly

Sijiioiu/my

—

1935 Fluiliuni (Plialiuiu) caiicelliauuui \oinura, Tolioku
Imperial tiniv. Science Report.s, serie.s 2, Geology,
\'ol. 18, no. 2, p. 169 and 62, i)l. 8, fig.s. 2.5a, 1) (VVanjrwa,
3’aiwan; Fliocene, Byoritn Beds).

Phalium fimbria (Gmelin, 1791)
(FI. 7, Hjrs. 1, 2,)

— Indian Ocean and Indonesia.
Renuirks — This rare and handsome species,
lormerly known by some workers as “plicatuni
Linne ”, has a curious mixture of distinct cliaracters. The sculpturing in the spire and the occasional double row ol wart-like denticles on the
outer lip are reminiscent ol Cassis tessellata
Gmelin of West Africa; the axial, wavy, yellowbrown bands of color are similar to tliose of P/mUinu strigafuni (Gmelin), but the strong, axial
ridges on the body whorl and the liighly develRe/ nge

oped

parietal shield are similar to

some European

Pliocene species. The 3 spines at the base of the
outer lip are very poorly developed and may be

a

and

unknown.

soft parts

Measurements (mm.) —
110

length

width

no.

.

whorls

varices

11.3.0-h

66.0

7+

4

large; Biit

100.0

49.5

9

5

Molncc;is; Mancliester .\lus

81.0+

45.0

Trincoinal ee, Ce\ Ion

39.

64.0+

37.2

5+
6+
5+

4

70.5

.

Mnsenin

6

Fhuket, 31 uiiland

5

Amboina, Indonesia

Synonymy —
1791 Bucciuum Fimbria Gmelin, Sy.stema nahirae, ed. 1.3,
p. 3479 no. 39 (no locality); refeis to Seha, pi. 53,
fig.s.
1817, Dillwyn, Dc.script. Gat. liecent
2;
1,
Shells, London, vol. 2, p. 600, no. .3.3 (East Indian
Seas); 1818, Wood, Index Testatan)!., London, ]).
.

,

105, no. 34.

1798 Cassis rugosa Hoding, Mnsenin Bolteniannm,
Flate 70.
Geographical distribution of Phalium (Phalium)
fimbria (Gmelin). Open circles are literature records.

is

[12-.547]

Ham-

378 (no locality); relers to
Conchyl.-Gah., vol. 10, figs. 1459 and 1460 (chosen
liere as typical) and to Lister, pi. 1014, fig. 78 (which
hnrg,

pt.

2,

p.

31, no.

strigatum (imelin).

Pluilium
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?1(S07 Cussidea tuberciduta G. Fisclier,

Moscow,

\()l. 3, p,

185, no.

Museum

2.3 (locality

Demiclofl,

unknown).

Lamarck, Anim. sans Vert., Paris, vol.
222, no. 8 (no locality); refers to Seba, pi. 53,
figs. 1 and 2; Knorr, pt. 3, pi. 28, fig. 1; Favanue, pi.
25, fig. D4; Conchyl.-Cab., vol. 10, figs. 1459, 1460;
1835, Kiener, Co(]uilles Vivautes, Paris, vol. 8,
Cassis, p. 14, pi. 6, fig. 11.
1840 Cassidea pticariu, Swainson, Treatise on Malacology,
London, 1840, p. 299; refers to Conchvl.-Cab., \'ol.
10, figs. 14.59, 1460.
1844 Cassis plicata Linne, Deshayes, Anim. sans Vert.,
Paris, ed. 2, vol. 10, p. 25, footnote; 1848, Reeve,
Concli. Icon., vol. 5, pi. 10, fig. and sp. 27 (Moluccas); 1885, Tryon, Manual of Conchology, Pliiladelphia, vol. 7, p. 277, pi. 7, fig. 86.
1935 Plialiiim plicatum (Linne), Bayer, Zoologische Mede1822 Cassis

Cassidue

R. T. AI)hott

by designate Trincomalee, Ceylon,

jilicaria

7, p.

deek, Leiden,

We

no.

1,

as the type

suggest that Seba, vol.
serve as the “type figure”.

locality.

Rccorr/,

3,

pi.

53,

— PORTUGUESE EAST AERICA; Mozambique
Amelia (both fide K. J. Grosch, 1968). INDIAN

S'

City; Porto

OCEAN

IDS.; Seychelles (Lienard, 1877, p. 7.5); Cargados
(Mauritius Inst.); Chagos Ids. (MeK ill, 1909, vol. 2, pt.
7, p. 100) CEYLON: Trincomalee (George and Marv Kline,
ANSP). THAILAND: Phuket Id., Bay of Bengal (S. Vadavilai,
ANSP). INDONESIA: Djakarta and Tjilatjap, java Id.; Amboina, Ambon Id. (all Rijksmus. Nat. Hist. Leiden); Djumiang,
Madura Id. lava Id., and Wijnkoopsbaai, java Id. (both Mus.
Zool. Bogoriense); Moluccas (Manchester Mus.).
Ids.

.

Fossil records

~N(n\e reported.

vol. 18, p. 100.

Nomenclature — Linnaeu.s’ Bucciuiim plicatum
an enigma to the early workers, including
Martini (1773), Schrhter (1783), Chemnitz (1788),
Bruguiere (1792) and Dillwyn (1817). Hanley
(1855, p. 241) and Dodge (1956, p. 174) both state
that Linnaeus did not have a specimen of plicatum, that the descriptions in 1758 and 1767 are
wa.s

Phalium darchiaci (Noetling, 1895)
(PI.

ffu/igc

not diagnostic, that the figure references are a

mixture of several species, and th;it the only recourse is to consider it a species cluhia. In this
I concur, and follow Dillwyn (1817) and Wood
(1818, 182.5) in using the earliest valid name,
Bucci)wm fimbria Gmelin, 1791, for our species
here. The unwarranted use of plicatum Linne
for this species is attributed to Deshayes’ specious arguments (1844). He was followed by

Reeve (1848) and Tryon (1885) and by the “rule
of popidarity” the name plicatum was carried
on by Bayer 935), Walter F. Webb and Maxwell
( 1

Smith.

Types

— It

a specimen.

is

possible that Gmelin did not have

No type

locality

was given.

We here-

— Oligocene

Reuwrks — This

of

71)

Minbu, Burma.

distinctive

fossil

species

is

probably a forerunner of the Recent Phalium
fimbria Gmelin. The shell is about one inch in
length, has the dorso-ventral flattening of Phal-

ium, has four former varices
strongly

beaded subsutural

in

the spire, has a

and has a series
compressed, axial nodules on
whorl which might have, in later geologcord,

of longitudinally

the last
ical

times, given rise to the curious axial plica-

found in the Recent P. fimbria. Noetling
(1895, p. 27) stated that the fossil fragment illustrated by d’Archiac and Haime in 18.54 (Deser.

tions

des Anim. Fossiles du Group Nummiditique
de rinde, pi. .31, fig. 1) was tins species, but
this is questionable. The original description
reads:

name was originally spelled
but according to the International
Gommission, 1961, article 32 c (i), the apostrophe should be dropped, the name should be
emended to darchiaci. I do not consider this a
homonym of Cassis archiaci Bellardi, 18.51.
1921
replacement
Therefore,
Vredenburg’s
name of Cassidea birmauica is superfluous.
The

species

“cParchiaci”

Syuouymy —
1895 Cassis

d'arcliiaci

Noetling,

N'Icmoirs

Geol.

Survey

India, vol. 27, pt. I, p. 27, pi. 6, figs. I, la, lb (Minbu);
1901. Palaeoiitologia Indica, new series, vol. 1, p.
294, pi. 19, figs. 14a<- (zoue o( Cancellaria martiniana,

Minbu).
Plate 71.

Plialinm darchiavi (Noetling, 1895). Miocene of

Upper Burma. Holotype. 28 mm.

in leugtli.

1921 Cassidea hinmniica Vredenburg, Records Geol. Survey India, vol. .51, pt. 3, pp. 269, 290 (Minbu and
Singu; Oligocene).
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known only one gastropod from
Oregon with the name dalli,

namely Galeodea dalli Dickerson, 1917, which
had “Dolium-\ike” characters, and to which
Howe was most certainly referring. It probably
makes little difference whether or not this name
is validly introduced, since it is based upon a
poorly described, imperfect specimen. The type
appears to have characters very close to those of
Echino))lioria, and for this reason I am burying

synonymy of Sacco’s earlier
genus. Miogalea Woodring and Olsson, 1957,
was based upon dalli Anderson {— anderaoni

Traclujdt>lium in the

Abbott, 1968), and is considered a subjective
synonym Echinophoria.

Suhgenus Echinophoria Sacco, 1890
Type: Bucciiiuiu iutcrmedium

Members
by

a thin,

—

1890 Echiuo))lwria Sacco,
tliis

general, the shells are relatively light in weight,

commonly with

small

tubercles on the shoulder of the last whorl,

al-

ways with nnmerons spiral microscopic threads
on the outer surface, and rarely having weak
teeth on the white reflected outer lip.
This snhgenns had many Tertiary species in
Europe and the East Indies. Today, a few widely
scattered species live mainly in deep water.
The operculum is oval to fan-shaped, horny,
and smooth.
The genera Eiispinocassis Finlay, 1926, and
Shichiheia Hatai and Nisiyama, 1949, are based
upon species with nnnsnally prominent scidp-

pt.

7, p,

[not Rcliiuo-

.39

phom

Leske, 1778, a dilterent name], (type iutermediu Brocclii, 1814, by Dali s subsequent designation); 1931, Butsch, Eclogae Geol. Helvetiae, vol.

It

nsnally white or gray,

Nlollu.sclii del terreni terziarii del

Piemonte e della Liguria,

of the outside of the siphonal

emerges from within the nmhilicns
and ends at the edge of the siphonal notch. In

canal.

Synonijttit/

1814

subgenus are characterized
raised strong thread running along tlie
of

surface

dorsal

Brocclii,

24, p. 251.

1926 Tmchiidoliuui Howe, Pan-American Geologist, vol. 45,
no. 4, p. 303, 305 (type by monotypy: T. dalli [Dickerson, 1917].

1926 Eusi>inacassis Finlay, Trans, and Proc. New Zealand
Inst., vol. 56, p. 2.30 (type by Powell's 1928, p. 6.31,

subsequent designation: E. pollens Finlay).
1949 Shichiheia Hatai and Nisiyama, Jour. Paleontology, vol.
23, pt. 1, p. 93 (type by original designation: S. etehuensis Hatai and Nisiyama, 1949. Miocene; Japan).
1957 Bathtjgaleu VVoodring and Olsson, U.S. Geol. Survey,
Plot. Paper 314-B, p. 22. Type by original designation: Cassis coronudoi Crosse, 1867.
1957 Miogalea Woodring and Olsson, loc. cit p. 22. (Type
by original designation: Cassis dalli Anderson.
Miocene).
,

tnring.

The name Echitiophoria should not he confused with Echino})hom Latreille, 1825, which
is a synonym of Galeodea Link, 1807 (with type
echinophora Linne).
Nomenclature — There is some doubt as to the

Howe’s introduction of the generic
Tegland (1931, p. 415) considered the name a iioineu nudum. I consider it
validly, hut inadvisedly, introduced. Howe,
validity of

name

Traclu/doliuni.

(1926, p. 303), in discussing Oligocene mollnsks

“TracluidoUum, new
only one species,
namely Traclitidolium dalli, which would he its
type by monotypy. Throughout Howe’s article
many well-known previously described species
are mentioned, but without their authors. In
of

Oregon,

genus.”

proposed

On page 305 he

lists

Nuclear whorls of (fig. 1) Phalium (Echinophoria)
(Woodring and Olsson) and (fig. 2) P. (Echinophoria)

Plate 72.
pilshn/i

tritnhercniata (Weaver).

[12-5.5,5]
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Caisiclae

Abbott

Phalium intermedium (Brocehi, 1814)
(Pis. 73, 74)

— Oligocene and Miocene
Remarks — This

of Italy.

the type of the subgenus

is

Echinophoria Sacco. We reproduce the photograph of the lectotype published by Ronchetti
in 1953. A large number of minor forms were
described by Sacco.

Synonymy —
1814 Bucciiiuin intermedium Brocchi, Concbiologia Fossile Subapennina, vol. 2, p, .327 (Piacentino).
1817 Cassis roiundata Defrance, Diction. Sci. Naturelle,

Non Perry, 1811.
tuherciilata Risso, Hist.

vol. 7, p. 211.

1826 Cassidaria

Mericl., vol.

4,

186.

p.

Nat.

Non Cassidea

Europe

tuherculata

G. Fischer, 1807.
1841 Cassis quadricincta Bonelli (MSS), Bellardi and Michelotti, Memorie della Reale Accad. Scienze Torino, ser. 2, vol. 3, p. 146 (in synonymy of variahilis).
1841 Cassis variahilis Bellardi and Michelotti, Memorie
della Reale Accad. Scienze Torino, ser. 2, vol. .3,
p. 146 (Colle di Torino, Italy).
1877 Cassis variahilis var. tuherculosa Locard, Annales
Soc. Agri. Hist. Nat., Lyon, ser. 4, vol. 9, p. 60, pi. 4,
6 (Casabianda, Corsica). Non Boding, 1798.
1890 Eclunophoria variahilis Bell, and Mich., Sacco, I Molluschi dei Terreni Terziarii Piemonte Liguria, pt. 7,
fig. 5,

p. 4.3, pi. 1, fig. 43 (Colli torinesi).
1890 Echinophoria variahilis subvar. miodenficulata Sacco;

sid)var. elon<iata Sacco; sidrvar. ampliseriata Sacco;

costata var. hasicostata Sacco; var. transiens
Sacco, all !oc. fit., pp. 44.45, pi. 1, figs. 44-46; vars.
iinocincta, hicincta, tricincta, quatuorcincta “Bell,
and Micht.’’ Sacco, loc. cit., p. 45.
1890 Echinophoria pliorondoletii Sacco, loc. cit., p. 43,
var.

pi. 1, fig. 42 (Zinola).
1890 Echinophoria intermedia

sidrvar.

Plate 73.
1814).

Phalium (Echinoi>horia) iutermedinin (Brocchi,

Italian

[

subvar.

(pi.

47); var.

1,

fig.

(pi.

1,

mioelegans
fig.

(pi. 1, fig. 48); var.
49); subvar. herciilea; var.

suhtriseriata all Sacco, loc. cit., pp. 46-50; var. tricinta [sic] “Bell, and Micht.”, var. quinquecincta
“Bell, and Micht.” both Sacco, loc. cit., p. 49.

Ronchetti, 19.53, p. 168,
nophoria Sacco, 1890.

Plate 74. Phalium {Echinophoria) intermedium (Brocchi,
1814). Variations in sjrecimens from the Pliocene of Italy.

depressa;

stazzanensis

Tertiary. Length; 47.6 inm. Lectotype (from
fig. 87). Type of the subgenus Echi-

acutituhercula;
subvar.
subvar. paucidentata; sidrvar.
plioelegans; var. suhvariahilis

fasciata;

40-49

12-556]

mm.

in length, (from Sacco, 1904, pi. 20, figs. 25-29).
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1890 Eclu)ioi>lioria

roiulclclii var. laiiriiunisis

Sacco

(pi.

1,

41); suhvar. colligcus Sacco; suhvar. latiscriata

fig.

Sacco, loc. cit., p. 42; 1935, Montanaro, Paleontographia Italica, \'ol. 35, p. 209, pi. 17, fig. f.3 (Miocene:
Trentino, Italy),
?1890 Echinophoria isseli Sacco, loc. cit., p. 40, pi. 1, fig. 18
(Oligocene).
1940 Ecliiuophoria intermedia var. inidrca.si and var. rcli195.3
fera Noszky, Annale.s Ilistorico-Natiirales Muesi
Nation, llungarici, Budape.st, vol. .33, p. 20, pi. 1,
fig.

22.

Scinicassis (Echinophoria) intermedia Brocclii,' Borichetti, Bivi.sta Italiana di Faleontologia e Stratigralia,
vol. 59, no. 3, p. 168, Hg.

Phalium

87 (Icctotype).

roncleleti (Basterot, 1825)
(Fks. 7.5-77)

Kc/tige

— Upper Oligocene and Miocene

northern Europe.
Remarks — This

of

well-known and variable
Europe which has
received a ninnher of names.

Phalium

is

a

of the Tertiary of

Siiiwiiiimij

—

1825 Cassis rondclefi Basterot, Mcinoires Soc. Hist. Nat.
Paris, vol. 2, pt.
13;

1,

p.

.51,

pi. 3, fig. 22, ]d. 4,

fig.

1840, Gratelonp, Conchyliologie Fossile

I’Adonr Bordeaux, Atlas, vol. 1, pi. ,34, fig. 12; 186.3,
Speyer, Die Conchyl. Casseler TertiarBikl., vcri. 1,
p, 288, pi. .3.5, fi,g,s. 6; 1907, Bavn, Det Konig Danske
Vidensk. SelskaBs Skrifter, Copenhagen, ser. 7,
vol. 3, no. 2, p. 307, pi. 4, fig. 9 (Jutlancl).
?1825 Cassis nodosa Konig, leones f'ossiliuin sectiles, pi.
17, fig,

186.3

209 (name and figure

onl>').

1861 Cassis ae<piinodosa "Sandherger” Michelotti, Natuurkundige Verhandclingen Hollandsche Maatscli.
Wetenschappen Haarlem, ser. 2, vol. 15, p. 133

(Dego, Mayence; Miocene infer.).
1863 Cassis sid)centricosa Speyer, Die Conchylien der
Casseler TertiiirBildungen, Cassel, vol. 1, p. .50,
186.3
186.3

pi. 4, fig.

14, pi.

.5,

fig.

8a, B.

1863 Cassis sandhergeri Speycu',
4, figs. 13a,

1);

loc. cit.. vol.

1,

p, 52, pi.

pi. 5, figs. 2a-tl, 3a.

Cassis mullinodosa Spever,

loc.

cit.,

on

pi.

.5,

figs.

4, 4h.

1863 Cassis elongata Speyer, loc. cit., p.
1863 Cassis crassinodosa Speyer, loc.

.54, pi. 5, figs. 6, 7.

cit..

p.

,56,

pi.

.5,

figs. 5, 9.

licit ha “Semper”, Speyer, loc. cit.. jr. ,52, .54
(nude name).
Cassis aeqninodosa Sandlierger, Die Conchylien
Mainzer Tertiarheckens, Wiesbaden, p. 19.3, pi.
19, figs. 8, 8a (Weinlieim near Alzei).
?1870 Cassis L'icentina Fuchs, Denkschriften der Kaiserlichen Akademie der Wissenschaften, Matli.-Nat.
Classe, Wien, vol. 30, p. 148, pi. 1, fig. 5, 6 (Focene

Cassis

of Vicentin).

Phalium (Echinojihoria) rondeleti (Basterot, 182.5).
Miocene of northern Europe. Figs. 1-4, Miocene of Cennany.

Plate 75.

48

mm.

(from O. Speyer, 1863, vol. 1, pi. ,3.5, figs. 6 a-c). Figs.
northern Germany. 50 mm. (from Beyrich, 18.54, pi. 10,
figs. 4 a, h). Figs. 7, 8, Miocene of Europe. 38 mm. (from
Cossmann, 1904, pi. .5, figs. 13). Figs. 9, 10, holotype oiCassis
rondeleti aetpiinodosa Sandherger, 1863.

5, 6,

[12-.5.57]
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Plate 76. Phaliuni (Echiiu>i)h<>ria) scahrida (Fuchs, 1870).
Tertiary of Italy. Holotype, 42 mm. A form or synonym of
roudeleti (Basterot, 1825).

?1870 Cassis

fovL'olatu.s

tion to pi.

Fuchs, 1870,

il)id., p.

214, e.xplana-

Abbott

Plate 78.
1854). Left

Phalium (Echiuophoria) megapolitanum (Beyrich,
fig., Oligocene from Denmark. .55 mm. (from Ravn,

1907, vol. 3, pi. 4, fig. 8). Right fig., holotype, from Tertiary
of northern Germany. 40 mm. in length, (from Beyrich, 18.54,
pi. 10, fig. 7).

1, figs. 5, 6.

?1870 Cassis scaJjrida Fuchs, il)id., p. 20.3, pi. 8, figs. .31,
32 (Gnata, near Salcedo; Tertiary).
1890 Echinophoria rondoletii var. apcnuiinicu Sacco, I
Molluschi Terreni Terziarii Piemonte, pt. 7, p. 41,
pi. 1, fig. 40 (Tongriano: Dego, Carcare; etc.; Oli-

Siinouymy —
18.54 Cassis

1903 Cassideu

{Semicassis) roudeleti Bast., Cossmann,
Essais Paleoconchologie Comparee, vol. 5, p. 126,

pi. 5, fig. 13.

1907 Cassis roudeleti Basterot, Ravn, Det. Kgl. Danske
Videnskabernes Selskabs Schrifter, ser. 7, vol. .3,
no. 2, p. 307, pi. 4, fig. 9 (Upper Oligocene, Jut-

megapolitanum Beyrich,

Zeitschrift der deutsch,

geol. Geselh, vol. 6, p. 1.54, pi. 10, figs. 7, 8; 1907,
Ravn, Det. Kgl. Danske Videnskabernes Selskabs

gocene).

land,

Cassidae

Schrifter, ser. 7, vol. 3, p. 308, pi. 4, fig. 8
to Upper Miocene, Denmark).

(Upper

Oligocene

1963 Semicassis megapolitaua Beyrich, Glibert, Institut
Royal Sci. Natur. Belgique, Memoires, ser. 2, fasc.
73, p. 110 (Sternberg, Germany; Chattien, Oligocene).

Denmark).

1924 Semicassis (Echiuophoria) roudeleti Basterot, Cossmann and Peyrot, Actes Societe Linneenne Bordeaux, vol. 75, p. 8.5, pi. 12, figs. 16, 17 (Burdiga-

Phalium cancellatum (von Buch, 1831)
Rn/fgc — Oligocene of northeast Germany.
Remarks — This is very similar to roudeleti

lien, France).

1940 Echiitojihoria
rondoletii
Bast.
lougiuodosa
var.
Noszky, Annales Historico-Naturales Musei Nation. Hungarici, vol. 33, p. 19.

Phalium megapolitanum (Beyrich, 1854)
(PI.

78)

— Oligocene of Denmark and Germany.
Remarks — This Oligocene species is extremely
close to roudeleti, but has been kept separate
by Ravn (1907) and Gilbert (1963).

Plate 77. Phalium (Echiuojihoria) roudeleti (Basterot, 182.5).
Forma or subspecies from the Miocene of Germany. Fig. 1,
holotype of Cassis saudhergeri Speyer, 186.3. 40 mm. Figs.

Basterot, 182.5,

species of

it.

It

and may be a synonym or subappears to have a more delicate

sculpture and the columellar shield is not welldeveloped, suggesting an immature specimen.
The name is not preoccupied by the secondary
homonym, Cassidaria caucellata Lamarck, 1822.
Rbding’s 1798 “Cassis caucellata” is a synonym
of Phaliuui deciissatum Linne, 1758, and is
considered a uomeu oblitiim.

2-4,
5, 6,
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holotype of C«.S’.S'i.s elougata Speyer, 1863. 39 mm. Figs.
holotype of Cassis crassiuodosa Speyer, 1863. 33 mm.
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9

99

Phalium coronadoi
subspecies coronadoi (Crosse, 1867)

Cassiduria caiicellata von Buch, Al:)hancllungen K(>nig,

Akadeniie Wis.sen.schalten Berlin, for 1828, p. 63,
pi. 4, fig.s. 1-4 (Tertiary ot Mecklenburg, Germany;

Rn/igc — Southeast United States and the Greatdeepwater Recent.
Remarks — This large deep-water species is

er Antilles;

Oligocene).

far, from only off North Carolina and
Matanzas, Cuba. It doubtlessly occurs in the
intervening areas and the Caribbean region in
general. The 3V2 to 4V2 inch long shell has three
rows of tubercles on the last half of the body
whorl, and the spiral sculpturing appears to be
mucb stronger than in the Indo-Pacific subspe-

known, so

cies,

wyvillei.

The

differences

between the

Caribl)ean and Indo-Pacific forms are not as

Watson (1886) and Woodring and Olsson
(1957) claim. Specimens from Indonesia and
Japan show spire heights, regularity of nodules,
size and coloration closely approximating those
real as

Plate 79. Pludiuin (Ecluiiuplioria) Itaueii (Floernes and
Auinger, 1884). Miocene of Austria. Holotype. 44 mm. in
length.

The first postnuclear whorls in
both races have 5 or 6 spiral threads. The North
Carolina specimen is only V 2 inch longer than
one from Japan. The spire angles vary from 89°
to 105° in wyvillei, while in coronadoi they are
100° to 102°, indicating that this is probably not
of coronadoi.

Phalium haueri (Hoernes and Auinger, 1884)
(PI. 79)

Range — Miocene

of Austria.

Si/nominuj —

a characteristic feature.

1848 Cassis haueri M. Hoernes, Verzeichniss in Czjzek’s
Erlauter. z. geogn. Karte von Wien, p. 18, no. 16.5.
(nude name).
1853 Cassis variahilis Bell, and Micht., M. Hoerne.s, Foss.
Moll. Tert.-Beck von Wien, vol. 1, p. 176, pi. 15,
fig- 9.

1884 Cassis (Cassidea) haueri M. Hoerne.s, R. Hoerne.s and
Auinger, Abhandlungen der K. K. Geologischen
Reichsanstalt, Wien, vol.

12,

pt.

4,

p.

158, pi.

17,

13 (Lapugy).

fig.

Phalium coronadoi (Crosse, 1867)

A

numlter of marine mollusk species live today
both the Caribbean and Indo-Pacific region.
Specimens from these widely displaced areas
are not separable, as for example those of Cymatium nicoharicum R()ding and Tonna galea
(Linne), while others are oidy sufficiently differin

Description — Adu\t 88 to 117 mm. (about
3 V2 to 4 V2 inches) in length, globose, moderately
thin-shelled, with small knobs on the shouldered

whorls of the spire; umbilicate; whitish gray and
with a tan periostracum. Nuclear whorls about 3,
followed by spiral sculpturing of 6 to 17 fine
threads. Body whorl bearing 9 blunt knobs on
the shoulder, and 3 low swellings with obsolete
knobs below. Interior of outer lip weakly undulate. Last whorl with numerous, flat-topped,
spiral threads. Columellar shield moderately
broad and white. Columella irregularly folded.
False umbilicus slit-like. True umbilicus narrow
and deep. Operculum shaped like a broadly
opened fan, chitinous, brownish tan and with
weak concentric striae on the exterior side.

ent, even in minute details, to justify the acceptance of subspecies. Phalium coronadoi, originaWy
described from the West Indies, is extremely

Measurements —
angle

no.

Western Pacific, and,
can only be considered a sub-

similar to wyvillei of the
at best, the latter
I

width

117.0

82.0

whorks
8

99.0

85.0

88.0

63.5

am

excluding the Pliocene Indonesian
species, hituminatum (K. Martin) from this species because of the strong spiral bands of knobs
which beset its entire body whorl; 1 also exclude
the Recent Galapagos P. pilshryi because of the
strong, numerous ridges on the center of the
columella, both species, however, are undoubtedly closely related to coronadoi.
species.

length

spire
102°

oft

8

100°

holotype,

8

100°

off

:)f

North Carolina

Cape

Cuba
Fear, .N.C,

Synonymy —
1867 Cassis

coronadoi

Cros.se,

vol. 15, p. 64, pi. 4,

fig.

Jour,

de CoiichylioloKic,
(Matanzas, in-

1, pi. 5, fig. 1

sidae Cuhae).
1886 Cassis (Bezoardica) coronadoi Crosse, Watson, Challeuner Report, Zoology, vol. L5, p. 409.

[1 2-,5.59]
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Cassidae

Phalium coronadoi
subspecies wyvillei (Watson, 1886)

1889 Gcneodca coronudoi (Crosse), Dali, Bull. 18, Mus.
Comparative ZooL, Harvard College, p. 231 (off
Cape Fear, North Carolina); 1944, Clench, ]ohnsonia, vol.

1957

1,

no. 16, p. 4, pi. 2.

(Pis.

corouadoi (Crosse), Woodring
and Olsson, U.S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper, 314-B,

80-82)

Batliiig,<dea (Batlu/galca)

— Japan
567 meters.

R(//(gp

p. 24, pi. 9, figs. 2, 3.

to

Records — CVliA:

Bay, Cuba (type localits).
124 hns. (227 meters), 40 mi. off Cape
Fear, Blake sta. 2603 (USNM); 18-20 fins. Wimble Shoals,
off Cape Fear (N.C. Inst. Fish. Research, No. 274).

Matanzas

NORTH CAROLINA:

to

Australia at depths of 100

Remarks — To

date, this subspecies has been
recorded from seven Western Pacific localities.
This deep-water subspecies is very variable in

shape, size and sculpturing, and

its

differences

from coronadoi coronadoi from the Caribbean
are very slight indeed. Comparative remarks
are given above.
Descri})tio)i — Adult from 99 to 117 mm., about
ddU to 4 inches in length, globose, moderately
light-weight, but strong; umbilicate; with fine
spiral threads and a row of low spines on the
shoulder. The last whorl may be smooth or bear
one or two rows of nodules. Nuclear whorls 3,
bulimoid and white. Parietal wall rarely shows
a third row of 3 or 4 glazed-over nodes. Varix
strong,
recurved,
smoothish, enamel-white,
flaring below and bearing 5 or 6 almost obsolete
brae on the inner edge of the lip. Body-whorl
smooth or with numerous, fine, squared-topped
threads. Knobs on shoulder variable in size
and number. Color yellowish tan to grayish
white; rarely rust-stained.

Columella broad, somewhat distorted, white,
narrow umbilicus,
and swollen in the middle; lower half may have
2 or 3 lirae. Siphonal notch deep and rather
partially obscuring the deep,

Top of canal with a fine spiral thread.
Gutter posterior to siphonal canal moderately
broad.

deep and rounded
light-or
striae.

47

PJuilium (Echinoplioriti) corouadoi subspecies
(Watson, 1886). 100-155 fms. off Tahlas Island, Philippines. Holotype. 99 mm. British Museum (Natural History).

Plate

80.

wijvillei

in cross-section.

Opercrdum

dark-brown, with concentric growth
Opercrdum 27 mm.; aperture of shell,

mm.

Operculum

of Phalium (Echinoplwria) coronadoi
(Watson, 1886). Oft Mikawa, Ishikawa
Prefecture, Japan. 39. .5 nun.

Plate 81.

subspecies

[12-,560]
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Tentacles cream and with a single, longituon the dorsal surface. Odontophore with about 120 transverse rows of teeth.
Forimda; 4-1-4; 7; 4 and 1. The center cusp of
the rachidian is tri-cusped in the one animal
examined from Indonesia.

vol. 2, no.

Phalium

Plialium

9

pilsbryi

101

(Woodring and Olsson, 1957)

dinal, black line

Measurements mm.)~
{

no.

angle

length

width

wliorl s

of spire

102.0

74.0

8+

10.5°

99.0

64.8

9

89°

Mus.

h()lot\’pe, Brit.

of type inaccurate)

90°

Japan (with

.53.3

90°

Indonesia, Copen. Mus,

.52.8

9

93°

Philippines,

47.5

9

92°

Philippines,

79.5
75.6
62.7

Sijnoniimy

.3

varices)

Mus.).

1944 Galeodea wijeillei Watson, Clench, lohnsonia, vol.

p. 24, pi. 9, figs.

1960 Eelunophoria
A Catalogue

.

.

.

pi.

1, 4;

ivyvillei

10, figs.

Mollusca

.

.

.3,

4 (Philippines).

Kuroda (MS), Azuina,

doliinn
.

Shikoku, Japan,

p. 30,

(nomeu nudum).

1962 Eelunophoria leyvillei (Watson), Hahe, Coloured Ulus.
Shells of Japan, Osaka, vof. 2, p. 44, pi. 21, fig. 10
(200-5()0 meters, off Japan).

— JAPAN:

off

100 meters (T. Habe).

Mikawa, Ishikawa Pref, Honshu

PHILIPPINES: 310

tins. (.567

Id.,

meters),

between Cebu and Siquijor, Albatross Sta. 5535; 182 fins.
(333 meters) off N.W. Mindaneo Id., Albatross Sta. 5519 (both

USNM);

100-115 fms. (183-210 meters),

off

Tahlas

Id.,

green

mud. Challenger Sta. 204a. (Brit. Mus.). INDONESIA: .300
meters, 40 mi. N.W. of Kep Kai Ids., Banda Sea. Th. Morteusen Sta. 8 (Zool. Mus. Copen.).
tralian

Mus.).

North Solitary
rard, in

litt.,

SOLOMON

AUSTRALIA: from
Id.,

water,

Remarks — This species is known only from the
type specimen. The shell was picked up on the
beach at Seymour Bay, but may. originally have
water.

The

shell

is

threads in the early post-unclear whorls, in having a slightly larger umbilicus, and in having a

heavier columella bearing stronger
This latter feature justifies, I believe,
retaining pilsbryi as a species, although additional material from intervening areas may show a
much closer relationship with wyviUei. The shell,
as a whole, is not thicker than some specimens of
wyvillei, and the weak denticulations on the
inside of the outer lip are probably not very
significant.

1957 Bathi/galea (Bathi/galea) wyvillei (Watson), Woodring
and Olsson, U.S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper, 314-B,

K(.'c'(uy/.v

shallow

1,

no. 16, p. 4.

7

Islands,

spiral teeth.

—

pi. 1, fig.

— Galapagos

straighter,

USNM
USNM

1886 Cassis (Bczoanlicu) wi/cillci Watson, Challenger Report, Zoology, vol. 15, p. 408, pi. 14, fig. 13 (Sta. 204A,
100-155 fins, off Tahlas Id., Philippines. Type in
Brit.

iige

Recent.

extremely close to that of P. wyviUei, differing
only in having finer spiral threads and no axial

8+
8+

66.5

fit/

83)

come from moderately deep
J apan

(Woodr ing and Olsson measurements
94.3

(PI.

Wooli,

New

ISLANDS:

fishtrap,

South Wales

60-80
(fide

(Aus-

tins.,

Tom

oft

Gar-

1963).

Description (of tJie lioJotype) — Adult shell 66.3
(about 2V2 inches) in length. Globose, moderately thick shell, with noduled shoulders,
umbibcate, and colored a grayish white. Whorls

mm.

Nuclear whorls bulimoid, relatively large,
in numlrer, smooth, glossy and slightly
tilted, and with a weak break just before the
j^ost-nuclear whorls. First post-nuclear whorl
with about 8 fine, smooth, spiral threads, increasing to 17 by the j:>enultimate whorl. Midway
between the irregidarly impressed sutures small
white knobs are developed which gradually increase in size and number 12 on the last whorl.
The last third of the last whorl descends rather
rajiidly. Base of body whorl with numerous slightly wavy, fine, somewhat flat-tojiped threads.
Below the row of nodides on the shoulder on
the last whorl there are .3 additional spiral rows
bearing 3 or 4 nodules each. True umbilicus
open and deep; false umbilicus at the base of the
columella is slitlike and deej4. The white parietal wall is moderately develoj^ed below; the
upper end is a mere white glaze over the bodywhorl. Above the columella and on the bodywhorl there are 2 very small, slanting, short
teeth. Inner edge of the columella furrowed by
about 12 short spiral teeth, the two lower ones
being the largest. Outer lip recurved, thin but
strong, and its inner edge bears nnmerous, very
8.

four

indistinct teeth.
Plate 82. Phulium (Echiuophoria) corouadoi subspecies
wyvillei (Watson). Right tentacle and radula of female from
the Banda Sea, Indonesia.

Inside of aiierture white. Si-

above by a rounded shallow channel, and bearing a single thin thread

j^honal canal bordered

along the dorsal side of

[12-.561]

its

length.

End of siphon-
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al
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canal deeply notched.

parts

Operculum and

1957 Bathygalea ( Bathygalea) pilsbryi Woodring and Olsson,
U.S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 314-B, p. 24, pi. 10,

Measurements (mm.) —
length

width

no. whorls

R6.3

47.0

8

Synonymy —

soft

unknown.

Cassidae

Abbott

holotype

ANSP

figs. 1, 2 (Seymour Bay, Indefatigable Island
de Santa Gruz), Galapagos).

no. 1.53618

Types and Records — See under Synonymy.
from the type locality.

Phalium bituminatum
fia ttge

— Pliocene,

Known

(Isla

only

(K. Martin, 193.3)

Asphalt

beds

of

Buton

Island, Indonesia.

Remarks — This species shows such a close
resemblance to other members of the subgenus
Echinophoria that I am assigning it to a position
close to carnosum Kuroda and Habe, 1961. This
species has a lower spire and has more pronounced teeth on the inside of the outer lip
than does carnosum, but otherwise is strikingly
similar.

The type

specimen

is

36.7

is

28.5

mm.

mm.

in width. Beets’

in length.

Synonymy —
1933 Cassidea (Seniicassis) bituminata K. Martin, Leidsche
Geol. Mededeel. Leiden, vol. 6, no. 1, pp. It), 28, pi.
4, fig. 28 (Tertiary, Waisiu, Buton Id., Indonesia).
1943 Phalium (Semicassis) bituminatum (Martin) Beets,
loc. cit., vol. 13, no. 1, p.

Buton

Phalium vandervlerki
(PI.

fi«)ig<?

277,

pi. 28, fig. .58

(Waisiu,

Id.).

— Pliocene,

(K. Martin, 1933)

84)

Asphalt

beds

of

Buton

Island, Indonesia.

Remarks — This handsome, 2V2-inch-long£c/i/is very close to the Recent deep-water
Phalium wyvillei Watson, differing only in having two rows (instead of one) of small knobs
showing in the penultimate whorl, and in having
6 indistinct (instead of two) spiral rows of nodules showing on the last whorl. The base of the
body whorl and the siphonal construction is very
close to those in Phalium pilsbryi (Woodring and
Olsson) from the Recent of the Galapagos. I examined the type in Leiden and was convinced of

nophoria

its close relationship to both the type oi' Echinophoria and other Recent species. K. Martin’s
paratype (his pi. 4, fig. 28) is another unnamed
species. The holotype measures 64 mm. in length,

28.5

mm.

in width.

Synonymy —
Phulium (Echinophoria) pihsbriji (Woodring and
Olsson, 1957). Off Galapagos Islands. Plolotype. 66.3 inin. in
Plate 83.
length.

1933 Cassidea (Semicassis) vandervlerki K. Martin, Leid.sche
Geologi.sche Mededeelingen, Leiden, vol. 6, no. 1,
pp. 10, 27, pi. 4, fig. 27, 28a (Tertiary, Wai.siu, Buton
[Boetori] Id., Gelebes, Indonesia).
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Pliuliuin

85.
Phaliuin (Echinoplwria) hituberculosum (von
Martens, 1901). 1079 meters, off Somalia. Holotype. 45 mm.
in length, (from von Martens, 1903, pi. 3, fig. 11).

Plate

Phalium bituberculosum (von Martens, 1901)
(PI.

Range — Deepsed

85)

East

Africa

Remarks — I have seen only the type

of this

oft

Somalia,

(1079 meters).
species which was described from a single specimen dredged in 1079 meters by the “Valdivia”.

somewhat resembling
more beaded and has
much smaller umbilicus. The shell appears to
a very distinctive shell
inornata Pilsbry, but is

It is

P.

a

be broken
placement

at

the base of the columella and our

the

in

stdtgenus

EchiiwpJioria

is

provisional.

Deseri))tion

— Shell 45 mm. (1%

inches)

in

and
threads which

length, ovate, pale grayish white in color,

bearing numerous, irregular spiral

are finely tulterculate on the slightly angular

shoulder. One former vari.x present on the penultimate whorl. Outer lip with about 23 irregidar

Plate 84. Phaliuin (Ecliiuophoria) vaiulervlerki (K. Martin,
1933). Tertiary, Waisiu, Indonesia. 64 mm. in length.

teeth. Columella shield poorly developed and
obliquely sulcate. Whorls 7. Nuclear whorls 3,
white, and smooth. True umbilicus chink-like;
false umbilicus closed. Length of shell: 45 mm.;
width: 30.1 mm.; length of aperture: 35 mm.

Synonijmii

—

1901 Cassis hitubcn ulosa von Martens, Sitzungsherichte
Gesellscluift Natnrfor. Pdeimde Beilin tor 1901, p.
23 (“Valdivia” station 264); 1903, Wissensehalt.
vol.
Ergebn. Dentsclien Tietsee-E.xped. “Valdivia
,

7, pt.

A, p. Ill, pi. 3,

fig.

11.

Tijpcs and Records — Known only from the t>pe Ideality:
about 100 miles N.N.E. of Obbia, Somalia, in 1079 meters,
Globigerina ooze, “Valdivia” station 264, N. Lat. 6°18';
E. Long. 49°32'. 'the holotype is no. 60052 in the Zoological

Museum

ol

Humboldt University

Fossil records

[12-.563]

— None

reported.

in Berlin (1962).
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Phalium carnosum (Kuroda and Habe, 1961)

Abbott

carnosa Kuroda and Habe, in Habe,
Coloured Ulus. Shells of Japan, vol. 2, p. 44, pi. 21,
fig. 11, and appendix p. 16 (250-300 meters, off Tosa,
Japan); 1961, Oyama, The Molluscan Shells, Resources Exploitation Institute, Tokyo, vol. 5, Echinophoria plate, figs. 2, 3 and 8 (not 1).

1961 Echinophoria

86)

(PI.

Cassidae

Range — 100-200 fathoms, off central Japan.
Remarks — This 2V2-inch, chalky-white Phalium (Echinophoria), and its closely related P.
kuroda Abbott, are unique in having a very
reduced cohunellar shield, and hence lack an
umbilicus. In the deepsea P. bituberculosum
(von Martens) from off East Africa, the cohunellar

Records— JAPAN: 200 ffns., off Tosa, Shikoku Id. (part of
lot from A. R. Cahn coll., ANSP); 170 fins., off Tosa
(ANSP); 250-300 meters, oft Tosa (Habe, 1961, app. p. 16).

type

Fossil records

— None

reported.

shield is midway in development between carnosum and coronadoi (Crosse). Both species are
similar to the

Phalium (Echinophoria) coronadoi

(Crosse) group, but differ in having several rows
of prominent, evenly-sized knobs on the

body

whorl. In carnosum, there are usually 6 rows,
while in kurodai there are only 5, a feature which

appears to be constant. P. carnosum is further
distinguished by the weakly-pustuled cohunellar
pillar, the numerous, minute spiral threads between the rows of knobs, and the absence of
the 5 or 6 prickle-like, small teeth on the base
of the outer lip.
Description — Adult shell 64 mm. (2V2 inches)
in length, globidar, rather thin-shelled, chalkywhite, with a reduced columellar shield, and
with 6 rows of rounded knobs. Nuclear whorls
3, bulimoid, white and glossy, but in eroded
specimens the nuclear whorls have a tabulate
appearance. Postnuclear whorls cancellated by
2 spiral rows of beads, with about 10 smaller,
spiral threads, and by fine axial riblets joining the
beads. Last whorl with 6 spiral rows of rounded,
evenly-sized beads on the upper two-thirds.
Base of shell with numerous, fine, raised threads.
Upper part of parietal wall with small knobs;
columellar shield weakly developed and usually
weakly granidar and twisted. Outer lip reflected
and bearing low, spiral teeth, usually along the
entire length. Umbilicus absent. Siphonal canal
with a prominent, impressed scar running along
the length of its dorsal, outer surface. Color of
shell chalky-white, but some specimens with a
rose suffusion and a hint of spiral color bands.

Operculum

chitinous, dark-brown

and

oval.

Measurements ( mm.) —
length

width

no. whorls

64.5

44.1

62.8

42.5

8
8

53.2

34.7

-

off

Tosa, Japan

Tosa, Japan
holotype
off

Sijnompny —
1960 Echinophoria carnosa Kuroda (MS) Azuma, A Catalogue
Mollusca
Shikoku, Japan, p. 30, pi.
.3, fig. 9 (nomen nudum).
.

.

.

.

.

.

Plate 86. Phalium (Echinophoria) carnosum (Kuroda and
Habe, 1961). Top shell: part of type lot from 200 fathoms, off
Tosa Japan; 62.9 mm. in length; ANSP no. 253.339. Bottom
figure: 64.8 mm. in length, 170 fathoms off Tosa, Japan. Both
from the Alvin R. Cahn collection at the ANSP.
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Phalium kurodai new species, Abbott
(PI.

87)

Range — Tosa Bay, Shikoku Id., Japan.
Remarks — I take pleasure in naming this new
species after the distinguished Japanese malacologist,
script

Tokubei Kuroda, who gave

name

it

a

manu-

of galeodiformis several years ago.

This EcJiinophoria

is

closely related to carnosinn

Kuroda and Habe, but differs in having 5 (instead
of 6) spiral rows of knobs on the body whorl,
in having a narrower and smoother columellar
pillar,

in

lacking

the

densely-jracked,

threads, and in having only one spiral

spiral

row

of

nodules in the early whorls of the spire. The
lower part of the outer lip has 7 to 10 small, blunt
prickles. Neither kurodai not carnosinn should
be confused with the similar-appearing Galeodea
ediinophoreUa Hirase, 1934, or Galeodea leucodoina Dali, 1907, both of which have a slot-less,
unrecurved siphonal canal and loosely-coiled
nuclear whorls.
Description —Adult shell 56 to 68 mm. (2V2
inches) in length, globular, rather thin-shelled,

but strong, yellowish white, with a very reduced
columellar shield, and with 5 rows of rounded
nodules. Nuclear whorls 3, bulimoid, white and
glossy, but in eroded specimens the nuclear
whorls have a tabulate appearance. Postnuclear
whorls with weak, spiral threads, the one midway between the sutures bearing rather large,
evenly-sized nodides. Last whorl with 5 spiral
rows of whitish, rounded nodules. Base of body
whorl smoothish or with very weak spiral threads.
Upper part of parietal wall thinly glazed and with
3 rows of nodules. Columellar pillar narrow,
glossy white and strongly twisted. Siphonal canal
recurved, slotted, and with a thin, narrow, raised
line running longitudinally along its dorsal,
outer surface. Outer lip slightly recurved and
bearing 5 to 12 small, prickle-like teeth on the
outer edge of the lower third. Outer lip with
weak, brown spots in some specimens which
exhibit weak, spiral, narrow bands of brownish
orange. Umbilicus absent. Operculum unknown.

Measurements ( mm.) —

Phalium (Echinoplioriu) kurodai Abbott new species. 120 fathoms, off Tosa Bay, Shikoku Island, Japan. Top
figure: holotype, 68.0 mm., deposited in the National Science
Museum, Tokyo, Japan. Lower figure: paratype, 67.5 mm. in
length; Tosa Bay, Japan. ANSP no. 25.33.38.
Plate 87.

length

width

no. whorls

68.0

47.2

7-r

holotype, off Tosa, Japan

64.7

42.5

7

paratype, off Tosa, Japan

59.5

40.0

paratype, off Tosa, Japan

,57.0

40.0

7+
7+

paratype, off Tosa, Japan

Types — The holotype, originally a gift by Dr.
Alvin R. Calm to the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, has been given to the
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Museum

iu Tokyo, Japan. The type
120 fms., Tosa Bay, Shikoku Id., Japan.
Four paratypes from 100 fms., Tosa Bay, Japan
are iu ANSP no. 241694.

National

locality

is

Si/nojiyiuy

—

1961 Echinophoria sp., Oyama, The Molluscan Shells, Resources Exploitation Institute, Tokyo, vol. 5, Echiuoplioiia plate, figs. 1, 6 and 7 (not 8).
1960 Ecliinophoria ^uleodiformis Kuroda (MS) Azuina, A
Catalogue
Mollusca
Shikoku, Japan, p. 30,
.

pi. 3, fig.

10

.

.

.

.

.

(nomen nudum).

Phalium etchueuse (Hatai and Nisiyama, 1949)
(PI.

88)

Range — Miocene of Japan.
Remarks — This species closely resembles some
of the Tertiary Ecliinophoria of Indonesia and
is not unlike the Panamanian Pliocene hadrum
(Woodring and Olsson, 1957). The single known
specimen appears to have been poorly preserved,
and has lost its siphonal canal. The genus Shichiheia, based upon this species, is not distinguishable from Ecliinophoria.

Description

— (from

Hatai and Nisiyama, 1949).

Shell thin, oval, moderate in size, with six whorls,

separated by appressed sutures; the first two
nuclear whorls apparently smooth, rounded;
spiral sculpture commencing on the third whorl,
where six smooth, revolving flat cords, much
wider than the interspaces, are found; tuberculation commences with later growth; fifth whorl
with about ten primary and about seven secondary spirals, narrower than interspaces; bodywhorl with three rows of tubercles and early
stage of a fourth row; all whorls roundly shouldered; varix on last whorl fairly strong, extending to columella; callus deposit thin and widespread; canal short and twisted, with distinct
folds; outer lip crenulated. Height of holotype
39.5 mm., diameter 29.0 mm.
Type locality — Kdmi-Shin, Kurosedani-Mura,

Nei-Gun, Toyama-Ken, Honshu Id., Japan. Susahara formation, Miocene. The holotype is in the
Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, Tohoku

88.
Phalium {Ecliinophoria) etchueuse (Hatai and
Nisiyama, 1949). Miocene of Japan. Holotype from Hatai and
Nisiyama, 1949. 39.5 mm. in length.

Plate

University, Sendai, no. 72518.

Synonymy —
1949 Shichiheia etchuensis Hatai and Nisiyama, Jour. Paleontology, vol. 23,

pt. 1, p. 94, pi. 24, figs. 1, 2, 7.

[
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Synonymy —
1929 Cassis (Phalium) d(dli Anderson, Proc.

Calif.

Acad.

4th series, vol. 18, no. 4, p. 141, pi. 14, figs. 10-13
(one mile or more west of pier at Puerto Colombia,
Dept. Atlantico, Colombia, Las Perdices shale; type
Dickin Calit. Acad. Sci. no. 4649). Not Phalium
erson, 1917.
1957 Buthygalea (Miogalea) dalli (Anderson), Woodring
and Olsson, U.S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper, 314-B,
p. 23, pi. 7, figs. 1-4; pi. 8, figs. 3, 4 (3.5 mi. west of
Sci.;

Phalium andersoni new name, Abbott
(PI. 89, figs. 1, 2)

Ri/)ige

— Early Miocene,

Caribbean coast of

Colombia.

Remarks — OriginaUy described as Cassis
(Phalium) dalli Anderson, 1929, and later made
the type of Bathygalea’s subgenus Miogalea
by Woodring and Olsson in 1957, this species
undoubtedly belongs in the subgenus Echinophoria. This makes dalli Anderson, 1929, a secondary homonym of Phalium dalli (Dickerson,
1917) from the Oligocene of the Pacific Northwest. I do not consider the smaller size (49 mm.),
thicker shell, supposedly more sharply pointed
knobs and supposedly stronger spiral sculpturing
(all of which can be found in some combination
in various Echinophoria) sufficiently different
to justify the recognition of Miogalea. Phalium
hadra (Woodring and Olsson, 1957) from the early
Caribbean side of Panama was
also placed in Miogalea by those two authors,
but it shows even closer affinities with other
fossil Echinophoria and some living species,
such as pilsbryi from the Galapagos.
PI iocene of the

Description (from Woodritig and Olsson, 1957)
-“Thick-shelled. Varix on body whorl preceding the terminal varix generally absent, but
present on one specimen [an adult]. Body whorl
bearing 10 or 11 sharply pointed knobs on shoidder. Three low swellings on body whorl below
shoulder bearing low blunt knobs on early part

Outer

of whorl.

lip,

parietal callus

and shield

very thick. Interior of outer lip bearing long
straight ridges. Height: 49.5 mm.; diameter:
39.5

Puerto Colombia; Olsson locality 294).

Phalium

hadmm

(PI.

flu /igc

— Early

89.

Figs.

1,

2,

Phalium (Echinophoria) andersoni

Caribbean coast of

Remarks — This species appears
closely related to atidersoni Abbott

be quite
(new name

to

Anderson), but has a thinner shell, correspondingly thinner outer lip, parietal callus
and shield, and weaker ridges on the interior
of the outer lip. The rows of knobs and fine spiral
for dalli

sculpturing are typically £c7iino/t/ior;u.
Description (from the original ) — “Moderately
thick-shelled. Varices absent, except for terminal varix. Protoconch worn, consisting of about

Body whorl bearing 10 sharply pointed
knobs on shoulder. Three low swellings on body
whorl below shoulder bearing lower blunt knobs
on early two-thirds of whorl. Outer lip moderately thick; its interior bearing short moderately
strong ridges. Parietal callus and shield thin.
Siphonal canal and siphonal fasciole missing.
3 whorls.

Insertion of siphonal canal wide. Height: 43.7

mm.; diameter: 33.6 mm.

(type).”

Synonymy —
1957 Buthygalea (Miogalea) hadra Woodring and Olsson,
U.S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper, 314-B, p. 23, pi. 8,
figs. 1, 2 (USGS 8437, Garibbean coast at moutb of
Rio Indio, Colon Province, Panama, Chagres sandstone, early Pliocene.

new name, Miocene of Coloml^ia. 49 mm. Figs. .3, 4,
Phalium (Echinophoria) hadrum (Woodring and Olsson,

figs. 3, 4)

Pliocene,

'

Plate

89,

Panama.

mm.”

Abl)()tt

(Woodring and Olsson, 1957)

1957). Pliocene of

in

USNM

562268).

3
Panama. Holotype. 43.7 mm.

Woodring and Olsson,

[12-569]
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(all

from
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Phalium apenes (Woodring, 1959)

Cassidae

smallest specimens. Varices behind the
terminal one absent; former halts in shell growth

the

— Late

Oligocene of the Canal Zone.
poorly preserved specimen
may be a Tijlocassis, but I am keeping it in
Ec]}iuoplioria as originally suggested by WoodjRfl/ige

Abbott

Remarks — This

ring.

may show

occasionally as deep sharp lines across

The protoconch is relacomposed of about three
closely-wound smooth whorls. The whorls have

the face of the whorl.
tively large, naticid,

above the widest section
are neatly ornamented
with small nodes (about 15 on the last whorl);
these small nodes present also on the whorls
of the spire. Small or medium-sized shells have
but a single row of nodes, that on the shoulder,
but the larger specimens show a second row
just below or round the widest section of the
a small shoulder, a little

of the

Siinonijmy —
1959 Seiuicassis {Ecliinoplioria) apenes Wooclring, U.S.
Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 306-B, p, 198, pi. 26, figs.
...
Roliio Ridge station. Canal Zone, Late
11, 17
(

.

Oligocene).

body whorl, and

this row passing into the suture
does not appear on any of the spire whorls; in
addition, the whole surface is covered with
close, regular, medium-sized, spiral threads.

body whorl,
Phalium woodringi (Olsson, 1964)
(PI.

90)

Range — Known only from the Pliocene

of

Ecuador.

Remarks — This species

is

interesting because

bears small Tylocassis-hhe pustules on the
lower part of the parietal shield. The left edge
of this shield has a strong U-shaped indentation
it

resembling that found

in

some Australian Xeno-

plialium. Technically, the validity of this

new

species could be questioned, since the author
does not compare it with other known species.
Description (from original) — Of medium size,
rather thinly textured, the body whorl roundly
inflated so that it forms most of the surface, the
spire relatively low, conic, composed of about
six whorls, the apical ones corroded except on

The aperture

is

semilunate, the outer lip thick-

ened externally by a varix, its edge raised and
somewhat reflexed, the inner side of the lip
smooth or with faint lirae in its lower part. The
parietal wall has a thin, spreading and closely
appressed coat of callus, smooth or with weak
below, the callus coat is thicker,
narrower, generally covered by a sprinkling of
small denticles and short lirae, and forms a freeedged shelf which overhangs an umbilical-like
opening formed by the entrance of the deep,
fasciolar groove encircling the small beak. The
siphonal canal carries a deep notch, recurved at
the end forming a small beak, its growth trace
producing a flat fasciole edged by a small, sharp
lirations within;

keel.

Height 36.3 mm., diameter 29.4 mm. Que.
Camarones. Holotype, USNM 644057; height
38.5 mm., diameter 31.4 mm. Que. Camarones.
Paratype, USNM 644058; height 49.7 mm., diameter 37.4 mm. Punta Gorda. Paratype, USNM
644059.
Probably a deep-sea species.

comPunta
Gorda. Named as a tribute to Dr. W. P. Woodring,
Tertiary Paleontologist of the United States

mon

in

Quebrada Camarones,

It is fairly

less so at

Geological Survey.

Synonymy —
Plate 90.

Pli(dium (Ecliinoplioria) woodringi (Olsson, 1964).
Holotype from Qnebrada Camarones, Ecuador. Esmeraldas
lormation, Miocene. Holotype in USNM no. 644057; length:

.36. .3

mm.

1964 Ecliinoplioria woodringi Olsson, Neogene Vlollnsks
from Northwestern Ecuador, Paleo. Researdt Inst.,
Ithaca, p. 170, pi. 30, figs. 8, 8a (Quebrada Camarones, Ecuador).
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Pluiliuiu

Phalium tuberculiferum (Hupe, 1854)
(PI.

fit/ /ig(?

91,

figs. 1-3)

— Tertiary of Chile.
— This species appears

to be very
Phalium hadmm Woodring
and Olsson, 1957, and the Recent P. pdsbriji
Woodring and Olsson, 19.57. Hope’s specimen
lacks a well-developed, lower parietal shield
which might indicate a not fully matured in-

Remark.^

close to the Pliocene

dividual.

Synoniimy —
Cassidaria tnbercidifera Hupe, in Gay’s Historia fisica
i
politica de Chile, Zoologica series, vol. 8, p. 209,
Atlas, pi. 3, figs. 2, 2a (Coqiiirnlro; Tertiary).
1887 Cassis tuhcrciilifcra Unpe, Philippi, Die Tertiaren
nnd Quartiiren Ver.steinernngen Chiles, Leipzig,
p. 69, pi. 8, fig. 2 (Navidad, Lehn and Llancahne,
18.54

Chile).

Phalium

taitii
(PI.

(Conrad, 1834)
Phalium (Echiuoiihoria)
of Jackson, Mississippi. C.
Length: 36 mm. ANSP no. 7083.

Plate

92)

92.

Eocene

Range — Eocene

of Alabama, Mississippi

and

taitii

(Conrad,

W. Johnson,

1834).

leg.

1894.

Louisiana.

Remarks — This species could be placed

in

Phalium trituberculatum (Weaver, 1912)

either the subgenus Echinophoria or Semicassis.
(PI.

Synonymy —
Conrad, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia,
vol. 7, p. 14.5 (Claiborne, Alabama; Eocene); 1899,
Johnson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, vol.

1834 Cassis

taitii

51, p. 77, pi. 2,

1937 Phalium

taitii

fig. 5.

Conrad, Palmer, Bull. Amer. Paleon-

tology, vol. 7, no. 32, p. 251,

1947 Phalium

pi.

83,

fig.

10.

johusoui Palmer, Bull. Amer. Paleontology, vol. 30, no. 117 (sec. 2), p. 328, pi. 42, figs,
12, 13 (Moody Branch marl, Jackson, Miss.; Eocene).
taitii

Plate 91. Pluilium (Echinophoriu) tuherciilifenim (Hupe,
1854). Tertiary of Chile. Figs. 1, 2, holotype of Casaiduriu

93)

Rf/iigc — Upper Eocene of Washington State
and California.
Remarks — This is a well-known, small £c/;//iOphoria closely resembling the type of the subgenus. It has been amply illustrated by Weaver
(1942), Schenck (1926) and Tegland (1931).
Apparently this species was first described with
a brief description in 1855, and a jDoor illustration

tuherculifera Hupe. 55 nini. F’ig. .'5, .specimen 54
length (from Philippi, 1887, pi. 8, fig. 2).
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tu])erciilatiis Gabb var. tri-tuherculatus Weaver,
Wash. Geol. Survey, Bull. no. 15, pp. 39, 40, pi. 3,
figs. 35 (north bank of Cowlitz River, 1.5 mi. east of
Vader, Lewis Co., Wash,).
1922 Galeodea tri-tubercidata (Weaver), Weaver and Palmer, Univ. Wash. Publ. Geol., vol. 1, p. 37, pi. 11,
figs. 23, 27; 1925, Anderson and Hanna, Occ. Papers,
Calif. Acad. Sci., no. 11, pb K), figs. 2, 3; 1931, Teg-

1912 ^^orio

land, Univ. Calif. Publ. Bull. Dept. Geol. Sci., vol.
19, pp. 408, 409, pis. 59, 60; Weaver, 1942, Univ.
Wasli. Publ. Geol., vol, 5, p. 404, pis. 78, 79.

1926 Galeodea petrosa Conrad, 1857 [185.5], Schenck, Univ.
Calif Publ. Bidl. Dept. Geol. Sci., vol. 16, no. 4,
p. 82, pi. 14, figs. 5-11. Not petrosum Conrad, 1849.

Phalium

dalli

(Dickerson, 1917)

Ru/igc — Oligocene of Washington State, U.S. A.
Remarks — I have not seen the type of this species,

but subsequent to

Durham

(1944,

p.

its first

poor description,

166; 1942, p. 185) obtained

specimens from the Lower Oligocene, Quimper
sandstone. Discovery Bay, Jefferson County,
Washington. 1 follow Durham in placing it in
although Durham considered
Echinophoria as a genus, rather than as a subgenus of PJialium. Unfortunately, this creates
a homonym of PJialium dalli (Anderson, 1929).
The latter name can be protected, if one wishes
to follow Woodring and Olsson’s 1957 placement
of Anderson’s species in Bathyp,alea (Miop,alea).
I consider the latter two generic names as synonyms of Phalium, subgeuus Echinophoria. This
is Rutsch’s view (19.31, p. 251).
Tegland (1931, p. 410) says that this “seems
to be a distinct species but too much weight cannot be placed on the specific characters of a single
immature shell, and its relation to the Eocene
and -to other Oligocene species is not clear.’’
Phalium fax Tegland may be this species accordEcliinophoria,

Plate 93.

Plmlium (Ecliinophoria)

1912). At

bend

Lewis Co., Washington. Walter
in

1857 by Conrad

trosa.

trifulierculatuin (Weaver,

of Cowlitz River, 1.5 miles east of Vader,

as

J.

Eyerdam

collection.

Stramonita {Purpura) pe-

Schenck (1926) and Anderson and Hanna

(1925) concluded, correctly we believe, that
Conrad’s species is the same as tritiiberculata
Weaver, 1912. Conrad’s earlier name cannot
be used because it is a secondary homonym of
Phalium (Mauicassis) petrosum (Conrad, 1849).
The four nuclear whorls of trituherculatum
are smooth, bulimoid and rounded like those

and not as Weaver and
Schenck must have assumed, like Galeodea.

of other EchinopJioria,

ing to Effinger (1938, p. 382).
Although technically debatable, dalli Dickerson may be considered the type of Trachydolium

Howe,

Synonymy —
Dickerson, Proc. Calif Acad. Sci., series
8a (but not 8b, a portion
of the body whorl of Sit)lionalia packi Dickerson,
fide Effinger, 1938, p. 382). (Locality 181, near Vader,
Lewis Co., Washington, east bank of Cowlitz River;
Oligocene); 1931, Tegland, Univ. Calif Bull. Dept.
Geol. Sci., vol. 19, no. 18, p. 410 (Cries Ranch, Wash.);
1938, Effinger, Jour, of Paleontology, vol. 12, no. 4,
p. 382 (Cries Ranch).

f917 Galeodea

1942 Echinophoria dalli (Dickerson), Durham, Jour,
ontology, vol.

Calif.].

fig. 5.

1 1

dalli

4, vol. 7, p. f76, pi. 30, fig.

Sipionipny —
1855 Stramonita petroaa Conrad, U.S. House Document
no. 129, appendix, art. 1, p. 17, 18 (Tulare Valley);
1856, U.S. Pacific Railroad Survey, vol. .5, pt. 2, art.
2, p. 327, no. 48, pi. 6, figs. 47, 47a (Tulare Valley).
[Tejon Eocene, south end of San Joacpiin Valley,

1926.

2-5721

of Pale-

16,. no. 2, p. 185, pi. 29, fig. 4, pi. 30,
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Phalium oconnori (Dell, 1952)

Range — Upper Miocene, Huriipi Beds,

New

Zealand.

Remarks — This is anodier of the several Ech inophoria species which are extraordinarily alike,
and may eventually have to be synonyinized.
This one is very close to Powell’s imiltinodosuni
and Laws’ emilyae. Dell’s original description
reads:

“Shell

large,

fairly

innbilicate.

suboval,

inflated,

Spire moderately high,

non-

more than

half the height of aperture in adidt specimens.

Spire whorls obtusely angled, shoulder slightly
concave, broad. Body whorl with concave shoulder, inflated below, base broadly convex contracting to strong twisted columella which bears
a well marked fasciole. Sculpture on spire whorls
consists of a row of well marked, strong, sharp
nodules on shoulder. Penultimate whorl with
an additional row emerging from lower suture.
Body whorl with two additional lower rows.
Nodules on body whorl fairly sharp and well
marked. Suture strongly impressed, with a welldeveloped subsutural cord crossed by strong,
oblique growth lines. In addition there is well

marked

spiral

scidpture

of raised,

flexuous threads, fine on the shoulder,

somewhat
becoming

obsolete over the nodules and very well devel-

oped on base, the whole crossed by close-spaced
growth lines. Outer lip damaged in all available specimens.

Inner

lip

with thin layer of

Columella damaged in all specimens
but there is a single well developed fold near
callus.

the base with a series of rapidly decreasing lesser
folds above. Holotype; height

58

mm.

mm.
mm.”

54

(estimated); diameter, 39

(actual),

Plate 94.

Synonymy —

Figs.

1, 2,

Phalium (Echinojihoria) emilyae (Laws,

Upper Oligocene, Ardgowan Shell-hed, Oaniarn, New
Zealand. Holotype, 55 mm. (photo courtesy of A. W. B. Powell). Figs. 3, 4, Phalium (Echinophoria) hecturi Abbott, new
19.32).

Dominion Mns. Records
Zoology, Wellington, vol. 1, no. 8, p. 75, figs. 4,
5 (Hnrnpi Creek, Palliser Bay, New Zealand. Holotype in Doin. Mns. no. VI 5580).

19.52 Eusi)iuacassis ocoiinoii Dell,

in

Phalium grangei Marwick, 1926

name. Topotype of “Cassis murieata Hector”, Kaipara Harbour cliffs, Auckland. Upper Eocene. 49 mm. Figs. 5, 6, Phalium (Echinophoria) grangei Marwick, 1926. Upper Miocene,
North Taranaki, New Zealand, Holotype, 43 mm. (photo
courtesy of the New Zealand Geological Survey).

(PI. 94, figs. 5-6)

Bo/ige- Upper Miocene, North Taranaki,

New

Zealand.

figures,

Remarks — This species has been placed in
various genera by New Zealand workers. Finlay (1926, p. 230) placed
[i.e.,

sid^genus

relying only on the published description and

it

in his

Echinoplioria],

Enspinacassis
while Powell

placed it in Xenuphalium, and allied it to fihratnm. The latter is the type oi Mauicassis. Without recourse to well-preserved specimens, and

the

I

am

provisionally placing grangei in

subgenus Echinophoria. The original de-

scription reads:

“Shell of moderate size, suboval, inflated.
Spire low, gradate to subconic, under one-third
height of aperture. Spire-whorls obtusely angled,
with a broad almost flat shoulder; body-whorl

with

[12-573]
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it is inflated, base contracting quickly to short
twisted neck bearing a conspicuous fasciole
separated from constricted base by strong ridge.
Sculpture: early whorls eroded, penultimate
whorl with about 5 spiral threads on side and

Abbott

Cussidae

Phalium oneroaensis (Powell, 1938)
(PI.

R«/!gc — Lower
Zealand.

95)

Miocene,

Waiheke

Island,

New

Remarks — FoweW states that this speeies closeresembles and appears to be directly ancestral

6 on shoulder; interstices wide, each containing
a secondary spiral; shoulder-angle with about
20 low blunt knobs; body-whorl with 8 cingnli,

to

top one strongest, bottom five scarcely marked,

nodules showing on the spire whorls. The orig-

top three with 12 to 16 rounded knobs, fourth

inal description reads:

sometimes with a few obscure ones, whole whorl
with

Suture strongly impressed, bordered on body by flattened cord
crossed by strong oblique growth-lines. Aperture very deeply and obliquely notched below.
Outer lip thickened, much reflexed. Columella
somewhat damaged in all specimens but apparently with one strong grooved oblique fold at
bottom of columella, above which are a number
of wrinkles. Inner lip thin on the parietal wall,
thickened below, fitting close to base and fasciole so that ridges of latter show through, and
there is no umbilicus. Height, 43 mm.; diameter,
32 mm.”
fine

spiral

Sijnomjini/

threads.

—

1926 Eiispiuacassif: ^rangei “Marwick”, Finlay, Trans, and
Proc. New Zealand Inst., vol. 56, p. 230, 231 (nude
name).
1926 Phaliinn gningei Marwick, ibid., p. 319 (locality 1135,
Tirangi Stream, North Taranaki, Upper Vliocene,
New Zealand.
1928 Xenophalium gningei (Marwick), Powell, Trans, and
Proc. New Zealand Inst., vol. 59, p. 636.
1932 Euspinacassis gningei Marwick, Laws, ibid., vol. 62,

ly

toreuma (Powell), dilfering only

in

having a

shorter spire with only the uppermost

row

of

“Shell of medium size, massive, encircled
with numerous rows of strong blunt tubercles;
aperture heavily variced and calloused within;
canal very short, deeply notched. Apex erect,

dome-shaped, of three smooth regularly-coiled
whorls, nucleus minute. Spire one-fourth height
of aperture. Five spiral rows of nodules on the

body-whorl, only the upper most showing on the
spire-whorls. Between the lowest spiral row of
nodnles and the fasciole are three flat-topped
subsidiary spiral cords without nodules. The
nodules on the uppermost spiral number eleven
on the body-whorl; they are subspinose; those on
the lower spirals number fourteen, and are bluntly rounded. Whole surface overlaid with fine
crowded spiral lirations. Aperture narrowly
ovate. Outer lip with a very heavy varix, reflexed,
and bearing weak denticles along the calloused
inner edge. Parietal callus thick and spreading,
with irregnlar plait-like ridges on the pillar,
and bridging across the deep umbilical chink.
Height, 44 mm.; diameter, 31 mm. (holotype).”

Sijnonymy —

p. 190.

1938 Euspinaca.ssis oneroaensis Powell, Trans, and Proc.
Royal Soc. New Zealand, vol. 68, pt. 3, p. 364, 374,
pi. 39, figs. 10, 11. (small bay V2 mile N.W. of Oneroa
Beach, Waiheke Island, New Zealand. “Upper Oligocene”).

Phalium hectori new name Abbott
(PI. 94, figs. 3, 4)

Pn/ige

New

(Eehinophoria)

Plate

95.

1938).

Lower Miocene, Waiheke

onenmensis

(Powell,
Zealand. Holotype, in the Powell collection, Auckland Mus., 44 mm. (photo
courtesy of A. W. B. Powell).
Pliiilinin

Island,

New

— Lower Miocene,

Pakaurangi

Point,

Zealand.
Remarks — This species has had an unfortunate
bibliographic history. It appeared several times
as a nomen nudum and was then proposed only
with a name {muricata Hector) and figure citation. In 1915, Suter redescribed the species in
detail, partially upon an excellent drawing of the
lost holotype and partially upon a paratype which
now in 1964 appears also to be lost. The name,
muricata, furthermore is a primary homonym,
and I propose the new name Phalium (Echinophoria) hectori. Snter’s re-description reads:

[12-574]
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“Shell moderately large, ovato-ventricose,
with depressed spire, appressed suture, the
spire-whorls with 1, the body-whorl with 3 to 4
spinous or tubererdous keels, the whole surface
finely reticulated, outer lip somewhat reflexed,
lirate towards the base, inner lip forming a broad
callus, lirate below. Sculpture: Spire-whorls
with a distinct keel at the lower third bearing
sharply pointed tvdiereles, developing to bluntly
pointed compressed spines on the last whorl, 8 to
9 on a volution; below the uppermost keel on the
body-whorl there are 3 more equally spaced
rows of tid:>ercles, diminishing in size towards
the base, the lowest row having only inconspicuous tubercles; the whole surface is ornamented

by

close, fine spiral threads,

unequal

usually stronger ones have from

f

in strength,
to

3

much

ones between them; on the base the stronger threads are broader and unequal in strength;
these lirae are reticulated by sinuous growthstriae; the suture is margined below by a narrow
band of irregidar oblique riblets. Spire low, colloidal, its height about half that of the aperture.
Protoconch small, papillate, consisting of 2 convex smooth whorls. Whorls 6, first slowly descending, but the last large and veutricose; spirewhorls slightly concave at the shoulder, flat
below the keel; body-whorl convex, the shoulder
lightly excavated, base very little contracted.
Suture appressed, margined below. Aperture
subvertical, ovate, obsoletely and broadly channelled above, produced below into a distinct,
short, recurved canal. Outer lip broad, thick,
slightly reflexed, strongly lirate at the lower
third. Columella vertical, arcuate above, straight
below, inflected towards the canal. Inner lip
broadly reflexed over the body, its outer edge
more or less free in the adult, with au entering
low plait above, and irregular oblique folds on
the lower part. The siphonal fasciole strong,
sharply keeled. Height, 57 mm.; diameter, 40
mm. (from drawing of the lost holotype).”
finer

Plate 96.
New Zealand fossil cassids. Figs. 1, 2, Phalium
(Echinoplioria) poUeus Finlay, 1926, holotype, in Auckland
Mas., Clifden, Southland; Altonian, Miocene, 69 nun. Figs.
emilyae Laws, 1932, holotype, in Auckland
.3, 4, Phalium
Mas., Ardgowan shell bed, Oainaru, Awainoan, Upper Oligocene, .55 nun. Fig. .5, Phalium (Echiuophoriu) multinodosum Powell, 192S, holotype, in Auckland Mus., sea cliffs at
Motutara, 30 miles west of Auckland in volcanic tuff of the
Miocene, ,50 nun. Fig. 6, paratype of multinodosum, 47 inm.
Figs. 7, 8, Phalium toreuma (Powell, 1928), holotype, in
Auckland Mus. (Powell Collection), Motutara, Miocene,
34 mm. (all courtesy of A. W. B. Powell).
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Synonymy —

Cassidae

Synonymy —

1877 Cassis muricata Hector, Reports of Geological Explorations during 1874-6, Geol. Survey New Zealand,
(ninth) Progress Report, p. v (nude name). Non Cassis muricata Menke, 1828.
1881 Cassis muricata Hector, MS, S.H.Cox, ibid., for 187980, p. 33 (nude name).
1886 Cassis muricata Park, ibid., for 1885, p. 167 (nude
name).
1886 Cassis muricata Hector, “Detailed Gatalogue and
Guide to the Geological Exhibits”, Indian and Colonial Exhibition in London, Wellington, p. 7, no.
59, and p. 51, fig. 9, no. 7 (Komiti, Kaipara, Auckland,
Upper Eocene).
1915 Galeodea muricata (Hector), Suter, New Zealand Geol.
Survey Paleont. Bull. no. 3, p. 12, pi. 1, fig. 6 (of the
lost holotype). Miocene.
1931 Phalium (Echinophoria) muricatum Rutsch, Eclogae
Geol. Helvetiae, vol. 24,

p.

252.

1928 Xenophalium toreuma Powell, Trans, and Proc. New
Zealand Inst., vol. 59, pt. 3, p. 636, figs. 33, 34. (Sea
Cliffs at Motutara, West Coast, 30 mi. from Auckland
in volcanic tuffs, associated with Parvumussium
zitteli Hutton. Lower Miocene?).
1935 Euspinacassis toreuma (Powell, 1928), Powell, Records
Auck. Inst. Mus., vol. 1, no. 6, p. 329 (about 1.3 mi.
south from Muriwai Beach, Auckland).

Phalium multinodosum (Powell, 1928)
(PL 96,

figs. 5, 6)

Range — Lower Miocene, Sea

Cliffs at

Motu-

New

Zealand.
Remarks — This is a typical, well-nodulated
Echinophoria
closely
resembling
toreuma
(Powell). The latter, from the same locality,
may possibly be a young and dwarfed variant
tara,

of multinodosum in which the parietal shield
has not become fully developed. Powell’s orig-

Phalium toreuma (Powell, 1928)

inal description reads:
(PI. 96, figs. 7, 8)

Rcmgp — Lower Miocene, Motutara,

New

Zea-

land.

Remarks — The
to

shell has a close

resemblance
that of the Recent deep-water Japanese P.

(Echinophoria)

caniosiim

Kuroda.

Powell’s

original description reads:

“Shell rather small, strong, encircled by rows
rounded nodules. Outer lip rather thin,
slightly recurved. Canal very short, broad, and

of strong

deeply notched. Whorls 6V2, plus minute domeshaped protoconch of 2V2 smooth whorls. Penultimate whorl with two rows of nodides, the lower
one just showing above subire and the upper
forming a prominent shoulder just above centre
of wborl. Body-whorl with 5 distinct rows of
close regularly-spaced rounded nodides and
th ree plain indistinct spiral bands below. The
four lower nodulous bands close together, the
upper one separated from them by a greater
distance. The whole shell covered with exceedingly fine spiral striae, not showing on nodules.
The shoulder bears 13 nodules on body-whorl.
Spire less than half height of aperture. Suture
slightly undulating. Outer lip smooth within
and slightly recurved. Inner lip spreading as
a

callus

right

to

shoulder.

“Shell large, strong, encircled with rows of
strong rounded nodules. Outer lip very little
thickened, slightly recurved. Canal very short,

deeply notched. Whorls 6V2, plus minute, domeshaped, protoconch of 2V2 smooth whorls. Spirewhorls angled at centre by a single spiral row
of close regularly-spaced rounded nodules.
Body-whorl with 4 rows of rounded nodules
arranged axially in an oblique plane. First two
rows widely spaced, last two close together.
The upper row forming the shoulder has approximately 16 nodules on body-whorl as compared
with 8 in muricata, and 11-13 in pollens. The
whole shell is crowded with fine spiral lirae,
alternating in strength. Spire a

little

less than

half height of aperture. Suture undulating, just

covering an otherwise second row of spirenodules. Outer lip imperfect in both specimens.
Inner lip spreading as a thin callus broadly over
parietal wall almost to shoulder.
“Columella obliquely flexed, with heavy
callus-plate almost closing false umbilical chink.
Pillar with several indistinct irregular plaits.
Fasciole flattened on top, longitudinally striated.
Height [length] 50 mm.; minimum diam., 28

mm.

(holotype).

Columellar-callus

Synonymy —

rather narrow almost closing false umbilicus.

bordered by a single prominent ridge
running right to base of columella. Fasciole
smooth, flattened, bordered above by a narrow
ridge. Height, 34 mm.; diameter, 24 mm.”
The feminine noun “toreuma” means embossed work or bas-relief.
Pillar

[

1928 EuspiJiacassis multiuodosa Powell, Trans, and Proc.
New Zealand Inst., vol. 59, p. 634, pi. 76, figs. 30,
31 (Sea Gliffs at Motutara, West Coast, 30 miles from
Auckland in volcanic tuffs, associated with Parvamussium zitteli Hutton. Lower Miocene?) 1935,
Powell, Records Auck. Inst. Mus., vol. 1, no. 6, p.
328-329.
1931 Phalium
{Echiuoi>horia)
multiuodo.sum
Rutsch, Eclogae Geol. Helvetiae, vol. 24,
12-576]

p.

Powell),
252.

August 30, 196H
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Phalium emilyae (Laws, 1932)

Phalium pollens (Finlay, 1926)

(PI. 94, figs. 1, 2; PI. 96, figs. 3, 4)

(PI. 96, figs. 1, 2)

— Lower Miocene, Arclgowan shell-bed,
Oamaru, New Zealand.
Remarks — This species is extremely close
to P. hectori Abbott and non-senile specimens
ofP. pollens Finlay. It is not unlike Recent deepwater Echinophoria. The original description
reads:

“Shell fairly large, not of heavy build for its
spire whorls with a row of tnbercles at

size,

angle somewhat above middle; body-whorl with
4 rows of tubercles, those of the lowest row very
weak and soon becoming obsolete towards outer

11.5

Range — Lower Miocene, Clifden, Southland,

New

Zealand.

Remarks — This
cies

is

sometimes heavy, spe-

large,

the type of Finlay’s genus Eusjiinacassis,

which I consider to be a synonym of the sid3genus Echinophoria Sacco. Some specimens,
perhaps because of old age and their development in cool water, produce a thick, heavy outer
lip and parietal shield. Younger specimens are
very close to some Recent and some Italian
Pliocene species of Echinophoria.

The Lower

ically

Miocene P. pollens (Finlay), P. hectori (Abbott) and emilyae Laws are all extremely close
to each other and may well be weak subspecies

pressed.

or forms of each other.

lip;

11 in topmost row. Tidiercles project vert-

and show tendency to be laterally comWhole surface covered by close spiral
cords, the last six on the base (below last row
of nodrdes) more regular and prominent and
ornamented with spiral lines. Spire about half

The

original description

of pollen reads:

“Shell

massive, encircled with rows

large,

of strong high tubercles; aperture heavily thick-

the height of the aperture. Spire whorls lightly

ened, canal very short, deeply notched behind.

concave both above and beloW the angle; a distinct concavity between Wbercles in first two
rows on body-whorl. Suture slightly undulating
over hidden row of tubercles, appressed and
margined below by a narrow swollen band.
Outer lip thickened, reflexed, and carrying 8
or 9 denticles within, distinct in front, but becoming faint posteriorly. Inner lip spread as a
wide and thick callus (not as thick as that of
muricata Hector) almost completely covering
nodules and reaching on to shoulder between
tnbercles of top row. Callus plate sunken over
umbilicus, but rising anteriorly to surmount
the low, rounded ridge on the fasciole. In muricata the callus plate is flat. Pillar with 3 or 4
small, irregular plaits below. Fasciole almost
completely covered ventrally. A sharp keel behind separates it from the wide, deep groove

Apex symmetrical, dome-shaped,

leading to the umbilicus. In £. muricata, as
the pillar is more erect and its base a good deal
more twisted, the fasciole is relatively wider
when seen laterally and the groove behind much
narrower. Further, in the Pakanrangi Point species this groove widens posteriorly, whereas
in the new species the channel becomes slightly

narrower towards the umbilicus. Height, 55 mm.;
diameter, 36 mm.” [muricata-hectori Abbott].

Sijnouymy —
1932 Eusiiiuacassis emilyae Laws, Trans, and Proc. New
Zealand Inst., vol. 62, p. 189, pi. 28, figs. 14, 15 (Ardgowan shell-bed, Oamarii (Awainoan), New Zealand).

of 3

smooth

regrdarly-coiled whorls, nucleus minute. Four
spiral rows of nodides on last whorl, only the
uppermost showing on spire-whorls; 11-13 strong

pointed upwardly-directed spines per whorl on
top row, about 17 lower blunter nodules on
second and third rows, and many weak very low
nodules on lowest row; 6-8 low spiral cords
on base; whole surface overlaid by very numerous close undrdating spiral grooves, interstices

slightly

raised

as

weak

threads.

Spiral

and plainer and fenestrated
by numerous thin axial threads on early spirethreads

coarser

whorls. Spire rather high, about half height of
outlines straight. Whorls medially
sharply angled by nodrdar keel, slightly concave

aperture,

above and below, strongly concave between
nodrdar rows on body-whorl. Srrtnre strongly
rrndrrlating, a little crrt in. Aperture in yorrng
shells distinctly phalioid, outer lip being thickened and reflexed and beariirg several denticles
below, inner lip merely a thin glaze over parietal
wall and pillar, but free across excavation above
fasciole and forming there a small but pervious
rnnbilicrrs; pillar irregrtlarly plaited and ridged,
with one stronger medial blunt ridge later forming outer margin of fasciole. Adult shell has
sides of aperture enormously thickened, outer
lip very strong and with thickly laminate reflexed
edge; inner lip spreading as a massive parietal
callus almost up to top nodular row, and as a
thick free edge across umbilicus and pillar, form-

[12-579]
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ing another umbilicus on farther side of fasciole;
pillar with numerous anastomozing sharp plaits
and ridges, fasciole ridge covered. Canal very

backwards
by a strong deep notch almost exactly as in Phaium. Adult shell has a second projecting varix
emerging obliquely from parietal callus. Fasciole
short, at

once bent

and

to left

slightly

Abbott

Ca.ssiclae

vex, with depressed spiral ridges

and narrower

sulci.

“Last whorl ventricose, contracted at the base,
sculptured with flatly rounded spiral ridges, and

behind by a shaiqr keel, a deeply-hollowed
rounded groove immediately behind it, leading

ornamented with three rows of tubercles, one
on the rounded shoulder of the whorl, the third
at about half way to the front, the second about
midway between. The tubercles on the posterior
row are the largest, smaller in size on the medial
row, and somewhat inconspicuous on the ante-

into umbilicus.

rior row.

with an anterior bluntly angular ridge, bounded

“Height, 69 mm.; diameter, 55 mm. (type).
Height, 39 mm.; diameter, 27 mm. (paratype).
Height 27 mm.; diameter, 18.5 mm. (paratype).”

Synonymy —
1926 Euspinacassis pollens Finlay, Trans, and Proc. New
Zealand Inst., vol. 56, p. 230, pi. .55, figs. 10-12 (Clifden. Southland, band 6A (Ototaran?), New Zealand,
Lower Miocene).
1931 Phaliuni (Echinophoria) pollens (Finlay), Rutscb, Eclogae Geol. Helvetiae, vol. 24, p. 2.52, fig. b.

Phalium trinodosum
(PI.

“Aperture lunate; outer

lip

very

much

thick-

ened and slightly reflexed, ascending to the
middle of penultimate whorl; margin smooth,
except a few obscure denticles at the front; columella somewhat patrdous, smooth, dentately
ridged on the margin. Length, 30; breadth, 21;
length of aperture, 25

mm.”

Synonymy —
1889 Seinicassis trinodosa Tate, Trans, and Proc. Royal Soc.
South Australia, vol. 11, p. 167, pi. 7, fig. 12 (Barnsdale, Gippsland, Victoria).

(Tate, 1889)

97)

Rrtnge — Oligocene of Victoria, Australia.

Remarks — I am tentatively assigning this spesubgenus Echinophoria because of
Tate’s description and on the basis of the nature
of the sculpturing on the body whorl which re-

cies to the

sembles other species

in this group.

The

original

description reads:

“Shell globosely ovate, spire short, acuminate,

ending in a small conical pullus of three smooth
convex whorls.
“Whorls four, excluding prdlus [nucleus], con-

Phalium (Echinophoria) trinodosum (Tate, 1889).
of Semicassis trinodosa Tate, 1889, from the Oligocene
of Gippsland, Victoria, Australia. Length: .30 inm.
Plate 97.

Type
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Phalium fihratum Marshall and Murdoch, 1920

Subgenus Mauicassis Fleming, 1943
Type: Pluilium

fil)ratu)u Marsliall

and Murdoch, 1920

Members

of tliis subgenus are characterized
Tonmi-hke, wide, lieavy, straplike spirals,
which may be nodose or slightly spinose and
are continuous to the edge of the outer lip. The
siphonal canal is usually bordered posteriorly
by a wide deep groove. Thirteen Tertiary species
may be assigned to this group, although some of
them possess at least one character or another
which makes their inclusion problematical. The
Recent Phaliinn whitworthi Abbott from Western Australia has strap-like spirals and a deep
groove behind the siphonal canal, but for reasons
mentioned under its remarks I consider it a close
relative of Phalium (Xenophaliwn) thomsoni
Iry

Ru/tgc — Lower Pliocene of New Zealand,
Waitotaran beds.
Remarks — This 3-inch long (75 mm.), ovateglobose, cassid has about 23 prominent straplike spirals on the last whorl with a groove, half
as wide, between them. The spiral on the upper
part of the shoulder has prominent, but small,
nodules. I quote the original description in full:
“Shell large, ovate-globose, with prominent spiral sculpture. Whorls about seven, lightly angular; apex minute; spire short, less that one-quarter
the length of the aioerture; the last very large; on
the angle a rather prominent row of nodrdes, on
the spire above the angle four or five spiral cords,
and below the angle two or three, on the last
about twenty-three flat spirals more than twice
the width of the grooves, the latter becoming
deeper on approaching the anterior end, in places
there is a small groove on the rib, and here and
there a small threadlet in the groove; the axials

which
have a fibrous subgramdar appearance. Sutures

consist of strong irregular growth-striae
lightly impressed, the marginal rib

(Iredale) of eastern Australia.

below

rath-

Aperture slightly oblique and
narrow above, outer lip uniformly curved, thickened and reflexed; columella short, excavate and

was proposed by Fleming in 1943. Other Miocene and
Pliocene species occur in Japan and north-west-

er pronounced.

An extreme form, petrosum
Conrad, was chosen as the type of Liracassis by
E. J. Moore in 1963. ft should be pointed out
that the difference between a sculpture of “wide,
strap-like spirals” and “a sinoothish surface with
deep, incised spiral lines” is only a matter of
degree of the same morphological origin. These
characters may be constant for some species,
but should not necessarily be used as evidence
of phylogenetic relationships. The presence or
absence of spiral straps occur within forms of

twisted, several small denticles above and two

Mauicassis, with fihratum as

its

type,

ern United States.

the

same

species,

i.e.

or three oblique plaits at the anterior end; body-

whorl and columella with a wide, spreading
produced anteriorly as a broad flat plait
limited to the width of the columella. Length;
75 mm.; width; 60 mm.”

callus

Sipwnijmy —
1920 Phalium fihratum Mar.shall and Murdoch, Trans, and
Proc. New Zealand Inst., vol. .52 (new Issue), p. 1.31,
pi. 8, figs. 16,

Phalium (Semicassis) gra-

nulatum-cicatricosum of the Recent Caribbean.
There are no living examples of Mauicassis,
unless one wishes to conjecture, and perhaps not
unjustifiably, that Phalium wijviUei (Watson) and
other deep-water forms are direct descendants.

17 (Waipipi).

Types — The type

Waipipi, Waitoof New Zeaholotype was to have been presented

taran Beds,
land.
to the

locality

The
Wanganui Museum.

Phalium kaawaense (Bartrum and Powell, 1928)
(PI.

Si/uonipuy

—

1920,

Lower

Pliocene,

New

Zealand).

1963 Liracassis E. j. Moore, U.S. Geol. Snrvey Prof. Paper,
419, p. 30 (type by original designation: Doliuiu
petrosum Conrad, 1849, Miocene, N. W. United
States).

— Lower

98)

Pliocene, Kaawa Creek, west
Zealand.
Remarks — I have not seen this species which
bears two rows of low, somewhat evenly-sized
nodules on the shoidder. There is a third inconspicuous row, below which are 13 strong spiral
ridges, the original description reads:
Rf/;igc

1943 Mauicassis Fleming, Trans, and Proc. Royal Soc. New
Zealand, vol. 73, pt. 3, p. 197 (type by original designation: Pluilium fihratum Marsliall and Murdoch,

is

Lower Pliocene beds

coast.

[12-.58.5]
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R. T.

Abbott

Cassidue

Phalium

lilliei

(Fleming, 1943)

(PI. 99, fig. 2)

Range — hower Pliocene, Waitotaran

New

Stage, of

Zealand.

Rema rk.s — This,

species differs

(mm

fib rat u in

having a higher spire and finer, less nodulous,
spiral sculpture which does not have the beaded
effect o( fihratuni. Fleming’s original description
in

reads:

98.
Phalium (Mauicussis) kaawaense (Powell and
Bartrum, 1928), holotvpe, in Auckland Mins. 67 mm. (courtesy

Plate
of A.

W.

B. Powell).

“Large inflated

shell,

with low conical spire,

closely resembling X. grangei (Marwick). Earflat in outline, later ones
convex; body-whorl slightly concave
above the broadly-ronnded nodular shoulderangle, hut below this, swollen above and rapidly
contracting towards base. Suture bordered below by a low spiral fold with three strong spiral
threads beneath on shoulder. Fasciole and outer
lip broken away. Inner lip has expanded callus
extending to the nodular shoulder-angle of bodywhorl, thin on parietal wall but thicker below and
practically closing false umbilicus. Columella
callus smooth and fairly thick near base. Columella has 2 oblique folds near base, not 1 as in
grangei. Ornamentation differs from that of grangei by having two strong nodular cingidi and an
inconspicuous third on body-whorl, in place of
three and an inconspicuous fourth, whilst intermediate sculpture is very much stronger. Spire
shows only one nodular spiral as in grangei. Between each pair of nodular cinguli, there are two
smaller similar bands separated by shallow nar-

lier

spiral-whorls almost

slightly

row interspaces. Below the lowest,

or third,

nodular cingulus there are 13 similar rounded
spiral ribs separated by narrow grooves. Protoconch worn. Dimensions of holotype: Height,
67 mm.; breadth, 48 mm.”
Syiionynuj

—

1928 Xcnophuliiiin

kaauHU’iisi.'i

and Proe. New Zealand
54 (Kaawa Creek, south

New
fiK.

Bartrum and Powell, Trans,
Inst., vol. 59, p. 145, figs. 53,

of

Waikato River, Tertiary

Zealand); 1928, Powell,

32.

ihid., vol. 59, p.

ot

637,

“Whorls encircled with a single row of strong
rounded nodules (15-16 per whorl) and with a
concave shoulder below the suture. On the shoulder, above the nodules, are five low, flat spiral
threads, slightly undulating and crossed by
growth lines which develop secondary threads
in their shallow interspaces on later whorls; 3-4
wider and lower spiral threads traverse the nodules. Below the nodulous keel there are 1-2
broad, flat-topped spirals on earliest spire whorls,
but as the suture descends steeply, five are exposed on the penultimate. On the body whorl
below the keel there are 22 such spirals, frequently divided secondarily by 1-2 fine grooves
in their flat summits; the interspaces, which are
about half as wide as the threads, also develop
secondary threads, especially on the base and
below the periphery. Aperture elongate, not
expanded. Outer lip thick, recurved and smooth
within. Columellar callus plate thick and smooth.
False umbilicus small. Four plaits on columella.
Dimensions: Height, 61; diameter, 45 mm.”

Synonymy —
1943 Xenopludium {Maiiicassis) liUiei Fleming, Trans. Royal
Soc. New Zealand, vol. 73, pt. 3, p. 198, pi. 29, fig. 18
(locality 2675, Tahoraite (S.W.), S.D. Waitotaran).

Phalium marwicki (Fleming, 1943)
(PI. 99, fig. 1)

Range — Lower Pliocene, Waitotaran

New

Stage, of

Zealand.

Remarks — This

fossil cassid lacks

tion of other species of

the nodula-

New Zealand Mat/

ica.s’.s/.s,

well marked by strong, flat-topped, spiral
ridges. The original description reads:
“Sculpture: Slight indications of weak tubercles at the suture in early spire whorls, but
last three whorls show only spiral sculpture of
smooth, flat threads of irregular width with deep,
groove-like interspaces. On the penultimate there
are 23 threads, varying in width, and with inter-

bnt
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spaces also varying in width and depth. On the
body whorl spirals tend to be alternately wide
and narrow on the base and the grooves separating them are there deepest. Elsewhere secondary threads divide the surface somewhat irregularly. Outer lip thin, unthickened, but recurved,
with about 16 low denticles, strongest anteriorly,
becoming obsolete behind. Columellar callusplate thin, delimiting large false umbilucus.
Dimensions: Height, 68.5; diameter, 50 mm.”

Synmu/inij

—

1943 Xenophaliiim (Maiiicassis) manoicki Fleming, Trams.
Royal Soc. New Zealand, vol. 73, pt. 3, p. 199, pi. 29,
fig.
19 (locality G.S. 2499. Tahoraite (S.W.), S.D.,

Upper Waitotaran).

Phalium onishpetensis Otuka, 1937

Range — Miocene of Hokkaido Id., Japan.
Remarks — This species is provisionally placed
in the sid^genus Mauicassis. E. J. Moore (1963,
provisionally placed

it

mm.

slightly

M

ail

icassis] type.”

1937 Phalium (Doliocassis) onishpetensis Otuka, Japanese
Jour. Geol. and Geography, vol. 14, art. 13, p. 170,
pi. 16, fig. 4 (upper course of the Toyoinakubetu

in

River, Soya-niura,

Hokkaido

Id.,

Japan).

1963 PLiracassis onishpetensis Otuka, E. J. Moore, U. S.
Geol. Survey Prof. Paper, 419, p. 31 (Onishpets

nal description follows:

“Shell moderate in size [49.2

119

Synonymy —

her genus. Liracassis. The only known specimen is poorly preserved and is probably immature. Otuka’s origip. 31),

Pluiliinn

in width], globose; whorls rounded,
shoiddered; spire moderately high;
whorls sculptured with many nodulose spiral
ribs and fine spiral cords. Body whorl sculptured with 13 spiral ribs, upper spiral ribs being
nodidose. Nodules of the rib on the shoulder
margin are most prominent (about 5 witbin a
length of 2 cm in type specimen). On the shoulder area 3 nodulose ribs exist, nodules of which
number about 5-6 within a length of 1 cm. Between these nodulose ribs on the shordder, there
are 1 or 2 fine spiral cords which are narrower
than the interspaces. On the surface below the
shoulder are more or less smooth spiral ribs
wbicb interspaces are sculptured with about 4
fine unequal spiral cords. Suture collared. Subsutural area grooved, columellar Doliocassis

35.7

[

(PI. 99, fig. 8)

vol. 2, no. 9

mm.

in height;

formation, Miocene, Japan).

Plate 99.
Members of the subgenus Mauicassis. Fig. 1,
Phalium (Mauicassis) manoicki (Fleming, 1943). Tertiary,
Upper Waitotaran; Dannevirke, New Zealand. Holotype.
68. .5 mm. Fig. 2, P. (M.) lilliei (Fleming, 1943). Tertiary, Upper Waitotaran; Dannevirke, New Zealand. Holotype. 61 mm.
(both from Fleming, 1943). Figs. .3, 4, P. (M.) ijokoijamai

[

Nomura and

Hatai, 1933 (holotype of Galeodea japonica
Yokoyama, 1923). 60 mm. Figs. .5-7, P. (M.) yokoijamai Nomura and Hatai, 1933. Miocene, Susahara Formation, Toyama-

Ken, Japan, 47 mm. Fig. 8, P. (M.) onishpetensis Otuka, 1937.
Tertiary of Hokkaido, Japan. Holotype. 49.2 mm.

12-587]
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Mauicassis

Phalium yokoyamai Nomura and Hatai, 1933

1937 Phalium (Dolioca.ssis) yokoi/umai Nomura and Hatai,
Otuka, ibid., vol. 14, p. 170.
1949 Shichiheia ijokoiiamai Nomura and Hatai, Hatai and
Nisiyama, Jour, of Paleontology, vol. 23, no. 1, pp.

(PI. 99, figs. 3, 4)

firtogp

—Lower

Pliocene, Japan.

93, 94.

Remarks — I have not seen this or the following
species which seem very similar to each other.
Nomura and Hatai have given a rather detailed
account of both (1933, p. 50-53). Yokoyama’s
original description

as follows:

is

“Shell solid, oval, ventricose. Whorls about
seven with the body-whorl more than three times
as long as the spire; convex, spirally as well as
longitudinally sculptured. Spiral sculpture; conof more or less flat cords, five on the penultimate and twelve on the ultimate whorl, the uppermost on the former is close to the upper suture,
while the lowest is very near the lower, the
interspaces between the cords being in the upper
sists

part

broader than the cords themselves, but

gradually decreasing in breadth; on the body
whorl the two uppermost interspaces are not

only broader than the others, but also several
times broader than the cords and furnished with
a

few

Cassidae

R. T. Abljott

spiral striae

1963 Lirucussis yokoyamai Nomura and Hatai, E. J. Moore,
U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper, no. 419, p. 30 (Fujina
and Sugota formations, Miocene, Japan).

Nomenclature — As long as this species is assigned to the genus Phalium, the name yokoyamai Nomura and Hatai may be used, but should
Semicassis, Liracassis or Mauicassis be used as
a full genus, the name japonica Yokoyama, 1923,
will have to be re-instated, since Cassis japonica
Reeve, 1848, does not preoccupy Galeodea japonica Yokoyama while they are currently in
different genera.
Rccorc/.s- — (all from Nomura and Hatai, 1933, p. 52). Lower
Pliocene of Japan: Higashi-Kimachi, Kimachi-mura, Yatsukagun, Prov. of Izumo; Otsu, Hirakata-mura, Taga-gun, Prov.
of Hitachi, Honshu; the Tokiwa Series; Tennoyama, near
Kakegawa, Prov. of Totomi, lower Kakegawa Series; Tsurushi-hama near Sukegawa, Prov. of Hitachi, Shirado Beds;
oil fields of Emhets, Beds A and C, Teship-gun, Prov. of
Teshio, Hokkaido.

on the surface; the remaining

Phalium yabei Nomura and Hatai, 1933

interspaces are subequal in breadth, but always
a little

fin/igc

broader than the cords. Longitudinal

sculpture; consists of distant threads, eighteen

on the penultimate and twenty on the ultimate
whorl, which on crossing the cords become tubercular with tubercles most distinct on the three
upper whorls. On the whorls above the penultimate, the sculptures, spiral as well as longitudinal, are not very distinct.

Outer

lip strongly

Id.,

— Pliocene and Miocene

of

Honshu,

Japan.

Remarks — This species and yokoyamai are
evidently very close to Phalium iani Schenck,
1926, from the Miocene of Washington State.

The

original description follows;
“Shell of moderate size, oval, with about seven
rounded whorls separated by a distinct, ap-

varicose without and coarsely dentate within,

pressed, but not channeled snture; body whorl

the teeth corresponding in position to the cords

nearly three times as long as the spire; apex
rather acute, the surface generally is spirally as

Aperture acute behind, fractured
Height 60 mm. Diameter 35 mm.”

outside.
front.

in

Synonymy —
1923 Galeodea

(Sconsia)

Jonr. Geol.
figs.

4.

japonica

and Geography,

(Kagaini

Neogene

Yokoyama,

Japanese

vol. 2, no. 1, p. 3, pi. 1,

of Izuma, Japan);

1923,

Yokoyama,

Jour. Gollege Sci. Imperial Univ. of Tokyo, vol. 6,5, art. 2, p. 11 (Lower Pliocene of Iznmo);

1923, Yokoyama, ibid., vol. 65, art. .5, p. 11, pi. 1, fig.
10 (Izura; Yunami. Pliocene of Izuma); 1926, Yokoyama, Jonr. Faculty of Sci. Imperial Univ. Tokyo,
section 2, vol. 1, pt. 7, p. 240 and pt. 9, p. 342 (Satsnka Beds; Dainichi).

1927 Tonna japonica (Yokoyama), Makiyama, Memoirs
College Sci. Kyoto Imperial Univ., series B, vol. 3,
no. 1, p. 73 (Tertiary of Nara). Not Tonna japonica
(Dunker, 1867).
19.33 Phalium i/okot/ainai Nomura and Hatai, Japanese Jour.
Geol. and Geograpliy, vol. 11, p. 50, pi. 8, figs. 1, la,

New name

Phalium japouicum Yokoyama,
1923, non Phalium japouicum (Reeve, 1848)=/usulcatum Schubert and Wagner, 1829.
•3,

7.

for

well as longitudinally sculptured; spiral sculpture consisting of strong, somewhat flattened
cords regularly spaced and separated by nearly
equal, channeled interspaces, twelve on the
body whorl, and five on the penultimate whorl,
generally provided with one or two interstitial
threads between the cords, except the few basal
ones; the striae on the upper part of the body
whorls being stronger than the lower ones; axial
sculpture consists of several threads extending
from suture to suture and becoming obsolete on
the base of the body whorl; on crossing the axial
and spiral cords they become distinct tubercles
or nodules; tubercles

the

base.

Outer

lip

becoming obsolete towards
thickened, reflected and

coarsely dentate within; inner lip with thin cal-

smooth above, plicate below. Canal short,
rather wide, slightly recurved. Aj^erture rather
losity,

[12-588]
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behind and obtuse in front; pillar
of fhe specimens measures 47 mm.
height and 35 mm. in diameter.”

One

in

Synonymy —
Plialiuiu yabei

19.3.3

Nomura and

Hatai, Japanese Jour. Geol.

vol. 11, p. 52, pi. 8, figs. 2, 4, 5, 6, 8,

8a (type locality here selected: Yawata,Toinino-niura,
Date-gun, Prov. of Iwaki; Yanagawa Beds, Beds of
Tsujita; Beg. No. 38601).

1940 Plialiuiu (Doliocassis) ijahei Nomura and Hatai, Nomura, Tohoku Imperial Univ, Sci. Reports series 2,
Geology, vol. 21, no. 1, p. 39 (Kita-Akaisi, Moniwa
Shell Beds, Sendai, Japan; Miocene.
1949 Sliicliilieia yabei Nomura and Hatai, Hatai and Nisiyama. Jour, of Paleontology, vol. 2.3, no. 1, p. 93.
1963 Liracassis yabei Nomura and Hatai, E. J. Moore, U.S.
Geol. Survey Prof. Paper, 419, p. 30 (Yanagawa formation, Miocene and Sueno-matsuyama formation.
Pliocene, Japan).

Records — See under synonymy.

Phalium petrosum (Conrad, 1849)

— Miocene,

west United

Astoria formation of north-

States.

Remarks —Phalium petrosum (Conrad) is
characterized by having strong sid^rounded
straplike spiral cords on the body whorl beneath

The

cord at the shoulder is
nodes which continue as
ridges to the suture. The cords on the spire are
smaller than those on the body whorl but are
also produced into nodes at the shoulder, with a
faint trace of a ridge continuing from the nodes
to the suture. At least 10 cords, are present below
the shoulder of the body whorl and 3 below the
shoulder of the spire. There are fine spiral threads
between the cords on the body whorl; the median
of these threads may be more strongly developed
than the others, (from E. J. Moore, 196.3, p. 31).
The species is variable, and a rare forma was
the shoulder.

produced

named

spiral

into about 17

biliratum (Conrad, 186.5) in which the

nodes on the shoidder of the body whorl are
more produced and spinelike, in which there are
subdued nodes on the spiral cord at the base of
the angulation below the shoulder, a

tinuations of the nodes to the suture, and finer

on the shoulder.
account of this species was given by

spiral cords

E.

Moore (1963, pj:). 30, 31). She points out
Reagan (1909, pi. 3, fig. 32), Dali (1909, pi.
fig. 6) and Tegland (1931, pi. 65, figs. 6, 7)

J.

that
14,

full

figured but mis-identified this species as apta

Tegland, 1931.

J.

Moore, 1963,
S. E.xplor.

p. 31).

Exped., Geol-

ogy, vol. 10, appendix p. 727, atlas pi. 19, figs. 3-.5
(Astoria, Oregon); 1963, E. J. Moore, U. S. Geol.
Survey Prof. Paper, 419, p. 31, pis. 2, 4 and 10 (lectono. .561.5.50, selected and figured).
t>'pe,
1865 Doliopsis biliratum Conrad, Amer. Jour. Conchology,
Philadelphia, vol. 1, p. 1.50 (refers to his 1849, pi. 19,
figs.

4a, 4b).

1963 Liracassis petrosa (Conrad), E.
.30,

31, pis. 2, 4

Phalium

and

J.

Moore,

loc. cit., pp.

10.

fax (Tegland, 1931)

Ru/ige — Oligocene, Lincoln formation, northwest United States.
Remarks — While placed in Liracassis [i.e.
Mauicassis] by Moore (1962), this species could
also be placed in the subgenus Echinophoria
as was done by Durham (1942). The shell is wellfigured by Tegland and by Durham, and I am not

repeating Tegland’s lengthy, original description. Durham distinguishes it from other Oligocene species in stating the “spiral ribs not cordlike except anteriorly on body whorl, body whorl
strongly carinated by three rows of nodes, shoulder above first row of nodes strongly concave,
suture appressed, spirals above shoulder of even

number.”

size, 7 to 8 in

Weaver

states that this species

is

common

in

the middle Oligocene of Oregon and Washington.

Synonymy —
19.31

Galeodea fax Tegland, Univ.
Geol.

Sci., vol.

Calif. Puhl. Bull.

19, p. 412, pi. .59,

Dept.

4, 5. (Porter

fig.s.

shale, Lincoln horizon, Oligocene, Chehalis Co.,
Washington); 1942, Weaver, Univ. Wash. Pnhl. Geol.,
vol.

.5,

p.

406,

pi.

79, figs. 9-11.

1942 Ecliiiioplioria fax (Tegland), Durham, Jour, of Paleontology, vol. 16,

p. 185, pi. .30, fig. 4.

(holotype re-

figured).

1963 Liracassis fax (Tegland), E. J. Moore, U.S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper, 419, p. 30.

Phalium rex (Tegland, 1931)
(PI.

more con-

cave shoidder without the strong ridgelike con-

A

see E.

t849 Doliuiii petrosum Gonrad, U.

121

USNM

and Geography,

fit/ngc

Plialiuiu

Synonymy — (aho

small, acute
(?) short.

vol. 2, no. 9

100)

Rt//igc — Upper Oligocene, Blakely formation,
Puget Sound Basin and north side of Olympic
Peninsula, Washington State.
Remarks — This species could be placed either
in the subgenus Mauicassis or Echinophoria.
It is characterized by its large size, strong tabulation, prominent, relatively broad, flat-topped
spiral ribs without secondary ribs in the interspaces, and strong compressed nodes.

[12-.589]
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Phalium (Mauicassis) apta (Tegland, 1931).
and paratype (right) of Galeodea apta Tegland. Upper Oligocene, Clallam Co., Washington. Length;
55 mm. (from Durham, 1944, pi. 18, figs. 13, 15).
Plate

Plate 100. Pluilium (Mauicassis) rex (Tegland, 1931). Holotype ol Galeodea rex Tegland. Upper Oligocene, Seattle,
Washington. Length: 70 inni. (from Durham, 1944, pi. 18,
fig.

101.

Holotype

(left)

10).

Synoluimij

—

1913 Eudolium pefrosiim (Conrad), Arnold and Hannibal,

Amer. Philos. Soc., vol. 52, p. 583; 1916, Weaver,
Univ. Wash. Publ. Geol., vol. 1, PP- 6, 30; 1917, Dickerson, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., series 4, vol. 7, p. 163;
1918, Van Winkle, Univ. Wash. Puhl. Geol., vol. 1,
Proc.

no. 2, p. 76.

1931 Galeodea rex Tegland, Univ. Calif. Publ. Bull. Dept.
Geol. Sci., vol. 19, pp. 413-416, pi. 60, fig. 12, pi. 61,
figs. 1-4, pi. 62, figs. 1-6 (Restoration Point, Kitsap
Go., Seattle, Wash., Upper Oligocene); 1942, Weaver,
Univ. Wash. Puhl. Geol., vol. 5, p. 407, pi. 80, figs.
2,4,6.

1942 Echinophoria rex (Tegland), Durham, Jour, of Paleontology, vol. 16, p. 185, pi. 30, figs. 1-3. (holotype

As Weaver
cene species

important upper Oligofrom G. rex Tegland in being

states, “this

differs

relatively smaller [but his figure 5 of apta

is

X 1] and less
tabulate [not according to figs. 3 and 5 of apta
as compared with figs. 4 and 6 of rex!] with somewhat rounded shoulders [fig. 3 of ajtta has less
rounded shoulders than rex, fig. 6]. Other comparisons by Weaver concerning narrowness of
ribs, size of interspaces and number and size of
nodes are equally uninformative and unjustified.
larger than his figure 6 of rex, both

re-figured).

1963 Liraeassis rex (Tegland), E. J. Moore, U. S. Geol. Surv.
Prof. Paper, 4f9, p. 30 (late Oligocene or early Miocene, Washington and Oregon).

Sijnontjmy

—

1909 Eudolium petrosum Conrad, Dali, U.
Prof. Paper, 59, p. 71, pi. 14,

Ur/ /ige

— Upper

101)

Oligocene, Blakeley formation,

Remarks — When one examines the specimens
and figures of P. apta and rex, both from the
Blakeley formation, one wonders how much varigists’
(pi.

synonymy

fig.

5)

and

ontology, vol. 16, pp. 185, 190,

1963 Liraeassis apta (Tegland), E.

rex (pi. 30,

fig.

It

6)

leave

must be

Phalium tegalensis
Rt//igc

that

Recent times, otherwise
the paleontologists could not justify their manufacture of numerous genera and species. It is
convenient, and practical, to have index species,
but this concept can continue only while relatively few specimens and locality records are
available. Further field work will doubtlessly
produce the intergrades or jierhaps even more
“species” and “genera”. The differences cai'efully illustrated and described are actually those
existing between specimens, not species.
until

pi. 30, figs. 6-8.

Moore, Lh

S.

Geol.

Surv. Prof. Paper, 419, p. 30.

little

variation within a species did not enter the evo-

scheme

J.

for these “paleontolo-

for valid differentiation.

lutionary

of apta).

1942 Echinoplioria apta (Tegland), Durham, Jour, of Pale-

species.” Weaver’s 1942 figures of a])ta

80,

room

be allowed

vol. 5, p. 408, pi. 79, figs. 12, 13, pi. 80, figs. 1, 3, 5.
chilli Howe, Weaver, loc. cit., p. 408 (in

1942 Trachydolium

Clallam Co., Washington State.

ation should

Geol. Surv.

1931 Galeodea apta Tegland, Univ. Galif. Publ. Bull. Dept.
Geol. Sci., vol. 19, pp. 415-417, pi. 63, fig. 1-10 (In sea
cliff one-half mile west of Twin Rivers, Glallam Go.,
Washington); Weaver, 1942, Univ. Wash. Publ. Geol.,

Phalium apta (Tegland, 1931)
(PI.

S.

fig. 6.

— Pliocene

Remarks — The

(K. Martin, 1899)

of Pangka, Java, Indonesia.
immature specimen is so

sole

poorly preserved that

I

only provisionally assign

tegalensis to the subgenus Mauicassis. Martin
likened it to the Recent P. (Semicassis) granu-

noded cords are too distantly
spaced, and the contours of the whorls too glo-

latiim, but the

bose

to justify this relationship.

Synonymy —
1899 Cassis (Semicassis) tegalensis K. Martin, Samml. Geol.
Reichsmus. Leiden, Neue Folge, vol. 1, pt. 1, P- 156,

[12-.590]

pi. 24, figs. .363, 363a, 363b (Pangka, District Gantungan, Tegal, Java; Pliocene).
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vol. 2, no.

9

Phaliuni

12.3

Basin); 1911 Cossmann and Pissarro, Iconographie Coquilles Eocene Paris, vol. 2, pi. 33,
fig. 165-4, pi. .34, fig. 165-4 as calentica [sic];
Wrigley, 19.34, Proc. Malacol. Soc. London,
vol. 21, no. 2, p. 118, fig. 20 (Auversian, Upper
Bracklesham Beds of Huntingbridge, England;

Subgenus Galeodosconsia Sacco, 1890
Type; Pluilium

striatuluiii Bell,

and Mich., 1841

During the Eocene and Oligocene of Europe
and North America tliere existed a number of
cassids which combined the characters of typical
Sconsia, FJuilium, and Galeodea. The subgenus
Galeodosconsia was erected by Sacco for this
“intergrading” group. The nucleus of the shell
is that of a Phaliiim. The siphonal fasciole is
poorly produced, and in most species there is
a very weak channel posterior to it. In most species the outer lip is curled and thickened inwardly, rather than outwardly. This causes former
varices to protrude on the inside of the shell.
Si/noni/nuj

—

Lower Oligocene of Belgium and north Germany). C. quenstedti is a synonym.
Cassis quenstedti Beyrich, 18.54, Zeit. deutsch
Geol. ges., vol. 6, p. 470, pi. 10, fig. 2a, b (is
calantica Deshayes, fide Wrigley, 19.34, p. 1 18).
J. Sowerby, 1812, Mineral Conchology of Great Britain, vol. 1, p. 24, pi. 6(lower
4 figs.). Not Cassis striatus de Senes, 1829,
nor Cassidaria striata Lamarck, 1816. See
Wrigley, 1934, p. 116, who says synonyms are
Cassidaria anthigua ]. de C. Sowerby, 1850,
and spinosa Newton, 1891 (nude name and

Cassis striata

non Deshayes,

Cassidaria anihigua J. de C. Sowerby in Dixon,
of Sussex, ed. 1, pi. 15, fig.
1850, Geology.
9. Non Solander, 1766, which is a Sconsia.
.

(suh<?enus Galeodosconsia) Sacco, I MolInschi dei Terreni Terziarii del Piemonte e della
Liguria, pt. 7, p. 69. Type hy original designation:

1890 Galeodea

Cassidaria striatula Bon. = Cassis striafula Bellardi
and Michelotti, 1841; also by Cossmann’s snbsecpient
1903, p. 133 designation.
1909 Phaliuni (Doliocussis) Dali, U. S. Geol. Survey, Pro-

Paper no. .59, p. 62. Type by original desigBuccinuin sowerbi/i Lea = Cassis nupera
Conrad, 1833. Eocene.
1928 Sconsia (Galeodosconsia Sacco), Woodring, Carnegie
Institution of Washington, Publ. no. .38.5, p. .308.

J.

1

J.

Sowerby, 1812,

fide Gilbert,

196.3, p.

109.

var. lima von Koenen, 1889,
Abhandl. zur Geologischen Specialkarte Preussen Thuringischen Staaten, Berlin, vol. 10,
pt. 1, p. 2.50, pi. 22, fig. 6 (Grimmertingen,
Germany; Lower Oligocene). Is probably
striata Sowerby.

listed these species as “Cassis”.

of Italy); Sacco, 1890,

striata

Cassis gennari

are placing the following species in Phali-

Miocene

of Galeodosconsia

Lower Oligocene.

subgenus Galeodosconsia with some reservations. Wrigley (1934) and others have at times

no;

.

Cassis gennari Philippi, 1847, Palaeontographica,
vol. 1, no. 2, Mar. 1847, p. 75, pi. 10, fig. 13
(1845 name is nude). Is synonym of striata

iiin’s

Cassis striatula “Bonelli” Bellardi and Michelotti, 1841, Memorie Beale Accademia Scienze
Torino, ser. 2, vol. 3, p. 143, pi. 4, fig. 7, 8 (Tori-

synonym

.

Sowerby, 1812.

fessional

European

a

Is

nation:

We

1844).

“Cassis” augustana Wrigley, 1934, Proc. Malacological Society London, vol. 21, no. 2, p. 118,
fig. 21 (London Clay, Highgate; Eocene). Near
striata

J.

Sowerby, 1812.

Molluschi

Terreni Terziarii Piemonte Liguria, pt. 6, p. 69,
70 with variety ottnangiensis Sacco and its
subvariety elegans Sacco and variety snhottnangiensis Sacco, pi. 2, figs. 27, a, b (Elveziano, Colli torinesi); Hoernes and Auinger,
1879, Abhandlimgen der K. K. Geologischen
Reichsanstalt, Vienna, vol. 12, pt. 1, p. 162,
pi. 17, fig. 14 (Ottnang, Austria; Miocene).
Cassis calantica Deshayes, 183.5, Description
Coquilles Fossiles des Environs de Paris, vol.
2, p. 640, pi. 85, figs. 17-19 (Vahnondois, Paris

[

Plate
States.
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Nuclear whorls of Phalium (Galeodosconsia)
(Conrad, 18.33). Eocene of southeastern Lhiitecl

102.

nu})erum

124
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North American

Cassidae

vol. 7, no. 32, p. 248, pi. 31, figs. 4, 9-11, pi. 83,

Cassis brevicostatus Conrad, 1834, Jour. Acad.
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, vol. 7, p. 146 (Claiborne,
Alabama; Eocene); lor complete treatment,
see Palmer, 1937, Bull. Amer. Paleontology,

fig. 9.

Cassis glohosum Dali, 1890,

is

a

synonym.

Phalium hrevicostatum creohim Palmer, 1947,
Bull. Amer. Paleontology, Ithaca, vol. 30, no.
117(sec. 2), p. 328, pi. 42, figs. 7, 8 (Moodys
Branch marl, locality 10, Montgomery, Louisiana; Eocene).

Cassis (Phalium) globosum Dali, 1890, Trans.
Wagner Eree Inst. Science, Philadelphia, vol.
161 (Upper Eocene of Mississippi,
near Newton; and Ocala, Elorida); 1892, ibid.,
pt. 2, p. 262, pi. 20, figs. 6, 11. See Palmer,
1937, p. 248, is brevicostatus Conrad, 1834.

3, pt. 1, p.

Cassis hodgii Conrad, 1841, American Journal
Science, vol. 41, p. 346, pi. 2, fig. 10. Natural
Well, Duplin Miocene of North Carolina.
The type in A.N.S.P. no. 18860 is 29.2 mm.
in length. It appears to be closer to Galeodosconsia than Sconsia. Also spelled hodgei by
authors.

Buccinum sowerbii Lea, 1833, Contributions
Geology, Philadelphia,

p.

164,

pi. 5, fig.

to

169.

Is a synonym of Phalium (Galeodosconsia)
nuperum (Conrad). Eor details, see Palmer,
1937, Bull. 7, American Paleontology, no. 32,
p. 253, pis. 31 and 83. Eocene of Alabama.

nupenis Conrad, 1833, Fossil Shells
Tertiary Formations of North America, Phila-

Cassis

delphia, vol.

1,

For a complete
American
253, pi. 31 and 83.

no. 4, p. 46.

synonymy, see Palmer, 1937,
Paleontology, no. 32,

Eocene

p.

Bull. 7,

of Alabama.

Plate 103. European members of Phalium (Galeodosconsia).
Fig- 1, type of the subgenus, P. (G.) stiiatulnm (Bellardi and
Michelotti, 1841). Miocene of Europe. 27 mm. (from Hoernes

and Auinger, 1884, pi. 14. fig. 14). Eig. 2, P. (G.) calantica
(Deshayes, 183.5). Eocene of tlie Paris Basin. 32 mm. (from
Cossmann and Pissarro, 1911, pi. .34, fig. 165-4). Fi,g. .3, P.
(G.) striatum Sowerby, 1812. Tertiary of northern Germany.
29 mm. (from Beyrich, 1854, pi. 10, figs, la, b). Fig. 4, P. (G.)
type of Cassis quenstedti Beyrich. 26.5
1854,

pi. 10, figs 2a, b).

mm.

(from Beyrich,

Phalium (Galeodosconsia) hodgii (Conrad, 1841).
Miocene of North Carolina. 68 mm. (from Cossmann, 1903,

Plate 104.

pi. 6, fig. 3).
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Subgenus Semicassis Mbrch, 1852
Type: Phal'tum bisulcutum Schul^ert and Wagner, 1829

The

shells

in

this

subgenus are somewhat

globular, rarely with former varices in the spire,

numerous

usually with

spiral threads or incised

on the outside, usually with rows of squarish, yellowish spots, with a wrinkled coinmellar
shield, and a finely denticulated, thickened
outer lip. The base of the outer lip lacks terminal
spines, and the longitudinally threaded siphonal
fasciole lacks the single, raised ridge found in
Echinophoria. The opercnhnn is fan-shaped and
may be smoothish or strongly sculptured radially.
The subgenus Ttjlocassis Woodring differs
only in having numerous small pustules on the
lines

coinmellar shield. Phalium handatum subsi:)ecies exaratum Reeve serves as a morphological
intermediate between Pludiutn s.s. and Semicassis.

The egg mass of Phalium (Tylocassis) graiiidatum (Born) from the Caribbean is illustrated on
the first page of this monograph.
Dali (1909, p. 62) and Schenck (1926, p. 77)
erroneously used the name Bezoardica Schumacher, 1817,

for

subgenus, but Iredale
name is synony-

this

showed

(1927, p. 334)

that this

mous with Phalium Link,

1807. Iredale (1927,
334) considered Fjchinophoria Sacco, 1890,
to be a synonym of Semicassis Mbrch, but I
p.

believe

to

it

be

different.

Sijuomjmi/ —
1852 Semicassis

[which

Conchylioruin.

Mcircli, Catalogn.s

Copenhagen,
tion by G. F.

p.

112.

Harris,

.

.

.Yoldi,

Type by subsequent designa1897, p. 198: S. japouica Reeve

l)isulcatum Sclinl)ert and Wagner]. Cossmann, 190.3, p. 125 nnnecessarih’ designated Bucis

cimim suhurou L. [Ring.]
1888 Faurotis Jonsseannie, Mein. Soc. Zool. France,
188.

vol.

1,

Type

b> original designation: F. faurotis
Jonsseannie, 1888.
1927 Aiitephalium Iredale, Records Australian Mnsenin,
p.

Sydney,

vol. 15, p. 350.

Type by

original designation:

Cassis semigrauosa Lamarck, 1822.

1928 Kahua
Proc.

Marwick (snbgenns

ol

New

vol. 58, p. 482.

Zealand

Inst.,

original designation: P. (K.)

Plate

Nuclear whorls of Phalium (Semicassis and Xeuo1, (S.) bisulcatum (Schubert and Wagner)
(S.) grauulatum (Born). Fig. 3, (X.) pyrum (Lamarck)
(X.) lubiatum (Perry). Fig. 5, (X.) semigrauosum (La-

10.5.

phalium). Fig.

Phalium) Trans, and
Type by
skiuneri Marwick, 1928.

Fig. 2,
Fig. 4,

marck). Fig. 6, (X.) sinuosum (Verco).

[12-601]
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Phalium bisulcatum
(Schubert and Wagner, 1829)
(PI. 8, figs.

Abbott

Cassidae

to as

forma diiitiirnum Iredale which is prevaMalaya and Japan. The whole

lent in Australia,
shell

13-21; pis. 105-114)

commonly

has a grayish or bluish cast.
form found along northern
Australia are smaller, but not necessarily of a
“narrower build” as stated by Iredale (1927,

Specimens of

Range — East

Africa to the Marshall

Islands

and Japan to Australia.
Remarks — This widely distributed Recent
species, known from eastern Asia and the East
Indies during the Upper Miocene, Pliocene and
Pleistocene, e.xhibits a remarkable array of forms,

both in color and sculpture, which are

difficult

to ascribe to either genetic or ecological causes.

Each colony appears

Some

acters.

to be unique in shell charforms, such as forma diutunium

occur commonly in distantly located
such as in Australia, North Borneo and
Japan, but are absent or perhaps very rare in the
intervening areas. The only generalization I can
draw is that larger forms exist in cooler waters,
that more coarsely sculptured specimens occur
in deeper waters where the bottom is muddy,
Iredale,

areas,

and

that smaller,

mens occur

more brightly spotted speciwhere the water is

in tropical areas

what

I

refer

Phalium (Semicassi.s) bisulcatum (Schubert and
1829). Variations in size, sculpture, shape and color

Plate 106.

Wagner,

[

The number

body whorl

of spiral ridges or lirae on

varies from 29 to

land shells, 29 to 49 in

40

in

Queens-

Hong Kong and 22

to 38
Northern Territory, Australia, with no correlation with the degree of spotting, size of shell,
occurrence of former varices, depth of water or

in

geographical distribution. I find similar evidently uncorrelated variation in the degree of
wrinkling on the columellar shield, globosity of
the shell, thickness of the last varix, and the number of dentitions on the outer lip. Axial sculpture, causing a reticulation on the surface of the
spire, appears in specimens which come from

muddy bottoms

at depths over 20 fathoms.
these various combinations of forms were
accepted and named as species, it would necesIf

sitate

shallow and the bottom is of coral sand. Many
of these forms have received names.
More than one varix is seldom formed in this
species, except in heavy, strongly lirate specimens from 50 to 100 fathoms in the Philippines,
from 23 fathoms off Madagascar, from 20 fathoms
in southern China (Hong Kong), the Bay of Bengal, and in some Japanese specimens. This was
given the name pfeifferi Hidalgo, 1871, and
“var, minor” Kiister, 1857. This character may
be associated with cool water. Some shells may
bear a total of 6 varices.
The size, shape and color density of the squarish, reddish spots on the shell are very variable.
The spots tend to be weak or obsolete in many
localities, and in conjunction with closely packed, flattened spiral ridges, constitute

p. 335).

the

this

the description of several hundred

new

Considering the known existence of
intergrades, the probable effect of environment,
and the degree of speciation existing in other
cassids from the Indo-Pacifiic and other parts of
the world, I would think such a course of little
taxonomic value.
Unfortunately, Schubert and Wagner’s hisidcatum is based upon a rather uncommon form
which is well-spotted and smooth on the last
whorl, except for 2 or 3 rather strong cords below the suture which cause the shoulder to be
tabulate. I have seen this form, whose shell
varies from 30 to 50 mm. in length, from the
Philippines, Dutch New Guinea, Andamans
(booleiji Sowerby, 1900), and Madagascar. This
form is so dominant and is so further modified
in eastern Australia, that I have recognized it as
species.

pattern in specimens from
lippines. All natural size.
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the geographical subspecies sophia Brazier, 1872.
E. J. Kuenzler {in lift. 1963) states that the
only other organism taken in the bottom haul at

vignette 18, figs. 1 and 2 on page 10. The latter
is a reproduction of a living animal of Columnae’s
“Buccini Neapolitani” from the Mediterranean

the Eniwetok lagoon, Marshall Islands, was the

sahnron (Bruguiere)]
Mar350 could be either sahnron or the
West Indian PJudium gramdatum (Born). Martini’s reference to the West Indies is taken from
Valentyn (1773) and probably refers to the shell
in figures 344 and 345, and not as Iredale supposed, to 350. However, the problem is not the
true identity of these figures, but is whether or
not Reeve’s clumsy wording should be construed
to mean that the name pda should apply to earlier, conflicting figures or be reserved for the shell
he figured the next month, under the name of
pda, on plate 9, figure 21. Everyone realizes that
Reeve intended to name the shell from China in
figure 21 as pda, and for this reason, I suggest

mouse”,

Rhinobrissus henii(ifiteroides A. Agassiz, 1879. This may be the food
ol'P. hisuJcatum.
Description — SheU 23 to 71 mm. (about 1 to

echinoid

“sea

3 inches) in length, ovate-globose, smooth or
spirally striate, thin- or thick-shelled, with or
without 5 or 6 spiral rows of reddish to yellowish
brown, squarish spots, and with a rugose or
spirally lirate columellar shield. A very variable species. Nuclear whorls 3 to 3V2, bulimoid,
slightly tilted, smooth, glossy, white or tan. Early
postnuclear whorls with 4 to 7 small, beaded,
irregularly-sized, spiral threads. Last two whorls
usually smoothly rounded, but may be slightly
shouldered due to 2 to 4 strong spiral cords below the impressed suture. Body whorl may be
smooth or with numerous fine, incised lines, or
with numerous crowded, coarse, spiral cords
which may be smooth or weakly beaded. Spire
with 1 to 5 former varices. Color cream, whitish
or bluish gray and with or without 5 or 6 spiral
rows of small or large yellowish to reddish brown

which may coalesce

spots

spirally or axially.

Last varix of varying thickness, white or with
brown or mauve color bars. Inside of outer lip

white and with weak or strong, numerous, small
teeth. Inside of aperture white, tan or brown.
Parietal wall with a weak or fairly strong glaze.
Columellar shield with a sinuous, elevated left
edge, and bearing rugose, irregular, white lirae.
True and false umbilicus deep, open and narrow. Channel posterior to the siphonal canal
usually well-developed. Operculum yellowish
and smoothish, except for concentric growth
lines.

Measurements (mm.) —
length

width

no. whorls

71..5

49.8

8

lectotype ot jaiionica

71.0

46.2

8

large;

68.0

44.0

8

59.0

39.5

6-h

45.3

30.8

8

holotype oi
holotype of na.sid Iredale
holotype of booleyi Sowerh>'

40.5

28.0

7

lectotype of hisidcata

23.4

16.7

6

small; Jesselton, N.

Kyushu

[i.e..

Semicassis

.

tini’s figure

Reeve is saying that his not hitherto described species (“which I propose to distinguish
by the name C. pda”) only appears to correspond
that

with Martini’s figures. In fact, Reeve states that
sahnron (Reeve’s species and figure 11) is wellillustrated by Martini’s figure 350 and by the
vignette 18. If Reeve had thought that his new
))ihi was really represented by Martini’s figures,
he probably would have placed those references
under the formal description of his pila on plate
9. I consider Reeve’s pila on his plate 9, figure
12, and Iredale’s diuturnum synonyms of l)isidcatum Schubert and Wagner, 1829.
I disagree with Iredale’s (1927, p. 336) interpretation of Schubert and Wagner’s figures on
their plate 223. I have seen their specimens in
Copenhagen. None appears to be West Indian,
except for figure 3083 which is Cassis jiammea
Linne. Figures 3077 and .3078 are the weaklycolored, spirally lirate form of hisidcata and
are Iredales’s form diuturnum. Figures 3084 and
3085 {pomuni S. and W.) are the heavy, Mediter-

Reeve

Japan
diuturmi Iredale
Id.,

S. and W.
Borneo

Nomenclature — When Iredale in 1927 described his diuturnum from Australia, he interpreted Reeve’s first application of the name
Cassis pita on plate 5 of the Conchologia Iconica
as technically a new name for figure 350, pi. 34,
vol.

2 of Martini’s Conchylien-Cabinet and for

Plate 107.

Plialium (Seniicus.'iis) hisidcutum (Schul)ert and
in an immatiire specimen from

Wagner). Radnlar variations
S again i Bay, Japan.

[12-603]
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Abbott

Phalium (Semicassis) bisulcatum (Schubert and
Holotype of Cassis japonica Reeve in the

Plate 109.

Wagner,
British

1829).

Museum

(Natural History). 71.5

mm.

in length.

1829 Cassis saburou Lam., Schubert and Wagner, ibid.,
p. 66, figs. 3077, 3078. [sulcate form; spotless].
vol. 5, Cas5 and pi. 9, fig. 21, (China) [sulcate; spotted;
lightweight form]; 1942, Yen, Proc. Mai. Soc. London, vol. 24, pi. 17, fig. 105 of holotype.
1848 Cassis japonica Reeve, Conchologica Iconica, vol. 5,
Cassis, pi. 9, fig. 23b (China and Japan).
18.57 Cassis saburon Brug., Kiister, Martini and Chemnitz System. Conchyl. -Cab., second series, vol. 3,

1848 Cassis pila Reeve, Conchologica Iconica,

Plate 108. Phalium (Semicassis) bisulcatum (Schubert and
Wagner, 1829). A inallorined specimen from off Anping,
western Taiwan Island. Courtesy of Mrs. Orville Davis.

43.2

mm.

sis, pi.

in length,

ranean saJ)iiron (Bruguiere). Figures 3079 and
3080 are ccinaUculatum (Bruguiere). Figures
3081 and 3082 (bisulcatum S. and W.) are what

pt. lb, p.

Sowerby named booleyi in 1900.
The name “persimiJis Kuroda MS” was introduced in 1955 and first validated with a description in 1959 by Kira in his “Coloured Illustrawhich is lightly spotted
and lacks former varices. I have before me a
suite of 9 specimens from Mogi, Nagasaki Prefecture, Japan, and consider them merely a form
which is almost indistinguishable from the Australian form diuturnum Iredale. Two Mogi specimens are on our plate 5, figs. 20, 21. A specimen
from Vatia, Fiji, kindly loaned to me by Walter
large, light-weight shell

also very close to the

is

figs. 7, 8.

heavy form].
1888 Faurotis bisulcata Sowerby, Jousseaume, Mem. Soc.
Zool. de France, vol. 1, p. 188 [error in author].
1896 Cassis pfeijferi Crosse, Sowerby, Proc. Malacological
Soc. London, vol. 2, p. 14 [error in authorship].
1900 Cassis booleyi Sowerby, Journal of Malacology, vol.

tions of Shells of Japan”. It refers to a moderately

O. Cernohorsky,

38, pi. 51,

1857 Cassis pila Reeve, Kiister, ibid., p. 39, pi. 51, figs. 9, 10.
1857 Cassis nucleus Kiister, ibid., p. 43, pi. 52, figs. 3, 4.
1857 Cassis japonica var. minor Kiister, ibid., p. 43, pi. 52,
fig. 9 (Japanese coast).
1871 Cassis pfeijferi Hidalgo, Journal de Conchyl., Paris,
vol. 19, p. 226 (in insularis Philippines?); 1872,
ibid., vol. 20, p. 143, pi. 7, fig. 2 [sulcate; spotted;

7, no.

7, p.

163, text

fig.

(Port Blair,

Andaman

Is-

lands). [smooth; spotted].

form

“persimiJis”.

Sijnonymy —
1815 Buccinum areola
ogy, London,

L.,

pi.

Burrows, Elements of conchol-

16,

fig. 2;

Study Conchology, London,
182.5

1820, Wodarch, Introd.
pi. 3, fig. 39.

Buccinum tessellatum Wood, Index Testaceologicus,
London, p. 105, no. 27, pi. 22, fig. 27 (Amboyna).
Not B. tessellatum Gmelin, 1791; not Cassis tessellata Pfeiffer, 1840.

?1828 Cassis scrohiculata Menke, Synopsis Metbodica
Molluscorum, Pyrmont, p. 36 and 86 (ad Javam);
1830, ed. 2, p. 63 and 144. [nomen oblitum].
1829 Cassis hisulcata Schubert and Wagner, Conchyl.
-Cab., Nurnberg, vol. 12, p. 68, figs. 3081, 3082 (no
locality), [smooth form].

Phalium (Semicassis) bisulcatum (Schubert and
Holotype of Xenogalea nashi Iredale in the
Australian Museum no. C. 57789 from Sydney Harbour,
Australia. 59 mm. (photos courtesy of D. F. McMichael).
Plate 110.

Wagner,

[12-604]
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1920 Cassis (Semicassis) pila Reeve, Tesch, Palaontologie
von Timor, Stuttgart, vol. 8, pt. 14, p. 44, pi. 129,
fig. 157 (Pliocene. Timor).
1927 Semicassis diutunw Iredale, Records Australian Museum, Sydney, vol. 15, p. .335, pi. 32, fig. 9 (Port
Stephens, New South Wales, Australia).
1931 Xenogalea nashi Iredale, Records Australian Mus.,
Sydney, vol. 18, p. 214, pi. 23, fig. 18 (Sydney, New
South Wales).
1933 Cassis suburnon [sic] var. pila Reeve, Yen, Second
Ann. Report Marine Biol. Assoc. China, Peiping,
pt. 1, p. 60 (Amoy, China).
1933 Cassis japonica Reeve, Yen, loc. cit., p. 61 (Amoy,
China).

1943 Phaliiim (Semicassis) pila (Reeve), Altena, Leidsche
Geolog. Mededeel., Leiden, vol. 13, p. 93 [fossil
synonymies].
1955 Semicassis persimilis “Kuroda” Kira, Coloured Illustrations, Shells of Japan, Osaka, p. 4.3, no. .3, pi.
21, fig. 3 (nude name).
1959 Semicassis persimilis “Kuroda” Kira, loc. cit., 2nd ed.,
pi. 21, fig. 3, p. 43 (Japan, 10-20 fins.)
1960 Semicassis pila (Reeve), MacNeil, PPS. Geol. Survey,
Prof. Paper 339, p. 58, pi. 13, figs. 2, 3 (Shinzato
tuff, Okinawa).

Types — No tyj^e locality was given for bisulcatum Schubert and Wagner. We hereby designate
Port Blair,

The type

Andaman

is

types of pila

Islands, as the type locality.

Mus. Copenhagen. The
Reeve and japonicnm Reeve are in

in the Zool.

Museum (Natural History) in London.
Australian Museum in Sydney contains the
holotypes of nashi Iredale (C. 57789 and diuturnum Iredale (C. 53268). Kira’s tyj^e of per-

the British

The

may be

lost.

Selected records

— (for

similis

other specimens examined, see solid

SOUTH

AFRICA: Durban,
dots on accompanying map)
Natal (J. H. Dale, Durban AIus.; Ponsonby, Brit. Mus.). ZANZIBAR: 8 fms., 2 mi. W.S.W. of Ras Mungive (A. J. Ostheimer,
3rd, ANSP). MADAGASCAR: 22 fms., 32 mi. S.W. of NossiR. W. Foster and M. Buerk, ANSP).
73 meters, of Sharjah, Oman Trucial (John
Murray Exped., Sta. 72, Brit. Mus.)'. GULF OF OMAN: 43
and 52 fms., 47 to 25 mi. east of Dibbah, Saudi Arabia (Anton
Bruun stations 25.5A and 262A). INDIA: Karikal (Dautzenberg coll’n., Mus. Royal Hist. Nat. Belgique); Madras (R.
Winckworth, BM). BURMA: 37 fms., 35 mi. west of Tavoy
Id., (Anton Bruun Sta. 36A, Mar. 30, 1963. 55 meters, 75 mi.
W.S.W. of Akyab (Anton Bruun Sta. 49. Apr. 5, 1963). THAILAND (Andaman Sea): Patong Bay, Phuket (R. T. Abbott,
Feb. 1963, ANSP). (Gulf of Siam;; Koh Samet (H. M. Smith,
USNM). MALAYA: Batu hitam, Pahang (R. D. Purchon,
1960, ANSP). JAPAN: Togi, west Honshu Id. (Brian Kane,
1966, ANSP). CHINA: Kwangtung and Sin-Tsung, Hainan
Id. (A. D. Scarlato, Zool. Inst. Leningrad); Canton; Swatau
(both Zool. Mus., East Berlin). PALAU IDS.: Malakal Harbor, Koror Id. (Johnson and Bridges, 1947, USNM). RYUKYU
IDS.: Kaneko, Oki Id. (Anita Scott, colPn.). PHILIPPINES:
common throughout all the islands from 10 to 190 fathoms.
190 fms., Tayabas Bay, Luzon Id., Allratross Sta. 5374; 182
fms., N.E. of Tagola, Mindanao Id., Albatross Sta. 5519; 34
fms., off Tawi Tawi Id., Albatross Sta., 5152; also at other

be

(R. E.

M. Ostheimer,

PERSIAN GULF:

Albatross stations in the Philippines; Sta. 5187 (225 fms.,
dead); 5220 (50 fmsv, soft green mud); .5257 (28 fms., gray
mud); 5272 (118 fms.); .5278 (102 fms.); 5279 (117 fms., gray
mud); 5335 (46 fms.] sandy mud); 5353 (148 fms.); .5369 (106
fmsi); 5371 (83 fms., soft green mud); 5.376 (90 fms., gray mud-

[

Plate 111. Phalium (Semicassis) bisiilcatum (Schubert and
Wagner, 1829). Top figs., syntypes of Cassis bisulcata Schubert and Wagner. Zool. Mus. Copenhagen. 40.5 mm. (left).
Center figs., syntypes of Cassis pfeijjreri Hidalgo, 1871, in
Museo de Ciencias Naturales de Madrid. 51 mm. Bottom
figs., holotype of Cassis booleyi Sowerby, 1900, Port Blair,

Andaman
45.3 mm.

12-605]

Islands,

in

British

Museum

(Natural

History).
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(W. O. Cernohorsky

MARSHALL

coll’n).
IDS.: 46 meters,
lagoon, 2 mi. N.N.W. of Igurin Id., Eniwetok
Atoll (E. J. Kuenzler, 1960, ANSP). BAY OF BENGAL: (all
Anton Bruun Stations, International Indian Ocean Exped.,
Mar.-April, 1963) off Phuket Id., Sta. 19, 42 meters, Sta. 20,
58 meters in clay-mud; 30 mi. west of Twin Id., Burma, Sta.
22B, 274-293 meters in sand-mud; 12 mi. N.W. of Port Blair,
off South Andaman Id., Sta. 28, 90 meters in sand; 25 mi.
N.W. of Port Blair, Sta. 28c, 38 meters, sand; 35 mi. west of
Tavoy Id., Burma, Sta. 36a, 68 meters, mud; 57 mi. N.W. of
Tavoy Id., Sta. 37, 39 meters in sand; 35 mi. S E. of Irrawaddy
R., off Burma, Sta. 41a, 22 meters in gray mud; 17 mi. S.S.E.
of Akyab, north Burma, Sta. 49, 55 meters in muddy sand;
10 mi. S.E. of Vizagapatnam, N.E. India, Sta. 89, 58 meters
in sand.
Id.

sand and

silt,

Fossil

Synonymy

1879 Cassis herklotsi K. Martin, Die Tertiarschichten auf
Java, p. 4.5, pi. 8, figs. 7, 7a (Upper Miocene; Tjikarang, Java); 1908, K. Martin, Versl. Vergad. Kon.
Akad. V. Wet., Afr. Nat., p. 9 (Sonde, Java; Pliocene);
1919, Unsere Palaeozool. Kenntnis von Java, pp. 88,

Plate 112, Plwlium (Semicussis) bisulcatum (Schubert and
Wagner, 1829). Holotype of Semicussis diiiturna Iredale,

Museum no. C. 53268, from Port Stephens, New
South Wales, Australia. 68 mm. (photo courtesy of D. F.
McMichael).

Australian

sand); 5426 (27 fms. dead); 5642 (37 fms., gray mud). INDONESIA: 37 fms., gray mud, Buton Straits, Celebes Id. (Alba-

NORTH BORNEO:

Tonjong Am, Jesselton; Maruda Bay
(both Mary Saul, ANSP). AUSTRALIA: 23 fms., off Legendre
Id., Dampier Archip., Western Australia (C. S. Weaver and

BPBM). 16 fms., off Flat Top Bank, 16
Arnhem Land, 18 fms., off Liverpool River, all North-

Mariel King, I960,
hns., off

New

Vernon Wells, ANSP). Off Evan’s head.

ern Territory

(all

South Wales

(T. A. Garrard,

laita Id.

MCZ).

SOLOMONS:

MaLevu

Ataa,

(van der Biet, ANSP). FIJI: Vatia wharf, Viti

Plate 113. Geographical distribution o( Phal iiim (Semicashisiilcatum (Schubert and Wagner) shown in solid dots.

sis)

p. 95.

1943 Plwlium (Semicassis) pila (Reeve), Altena,

USNM). 44

meters, 140 mi. N.W. of Djakarta, Java (Galathea Sta. 457, 1952, Zool. Mus. Copenhagen).
tross Sta. 5642) (all

141, 154 (Pliocene; Java), [see pl. 113].
1899 Cassis (Semicassis) pila Reeve, var., K. Martin, Samml.
Geol. Reichs-Mus. Leiden, N.E., vol. 1, p. 154, pl.
24, figs. 356-359 (Sonde, Java; Pliocene); 1962, Dey,
Palaeontologia Indica, Mem. Geol. Survey India,
new series, vol. 36, p. 68, pl. 5, fig. 13 (Miocene;
Quilon beds, Kerala, India).
1927 Cassis (Semicassis) japonica Reeve var. minor Kuster,
P. J. Eischer, Palaontologie von Timor, Lief. 15,
Abb. 25. p. 61, pl. 212, figs. 28a, h, 29a, pl. 213, figs.
29b, 30a, h (Geram; Pliocene); 1931, Koperberg,
Jaarb. Mijn. Ned.-Indie for 1930, first Verhandek,
p. 122 (Timor, Tertiary).
1943 PhaJium (Semicassis) japonicum herklotsi K. Martin,
Altena, Leidscbe Geol. Mededeelingen, vol. 13,
loc.

cit.,

p. 93.

1948 Phalium (Semicassis) pila (Reeve), Gox, Schwizerische
palaeont. AbhandL, vol. 66, p. 36, pl. 1, figs. 92, b
(7 km. west of Dent Haven, N.E. North Borneo;
Upper Miocene or Pliocene); 1942, Altena, Leidesche
Geol. Mededeelingen, vol. 13, p. 93.
1899 Cassis (Semicassis) rembaugensis K. Martin, Samml.
Geol. Reichsmus. Leiden, Neue Eolge, vol. 1, pt. 1,
p. 155, pl. 24, fig. 362 (Sedan and Punkte, Gunung
Butak, Pamotan, Java [Pliocene]). Smooth form.

The subspecies
as

[12-606]

open

or possible hybrid, sophia (Brazier) are

circles at the southeast range of bisulcatum.

shown
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Au^iiat 30, 1063

1935

India).

—JAPAN: Lower

Pliocene: Sirado Beds at
Makiyaina, 1927,
(J.
Mem. College Sci. Kyoto Imp. Univ., ser. B., vol. 3, no. 1,
p. 72). PHILIPPINES: Upper Miocene-Pliocene at Cotabato,
Mindanao Id. (W. D. Smith, 1913, pp. 254, 263, ];il. 5, fig. 6).
INDONESIA: Miocene, Pliocene and Pleistocene of Java,
Sumatra, Ceram and Timor (see details in Altena, 1943, pp.
93-96, under pila and lierklotsi). TAIWAN: Pliocene, Byoritu
Beds of Wangwa, Kokwan, etc. (Nomura, 1935, vol. 18, p. 170).
Fossil

/'cro/'f/.s'

Tennoyama, Totomi

Prov.,

Honshu,

131

Phalium hisulcatum subspecies

(Semicassis) japoiticum Reeve, Nomura, Tohoku Imperial Univ. Science Reports, series 2, Geol-

Phaliiiiii

ogy, vol. 18, no. 2, p. 170 (Pliocene of Taiwan).
1948 Phalium (Semicassis) dalnjmplei Cox, loc. cit., p. 37,
pi. 1, figs. 10a, h (7 km. west of Dent Haven, N.E.
North Borneo; Upper Miocene or Pliocene).
1962 Cassis (Semicassis) quiloneusis Dey, loc. cit., p. 69,
pi. 5, figs. 20, 26 (Miocene; Quilon beds, Kerala,

Pluilimn

vol. 2, no. 9

Sophia (Brazier, 1872)
(PI. 8, fig. 12; pi.

115, Hgs. 1-8)

Ut/tigp — Soutliern Queensland and New South
Wales, Australia, and the Kermadec Islands.
Remarks — From southern Queensland to New
South Wales, and evidently in the Kermadec
Islands, there is a distinctive form which tends
towards a large size, tabulate shoulders, smoothish surface and axial color bands. The shells are
puzzling in two respects. Smaller, heavier specimens (off Moreton Bay, Brisbane) bear a striking
resemblance to variants of hisulcatum from Mad-

agascar and the Andamans; and larger, lighter-

weight specimens (off Tweed Head and Trial
Bay, New South Wales) give the impression that
they are the result of hybridization with the coolwater pijrum complex. In 1910, Iredale noted this
latter relationship by considering sophia as a
subspecies of pip um but he later (1927) raised
sophia to species rank. S. sophia exhibits variations in the labial teeth (from strong to a

weak ones

or

even obsolete) and

in the

few

degree of

rugosity of the columellar shield (from strong

Plate 114. Phalium (Semicassis) hisulcatum (Schubert and
Wagner, 1829). Miocene of Java, Indonesia. Holotype of

Cassis lierklotsi K. Martin, 1879.

Plate 115. Phalium (Semicassis) hisulcatum sulispecie.s
sophia (Brazier, 1872), Variations in shape, color patterns and
sculpturing. Figs. 1, 2, holotype of Cassis sophia Brazier in

rugae as in typical hisulcatum to a smoothish
columella as in many pyrum). Northern specimens have the squarish spots of hisulcatum,
but southern shells show a gradual increase in
irregular, axial brown flames as in some })ijrum.
Short of breeding experiments, the placement of
sophia, whether as a full species, as a subspecies
of hisulcatum or as a hybrid, hisulcatum X pyrum, is purely arbitrary.

the Australian

Museum

mens from

New

ofl

no. C. 30751. 79 mm. Figs. 3-8, speciSouth Wales and Queensland, Australia,

(courtesy of Joy Kerslake).

[12-607]
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I am following Iredale (1927, p. 343) in using
the spelling “sophio” which was the original
one. A year after he described the species, Bra-

zier corrected the spelling to “sophiae.”

Description

— Shell

58

to

mm.

79

(2V4 to 3

inches) in length, globose, thin- to thick-shelled.
Cream to whitish background with 6 spiral rows
of squarish and reddish

brown

spots

which may

with wavy, broad, reddish
brown flames or bands. Whorls 7 to 8, weakly

be

axially joined

or strongly flattened or tabulate just

suture

where there

Abbott

Cassidae

of sophia

is

in the Australian

Museum

in

Sydney,

no. C. 30751.

KERMADEC

Rmuf/sISLANDS (600 mi. N.E. of New
Zealand): Sunday (or Raoul) Island (Iredale, 1910, p. 71).
AUSTRALIA: QUEENSLAND: Peel Id., Moreton Bay, near
Brisbane (Iredale, 1927, p. 344); Caloundra (Joy Kerslake
coll’n; Aust. Mus.); Southport (Joy Kerslake coll’n); off Cape
Moreton (ANSP,

pi. 5, fig. 12).

NEW SOUTH WALES:

Trial

Tweed Head

(both Joy Kerslake coll’n.); off Green Cape
(Iredale, 1927, p. 344; Macleay River (Aust. Mus.); off Port
Jackson, Sydney (Aust. Mus.).

Bay;

below the

are 3 to 6 irregularly-sized,

smoothish, rounded, spiral cords. Parietal shield
and its left edge moderately to strongly developed. Columella with oblique sulcations and
broken rugae, but in some specimens half-smooth
or entirely smooth. Outer lip or varix thin or
thick, in the latter case having weak or strong,
white, spiral dentitions. Inner and upper parietal wall may or may not bear 2 or 3 short, oblique rugae. Siphonal canal short, recurved and
faintly tinged with lavender-brown in back of
the rounded, posterior opening (not black-tipped).

Canal bordered posteriorly by a well-

marked

gutter which runs posteriorly into the
deep, true umbilicus. False umbilicus narrow
and deep. Base of body whorl with 3 to 6 microscopic, incised spiral lines.

— Dredged in 40
sumably on sand bottoms.

to

80 fathoms, pre-

Measurements (mm.) —
no.

length

width

whorls

79.0

65.0
62.0

5+
6+

large; holotype, Australian

78.0
74.1

51.9

8

average;

large; Trial Bay,

Tweed

Mus.
South Wales
Head, N.S.W.

New

74.0

52.0

8

average; Southport, Queensland

61.5

43.7

7

small; Caloundra,

60.5

42.5

8

small; Trial Bay, N.S.W.

57.9

37.3

7

small;

Synoniimy

Queensland

Phalium canaliculatum (Bruguiere, 1792)

Moreton Bay, Brisbane, Qld.

—

(PI. 8, figs. 5, 6; pi.

sophia Brazier, Proc. Zool. Soc. London for
1872 (Nov.) p. 617, pi. 44, fig. 2 (under Grassy Head,
mouth of Macleay River, New South Wales).
1873 Semica.sais (Casmarki) aophiae Brazier, loc. cit., p. 838,

1872

Plate 116. Phalium (Semicassis) canalicidatum (Bruguiere,
1792). Holotype, 49.0 mm. in length. Mus. d’Hist. Nat. Geneve.

— Bay of Bengal (and the Philippines?).
Remarks — P. canaliculatum (Bruguiere) is

Rfl/igc

Cas.si.s'

no. 8.

1910 Cassidea pitntm sopliiae Brazier, Iredale, Proc. Mai.
Soc. London, vol. 9, p. 71 (Sunday Island, Kermadec
Islands).

1915 Cassidea pi/ntin Lamarck, Oliver, Trans, and Proc.
New Zealand Inst., vol. 47, p. 529 (Kermadec Islands).
1918 Phalium sophia Brazier, Hedley, Journ. Royal Soc.
New South Wales, vol. 51, p. M. 67.
1927 Xenogalea sophia Brazier, Iredale, Records Australian
Mus., vol. L5, p. 343, pi. 32, fig. 12, the holotype.

Types — The locality is Crassy Head, Macleay
New South Wales, Australia. The holotype

River,

116)

very closely related to S. bisulcatum (Schubert
and Wagner), but differs in having a deep, wide,
V-shaped channel at the suture in the last two
whorls. Its otherwise smooth body whorl bears
16 to 18 fine, incised spiral lines which are evenly spaced apart. The varix is usually heavy and
recurved. In coloration and rugosity of the columellar shield, it is similar to many specimens
of bisulcatum.
Authentic records of this species exist for the
western section of the Bay of Bengal, from Cey-
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Ion north to Madras.

I

question the Philippines

vol. 2, no, 9

Phuliiini

1.33

1935 Plialiiim (Semicassis) caiiuliculatum (Bruguiere), Bayer, Zoologische Mededeelingen, vol. 18, p. 101;
1942, Gravely, Bull. Madras Gov’t. Mus., new series,
Nat. Hist., vol. 5, no. 2, p. 42 and 97.

records in the literature (de Elera, 1896, p. 225),
because these may well be based upon specimens of himlcatum. Staub reported this species
from the east side of Borneo (1916, p. 125), but
1 believe this aud other uses of the name canalifor probable specimens of hisulcatum
(Schubert and Wagner) are due to the use of
Kiister’s poor figures (1857, vol. 3, part lb, pi. 4.3,
figs. 3 and 4).
The only shell difference between hisulcatum
and caualiculutum is the presence of a subsutural channel in the latter. Some workers may
wish to consider this difference as only of subspecific importance. The species is common
offshore in the region of Madras, India (Hornell,

culatum

Recnu/.s — INDIA: Madras (R. Winckworth, BM) (Melvill
and Standen, 1898, Jour, of Gonch., vol. 9, p. 44; Hornell,
1951, p. 2.3; Gravely, 1942, p, 42; Adyar, near Madras (Zool.
Mus. Amsterdam); Karikal (Dautzenherg, coll’n., Bruxelles).
CEYLON: Sweat Bay, Trincomalee (A. J. Kohn, Yale Peabody
Mus.). PHILIPPINES: Mindoro Id.; Cebu Id.; Dapitan, Mindanao Id. (all de Elera, 1896, p. 225). [probably
S. and W.]. Roxas, (Capiz), Panay Id. (H. M. Woolsey, coll’n.,
Yale Peabody Mus.) [locality accurate?].
Fossil records

— None

reported.

1951, p. 2,3).
Description

— Shell 35 to 53 mm. (about IV2
2 inches) in length, globose, with a thin but
strong shell; deeply channeled at the suture;
with a denticulate outer lip, and with a welldeveloped, rugose parietal shield. Nuclear
whorls 3, bulimoid, smooth, opaque and milkwhite. First few postnuclear whorls with 6 to 8
minute, spiral threads which may or may not be
crossed by retractively slanting, axial threads.
Last whorl with 17 to 20 incised, spiral lines.
Suture deeply channeled below. Color of shell
cream with 4 or 5 spiral rows of small, squarish,
light yellow-orange spots. Outer lip with 17 to
20 fairly strong white teeth on the inner edge.
Columellar shield stropgly rugose. True and
false umbilicus small, but deep. Left edge of
parietal shield wavy, but not with projections.

to

Operculum unknown.
Measurements ( mm.) —
length

width

.53.5

35.0

7

49.0

35.9

5-1-

Bruguiere’s type

45.0

31.0

7

average; Ceylon

.34.5

24.0

7

small;

Types
gniere.

no. whorls
large; India

— No type locality was given by BruLamarck gave “Ceylon” which we des-

ignate as the type locality. Bruguiere’s type
in the

Museum

Plwlium

(Semieassis) faurotis (Jousseaume,
holotype of Faurofis/uH/'otis Jousseaume, 1888,
Mer d’Aden, 49.1 mm. Mus. d’Hist. Naturelle Paris. Figs. 2,
.3, specimen from Scottsburgb, Natal, South Africa, 43 mm.
Plate

117.

1888J. Fig.

Ceylon

1,

Phalium

is

de Ceneve (1962).

faurotis

(PI. 8, figs.

.3,

(Jousseaume, 1888)
4; pis.

117-119)

Range — Western end of the Indian Ocean.
Remarks — This uncommon species is readily

Synonymy —
1792 Cassidea cumdicidutu Bruguiere, Encyclopedie Methodique, vers, vol. 1, pt. 2, p. 423 (locality unknown).
1822 Cassis canaliculata Brug., Lamarck, Aniin. sans Vert.,
vol. 7, p. 228 (Cotes de Ceylan); 1829, Schubert and

Wagner, Neues Syst. Conchl.-Cab., vol. 12, p. 67, pi.
223, figs. 3079, 3080; 18.34, Kiener, Cofiuilles Vivantes, Paris, vol. 7, Cassis, p. 32, pi. 14, fig. 28.

[

distinguished from its nearest ally, hisuleaturn
(Schubert and Wagner), by its bluish black or
purple-brown apex, in having 3 to 5 large, round-

ed knobs

or fingertip projections on the left
border of the columellar shield, and in lacking a

12-609]
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Cassiclae

Measurements (nun)

Plate

Operculum

118.

ot

Phaliiim

(Semictissis)

fauwtis

(Jousseaume). Durban, South Africa. Shell, 49 mm.; oper-

culum, 14.8

mm.

relatively

wide channel

length

width

65.7

43.1

8

large;

61.0

41.0

8

no.

whorls

Muscat

51.0

35.0

8

Aden
Aqaba, Red Sea

48.6

32.0

8

lectotype oifauwtis

.37.5

26.1

7

small; Indian

large;

Ocean

Types — The type locality i.s Aden. I am choosJousseaume’s specimen in the Museum

ing

d’Histoire Naturelle in Paris as the lectotype.
or groove at the base of

the last whorl jnst posterior to the lower, right

margin of the siphonal canal. S. fauwtis is variable in its degree of spiral scrdptnring and intensity of color-spotting, but I have seen no completely smooth forms, nor fresh specimens which
lacked coloration. I have not seen specimens
over 66 mm. in length. It is the only species of
Cassidae with darkly colored nuclear whorls.
Its operculum is strongly fimbriated with about
22 long, chitinous denticles.
I believe Cuming’s locality and that of a speciin the ANSP collection of “Manila, Luzon
Island” are probably erroneous. Azpeitia (Moros)
in 1925 figured Hidalgo’s type of Cassis cwssei
and pointed out that the origin of that specimen
was the Red Sea and not the Philippines. It is a

men

Its

measurements

are given above.

to locate Hidalgo’s

I

was unable

type of crossei.

Synonymy —
1848 Cassis bisulcata Schubert and Wagner, Reeve, Conch.
Icon., vol. 5, Ca.ssis, pi. 3, fig.s. 6a, 6b (Manila, Luzon
Cuming) [Plocality erroneous]; 1859, Chenu,

Id.;

Manuel de Concli., vol. 1, p. 207, fig. 1128.
1888 Faurotis fauwtis Jousseaume, Memoires Societe Zoologique de France, vol. 1, p. 188 (east of Aden).
1896 Cassis cwssei Hidalgo, Journ. de Conchy!., vol. 44,
p. 217, (in insulis Philippinis); 1923, Azpeitia (Moros), Revista de la R. Acad, de Cienc. E.xtract., Fisicas
y Nat. de Madrid, vol. 21, p. 75; reprint, 1925, p. 155,
pi. 1. fig. 4 (in color).
1939 Cassis {Phalium) bisulcata Sch. et Wg., Moazzo, Mem.
I’Inst. d’Egypte, vol. 28, p. 164 (Moya Soukhn, Suez).

40“

Z0°

60°

80°

synonym

of faurotis (Jousseaume). It is for this
reason that Hidalgo did not include crossei in
his 1904-1905 “Catalogo Moll. Test, de las Islas

Pilipinas.”

Habitat — This species has been dredged
on gray sand bottoms from 6 to about 160 fathoms. Rarely, it is cast ashore. It occurs with P.
bisulcatum.

— SheU

37 to 61 mm. (I-V 2 to 2 -V 2
inches) in length, globose, solid, cream with redDescription

dish spots, with finger-like projections on the

edge of the columellar shield and with a
dark apex. Nuclear whorls 3, bidimoid, glossy,
and purple-brown. Postnnclear whorls with 5
to 8 minute spiral threads between which are
numerous, microscopic axial growth lines which
left

may produce weak beading.

Last whorl cream to

tan with a blush of grayish on the dorsal side,

with 5 spiral rows of square, reddish brown
and with numerous spiral, incised lines.
Outer lip with 14 to 18 small, white teeth. Columellar shield rugose and with 3 to 5 large,
rounded knobs on the left edge. Umbilicus open;
false umbilucus narrower and sealed in some
specimens. The channel posterior to the siphonal canal is very narrow. Operculum strongly
spots,

fimbriate.

Plate
cassis)

[12-610]

Geographical distribution of Phalium
fauwtis (Jousseaume).
119.
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Records- SOUTH AFRICA: NATAL; Durban (H.

PItalium

vol. 2, no. 9
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C. Biir-

nup, USNM; J. b Ponsonby, Brit. Mus.): Scottsburgh (Helen
Boswell, coll’n.). PORTUGUESE EAST AFRICA: 20 meters,
Nacala (F. B. Steiner, ANSP); Porto Amelia (W. E. Old, Jr.,

ANSP). ZANZIBAR: IV 2 mi. N.W. of Chango Id.; H/2 mi.
W.S.W. of Bas Mungive, 8 fms. (both A. J. Ostheimer, 3rd,
ANSP). FRENCH SOMALIA: Loyada, near Djibouti (N.
Lavergn, ANSP). SOMALIA: Candala (Carl Cans, MCZ);
47 meters, off Bas Binnab (Anton Bruun Sta. 9-4.53) ADEN:
Kayrmaksur (Rijksmus. Leiden). RED SEA; off Yemen, 375
meters, folin Murray Exped. Sta. 207 (BM); Eilat, Gulf of
Aqaba (A. Hadar, coll’n.). PERSIAN GULE: Safaniya, Saudi
Arabia, 8 fms. (Jeanne Johnson coll’n); Kuwait (USNM);
near Bushehr, Iran (G. Thorson, 22 meters.
Mar. 24, 1937, Mus. Zook Copenhagen). Muscat, Oman (D. T.
Bosch, ANSP); .52 fms., 47.1 mi. east of Duhat Sharjah, Gulf

Plate 120. Operculum oiPhalium (Semicassis) umbilicatum
(Pea.se). 25.8 mm. Oahu Id., Hawaii, (photo Iry Jay Sacks).

Isle of Khark,

of Oman. Anton Bruun station 255A (MCZ) WEST PAKISTAN; near Karachi (Abdullah Mohammed El-Husseini,

1963, ANSP).

folds.

Phalium umbilicatum (Pease, 1860)
(PI. 8, figs. 10, 11; pi.

Parietal wall with spiral cords. True
umbilicus very deep; false umbilicus narrower
but as deep. Channel posterior to the si phonal
canal deep and fairly broad. Color of shell brownish cream with a purjole-gray blotch on the dorsal
side of the penultimate whorl; weak orange-tan
sjrots may be jiresent on the last whorl. OjDercnlum yellow and with numerous radial, tubular

and rugose.

Measurements (mm.) —

120)

whorls
9

length

width

62.5

4.3.0

on

.55.9

39.5

8

Type

Lanai Island, Hawaii.
Remarks — This rare Hawaiian species is characterized by its heavy, globose, siDirally-corded
shell and by its highly ornamented ojDerculum.
The sj^iral cords are strongly developed even on

38.1

26.0

7

small; Keehi,

Id.

21.6

18.0

7

small;

Id.

Range — Known only from the Hawaiian Chain
to

Midway

Island. Also in the Pleistocene

the parietal wall and on the inside wall of the
last

whorl.

The lower half of the apical whorls
mauve or purplish. In oper-

are usually colored

most resembles P. faiirotis of
the western Indian Ocean.
This sjiecies was described twice, first by
Pease in I860, and later by E. A. Smith in 1904.
It would appear that the same type specimen was
used in the description.
Description — Shell 22 to 62 mm. (about I to
cular characters,

it

2-V2 inches) in length, solid, globose, spirally

corded, brownish cream with weak or absent
spottings. Nuclear whorls 3, glassy, smooth,
bulimoid, slightly tilted, the upper half whitish,
the lower half mauve or brownish purple. Apical whorls with 4 to 6 beaded, sj^iral threads.
Last whorl rotund and bearing 17 to 19 strong,
smooth, flat-toj^iDed, spiral cords. Aperture some-

what

constricted. Vari.x heavy, recurved,

its

aper-

being enamel white and bearing 17 to
19 strong, white, sometimes bifurcate, spiral
teeth which continue inside the aperture on the
tural side

inside of the last whorl;

its

wavy
Colum-

j30sterior side is

and marked with narrow, mauve strijDes.
ellar shield well-developed and strongly

lirate

no.

Pease colkn. (MCZ)
of fortisidcata

Oahu
Keehi, Oahu

(BM)

Types — The type locality for fortisulcata is
Kauai Island. Smith’s type oi fortisulcata is in

Museum (Natural History) in London.
Pease’s type, also from the Cuming collection,
is probably the same specimen. E. A. Smith read

the British

name on Cuming’s label of “Hanalei”, a town
on Kauau, and sujriDOsed erroneously that it was
a manuscript name of “Cassis luinclei”. The Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge,
Mass., contains two possible co-types of umhiT
icata from the Pease collection.
the

Synonymy—
I860 Cassis umhilicata Pea.se, Proc. Zook Soc., London, lor
I860, p. 436 (Sandwicli Islands; Cuming collection).
1904 Cassis (Semicassis) fortisulcata E. A. Smith, Proc.
Malacological Soc. London, vol. 6, p. 21, fig. (Kauai,

Hawaiian

Ids.;

Cuming

collection).

1958 Semicassis fortisulcata (E. A. Smith), Tinker,
Sea Sheiks, Tuttle Co., p. 86, lower left figs.
Recorf/.s-

MIDWAY:

B. A. Garratt, 1943

Pacific-

(USNM);

Calif.

BPBM. KAUAI:

Hanalei Mus. Cuming, Brit.
Mus.). OAHU: Honolulu Harbor dredgings; 53 to 211 fms.
oft south coast. Albatross Station 3810; 33 to 50 fms. off Waikiki, Albatross Station 5508 b (all USNM); 10 to 40 fms. off
Honolulu (Tb. Mortensen, 1915, Zook Mus. Copenhagen);
20 to 50 fms. oft Keehi Lagoon (C. S. Weaver and Mariel
Acad.

Sci.;

King, 1959).

MAUI;

10 fms.,

mud,

off

Lahaina

(C. S.

Weaver

and Mariel King).
Fossil

Rmu-cA- PLEISTOCENE;
USNM).

land (Harold Stearns,

[12-611]
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Phalium multisectum (Finlay, 1924)

Range — Upper Pliocene, North

Island,

New

Zealand.

Remarks —

agree with Powell (1928, p. 642)
be placed near the Re-

that this species shotdd

cent
(of

bisiilcatum Schidiert and Wagner, 1829
which diuturnum Iredale is a synonym).

The

longitudinal (a.xial) striae on the outside of
the siphonal canal (fasciole) are characteristic

hisidcatum group. However, the small
nodules on the shoulder are unusual for IndoPacific Semicassis, and are reminiscent of the
Tijlocassis complex of the Recent Mediterranean
and Caribbean. The possible relationship of
multisectum with Xenophalium thomsoni shoidd
not be overlooked, for the latter species sometimes has rugae on the columellar shield and the
of the

Plate

Phalium (Semicassis) skinneri Marwick, 1928.

121.

Lower Miocene, Chatham

Islands,

41.5 mm. (photos courtesy of the
Survey).

New Zealand. Holotype,
New Zealand Geological

general scidpture of the outer shell is sometimes
similar to that of multisectum. Hutton’s original
description which was without an illustration
was “Cassis striatus, sp. nov. Ovato-ventricose;

saburon, but has a peculiar, U-shaped embayment on the left side, such as found in some
Australian species. I can see no justification in

body whorl obsoletely

erected for this species. It seems to possess a
combination o{ Semicassis, Tylocassis and Xc/io-

spire

rather

concave;

retaining the subgenus

plicated in front, and distantly spirally striated;
spire spirally striated, cancellated

by

fine trans-

phali u

columella rugose, outer lip
smooth.” Length, 1.1 inches; width, .8 inch.
Type locality; Wanganui. In 1924, Finlay renamed this homonym as multisectum. Powell

verse [axial]

and records additional
specimens from Castlecliff (53 X 37 mm.) and
Kai Iwi (34 X 23 mm.). This species is lighter in
structure than skinneri Marwick, 1928.

Synonymy
1873 Cassis striatus Hutton, Cat. Tertiery Mollusca and
Echinodennata ot New Zealand, Wellington, p. 8
(Wanganui, Shake.speare Cliff). Non Sowerby, 1812.
1924 Cassidea nudtisecta Finlay, Proc. Mai. Soc. London,
vol. 16, p. 101. New name for Cassis striatus Hutton,

4,

1873, non Sowerby, 1812.
Inst., vol. 59, p.

642,

pi, 74, figs. 13, 14.

into 2; interstices

to

Outer lip reflexed
form strong varix, dentate

Inner lip thickened, practically filling
umbilicus but with no projecting platform; bearing about 16 waved threads of which 6 are on
columella (from Marwick, p. 482).
within.

Chatham

Islands,

New Zealand.
solid, globose, 41 mm. -long
very distinctive, and closely resembles
the Recent European sahnron in shape and apertural features. It differs in having strong axial
threads which give the surface a rugose finish.
The parietal shield is heavily callused as in

Remarks —This

cassid

and lower

and much thickened

121)

Range -Cower Miocene,

into 2,

indistinctly spirally striated.

Phalium skinneri Marwick, 1928
(PI.

middle

with additional threads (top one with 4, one
stronger), below the third cingidum are 20 strong,
broad spiral cords, with narrower interstices,
some of the top ones being double. The spirals
are regularly cancellated by strong bevelled
ridges. Aperture deeply notched below; fasciole

1928 Seinicassis inultisecta (Finlay), Powell, Proc. Trans.

Zealand

characters.

Description — Shell (41 X 31 mm.) thick and
strong; spire less than one-third height of aperture. Protoconch te’ctiform of about four smooth
whorls with small nucleus. Post-embryonic
whorls four, slightly convex on spire. Suture impressed. Sculpture: first whorl with two obsolete cords towards top of whorl; second with an
additional thread near suture, all crossed by
strong growth lines, on later whorls many additional spirals appear but the three primaries can
be traced on body though upper is divided into

ribs;

(1928, p. 642) illustrates

New

Kahua which Marwick

is

[

Synonymy —
1928 Phalium (Kahua) skinneri Marwick, Transactions and
Proceedings New Zealand Institute, Wellington, vol.
58, p. 482, fig. 132 on p. 505 (Pitt Island, Whemiatarii
Peninsula, Chatham Ids., New Zealand; Tertiary).
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Phalium microstoma (von Martens, 1903)
(Pis.

— Deep-sea

/

122-123)

off

Tanganyika

/

/

to Somalia,

East Africa (2(K)-1134 meters).
a

Remarks — This species is known from only
few specimens, and it appears to be related to

Euthyme of South African waters.
microstoma is characterized by its rather
heavy shell, by its evenly-ovoid shape, by the
24 to 27 rather strong, even-sized spiral cords
on the body whorl, by the very rugose coluniellar
shield and by the strong spiral teeth which cross
the thick outer lip. Like craticulatum, it has a
rugosely toothed ridge on the inner, lower section of the columella. I examined von Marten’s
type series in East Berlin and decided that his
holotype was an immature specimen. A fragment
of a paratype shows the mature character of a
rugose lower coluniellar shield. The type which
is a dead specimen shows a hint of 4 or 5 spiral
rows of yellowish brown spots, and a specimen,
also dead, from the John Murray Expedition
Station 110, shows about 24 mauve-brown, narrow stripes on the reflected outer lip. Eresh specimens bear 5 spiral rows of red-brown squares on
S.

craticulatum

S.

1903). Fig. 1, 100 meters, 40 miles east of Dar es Salaam,
Tanzania. 57.8 mm. in length. Fig. 2, slender fortn, 200 meters

depth. 58.3

Descriptiou — Shell 48 to 65 mm. (about 2 to
2 -V 2 inches) in length, solid, evenly-ovate, and
with numerous, ffattish, spiral lirae which are
separated by interstices of half their width. Color
pale grayish white with 3 to 5 diffused reddish
brown bands or rows of subdued yellowish brown
spots. Nuclear whorls .3-V2, bulimoid, white and
smooth. Post-nuclear whorls 5, the last bearing
24 to 27 ffattish spiral cords of which the upper
2 or 3 may be slightly beaded. Suture simple

and

impressed and ascending a little
near the aperture. Spire convex-conic. Aperture
slightly

the total length of the shell, rather narrow.

Outer lip thick, glossy, reflected, crossed by
about 24 spiral teeth which continue weakly on
the inside of the body whorl. Posterior edge of
outer lip weakly crenulate and with 24 to 26
narrow, mauve-brown stripes. True umbilicus
minutely open; false umbilicus usually sealed.
Channel narrow and deep behind the siphonal
canal. Parietal wall spirally corded, lightly glazed.

Columellar shield strongly and unevenly pustuled. Inner lower columella edge with a high,
gnarled or toothed, white ridge. Operculum

mm.

Measuremeuts (mm.) —
length

width

65.5

40.1

9

large; oft

.52.0

38.5

7

48.0

29.6

7

holotype ol microstoma
40 mi. E, of Dar-es-Salaam

body whorl.

the

Phalium (Semicassis) microstoma (von Martens,

Plate 122.

no.

whorls

Pemba

Island

Synonymy —
microstoma von Martens, Wissenschaft, Ergehn.
Dentschen Tiefsee-E.xped., “Valdivia”, vol. 7, pt. A,

190,3 Cassis

p. 112, pi. 3, fig. 12.

19,35

Phalium microstoma (Martens), Bayer, Zoolog. Mededeel, Leiden, vol. 18, p. 103.

Types — The holotype and paratypes of C(/,s.s/.s'
microstoma are in the Zoological Museum in
East Berlin (1962).

The type

locality

is

“Valdivia

station 254, near the coast of Somalia, off Brava
in

977 meters in depth on blue
W. Long. 42°47').”

mud

(S. Eat. 0°

29';

fiecord.s'

34’ S; 30°

— TANGANYIKA:
3.5’

E),

,30

mi.

off

404 meters, Valdivia

Dar-es-Salaam (6°
242 (Berlin Mu-

Sta.

seum). Just west of Pemba Id. (5° 0.3’ 42" S; 30° 1.5’ 24" E),
329 meters, John Murray E.xped., Sta. 110, 1934 (Brit, Mus.);
just west of Pemba Id. (.5° 38' 54" S; 39° 15’ 42" E), 212 meters,
John .Murray Exped. Sta. 106, Jan. 12, 19.34. A fragment only.
(Brit. Mus.); about 40 miles east of Dar-es-Salaam (6° 51' S;
39° ,54’ E), 100 meters, Anton Bruun Sta. 9-422; about 41
miles east of Dar-es-Salaam, 200 meters, bottom temp. 1.3.93°
C, Anton Bruun Sta. 9-423. SOMALIA: (type locality, see
above); 250 mi. east of Mogadiscio (1°49' N; 49° 29' E), 1134
meters, Valdivia Sta. 2.56; 20 mi. east of Chiambon (1° 40'
S; 41° 47’ E), 693 meters, Valdivia Sta. 251 (both Berlin Mus.).

unknown.

Fossil records

[12-61.3]

— None

reported.
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Abbott

Cassidae

Synonymy —
1877 Cassis sufflafus Tenison-Woods, Papers Royal Soc.
Tasmania for 1876, pp. 93, 94 (Table Cape).
1889 Semicassis transenna Tate, Trans, and Proc. Royal
Soc. South Australia, vol. 11, p. 166, pi. 8, fig. 2 (Lower beds at Muddy Creek; blue clays at Schnapper
Point; calciferous sandstones. River Murray Cliffs
near Morgan; Table Cape).
1896 Semicassis sufflatus Tenison-Woods, Pritchard, Proc.
Royal Soc. Victoria, vol. 8, new series, p. 106; 1897,
Harris, Cat. Tertiary Mollusca, pt. 1, p. 199.
1958 Semicassis (Antephalium) siifflata (Tenison-Woods),
Ludbrook, Transactions Royal Society South Australia, vol. 81, p. 52 (Janjukian-Dry Creek Sands;
Gippsland, Victoria and Adelaide, South Australia).

Plate 123. Phulium (Semicassis) microstoma (von Martens,
1903). Original figure of holotype. 977 meters depth, oft

Somalia, East Africa.

Phalium mekranicum (Vredenburg, 1925)
Rt/)ige — Upper
Miocene, Mekran Beds of
Gwadar, Talar Mountains, India.
Remarks — The original specimens are poorly
preserved but resemble low-spired, smoothish
P.

Phalium

siifflatum

(Semicassis) bisulcatum. In length they vary

from 28

(Tenison-Woods, 1877)

“this
Rft/ige

— Miocene-Pliocene

of Victoria,

Aus-

Remarks — This

like

several other fossil forms,

il-

lustrates the difficulty of distinguishing, at times,

delicate inch-long Semicassis

from the Miocene-Pliocene is quite possibly a
progenitor of the Recent semigra nosum (Lamarck) found now along the southern coasts of
Australia and in Tasmania. Pritchard (1896,
p. 106) stated that transennum Tate, 1889 is

undoubtedly a synonym of

siifflatum.

A

Synonymy —
1925 Cassidea (Semicassis) mekranica Vredenburg, Memoirs
Geol. Survey India, vol. 50, pt. 1, p. 267, pi. 3, figs.
7-9 (Mekran beds: north of Talar Gorge, on the road
from Kej to Gwadar, base of the sandstones constituting the Talar Mountains).

descrip-

is:

“Protoconch of two and a half smooth, depressed turns, gradually increasing in size from
the initial portion, abruptly separated from the
succeeding whorl. The cancellate ornament, so
well developed on the body-whorl of the adult,
commenced to form in the earliest part of the
brephic stage. Spire elevated, subangulate at
the shoulder; suture accompanied by a small,
acute ridge; aperture oval-oblong, obtuse posteriorly, and rounded in front; outer margin thickened, reflected, and dentate within; columellar

expansion smooth, forming a thin plate anteriorly; columella twisted, and having several
irregular plications, with here and there a tubercle anteriorly. A characteristic feature of the
shell is the fine cancellate ornament. Length,
29mm.; breadth, 17 mm.; length of aperture and

mm.”
The type locality

Phalium oligocalanticum (Vredenburg, 1925)
Rrt/ige— Oligocene, Nari

is

Muddy Creek,
sent me a fossil

ovoid species
fine,
last

in Sind, India.

is

characterized by numerous,
beaded threads on the

spiral, beautifully

The top row of beads creates a crenusuture. The columellar shield bears close-

whorl.

lated

set, transverse ridges. Vredenburg gave a very
lengthy description and likened this species to
Galeodea calantica Deshayes from the Upper

Eocene of the Paris region, which, however, is
more coarsely noduled and lacks the tranverse
ridges on the columellar shield.
sculpturing of oligocalantica closely resembles that of the Recent Galeodea leucodoma
Dali from Japan.

Sc/)t/c«5'.s't.s'-like

The

Synonymy —

“Eocene:

Mrs. Joy Kerslake
specimen from Balcomb Bay, near Mornington,

Beds

Remarks— This lV 2 -inch (30-39 mm.), globular-

canal, 19

Victoria”.

36 mm. Vredenburg remarked that

between Semicassis and Bezoardica [Phalium].”

tralia.

tion of the latter

to

shell,

1925 Cassidea (Semicassis) oligocalantica Vredenburg,
Memoirs. Geol. Survey India, vol. 50, pt. 1, p. 263,
pi. 3, figs. 3-5; pi. 4, fig. 5 (Nari of Bhagothoro Hill

Victoria.

in Sind).

[12-614]
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C. Sowerby, 1840

(PI. 124)

— Miocene

Gaj

Kutch,

of

northwest

India.

Remarks — This small, PA-inch cassid has the
shape of a somewhat compressed P. (Seinicassis)
hisiilcatum Vredenburg (1925, pp. 271-274) gave
a lengthy description of the shell

erroneously

I

and

allied

it,

believe, to the typical Phalium.

Because of the absence of a swelling and strong
and because Vredenburg’s description of the nuclear
whorls fits that of Semicassis rather than P/ic/Z/m/i
I am placing it near such species as bisulcatum. The shell lacks former varices, as do
many other Semicassis. Vredenburg erroneously
added Cossman’s “Bezoardica strigata Gmelin”
(1903, pi. 6, fig. 9) from the Pliocene of Karikal,
India, to the synonymy of sculptum Gossmann’s
is undoubtedly a broken specimen of Phalium
(Phalium) glaucum Linne.
P. sculptum also resembles P. exarata Reeve
from the Recent, but the latter lacks longitudinal
threads on the siphonal fasciole.
teeth on the central part of the outer lip

Plate 125.
1916).

35

1840 Cassis (Ci/pmecassis) sculptu
Geol. Soc. London, series
fig.

J.

de C. So-werby, Trans.

.5, p. 329, pi. 26,
21 and e.\planation to plates (Soonirow, Kutch,

N.W.

2, vol.

(K. Martin,

mm.

of Java, Indonesia,
(from K. Martin, 1916, pi. 2, figs. 42, 42a, 43).

Phalium denseplicatum

(.S'. .S'.),

Sijuouymy —

Phalium (Semicussis) detisepiicatum

Lower Miocene, West Progo beds

(K. Martin, 1916)

(PI. 12.5)

Range — Lower Miocene; West Progo

of Java,

Indonesia.

— Although

only ten specimens are
appears to be a quite distinct 35 mm.
-long Semicassis characterized by well-develRc//iu/k.s

known,

this

axial riblets. The suture is bordered below
by a well-beaded spiral cord, a feature rarely
seen in Semicassis. K. Martin’s figure 43 shows
a shell somewhat resembling the Ctj))raecassis
testicidus complex, but Martin says the specimen
was considerably misshaped in preservation.

oped

The numerous
lip is

small teeth along the entire inner
an unusual feature.

India).

(Bezoardica) sculpta So'werby, Vredenburg,
India, vol. 50, pt. 1, p. 271274 (Gaj ot Kutch; Rampur).

192.5 Cassideci

Memoirs Geol. Survey

Syuoiujuiij

—

1916 Cassis (Semicassis) deuseplicata K. Martin, Samml.
Geol. Reichsmus. Leiden, Neue Folge, vol. 2, pt. 6,
p. 243, pi. 2, figs. 42, 42a, 43 (Gunung Spolong and
Kali Kemedjing, Lower Miocene, West Progo beds
of Java).

Phalium

turricula Dali, 1909
(PI.

126)

Range — Upper Miocene and Lower Pliocene
of Oregon.
Reitiai ks

— Schench

(1926,

p.

79) remarks that

“the 15 spirals on the body whorl, absence of
intercalary threads,

and large

aeterize this species.”

The

size [80

ribs

mm.] char-

bear numerous,

small, squarish nodules. Dali’s original description reads;

“Shell large, moderately thick, with an unusually elevated spire,

with

five

sculptured whorls

and a smooth nucleus of about two and
Phalium (Seinicassis) sculptum (Sowerby, 1840).
Lower Miocene, Gaj Beds, Kutch, India. Holotype, 43 mm.
Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist.) no. GG .3057 (photo courtesy of P.
Plate 124.

Nuttall).

a half

whorls; axial sculpture of (on the penultimate

whorl about 20) faint, obscure, somewhat flexuous ridges, chiefly notieeable from the nodula-

[12-6L5]
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R. T.

Abbott

Cassidae

Phalium egberti Schenck, 1926

— Lowermost Oligocene, Olympic PenWashington State.
Remarks — Wedver (1942, p. 411) notes that
“this moderately large [25.5 mm.] species differs
from the other species of the genus in the Northwest in the presence of closely set spiral primary
and secondary ribs which are crossed by fairly
Ruiigc

insula,

well-developed fine unequally spaced longitudinal ribs. Faintly developed nodes are present on the angulated part of the upper surface
of the body whorl.” Schenck’s original description reads:

“Shell thick, mediumsize, globose, with acute
body whorl. This
ultimate whorl rounded, not sharply angulated.
Callus smooth, thin, and quite adherent except
anteriorly. Varices indistinct. Reflected anterior
canal with deep sulcus behind siphonal fasciole.
spire about one-half height of

Sculpture: spire whorls
Plate 126. Phalium (Semicassis) turriculu Dali, 1909. Holotype. 80 mm. Tertiary of Oregon.

tions

which occur when the raised

spirals cross

them; the ridges are almost wholly absent from
the last half of the last whorl; faint incremental
lines also occur; spiral sculpture of (between
the suture 4, on the last whorl 15) narrow raised
revolving ridges with much wider interspaces
but no intercalary small threads; where the
ridges cross the axial ridges they are more or
less undulated and swollen, the peripheral ridge
on the spire has these projections particularly
marked; there is no spiral striation; the suture
is wound on the fourth spiral and, when the
latter is nodulous, is undulated more or less;
the type specimen has two varices, which

is

exceptional in this group and may be an individual aberration; aperture longer than wide,
the outer lip thickened and reflected, internally
denticulate;

body with

a callus

which

is

spiral

On body

whorl

fairly distinct

orly but

becoming progressively

striae.

spirals strap-like, distinct anteri-

indistinct pos-

growth striae dethreads on crossing si^iral

teriorly; interspaces shallow;

veloping into fine

sulcations so as to give shell finely reticulated

appearance. Halfway between the greatest con-

body whorl and the suture is row of
small nodes, with two other rows of incipient
nodes anterior to first row. Dimensions: Type
specimen, altitude 25.5 mm., greatest convexity
vexity of

16

mm.”

Synonymy —
1926 Phalium (Bezoardica) egberti Schenck, Univ. Calif
Publ., Bull. Dept. Ceol. Sci., vol. 16, p. 80, pi. 13,
fig. 7 (Woodman Station, Discovery Bay, Olympic
Peninsula, Wash.; holotype no. 79, Ceol. Dept. StanS. J. U., loc. N. P. 148); 1942, Weaver,
Univ. Washington Publ. Ceol., vol. 5, p. 411, pi. 81,
fig. 4 (holotype re-figured).

ford Univ., L.

raised

margin; canal short, deep, strongly
reflected, with a deep wide sulcus behind it; the
outer lip is constricted just before forming the
varix. Altitude, 80 mm.; maximum diameter,
50 mm.”
at its anterior

Phalium
R«(/ge

— Middle

Synomimy —

Schenck, 1926

Oligocene,

Willapa

River

(i.e. Mauicassis) by Moore (1963, p.
following Schenck’s (1926) and Weaver’s (1942) instincts and placing it in Phalium.
It is obviously related to such other Phalium of
the same region as egberti Schenck and aequisulcatum Dali. Although these Phalium have
occasional varices and are very similar in shape
and sculpture to several Recent Semicassis,

31),

1909 Phalium (Bezoardica) turricida Dali, U. S. Geol. Surv.
Prof. Paper, 59, p. 63, pi. 4, fig. 6 (Coos Bay, Oregon;
holotype USNM no. 153898); 1926, Schenck, Univ.
Calif. Publ., Bull. Dept. Ceol. Sci., vol. 16, p. 79,
pi. 14, fig. 1; 1942, Weaver, Univ. Wash. Publ. Ceol.,
vol. 5, p. 410, pi. 81, fig. 3; pi. 101, fig. 4 (holotype

iani

Valley, Pacific Co., Washington.
Remarks — Although this species was placed in
Liracassis

re-figured).

marked by

threads crossed by faint growth

[12-616]
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the parietal shields are poorly developed, perhaps because of immaturity or poor preservation.
Schenck’s original description was: “Shell
fairly thick,

medium

size, globose;

half the height of

body whorl;

pressed sutures;

short,

acute spire

five whorls; ap-

reflected

canal;

fairly

Sculpture: Consists of broad,
revolving lines (11 on body whorl) with well-

distinct varices.
flat

defined equal interspaces in which there is one
(sometimes two) intercalary thread; on upper
part of body whorl longitudinal lines form two
rows of low nodes, about 20; on early whorls,
axial ridges

appear

to

develop earlier than the

nodes. Dimensions: Type specimen, altitude
30 mm. (part of canal lacking); greatest convexity
19.5

mm.

show varia411) added a

Plate 13, figures 9, 10, 11,

tions in size.”

Weaver

(1942,

p.

note that “the adult forms of this species are
smaller than the others from the Northwest.
The species resembles somewhat F. aequisulcatum but possesses fewer and wider spiral ribs
and has two spiral rows of tidiercles on the upper
surface of the body whorl aud sometimes three
rows on the penultimate.”
Synonyiuij

—

1926 Plialium (Bezoardica) iaiii Sclienck, Univ. Calif. Puhl.,
Bull. Dept. Geol. Sci., vol. 16, p. 80, pi. 13, figs. 8-11
(near Menlo, Pacific Co., Wash.; holotype in Cal.
Acad. Sci. 1747); 1931, Etherington, ibid., vol. 20,
p. 102; 1942, Weaver, Univ. Wash. Publ. Geol., vol. 5,
p. 411, pi. 81, fig. 5 (holotype re-figured).
1963 PLiracassis iani Schenck, E. J. Moore, U. S. Geol. Surv.
Prof. Paper, 419, p. 31 (Montesano formation, Miocene, Washington).

slightly nearer the posterior side of the

which

channel

there are faint traces of fine spiral
striation, and the posterior four or five of the
in

it

lies;

major spirals are somewhat beaded or granulated
by axial sulci which do not appear in the channels; the varices except the terminal one are
inconspicuous and irregular; two specimens,
including the largest, show none; the figured
specimen, which is smaller though better preserved, has indications of two besides the terminal varix; aperture longer than wide, subovate;
outer

lip

reflected

body with

dentate;

and thickened, internally
smooth callus (not in

a thin

the figured specimen); canal deep, short, twisted,

recurved, with a deep smooth sulcus behind

it.

Altitude of figured specimen, 45 mm.; of a larger
but still immature individual (decollate), 60 mm.;

maximum

diameter, respectively, 30 and 39 mm.”

Synotiymy

—

1909 Ph(diiim (Bezoardica) aequisulcatiiiu Dali, U.S. Geol.
Surv. Prof. Paper, 59, p. 6.3, pi. 5, figs. 1, 4 (Goos Bay,
Oregon; holotype, USNM no. 153896); 1926, Schenck,
Univ; Galif Publ., Bull. Dept. Geol. Sci., vol. 16,
p. 79, pi, 13, figs. 5, 6, 12-16; 1942, Weaver, Univ.

Wash. Publ. Geol.,

vol. 5, p. 409, pi. 81, fig. 2 (holotype re-figured) (Grays Harbor Go., Wash.).

Phalium oregonense

(Dali, 1909)

— Middle

cassis, together with a short canal

F«/igc— Upper Miocene and Lower Pliocene
of Oregon and Washington States.

Remarks —Weaver (1942,

p. 410) says that
distinguished from F. tiir-

is

deep-

not in Galeodea (as done by Weaver and by Duror Liracassis (i.e., Mauicassis) by E. J.

ham)

“Shell of moderate size [45 to 60 mm.], solid,
heavy, ovate, with about five whorls beside the
(decollate) nucleus; suture distinct, not channeled; sculpture of (on the last whorl 19) even,
flat, straplike, raised, subequal spirals, separated

another genus.

its

which

ly excavated, twisted, more or less plicate, and
has a deep channel behind it, leads me to place
it among the Phalium (subgenus Semicassis) and

smaller size, the presence of
the single intercalary thread, and in having 19
instead of 15 spiral ribs. The spire is proportionately lower than in F. egberti Schenck and it
lacks the somewhat reticulated sculpture and
slightly developed nodes on the body whorl of
that species.” Dali’s original description reads:
ricula Dali in

141

Oligocene, Tunnel Point
sandstone, Oregon and Washington.
Remarks — The fact that this species has the
general shape and spiral ridges of some Semi-

Phalium aequisulcatum Dali, 1909

may be

Plialiuiu

by channeled, narrower equal sulci or interspaces most of which caiTy a single minute intercalary thread, which on the base is as a rule

Fu/(gc

“this species

9

vol, 2, no.

Moore

Other species of Phalium, such
Scheuck and iaui Schenck also occur
in the Oligocene of the same general area. The
strong spiral ribs occur in the Recent Phalium
whitworthi Abbott of Western Australia, and I do
not think that feature woidd justify erecting still
(1963).

as egberti

Dali’s original description reads: “Shell thin,
globose, strongly spirally sculptured, with about
five whorls exclusive of the uucleus; earlier

whorls with three or four,

[12-617]

last

whorl with about
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11 major spiral ridges, squarish, often irregularly
squarely nodulous, with wider channeled interspaces, smooth, or containing one or more smaller intercalary ridges; the posterior major spiral
runs close to the suture, giving it a channeled
effect; the spirals on the apical whorls are often
reticulated by obscure axial riblets subnodidous
at the intersections, but these disappear on the
later whorls, though the major spirals often continue to show irregular nodulation; last whorl
much the largest, terminating in the adidt in a
slightly reffected and thickened outer lip with
obscure denticulations on its inner edge; canal
short, deeply excavated, with a deep sulcus behind it, twisted and more or less plicate; a thin
wash of callus ou the body. Altitude of shell,
69 mm.; of last whorl, 60 mm.; maxiumum diameter 51 mm. Another specimen measures,

respectively, 75, 64, and 53

mm.”

Weaver (1942, pi. 81, fig. 1) illustrated a specimen, possibly immature, from a cut in the bank
at Olympia Foundry, South Seattle, in a bluff

Duwamish Valley, King
Washington (Oligocene). E. J. Moore (1963,
30) asks if this might not be the Empire forma-

along the east side of
Co.,
p.

tion of the Pliocene.

Sijno)Ujimj

—

ARbott

Cassidae

Phalium glabratum (Dunker, 1852)
This species appears to be limited to the Western Pacific. It is characterized by a thin, lightweight but strong, glossy shell; by its elongated
shape; by the rather narrow aperture which is
bounded by a narrow but strong, smooth varix;
by its narrow but deep umbilicus; and by the
distinct, microscopic beading on the first 2 or
3 post-nuclear whorls. The species may be di-

vided into three well-defined subspecies:
glabratum glabratum (Dunker, 1852)-limited
to the central area of the species’ distribution

in the Philippines, Indonesia,

and

New

Guinea.

Left margin of columella shield only slightly

indented; shell glossy white, with 7 or 8 prominent splotches of light-brown just below the
suture, and with a pure white or yellowish varix.
(Compare with Casmaria ponderosa kmm\quadrata (Link) which has no umbilicus nor beaded
early whorls).

glabratum angasi (Iredale, 1927)-limited to the
northern and eastern coasts of Australia. Left
margin of columellar shield strongly indented
in the area of the true umbilicus. Shell glossy
translucent-cream with a suffusion of purplish
tan on the dorsal sides of the whorls; subsutural
blotches absent or very weak; varix white or
yellowish.

1909 Eudolium

oregonense

Paper, 59, pp. 71, 72,

Dali,

pi. 7, fig.

Holotype, USNM 1.53895.
1942 Caleodea oregonense (Dali),

Geol. Sui-v. Prof.
7 (Coos Bay, Oregon).

U.S.

Weaver,

Univ.

Wash.

12
(holotype re-fignred).
1962 Liracassis oregonensis (Dali), E. J. Moore, U.S. Geol.
Surv. Prof. Paper, 419, p. .30 (Pliocene? of Oregon).
Piihl. Geol., vol. 5, p. 409, pi. 81, fig. 1, pi. 101, fig.

127.
Phalium (Sendcassis) glabratum glabratum
(Dunker). Three specimens from the Moluccas, Indonesia.

Plate

glabratum bulla Habe, 1961-limited to the
southern half of Japan to southeast China and
Hawaii. Similar to angasi, but with the left margin of the columellar shield only slightly indented, and with 16 to 18 fine, purplish mauve
stripes

on the

varix.

Zool. Mius. Amsterdam, Netherlands. Shell at right
in length.

mm.

[12-618]
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Phalium glabratum subspecies

recurved

127)

— Southwest Pacific in the Philippines,
Indonesia, and Melanesia.
Remarks — The typical subspecies is very rare.
I have seen only seven specimens in American
and European collections. It is distinguished
neighboring subspecies in Japan and
by the bright, yellow-brown blotches
just below the suture and by the great sharpness
of the minute prickles on the inner edge of the
outer lip. It may be distinguished from C«,s/m/r/«
ponderosa Ginelin, forma cpiadruta (Link) by its
narrow true umbilicus and slit-like false umbil-

from

its

Australia

and by

The

men

narrow, round, very deep; false umbilicus slitdeep, and bordered on the lower, inner
edge by a sharp, pointed projection of the columella. Interior of aperture white to tan-cream.
Base of shell with 2 to 4 weak or strong spiral,
incised lines. Soft parts and operculum unknown.

Measurements (mm.)length

its

station

5311

in

88 fathoms,

width no. whorls

Cebu

61.0-f

35.4

6-1-

large; near

52.1

30.0

7+

47.7

29.5

8

33.8

21.0

8

no locality; ANSP
Moluccas
small; Kei-Doelah

Id.,

Philippines

Id.,

Banda Sea

off Pratas

200 miles southeast of Hong Kong which
somewhat intergrades between glabratum and
the Japanese subspecies, bulla Habe. I have
provisionally identified it as a bulla. A specimen
from Kei Island in the Banda Sea, north of Australia, has a quite well indented left cohnnellar
edge which suggests an intergrade with Darwin,
N.W. Australia, specimens. A Darwin specimen

Synonymy —

Island,

of the subspecies angasi (Iredale) has

to yel-

like,

ship “Albatross” dredged a broken speci-

at

form a gutter behind, white

veloped, with numerous, spiral wrinkles. Left
edge of cohnnellar shield slightly thickened and
slightly sinuate or indented. True umbilicus

microscopically beaded early
post-nuclear whorls.
icus

to

143

lowish, and with about 14 to 17 spiral, fine teeth
on the inner edge which terminate as sharp,
minute prickles. Cohnnellar shield poorly de-

glabratum (Dunker, 1852)
(PI.

Phalium

vol. 2, no. 9

subdued

subsutural blotches resembling those of typical
glabratum. For these reasons I consider angasi
and bulla to be geographical subspecies of the
centrally located glabratum.
Habitat — Rare and dredged by Th. Mortensen
(station 30) in 40 meters on a sand bottom (off
Kei Island, Banda Sea).
Dc.scn'/itioa —Adult shell 33 to 61 mm. (about
I-V4 to 2 -V 2 inches) in length, thin-shelled, light
in weight, but strong; elongated; glossy enamel
white with 7 or 8 rectangular blotches of yellowbrown just below the suture; with a small, deep
true umbilicus and a narrow, slit-like false umbilicus. Whorls 7 to 8. Nuclear whorls bulimoid, 3,
glossy, white, smooth; the first post-nuclear
whorl bears 6 or 7 spiral, beaded threads, but in
succeeding whorls these spiral lines disappear
except for a single weakly beaded thread just
below the finely impressed suture. Body whorl
glossy, smooth and white. There is a blush of
mauve on the dorsal side of penultimate whorl.
The entire apex bears only 8 to 13 subsutural
squarish, yellow-brown blotches. Aperture relatively narrow. Varix narrow, strong, slightly

1852 Cassis glabrata Dunker, Zeitschrift fiir MalakozooL,
9th year, p. 62 (Zanzibar); 1858, Dunker's Novitates
Conchologicae, series 2, vol. 1, p. 35, pi. 11, figs. 1, 2
(eastern Africa), [non glahratu Meuschen, 1787,
which, however, is non-binomial].

Types —
in

was unable

to locate

Dunker’s type

Museum, the Senckenburg MuBritish Museum. Dunker’s figured

the Berlin

seum, or the
specimen, also not located, measured 68 x 37
mm. The type locality, according to the sea captain, Albert Rodatz, who brought it to Dunker,
is “Zanzibar”, but I (luestion its accuracy.
Recon/s — PHILIPPINES: near Cebu Id. (E. Zambo, legit.
1961; T. Montgomery); 18 fins., off Tawi Tawi, Albatross Sta.
5164 (USNM). INDONESIA: Molucca Islands (Zoolog. Mus.
Amsterdam); 1 mi. ofi the northwest end of Kei-Doelah Id.,
Kei Ids., S.E. Banda Sea; Th. Mortensen station 30, trawled
in 40 meters on sand and shell bottom associated with numerous crinoids, sponges and gorgonians (Zoolog. Mus. Copenhagen). [Salmon’s 1948, |j. 163, record of glahrutum from
Obock, Erench Somalia, is based upon a smooth specimen of

Castnaria poadewsa subspecies bicolor Dautzenberg,]
Fossil records — igone recorded.

Phalium glabratum subspecies
angasi (Iredale, 1927)
(PI. 8, fig. 9; pi.

128)

R«/igc — Northwestern Australia to Queensland and south to northern New South Wales,
Australia.

Remarks — The comparative diagnostic

charAustralian subspecies are given

acters

of

above.

The exposed

this

true umbilicus, the rather

and the persistence of the
beaded microscopic sculpturing on the first three
large false umbilicus,

[12-619]
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whorls with 5 to 7 beaded spiral threads. In later
whorls, the beading disappears, but 1 to 3 faint
spiral lines may persist in the last whorl. Body

whorl glistening and smoothish. There

is

of mauve-tan on the dorsal side of the

body and

a blush

penultimate whorls. Aperture relatively narrow.
Varix narrow, strong, slightly recurved to form
a gutter behind, white to yellowish. Inner side of
varix with about 15 to 18 small, moderately sharp
prickles. Rarely with a former varix. Columellar
shield poorly developed and with numerous,
fine, spiral wrinkles. Left edge of columella
strongly indented in the region of the true umbilicus. Interior of aperture

white or

light-tan.

Base

of shell with 3 to 5 weak, spiral, incised lines.
Soft parts

and opercidum unknown.

Measurements {mm.) —
no.

whorls

length

width

57.5

33.0

8

52.0

33.1

7

40.0

25.0

6.5

38.0

24.0

6

holotype of denisi Salmon

33.1

20.7

7

small; off Darwin,

Brunswick Heads, N.S.W.
holotype ofangasi Iredale
holotype of knighti Thornley
large; off

N.W. Australia

Synonymy—
Plate

128.

Phaliuni

1911 Cassidea angasi Brazier, Shirley, Proc. Royal Soc.
Queensland, vol. 23, p. 98 (Caloundra, Queensland).

^labratum subspecies
liolotype ofangasi Iredale,

(Seiuicassis)

(ingasi (Iredale, 1927). Figs.

1, 2,

Nomen

niidinn. [not seen].

1927 Xenogalea angasi Iredale, Records Australian Museum,
vol. 15, p. 3 50 pi. 32, fig. 15 (Moreton Bay [Brisbane],

.52 mni. Figs. .3, 4, holotype of kuighti (Thornley, 19.54), 40.0
nini. (Both in the Australian Museum; photo courtesy of D. F.

.

,

Queensland [Australia],
1948 Phalium denisi Salmon, Jour, de Conchyl.,

McMichael).

post-nuclear whorls readily distinguished it
from typical ghibrata ghihrata. The surface of
the body whorl is weakly malleated as in the
Japanese subspecies bulla. S. glabrata anga.^i
is moderately common in 10 to 20 fathoms off
shore. The indented left edge of the columellar
shield is present in two other distantly related
Australian cassids which may be interpreted as

Hrtb/frtf

less scidptured.

—Adult

shell

33

to

58

mm.

Paris, vol.

p.

— Thornley

(1954,

p.

33) reports that

this subspecies burrows in 4 to 6 inches of sand
on sandy flats exposed to strong tidal currents
(near Bowen, Queensland). It also occurs at

Thornley’s knight i, originally described as a
subspecies of “Xenogalea angasi” is merely a
minor variant, being pale pinkish, more rounded
De.sc/i/it/ 0 /i

figs,

land, Australia).

a “regional” character.

and

on

162 (no locality).
1954 Xenogalea angasi knigliti Thornley, Proc. Royal Zool.
Soc. New South Wales for 19.52-53, p. 33, pi. 1, fig. 6
(Sinclair Bay, Gloucester Id., near Bowen, Queens88, p. 161, text

(about

I-V4 to 2 -V 4 inches) in length, thin-shelled, light

but strong; elongated; glossy, with a
slightly malleated surface, translucent white,
tan or blotched with purplish tan; rarely with a
few faint, small rectangidar, brownish, srd^sutural blotches; with a deep, small true umbilicus
and a false umbilicus of about the same size.
Whorls 8. Nuclear whorls 3, bulimoid, glossy

depths of 10 to 35 fathoms on sandy bottoms.
Types — The type locality of angasi given by
Iredale is Moreton Bay, Brisbane, Queensland,
Australia. The holotype is in the Australian Museum in Sydney, no. C 2485. The holotype of
Thornley’s knighti is also in the Sydney Museum,
no. C 63955. The holotype of Salmon’s denisi is
in the

Museum

d’Histoire Naturelle in Paris.

in weight,

smooth and opacjue-white.

First 3 post-unclear
[

Records -{a\\ Australia).

NORTHERN TERRITORY:

Ara-

ANSP); L5-20 fms.,
ANSP). QUEENSLAND: Cowlishaw Reef (B. Kaspiew, ANTSP); Bowen, Cape
Gloucester (Aust. Mus.); 20 fins., Keppel Bay (Tony Marsh,
ANSP); 10 fms., Hervey Bay (Aust. Mus. and ANSP); 35 fms..
Tin Can Bay, S.E. of Fraser Id. (T. A. Garrard, ANSP); Coloundra (ex Shirley, 1908, Nat. Mus. Viet.); Bowen (Nat. Mns.
NEW
Viet.); Noosa Heads (B. Bardwell, Nat. Mus. Viet.).
fura Sea, off Darwin (A. R. Calm, coll n.,
100 mi. N.W. of Darwin (Vernon Wells,

12-620]
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SOUTH WALES: Tweed
(Aust.

18

Heads (J. Kerslake, ANSP); Ballina
Evans Head (T. Hartley, ANSP);
off Brunswick Heads (H. Bienke, ANSP); off Macleay

Mus.); 12

fnis.,

fins., off

vol. 2, no. 9

Plialiiini

— Adult

Description

40

to

53

mm.

(about

I-V 2 to 2 inches) in length, similar to glabratum

12 to 25 fine, spiral,

angasi, but with

River (Aust. Mus.).
Fossil records — Nov^e reported.

shell

14.5

mauve

with the left edge of the
columellar shield only slightly sinuate (instead
of well-indented), and with a proportionately
smaller true and false umbilicus. Upper parietal
wall in the posterior area of the aperture bears
a clump of 3 to 5 very short, elongate, raised
stripes

on the

varix,

pustules, as in angasi.

Operculum unknown.

(tnm.) —

Measurements
length

width

no. whorls

53.1

32.6

8

large;

48.2

28.0

8

off

44.9

27,0

8

off Pratas Id.,

39.2

24.6

8

small; off Tosa, Shikoku Id.

Sagami Bay, Honshu

Tosa, Shikoku

Id,

Id.

S.W. China Sea

Synonymy —
Plate
bulla

129. Phalium (Semicassis) glabmtum subspecies
(Habe, 1961). Sagaini Bay, Honshu, Japan. .53 inm.

Phalium glabratum subspecies
bulla (Habe, 1961)
(PI. 8, figs. 7, 8; pi.

129)

1931 Phalium (Bezoardica) teuuis Hirase, Yokoyania, Cat.
Marine, Freshwater and Land Shells of Japan, Imperial Geol. Survey Japan, Tokyo, p. 36 [uomen
)iudum]
[1952 obscurum and bulla, Kuroda, Venus, vol. 17, no. 1, p.
35, footnote; species names only; invalid].
1961 Semicassis bulla “Kuroda” Habe, Coloured Illustrations of the Shells of Japan, Osaka, vol. 2, p. 44, pi.
21, fig. 5 (Tosa, Japan, 50-100 fins.); 1961 Oyama,
The Molluscari Shells, Resources Exploitation
Institute, Tokyo, vol. 5, Semicassis plate 2, fig. 8

(Kumano-Nada).

Range — Oft the southern

coasts

of Japan to

southeast China; and Hawaii.
Remarks — The northern subspecies glabratum
bulla Habe is not unconnnonly trawled at depths
off

100 fathoms off the southeast coasts
southern Honshu and Shikoku Islands of
Japan. The “Albatross” dredged a specimen in
88 fathoms, 200 miles southeast of Hong Kong,
China, and it is probable that it occurs in the
intervening areas. The shells are relatively fragof about
of

ile

and translucent

like those of the Australian

1961 Semicassis obscurum “Kuroda” Habe, loc. cit., p. 44,
pi. 21, fig. 6 (Japan, 50-100 fms.); 1961, Oyama, The
Molluscan Shells, Resources Exploitation Institute,
vol. 5, Semicassis plate 2, figs. 6, 7 (Tosa).

Types — The type locality is Tosa, Shikoku Id.,
Japan, 50-100 fms. I cannot locate the type of
either bulla or obscurum.
Records — }APAt\:

HONSHU:

Sagami Bay; Ise Bay,

.Mie-

SHIKOKU: Tosa, 100 fms. (all A. R. Calm coll’n., ANSP).
CHINA: 200 mi. S.E. of Hong Kong, off Pratas Id., 88 fms.,
ken.

Sta. 5311 (USNM). HAWAIIAN IDS.: 100 to 200
mud, off Waikiki, Oahu Id., Pele Expedition, 1963 and
1964 (BPBM); 30 fms., live, oil Keehi Lagoon, Oahu Id., C. S.

“Albatross”
fms.,

subspecies, but differ in lacking the strong indenedge of the columellar shield

tation of the left

having about two dozen, narrow, mauve
streaks on the last varix. A former varix is sometimes present on the penultimate whorl.
The name “Cassis tenuis Hirase” used on
labels by Japanese shell dealers is evidently a
uomen nudum. Kuroda (Venus, vol. 17, no. 1, p.
35, 1952) in a footnote gave a brief descriptive
key of Japanese cassids, without generic names,
and introduced the names obscurum and bulla.
Both names refer to the Japanese subspecies
but are nomenclatorially invalid. The first validation of bulla occurs in Habe’s 1961 “Coloured
Illustrations of the Shells of Japan (II)”.

and

Weaver, Sept, 1959.

in

Phalium semigranosum (Lamarck, 1822)
(PI. 8, figs. 1, 2; pis. 1.30-131)

Buiigc — Tasmania and the southern coast of
Australia.

Remarks — This

is

a

common and well-known

species of southern Australia which

is

character-

ized by the strongly beaded upper third of each

whorl, by

its

tion,

and by

etal

shield

[12-621]
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Phalium semigranosum (Lamarck). Radula. Modview from Cotton, 1945, p. 169.

Plate 131.

ified to a different

Former

varices usually absent. Last varix narrow,

strong, smooth, cream-colored,

and

slightly re-

curved. Base of shell with a dozen spiral threads
Plate 130. Plialiiim (Seniicas.sis) semigranosiim (Lamarck,
1822). Holotype. 48 mm. in length. [South Australia]. Mus.

Geneva.

columella weakly lirate only within the aperture.
I consider Antephalium of dubious subgeneric
value.
f/ah/frtt

— Moderately common on sand

somewhat

elongated, beaded on the upper third of the
whorls, with a sealed-over true umbilicus, with-

out a false umbilicus, and colored a nniform

pinkish tan or cream white. Whorls 6
2-Vg, bulimoid, smooth,
opaque white, tan or purplish. Post-nuclear
whorls with 5 or 6 spiral rows of fine, evenlyspaced, rounded beads located on the upper
pastel

to

8.

Nuclear whorls

third of the whorls.

One row

the suture below, and

below

Measurements (mm.) —
length

width

60.6

39.0

7

large; Portsea, Victoria

.52.6

33.0

7

average; Hobart, Tasmania

48.0

.30.9

7

29.0

18.0

6

Lamarck’s holotype
small; Western Australia

bot-

toms from a foot below low tide to depths of 15
to 200 fathoms. “Located on sandbanks, the
animals are extremely active, preying on bivalve
molluscs; excellent living examples have been
obtained during night collecting at Portsea,
while cast-up specimens are not uncommon
at many points on the Victorian coast.” (MacPherson and Gabriel, 1962, p. 146).
Description —Adult shell 29 to 600 mm. (about
l-Vs to 2 -V 2 inches) in length, solid,

or incised lines. Operculum corneous, elongate,
fan-shaped, brownish and with weak growth
lines. Rachidian with 10 cusps; lateral with 8,
inner marginal with 4, outer marginal simple,
according to Cotton, 1945, p. 169.

Synonymy —
1822 Cassis semigranosa Lamarck, Anim. sans Vert., vol. 7,
p. 228, no. 23 (Nouvelle-Hollande); 1824, Dubois,

Epitome Lamarck’s.
Testacea, p. 253.
1828 Buccimim semigranosum Wood, Index Testaceologicus. Supplement, p. 11. pi. 4, fig. 2.
1828 Cassis semigranosa Wood, loc. cit., p. 33, pi. 4, fig. 2.
1840 Cassidea semigranosa Lamarck, Swainson, Treatise
on Malacology, London, p. 299.
1853 Semicassis semigranosa Lam., H. and A. Adams, Genera of Recent Mollusca, London, vol. 1, p. 216.
1857 Cassis semigranosa Wood, Kiister, Syst. Conchylien.

that

is

.

.

Cabinet, ed. 2, vol. 3, pt. 1 b, p. 24, pi. 44, figs. 6, 7;
1885, Tryon, Manual of Conch., Phila., vol. 8, p. 275.
1886 Cassis semigranosa Lam., Brazier, Trans. Royal Soc.
South Australia for 1886, reprint p. 8 (long synonymy;.
1945 Antephalium semigranosum (Lamarck), Cotton, Trans.

Royal Soc. South Australia, vol, 69, no. 1, p. 169, text
fig. of radula and operculum; 1962, MaePherson and
Gabriel, Marine Molluscs of Victoria, Melbourne,

of beads borders
a relatively

wide, slightly concave, shallow gutter bearing
only axial wrinkles or growth lines. Aperture
relatively narrow, the interior light-tan to brownish. Parietal wall with a slight glaze covering a
dozen, weak, spiral incised lines. At the upper
end of the aperture the parietal wall bears 3 to
5 obliquely-placed, raised, smooth, whitish
plicae which may be fused into a small mound.
Cohunellar shield poorly developed, glossywhite, bearing about 9 short, spiral wrinkles
within, and with its smooth, rounded left edge
entirely or partially sealing the true umbilicus.

no. whorls

p. 146, fig. 174.

Types — Lamarck’s holotype
collection

in the

of Geneva,

Museum

Switzerland.

is

in the

Lamarck

of Natural History

The type

locality

is

“Nouvelle-Hollande”. We further restrict the
type locality to Hobart, Tasmania.
Nomenclature — This is one of the few cassids
described in the early nineteenth century which
has no synonyms. As Brazier pointed out in
1886, both Kiister and Tryon were in error in
attributing the authorship of semigranosum
to

[12-622]
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Phalium

9

Phalium

(Semicassis)

Type from the Upper Beds
tralia.

Pliocene. Length: 25

three in front.

disposed,

The

incised

muelleri

Muddy
mm.
at

ribs are

(Tate,

147

1889).

Creek, Victoria, Aus-

rounded, unequally

by rather distant oblique

threads.
Geographical distribntion
cassis) semigranosum (Lamarck).
Plate

132.

ot

Phalium (Semi-

Rcforf/.s — (all Australia) TASMANIA: Hobart; Swansea;
Stanley; 20 fms., in d’Entrecasteiix Channel, T. A. Garrard;
Frederick Henry Bay, G. Pridmore, 1967. (all ANSP); Bridport, Dorset (MCZ). VICTORIA; Portsea; Pewhaven; Western Port; Lake Entrance (all Nat. Mus. Viet.); Wilson’s Promontory; San Remo, near Melbourne (both ANSP).

SOUTH

AUSTRALIA: Encounter Bay (ANSP); Middleton; Aldinga
Bay (both Nat. Mus. Viet.); Port Willunga (MCZ); 15 fms.,
Yankalilla Bay; Pondolowie Bay; Lacepede Bay; 20 fms.,

Newland Head;

Beachport in 100, 110, 150 and 200 fms.,
55 and 62 fms., olf Cape Borda; 90 and 130 fms., off Cape
Jaffa; 15 to 20 fms., off St. Francis Island (all B. C. Cotton,
1945, p. 169). WESTERN AUSTRALIA: Cheyene Beach, 50
mi. east of Albany (B. R. Wilson, West. Aust. Mus.); Leighton
Beach (West. Aust. Mus.); 12 and .35 fms. in King George
Sound; 35 fms., off Hopetown; Bunbury (B. C. Cotton, 1945,
off

p. 169).

[records from New Zealand and South Africa are probably
erroneous].
Fossil records — None reported.

Phalium muelleri (Tate, 1889)

“Last whorl ventricose, with a round shoulder,
which are five spiral ribs, the medial

posterior to

one the strongest, the posterior one margining
the suture; the ribs ai'e crossed by sharp threads
which crennlate them, but on the middle of the
whorl are obsolete or continued as striae; base
with a few encircling depressed ribs.
“Aperture ovately Innate; outer lip plain,
columella nearly straight, medially
thickened, twisted and obliquely truncated at
the end, with about ten slender revolving plaits,
expanded over tbe umbilical region. Length, 25;
reflected;

breadth, 20; length of aperture, 18.”

Synonymy —
1889 Semicassis muelleri Tate, Trans, and Proc. Royal Soc.
South Australia, vol. 11, p. 167, pi. 7, fig. 9 (Upper
beds at Muddy Creek); 1896, Harris, Cat. Tertiary
Mollusca, pt. 1, p. 199.
1943 Autiphalium [sic] mulleri (Tate), Crespin, Mineral
Resources Survey Bull. 9, p. 95.
19.58 Semicassis (Antephaiium) muelleri Tate, Ludbrook,
Transactions Royal Soc. South Australia, vol. 81, p.
.52, pi. 2. (Kalimnan — IDry Creek Sands; Cippsland,
Victoria; Adelaide, South Australia.

(PI. 1.33)

Ro/ige — Pliocene

Australia and
of South
Creek, Victoria, Australia.
Remarks — 1 am inclined to agree with Ludbrook (1958) that this species is close to setni-

Muddy

Phalium adcocki (Sowerhy, 1896)
(PI. 1,34)

Ratige — Known only from the southern coast

^ranosum. The original description reads;
“Shell rather thin, globosely inflated; spire

of Australia.

whorls with about

Remarks — This small but very attractive cassid
has been collected on very few occasions. Less
than a dozen specimens are known, one of these
coming from a depth of 100 fathoms. Mr. George
Pattison of South Australia has found them alive

by transverse threads;
penultimate whorl with a stout medial ridge, two
behind, one at the posterior suture, and two or

on reefs in St. Vincent Gulf. It is readily recognized by its solid shell, by the 6 spiral rows of
very small, bright, red-brown spotsinn the body

short,

ending

in a small pullus [nucleus] of

one

and a half, smooth, slightly swollen whorls.
“Whorls four, excepting pullus, separated by
an impressed suture, roundly angled medially,
spirally ribbed; the posterior

four spiral ribs, tessellated

[12-623]
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Cassidae

Measurements

—

(nim.)

width

no. whorls

28.0

17.0

6

holotype, fide Sowerby, 1896

25.5

17.0

5

Yankalilla Bay,

24.6

16.5

6

South Australia; Nat. Mus. Viet.

ength

S.

Australia

Sijnonymy —
1896 Cassis adcocki Sowerby, Proc. Malacological Soc. London, vol. 2, p. 14, text leg. (Yankalilla Bay, South
Australia); 1912, Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc. Royal Soc.
Victoria,

new

series, vol. 25, p. 170.

1912 Cassidea adcocki Sowerby, Verco, Trans. Royal Soc.
South Australia, vol. 36, p. 217; 1916, Hedley, Jour.
Royal Soc. Western Australia, vol. 1, p. 47.
1927 Antephalium adcocki Sowerby III, Iredale, Records
Australian Mus., vol. 15, p. 352; 19.54, Gotton, Malacological Section, Royal Soc. South Australia, no.
4, p. 2, pi. 1, fig. 18; 1962,

Marine Molluscs of
Plate 134. Phalium (Semicassis) adcocki (Sowerby, 1896).
Yankalilla Bay, South Australia. A beach-worn specimen.
American Museum Natural History no. 87744. 25.5 mm. in
length.

whorl and by the axial, beaded plicae or wrinkles
on the shoulders. The species shows no very
close morphological relationships with other
Australian cassids, although the Recent semigranosum (Lamarck) and the fossil transennum
(Tate) have some features in common with it.
Below, I am paraphrasing most of Iredale’s excel-

MacPherson and Gabriel,

Victoria,

Melbourne,

p. 147.

Types — The type locality is Yankalilla Bay,
South Australia, Australia. I have been unable
to find the type which may have been in Mr.
D. J. Adcock’s collection.
Records — {d\\ Australia) VIGTORIA; Bass Strait (Gatliff
and Gabriel, 1912, p. 170). SOUTH AUSTRALIA; (Gatliff
coll’n., Nat. Mus. Viet); “The Gorge”, Yankalilla Bay (R. F.
Leane, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist); Marion Reef; Normanville
Reef; Aldinga Beach; Kangaroo Id., Port Victoria (all George
Pattison, m litt.). WESTERN AUSTRALIA: 90 miles west
of Eucla, Great Australian Bight, 100 fms. (Verco, 1912, p.
217).

Fossil records —

None

reported.

lent re-description:

Description— Adu\i
1 to 1-^/4

shell

25

to

44

mm.

(about

Phalium sinuosum (Verco, 1904)

inches) in length, solid, regularly oval,

white with 6 rows of very small spots of redbrown, and scidptured with strong axial plicae
and weak spiral lines. Whorls 5; nuclear whorls
white and smoothish. Adult whorls 3 to 4, the
earlier ones spirally lirate and crossed by strong
slanting axial threads or plicae which form a
reticulation on the upper third of the whorls. Last
whorl with 20 to 25 short axial, somewhat beaded
plicae or wrinkles. Below are 18 to 20 spiral
threads. Coloration pure-white, marked with
spiral rows of small, bright red-brown spots,
6 I'ows on the body whorl, 20 spots to a row.
Varix strong, smooth, white, with 5 spots, and
weakly dentate at the anterior inner region.
Parietal shield is merely a thin glaze. Columellar
shield thick, rounded, sealing die umbilicus,
and on the lower half with numerous, weak,
spiral wrinkles. Siphonal canal short, tipped with
red-brown, and bounded posteriorly by a narrow,
rather deep gutter. False umbilicus absent.

(PI. 1.35)

Range — OS South Australia

to

Western Aus-

tralia.

Remarhs — This inch-long, moderately thinsomewhat resembles a dwarfed
P. bisulcatum (Schubert and Wagner), but it is
characterized by its more elongated shape, the
pinched-in outer lip and the weak columellar
shield. The color spots are fewer, larger and more
subdued than those ofP. adcocki. Verco in 1904,
shelled cassid

with a series of 22 individuals before him, recognized that this species varies considerably in
shape and color pattern. He mentioned a color
variety A which was slightly narrower and which
had the spotting fused into wavy, axial bands.
Cotton and Godfrey in 1931 gave this form the
name angustatuni, and in 1945 and 1954 Cotton

maintained

it

as a full species.

ever, that this taxon

is

We believe,

how-

merely a forma, and

well within the varietal limits of the species.

[12-624]
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Plialium (Semicassis) siuuosum (Verco, 1904).
10 fathoms off Binningup, 90 miles south of Fremantle, Western Australia. E. Nickels, collector, 1964. 27.1
Plate
Figs.

135.

1-.3,

The

species

is

rare in collections, although

Verco dredged 22 individuals in the Backstairs
Passage of South Australia.
Description — Adult shell 17 to 27 mm. (about 1
inch) in length, thin-shelled, moderately strong,
oval-elongate, microscopically and spirally striate, cream with sparse buff spotting or wavy
bands. Whorls 5 to 6. Nuclear whorls 2, buli-

mm.

by the

in-turning of the slightly thickened outer

lip.

Varix minute. Inside of outer lip weakly dentate.
Parietal shield merely a weak glaze. Columellar
shield white, poorly developed and with about
a dozen fine, spiral wrinkles. True umbilicus
almost completely sealed. False umbilicus at
the base of the columella is small, deep and
slit-like. Siphonal canal short. Color of shell
cream to whitish with 5 spiral rows of subdued,
squarish, relatively large brownish yellow spots
which, in some specimens, may be elongated
and merged to form oblique axial flames or bars.
In some specimens, color blotches are limited

below the suture. In living specimens the background tint of the shell is light
pinkish brown, deeper on the nucleus and early
to a series just

post-nuclear whorls. Spots in spiral rows vary
from 7 to 15 per whorl. Siphonal gutter narrow

and shallow.
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holotype of Cussidaria siuuosa Verco, 1904,
South Airstralia. South Australian Museum.

Fig. 4,

Inv'estigator Strait,

24.6

mm.

“Radula with a rachidian with 6 small cusps
on each side of a large central cusp; lateral tooth
with 13 cusps; marginals long, slender and simple”. (Verco, 1904).

Measurements (mm.) —
no.

width

whorls

27.2

15.0

6.0

Western Australia

24.6

15.5

6.0

holotype, D. 1.3477, of siuuosa Verco

19.6

11.4

5.0

19

11

-

holotype of augustatum C. and G.
paratype, fide Verco, 1904

17.2

11.9

5

South Australia; Nat. Mus.

length

largest, fide Verco,

27.5

moid, smooth, opaque-white. Post-nuclear whorls
with 10 to 13 microscopic threads which are
crossed by fine, axial growth lines. On the body
whorl the threads become flattened, especially
on the middle of the whorl. Suture fine and bordered below by a finely beaded thread. Aperture constricted at the posterior third

Phaiium

vol. 2, no. 9

1904

Viet.

Si/nonyiny —
1904 Cassideu siuuosa Verco, Trans, and Proc. Royal Soc.
South Australia, vol. 28, p. 141, pi. 26, figs. 7-10, a-c
(Investigator Strait, Backstairs Passage, South Australia).

1922 Phaiium siuuosum Verco, Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc.
Royal Soc. Victoria, new series, vol. 34, p. 143 (May,
1922).

1927 Antephalium siuuosum (Verco), Iredale, Records Australian Museum, vol. 15, p. 353; 1931, Cotton and
Godfrey, South Australian Naturalist, vol. 13, no. 1,
p. 17; 19.54, Cotton, Mai. Sect., Royal Soc. South
fig. 19; 1962, MacPherson and
Gabriel, Marine Molluscs of Victoria, Melbourne,

Australia, no. 4, p. 2,
p.

1931

147.

Autephahum siuuosum augustatum Cotton and Godfrey,

South Australian Naturalist, vol. 13, no.
5 (Backstairs Passage, 20 fms.).

1, p.

17,

pi. 2, fig.

1945 Antephalium augustatum Cott. and Godf., Cotton,
Trans. Royal Soc. South Australia, vol. 69, p. 251;
1954, Cotton, Mai. Sect., Royal Soc. South Australia,
no. 4, p. 2,

fig.

20.

Types — The type locality for siniiosa is
“dredged in Investigator Strait, Backstairs Pas-
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South Australian Museum, no. D. 13477. The type locality for angiistatum is also “Backstairs Passage”, in 20 fathoms.
The holotype is in the South Australian Museum
no. D 10171, and was kindly loaned to me for
photographing.
sage.”

The type

is

in the

Records — (aW Australia).

VICTORIA:

C as si due

Abbott

Tasmania, Rass

Strait” (Gatliff and Gabriel, 1922, p. 143);
Lakes Entrance (Macph.erson and Gabriel,
1962, p. 147). SOUTH AUSTRALIA: 40 fms., offWillougbley,
Kangaroo Id., 1928 (George Pattison, in lift., 1962); off Point
Marsden, Kangaroo Id. in 15, 16, 17, 19 and 20 fms. (Verco,
1904, p. 141); Rackstairs Passage (Verco, 1904, p. 141 and
Gotton and Godfrey, 1931, p. 17); (Nat. Mus. Viet, Gatliff
coll’n.); Beachport (Gotton and Godfrey, 1931, p. 17). WESTERN AUSTRALIA: 10-12 fms., 1 mile offshore, Binningup,
90 miles south of Freemantle (E. Nickels, coll.).
20-2.5 fms., off

“taken off cable to

Fossil records

— None

[These occasional blank areas occur between
genera and subgenera to permit the insertion
of new material and future sections in their
proper systematic sequence.]
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Phalium saburon (Bruguiere, 1792)

and

Italy,

shrunk
(PI. 12, figs.

Phaliiim

vol. 2, no. 9

16-19; pis. 136-138)

but evidently

in the Recent.

its

There

151

range has somewhat
is

a natural difficulty

saburon specimens from
those of laevigatum Defiance, since the latter
doubtlessly gave rise to the Recent saburon.
in distinguishing fossil

— Mediterranean and northward to the
Bay of Biseayne, France, and .southward to Accra,
Ghana, Africa; Azores.
Remarks — This moderately common Eastern
Pacific species is characterized by its rather
thick shell, globnlar shape, and by the nnmerons,
fine, incised spiral lines on the body whorl. The

Si/nonymij —
1792 Cusskleu saburon Bruguiere, Fncyclopedie Methodique (Vers), vol. 1, pt. 2, p. 420, no. 4 (I’isle de Goree;
Mediterranee; Lisbonne). Refers to several figures;
Adauson, pi. 7, fig. 8; Gualtieri, pi. 39, fig. G, and

mostly smooth, except for a
on the lower inner area.
The colnmella bears from 5 to 8 irregnlarly-sized
spiral plicae. Unlike the other Mediterranean
cassid, undulatum Gmelin, saburon has a closed
talse nmbilicns. The color of the shell is whitish
with five diffused spiral bands or rows of yellowcolnmellar shield

few

ish

is

others.

irregnlar, short lirae

brown

spots.

In

some

179.3

Buccininn areola
Neapel, Zurich,
ibid,

London

[sic]

Linn., von

vol. 1, p.

edition, p.

Salis, Reisen.
367, no. 37 (Naples); 1795,
458, no. .37.
.

.

.

localities the shells

may become covered

with a dark black-brown
stain. In length, the shell varies from 40 to 60
mm. (about I-V 2 to 2-^/4 inches). The fan-shaped
operculum is brown, with fine concentric growth
lines

and feeble, wide

radial rays.

This species and its fossil progenitors have
been on the south European scene since the
Miocene. P. craticulatum (Euthyme, 1885) [africanum Eulton, 1930] is probably a remnant
which is now isolated in South Africa. Records
for saburon in the early literature referring to
the Indo-Pacific were doubtlessly based upon
specimens of bisulcatum (Schrd^ert and Wagner).
Phalium (Semicassis) saburon and its fossil
forms have been reported throughout Europe
from the Miocene, Pliocene and Pleistocene.
Its range in the Miocene extended from Belgium
and the Netherlands to Poland and Austria. It
is known from the Pliocene of England, Erance

Phalium (Semicassis) saburon (Bruguiere, 1792).
heavy form from St. Jean de Liiz, Biarritz, France,
67.4 mm. Figs. .3, 4, elongate and light-weight form from
Pointe-Noire, Republic of Congo, .51.9 mm. Figs. 5, 6, ovate
and light-weight form, Caparica Beach, near Lisbon, PortuPlate 137.
Figs.

Plate 1.36. Phalium (Semicaasis) saburon (Bruguiere). Right
tentacle and radula of a female from St. Jean de Lnz, Biarritz,

France.

1 , 2,

gal, 55.5

[
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Cassidae

1822 Cas.sis saburou Brug., Lamarck, Anim. sans Vert., Paris,
vol. 7, no. 227; 1882, Bucfinoy, 13autzenberg and
Dolltus, Moll. Bonssillon, vol.

1,

p. 64, pi.

7,

figs.

1868, Weinkauff, Conchylien de Mittelmeeres,
Cassel, vol. 2, p. .39.
1829 Cassis ponunn Schubert and Wagner, ConchvkCabinet, Nnrnberg, vol. 12, p. 71, figs. 3084, 3085
(no locality).
1857 Cassis nucleus Kiister, Martini-Chemnitz, Syst Conch.
Cab., vol. 3, pt. 1, pi. 52, fig. 3, 4.
1870 Cassis (Cassidea) s(d)urou Bruguiere, Hidalgo, Molusvol. 2, Cassis, p. 6, pi. .3,
cos Marinos Espana.
1,

2;

.

.

,

figs. 2, 3.

Enum.

138.
Opercidum of Phalium (Semicassis) saburou
(Bruguiere). Biarritz, France. Shell, 67.5 mm.; operculum,

Plate

1878 Cassis saburou

var.

e Sinon.

abbreviata Monterosato,

Conch. Medit.

,

1878,

p. 42.

1882 Cassis saburou var. varicosa “Philippi”, Buciiuoy,
Dautzenberg, and Dolltus, Moll. Marins Roussillon,
vol. 1, p. 65 (refers to Kiener, 18.35, pi. 14, fig. 27).
1886 Cassis saburoui Locard, Prodrome Malac. Francaise,
Moll. .Marins, p. 147 (footnote) and p. .556. Emenda-

24

mm.

European Tertiary Phalium

tion oi salyurou Brug.

1886 Cassis adansoui Locard,

ibid., pp. 148;

556 (Cape Bre-

A

ton; Roussillon; Cette).

1913 Cassis saburou var. platystoma “Brignone” Gignoux,
Annales de L’Universite de Lyon, new ser,, fasc. 36,
pt.

.5,

p.

529,

pi. L5, fig.

1,1a

(Quart.; Sicily).

1900 Cassis (Semicassis) saburou Brug., var. minor, crassa
and ex-colore Pallary, Jour, de Conchy!., vol. 48,
p. 298 (Oran).
1909 Cassis saburou Brug., var. costulata and uifira Arguelles, Boletin Sociedad Aragonesa Ciencias Naturales, Zaragoza, vol. 8, no. 2, pp. 43, 44.
1935 Phalium (Semicassis) saburou (Bruguiere), Bayer,
Zoolog. Mededeel., Leiden, vol. 18, p. 105.
1935 Phalium saburou var. mouterosatoi Ba> er, ibid., p. 105.
New name for abbreviata Monterosato, 1878, non
Lamarck. 1822.
1962 Cassis saburoui Bruguiere, Pasteur-Humbert, Travaux
L'lnst. Sci. Cherifien, ser. Zook no. 23, p. 68, fig. 99

(Maroc).

Types — The type locality is Senegal, West
According to E. Fischer-Piette the type,
once belonging to Adanson, is now safely housed
Africa.

in the
is

Museinn d’Histoire Naturelle

fig.

18, closely

Becorr/s — (Mediterranean).

is

37.5

SYRIA: (Weinkauft, 1868,
p.

1,

no.

1, p.

cata, all Sacco);

Universalis,

of

jdioglohoides,

p.

1907, Sacco, Palaeontologia

137, cotypes fig’d. Cassis striata

Defrance, 1817, is a synonym (non J. Sowerby,
1812). Pliocene of Italy. Ruggier (1965, p.
150, Geol. Soc. Amer. special paper 84) believes platystoma “Eruguiere” Gignoux, 1913,

p.

40).

to

be a synonym.

Sicilv;

Sardinia (Weinkauff', 1868, p. 40); Naples (USNM). SPAIN:
Valencia (MCZ); PORTUGAL: common offshore along the
west and south coasts (A. Nobre, 1932, p. 125, pi. 20); Caparica Beach, 5 miles south of Lisbon (P. lOelpeut, ANSP).
ALGERIA: Algers (USNM); Cape Falcon, near Oran (MCZ).
MOROCCO: Melilla (Cayetano, ANSP); Agadir (Franz
Steiner, ANSP). FRANCE: Ba\ of Biscaye; mouth of the
Gironde River (MCZ); d’Arcachon, 40-70 fms. (Mus. Roy.
Hist. Nat. Belg.; MCZ). AZORES: Pico; San Miguel (both
Mus. Roy. Hist. Nat. Belg.). SENEGAL: (Adanson, 1757).
GHANA: Accra (Buchanan, 1954, J(>ur. West African Sci.
Assoc., vol,

depressa,

magnodeutata, malleata, pliocrassa, pliohlonga, additamentata, pluripli-

in the Zoologi-

TURKEY: Izmir (Smyrna) (Weinkauff, 1868,
GREECE: (Conemenos, ANSP). ITALY: Tarento;

40).

pliogigautea,

pliodepressa,

plate 6,

resembles the type. The type

be

Cassis laevigata Defrance, 1817, Dictionnaires
Sci. Nat, vol. 7, p. 210; Sacco, 1890, I Moll.
Terr. Terz. Piemonte, pt 7, pi. I, figs. 30-35
(with new form names; pliosulcatissima, pliodentata, pliuasulcata, pliomalleata, plioin-

well-illnstrated in the Journal de Conchyliois

to

sahuron, another to the Phalium (Tylocassis)
p,ranulatum complex, and a third which may be
associated with the South African-Australian
]>yrum group. The fourth fossil, striatellum Grateloup from the Oligocene, may have given rise
to the present-day Semicassis of the Indo-Pacific.
No attempt is made to review these forms, but
we are listing them below. I place all of them
in the genus Phalium.

flata,

mm.; width; 27.5 mm. Onr specimen on

Europe. There appear

four general types, one leading to the Recent

in Paris. It

logie, vol. 85, pi. 5, figs. 6a, 6b. Its length

pomiim Schubert and Wagner
cal Mnseiim in Copenhagen.

host of forms belonging to this genus occurs

in the Tertiary of

miolaevigata

Semicassis

[12-630]

1890,

I

Mol7,

23-29 (with new form names:
miostriata, binisidcata, granulosa, rotunda,
ovata, raristriata, miogloboides, tuberculata,
depressa, laticauda, bidepressa, crassa, alata,
limueoides, buccinoides, caualiculata, edentata, rotundo-varicosa, mioblonga, transiens,
p.

26, pi.

o rna ta

36).

Sacco,

luschi dei Terreni Terziarii Piemonte, pt

,

I, figs.

tau riuensis,

all

Sacco,

1890);

1924,

INDO-FACIFIC MOLLUSCA,
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Plate

Phalkim

139.

(Semicassis)

1817). Tertiary oi Italy.

Cossmann and
deaux, vol. 75,

Holotype

in

laevigatiim

(Defiance,

Caen Mnsenin. 54 nnn.

in

sanstalt, vol.

cene of Italy. See also Gilbert, 1952, Inst.
Royal Sci. Nat. Belgique, Mem. 121, p. 83,

of hicoronatum

1952,

Beyrich, 1854, fide Gilbert,
2 b, c.

12.

drome d’nne
elles, p. 421,
j).

“Nyst”

Dewalqne,

1868,

Stnfe, Vienna, p. 156; 1890, Sacco, var. pede-

montana and snbvar. glabra Sacco,

I

Memoire

no. 121, p. 85, pi. 6,

fig.

13.

Miocene.

Anversien. Glose to Tylocassis.

p.

script.
I.

pi.

A

finely reticulate species; 1890, Sacco,

mann and

fig.

Piemonte, pt. 7, p. 37,
36 (with snbvars. nigidosa and glo-

hosa Sacco).

Hean de

(St.

pi.

34,

fig.

vol. 2, pt.

Alarsac.

Dax,

15; 1924, Coss-

Peyrot, Actes Soc. Linn. Bordeaux,

vol. 75, p. 82,’ pi. 11,

fig.

24-25.

Cassis grateloupi Desbayes, 1850, Trade elementaire Concb., Paris, explanation to Atlas, p.
69, pi. 116, fig. 2 (no locality); 1924, Cossmann
and Peyrot, Actes Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, vol.
75, p. 78, pi. 11, figs. 34-35 (with new forms:
varicigera

,

sacyi,

Peyr., 1924).

cestaseusis,

all

Goss,

and

Lower Miocene, France. Rather

close to miolaevigata Sacco, 1890.
Cassis texta Bronn, 1827, Zeitscbrift fnr mineralogie 1= Taschenbnch fnr die gesammte min,

vol.

2, p.

5.32.

Not seen. Synonym

of laevigata Defrance, 1817, fide Sacco, 1890,
pt. 7, p. 32. Close to the saburou gronp.
Cassis subgramdosa Orbigny, 18.52, Prodrome
de Paleontologie Strat. Universelle, Paris,
vol. 3, p. 90, no. 1675. Synonym oi grateloupi

Moll. Terr. Terz.
1,

Reicb-

fide Sacco.

Linneenne de Bordeaux,

20, no. 22

eralogie]

Cassis reticidata “Bonelli”, Bellardi and Michelotti, 1841, Memorie della Accademia di Torino, ser. 2, vol. 3, p. 145 (Golledi Torino,
Italian Miocene). Bonelli’s name is manu-

An Echiuophoria,

France); 1840, Atlas,

Moll.

Terr. Terz. Piemonte, pt. 7, p. 38, pi. 1, fig. 38;
1952, Gilbert, Inst. Royal Sci. Nat. Belgiqne,

of Italy.

Nat. Soc.

fide Gilbert, 1952,

Cassis siihstilcosa Hoernes and Atiinger, 1884,
Die Gastropoden der Meeres-Ablagernngen
der ersten nnd zweiten Miociinen Mediterran-

K. K. Geol.

12, pt. 4, p. 156, pi. 17, figs. 11,

1841.

Miocene

Pro-

85.

2,

Cassis striatella Gratelonp, 1827, Bnll. dTlist.

descript, geolog. Belgique, Brux-

Nude name,

Centnria

Cassis hoernesi Sacco, 1890, I Molbischi dei
Terreni Terziarii Piemonte, pt. 7, p. 50, pi. 1,
fig. 51 (with snbvar. tuberculosa Sacco, 1890).

p. 86, pi. 7, fig.

liennei

Universalis,

Glose to reticidata Bellardi and Miche-

lotti,

7,

Cassis

Palaeontologia

and Aninger, Ablandbmgen

Peyrot, Actes Soc. Linn. Bor12, figs. 14-15. Mio-

Cassis dewalqiiei von Koenen, 1872, Schrilten
Gesell. Beldrd gesannnt. Nat. Marburg, vol.
10, abb. 3, pt. 1, p. 206, pi. 1, fig. 7. A synonym

(from

153

sp. 137).

p. 76, pi.

pi. 6, fig. 12.

lenjjth.

Phalinm

9

vol. 2, no,

Desbayes,

18,50,

fide

Cossmann and

1924, p. 78.
Cassis iucrassata Gratelonp,

Cassis neumayri R. Hoernes, 1875, Die Fauna
des Schliers von Ottnang, p. 18, pi. 11, figs. 11,
12 (Miocene of Ottnang); 1884, R. Hoernes

[12-631]

Linn. Bordeaux, vol.

18.34,

6, pt. 35, p.

Peyrot,

Actes Soc.
202; 1840,

Close to laevigata
Defrance and texta Broun; 1924, Cossmann

Atlas,

pi.

.34,

fig.

14

(1).
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Cassiclae

Skizze von Lithauen, Volhynien und Podolien,
Wilna, p. 222 (Shukowze and Salisze); 1853,

Lethaea Rossica,
24, 25.

Cassis

Pluilium

Plate

140.

1854).

Miocene of Belgium. 39 mm. (from

(Semicussis)

hicoronatuiu

(Beyrich,
Glibert, 1952,

A

Stuttgart, vol. 3, p. 173, pi. 7,

form
saburon.
Eichwald, 1830, Naturhistorische Skizze von Lithauen, Volhynien nnd
Podolien, Wilna, p. 222 (Shukowze und Salisze); 1853, Eichwald, Lethaea Rossica, Stuttgart, vol. 3, p. 173, pi. 7, fig. 24 a, b. A fossil
form of sahuron.
Cassis dihivii de Serres, 1829. Geogn. Terr.
Text., p. 120. Probably a form of laevigata
Defiance, 1817.
figs.

fossil

deiicalionis

Cassis affinis Philippi, 1847, Palaeontographica,

pi. 7, fig. 2).

Cassel, vol.

and Peyrot, Actes Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, vol.
75, p. 72, pi. 12, figs. 2-3. Miocene.
Semicassis dinnasi Cossinann and Peyrot, 1924,
Actes Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, vol. 75, p. 74, pi.
11, figs. 42, 43 (Saint-Jean-de-Marsac; Tortonien. Miocene). Close to, if not, grateloiipi

76, no. 159, pi. 10,

1, pt. 2, p.

11 (Osterweddingen);

fig.

A fossil

form o( sahuron.
Philippi 1845, p. 450, is a nude name.
Cassis infldta de Serres, 1829, Geogn. Ten-.
Text., p. 120. Probably Phalium laevigatum
Defiance, 1817, or sahuron Bruguiere.
Cassis

snbapennina, vol. 2, p. 326, pi. 4, fig.
b (Piacentino). PIndetermined; an immature form with a squarish, coronate, beaded

striata
Deh-ance, 1817, Dictionnaix'e
Sciences Natur., vol. 7, p. 209 (Plaisantin,
Italy). A form of laevigata Defx-ance, fide Sacco,
1890, pt. 7, p. 33. Non .striata Hutton, 1873,
which is now multisecta Finlay, 1924. Non
striata Grateloup, 1838, which is Sconsia

shoulder.
Cassis J}icoronafum Beyrich, 1854, Die Conchylien norddeutschen Tertiargebirges, Ber-

striata Lamai-ck.
Cassis suhareola Orbigny, 1852, Prodrome de
Paleontologie Stratigraph. Universelle

Deshayes, 1850.

Buccinum diadema Brocchi, 1814, Conchiologia
fossile

13

a,

lin, vol. 1, p.

156, no. 6,

bert, Institut

Royal

pi. 9, fig. 4;

Sci. Nat.

oires no. 121, p. 86, pi. 7,

Tylocassis. [see

pi.

1952, Gli-

Belgique,

fig. 2.

Mem-

Approaching

Moll.,
to

Cassis adami Eichwald, 1830, Naturhistorische

[12-632]

vol.

PAdour, suppl.
Xenophalium.

a

138].

Paris,

Grateloup,

3,

1847,
pi.

1,

p.

89, no.

Conchyl.
fig.

9,

1664. Refei's

Fossile

which x-esembles
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Phalium craticulatuin (Euthyme, 1885)
(PI,

141)

Ranfie — OS

Cape and Natal Provinces, South
Mozambique.
Remarks — This uncommon mollusk was originally described by Euthyme in 1885 and later,
in 1930, by H. C. Fulton as a fricana. It is closely

Africa, to southern

related to sahnroi} (Bruguiere) of the Mediter-

ranean and northwest Africa, but differs in being
peculiarly pinched or narrowed toward the anterior end of the shell, and in having a strong,
raised, toothed, axial ridge on the inner columella. The shell is very variable. Some are
small (31 mm.), very thick-shelled and with
strong, crowded, irregular, spiral threads, while
others are large (80 mm.), light in weight, and

smooth on the middle of the body whorl. Intergrades exist. The species has been trawled in
seveial to 180 fathoms.

Phalium {Semicassis) microstoma (von Marfrom deep water off Somalia is closely
related, but in the absence of more material, we
have kept it as a separate species. S. microstoma

Phalium

vol. 2, no. 9

15.5

ish red spots; and with a coarsely-toothed ridge
on the inner part of the columella. Nuclear
whorls 3-V2, bulimoid, white, and smooth.
Post-nuclear whorls with numerous, crowded,
irregularly-sized, spiral threads which may be
crossed by weak growth lines. Body whorl with
40 to 50 spiral threads which are crossed by
numerous microscopic scratches giving the
surface a silky sheen under high magnification.
True umbilicus very small or sometimes closed.
False umbilicus usually only an indentation.
Parietal shield slightly glazed. Columellar shield
usually smooth, except for 1 to 5 small knobs at
the base. Inner columellar edge with a strong
whitish ridge bearing 8 to 11 coarse teeth, the
lowest often separated by a gap from the series
above. Inner edge of the reflected, thickened,
glossy outer lip bears about a dozen irregularlysized teeth which are strongest below. Inside
of aperture white to light-brown. Color of shell
whitish to cream (sometimes artificially stained
with dark red-brown) and sometimes with 5
spiral rows of weak, small red-brown blotches.
Operculum horny, smoothish and very thin.

tens, 1901)

Measurements (mm.)ength

width

no. whorls

80.5

51.4

7+

large; St. Francis

more evenly ovate in shape, with evenly-sized
spiral cords, and with a considerably rugose

64.2

43.0

9

large; St. Francis

.53.0

35.2

8

columellar shield. It may subsequently prove
to be a subspecies of craticiilattim.
Descriptio)}— Adult shell 31 to 80 mm. (about
1-V4 to 3 -V 4 inches) in length, solid or somewhat
fragile, ovate in shai^e, but narrowing anteriorly;
usually spirally threaded; whitish to gray in
color, with or without subdued, irregidar brown-

45.7

31.5

6-f

Durban, Natal
Durban, Natal

42.1

28.1

8

holotype of africana Fulton

.30.6

20.8

7

small;

is

Plate

Phali inn (Semicassis) cruticuhitum (Enthyine,
1, 2, holotype of Cassis africana Fulton, 19.30,
off Natal, South Africa, in British Museum (Natural History)
141.

1885). Figs.

Bay
Bay

Durban

Stjnouymij —
188.5

Cassis cmticulatus Euthyme, Bull. Soc. Malacohigique
de France, I’ari.s, vol. 2, no. 2, pp. 250-252 (St. Elizabeth,

no.

19317241. 42.1

Alrica. 80. .5

64.1

[12-643]

Cape Town).

mm.

mm.

mm.

Figs.

,5,

Figs. 3, 4, St. Francis Bay, South
6, St. Francis Bay, South Africa.

(courtesy of D. H. Keimelly).
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1930 Cassis africana Fulton, Annals and Mag. Nat.
series 10, vol. 6, p. 686, pi. 18,

fig.

Hist.,

3 (off Natal, South

Cassidae

Abbott

ince, South Africa. Fulton’s holotype of Cassis

africana

Africa).

1935 Phaliiim pda vai. craticuluta (Euthyme), Bayer, Zoolog.
Mededeel., vol. 18, p. 105.
1935 Phalium (Semicassis) africanum Fulton, Bayer, ibid.,

tory) in

is

in the British

London

Museum

(Natural His-

(Reg. no. 1931.7.24.1).

p. 101.

Record.?

Types

—

was unable

to

locate

Euthyme’s

type of craticulatum. It is not in the Musee
d’Histoire Naturelle or the collections of the
Ecole Nationale Superieure des Mines in Paris.
The type locality is Port Elizabeth, Cape Prov-

1885,

p.

— SOUTH AFRICA:

Port

Elizabeth

(Euthyme,

252); trawled in 60 fathoms, St. Francis Bay, off
River, Cape Province; trawled in shallow water,

Elands
Durban, Natal (Helen Boswell, 1962, ANSP); 30 mi. east of
Durban, Natal, 450 meters, sandy mud with stones; Galathea
Station 196, Feb. 13, 1951 (Zool. Mus. Copenhagen). MOZAMBIQUE: 175 mi. ENE of Louren^'o Marques, 525 meters;
Galathea Station 202, Feb. 21, 1951 (Zool. Mus. Copenhagen).
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1,57

and provincial

faunistic studies have kept these
“species” separate. Although some few specimens from these three geographical areas are
morphologically very similar, the majority of
colonies in each area show a common and peculiar range of variation. Below is a synopsis of
the three Recent subspecies giving the charac-

Subgenus Tylocassis Woodring, 1928
Type; Phaliuui gruuulatum (Born, 1778)

subgenus differs from Semicassis solely
in having small, round, raised pustules, rather
than spiral wrinkles, on the columellar shield.
Tliis

This difference

Members

is

P.

probably not very significant.

of this group are limited to the Atlantic

Ocean.

Synoniimy —
VVoodring, Carnegie In.st. VVasliington,
piilrl. no. 385, p. 306. (type by original designation:
Bucciiiiiiu iufiutuui Sliaw, 1811 = PItulium gruuulatum graiiuhitum (Born, 1778).

most common to each.
granulatum granulatum (Born, 1778)— Tropical Western Atlantic. Inner and center edge
of columella slightly swollen; body whorl
generally with 20 or 21 weak or strong spiral
cords; brown spiral lines and long axial brown
flames absent; pustules on columellar shield
more numerous and finer than in undulatum;
spire moderately produced. Opercidum with

teristic features

weak

1928 Ti/locussis

P.

Phalium granulatum (Born, 1778)

radial ridges.

undulatum (Gmelin, 1791) —
Mediterranean, Azores to Canary Islands.
Inner and center edge of columella straight
or slightly concave; body whorl generally
with 17 or 18 strong spiral cords, between
granulatum

which are

The treatment

of this species in this

mono-

graph differs from previous interpretations.
Formerly, several species have been recognized
Irom the Mediterranean, Caribbean and Pacific
side of Central America. I believe this complex
should be treated as a polytypic species of fairly
long geologic standing and containing three
geographically isolated subspecies. Although
some workers have remarked upon the great
similarity of these taxa, traditional literature

fine,

brown

lines; axial flames usu-

pustules on columellar shield
proportionately larger and fewer than those
in other subspecies; spire usually well pro-

ally

P.

present;

duced. Operculum with strong radial ridges.
granulatum centiquadratum (Valenciennes,
1832) — Tropical Eastern Pacific from Mexico
to Pern. Inner and center edge of columella
slightly swollen; body whorl with about 20 to
22 low, flattish spiral cords with one or two at
the shoulder being more prominent and generally bearing small knobs; brown spiral lines
and axial flames absent; pustules on columellar
shield about the same as those in granulatum;
spire usually quite low. Operculum with obsolete radial ridges.

Pbalium granulatum subspecies
granulatum (Born, 1778)
(PI. 12, figs. 1-7; pi.

145-147)

Ru;)ge — Caribbean province from North Caro-

and Bermuda, to Bahia, Brazil.
Remarks — I am combining what has been
heretofore considered two species by synonymizing cicatricosum (Cmelin, 1791) with
the earlier granulatum (Born, 1778). These forms
have been separated on sculptural differences.
The very well corded and sometimes beaded
form, granulatum, is dominant from North Carolina to Mexico and Costa Rica, although unmislina,

Plate 142.
Section through the shell o{ Phalium (Tylocassis)
granulatum (Bom). The section shows the true and the false

nmhdicns

at the

base of the shell, (courtesy ol Junius Sessoins).

takable examples occur sporadically in the Ba-

[12-651]
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Cassidae

“Meuschen” Clench, 1944 (Cassides

Plate 143. Geographical distribution of the subspecies of
Phuliun\ {Tijlocussis) granulatum (Born). 1, centiquadratum
(Valenciennes); 2, g/Yuiu/uf!//)) (Born); 3, undulaturn (Gmelin).

cosa

Domingo, Puerto Rico, Venezuela
and Colombia. The smooth form, cicatricosum,
is dominant in the West Indies and south to

Iredale, 1927; Semicassis cicatricosa peristephes

hanias, Santo

Brazil,

Pilsbry and McGinty, 1939. Cassis plicata Scop-

over 90

mm.

commonly

(3-V2 inches) in length. In Florida,

the smoother phase

Faunae Insubricae,
synonym.
Buccinum abbreviatum Gmelin, 1791, does
not belong in this synonymy. It is a Demoulia
oli,

although intergrades exist with the gran-

idate form. Brazilian specimens are

cica-

Meuschen, 1787 is non-binomial); Buccinum recurvirostrum Gmelin, 1791; Buccinum
recurvirostrum Wood, 1818; Xenogalea lucrativa
tricosa

is expressed as an intergrade
with a knobbed shoulder, a form named peristephes Pilsbry and McGinty, 1939. This variability within the species is also typical of the
closely related undulatuin (Gmelin, 1791) of
the Mediterranean and centiquadratum (Valenciennes, 1832) of the Panamic Province.
Colonies of extreme forms, having within themselves a great degree of uniformity, are responsible for the naming of these forms and their
acceptance as different species. If it were not
for the fact that granulatum forms and their
intermediates existed throughout the entire
range of the species, I would accept cicatricosum

1786 (Deliciae Florae

pt. 2, p. 76, pi.

24,

et

fig. 1) is

in the family Nassariidae.

a

The type

of Cassis

1835, is a centiquadratum VaIredale’s lucrativa
is
evidently

lactea Kiener,

lenciennes.

based upon West Indian specimens distributed
by Reeve under an incorrect label attributing
the shells to “Raine’s Island, Torres Strait, Australia.” I examined Lamarck’s type of abbreviatum (44.5 X 30.1 mm.; 6 whorls) and Bruguiere’s
type of granulosum (74.4 x 48.9 mm.; 8 whorls)
in Geneva, and they are typical West Indian
specimens oi granulatum (Born).
Heretofore, this species has not been recorded
from Bermuda, but the late Mr. Ted Nielsen
sent us a Pleistocene specimen found at Devon-

as a subspecies.

Clench (1944, Johnsonia, vol. 1, no. 16, pp.
complex and gives the full
bibliographic listings of the synonyms which
are: Buccinum granulatum Born, 1780; Buccinum gihbum Gmelin, 179,1; Cassidea granu6-10) deals with this

losa

Bruguiere,

1792;

Cassis

malum Roding,

1798; Cassis cepa Roding, 1798 (Cassis sepa
Rcjding, Clench, 1944); Cassis globulus Roding,
1798; Cassis niinuta Menke, 1829; Buccinum
inflatum Shaw, 1811; Cassis abbreviata Lamarck,
1822; Cassis laevigata Menke, 1828 and 1830;

Cassis tessellata Pfeiffer, 1840; Cassis cicatri-

[

Plate 144. Phtdium (Semictissis) granulatum (Born). Radula
of female from the Virgin Islands, West Indies.

12-652]
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shire Bay on the south coast of Bermuda. Russell
Jensen collected two broken specimens in Castle
Harbour Sound in 1967 that were evidently

recently killed
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Phalium granulatum subspecies
undulatum (Gmelin, 1791)
(PI. 12, figs. 11-1.5; pi.

by octopuses.

148)

— Mediterranean;

the Azores, Madeira
and Canary Islands.
Remarks — This subspecies is characterized
by its somewhat produced spire, and by fine,
brown spiral lines between the 17 or 18 strong,
spiral cords. Above, we have distinguished it
from the subspecies granulatum (Born) of the
Western Atlantic and the subspecies centiquadratum (Valenciennes) of the tropical Eastern
Pacific. S’, g. undulatum may sometimes bear
small knobs on the shoulder and have a lower

fitmge

spire. It differs

from the Eastern Atlantic

.st/bt/ron

(Bruguiere) which is smaller, more globular, has
a sealed false umbilicus and has only 3 to 10
small pustules on the lower part of the columellar
shield. P. g. undulatum is moderately
throughout the Mediterranean.

common

Measurements (mm.) —
'

length

width

no. whorls

111.0

64.0

8

large;

92.0

61.0

9

average; Yugoslavia

91.0

.54.5

8

type ot sulcosa Bruguiere

.53.8

34.1

8

small; Spanish

Mediterranean

Morocco

Si/nonym ij —
1791 Buccinum undulatum Gmelin, Systema naturae, ed.
13, p. 347.5, no. 18 (locality not stated); refers to Lister, pi.

996,

fig.

61.

1791 Buccinum trifasciatum Gmelin, ibid., p. 3477, no. 30;
refers to Bonaimi, fig. 158.
1791 Buccinum hilineatum Gmelin, ibid., p. 3476, no. 23
(locality unknown). Refers to Lister, pi. 998, fig. 6.3.
1792 Cassidea sulcosa Bruguiere, supra cit., p. 422 (Jamaica
[error]); refers to Bonanni, fig. 1.59; Petiver, pi. L52,
fig. 8; and others. [Non Buccinum sulcosum Born,
1778, which is a Tonna, and does not preoccupy this
name.]
1817 Buccinum horcalum “Solander” Dillwyn, Desc. Gat.
vol. 2, p. 59.5 (nude name).
1822 Cassis sulcosa Brug., Lamarck, Anim. sans Vert, vol.
7, p.

226.

1852 Semicassis variatum “Martvn” Miirch, Gatalog Gonchyl. Yoldi, p.

1

12.

1857 Cassis sulcosa var. minor Kiister, Martini and Ghemnitz, Syst. Gonchyl.-Gab., series 2, vol. 3, pt. lb, p.
44, pi. 53, figs. 3, 4. (not minor Kuster, ibid., p. 43.).
1868 Cassis sulcosa Brug., var. tuberculata and var. globosa
Weinkauff, Die Gonchylien des Mittehneers, Gassel,
vol. 2, p. 43 (Mediterranean), [form names].
1870 Cassis (Cassidea) uhdulata Gmelin, Hidalgo, Moliiscos
Marinos Espana.
vol. 2, Gassis, p. 2, pi. 3, fig. 1.
1878 Cassis undulata var. ampullacea, var. crassa. var. elongata, var. varicosa, var. granulata [all] Monterosato,
Enum. e Sinon. Gonch. Mediterr., p. 42 [all form
names].
1882 Cassis undulata Gmelin, Bucquoy, Dautzenberg and
Dollfus, Les Moll. Marins du Roussillon, Paris, vol.
1, p. 66; 1962, Pasteur-Humbert, Travaux LTnst. Sci.
Gherifien, ser. Zool. no. 23, p. 68 (Maroc).
.

Plate 145. Phalium (Ttjlocassis) granulatuin gmnulatum
(Born, 1778). Top fig., holotype of Cassis al)])reviata Lamarck,
1822, 44.5 mm. Bottom fig., holotype of Cassis granulosa

Bruguiere, 1792, 74.4

Geneve.

mm. Both

type.s in Miis. d’Hi.st. Nat.

[12-6,53]
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argument has hinged on the recognition of Gmelin’s Buccinum undulatum which was poorly
described and referred primarily to Lister’s pi.

1884 Cassis undata

var. levilabiata de Gregorio, Bull. Soc.
Mai. Italiana, Pisa, vol. 10, p. 113 (no locality).
1885 Cassis ventricosa Mart., Tryon, Manual of Conchology,
vol. 7, p. 274, 299.
1886 Cassis gmelini Locard, Prodrome de Malacologie Fran-

gaise, p. 148

and 556.

1886 Cassis deciissata Locard, Prodrome de Malacologie
Frangaise,

1758].

1900 Cassis (Semicassis) undiilata Linne
ex-colore

and minima

vol. 48, p. 297, text fig.

[sic], var.

Pallary, Jour,
7. (Oran).

minor,

de Conchyl.,

1935 Phalium (Semicassis) undulatum var. marchesei Bayer,
Zoolog. Mededeel. vol. 18, p. 107. New name for
gramdata Monterosato, 1878, non Born, 1778.
1935 Phalium (Semicassis) undulatum var. pusio Bayer,
ibid., p. 107. New name for minor Kiister, 1857, p.
44,

non

Kiister, 1857, p. 43.

Types— The type locality of “Barbados” given
by Gmelin is evidently erroneous. Gmelin may
not have had a specimen. Bruguiere’s type is in

Museum de Geneve.
Nomenclature — Bucquoy,

the

Dautzenberg

and

Dollfus (1882,

onymy

999, fig. 61. Lister’s figure looks very much like
the Mediterranean form (in possessing long

wavy,

p. 149.

1892 Cassis calamistrata Locard, Les Coquilles Marines de
Cotes de France, Paris, p. 89 (Mediterranean), [new
name for Cassis decussata Locard, 1886, non Linne,

p. 66) aptly stated that the synof this shell was very complicated. The

Plate 146.
Sculptural variations in Phalium (Tijlocassis)
granulatum granulatum (Born, 1778). Fig. 1, off Pensacola,
Florida, 42 mm. Fig. 2, Mayaguez, Puerto Rico, 44 mm. Fig.
.3, smootli form cicatricosum (Gmelin) from St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, .50 mm. Fig. 4, 3 fins., off Key West, Florida, 75
mm. Fig. 5, holotype of peristephes Pilsbry and McCinty,

Cassidae

axial color flames

and possibly

spiral color

“Barbados”. I am
following the decision of these three authors
rather than that of Weinkauff (1878, p. 42) who
suggested that Gmelin’s name be rejected. Gmelin evidently had no specimen.
lines), despite the locality of

Records — YUGOSLAVIA:

Makarska, Adriatic Sea (Jure
Id. (Katherine Anderson,
ANSP); Delos Id. (MCZ). ITALY: Taranto; Naples; Ustica
Id., n. of Sicily (all Weinkauff, 1867, p. 42); Syracuse, Sicily
(M. Smith, 1909, Nautilus, vol. 22, p. 132); Palermo, Sicily
(Zook Mus., East Berlin); Gallipolis (USNM); Aci Trezza,
Sicily (ANSP). FRANCE: Marseilles; Toulon (both Mus.,
Roy. Hist. Nat. Belg.); St. Tropez (R. Robertson, ANSP);
Corsica Id. (USNM; MCZ). SPAIN: Barcelona (Mus. Roy.
Hist. Nat. Belg.); Vlallorca Id., Balearic Ids. (ANSP). LIBYA;
Radic, ANSP).

GREECE: Mikonos

Tripoli (Weinkauff, 1867, p. 42); ALGERIA: Port Gueydon
(Ancey, 1898, Nautilus, vol. 12, p. 52); Cap Falan, near Oran;
Bone (Mus. Roy. Hist. Nat. Belg.); Algiers (MCZ). SPANISH

MOROCCO: Melilla (Cayetano, ANSP). AZORES; Pico
(Mus. Roy. Hist. Nat. Belg.). MADEIRA IDS; Porto Santo
(MCZ). CANARY IDS.: La Luz, Grand Canary (Mus. Roy.
Hist. Nat. Belg.); Tenerife Id. (MCZ).

1939, from Boynton Inlet, Florida, 44.6 mm. Fig. 6, ovate form
from Obregon, Yucatan, Mexico, 48 mm. Fig. 7, Eighth Pass,
N.E. Mexico, 59 nn. Fig. 8, dwarf, noduled form from Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, 34 mm. Fig. 9, dwarf, smoothish form
from Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, 28 mm.
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9
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Phalium granulatum subspecies
centriquadratum (Valenciennes, 1832)
(PI. 12, figs. 8, 9; pi.

Range — hower

California,

149)

Mexico

to

Northern

Peru; Galapagos.

Remarks — The
of this moderately

distinguishing

characters

of

common

Eastern Pacific cassid
are given above. The shell is very variable in
sculpture and ranges in size from 33 to 69 mm.
(I-V3 to 2-^/4 inches). The same dwarf, thickshelled, beaded form exists in both centiqiiadratiim and the Caribbean granulatum. The mon-

by Bayer (1935, p. 103, fig. 2)
merely a formerly two-variced specimen which
has been broken back. Some live-collected shells
have a bluish gray background. I have examined
strosity illustrated
is

Plate

147.

tricosum
tiva

Phalium
(Gmelin,

granulatum forma cicaHolotype of Xenogalea liicra-

(Tijlocussis)

1791).

Iredale, 1927, erroneously affributed to Torres Straits,

Kiener’s type of lactea (41.1 x 29.0; 6.5 whorls)
in the Museum de Geneve, and believe it to be

Australia.

synonym

subspecies. Clench (1944)
be the Caribbean subspecies.
Emerson and Old (1963), p. 16 report living
specimens from 20 to 24 fathoms from Baja Cala

thought

it

of this

to

ifornia.

Siinonymy —
1832 Cassis centiquadrata Valenciennes in Humboldt and
Bonpland, Recueile d’Observ. Zool, vol. 2, p. 310
(Acapulco).

1832 Cassis doliata Valenciennes, ihid., p. 311.
1835 Cassis lactea Kiener, Goquilles Vivantes, Paris, vol. 8,
p. 35, pi. 16, fig. 35 (locality unknown).
1935 Phalium granulatatum subsp. abhreviata var. centiquadrata (Val.,) Bayer, Zoologische Mededeelingen,
vol. 18, p. 102, 103, Hg. 2.

1958 Cassis

(Semicassis)
centiquadrata
(Valenciennes,
1832), Keen, Sea Shells of Tropical West America,
Stanford, p. 340, fig. 315.

1963 Semicassis centiquadrata

Amer. Mus. Novitates,
Records'

— MEXICO: La

(Val.),

Emerson and Old,

no. 2153, p. 16.

Libertad, Sonoro (H. N.

Lowe,

ANSP; MCZ); Miramar, Guaymas (Ted Dranga, MCZ); Santa
Rosalia (H, G, Richards, ANSP); San Jose Id. (USNM); Agua
Verde Bay (USNM); Mangrove Id., Magdalena Bay, Lower
Calif. (USNM); La Paz (W. M. Gabb, ANSP); Cape San Lucas
(USNM; MCZ); Sta. Inez Bay; Santa Maria Bay (both USNM);
Mazatlan (Ruth Ostheimer, ANSP); off Guaymas, 71 fms.
(USNM); Acapulco (ANSP; USNM); Salina Cruz, Oaxaca
(M. E. Bourgeois, ANSP). COSTA RICA; Puntarenas (H. N.
Lowe, MCZ). COCOS ID: Wafer Bay (Paul Slud, AMNH).
PANAMA; (ANSP; MCZ; USNM). COLOMBIA: Tumaco

Mus. Copenhagen); Isla de la Gallo (ANSP). ECUACojimies (Ted Dranga, ANSP; MCZ); Manta (USNM;
ANSP); Jumaco (Zool. Mus. East Berlin). PERU; Lobitos
(Zool.

DOR:

and Mancora (Olsson, 1924, Nautilus,
PAGOS; Eden Island, off Santa Cruz
ANSP).
148. Phalium (Tijlocussis) granulatum unclulatum
(Gmelin, 1791) from the Eastern Atlantic. Holotype of Cassis sulcosa Bruguiere, 1792, 91 mm. Mus. d’Hist. Nat. Geneve.

Plate

Fossil records

— PLIOCENE: Jama

vol. 37, p. 125).

formation, Puerto Jama,
vol. 93, 1941, p.

Ecuador (Pilsbry and Olsson, Proc. ANSP,
40,

[12-65.5]

pi. 7, figs. 3, 6).
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Id. (Victor Zullo, 1964,
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Plate 149. Pbalium (Tylocassis) granulatiim subspecies
centiqiuidratum (Valenciennes, 1832). Pliocene, Canoa formation. Punta Blanca, Ecuador. 47 inm. in length.
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Phalium granulatum

Phalium granulatum

subspecies aldrichi Dali, 1890

subspecies reclusum (Guppy, 1873)

(PI.

forms of granulatum.

It is

morphologically closer

Recent Pacific subspecies, centicjuadratum. This may be a form of rechtsum Guppy,
the

1873. Woodring (1959, p. 199) says “the wart-like
denticles of the type and only specimen of aldrichi

do not extend over the parietal wall

shown

Rtmge — Miocene of the Caribbean.
Remarks — This is the supposed

150)

Raoge — Miocene of Florida (and Canal Zone ?).
Remarks — This is one of the numerous fossil
to

Phalium

vol. 2, no. 9

as

in Dali’s [original] illustration

Miocene

progenitor of the Recent granulatum and centiquadratum. Numerous ecologic and genetic
forms exist; most of those having been collected
have had names applied to them, as can be seen
in the synonymy below. The differences between these Miocene forms and the Recent
colonies are probably too slight to justify anything more than form names.

Sijnonynuj

Sijnonymij —

]63

—

monilifera Guppy, Quart. Journ. Geological
Society London, vol. 22, p. 287, pi. 17, fig. 8 (Miocene. Jamaica). Non Sowerby, 1846. Type in Brit.
Mus. Paleo. Dept. no. 64074, 24.0 x 17.1 mm.; 1874,
Geol. Mag., decade 2, vol. 1, P- 439 (list); 1876, Quart.
Jour. Geol. Soc. London, vol. 32, p. 525; 1917, Pilsbry
and Brown, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, vol.
69, p. 34 (Colombia, Miocene); 1925, Maury, Brasil
Serv. Geol. Mineral. Mon., vol. 4, pi. 5, fig. 1.
1873 Cassis reclusa Guppy, Proc. Sci. Assoc. Trinidad, vol.
2, no. 2, p. 84 (Miocene, Jamaica).

1866 Cassis

1890 Phalium aldrichi Dali, Transactions Wagner Free Inst.
Science, Philadelphia, vol. 3, pt. 1, p. 162 (Lower
Miocene of the Chipola beds, N.W. Florida, at TenMile Creek); 1892, pt. 2, p. 263, pi. 21, fig. 2.
1947 Semicassis (Tylocassis) aldrichi (Dali), Gardner, U.S.
Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 142-H, p. .536, pi. .54, fig. 6.
1959 Semicassis ? {Ti/locassis ?) cf. S. aldrichi (Dali), Woodring, U.S. Geol. Survey Prof Paper 306-B, p. 199
(Culebra formation. Canal Zone, early Miocene).

1917 Phalium monilifcrum (Guppy), Maury, Bull. Amer.
Paleontology, vol. 5, p. 110, pi. 44, figs. 4-5, pi. 45,
fig.

1.

1928 Semicassis (Tylocassis) reclusa (Guppy), Woodring.
Garnegie Institute, Wash. D.G., Publ. no. 385, p.
307, pis. 19 and 20; 1959, U.S. Geol. Survey, Prof
Paper 306-B, p. 200, pi. ,34, figs. 1, 4-6.
1925 Phalium paraensis Maury, Brasil Serv. Geol. Mineral.
Mon., vol. 4, p. 119, pi. 5, figs. 5-7 (Rio Pirabas, Brasil; lower Miocene).
1934 Phalium (Tylocassis) sulcosum var. senni Rutsch, Abhandl. Schweizer. Palaeont. Geself, vol. 54, p. 55,
pi. 3, fig. 1, 2 (Miocene, Punta Gavilan formation of
Venezuela). Spire higher.
1935 Semicassis (Tylocassis) inflata waltonensis Mansfield,
Geol. Bull. no. 12, Dept, of Gonservation, Florida,
p. 40, pi. 4, figs. 5, 9 (Station 12046, Vaughan Greek,

Walton Go., Florida; Upper Mi(K-ene).
1938 Semicassis (Tylocassis) maleaformis Vokes, American
Museum Novitates, uo. 988, p. 24, fig. 22 (Upper iVIiocene, Springfield, Trinidad). Badly crushed speci-

men.

Phalium caelaturum (Gonrad, 1848)

Rimgc — Oligocene of Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Remarks — This sjiecies bears small TyJocassislike pustules

shield.

on the lower part of the columellar

The more elongate

shajDe of the entire

beads on the
unique species from
the granulatum-rechisum series. Types in ANSP
nos. 13499 and 13500.
shell

and the rather

strong, sharp

body whorl distinguish

this

Synonymy —
Plate L50. Phalium (Tylocassis)
aldrichi Dali, 1890. Chipola River,

Length: 26
page], vol. 3,

inin.

granulatum subspecies
N.W. Florida. Miocene.
Holotype from Dall, 1893 [1892 on title

pt. 2, pi.

21,

fig. 2.

1847 Cassis caelatura Gonrad, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sciences
Philadelphia, vol. 3, p. 288 (Vicksburg, Mississippi).
1922 Cassis (Phalium) caelatura Gonrad, Pilsbry, Proc.
Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. 73, p. 362 (chart).
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[These occasional blank areas occur between
genera and subgenera to permit the insertion
of new material and future sections in their
proper systematic sequence.]
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Of the

six
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Plialiuiu
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known

species, five are found in

the southern hemisphere and one in Japan. One
species, lahiatiiui, is circum-antarctic in its distribution. Shells in this subgenus are renowned

shape and sculpturing, a
which has led to the description of the many
ecologic and minor genetic forms found in South
Australia and New Zealand. XenogoJea Iredale
is a synonym based upon species which usually
show some denticulation on the outer lip.
for the variability in
fact

The name Eocasmaria, with Cassidea gradiCossmann and Pissarro, 1909, as the type,

fera

Subgenus Xenophalium

Iredale, 1927

Type: Phalium pi/rum royauum (Iredale, 1914)

Members

of this subgenus generally live in

cold temperate waters.

The

shells closely re-

semble those of the subgemis Semica.ssis, hut
differ in having a much smoother eolumellar
shield, fewer denticles or tooth-like lirae on
the outer lip and in seldom having strong spiral
sculpturing. There is a dark-brown color splotch
on the end of the siphonal notch in most species.
The tentacles of most species examined bore
two long, narrow longitudinal stripes. The penis
has an open seminal groove running to the distal
end, and, unlike other Phalium, has numerous
fleshy papillae on the surface of the underside.

The outer marginal radular
denticles. The operculum

tooth usually lacks
is

was proposed by Vredenbnrg in 1928 as a new
section of the suhgenus Setnicassis. This Eocene
shell

resembles the tabulated forms of some

Australian Xenophalium, but because the shells
are not at

all

well-preserved, and because the

thin, outer lip suggests a juvenile form,

hesitate
re-

Synonymy —
1927 Xe7ioi)haliuui Iredale, Records Australian Museum,
vol. 15, p. .3.33. Type hy original designation: Xeuopluiliinu hecileyi, 1927.

1927 Xenoguleu Iredale, Records Australian .Museum,
1.5,

p. 3.39.

Type by

original designation: Cassis

rum Lamarck, 1822.
P1928 Eocasmaria Vredenburg, Memoirs Geol. Survey

vol.
]>y-

India,

Palaeontologia Indica, new sen, vol. 10, no. 4, p. 41.
Type by original designation: Cassidea gradifera

fan-shaped and

usually smoothish.

Cossmann and

Plate 151. Variations in sculpturing and color patterns in
Phalium (Xenophalium) pyrum (Lamarck, 1822) from off
Eden, New South Wales. Collected hy Neil F. Ruckland,

I

accept Eocasmaria. It certainly bears no
semblance to the Recent Casmaria.

to

Pissaro, 1909.

1962. Top left shell with two rows of nodides is 55 mm. in
length; others to same scale. Lower right shows extra varix.
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Phalium pyrum (Lamarck, 1822)
(Pis. 13,

151-157)

R«/igp — Southern Australia, Tasmania, New
Zealand and South Africa.
Remarks — I have examined many hundreds
of specimens of this group from about one hundred different localities in Australia, Tasmania
and New Zealand, and have come to the conclusion, not without apprehension, that the host of

species described by Cotton, Iredale, Powell

and others are

in reality

Plate 152.
iltoni

from

Phalium pynnn (Lamarck). Radiila of forma

New

Zealand. (After Powell, 1928,

p. 632).

nothing but local eco-

logic forms or random, local, concentrations of
minor genetic forms. I have before me collections of a dozen or more specimens from one lo-

In New Zealand considerable attention has
been given to the pyrum complex, both Recent
and fossil. Although many areas around New

cality representing several “species” but which,
through a series of specimens, show gradual

to

intergradation in shape, coloring and sculpture.

Most of these so-called species were based upon
one or two specimens brought into museums
over the years by deep-water fishermen. The
first non-typical form was described as niveiim
by Brazier in 1872. It was a small, whitish, shouldered specimen, beaiing two spiral rows of
small, rounded nodules, and was collected by
W. F. Petterd, Jr. at Macquarie Harbour, west
Tasmania. Since then, similar specimens have
been found in Victoria, Western Australia, and
New South Wales, together with specimens
having more elevated spires and less pronounced
nodules on the shoulder. Around this form,
which may range in size from 45 to 90 mm., and
vary from white to brownish peach, are several
similar but intergrading forms which have received the species names of spectabile Iredale,
1929, and mawsoni Cotton, 1954.
In 1914 Hedley described stadiale which is
the dominant form off southeast Australia. Other

specimens collected by the F.I.S. “Endeavour”
same time and in the same areas, and having intergrading characters, were evidently not
seen by Hedley. They are now in the National
Museum of Victoria and bear labels reading
“C. stadialis var.”. Had Hedley seen other specimens, he doubtlessly would have connected
his stadiale with typical pyrum. Other workers,

at the

believing that size, thickness of shell, development of columellar plicae, outer lip dentition
and shoulder nodulation were species criteria,
gave species names to some of the forms similar
to if not identical with stadiale, such as denda
Cotton, 1954, hadi Cotton, 1954 and wilsoni
Cotton, 1954.

Zealand, particularly on the west side, are yet

be sampled

for cassids, a pattern of distribu-

evident from the specimens at hand. In
the relatively shallow inshore waters one finds
the common, colorful, noduled form which New
Zealand workers refer to as typical pyrum. It
has been more commonly collected around North
Island. An ecologic shallow-water dine appears
to be present towards the south in which the
shells become heavier, with attending denticles
on the inside of the outer lip and slightly stronger
plicae on the columella. This is a common phenomenon in other cassids when the ends of the
range extend into cooler waters. This heavier
form reaches its maximum expression at the
south end of South Island and just across Foveaux
Strait around Stewart Island. It is forma harrisonae (Powell, 1928). This forma was also
produced during the Upper Pliocene at Castlecliff, Wanganui, North Island, suggesting that
ecologic conditions were similar to those of
today. The persistence of minor genetic and/or
ecologic forms from even as early as the Miocene
is not an uncommon phenomenon in cassids and
other families, and the element of what seems
to be a long time to man should not influence
the recognition of separate species names for
tion

the

is

fossils.

Another major dine in the New Zealand pyrum complex is correlated with depth of water
and, hence, probably with temperature, salinity,
bottom sediments and water flow. Along the
shelf off the eastern sides of South Island and the
southern half of North Island a host of smooth,
more or less globose and less colorful forms
have been dredged in 40 to .155 fathoms. Some
specimens intergrade with typical pyrum. Off
Castlepoint, southeast North Island, and off
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other areas near Wellington in 2 to 70 fathoms
several of the named forms {hamiltotii, powelli,
abenietln/i and their intergrades) have been
brought np, sometimes in the same trawl net.
finhiyi (Iredale, 1927) is common
south near Otago Peninsula in 45 to 80
fathoms. Doubtlessly, other deep-water forms

The forma

to the

be found there when more samples are
and New Zealand workers
tend to recognize deep water, ecologic forms
will

taken. Both Australian

as

species, but inevitably the intergrades are

sooner or later collected in shallower water. The
forma finlcnji does not differ significantly from
the Australian forma stadiaJe (Hedley, 1914),
except that the former may have stronger, incised lines on the early postnuclear whorls and
on the base of the body whorl. Rather significantly, Dell (1956, p. 87) points out that his aber-

“combines in part the shape o( J\amiltoni
Powell with the denticulate aperture of harrisonae Powell.” Other combinations are also
netluji

evident.

As in the case in the widely distributed Phalium (Semicassis) bisulcatum (Schubert and
Wagner), the type of bottom and the depth and
temperature of water seem to produce about
the same kind of ecotypes. In the New Zealand
deep-water pynnn, the shell tends to be darkly
stained, eroded, lustre-less,

somewhat globose

and generally with more thickened shell walls.
These colonies have received such names as
abernethyi Dell, 1956, hamiltoni Powell, 1928,
Iredale, 1927, and matai Powell, 1952.
Curiously, the rather distinct form found com-

finhiyi

vol. 2, no.

numerous variants as well. There are specimens
from Ulberstone, northern Tasmania, which
are almost indistinguishable from some North
Island, New Zealand, specimens, suggesting
not only a similar environment, but also suggesting the possible and not too geologically-distant
origin of the New Zealand immigrants.
South African specimens of typical pyrum are
evidently rare, at least in collections, and some
of them show Jahiatum characters such as a
thick, glossy surface and white spotting. As I
mentioned under the remarks of lahiatinu. South
African specimens in this complex show such
an extraordinary variation that it is difficult to
conclude if hybridization is occurring between
pyrum and labiatum or if some South African
labiatum are expressing ancestral pyrum-\ike
features.

Reports of pyrum from Mauritius are based on
a Lienard Collection

seen

I

sus-

came from South Africa. Shell
specimens have been turning up in Fiji, but they
look

suspiciously

like

specimens from

New

South Wales.

Plate

and

M

have

I

pect that the shell

in the

Pluilium (Xenoplialiuin) \ujrum (Lamarck). Ausand 2, holotype of Cassiclea stadialis
ttedley in the Australian
useum no. E. 44.30, between
Green Cape and Gabo Island, southeast Austral ia. Figs. .3

specimen which

in the Mauritius Institute collection.

cast up on the beaches of Mangawai,
Hokeo, Muriwai and Great Barrier Island has

P5.3.

167

not received a name. It differs from Lamarck’s
type of pyrum from South Australia in being
usually smaller, with more numerous nodules on
the shoulder and in being very brightly colored
with spiral rows of red-brown squares, arrows
or zigzag blotches. Specimens intergrade with
the other New Zealand forms already described,
and if one were to name this colorful form, it
would necessitate applying names to the other

monly

tralian forms. Figs. 1

Phalium

9

It is

characteristic of small cassids elsewhere

world not only

to exhibit

remarkable indi-

holotype of Xenogalea spectubilis Iredale in the AusMnsenin no. C. 51122, off Montague Island, New
South Wales, (photos courtesy of D. F. McMichael).
4,

tralian

[12-66.5]
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variation, bnt also to congregate some
these
variations within very local and perhaps
of

forma niveum (Brazier, 1872). Southeast Aus-

vicinal

somewhat

isolated

colonies.

These

tralia.

colonial

uniform genetic similarity brought

Australia.

New Zealand.
matai Powell, 1952).
forma hamdtoni (Powell, 1928). New Zealand.
(syn.:
ahernethyi
forma

in

arbitrary, since so

many

intergrades exist.

subspecies pyrum (Lamarck, 1822). Tasmania;
Australia; New Zealand;
South Africa.
forma stadiale (Hedley, 1914). Southeast
Australia, (syn.: deuda Cotton, 1945; wilsoni Cotton,
1954; halli Cotton, 1954).

finlayi (Iredale, 1927).
(syn.:

veligers.

This “Inmping” view is not necessarily correct
in all cases, bnt the present alternative wonld
be to continne describing each colony or nnnsnal
variant as new. I have before me nnmerons variations which are nndescribed, and a “splitting”
treatment of them wordd doubtless resnlt in
several dozen new species. In view of the probably long-swimming larval stage in all cassids
and because of the available migratory ocean
currents, I believe it wonld be unwise to elevate
forms or local variants to the rank of species or
subspecies.
I have included as large a series of photographs
of these forms as space and expense will allow,
and have retained several well-known names
as forma. Shonld subsequent experimentations
and research prove these to be good species,
they may be elevated once again to species or
subspecies rank.
Below is an ontline of the subspecies and
forma of pyrum which seem worthy of recognition for possible use in ecologic and distributional surveys. The recognition of the forms is

mawsoni Cot-

forma spectabilis (Iredale, 1929). Southeast

through snccessfnl swarms of free- and long-

swimming

(syn.:

ton, 1945).

concentrations may reflect local environmental
conditions, bnt they may also represent a more
or less

Cassidae

Abbott

Dell, 1956).

forma wanganuiense (Powell, 1928). Upper
Pliocene, New Zealand.

forma powelli (Finlay, 1928). New Zealand.
forma harrisonae (Powell, 1928). New Zealand.

subspecies royanum (Iredale, 1914). AustraliaN Z - Ke r m ade c s
forma ericanum (Powell, 1928). New Zea.

.

land.

forma hedleyi (Iredale,
Wales.

1927).

New

South

Description {of Lamarck’s type of i)yriim) —
Adult shell moderately heavy, solid, ovate, and
with 8 whorls. Length 63.2 mm; width 44.0 mm.
Color of outer shell dirty yellow-brown with reddish brown (ecologic) staining. Nuclear whorls
3, white and smooth. Post-nuclear whorls with
8 to 10 fine spiral threads crossed by numerous
axial growth lines. The most prominent thread
on the shoidder of the whorl becomes stronger
in the penidtimate whorl and bears about 24
small, evenly-sized beads. In the last whorl the
cord disappears and the beads develop into
axially pinched small knobs. Below the suture
is a distinct spiral incised line. At the base of
the whorl there are 3 or 4 very weak spiral incised lines. Last varix moderately developed,
white, with 5 weak, brown spots, and is reflected. True umbilicus small but very deep;
false umbilicus chink-like. Parietal and columellar area heavily glazed with enamel-white.
Columella with 4 very weak plicae in the middle
and bounded below with a larger, single plica.
Inside of aperture dark-brown. Siphonal canal
short, its end with a dark, chocolate-brown

Channel between the siphonal canal
and base of body whorl is moderately wide and
rounded in cross-section.
splotch.

Plate L54. Plialiuiu (Xenophalium) pijniin (Lamarck) forma
iiiveum (Brazier, 1872). Holotype of Cassis tiivea Brazier in
the Au.straliaii Museum no. C. 11498 from Macquarie Harbour, Tasmania. 5f mm. in lenstb. (pliotos courtesy of D. F.

McMicbael).

[

Stpionymy

{see also

under forma) —

1822 Cassis pipiun Lamarck, Aiiim. sans Vert., Paris, vol. 7,
p. 226, no. 16 (Nouvelle-Hollande); 18.3.5, Kiener,
CcKiuilles Vivante, Casque, vol. 8, p. 39, pi. 13, fig.
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25 (type), pi. 15, fig. .30; 1867, Anga.s, Proc. Zool. Soc.
London, p. 197; 1857, Kiister, Martini and Chemnitz’s System. Conchylien-Cah., vol. 3, pt. lb, pi. 47,
figs. 5, 6; 1859, Chenu, Mannel de Conchyl., Paris,
vol. 1, p.

207,

fig.

Pliciliuni

Amstralian

169

Forms

forma stadiale (Hedley, 1914)

11.30.

(PI. 13, fig. 11; pi. 153, figs. 1, 2)

1840 Cassidea i>yruui Lam., Swainson, Treatise on Malaeology, London,

1886
1913

1913
1924

1924

pt. 2, p.

299.

(Casmaiia)

paucinigis Alenke, Brazier,
Proc. Zool. Soc. London, tor 1872, p. 838; 1877, Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, for 1877, p. 183.
Cassis tumida Petterd, Papers and Proc. Royal Soc.
Tasmania, for 188.5, p. .321 (near Riv'er Leven).
Fhaliinu (Cassidea) lahiatum subsp. pijrum Lamarck,
Snter, Manual New Zealand Mollnsca, Wellington,
p. 312, pi. 40, fig. 1,3.
riudium lahiatum striatus Hntton, Suter, ibid., p. 312.
Not striatus Hntton, 1873.
Fhalium pyrum Lamarck, Iredale, Proc. Linn. Soc. New
South Wales, vol. 49, p. 2,54 (in part); 1935, Bayer,
Zoolog. Mededeel, Leiden, vol. 18, p. 110.
Cassis pyra Lam., Finlay, Trans. Proc. New Zealand

187,3 Seniicassis

Inst., vol.

1927 Xeuogalea

.5,5,

p. .524.

pyrum

(Lamarck),

Iredale,

Record Aus-

tralian Mus'., vol. 15, p. 3.39, pi. 32, figs. 14, 16; 1962,

Macpherson and Gabriel, Marine Molluscs of VicMelbourne, p. 146, fig. 17.5.
1928 Xenophalium inpum (Lamarck), Powell, Trans. Proc.
New Zealand Inst, vol. .59, p. 638, figs. 20-22; 1961,
toria,

Powell, Shells of
fig.

New

Zealand, pp. 11, 38, 93,

— The type of jnjnim Lamarck, 1822,
Museum de Geneve. The type locality

Tiiftes

in the

pi. 1,

14.

is
is

“Nouvelle-Hollaude”. Iredale (1927, p. 340)
suggested that the type probably was collected
by Peron and Lesueur in southern Tasmania,
and Cotton (1954, p. 4 of No. 4; Family Cassididae, Roy, Soc. So. Anst., Mai. Sect.) designated
southern Tasmania as the type locality.
Records — ([or specimens which closely resemble the type
have a moderate degree of variation). SOUTH
tins., off Mossel Bay, Cape Province; from fish
stomach, off Durban, Natal (both Helen Boswell, ANSP).
AUSTRALIA: SOUTH AUSTRALIA: Middleton (MCZ); Encounter Bay (USNM). VICTORIA: Portland; San Remo;
Western Port; Green Cape to Gabo Id., '‘Endeavour”; Lakes
Entrance; Bass Straits; Port Sea (all Nat. Mus. Viet.); Richmond, near Melbourne (A. F. Kenyon, ANSP); between
Flinders and Gabo Id., deep water (West. Aust. VIus.). TASMANIA: Georgetown (USNM); Port Sorell (MCZ); Clark Id.;
Maria Id.; Buchmakers Beach (all Nat. Mus. Viet); between
LUverstone and Stanley (Joy Kerslake, ANSP); Fredrick Henry
Bay (G. Pridmore, 1967, ANSP); Pegg’s Beach, Stanlev (foy
Kerslake coll.).
ZEALAND: NORTH ISLAND) Ahipara. Ninety Mile Beach; Motutara, Muriwai; Hokeo Beach,
near Levin (all V. Orr, ANSP); Whangarei Heads (Lorna
Seager, ANSP); Mangawai (A. Jeakings, Auck. Mus., ANSP);
Whangapoua Beach, Great Barrier Id., (Dom. Mus.); Tauranga; Ohope Beach; Moari Bay, Auckland (all MCZ); Cape
Colville (ANSP); Mount Maunganui (ANSP); Whakatane
(B. R. Bales, ANSP); Paraparaunia (MCZ; ANSP); Castlepoint (Dom. Mus.); Waikanae, Wellington (13om. Mus.; MCZ).
SOUTH ISLAND: West Haven Heads, Nelson (A. W. B.
Powell, Auck. Mus.; ANSP); Middle Bank, 30 fins., off Kaikoura (E. Abernethy, Dom. Mus.). [forma harrisonae (Powell,
1928]: Mason’s Bay, Stewart Id. (Dom. Mus.; MCZ; ANSP;
Auck. Mus.); Te Waewae Bay, Southland, South Id. (Dom.
of

pyrum

or

to

Remarks— This name was placed upon

Mus.).
Fossil records

-IXFAN ZEALAND: UPPER PLIOCENE:
Wanganui, North Island (forma typical; forma
wanganuiense (Powell, 1928) and forma harrisonae (Powell,

Castlecliff,

1928), fide Powell, 1928, p. 638.

a speci-

men

taken by the F.I.S. “Endeavour” in 50 to
100 fathoms between Green Gape and Gabo
Island, southeast Australia. The shell is rather
light in weight, smooth shouldered, with a moderately high spire, light-huff to yellowish with
sparse blotches of brownish arranged in spiral
rows. Below the suture there is a single weak,
incised line or indentation. The lower third of
the colnmella has 7 or 8 weak, spiral plicae. The
base of the body whorl has 3 or 4 very weak,
spiral lines. From the same trawl haul off Australia the “Endeavour” secured variants showing
weak nodules on the shoulder. Other variants
from New South Wales have a smoother columellar shield and zigzag axial flames of chestnut brown. The New Zealand analogue is forma
finhiyi (Iredale, 1927). The type of stadiale is

Museum, no. E 4430. Of the
synonyms created by Gotten, halli is the only
mature and well-colored specimen, which shows
weak dentitions on the outer lip and weak plicae
in the Australian

on the inner columellar region.

Measurements

(t)im.)

—

width

no. whorls

87.1

58.0

7+

85.5

53.7

8

84.9

60.0

8

length

AFRICA: 60

NEW

Rt/ngp — Southeastern Australia, Tasmania, 15
100 fathoms.

Sijnoiujmij

holotype of ivilsoui Cotton
holotype of halli Cotton
holotype of deuda Cotton

—

Mem. Australian Mus., vol.
340, pi. 36, fig. 1.
1914 Cassidea stadiaUs Hedley, Biol. Results, F.I.S. “Endeavour”. vol. 2, p. 72, pi. 10, fig. 4 (between Green
1902 Cassidea turgida Hedley,
4, p.

Cape and Gabo
1916 Cassis

achatina

Id.).

var.

stadialis

Hedley, Gatliff and

Gabriel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Viet., vol. 29, p. 108.
1918 Fhalium stadiale Hedley, Hedley, Jour. Roy. Soc.

New

South Wales, vol. 51, p. M 67.
1927 Xeuogalea stadialis (Hedley), Iredale, Record Australian Mus., vol. 15, p. 341, pi. 31, fig- 3; 1962, Macpberson and Gabriel, Marine Moll. Victoria, Melbourne, p. 151, fig. 179.
1945 Xeuogalea deuda Gotton, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austialia, vol. 69, no. 1, p. 169 (100 fms., west of Eucia);
1945, ibid., no. 2, p. 250, fig. A. Type in the So. Aust.
5332.
1954 Xeuogalea halli Cotton, No. 4: Family Cassididae, Mai.
Sect, Roy. Soc. South Australia, 2nd page, fig. 15
(off West Island, 15-16 fms., Victor Harbour). Type
in the So. Aust Mus., no.
14.509).
1954 Xeuogalea wilsoui Cotton, above citation, fig. 16, and
same type locality. Type in the So. Aust Mus., no.
5331.

[12-667]

Mus., no.

D
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Records — (for specimens which closely resemble the type
of stadiale, but which also may have weak or obsolete nodules on the shoulder).
AUSTRALIA: 100 fms.,
off Eucla, Great Australian Bight (Cotton’s deiida, 1945, p.
169); 15-16 fms., off West Island, Victor Harbour, near Adelaide (Cotton’s halli, 1954, p. 2); deep water, Kingston (West.
Aust. iVlus.); from lobster pot, off Southend (Joy Kerslake,
coll.). VICTORIA; off Portland (T. A. Garrard, coll.); off San
Remo; Bass Straits; Lakes Entrance (all Nat. Mus. Viet).

WESTERN

TASMANIA: Buchmakers

Beach; Three Hummock Id. (all
Mus. Viet). NEW SOUTH WALES: between Gabo Id.
and Green Cape, 50-100 fms., F.I.S. “Endeavour” (Nat Mus.
Viet); 25-100 fms., off Eden (Neil F. Buckland, ANSP); 60
fms., off Eden (Vernon Wells, MCZ); off Ulladulla (Joy Kerslake, coll.); off Port Stephens; off Forster (ANSP); 80 fms.,
off Mosman (B. Kaspiew, ANSP); dredged south of Montague
Id. (R. Rixon, MCZ); off Sydney Heads (Mel Ward, MCZ).
Nat.

forma niveum (Brazier, 1872)
(PI. 13, fig. 13; pi. 1.54)

Abbott

Cassidae

mawsmii. The
expression

names

assign

Sijnoiujmij

to

merely an immature

is

some

It

impossible to

is

of the intergrades.

—

1872 Cassis nivea Brazier, Proc. Zook Soc. London, for 1872,
p. 616, pi. 44, fig. 1 (Macciiiarie Harbour, west coast
of Tasmania. Type in the Aust. Mus. no. C 11498).
1927 Xenogalea nivea (Brazier), Iredale, Records Australian
Mus., vol. 15, p. 344, pi. 32, fig. 13; 1962, Maepherson
and Gabriel, Marine Molluscs of Victoria, Melbourne,
p. 151, fig. 180.

19.35 Phaliiiin

niveum

Leiden,

(Brazier), Bayer, Zoolog.

Mededeek,

vol. 18, p. 110.

Recon:/.s — WESTERN AUSTRALIA (south coast): Bremer
Bav (West. Aust. Mus.). SOUTH AUSTRALIA: Encounter
Bay (W. T. Bednall, 1897, ANSP); Beachport (C. F. Kurtze,
ANSP). VICTORIA: Portsea; Portland (both Nat. Mus. Viet.);
Richmond, near Melbourne (A. F. Kenyon, ANSP). NEW

SOUTH WALES:

— Southeastern Australia and Tasmania.
Remarks — This name was placed upon a someRt/iige

latter

of spectabile.

off

Eden

(Joy Kerslake,

Harbour (Brazier, 1872,
(ANSP); Hobart (Joy Kerslake, coll).
Macejuarie

what immature specimen from Macquarie HarThe type is 51 x 44 mm.,
thin-shelled, globose, with a short spire and a
strongly shouldered body whorl which bears
two spiral rows of small, rounded, rather evenly-

coll.).

p.

616);

TASMANIA;
Kensington

bour, west Tasmania.

The

forma spectabile (Iredale, 1929)
(PI. 13, fig. 12; pi.

153,

figs. 3, 4)

— Southeast Australia and Tasmania;
120 fathoms.
Remarks — This name was placed upon a 100
mm., globose, pinkish cream, rather thin-shelled
specimen having 3 spiral cords or ridges on the
shoulder of the body whorl. The middle cord
Ri/tigc

pure-white, rather
shining, and with a yellow tinge or stain on the
outer lip, parietal wall and columella. True umbilicus small, round and deep; false umbilicus
chink-like. I have before me a number of other
specimens varying in length from 47 to 87 mm.,
some colored white, others flesh to peach. The
shoiddering and the development of the tubercles may be stronger or weaker than those in the
type. The yellow tint found on the type is usually

Island,

New

This

an

absent in other specimens. Some shells are quite
heavy and may or may not have denticles on
the inside of the outer lip.
This forma is an extreme variant of pijrum
connected by a series of gradual intergrades to
Iredale’s forma spectabile and Cotton’s forma

niveum and stadiale, all intergrades existing in
specimens before me. Cotton’s mawsoni differs
only in being immature, in having a few more
nodules on the main cord of the shoulder, and
in having a few elongate nodules in a spiral
series just below the main cord. It approaches

sized tubercles.

color

is

New Zealand forms of Rhulium (Xenophalium)
pijrum (Lamarck). Figs. 1-4, forma fiji/ai/i (Iredale). Fig. 1,
holotype from the Auckland Mus., 86 mm.; figs. 2, 3 from
60-70 fms. off Eastern Otago, 91 mm. Fig. 4, holotype of inatai
Plate 155.

[

50

to

bears a
nodules.
is

number of closely-spaced, low, small
The shell was dredged off Montague
South Wales,

in

50

uncommon form which

to

60 fathoms.

connects with

(Powell), Beach Harbour, Breaksea Sound, Fiordland. Fig.
forma poweili (Finlay), holotype from the Auckland Mus.,
40-.50 fms. off Whakatane, Bay of Plenty, 73 mm. (photos
courtesy of A. W. B. Powell).
5,
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niveiim

(Brazier),

synonym

and could be considered

hy Finlay
.5.5,

width
5.5.5

no.

whorls
9

171

to the

Measurements {mm.) —
80.8

Phuliuni

9

Remarks — This name was applied hy Iredale
specimen identified as staclialis Hedley

a

of that form just as well.

length

vol. 2, no.

holotype of nn/irso/ii Cotton

Slittoluimy —

1924 (Trans. Proc. N.Z. Inst., vol.
.3a-c) from 20 fathoms between
Heads and Waikouaiti, eastern South

pi.

in

.52,

Otago

figs.

Island.

The

with

are about 60 to 90

it

shell

and other siiecimens associated

mm.

in length,

globose

somewhat elongate, thin-shelled, smoothshouldered and colored a shining, yellow-brown
or with a reddish brown stain. The type is withto

1929 Xeuogalea si>ectabilis Iredale, Records Australian
Mus., vol. 17, no. 4, p. 178, pi. 38, fig. 6 (off Montague
Id., New South Wales, .50-60 fms. Type in the Aust.

Mus.

C 57722).
spectahile (Iredale), Bayer, Zoolog.

no.

19.35 Pluilium

out spiral lines at
Mede-

deel., Leiden, vol. 18, p. 111.
1945 Xeuogalea imnvsoni Cotton, Trans. Roy. Soc. South

Australia, vol. 69, pt.
mi. west of Eucla,

1,

p.

168,

pi.

12, figs. 1, 2 (120

Western Australia, 120

in the So. Aust. Alus. no.

D

fms.).

may have

base, hut other specimens

The

early whorls

are cancellate, later ones being mainly spirally

Outer lip of type thin and lacking denhut thicker specimens have them {aber-

incised.

Type
ticles,

14201.

its

various incised lines.

nethyi Dell, 1956).

Records -WESTERN AUSTRALIA: 120 and 90 miles
west of Eucla, 7.5-120 fms. (Cotton’s mauso)ii f94.5, p. 168).
SOUTH AUSTRALIA: off Beachport (C. F. Kurtze, ANSP).
VICTORIA: Portland; Lome; Lakes Entrance (all ANSP);
SOUTH
Port Fairy; Queenscliff (both Nat. Mus. Viet.).

NEW

WALES:

Forster (Toy Kerslake,
.50-60 fms. (Iredale, 1929, p. 179).
(Joy Kerslake, coll.).
off

New
forma

coll.); of!

Montague

TASMANIA:

off

Id.,

Hobart

Zealand Forms

finlayi (Iredale, 1927)

(PI. 13, fig. 16; pi. 1,5.5)

Range — OH die
Islands,

New

east coasts of South and North
Zealand; 15 to 80 fathoms.

Plate f.56. Phaliuiu (Xeuoplialiuiu) pynnn (Lamarck, 1822)
forma liamiltoni Powell from 40 fathom.s, off Castlepoint,
New Zealand. Paratypes, M 9751 of Xenophalium abernethyi

Iredale stated that finlayi
separable from the Australian species
[stadialis Hedley] hy its more globose form.”
This is not a specific character in the pynnn
“is easily

have before me several finlayi
globose than Australian specimens. The i'ornvd fiitl ay does not differ appreciably, and I retain it merely as a courtesy, so that
New Zealand workers may refer to it in their
ecologic studies. I consider matai (Powell, 19.52)
a dwarf form oi finlayi with pyrum coloration.
It was based upon a single live specimen found
on intertidal mudflats in southwest South Island.
Offshore trawling there would probably bring
in other larger specimens.
complex, and

which are

I

less

Dell, 1956. Left

fig.:

shoulder nodules.

[12-669]

64

mm.

iu length.

Other paratypes bear
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Synonymy —
1924 Cussidea stadicdis Hedley, Finlay, Trans. Proe.

Cassidae

Abbott

1928 Xenogalea powelli Finlay, loc. cit., vol. 59, pt.
247, (40-50 fms., off Whakatane, Bay of Plenty).

New

2, p.

-NEW

Records
ZEALAND: NORTH ISLAND: 40-50 fms.,
Whakatane, Bay of Plenty (Auck. Mus.); 70 fms., off Castlepoint (Dom. Mus.); off eastern coast of Great Barrier Id.;
beach at Maunganui; Opotiki; Waikanae Beach, Cook Strait;
40-50 fms., off Cape Campbell, Marlborough (e.x Powell,

Zealand Inst., vol. 55, p. 525, pi. 52, figs. 3a-c. (20
fins., between Otago Heads and Waikouaiti).
1927 Xeno^alea fiidayi Iredale, Records Australian Mas.,
vol. 15, p. 342 (refers to Finlay’s figs. 3a-c).
1952 Xenophaliiim {Xenogalca) mutui Powell, Records
Auckland Inst., vol. 4, no. 3, p. 78, pi. 35, fig. 6 (Beach
Harbour, Breaksea Sound, Fiordland, New Zealand;
intertidal mudflat, alive. Type in the Auckland Mas.).

off

1928, p. 639).

Kccorc/s-NEW ZEALAND: 70 fms., off Castlepoint (Dom.
Mas.); .50-60 fms., off Otago Heads, Dunedin (Auck. Mas.;
ANSP); 15-16 fms., east of Damuru (Dom. Mas.); 80 mi.
of Dunedin, 45-75 fms. (John Black, ANSP and USNM).

NNE

forma hamiltoni (Powell, 1928)
(PI.

forma powelli (Finlay, 1928)

156)

Range — East

1926 Phidiiim n. sp. (pyriiin auct.), Finlay, Trans. Proc. New
Zealand Inst., vol. 57, e.vplanation to plate 20, fig.
64 (40 fms. off Whakatane).

coasts of South and North Islands,
Zealand; 40 to 100 fathoms.
Remarks — Powell (1928, p. 635) characterizes
this form as “shell globose, spire low, spire and
base striated; suture margined by grooves; entire
absence of nodules; no colour pattern.” The
type is 71 X 55 nnn. and came from 60 fathoms
off Cape Campbell, Marlborough, where other
intergrading forms are found. Dell’s ahernethyi
combines the features of this forma and harrisonae, and I arbitrarily dispose of it in the
synonymy of this forma, since the shell is globose and spirally incised. X. ahernethyi has a
more thickened lip and hence weak denticles
on the inner edge. Its shoulder may be smooth
or with weak nodules, as demonstrated by the
paratype series kindly loaned to me.

Plate 157. Phaiium pyrum (Lamarck, 1822). Left: holotype
ol Cassis zeylanica Lamarck. 75.4 mm. [South Africa], Right:

holotype of Cassis pyrum Lamarck. 63.2
tralia]. (both ill the Mus. Geneva).

(PI. 15.5, fig.

Range — East coast

New

.5)

of North Island,

New

Zea-

land; 40 to 70 fathoms.

Remarks — Related to finlayi, but “with a
and traces of nodulation on the shoulder; color less tawny, more olive in shade; shell
short spire

less inflated, especially basally” [and]

mm.

Intergrades of powelli and other

73 x 52

named

and unnamed New Zealand forms are before
me. The type is figured by Finlay (1926, pi. 20,
fig.

64).

Synonymy —

[

12-670]

mm.

[South Aus-
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MOLLUSCA,

Synonymy —
1928 Xenophalium liamiltoni Powell, Trans. Proc. New
Zealand Inst., vol. 59, p. 6.39, pi. 75, figs. 25, 26 (off
Cape Campbell, Marlhorongb, in about 60 fins.;
in Doni. Mus., Wellington).
1956 Xcuo])h(iliiim (Xeiiogalea) ahcrnetluii Dell, Dominion
Museum Bull. no. 18, Wellington, p. 87, pi. 12, figs.
119, 122 (off Castlepoint, east coast Wellington, in
40 fills.; type in Doni. Mus. M97.52).

Records — NKW ZEALAND: 60

Campbell; 40

fins., off

ton, V.U.Z. sta. 44;

100

fins,

and 40

Castlepoint; 65-70
fins., off

Palliser

fins., off

fins., off

Bay

(all

Cape

Welling-

Dom.

vol. 2, no.

Upper Pliocene (or Pleistocene?), rather
than being a descendant of the certainly quite
different
(Marshall and Murdock, 1920)
of the Lower Pliocene.
the

Synonymy —
wanganuiense Powell, Transactions
Zealand Institute, vol. 59, p. 637, pi. 76, fig. 36
(Wanganui, Upper Pliocene, Castlecliff, New Zealand, Holotype in N.Z. Geol. Survey).

1928 Xenojihaliuni

New

Mus.).

Phalium pymm snlrspecies
royanum (Iredale, 1914)

(PI. 13, fig. 10)

Southern South Island and Stewart
Zealand (Recent); Castlecliff, North

New

(PI. 13, fig. 9; pi. 1.58-1.59)

Ratige —

Island (Pliocene).

Remarks — This

is

the well-calcified forma from

New

Zealand. Because the shell is thick,
denticles on the inside of the outer lip and rugae
on the columella are generally moderately developed. The heavy shell is globose, with or
without shoulder nodules, and sometimes with
a well-developed color pattern. Shells with an
extra varix in the last whorl are not infrequent.
Spiral incised lines are present below the suture
in most but not all specimens. Basal grooves
may he absent in some Mason’s Bay specimens.
Equally heavy shells sometimes occur in more
northern localities, but are generally given other

names.

Synonymy —
1928 Xenophalium harrisonae Powell, Trans, and Proc. New
Zealand Inst., vol. 59, p. 640, pi. 75, figs. 27, 28 (Mason’s Bay, Stewart Island).

-NEW ZEALAND: STEWART ISLAND: MaBay (Auck. Mus.; Dom. Mus.; MCZ; ANSP). SOUTH
ISLAND: off mouth of Waiau River, Te Waewae Bay (J. H.
Records

son’s

Sorensen,
Fossil

Dom.

Mus.).

r£>corc/.s-

UPPER PLIOCENE:

Castlecliff,

Wan-

ganui, North Island (Powell, 1928, p. 640).

New South Wales, Australia, northern
Zealand and the Kennadec Islands.

New

Remarks — The

the waters around Stewart Island in the south
of

17.3

and aheniethyi, and seems more likely to be an
element which came in from Australia during

forma harrisonae (Powell, 1928)

Island,

Phalium

9

shells

members

of this subspecies are

Xenophalium group,
ranging in length from 4 to .5-V2 inches. The
degree to which the plicae on the columella are
large for

developed

is

of the

quite variable, and denticles on

the inside of the lower third of the outer lip

may be absent

or present. This species

viously closely related to the

pyrum group,

is

ob-

differ-

ing only in the rate at which the whorls descend

(causing an acute, raised spire) and the amount
of shell matter deposited by the mantle (causing
I
would not be
were found in the
Kennadecs and northern New Zealand which had
lower spires and fewer nodules. In that event, it
might be necessary to consider this as an ecologic
warm water form of pyrum. Several specimens,
all of rather uniform shape, have been brought
up in crayfish pots from 10 to 20 fathoms off
the Cavalli Islands, Whangaroa, and it certainly
seems best to consider royanum as a subspecies.
Xeno])halium ericanum Powell from Whangaroa

a

thick,

well-noduled

surprised to learn

if

shell).

shells

smooth-shouldered intergrade. Donbtlessly,
intermediates will be collected in the
future. The large size of these shells is probably
is

a

other

due

A

to

ecologic conditions.

light-weight form (forma hedleyi Iredale,

1927) lives

forma wanganuiense Powell, 1928

Range — Upper Pliocene, North Island, New
Zealand.
Reniarks — I have not seen this shell, but from
its descrii:>tion and illustration it appears to be
one of the smooth-shouldered, globose pyrum
types still found living along the east coast of
North Island. It closely resembles hamiltoni

off

the coast of

New

South Wales,

and it may f)e the original source of the New
Zealand stock of royanum. It is not as heavily
noduled as many of the New Zealand specimens,
and it bears the color patterns of other Australian
forms of pyrum, such as stadiaJe Iledley. It is
a matter of choice as to whether hedleyi should
be considered as a subspecies allied to the Australian forms or allied to the royana complex

[12-671]

174

Xciiophalium

R. T.

Abbott

Plate 158. PJudiuni (Xeuophalium) i)yrum siib.species roycimim (Iiedale, 1914). Top figs., holotype from the Australian
Museum, no. C'. 63956; Sunday Island, Kermadecs, 131 mm.
Center fig., forma ericanum (Powell, 1928), holotype from the
Auckland Mus., off Berghans Head, New Zealand, 108.5 mm.
Bottom figs., forma liedleyi (Iredale, 1927), holotype from the
Australian Museum, no. C. 53265, 70 fms. off Kiama, N.S.W.,
Australia, 1.51

mm.

Plate L59. Phalium (Xeuophalium) pynim subspecies roy(Iredale, 1914). Port Macquarie, New South Wales,
Australia. 135 mm. in length, (courtesy of Kelvin McCallum).

anum

This specimen is intermediate between forma liedleyi and
forma ericanum.

[12-672]
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in northern New Zealand and the
Kennadecs. I prefer the latter course in order to
show the probable close relationship and migratory connections between the New South Wales
and New Zealand warm water subspecies.
Descriptiou — Adult shell 101 to 135 mm. (4
to 5-V2 inches) in length, solid, rather heavy
and with an elevated spire. Color light-tan with
4 to 5 light-brown spiral bands on the body whorl,
and with irregular, axial flames which are especially dominant in the whorls of the spire.
Nuclear whorls 2-V2 smooth and tan. First 2 or
3 postnuclear whorls with numerous microscopic
threads and incised lines. The center thread
becomes larger and finally develops into a spiral
series of small knobs. Shoulder of body whorl
with 1 or 2 rows of moderately large nodules,
but these may be reduced in size or be absent
in some specimens (forma ericanuin). Outer
lip is a thickened, smoothish varix, sometimes
denticulate on the inner margin. This varix is
crossed by 6 dark-brown to mauve-brown, narrow color bands. True umbilicus slightly to
moderately open; false umbilicus sealed. Parietal wall lightly glazed. Columellar shield thick,
whitish and rounded. Columella bears .5 to 7
low, short, slanting plicae with the lowest or
most anterior one being the largest. Tip of recurved siphonal canal stained with dark brown.
Channel behind siphonal canal is moderately
shallow and fairly wide. Operculum unknown.

vol. 2, no.

9

Pluilium

175

which occurs

Measuremetits {mm.) —
no.

length width whorls

—

151.0

84.5

135.0

83.0

—

131.5

90.0

4-1-

Poor Knights Islands, fide Powell,
1967, p. 187
Kerniadecs, fide Powell, 1928, p. 641
holotype of royaua
Cavalli Id., fide Powell, 1928, p. 641

122.0

72.0

—

110.5

69.0

8+

Flat

101.0

61.0

—

Cavalli Ids., fide Powell, 1928, p, 641

Id.,

Cavalli Ids., N.Z.

Synotnjmy —

Plate 160. Fitalium (Xeuuiilialium) in/rum (Lamarck). Head,
penis and rarlulae of New Zealand form from a depth of 40
meters.

Records — NEW ZEALAND: NORTH ISLAND: in cray20 tins., off Cavalli Islands near Whangaroa (\V. La
Roche, Auck. .Mus.); 10 fins., off Flat Id., Cavalli Islands (Rollons, Dom. Mus. N.Z.); living on sand, 150 ft. depth, northwest end of Tawhiti Raid, Poor Knights Islands (Powell,
fish pots,

KERMADEC

1967, p. 187).
ISLANDS: (T. F. Cheeseman,
1887, Auck. Mus.); Sunday Id. (Roy Bell, Aust. Mus.). See
also forma ericauinu (Powell, 1928).

forma ericanum (Powell, 1928)
(PI.

Rtuigc — Northeast coast of

p.

179, text

fig.

Zealand; 25

Re mark.'s — Shells
strong nodules

of this

of the

form are without the

typical

race,

royaniim,

found nearby. The shell is large and heavy with
resvdting denticles on the inside of the outer lip.
The curious axial growth folds are also litiind in
some specimens of typical royanum. The supposed specific characters originally recorded
for ericanuui appear at random in most royanum
— like specimens found in this area of New Zealand, and I think it likely that this form and other
intergrades will be found in the Kennadecs.

Measurements {mm.) —
length

width

no. wliorls

108. .5

62. .5

10

holotype

of

ericanum

98.5

62.0

—

parutype of

c/'(caiH())i

(Sunday

1927 Xeuoplwlium royaiiuui Iredale, Iredale, Records Australian Museum, vol. 15, p. 333; 1928, Powell, Trans,

and Proc. New Zealand Inst., vol. 59, p. 641; 1967,
Powell, Records Auck. Inst. Mus., vol. 6, no. 3, p. 187.

Synonymy —
f928 Xenophalium ericanum Powell, Trun.s, and Proc. New
Zealand Inst., Wellington, vol. 59, p. 639, pi. 75,
fig. 29; 1961, Powell, Shells of New Zealand, ed. 4,
p. 93.

— The

type locality is Sunday Island,
Kermadec Islands. Collected by Mr. Roy Bell.
The holotype of royana Iredale, 1914, is in the
Tijjtes

New

fathoms.

1914 Caisidea roi/ana Iredale, Proceedings Malacological
Society London, vol. 11,
Island, Kerinadec Group).

1.58, fig. 3)

Australian

Tij))es — The type locality is 25 fathoms off
Berghans Head, 8 miles N.E. of Mangonni, N.E.
New Zealand. Collected by Mr. Eric Sanderson.
The holotype is in the Auckland Museum.

(1914, p. 180).

Records — Known only from the type

Museum, no. C 63956, and was not
presented to the Canterbury Museum, Christchurch, New Zealand, as Iredale suggested
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forma hedleyi (Iredale, 1927)
158,

(PI.

Cassidae

characterized by

its

very solid, heavy shell, by

the 4 or 5 spiral rows of 9 to 14 squarish, orangefigs. 4, 5)

yellow blotches on the
Rcnige —

OS New

South Wales; 70 fathoms.
Remarks — This rare, large, handsome form is
characterized by its elevated spire, its almost
absent columellar plicae, and the weakly shouldered whorls which bear small nodules, espe-

Specimens may
length of 5-V4 inches and he prettily

pronounced

cially

reach a
colored with

in the spire.

zigzag Haines of chestnut

a.xial,

brown. The outer lip is not denticulate, although
heavier specimens, not found as yet, would
undoubtedly possess them. The Boating veligers
of this form may be capable of reaching northern
New Zealand and be contributing to the colonies
roijanum in the warmer waters of that island.
From New South Wales I have seen forms some-

of

what similar to hedleyi which are not as large,
have no nodules, but do have a slight shouldering on the body whorl. Gigantism in this group
produces cohnnellae with less developed plicae.

Measurements (mm.) —
width
92
79

length
151

135

no. whorls
74-

liolotype of

/ief//e(/i

Iredale

84-

oft Fort .\lacqnarie,

N.S.W.

Synonymy —
1927 Xenoplwliimt

hedleyi Iredale, Records Australian
Mns,, 15, p. 333 (5 mi. off Kiania, New South Wales,
in 70 bus. Type in the Aust. Mus. no. C .53265).

Types — The type locality is 70 fathoms, 5
off Kiama, New South Wales, Australia
(collected by Captain J. W. Smith). The holotype
is
in the Australian Aluseum, Sydney, no. C
miles

5326.5.
Records —
Aust.
off

NKW SOUTH WALES:

70

Cape

oil

Kiama
McCallum,

Inis., oil

Port Macquarie (Kelvin
Everard (Aust. Mus.).

Mus.);

(type,
coll.);

Phalium pauciruge (Menke, 1843)
(PI.

firt/igc

— Limited

to

161)

southwestern

Western

Australia.

Remarks — Thanks
dale,

the

species

is

identity

now

to the careful work of
and distinctiveness of

clearly understood.

Ire-

this

Previously

had been confused by Bednall, Brazier, Verco,
and evidently Cotton, with such forms of pyrum
as niveum and spectahile. The Western Australian pa ucirupe, when in fresh condition, is
it

1

1 2-674

false umbilicus,

by

last

whorl, by the small

row
by the

a single (rarely double)

of tiny tubercles high on the shoulder,

usually denticidate inner edge of the outer

and by the cream

to tan-saffron

terior of the aperture.

commonly found

Dead

lip,

or yellow in-

speciiTiens,

more

have a yellowish cast, have usually lost their spots, and may
have a very slick, oily surface. The teeth on
the outer lip may be obsolete or 6 to 24 and welldeveloped. Iredale (1927, p. 346) mentions that
an umbilical perforation is present, but I have
seen this in only one of 40 specimens examined.
The groove at the anterior end of the columellar
shield is not always present nor characteristic
in collections,

of this species.

Care should be taken not

confuse this speform of
pyrum, sometimes dredged off New South Wales.
to

cies with a heavy, glistening, spotted

The

eastern dwarf differs in being

more globose,

with a spiral subsutural line with smaller spots,
and without denticulations on the outer lip.
Iredale (1929, p. 346) reported a pauciruge-hke
shell from New South Wales, but later (1929,
p. 178) named it spectahile [a form of pyrum].
examined Salmon’s (1948) specimens of
I
“paucirugis” and found them to be pyrum (Lamarck). However, one of his “nivea Brazier”
from Australia is a true pauciruge (Menke).
Habitat — Dredged in 10 fathoms of water.
Dead specimens are sometimes washed up on
beaches.
Description — Adult shell 34 to 69 mm. (I-V4
to 2-^/4 inches) in length, ovate, very solid, glistening white to yellowish, with 4 to 6 spiral
series of squarish, light orange-yellow blotches,
and smoothish except for a row of minute, low
knobs on the shoulder. Nuclear whorls bulimoid,
2-V2, white, opaque, smooth and shiny. First
three postnuclear whorls strongly, but microscopically, decussate with 6 to 10 spiral threads
and numerous axial threads. Last 2 or 3 whorls
slightly angular at the shoulder where there
are numerous small whitish knobs or tidrercles.
Last third of last whorl usually without these
knobs. Spire moderately to well produced, and
without former varices. Outer lip with a strong,
smooth recurved, brown-to-mauve-spotted varix.
Suture minutely impressed. Columella white
and with a dozen or so weak or strong spiral
lirae which do not extend across the swollen
enamel-white, heavy columellar shield. The
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one
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row

just
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sometimes obscure or absent. Operculum smooth
and light-tan.

back and partially obscures the
umbilicus which is moderately deep. True
umbilicus absent or a minute irerforatiou. Inside
of aperture light-tan to saffron-yellow. Outer lip
with 6 to 24 weakly or strongly developed axial
lirae. Color of body whorl whitish to yellowish
with 6 spiral rows of scpiarish orange-yellow
latter is rolled

false

blotches, the

vol. 2, no. 9

Measurements (mm.) — {aW from Western Australia)

width

no. whorls

69.0

44.2

6-t-

65.9

44.3

6-4-

61.1

.39.6

8

.34.0

23.0

64-

ength

Cotteslow, near Pertli
Swan River, ex Lovell Reeve

Mns. Viet. F23k99)
Reagle Island, north of Perth
Near Albany
(Nat.

below the suture and the

above the narrow siphonal gutter being

Sytioni/my —
184.3

Cassis paucirugis Menke, Molluscorum Novae Hollandiae, Hanover, j), 2.3, no. 107 (in litore occiclentali,s
[Australia]); 1844, Zeitschr. Malak., p. 60 (Swan
River Colony); 1848, Reeve, Conch. Icon., vol. .5,
sp. and fig. 19 on pi. 8.

1916 Cassiclea paucirugis .Menke, Hedley, Jour. Roy. Soc.
Western Australia, vol. 1, 1916, p. 47 (W. Australia).
1927 Xenogaleu paucirugis (Menke), Iredale, Records Australian Mus., vol. 15, p. 345, pi. 31, fig. 2 (Western
Australia).

Ty}>es

—

l

have been unable

to locate

Menke’s

type in Germany. However, a specimen in the
Zoologisk Museum in Copenhagen, presumably
sent to Mhrcli by Menke, and labelled “ paucirugis

Mke” conforms
The type

to

our interpretation of

this species.

locality

dentalis

In

limited

[Australia]”.
it

to

Swan Kiver

“in litore occi-

is

1844,

Menke

(Perth),

further

Western Aus-

tralia.

Plate
184.3).

161.
Phaliitm (Xeiiophalium) paiiciruge (Menke,
Perth, Western Australia. Length of top sliell: .58 inni.

[

Ceographical distribution of Phalium (XeiioPlate 162.
phuiium) pauciruge (Menke).
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Beagle

Id.,

Abbott

Synonymy —

160

of Perth (Poole brothers. West. Aust. Mus.); Swanboiirne and Cottesloe beaches, Perth (West. Aust. Mus.);
dredged off Pt. Gregory, 50 mi. north of Geraldton (A. Whitworth, ANSP); off Kwinana, near Perth (ANSP); Success Bank,
Gockhurn Sound, near Perth (B. R. Wilson, West. Aust. Mus.);
off Rottnest Id., near Perth (Nat. AIus. Victoria); Bremer Bay
(West. Aust. Mus.); King George Sound (Nat. Mus. Victoria);
Clieyne Bay, 60 mi. east of Alban> (B. R. Wilson, West. Aust.
Mus.); 1 mi. offshore, Mandurah (E. Nickels, coll. 1964).

Cassidae

nii. nortli

1889 Semica.'isis rudiuta Tate, Tran,s. and Proc. Royal Soe.
South Australia, vol. II, p. 168, pi. 8, fig. 3 (in a well

Murray Desert); 1903, Dennant and Kitson,
Records Geol. Survey Victoria, vol. 1, no. 2, p. 34;
1941, Ludhrook, Trans. Royal Soc. South Australia,
vol. 65, p. 100; 1958, Ludhrook, ibid., vol. 81, p. 53
(Tareena, N.S.W. and Adelaide, South Australia).
sinking,

Phalium thomsoni

(Brazier, 1875)

(PI. 13, figs. 14, 15; pis.

163-164)

Ru/igc — Southeastern

Australia from
Bass
north to northern New South Wales;
northern New Zealand.
Straits

Phalium radiatum (Tate, 1889)

Range — Miocene

of

Murray

Desert,

nal descriptiim reads;

“Shell
length,

globosely ovate, spire of moderate
acuminate, ending in a small pidlus

[nncleus] of one and a halt smocith conve.x whorls.

“Whorls four, e.xcluding pullus, convex, but
interrupted by a broadish concave depression
in front of the marginal rib at the anterior suture.
“Posterior

whorls

ornamented by

Remarks — This

New

South Wales and South Australia.
Remarks — This species was evidently based
upon one specimen which has curious a.xial
ribs. The shell appears to be related to the pywm
(Lamarck) group, but it is with some hesitation
that I place it in Xenophaliiim. 1 doid)t if it is
allied to the Recent Casmaria erinaceus [forquata Reeve], as suggested by Tate. The origi-

distinctive species occurs on

the continental shelf in the

same areas

deep-water forms of pyriim

(i.e.,

Sjiectahile).

superficial

In

rare

instances there

resemblance

as the

stadiale and

may be

in shell characters,

a

but

thomsoni is characterized by the left edge of its
columellar shield which is strongly and concavely arched (instead of being straight), by
the reticidate scrdpturing on the early postnnclear whorls, by the spiral incised lines or
weak, rounded, low, wide threads on the base
of the shell, and by the 5 fairly broad chestnut
spots on the posterior edge of the varix (instead
of 5 to 8 spots). P. thomsoni is quite variable

straight,

rather crowded,

slender costae, which terminate behind at the ante-sntnral depression.
Last whorl ventricose, contracted at the base,
and concavely depressed in front of the suture,
from which it is separated by a nodosely-crenulated band; ante-sntural zone with three or four
spiral threads. Median portion ornamented with
angular, slightly elevated, moderately curved
costae (about 24); at first slender and crowded,
but become stronger and more widely separated
with the revolution of the whorl, and are absent
in the last-fonrtli. The costae are interrupted on
the shoulder by three inconspicuous angulations;
otherwise the snrface anterior to the sutural
zone is without spiral ornament, except some
obscure lines at the base.
“Aperture ovate; outer lip thickened, margin
plain, slightly ascending on the pemdtimate
whorl. Columella convex, its surface without
granulations, with fine slender revolving plaits;
a small tubercle at the posterior angle of the
aperture. Length, 23; breadth, f5; length of
aperture, f8 mm.”

Plate

163.

1875).

New

Island,
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Phalium (Xeuopludium) thomsoni
Zealand specimen from 40 fathoms,

Bay of Plenty. (courtesy of

A.

W.

(Brazier,
off

B. Powell).

Guvier
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Measurements (mm) —
no.

width whorls

length

New

South Wales

88.0

68.2

8

large;

70.0

49.6

8

average; off Eden,

.56.0

.39.0

8

44.0

35.0

-

.36.2

25.3

7

holotype ot thomsoni Brazier
holotype of palinodia Iredale
small; southern New South Wales

New

(J.

Kerslake)

South Wales

Synoni/my —

Plate

164. Pluiliuin

(Xcuophaliiiiu)

tliomsoni

1875 Cassis (Casinaria) thomsoni Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc.
New Smith Wales, vol. 1, p. 8 (45 fins., 5 mi. cine east
of Sydney Heads, Australia, “Challenger”. Type in
(Brazier,

Holotype of the dwarf form, Xeno^w/e;; thomsoni piilinodia Iredale, 1931, in the Australium Museum no. C. 57793
from Sydney Harbour, Australia. 44 mm. in length, (photos
courtesy of D. F. McMichael).
1875).

the degree of nodulations on the shoulder.
Usually, there are two spiral cords bearing about
in

two dozen rounded nodules, but in some specimens the nodules are more numerous, smaller
and axially oblong. A specimen from 60 fathotns
off Broken Bay, N.S.W., is almost smooth, except
for spiral threads at the shoulder. Large shells,
3 inches in length are lighter in weight and less
sculptured. Dwarfed and heavy, well-nodnled
specimens were given the name palinodium
(Iredale, 1931).

The nearest relative to tJwmsoni is whitworthi
Abbott, 1968, from Western Australia. The latter
differs in being very strongly corded and in
having a higher spire, but otherwise is similar.
No morpholological or geographical iutermediates

have

as yet

been found.

Anst. Mus. no.

C

111612).

thomsoni Brazier, Whitelegge, Journ. Proc.
Boy Soc. New South Wales, vol. 23, p. 257.
1902 Cassidea pyrum var. thomsoni Brazier, Hedley, Mem.

1889 Cassis

Australian Mns., vol. 4, p. 341, pi. 35, figs. 2, 3.
1927 Xeno^alea thomsoni (Brazier), Iredale, Records Australian Mus., vol. 1 5 p. 342, pi. 32, fig. 6, 7.
1931 Xenop,alea thomsoni palinodia Iredale, Records Australian Mus., vol. 18, p. 215 (Sydney Harbour, Aus.

,

tralia.

Type

in Aust.

Mus. no. C 57793).

1964 Xenophalinm (Xenogalea) thomsoni (Brazier), Powell,
Records Auckland lust, and Mus., vol. 6, no. 1, p.
13, figs. 4, 5.

Rccorc/,s — TASMANIA (Northern part, fide Macpherson
and Gabriel, 1962, p. 149). VICTORIA: off Cape Everard
(Nat. Mus. Viet.). NEW SOUTH WALES: 2.5-100 fms., off
Eden (Neil F. Buckland, ANSP); off Montague Id. (Aust.
Mus.); .30-70 fms., off Cape Green (Aust. Mus.); off Ulladulla
(J. Kerslake, coll.); 60 fms., off Botany Bay (Nat. Mus. Viet.);
Sydney Harbour and Broken Bay (Aust. Mus.); .30 fms., off
Port Stephens (A. D’Attilio, coll.); Forster (Joy Kerslake,
coll.). QUEENSLAND: 60-100 fms., ofl’ Moreton Bay, near
Brisbane (Joy Kerslake, ANSP), NEW ZEALAND: (all fide
A. W. B. Powell, 1964, p. 13,) 40 fms., off Cuvier Id., Bay of
Plenty (A. and E. Turner, coll.); .30 mi. north of Mangonui;
20-29 fms., oft Stephenson Id., Whangaroa; Marsden Point,
Whangarei Heads.
Fossil records — None known.

Descri])tion— Adult shell from 36 to 88 mm.
(about I-V 2 to 3 -V 2 inches) in length, globose,

moderately thin- to thick-shelled, spire short,
with noduled shordders, and colored with tanbrown and irregidar reddish brown spots. Whorls
8 or 9. Nuclear whorls bulimoid, relatively large,
4 smooth, tan or whitish, and followed by finely
cancellate postnuclear whorls. Body whorl usually shouldered by 1, 2, or 3 spiral cords which
may be finely or coarsely beaded or noduled.
Base of body whorl bears 4 to 12 spiral, incised
lines. True umbilicus open and deep; false umbilicus at the base of the columella is closed or
slit-like. Left edge of columella strongly arched.
Right or inner edge bears numerous, irregular
plicae. Outer lip recurved, usually smooth, but
may bear a few to many minute teeth. Tip of
siphonal canal bears a very weak, brown splotch.
Color spots on body whorl irregular in size and
usually occurring in 3 to 5 spiral rows. Oper-

culum and

soft parts

unknown.

Phaliuin whitworthi

new

species, Abbott

(Pis. 16.5-168)

Ru/ige —

Known

only from

off

Western Aus-

tralia.

Remarks — In recent years fishermen have
been bringing to light a distinctive cassid which
appears to be undescribed.

naming

who

it

first

worthi

is

Australia,

I

take pleasure in

after Arch R. Whitworth of Geraldton,
sent me specimens in 1962. P. wltit-

related to tJiomsoni (Brazier) of eastern

and subsequent collecting

in

southern

Australia might possibly reveal the presence ol
is characterized by
strong,
sejuarish,
beaded, spiral
very
12 to 14
cords on the body whorl. As in thomsoni, the
umbilical side of the columella is strongly and
concavely arched. The two species are similar
in range of coloration and in the variability of

intergrades. P. whitworthi

[12-677]
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Cassidae

Abbott

Plate

Operculum of Phalium (Xenophalium) whitnew species. 20 mm. Western Australia. Para-

166.

worthi Abbott,
type.

Plate 167.

Nuclear whorls of Phalium (Xenophalium) whitnew species. Recent; Western Australia.

worthi Abbott

The whorls in the spire
bear 4 to 5 strong, square, spiral cords. Body
whorl with 12 to 14 cords which bear numerous,
axially elongate, whitish beads. Color of shell tan
to cream with a few, small, irregularly-placed,
chestnut to reddish brown spots. Posterior edge
of reflected varix bears 5 or 6 single or paired,
brown spots. Tip of siphonal canal with a small
bar of brown. Tme umbilicus round and deep;
false umbilicus open. Interior of aperture white
and channelled by the ribs on the last whorl.
Outer lip undidating or marked by about 15 to
20 small teeth, some of which may be clumped
irregular spiral threads.

in pairs. Columella rugose, white, glossy, and
concavely arched on its left edge next to the
umbilicus. Opercrdum fan-shaped and strongly,

Holotype of Phalium (Xenophalium) whitworthi
Plate 165.
Abbott new species from Abrolbos Islands, Western Australia.

Australian

Museum

radially sculptured.

Measurements (mm.) —

no. C. 6.3957.

no.

width

whorbs

83.0

.56.2

9

paratype; Jack Fearnly collection.

81.0

.56.0

9

holotype, Aust. Mu.s.

77.6

51.0

9

paratype, near

68.1

43.5

8

paratype. Beagle Id. (W. Aust. Mus.)

60.0

43.1

8

paratype. North Id.

euKtb
tlie

One

small teeth on the glossy, reHexed outer
of 7

lip.

specimens seen has a former varix on

the penultimate whorl.

Description— Adult shell from 60

to

83

mm.

(about 2-V3 to 3 inches) in length, solid, globose,
strongly corded, tan with sparse, brown spots,

and with
whorls

4,

deep umbilicus. Whorls 8. Nuclear
bnlimoid, smoothish, and yellowish

a

white. First 2 or 3 postnnclear whorls cancellated by axially slanting threads and numerous.

[

C 63957
West Wallaby Id.
(ANSP 272396)

Types — The type locality is the Abrolhos IsWestern Australia. The holotype has been

lands,

desposited in the Australian Museum, rather
than the Academy of Natural Sciences, since
this is an Australian species. Paratypes are in
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are numerous, evenly-spaced and
brown.
Descri])tion

—Aduh

light

181

mauve-

shell oblong, solid, with

somewhat elevated

spire, shouldered
above, weakly umbilicate, with a weakly dentate
outer lip, and colored cream with weak, yellowish brown spots. Nuclear whorls 3-V2, bulimoid,
glossy, and white. Post-nuclear whorls in spire
shoiddered and bearing numerous, rough, spiral
threads, the largest sometimes bearing numerous
a conic,

Plate 168.
Geographical distribution of Phalium (Xeiiopluilium) whitwortlii Abbott (fig. 1 in Western Australia)
and Phalium (Xenophaliiim) tliomsoni (Brazier) in eastern
Australia and northern New Zealand, fig. 2.

ANSP

no.

Musenin
/lec()r(:/.s

Island

272396 and the Western Australian

no. 159-62.

— WESTERN AUSTRALIA;

(Poole

Brothers, West. Aust.

20-40 fins., off Beagle
Mus.); crayfish pots,

North Island, Abrolhos Ids. (A. R. Whitworth, ANSP); crayfish pots, near West Wallaby Id., Abrolhos Ids. (A. Kalnins);
near Geraldton (West. Aust. Mus. no. 163-62). All paratypes.

Phalium inornatum

(Pilsbry, 1895)

(PI. 13, fig. 6; pi.

169)

— Central Japan to the South China Sea.
Remarks — This species is moderately common
oft the coasts of Honshu Island in depths from
20 to 50 fathoms, but to the south, in the China
Sea, it has been collected in 170 fathoms. It is
reminiscent of Phalium (Semicassis) hituhercufil/figp

losiim (von Martens) off the East African coast
it has a tendency toward beading on the
shoidder and a slight tendency toward pustules
on the columellar shield. In general shape, coloration and parietal characters it resembles some
Australian species, such as pyrum (Lamarck).
In Japan, it may be confused with glabratum
bulla Habe, 1961, but iuonuitum’s color spots,
smoother columellar shield, the finely noduled
shoidder, and the brown-tipped columella will
separate it from liuUa. Phalium inornatum is
variable in shape (sometimes being smoothshouldered), and color (yellowish, rosy-brown
or whitish), and in the degree to which the true
umbilicus is open. The outer lip has a few darkbrown, usually wide bands, while in bulla they

in that

Plate

169.

Phalium

(Xenophalium)

inuniatum

(PiLsbry,

1895). Figs. 1, 2, smooth form, off Kyushu Island, Japan.
51.3 mm. Figs. .3, 4, noduled form, off Kyushu Island, Japan.
52.5 mm. Figs. .5, 6, both off Tosa, Japan, 48 and 60 mm.
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small nodules. Body whorl smooth, except lor
the finely noduled shoulder and for 5 to 8 fine,
wavy, incised lines at the base. Color cream to
yellowish with 5 or 6 spiral rows of indistinct,
irregular, small yellowish
lip

thick,

brown

glossy, reflected

blotches. Outer
and with 5 broad,

broken bands of dark-brown. Parietal wall lightly
glazed. Columella shield smoothish, except
for a swollen ridge in the middle, a raised spiral
ridge at the base, and sometimes .3 to 7 small,
obscure pustules on the lower half. Outer lip
smooth or with a few poorly developed teeth.
True umbilicus moderately open or sometimes
almost sealed. False umbilicus usually sealed.
Tip of siphonal canal black-brown. A fine raised
thread runs back from the edge of the siphonal
canal into the true umbilicus. Operculum light
tan, thin, fan-shaped, with weak radial indenta-

and with numerous, fine, concentric growth
unknown.

tions

lines. Soft parts

Measurements (mm.) —
length

width

65.0

40.0

56.0

32.6

8

large; off Tosa,

51.6

34.6

8

average;

41.3

26.2

8

small;

no. whorls

holotype, fide Pilsbry, 1895

Japan

Wakayama, Japan
Ise Bay, Mie Pref.

Synonymy —
189.5 Cassis

achatina var. inornata Pilsbry, 1895, Catalogue
of the Marine Mollusks of Japan, Detroit, p. 49

Abbott

Cassiclae

and Haime. The latter was reported by Cossmann and Pissarro (1909, p. 37) from a nearby
Ranikot series. The shell is peculhaving a narrow but deep channel at the
suture. Vredenburg (1928, p. 41) proposed a new
section name, Eocasmaria, for this species which
I
have synonymized with Xenophalium. The
locality in the

iar in

original description of the species reads:

“Small (22

mm.

in

length),

short,

globose;

prominent, forming successive
steps, approximately conical in general outline;
four convex spire-whorls separated by deep
channelled sutures. The sutures are surrounded
by a projecting thread followed by a narrow,
slightly excavated band, which becomes more
accentuated as the shell increases in size. Bodywhorl very large, constituting almost the whole
shell, partly spherical, with a rounded base
which is excavated only at the neck where it
bears a series of concentric threads rendered
subgranular by the intersection of lines of growth
spire

feebly

interrupted against the screw-like keel formed
by the successive growths of the basal notch
revolving round the neck in a flattened zone.
Aperture broad, oval, deeply notched anteriorly;

outer lip feebly slanting, without a thickened
rim; columella excavated, with a few wrinkles
behind the spiral keel limiting the swelling that
surrounds the neck; columellar margin constituting a thick callus posteriorly, indistinct at

(Japan).

?1909 Cassis achatina

Iwakawa, Cat. Jap. Moll.
Tokyo Imperial Mus., pt. 1, p. 66 (Mi,saki). ?
Phalium (Xenogalea) lahiatum var. inornata Pilsbry, Bayer, Zoolog. Mededeel., vol. 18, p. 109 (Kii,

19.3.5

tn/riim Lain.,

Japan).

1947 Semicassis (Xenogalea) inornata (Pilsbry), Furukawa
and Kubota, A Catalogue of Moll. Shells from Fukui
Preh, ed. 2, p. 12, no. 259; 1961, Oyama, The Molluscan Shells, Resources Exploitation Institute,

Tokyo,

vol.

,5,

Seniicassis plate

1, fig.

4-6.

1961 Xenogalea inornata (Pilsbry), Flabe, Coloured Illustrations of the Shells of Japan, Osaka, vol. 2, p. 44,
pi. 21, fig. 12 (50 to 100 meters, Japan).

the level of the wrinkles.”

Synonymy —
1909 Cassidea (Casmaria) gradifera Cossmann and Pissarro,
Memoirs Geol. Survey India, Palaeontologia Indica,
new ser. vol. 3, no. 1, p. 38, pi. 6, fig. 8-10 (lowermost
zone of Upper Ranikot, underscarp of Jakbmari peak,
Sind, India; Lower Eocene).
1928 Cassidea (Seinicassis) (section Eocasmaria) gradifera
C. and P., Vredenburg, ibid., new ser., vol. 10, no.
4, p. 41.

Phalium moniliferum (Sowerby, 1846)
Records— JAPAN; 20 fms, oft Tosa, Shikoku Id., Ise Bay,
Mie Prefecture, Honshu Id.; Wakayama, Honshu Id.; Tokyo
Bay, Honshu Id.; off Kvushu Id.; Kii; Sagami Bay, Honshu
Id. (all A. R. Calm colfn., ANSP). CHINA: 170 fms., coral
sand, northeast of Pratas Id., South China Sea. Albatross
Station 5.306 (USNM).

Rrt/igc

PPhalium gradiferum
(Cossmann and Pissarro, 1909)
Ranfre

— Lower Eocene

of Sind, India (Rani-

Remarks— P. gradiferum appears

to be a juveand imperfectly preserved form oiXenoitha-

litim,

possibly related to

P.

of Chile.

Synonymy —

kot series).
nile

— Tertiary

Remarks — This species resembles the thick,
knobbed, living Phalium of South Africa. I have
only seen the type, which is in the British Museum Department of Paleontology no. G 26364.
It measures 38.7 mm. in length and 28.0 in width.

1846 Cassis monilifer Sowerby, 1846, in Darwin’s Geological Observations on South America, vol. 3, appendix,
p. 260, pi. 4, fig. 65 (Navidad, Ghile).
1887 Cassis monilifera Sowerby, Philippi, Die Tertiaren
und Qnartaren Versteinerungen Ghiles, Leipzig, p.
68, pi. 8, fig. 1 (Lebu and Llancahue, Chile; Ter-

phillipsi d’Archiac
[12-680]
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Plialium

treme ecologic form

Phalium labiatum (Perry, 1811)

the

name

in

18.3

South Africa received

at zeyJatiicunt (Lamarck). In Australia

cool-water species has one of the most
all the cassids, for
it consists of a series of races ringing the continents of the Southern Hemisphere. Its most isolated and most uniform subspecies, iher'mgi
(Carcelles), occurs in northern Argentina, Uruguay and southern Brazil. In South Africa, it
appears to be radically polymorphic, probably
due to constant hybridization with Phalium
pyrum (Lamarck). The probable hybrid or ex-

and New Zealand, the typical sidrspecies, lahiatum (Perry), occasionally exhibits characters which strongly suggest hybridization with

Plate 170. Circumpolar distribution of Phalium (Xeuophalium) labiatum (Perry) showing direction of hypothetic

migration, by

Circumpolar distribution of two species of coldwater Phalium (Xeuophalium) showing the hypothetic origin
of hybrid forms in New Zealand (labiatum X pyrum = col-

lacteum) and
zeylanicum).

Tliis

interesting distributions of

Plate 171.

The Australian “hyname insperatum (Iredale),

the ])ynim of those waters.

brid” received the

New

Zealand one, collacteum (Finlay).
influence on the morphology of
the shell by ecologic conditions may be the
the

A profound

alternate explanation for this puzzling array of

forms.

A specimen

means

I

have

illustrated here from

of ocean currents, of free-swimming

larvae.

[12-68.5]

in

South Africa (labiatum iredalei X pyrum

=

184

Xcuophaliiiin

U. T.

Abbott

World distriluition of Plialium luhiatum (Perry).
subspecies iheringi (Carcelles, 19.5.3); 2, subspecies iredalei (Bayer); 3, typical subspecies luhiatum (Perry).
Plate 172.

Cassiclae

wall (when not covered with white glaze)

1,

has axially coalescing brown blotches and
arrows. Channel behind siphonal canal usually narrow. Shell of nodnled form, not very
heavy, and with 1, rarely 2, rows of weak
nodides on the shoulder. Small brown spots
prominent just below the sutures, especially
in the spire. Nuclear whorls usually pink or

New

Zealand shows typical “coUacteuni” charfirst 5 whorls, hnt in the last whorl
there is seen a sudden chanije to typical laltialuni
characters. These changes may possibly be associated with the temperature, motion and depth
of the water. That some genetic control exists is
suggested by the purely I al)i a tinu -like (lualities
of South American shells where no specimens
of ))ijnim are known to exist. In the absence of
rearing experiments under various ecologic
conditions, I am treating this complex in the
conventional manner in order to keep the nomenclature relatively simple. I have observed
that there is uo sexual polymorphism, at least in
the South African forms.
The most significant difference between the
South African and Australian-New Zealand
subspecies is the presence, in the latter, of about
3 to 7 very weak lirae on the inner central area
acters in the

tan, rarely white.

South America: hiltiatum subspecies iheringi
(Carcelles, 1953). Small plicae usually present on columella’s inner edge. Parietal wall
has 3 spiral rows of large, arrow-shaped
brown blotches. Channel behind siphonal
canal usually broad. Shell of nodnled form,
not very heavy, and with f row of nodides
on the shoulder. Brown spots below suture
large and difiiised. Nuclear whorls always
(?)

slightly

The

developed

characters

in

certain

Australian

species

Australia-New Zealand: iahiatuui subspecies
lahialum (Perry, 1811). Small plicae usually
presoit on cohnnella’s inner edge. Parietal

[

sidispecies

iredalei

thick,

white glaze)

has 3 or 4 poorly or strongly defined rows

brown spots or arrow-shaped blotches.
Channel behind siphonal canal usually
broad in the heavy nodnled “hybrid” form,
and usually somewhat narrow in the typical,
smooth, light-weight form. Shell of nodnled
form, usually very heavy, and with 1 to 3
of

(see

subspecies:

lahialum

(when not covered with

in

remarks under P ha Hum {Semicassis) wliitwortlii,
thomso}ii and f’labratum subspecies angasi).
Although there are some specimens of lahiatum from each area that are difficult to distinguish from each other, there are subtle differences and locally dominant characters which
I believe justify recognizing three geographical

Africa:

(Bayer, 1935). Small plicae usually absent
on columella’s inner edge. Parietal wall

lirae are absent or very
South African specimens.
This difference also exists in the forms of jtijruiu,
again the South African representative having a
smooth central columella. This geographical
peculiarity in one character is expressed in other

of the columella.

white.

South

rows of heavy, pointed nodules on the shoulder. Brown spots below suture moderately
large and weakly colored. Nuclear whorls
pink, tan or white.

umbilicus may be modopen and deep or almost closed. The
false umbilicus may be sealed or minutely indented or slit-like. All races vary in shape from
In all races the true

erately

oblong-ovoid to somewhat globose. The outer
lip may be smooth or more commonly with up to
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24 small teeth. The Australian si^ecimens are
usually rather heavily cleutieulate, especially on
the lower half of the lip. The opereulum is horny,
thin, li^ht-brown, semi-circular, with faint radial indentations, with very fine, concentric
growth lines, about Vs the length of the aperture.

Plialium lahiatum subspecies
labiatum (Perry, 1811)
(PI.

Rnngc — Portland,

1.3, flK.

Phalium (Xenupluiliinn) lahiatum
Plate
173.
(Perry, ISJl). Syntype.s (cotype.s) of Xeuo^alea

17-21)

Iredale in the Australian Museinn me C. 53270 I'rom Port
lackson. New South Wales, Australia, (photos courtesy of

Victoria, to southern

Queens-

D. PA McMichael).

New

Zealand; Norfolk Island.
Remarks — The typical subspecies o{ labiatum
is quite common in New South Wales, but is
uncommon to rare elsewhere in its range. Evidently the waters of Tasmania and southern
New Zealand are too cold for its survival, and
most of Queensland is too warm. It has evidently
come northward from New Zealand to Norfolk
Island, but, to date, has not been recorded from
the Kermadecs. New Zealand specimens do not
differ significantly from those living in New
South Wales, and they are probably very recent
arrivals. Both the smooth shouldered form and
that with one or two rows of weak nodules (forms
insperatum Iredale, 1927 and collacteum Finland; northern

lahiatum
iiisperata

Descriptiou — Description
and comparative
remarks about this subspecies appear above.
Adrdts vary from I-V3 to 3-V4 inches in length.
Habitat — S. labiatum occurs from the littoral
zone below the low tide mark to depths of about
.50 fathoms. It is occasionally washed up onto
beaches.

Measuremeuls (mm.) —
no.

width

whorls

82.6

.52.1

7+

large;

81.4

52.0

large;

69.0

48.0

.56.0

41.0

8+
—
—

type at ciillactea Finla>'
type o( iusperata Iredale

ength

Western Point, Victoria
Hanraki Gulf, New Zealand

.54.5

,37.2

7

lectotype of achatiua Lamarck

1928) live in the same places. The shell
variable in coloration, sculpture aud shape.

51.8

32.0

7-f

elongate; Collaro>’ Beach, N.S.W.

42.8

30.0

7+

globose; Collaroy Beach, N.S.W.

have seen two specimens which for the first 6
whorls were pale in color and with shoidder nodides, hut which turned into the darkly blotched,
smooth-shoiddered form in the last whorl. There
is no geographical dine present in these various
ecologic forms, and statements by various authors that globosity, thickness of shell, develop-

,34.0

24.0

6-H

small; Wooli,

lay,
is

New

South Wales

I

ment
are

of columellar teeth, color patterns, etc.

significant

characters

not to be taken seriously.

biatum

this

in

The

New

631-6.33) to interpret

(d variability in the radula,

I

think that hy1)ridi-

between two such “species”

is not a reasonable explanation. I would, however, not
overlook the possibility that there has been
some retrogression or hybridizing with the local

zation

1811 Cassidca lahiata P erry, Conchology, London, pi. .34,
ii". 1 (“South Seas”).
1816 Cassis arhatiua Lamarck, Le Liste, Paris, p. 3, Tableau
(pt. 2.3), pi.
Encyclopedifiue et Methodique, vol.
407, fis-s. la, h. (Nova Hoik); 1822, Anim. sans Vert.,
vol. 7, p. 226 (“les iners de la Nouvelle Hollande”);
1835, Kiener, Cocpiilles Vivantes, Cassis, p. .37, pi.
1

species are

variability of la-

Zealand led Powell (1928, pp.
some shells as being the
residt of hybridization of labiatinu and iusperatum. Considering the variability found within
a single specimen, and allowing a normal amount
in

Syuouymy —

1.3,

fi.i;.

24.

1840 Cassidca achatiua [Lamarck], Swainson, Treatise
Malacology, London, p. 299.
1848 Cassis achatiua Lamarck, Reeve, Conch. Icon., vol. 6,
Cassis, pi. 10, fi^s. 28a, h. (South African locality
erroneous; both shells are Australian).
187.3 Semicassis (Casmaria) achatiua Lam., Brazier, Proc.
Zool. Soc. London, lor 1872, p. 8.38, no. 5 (Port
Jackson, found under stones; Merimbula, etc.).
1902 Cassidca lahiata Perry, Hetllev, Proc. Linn. Soc. New
South Wales, vol. 27, p. 27.
1918 Phalium lahiatum Perry, Hedley, Jour. Roy. Soc. New
South Wales, vol. .51, p. M.67.
1927 Xcuogalca lahiata (Perry), Iredale, Records Australian

pyrum.

I;

1962, Mac-

pherson and Cahriel, Marine Molluscs

Mus.

of Victoria,

vol.

1,5,

Mellrourne,

[12-687]

pp. .347-349,

p. 149, fig. 178.

pi. .31, fig.

Xenoplialiuiu

186

R. T.

Abbott

1927 Xenogaleu insperata Iredale, ibid., p. 349, pi. 31, fig.
8 (type locality here designated; Port Jackson, New
South Wales).
1928 Xenogaleu eollactea Finlay, Trans, and Proc. New
Zealand Inst. Wellington, vol. 59, p. 246 (Opotiki,

New

Bay of Plenty,

Phalium labiatum subspecies
iredalei (Bayer, 1935)
(PI.

Proc.

New

labiatum (Perry), Powell, Trans, and
Zealand Inst., Wellington, vol. .59, p, 640,

figs. 1,5-17.

1928 Xenophalium hisperatum (Iredale), Powell,
641,

ibid.,

p.

fig. 19.

1945 Xenogalea insepamtii Iredale, Cotton, Trans. Royal
Soc. South Australia, vol. 69, no. 2, p. 2,51 (error for
insperata Iredale).

— Perry’s type of lalnatinu is probably
Among Lamarck’s specimens of achafinum
the Museum de Geneve is one which was

T(/p<?,s'

We

figured by Kiener (1835, pi. 13, fig. 24).
designate it as the lectotype o{ achatimim Lamarck,
1816. It measures 54.5 x 37.2 mm. and has 7

whorls.

The type

locality

is

Australia.

The type

of in.speratiim Iredale from Port Jackson, New
South Wales, is in the Australian Museum, Sydney, no. C. 53270. The type of coUacteiim Finlay
is in the Auckland Institute and Museum
and

the type locality

is

Opotiki, Btiy of Plenty,

New

Zealand.

spots on the

body whorl.

In South Africa this subspecies
ily

variable and, in

my

opinion,

is

is

extraordinar-

an example

of introgression or hybridization with the prob-

ably deeper water and rarer Phalium pijrum
(Lamarck). This hybrid swarm seems to occur
along the entire South African shores from Cape
Town to Durban, Natal. Numerous intergrades
are found at most localities which connect the
light-weight, smooth iredalei and the larger,
heavier, knobbed hybrid iredalei X pijrum

(Lamarck’s zeylanica and von Martens’ interceis known about the actual habitats
of these forms, although the few authenticated
lots indicate that pijrum and some heavy forms
are found well offshore in 40 to 50 fathoms. Both
forms are thrown up on many South African
beaches in rather large quantities, but do not

dens). Nothing

Records — AUSTRALIA; VICTORIA; Portland (Miss NiRemo; Western Port (all Nat. Mus. Viet.).
SOUTH WALES; Wonboyn Beach, Disaster Bay (Joy
Kerslake, coll’n.); 50 tins., off Eden (Neil F, Buckland,
ANSP); La Perouse; Vaucluse; Bottle and Glass Rocks; Collaroy; Manly; Narraheen; all near Sydney (all ANSP); Long
Reef, near Sydney, (R. T. Abbott, MCZ); off Port Stephens
(G. Thornley, ANSP); Port Macquarie (B. Kaspiew, ANSP);
Nanibucca Heads (Nat. Mus. Viet.); off Tweed Heads (ANSP);
off Clarence River (Nat. Mus. Viet.). QUEENSLAND; Southport (Nat. Mus. Viet.); Calonndra (Aust. Mus.).
ZEALAND; Ahipara, Ninety Mile Beach; Opotiki, Bay of Plenty
(both A. W. B. Powell, ANSP); Kemp’s Beach, Pakiri, Jauraki
Gulf (V, Orr, 1961, ANSP); Mt. Maunganui, Bay of Plenty
(Dom. Mus. N.Z.); Omaha, Hauraki Gulf (Dom. Mus. N.Z.);
Smugglers Bay, Whangarei Heads; Tauranga Harbour; Tryphena. Great Barrier Island, 10 fins.; Muriwai Beach, West
Coast (all Powell, 1928, p. 641). NORFOLK ISLAND; (Ireven, 1916); San

NEW

NEW

dale, 1927, p. .348).

Plate 174.

1-5)

shouldered, darkly-colored, rather small subspecies differ from typical labiatum labiatum
(Perry) of Australia in lacking the small spiral
lirae or plicae on the inner central part of the
columella. Atypical forms (forma zeijlanicum
Lamarck) are very heavy, with strong nodules
on the shoulder, and may have bluish white

lost.

in

1.3, figs.

Range — Cape Province to Natal, South Africa.
Remarks — Typical specimens of this smooth-

Zealand). Refers to ibid., vol.

57, pi, 20, figs. 62, 63 (1926).

1928 Xenopitulium

Cassidae

Operculum oiPhalium (Xenophalium) labiatum

subspecies iredalei (Bayer,

19.3.5).

South Africa. 20

mm.

[

live in the intertidal zone so far as I know. Barnard (1951, p. 87) says the living soft parts are
“cream-coloured, the sides of the foot deepening to orange, with a bright orange edge, and
the tentacles are yellow with two black stripes.”
There are several shell forms all showing inter-

gradation.

Below

I

outline a few of the

more

obvious ones:
forma zeijlanicum (Lamarck) — Shell heavy, 40
to 90 mm. in length, globular, shoidder with 2
rows of prominent whitish nodules, those in the
lower row being slightly smaller; last whorl
faint yellow-brown with 3 or 4 spiral rows of
squarish, faintly discernable bluish white spots;
base of shell with 1 to 4 fine, spiral, incised lines;
channel behind siphonal canal is fairly wide;
early whorls white, but sometimes tan or pink.
Columellar shield thick, glazed, usually white.
forma intercedens (von Martens) — Same as
typical form, but with only one row of nodules
on the shoulder.
form tri-noduled — Same as typical, but with
a third row of nodules on the body whorl.
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forma typical iredalei Bayer, 1935 — Shell modheavy to light, 35 to 50 mm. in length,
shonlder smooth but somewhat raised; color
dark manve-tan with 3 to 5 spiral rows of darker
spots which are bordered anteriorly by an arrowshaped white smear. Colnmellar shield weak
and yellowish tan to taffy-brown. Channel posterior to the siphonal canal is narrow; early whorls
nsnally pink or tan, rarely white.
form elongate — Same as iredalei bnt the shell
is elongate (example: 35 x 20 mm.), and the bod\’
whorl has 6 spiral brown bands on top of which
are nnmerons small white spots. (Resembles
Casmaria ponderosa uippotiensis Abbott).
easii remenis {mm.) —

193.5

vol. 2, no. 9

Phalium }>yrum
p,

erately

M

ength width no. whorls
92.3

71.5

7+

74.4

60.0

6-r

forma zeylauica Knysna
holotype of zeylauica Lamarck

67.3

48.0

8

forma ijitcrcedeus von Martens;

41.0

26.1

22.0

14.5

7+
6+

large;

Stiuouiiuuj

Bayer; Port

.Allrerl

small; Jeffreys Ba\’

—

1822 Cassis zcylauica Lamarck,

Aiiirn. sans Vert., vol. 7,
(Ceylon); 1844, I^eshayes, .Aniin. sans
vol. 10, p. .33, no. 18; 1848, Kranss, Die

1,5, no. 2; 18.35,
Kiener, CcMjnilles Vivantes, vol. 8, Casipies, pi. 13,
fig. 26 (lieavy, noduled liyhrid hihiata X piiniiii).
1

Cassis zeiluuica Anton, Verzeicliniss Conchyl. Samnd.,
Halle, p. 94 (error lor zeylauica).
1840 Cassidea zeUntica Lam., Swainson, Treatise Malacology, London, p. 299 (error for zeylauica).
1848 Cassis ]>ijniiu Lamarck, Reeve (in part), Conch. Icon.,
vol. 5, Cassis, pi. 11, fig. 29c only; 1915, Bartsch,
Bull. 91, LLS. Nat, Mus., p. 9.5.
1848 Cassis achatiua Lamarck, Kranss, Die Siidalrikan.
Mollusken, Stuttgart, p. 1.5, no. 2; 1951, Beginner’s
18.39

Bay.

1915,

Bartsch,

Bull.

91,

— The

in the

type

of

Musenm

Bayer’s type of irechdei

is

in

the Rijks-

in

Rcc(U(/.s-

Town

SOUTH AFRICA: CAPE PROVINCE:

(.ANSP);

Cape
Muizenberg Beach, False Bay (Helen Bos-

well, ANSP); Salt Vlei Beacli, Klein River (V. Orr, 1955,
ANSP); Cape Agulhas (V. Orr, 19.5.5, ANSP); Stillbaai, Riversdale District (MCZ); Knysna (Helen Boswell, ANSP); Jeffreys Bav (A. C. van Bruggen coll’n., ANSP; MCZ); Port Elizabeth, Algoa Bav (ANSP; MCZ; USNM); Port Alfred (E. K.
Jordan, ANSP; MCZ; USN.M); East London (ANSP; MCZ);
Coffee Bay, Transkeii (V. Orr, 19.5.5, ANSP); NATAL; Durban
(rare;

S. Afr. Shells, ed. 2, p. 87, pi. 9, figs. 15, 16.

zeylauica);

ibid.,

Leiden. The type came from “South
Africa” tind paratypes from Port Eliztibeth. 1
did not locate von Martens’ type of iutercedeus,
but it may still be in the Zoological Musenm in
East Berlin.
Xomeucldture -Although
proposed
Bayer
his iredalei as only a variety, his name is nomenclatorially available.
Lamarck’s 1822 name,
zeijlaiiicum
is based, in my opinion, upon a
hybrid form and we use it in that sense as a name
for the heavy, noduled lahiatum X jujrum shells.
Should anyone subsetpiently show or believe
that the South African forms are one variable
species, then Lamarck’s name woidd have to
be employed, with iredalei Ireing reduced to a
forma name.

1869 Cassis ceylauica Lamarck, Paetel, Moll. Syst. et Catalogue, Drestlen, p. 39 [error].
1880 Cassis ceilauica Lain., von Martens, in Mobius' Beitnige zur Meereslauna Ins. Mauritius und Seychellen, p, 263 [error lor zeylauica Lam.].
1892 Cassis achatiua Lamarck, Sowerby, Marine Shells ol
South Africa, London, p. 23.
1901 Cassis ceylauica Paetel, Tate and May, Proc. Linn.
Soc. N.S.W., pt. .3, p. 444.
190.3 Cassis piruiu Lam., von Martens, Wiss. Ergebn. Castropoden deutschen Tielsee-Exped,, “Valdivia” vol.
7, pt. A, p. 54, 56, note 12.
190.3 Cassis pinim iutercedeus von Martens, ibid., pp. ,54,
56, note 12 (South Africa), [one row of nodules].
1932 Cassis achatiua craticulata Euthyme, Turton, Marine
Shells ol Port Alfred, South Africa, Oxford, p. 112,
no. 806. Not craticulata Eutln ine, 1885.
19.32 Cassis zealaidca Lamarck, Turton, ibid., no. 807 (error
for

is

museum

1

Guide

Lamarck, Bayer,

10.

1

zeylanicum Lamarck,
de Geneve in Switzerland. The type locality of Ceylon is obviously
erroneous. The shell probably came from near
Cape Town, possibly Muizenberg, in False
Tijites

1822,

p. 226, no. 18

Vert., ed. 2,
Siidalrikan. Mollusken, Stuttgart, p.

var. zeylauica

187

,

Cape Town.
tN'pical iredalei

ritaliuiu

U.S. Nat.

Mus., p. 95.
19.32 Cassis zcalauica uivea Bruguiere, Turton, ibid., no.
808 (error lor uivea Brazier, there being no uivea
Brug.)

1935 Phalium (Xeuogalea) lahiatum var. iredalei Bayer,
Zoolog. Mededeeb, vol. 18, p. 109 (Port Elizabeth,
South Africa), [smooth form].

[12-689]

accurate

diita?)

(H. C. Burnup, Natal Mus.).

ISS

Xe)ioi>lialiiim

Phalium labiatum subspecies

the false umbilicus

iheringi (Carcelles, 1953)
(PI. 17.5)

— Northern

Argentina and southern Bra-

is

slit-like or sealed.

Some

specimens are elongate, others globose, and may
have a smooth or weakly noduled shoulder. Nuclear whorls .3, smooth, bulimoid, and white.
Operculum very similar to that of labiatum labiatum.

zil.

Remarks and Description —This uncommon
cassid is dredged offsliore in waters of about 20
fathoms or more. The shell is brightly colored
and characteristically has spiral rows of dark
chestnut-brown, arrow-shaped blotches, which

Measurements

bordered on their anterior concave sides
by an opaque-white spot. The background color
are

is

Cassidae

H. T. Al)l)ott

yellowish cream.

The thickened outer

lip

engtii

width

is

fairly large

—

76.4

44.0

9

large; off

62.5

.38.0

8

average; oftTlha Grande, Brazil

60.0

41.0

7

holotype of iheringi

.55.6

38.3

7

globose; Cassino Beach, Brazil

.54.0

.35.1

8

small; Isla de Lohos,

48.8

.32.8

7

small; Dept. Rocha,

Angra dos Reis, Brazi

Uruguay
Uruguay

has

5 groups of mauve brown stripes, and has a few
weak denticles on the lower, inner edge. The
true umbilicus

()nm.)

no. whorls

and very deep, but

Sijno)ujmy

—

1927 Cas.sis pi/rum, von Iherinn, Die Gescbichte des Atlantisclien Ozeans, Jena, p. 168 (Rio Grande do Sul).
1953 Plwli mu iheringi Carcelles, Comunic. Zoologicas

Museo

Hist. Nat.

Montevideo,

vol. 4, no. 70, p.

.5,

pi.

7-10 (Mar del Plata, off Uruguay, 84 meters);
1966, P'ontes, Neotropica, vol. 12, no. 37, pp. 38-40,
3 figs.
i960 Semicas.si.s achatina Lamarck, Barattini and Ureta,
La Fauna de las Costas Uruguayas del Este, Concejo Dept. Montevideo, p. 122, pi. 37.
2, figs.

Types — The type

locality

is

Mar del

Plata,

Uru-

guay, 84 meters. The holotype is in the Museo
de Historia Natural de Montevideo, no. 13805.

— BRAZIL: deep

water off Ilha Grande (Tursch,
ANSP); 20 meters, off Angra dos Reis,
Rio State (E. Rios, 1958, Mus. Oceanogr. Rio Grande); Cassino Beach, Rio Grande do Sid (E. Rios, I960, Mus. Oceanogr. Rio Grande). URGUAY; Departamento de Rocha; oft
Isla de Lohos (both Mus. Nac. Hist. Nat. Montevideo). ARGENTINA: Mar del Plata (J. Pozzi, 1936, Mus. Hist. Nat.
Records'

A. R.

Plate
celles,

62.5

175.

Pludium

195.3).

mm.

lahiutum subspecies iheringi (CarOff Ilha Grande, Brazil. ANSP no. 283737.

Calm

coll’n.,

Montevideo); oft Mar del Plata, 84 meters, S. Lat. 37° 38';
Long. .56° 20' (“Undine”. 1926, Mus. Hist. Nat. Montevideo); oft Puerto (dueipien, S. Lat. 39° .30'. (E. M. Fontes,

\V.

1966, p. 38).
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A. Adams, 1853
Type; Casmuria erinaceus (Liiiiie, 1758)

Genus Casniaria H. and

The genus Casmaria contains two tropical spewhose small, glossy shells are characterized

cies

hy an elongate shape, a columellar shield that
is smoothish and poorly developed, and by one
or two rows of sharp denticles on the outer lip.
The false, or siphonal, uml:)ilicus is closed. Both
species exhibit two extreme shell forms, one

Plate

vol. 2, no. 9

177.

from a

Fiji

Ca.siiiaiia

189

Casmaria erinaceus (Linne)- Penis and radnla
specimen.

smooth and light-weight, the other strongly
noduled and thick-shelled. Spiral scidptiiring
is virtually absent. The first two nuclear whorls
are hounded at the suture hy a microscopic darkbrown line. There is always a black-brown blotch
on the siphonal canal. The operculum is fanshaped to ovate, and bears three small reinforcement bars on the inner attachment side. The
penis bears small sawtooth-like Heshy projections on one edge. The outer marginal radidar
tooth bears 2 or 3 long cusps.

A

different

genotype has been selected on

three occasions, but the designation of vibex

Linne (— erinaceus Linne, f758) by Harris
1897 is the first.

in

Synotujmy —
18.53

Casmaria

11.

lusca, vol.

Nuclear whorls ol Casmaria. Fig. I, pomlero.sa
Plate 176.
puiiderosa (Giiielin), Indo-Pacific. 2, ciinaccii.s (Linne). .3,
ponderosa atluntica Clench, Carihhean.

Plate

178.

World

distribution of the genus Casmaria.

1,

erinaceus (Linne).; la, erinaceus subspecies vihexmexicana

and
1, p.

A. Adam.s,

216.

Type by

Genera of Recent Molsidrseijuent de.signation

hy G. F. Harri.s, 1897, p. 2(K): Bucciuum vibex Linne
= Casmaria erinaceus (Linne, 17.58). (Gossmann,
1903, ]). 127 de.signated i>irum Lam., and Cotton,
194.5, p. 2.51, gave jumderosa Gmelin, 1791).
1888 Casmeria Jousseaume, Memoirs Soc. Zool. France,
vol. 1, p. 190. Type by monotypy: Cassis torquata
Reeve = ponderosa Gmelin, 1791.

(Stearns); 2, ponderosa (Gmelin); 2a, i>onderosa subspecies

atluntica Clench.

[12-701]
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Casmaria erinaceus subspecies

7-12)

A

from ponclerosa (Gmelin). ft occurs
two forms, often with intergrades, throughout most parts of its range — the typical, heavy,
smaller erinaceus with nodules on the shoulder,
and the smooth, usually larger, lighter forma,
tinguish
in

Linne.

from punderosa in being
more elongate, in having less globose whorls,
in having 3 to 6 rather sharp prickles limited to
the lower portion of the outer lip, in lacking
square, brown spots both on the base of the
body whorl and just below the suture, and in
usually having axial rows of very tiny, brown
“fly-speck” dots on the coarse growth lines of the
body whorl. I have not seen these “fly-specks”
in ponderosa.
In most cases, the very upper portion of the
outer lip of erinaceus bears a varical brown spot
which is about the level of the suture. In pondeIn general,

it

differs

is white, so that the
well below the level

rosa, this area of the varix

uppermost brown spot

is

of the suture. Small, heavy, noduled specimens
of both species are very similar, but in ponderosa
there are two rows of prickles on the vq^per part
of the outer

ends of

The

lip,

the inner

row being the terminal

spiral lirae within the aperture.

shells of erinaceus exhibit several inter-

which I believe are of genetic
which may be accentuated by environ-

esting color forms
origin but

mental conditions. Some of them, because of
their clinal nature and sometimes sporadic and
geographically widespread occurance, I consider
as mere forms. With some hesitancy I recognize
a Hawaiian and Polynesian sidispecies, namely
kalosmodix (Melvill). Its pecularities and distribution are discussed below. The color form of
axial, chestnut “zigzag stripes” (a single gene?)
is

commonest

in the Philippines

A

light-colored

ecologic

form

is

found

associated with small atolls, while darker shells
are associated with volcanic islands.

Range — Red Sea and East Africa to Melanesia
and Micronesia.
Remarks — This widely distributed, moderately
common Casmaria, called vihex Linne by some
workers, is quite variable in sculpturing and
coloring, and in some cases, is difficult to dis-

vil)ex

Cassichie

area.

erinaceus (Linne, 1758)
(PI. 14, figs.

Abbott

and Indonesia,

but rarely occurs in northeast Australia, Melanesia, Micronesia, and in a few Hawaiian specimens of the subspecies kalosmodix. The color
form bearing black-brown “fly-specks” occurs
commonly throughout most of the species’ range,
although, curiously, it is rare in the Philippine

subspecies, vibexmexicana (Stearns), occurs

waters around southern Lower California,
and the Galapagos. Curiously, it resembles Indian Ocean specimens rather than those
of the neighboring Polynesian subspecies.
Description —Aduh shell 24 to 70 mm. (1 to
2-^4 inches) in length, solid, glossy, elongate,
with a smoothish, rounded columella, with
strong, black-striped varix, with small prickles
at the base of the varix, and without an umbilicus. Whorls 8. Nuclear whorls 3, the first very
small and stained brown, the remaining two
rapidly increasing in size, glossy, white and
smooth. The whorl dips slightly, and forms a
break in the growth just before the postnuclear
whorls begin. Body whorl slightly rounded and
with a smooth or a strongly noduled shoulder.
Color of shell whitish, cream or tan with or without 5 to 6 weak spiral bands of darker tan, brown
or mauve-brown, and with or without darker
brown axial, wavy streaks. Body whorl may
have axial rows of microscopic black pin-points
or “fly-specks” along former growth resting
stages. Varix poorly to strongly developed, with
10 to 20 black-brown stripes. Rarely with a
former varix. Base of outer lip with 4 to 6 tiny,
sharp prickles. Columellar shield solid, white,
rounded, with a slight spiral swelling in the
middle, and with one strong lower and several
weak upper spiral wrinkles disappearing within
the aperture. Interior of aperture tan to brown.
Umbilicus sealed over; false umbilicus absent.
Siphonal canal short and at the base of the dorsal slot stained black. Operculum V 4 the length
of the aperture, corneous, thin, yellowish, fanshaped and with weak growth lines.
in the

Alexico,

Measurements (mm.) —
length

width

no. whorls

69.5

40.8

8

large;

,53.0

,30.5

8

average; Zanzibar

35.6

20.5

7

small; Samar, Philippines

24.0

14.1

7

smallest; Samar, Philippines

Sijnon ymij

Okinawa

Id.
Id.

—

Linne, Systenia naturae, ed. 10,
736, no. 390 (O. Americano); refers to Runiphius,
pi. 26, fig. 7; Gualtieri, pi. 39, fig. l.D; Argenville,
pi. 17, fig. G; 1764, Linne, Museum Lud. Ulricae,

17.58 Biiccimirn erinaceus
p.

p.

605, no. 255; 1767, Linne, 12 ed.,

[noduled form];

19.56,

Dodge,

p.

Rull.

1199, no, 4.52.

Amer. Mus.

Nat. Hist., N.Y., vol. Ill, art. 3, pp. 18.5-188.
1758 Bttccinuin vihex Linne, Systema naturae, ed. 10, p.
737, no. 392 (Jamaican); refers to Ronanni, pi. 152;
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pi. 25, figs. E, 8, 9; Gualtieri, pi. 39, figs.
F; Argenville, pi. 17, fig. H; Regeiifuss, pi. 10,

40 [siiiootli tonii]; 1764, Linne, Museum End.,
Ulricae, p. 606, no. 257; 1767, Einiie, 12 ed., p. 1200,
no. 454; 1855, Hanley, Ipsa Einnaei Concliylia, Eondon, p. 247.

or

synonyms of each

fig.

1798 Cassis

deuticulata

Hamburg,

pt.

Roding,

Museuni

Bolteni;niul,

2, p. ,32, no. .379; refers to Concliyl.-

2, fig. 36,3. Not G. Fischer, 1807, which
Quimalea poiiium Einne.

Cab., vol.
is

1798 Cassis

deuticulata

Hamburg,

pt.

Museum BolteniaTiiim,
379; refers to Concliyl.Eink, Beschreil)ung der Natur.-

Roding,

2, p. 32, no.

1807 Phalium edeutuluiu
Saminl., Rostok, pt. 2, p. 113; refers to Gonchyl.Gab., vol. 2, fig. .36.3 [without prickles on outer lip],
1857 Cassis oihex Einne, Kiister, Systeinat. Gonchyl.-Gab.,

new

series, vol.

47, figs. 3, 4, pi.

.3,

pt,

1

.51, figs,

b, p.
.5,

12, pi. ,38, figs. 4-7, pi.

6.

var. veutricosa Rigacci, Gat. Goiich. Gollezione Rigacci, Rome, p. 44, no. 4326 (no locality).
Nomeu nudiun.
1927 Casmaria eriuaceus Einne and vihex Einne, Iredale,
Records Australian Mus., vol. E5, p. .3.37.
19.3.5 Phaliuiu (Casmaria) erinaceum Einne, Bayer, Zoologische .Mededeeh, Eeiden, vol. 18, p. 112.

riy/tf,S'

— Specimens

of liotli oihex

and erinaceiis

are found in die Linnaean Society collection in

London, each bein,if properly marked by Linne,
according to Hanley and to Dodge. B. vihex is
the smooth shouldered form. I conld not locate
Link’s type of edeiituhiin, nor identify the Marspecimens in Copeidiagen upon which
Roding based his denticulala and ^lahra. I
hereby designate Amboina, Indonesia, as the
type locality for erituiceiis Linne. Linne gave
tini

“Jamaica” as the type locality of vihex, but this
was probably erroneons.
NomeucJature — Linne considered the smoothshouldered and nodnle-shonldered forms as
species, vihex and eriuaceus respecSo did most early workers (Born, 1778;
Gmelin, 1791; Bruguiere, 1792; G. Fischer,
1807; Dillwyn, 1817, etc.)

separate
tively.

Geographical distribution ol Casmaria eriuaceus
(Einne) and its subspecies. 1, typical subspecies eriuaceus
(Einne); 2, subspecies kidosnwdix (Melvill) showing interPlate 179.

of the

first to

other.

Link (1807) was one
was merely a form

state that vihex

of eriuaceus. Gh. Bayer (19.35, p. 112)

dale (1927,

p.

and

Ire-

337) pointed out that Linne’s sec-

ondly proposed name, vihex, would have to be
used as a variety or form name, if the two entities were to be lumped. Iredale lumped the
smooth and noduled forms of pouderosa (Gmelin), but apparently could not draw himself to
do the same with eriuaceus and vihex. I merge
them without hesitancy. Hanley (18.59, p. 247)

and Reeve (1848) were largely responsible

for

name
The name “Bucciuum Meles Solander” was
listed as a synonym of the noduled eriuaceus
Linne in Dillwyn, 1817, p. 599 text. The name
vihex in later popular books.

the use of the

1866 Cassis vihex

191

Later workers considered them as varieties

Rumphius,
E.

(Uisiuuria

vul. 2, no. 9

on the
puuderusa (Gmelin).
In describing his Bucciuutu vil?ex, Linne
might well have had a mixture of the smooth
form from the Indo-Pacific and a specimen of
Casiuaria pouderosa athiutica Glench, for he
gave Jamaica as the type locality.
is

invalid, as

is

‘d>autheritta Solander”

same page, which

is

.see
accoiniian\iug distribution map) —
Porto Amelia (ANSP; MGZ). ZANZIBAR;
Pwani Mchaugani; outer reel at Kiwengwa (both A. |. OstIDS.: Agalega Id.,
heimer, 3rd, 19.57). INDIAN
40n mi. uortli of Mauritius (ANSP); Gloriosa Id. (W. E. Ab-

liecords — (Mso
MOZAMBIQIIE:

OGEAN

bott,

USNM);

Mauritius (MGZ);

Mauome, Mauritius

(Mauri-

Rodriguez Id. (Slater, Brit. Mus.); G;irgados Id.
(Mauritius Inst.; ANSP). .MADAGASGAR; Sarodnmo (R. W.
Foster, MGZ); Nossi-be (A. Chavane, .yNSP); Nossi Iranja
(Wm, Dotld, ANSP); He Ste. Marie (R. VV. Foster, MGZ).
SEYCHEEEES: (M. B. Banks, MGZ; ANSP). RED SEA;
Gel) Zet (Berlin Mus.); I'lilat, Gulf of Acpib;; (A. Hadar, ANSP).
MAEDIVES: Mulaku Atoll (Peggy Garpenter, .ANSP); Gafaro
Id., north M;de Atoll (R. lonklass, ANSP); South Nihmdu
Atoll (R. Robertson, 1964, ANSP). GOGOS-KEEEING: Pulo

tius

Inst.);

grades occurring

in southeastern Melanesia; 3, subspecies
vihexmexicaua (Stearns) which more closely resemirles the

typical subspecies.
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Beras (Gibson-Hill, USNM). RYUKYU IDS.: Metasaki, Okinawa Id. (Bernice Albert, ANSP); Ishigaki (A. S. Anderson,
ANSP); Sakishima, Yaeyama Id. (A. A. Scott coll’n.). TAIWAN: Taihokusyu; Kiirun; Suo; Takao; Hoko (all Kuroda,
1941, p. 104). PHILIPPINES: numerous reel records from

such islands as Luzon, Samar, Bohol, Cebu, Camiguin, BalCuyo, Mindanao, Sulu Archipelago (Sanga Sanga)
(all
ANSP), Basilan, Masbate, Negros, Jolo, Lubang (all
USNM); Calapan (MCZ). NORTH BORNEO: Mandi Darrah
Id.; Semporna. (Mary Saul, ANSP). INDONESIA; Japanoeli,
west Sumatra; Kei Id.; Banda Neira; Poelve Hinako, near
Nias; Lintido, Celebes (all Zoolog. Mus. Amsterdam); Ambon (Naturhist. Mus. Enschede); Basa Id., Cull of Boni, Celebes; Taganak Id., Borneo (both USNM); Pulu Panaitan, west
Java (L. J. Butot coll’n.); Banka Id. (east Sumatra); Madura;
Boeroe Id., Sunda Ids.; Timor (all Rijksmus. Leiden); Ceser
abac,

Atoll,

Ceram

Id,, (Paleo.

Res. Inst. Ithaca);

Boeroe and Morotai, Moluccas;

Wodo

Tengah

Id., off

west of Halmahera Id.; Bali, Sunda Id.; Corontalo, Celebes Id. (all MCZ);
Kera, near Koepang, Timor (Snellius Exped., 1929, Rijksmus. Leiden). AUSTRALIA; WESTERN AUSTRALIA: Long
Id., Dampier Archip. (Weave-rand King, 1960, BPBM). NORTHERN TERRITORY: New Year Id. (V. Wells, ANSP).

QLIEENSLAND: Heron
Id., east

of Gladstone

(all

Id.;

Fitzroy

Aust. Mus.);

Id.,

Id.; Lady Musgrave
Rudder pieef, off Port

Douglas (Tony Marsh, ANSP). NEW GLTNEA: reef flats,
Soepiori Id., Schouten Ids.; Mios Woendi Atoll, Padaido
Id. droth A. J. Ostheimer, ANSP); Fak-Fak (Rijksmus. Leiden); Milne Bay (USNM); Finschhafen Bay (MCZ). BIS-

MARKS:

New

Britain Id. (H. Coutsournas,
Ireland (West, Aust. Mus.). SOLOMONS: Buka, Bougainville Id. (MCZ); Treasury Id. (USNM);
Pavuvu Id., Russell Group (USNM); Lisusne, Malaita Id.
Kaliai

ANSP); Kaveing,

Reef,

New

van der Riet, ANSP). MARIANAS: Guam (ANSP; USNM);
Saipan (R. Sutcliffe, ANSP). PALAUS: Peleliu Id. (ANSP).
CAROLINES; Ponape (A. J. Kohu, ANSP); Yap; Satawal
Atoll (both USNM). MARSHALLS: Bikini; Eniwetok; Rongelap, Rongerik, Ailuk, Wotho Atolls (all USNM). GILBERTS:
(J.

Apaiang (MCZ).

Koe Reef, Touho

NEW CALEDONIA:
(G.

Voh

(Paris

Mus.);

and M. Kline, Orr, ANSP).

Casmaria erinaceus subspecies
kalosmodix (Melvill, 1883)
(PI, 14, fig. 17)

Rrtnge — Hawaiian Chain and Polynesia.

Remarks — It is with some hesitancy that I
accept this form as a subspecies, for in some
parts of its distribution it differs from the typical
erinaceus in only one color character. Originally,
this subspecies was established by Melvill on
the basis of a very large specimen lacking the
prickles on the outer lip. Although the habitat
locality of the holotype is unknown, and despite
the fact that Melvill claimed to have received a
second specimen from Ceylon, I think it most
probable that the original specimen came from
the northwest Hawaiian Islands.

The absence

of tiny spines or prickles

at all diagnostic of this

seen

many

is

Abbott

Cassidue

From Kauai to Hawaii and throughout the Polynesia Islands specimens bear 2 to 5 (usually 4)
well-developed spines. Specimens from Midway
Necker are unusually large, sometimes reaching a length of four inches (103 mm.), and are
progressively smaller towards the southeast.
This phenomenon exists in other gastropods,
such as Terebra maculata Linne. Curiously,
10 of 56 specimens examined from Midway
have an extra varix one half whorl behind the
last varix. Among the hundreds of specimens
I have seen from the Philippines, 1 have seen
only three with a second varix.
I find three overlap areas where both the typical race and kalosmodix occur, these being New
Caledonia, Fiji and Malaita Island in the Solomons. Probably the New Hebrides are also
to

within this boundary area. It is rather interesting that the subspecies vibexmexicana (Stearns)
from Lower California is extremely close morphologically to Indian Ocean specimens, and
lack the subsutural flames of chestnut which
characterize the adjacent Polynesian race. It
is possible that the Polynesian race is a very
recent development, say, within the last 10,000
years, and that its characters are spreading to
other populations westward towards Melanesia
and the East Indies.
Description — The subspecies kalosmodix is
best characterized by the dark-brown, oblong,
irregularly-shaped blotches located just below
the suture. The blotches are rarely as squarish
as those in C. ponderosa, nor are they present
on the base of the shell. The upper section of the
outer lip (the varix) is usually without a brown
stripe, a character more common in ponderosa.
Rarely, in Oahu specimens, the blotches are
continued over the body whorl in the form of
“zebra-like” stripes. This subspecies may have
a smooth or, rarely, a noduled shoulder. The
interior of the aperture may have a violet tint
in fresh specimens, which with age turns brownish.

Measurements (mm.) —
length

width

no. whorls

103.0

58.0

8

large;

78.0

41.8

7

large;

56.0

31.5

7

average; Tutuila

35.4

20.5

7

small;

25.7

15.0

6

Midway;
Midway;

BPBM

MCZ
Id.,

Samoa

Midway; ANSP
smallest; Midway; ANSP

Synonymy —

not

subspecies, for I have
specimens with them from Midway.

18.57 Cassis vihex var., Kiister, Systemat.

[12-704]

new

Conchyl. -Cabinet,

series, vol. 3, pt. I b (39.5th part of 1892), p. 35,

pi. 50, fig.

7 (no locality).
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Casmaria

vol. 2, no, 9

19.3

I

Distribution of a single character (zigzag stripes
Plate 180.
0 }i the outer shell) over the range of two subspecies of Casmaria erinaceus (Linnc).

1883 Cassis kalosjiiodix
vol. 4, p. 43, pi.

Melvill,
1,

fig.

1,

Journal
(locality

of Conchology,
unknown); 190.5,

ihicL, vol. 11, p. 177 (Ceylon [error?])
1958 Casmaria crinaccus (Linnaeus) and var. kalosmodix
(iVlelvill), Tinker, Pacific Sea Shells, Tuttle Co., etl.
2, p. 86, figs, top row center and lower right.

Types — The type of Cassis kalosmodix Melthe Tomlin collection in the National
Mnseuin of Wales, United Kingdom. Since Melvill gave no locality in the original description
we select Midway, Hawaiian Chain.
Nomenclature — There may be two earlier
vill is in

names

for

this

subspecies, although

there

is

no proof, and the probabilities are very slight.
Link proposed the name Phalium edentiiJum
in 1807, referring to a smooth form of erinaceus
(Conchyl.-Cab., vol. 2, fig. .363; no locality) and
commenting “our specimen equals the figure but
the description talks about teeth.” I have relegated the name to the synonymy of erinaceus
forma vibex Linne. In 1798, Roding applied
the name Cassis glabra to Lister’s plate 1013,
fig. 77. That figure might be construed as either
of three shells (ponderosa forma (juadrata (Link),
erinaceus forma vibex (Linne), or possibly kalosmodix Melvill). I believe it wisest to sink it in
the synonymy of erinaceus, and perhaps declare
it a nomen oblitum.
R«(uc/,s - HAWAIIAN CHAIN: Ocear. Id. (Kure); Midway; Lavsan Id.; Li.siau.ski Id. (all BPBM); Pearl aud Hermes Beef (MCZ aud USNM); Kauai Id. (MCZ); Niihau Id.
(BPBM). OAHU ID.; offWaikiki; Paumalu; Mokapu (BPBM);
Babbit Id., 7 fnis., off Mokulua Ids., Lauikai (both Clifford
S. Weaver). MAUI ID.; Puuuoa Pt., Labaiua (BPBM). LINE
ISLANDS: Palmyra; Christmas (both BPBM).
CALEDONIA: Lifu Id. (Manchester Mus.); Voh (M. Defour, ANSP).
SAMOA: Tutuila Id.; llpolu Id. (Iroth ANSP); Savage Id.,
south of Samoa (Brit. Mus.); Ofii Id. (BPBM). TONCA: Tongatapu Id. (Saia Tuipulotu, ANSP, 1965). COOK IDS.: Li-

NEW

Plate 181. Casmaria erinaceus subspecies vihexmexicaua
(Stearns, 1894). Off Lobos Island, La Paz, Mexico. 70 mm.
(courtesy of W. K. Emerson).

1952, ANSP); Manke
(both H. J. Morgan collection). SOCIETY
IDS.; Aitiue, Punoauia, Tahiti Id. (R. Robertson, ANSP);
Bay Vairahi, Raiatea Id, (Wesley Heilman, ANSP); TUA
IDS.: Raroia Id. (J. P. E. Morrison, USNM); Vahitahi Id. (D. Marshall, USNM); Gambier Id. (Seurat, Paris
Mus.). [records from the Marianas need confinnation].

kopua
Id.;

Islet,

Aitutaki (R. Robertson,

Rarotonga

Id.

MOTU

Casmaria erinaceus subspecies
vihexmexicaua (Stearns, 1894)
(PI.

— Southern

181)

region of

Lower

California

Panama; Galapagos Islands.
Rcnu/r/'C.s— Although no living specimens of
this subspecies have as yet been collected, the
ten reliable locality records leave little doubt
that Casmaria erinaceus exists in Eastern Pacific
to
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Ca.sinaria

Curiously,

waters.

these

specinieus

axial flames

below the

suture. This

may

Types — The

closely

resemble specimens from the Indian Ocean and
the Southwest Pacific in nearly all respects, including the presence of minute, blackish, axial
rows of “fly-speck” dots along former growth
stoppages. Unlike the Polynesian subspecies,
kalosmodix (Melvill), they have no brown, short,
suggest

that the invasion from the central Pacific to the

Eastern Pacific (or reverse direction) took place
before the development of the Polynesian race.
I can find no worthy differences between vihex-

type locality is Maria Madre
Ties Marias Islands, Mexico. The holotype
in USNM 88831.

Id.,
is

Synonymy —
1893 Cassis (Casmaria) vibex Liiine, Stearns, Proc. U.S.
Nat. Mus., vol. 16, no. 941, p. 348 (Tres Marias and
La Paz, Lower California); 1958, Keen, Sea Shells
ol Tropical West America, Stanford, p. 340.
1894 Cassis (Casmaria) vihex-mexicana Stearns, Proc. U.S.
Nat. Mns., vol. 17, no. 996, p. 188; refers to his 1893
description (Maria Madre Islands, Tres Marias Ids.,

and La Paz, Lower

mexicana and erinaceus erinaceus, save that
the former has a purplish interior to its aper-

vol. 46, p.

significance, as Keen notes
“two diffused spots of yellow at the
anterior end of the aperture, one on either side
of the canal opening.” I am, for geographical
and practical reasons, treating vihexmexicana

Calif.);

193.3,

.314;

Lowe, Nautilus,

112; 1937, Hertlein, Proc. Ainer. Philos.

Soc., vol. 78, no. 2, p. 306; 1960,
fig.

Of possible

ture.

Cassidae

Abbott

1963,

Keen, ed.

Emerson and Old,

Tr.,

2, p, 340,
Nautilus, vol.

76, no. 4, p. 143, pi. 10, figs. 1-3.

(1960), are

as a

subspecies until study of the

soft parts

can

be made.
Measnrenien ts (mm.) —
ength

width

70.0

42.0

6

41.5

26.0

6-f

Lobos Id., near La Paz
San Juanito Id., AMNH

,34.9

21.5

5-t-

holotype,

no. whorls

+

USNM

R<?«)u/.s-

EASTERN PACIFIC; MEXICO -Baja

Califor-

W, Lowe, 19.32); Santa Catalina Island
(W. K. Emerson, 1962; Buena Vista, Palmos Bay (Antonio
Verdugo, 1961); Lobos Island, in 20 feet of water, near La Paz
(Verona McKiblrin); La Paz (L. Belding, 1892); Tres Marias
Islands: Maria Madre Id. (W. K. Fisher, 1892); Maria Cleofas
Id. (George Willett, 19,38); San juanito Id. (W. K. Emerson,
1961). [records from Emerson and Old, 1963], COSTA RICA:
Coronado (fane Ruer, 19.32, ANSP). PANAMA: Pearl Islands
(F. H. Bradley, 1866, Yale Peabody Mns.). GALAPAGOS
IDS.: Espumilla Beach, James Bay, San Salvador Id.; beach
nia:

San Jose

on Jervis
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Id.

Id. (H.

(both Mrs.

Carmen Angermyer,

coll.).
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ponderosa (Gmelin, 1791
)

Casmaria
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or be light-weight

and with

Intergrades exist in

.

a

many

195

smooth body whorl.
localities,

although

more prevalent
and outer reefs. The

the heavy form appears to be
(PI. 14, figs. 1-4; pis.

182-185)

Range — Red Sea and East

in the area of coral atolls

Africa to eastern

Polynesia.

Remarks — Casmaria

j)Oiulerosa (Gmelin) usufrom eriuacetis (Linne) in having
two rows of prominent square blotches, one just
below the suture, the other on the base of the
body whorl. Polynesian specimens of eri)iaceus
have oblong blotches below the suture but none
at the base of the shell. In ponderosa, there are
one or two rows of prickles usually running
the entire length of the outer lip. The spire is
proportionately higher and the whorls more
globose in ponderosa.
Casmaria ponderosa (Gmelin) is a ver>' variable and widely distributed species found in
shallow, sandy areas. In examining and geographically arranging over 200 lots of perhaps
a thousand specimens, I have concluded that
two additional subspecies should be recognized
because of their isolation and several constant
characters, namely nippoi\ensis Abbott and
atlantica Clench, 1944. However, I note the
presence of certain single characters in certain
areas which suggest incii^ient subspecies. I
refer to these as forms since they may be rare
or common in any given locality, and they may
occur in combinations without uniform geographical distributions. Although some of these
forms have received names in the past, I think
it wise not to accept them even as subspecies.
C. ponderosa of the tropical Indo-Pacific may
be heavy with strong plications on the shoulder
ally

differs

smooth shells are the form quadrata (Link, 1807),
which Reeve also named torcpiata in 1848).
Sowerby illustrated it in 1842 in figure 411 of
his “Conchological Manual”.
The form turgida (Reeve, 1848) appears to be
light-weight, thin,

Peiii.s

ami radulae

lip, and espewavy, zigzag brown

with 8 to 12 prickles on the outer
cially characterized

bands or

stripes.

by

The

axial,

sfjnare snbsutnral blotches

poorly defined, and are scarcely evident
on the base. The shell is large, ranging from
42 to 55 mm. in length, (see pi. 184). This form
should not be confused with the “zebra-striped”
color phase of erinacens which is commonest
in the southwest Pacific area (see pi. 14, fig. 9).
It is quite possible that the form tnrgida is a
hybrid between ponderosa and erinacens. Large,
are

rotund, smooth specimens of ponderosa occa-

Red Sea, but they
brown bands. The “Challenger”

sionally are present in the
lack the zigzag

specimen from the Admiralty Islands (Watson,
1886, p. 409) is a young, smooth ponderosa and
not the form tnrgida.
The form cernica (Sowerby, 1888), originally
described from Mauritius, has appeared in the
Red Sea. I have hesitated to recognize it as a
srd:)species. Typical forms of po}iderosa also
occur in Alaurifius. Curiously, the Caribbean
subspecies, atlantica Clench, is almost indistinguishable from this form. In both, the shells
are light-weight, with 4 to 7 prickles on the lower
half of the outer lip, and with .3 spiral rows of
light-fawn, squarish spots on the middle of the
body whorl between the usual snbsutnral and

Plate

Casmaria ponderosa (Cmeliii).
from knobbed form from Fiji Lslands.
Plate 182.

The shells are
somewhat globose, smooth,

limited to the central Philippines.

18.3.

Casmaria pondero.sa (Cmeliii, 1791) forma
Holotype ol Cassis torquata Reeve, 1848.
length. Briti.sli Mn.seum (Natural Hi.story).

rata (Link, 1807).

31
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basa] color spots.

on our plate

Examples of cernica are found
and in Kiener, 183.5, Co-

14, fig. 18

quilles Vivantes, Paris, vol. 8, pi. 11, figs. 21a.
The shape of the small shell is more like that of

the elongate erinaceus.

I

believe this form

may he

the remnant of an earlier stock which was wide-

spread throughout the Tethys Sea, perhaps during the early Miocene. It has changed little since
then in the Caribbean, but in the Indo-Pacific
has been gradually swamped out by the centrally located pondewsa and quadrata forms.
A cernic«-like subspecies is dominant in the
cooler Japanese waters, and is discussed below
under the remarks of nipponensis Abbott.
The coral atoll form, nodidosa (Gmelin, 1791),
is common in Micronesia and sporadically present in Melanesia, Indonesia and the Maldives
Islands. This form is reminiscent of the Micronesian race, or ecologic form, Strombus variabdis atheniiis Duclos, 1844 (see Indo-Pacific
Mollusca, vol. 1, no. 2, p. 104 [p. 09-942]). In
both, the shell is heavy, stunted, lighter in color
and with amore extended spire. In this Casmaricp
the shells are strongly nodided at the shoulder,
the varix is very thick, the peristome is thickened,
the spire is usually quite high, and the nnmber
and density of the color spots are greatly reduced.
In some, the shell is almost all-white, except for
the brown, varical blotches. This form is dominant in the Marshall, Caroline and Gilbert Islands, but occasionally occurs in northern New
Guinea, the Philippines, Indonesia, Palau Islands and the Maldives in the Indian Ocean. I
suspect this form, and that of the Stro)nbns, is
due to ecologic conditions, snch as the absence
of rich, high island mnds.
Description — Adult shell 20 to 55 mm. (A 4 to
2 inches) in length, solid, glossy, ovate-elongate,
with a smoothish, rounded columella, with a
moderately-developed, black-striped varix, with
one or two rows of denticles on the outer lip,
and with a subsutural and basal spiral row of
squarish chestnut splotches on the last whorl.
Whorls 8. Nuclear whorls 3, the first very small
and stained brown, the remaining two rapidly
increasing in size, glossy, white and smooth.
The whorl dips slightly and forms a break in
the growth just before the postnuclear whorls
begin. Body whorl well-rounded and with a
smooth or axially noduled shoulder. Color of
shell white, tan, bluish white or cream with a
spiral row of about 7 to 9 chestnut squarish spots
just below the suture and on the base of the
body whorl. Between these two rows may be

Abbott

.3

Cassidae

weak

ish

spiral tan

bands or

.3

rows of weak, squar-

In smooth, light-weight specimens,

spots.

the varix bears 5 to 12 small, sharp denticles,

but in noduled, heavy specimens there is a second row of more numerous, smaller denticles
slightly within the aperture. A former varix is
very rarely present. The top or posterior end
of the varix is without a chestnut stripe, but
below are 7 to 10 variously-sized chestnut to
blackish bands. Columella shield solid, white,
rounded, smoothish or with numerous spiral
wrinkles. Interior of aperture white to lightbrown. Umbilicus sealed over; false umbilicus
absent. Siphonal canal short and tipped with a
chestnut splotch. Operculum one-fourth the
length of the aperture; fan-shaped; narrow (12
X 4.5 mm.), and translucent-yellow.

Measurements (mm.) —
ength

width

no. whorls

51.5

30.0

8

42.2

26.8

8

41.0

25.5

8

37.1

23.7

8

form turgida Reeve; Cebu Id.
average; smooth; Cebu Id.
average; nodided; Bohol Id.
holotype of torquata Reeve

20.0

12.5

7

smallest;

Mozambique

Synonymy —
1791 Bucciniim ponderosum Gmelin, Systema naturae, ed.
13, p. 3477, no. 28 (no locality); refer,s to Lister, pi.
1016, fig. 74 [nodulose form].
1791 Buccimim nodulosum Gmelin, loc. cit., p. .3479, no.
38 (no locality); refers to Schroeter’s Einl. in Conch.,
vol.

3496

1,

p.

383,

pi. 2, fig. 9.

Non Gmelin,

loc. cit., p.

[coral atoll form].

1792 Cassidea erinaceus Linne, Bruguiere, Encyclopedic
Method. (Vers), vol. 1, p. 418.
1807 Phalium quadratum Link, Beschreibung der NaturSamml., Rostok, pt. 2, p. 113; refers to ConchyhCab., vol. 2, figs. 38.5, .386 [smooth form].

Plate 184. Casmaria ponderosa (Gmelin, 1791), forma turgida (Reeve, 1848). Laminusa Id., near Siasi, Sulu Archipelago, Philippines. Both 67 mm. Western Australian Mus.
no. 863-66.
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1817 Buccinum

biannatum
London, vol.

Dillwyn,

Descriptive

MOLLUSCA,

Catal.

599, no. 32 (no locality).
New name tor Buccinum nodulosum Gnielin, 1791,
p. 3479, non Gnielin, p. 3496.
Shells,

2, p.

1817 Buccinum pantherina “Solander” Dillwyn, loc. cit.,
p. 599 (indirectiv refers to Conchyl.-Gab., vol. 2,
Hfxs.

383-386).

1828 Cassis nodulosii Gnielin, Menke, S\ii()psi,s method.
Molliiscornm, Fyrmont, p. 36.
1828 Cassis tenuilahris Menke, loc. cit., p. 36 and 87 (ad
javum); 1830, ed. 2, p. 145.
1848 Cassis toiquata Reeve, Gonchologica Icon., vol. 5,
Cassis sp. and fig. 1 (New Holland).
1848 Cassis turgida Reeve, loc. cit., vol. 5, Cassis sp. and
fig. 25 (Boljoon, Island of Zebu, Philippines); 1859,
Ghenu, Mannel de Conch., vol. 1, p. 207, fig. fl31,
1857 Cassis torquata Reeve, Kiister, Systemat. ConclnhGaliinet,

new

series, vol. 3,

iit.

1

b, p. 15, pi. 39, figs.

3-6, pi. 48, figs. 5, 6, pi. 49, figs. 5, 6.

1888 Casmeria tori/uata Reeve, Jonsseanme, Mem. Soc.
Zool. France, vol. 1, p. 190.
1888 Cassis cernica Sowerby, Proceed. Zool. .Soc. London,
1888,

p.

211,

pi.

11, fig- 19 (Mauritius).

1910 Cassidea nodulosa Gnielin var. torc/uata Reeve, Medley, Report Australian Assoc. Adv. Sci., Brisbane,
1909, p. 361 (Queensland).
1927 Casmaria ponderosa (Gnielin), Iredale, Records Australian Mus., vol. 15, p. 338; 1961, Habe, Coloured
Ulus. Shells of Japan, vol. 2, pi. 21, fig. 3.

18.5.
Geographical distribution oi Casmaria ponderosa
(Gmelin) and its sidrspecies. 1, typical ponderosa (Gmelin);
2, subspecies unicolor (Dautzenberg); 3, subspecies m'/;-

Plate

197

form of our Casmaria ponderosa (Gmelin), and
the one on page 3496 (a homonym) is “Murex
morhosus Dillwyn, 1817”, a Thais (?rustica
Lamarck, 1822) from the West Indies. In all
liklihood. Cassis tenuilahris Menke, 1828, from
Java is the typical form of ponderosa.
T;//ic.s — Gmelin evidently had no specimens.
His ponderosa is based upon Lister’s plate 1016,
fig. 74, which is a drawing of a shell now probably in Lister’s collection in the Oxford University Museum. Reeve’s holotype of torquata
and syntypes of turgida are in the British Mu-

seum

(Natural History). Sowerby’s type of ceru-

seems not

ica (1888)

to

be

identifiable.

Sowerby

and Fulton probably received several dozen
specimens which were sold to several people,
including Tryon (ANSP no. 107802) and Mel(now in the National Museum of Wales,

vill

Gardiff).

Records — {iilso

.see

accompanying map.

mens examined). NATAL: Durban
379).

Nomenclature — During the 18th and 19tli
centuries, this species was erroneously referred
to as Linne’s erinaceus by various authors and
it also received a number of synonyms. Iredale
in 1927 was the first to present a ^ood account
of the synonymy and to establish the use of Gmelin’s name of ponderosa. His concept of the species, however, was largely based on Australian
specimens. I add the names turgida Reeve,
1848, and cernica Sowerby, 1888, to the synonymy. Dillwyn and Iredale have pointed out
that Gnielin described two Buccitium nodulosum. The one on page .3479 is the coral atoll

Ca.smaiia

vol. 2, no. 9

(E.

SolitI dots: speci-

A. .Smith,

1903, p.

MOZAMBIQPTE:

ANSP);
Amelia

M()zambi(pie City (Kurt Grosch,
10 meters, Nacala (P". B. Steiner, ANSP); Porto

(F.

V mi. south
'2

M.
of

ANSP). ZANZIBAR: Chumbe Id.;
(both A. J. Ostheimer, 3rd, ANS19Nossi-bd (A Chavane, ANSP); Ankifi, near

Borge.s,

Nvange

MADAGASCAR:'

Id.

Nossi Komba; Nossi Iranja; (both

ANSP

Exped., 1961);

lie

Marie (R. W. F’oster MCZ). MAURITIUS: Pointe aux
Sables (ANSP). CHAGOS: (form cernica; Poisson, H., 19.5.3,
p. 66). SEYCHELLES: Cerf Id. (A. J. Kohri, Yale Peabodv
Mus.). MALDIVES: Gan Id., Addu Atoll (A. J. Kohn, Yale
Peabody Mus.); Mulaka Atoll (Peggy Carpenter, ANSP).
CEYLON: Trincomali (Brit. Mus.). ANDAMANS: Port Blair
Ste.

(Brit.

Mus.).

RYUKYUS: (ANSP; MCZ; USNM). PXIRMOSA:
Karenko; Garanbi; Hoko

(all Kuroda,
1941,
6 fms., ea.st end of Corregidor Id.;
and near Gid)at, Sorsogon Prov. (both Luzon Id., duPoiitAcademy Exped., 19.58). Also recortls from Mindonr, Balabac,
Cuyo, Bohol, Camiguin, Cebu, Catanduanes, .Samar, Jolo,
.Sanga Sanga Ids. (all ANSP); Lubang, Mindanao and Negros

Taihoku-syu;
p.

104).

PHILIPPINES:

jtonensis Abbott; 4, subspecies pernji (lred;ile). A fifth subspecies, atlantica Clench, from the Caribbean is not shown

on

[12-711]
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(MCZ); Masbate

INDONESIA: Tengah

Id.;

Davao, Mindanao (both USNM).
Boeroe Id. and Mandidi Id.,
west of Halniahera Id., and Batjan

Id., oil

Moluccas; N. Loloda Id.,
Id., Moluccas (all D. Fairchild, MCZ); Banda Id. (Natuurhist.
Mus. Enscliede); Poeloe Selrangka, Lingga Arch.; Wetar Id.,
north of Timor; Amboina; Timor (all Rijksmus. Leiden).
GUINEA; Rouw Id., Aoeri Ids., Geelvink Bay (A. J. Ostheimer, 3rd, ANSP); Djamma Id., (MCZ). CHINA: Paracel

NEW

Ids. (Berlin Mus.).

AUSTRALIA: WESTERN AUSTRALIA:

Trevenard Id., and Long Id., and 8 fins, off Port Walcott (all
M. E. King, BPBM). NORTHERN TERRITORY: 20 fms.,
100 rni. N.W. of Darwin (Vernon Wells, ANSP). QUEENSLAND: St. Crispens Reef (T. Nielsen, ANSP); near Thursday
Id. (V. Wells, ANSP); Heron Id. (ANSP); off Moreton Bay;
Frazer Id.; off Caloundra; oft Southport; off Tin Can Bay,
Wide Bay (all Joy Kerslake, ANSP); Lizard Id., 150 mi. north
of Port Douglas (Ton>- Marsh, ANSP). NEW SOUTH WALES:
Trial Bay; Shelly Beach, near Yamba (both J. Kerslake, ANSP).
SOLOMONS; Roviana Lagoon, South New Georgia Id.
(MCZ); Ususue, Malaita Rk (J. van der Riet, ANSP); Buin,
Bougainville Id. (A. H. Voyce, ANSP), NEW CALEDONIA:
10 fms., sand, off Noumea: 1 fm., 4 mi. W. by N. of Gatope Id.,
Vob (both G. and M. Kline, ANSP); Koumac (Maurice Frouin,
ANSP). MARIANAS: Piti; Apia Harbor, Guam (A. J. Ostheimer, 3rd, ANSP and USNM); Agat, Guam Id. (PISNM).
PALAU IDS.; reef west of Malakal Harbor, Koror Id. (A. J.

Cassidae

Abbott

Ostheimer, 3rd, ANSP); 2-5 fms., 1 mi. east of Round Rock,
Helen Reef (V. Orr, ANSP). GAROLINES: Yap Id; Faraulep
Atoll; Lukunor Atoll (all USNM); Ponape (W. H. Pease,
MGZ); Nuknoro Atoll (V. Wertley, ANSP); Mortlock Id.;
Kapingamarangi (BPBM). MARSHALS; Bikini, Rongelap,
•Majuro, Eniwetok, Kwajelein, Taka, Ujae, Lae, Ailuk, Ujelang and Wotho Atolls (all USNM). FIJI: Akuilan Id.; Na-

motu

Id.;

5-20 fms. off

A. lennings,

Namotn

ANSP); Suva

(II. S.

Id.,

N.W,

Viti

Ladd, USN.M).

Levu

Id. (all

GILBERTS:

MGZ). HAWAIIAN GFIAIN: 64
south end Molokai Id. (“Albatross” Sta.
3845, USNM); off Waikiki, Oahu Id., 35-50 fms. (D. Thaanum, USNM); off Launiupoko, Main Id., 4-12 fms. (D.
Thaanum, USNM); Anau Ghannel, 2128 fms. (“Albatross” Sta.
3871, USNM); 15 fms., in sand, Keehe, Oahu Id. (G. S.
Weaver, ANSP); Lisianski Id.; Hawaii Id.; Haena, Kauai Id.
(all BPBM). LINE IDS.: Fanning; Ghristmas (both BPBM).
SAMOA; Fagaitua Bav, 4’utuila Id. (R. T. Abbott, MGZ);
Ofu Id. (Ted Dranga, mGZ), TONGA: Nukualofa (BPBM).
SOGIETY IDS.: Atiue, Tahiti (R. Robertson, ANSP); Borabora Id. (D. G. Voy, ANSP). TUAMOTUS: Raroia (DautApaiang Id.
and 66 fms.,

zenberg

(A.

Garrett,

off

coll’n., Bruxelles).

Kc't'or(/.s — Pleistocene; 550 ft. alt., Kauain Stream,
Lanai Id. (Harold Stearns, USNM). Pleistocene [?] Ryukyu
Limestone, Kikau-Zima (Nomura and Zinbo, 1934, 139)

Fossil

:

which
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Casmaria ponderosa subspecies
unicolor (Dautzenberg, 1926)
(PI. 14, fig. 5; pi.

186)

Range — Red Sea and the Gulf of Aden to the
Gulf of Oman, Arabia.
Remarks — Most specimens from the above
range cliaracteristically have a very bulbous,
swollen last whorl. This swelling is high on the
whorl, so that the shell has a somewhat roundly
tabulate appearance. Fresh specimens may
have a peculiar greenish lead background with
a coarse cohwebbing of bluish brown, or they
may be cream-white or yellowish brown. In
some specimens the subsutural and basal row
of spots may be weak, small or nearly absent,
a fact which led Dautzenberg to propose the

name

unicolor.

The

characters of this subspecies

have not become uniformly established in this
area. Specimens may be extremely small (2.3
mm.) or very large (65 mm.) and, in some, the
globosity may be as little developed as in typical
southwest Pacific specimens.

Measurements (non
length

width

)

—

no. whorls

Red Sea
Red Sea
Straits, Red Sea

72.0

48.1

8

largest;

65.5

46.0

8

large; Eilat,

.58.0

,35.0

7-f

Jobal

.57.6

38.5

6-r

Muscat,

42,0

2,5.2

7

Djibouti, Erench Somalia

22.5

16.5

7

smallest; Eilat,

T//PC.S

unable
in

— The

type locality

to locate the

is

Oman
Red Sea

“Red Sea”.

holotype either

I

was

in Paris or

the Dautzenberg collection in Bruxelles.

Synonymy —
1827 Cassis vihex L., Aiidouin, Descr. Egypte, vol. 22, Expl.
planche.s Savigny, p. 186.
1869 Cassis (fuadrata Link, Issel, Maloeologia del Mar
Rosso, Pisa, pt. 2, p. 121 (Mar Rosso); pt. 4, p. .349.
1926 Cassis (Casmaria) tiirgida Reeve, var. unicolor Dautzenberg, Memoires Inst. d’Egypte, vol, 11, p. 88,
19,3.5

pi. 10 (6), figs. 6 (Red Sea).
Phalium turgidum (Reeve) var. tniicolor Dautz., Rayer,
Zoolog. Mededeelingen, Leiden, vol. 18, p. 114.

Records -RED SEA: Eilat, Gulf of Aqaba (H. Hadar,
ANSP); Geb Zet (Lepsius, Berlin Mus.); Jobal Straits (Sozon
Vatakiotis, ANSP). ERENGH SOMALIA; Plage d’Arta, .50
kins, west of Djibouti (N. Lavergne, ANSP). ADEN: (Brit.
Mus.). ARABIA: Muscat. Oman (D. T. Bosch, ANSP).

Plate 186. Casmaria ponderosa subspecies unicolor (Dautzenberg, 1926). Top two shells: 30 and 22. .5 min. in length
from Eilat, Gulf of Aiiaba. Bottom shell: 51.3 mm. in length
from .50 kins, west of Djibouti, French Somalia,
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Casmaria ponderosa subspecies
nipponensis new subspecies Abbott

Abbott

Cassidae

light-brown.

Edge

light-brown.

A

behind the

half whorl
(PI. 14, Bgs. 1.3, 14)

in height,

Range — Known only from Japan and the Bonin

shell.

Islands.

Remarks — This

is

of siphonal fasciole stained

former varix

from Vs

to ^/s

Operculum and

may be

present one

Spire variable
the entire length of the

last varix.

soft parts

unknown.

Measurements —

a very distinctive northern

no.

subspecies of Japanese cool waters which is
characterized by its dull, brownish tan color,
by its tan unclear whorls and by the presence
of 4 to 7 small prickles on the outer lip. These
are located on the lower middle section and not
at the base of the outer lip. The upper fifth of
the last varix is without a brown spot. Below
the suture are blurred darker-brown blotches, a
feature present in the similar C. ponderosa perryi (Iredale) from southeast Australia, the Kermadecs, and Easter Island, and in the Polynesian C. erinaceus kalosinodix (Melvill). This
new subspecies has been identified in the past
by Japanese workers as cernica Sowerby, which,
however, is a dwarf, light-colored form of po)iderosa from Mauritius. C. ponderosa perriji
(Iredale) lacks the prickles on the outer lip and
has white nuclear whorls. One specimen of
nipponensis (USNM 205464) from 10.3 fathoms
in the

Kagoshima Gulf, Japan,

is

length

width

spire

whorls

58.0

33.0

22.5

7.5

Figured holotype,

.53.1

27.2

20.5

6-t

42.7

24.1

14.5

7.0

39.9

22.8

12.4

7.0

241636
Tanabe, Japan, MCZ 233233
Sagami, Japan, ANSP 227579
Sagaini, Japan, ANSP 227579
Kii,

Japan,

6+
Types and Records — The type

33.4

nabe,

20.5

9.8

Wakayama

ANSP

ANSP

locality

is

Ta-

Prefecture, south central coast

a grayish tan

uniform color.

A brightly-colored specimen of )iipponensis
was purchased in Okinawa by Mrs. A. Anita
Scott, but I have seen no other specimens from
the Ryukyu Islands.
Descriptio)i

— SheW

33

to

53

mm.

(about I-V4

to 2 -V 4 inches) in length, ovate to elongate-ovate,

dull to somewhat shining, moderately heavy,
and colored in dark tan, cream and darker-brown
blotches. Nuclear whorls 4, smooth and light-tan.

Postnuclear whorls smooth, except for occasional microscopic growth lines, and moderately
rounded. Suture smooth, minutely indented.
Color of whorls in apex tan or with a purplish
tan background, and with irregular blotches of
light-chestnut brown just below the suture.
Body whorl with these subsutural blotches and
with 4 or .5 weak, spiral bands of indistinct tan,
squarish blotches. Varix at outer lip moderately
to heavily developed and bearing 5 to 10 brown
streaks. Outer lip with 4 to 7 tiny, sharp denticles, but none at the base. Umbilicus minutely
impressed. Parietal shield absent. Columella
tan-cream and with 4 to 7 weak plicae, the lowest,
however, being very strong and at the base of
the columella. Interior of aperture cream to

Plate 187. Casmaria ponderosa subspecies pernji (Iredale,
1912). Oft Oruawharu, Great Barrier Island, North Island,
New Zealand. 30.7 nnn. in length, (photographs courtesy
ot A. W. B. Powell).
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perryi (Iredale, 1912)
187)

/i^/zigp — Southeast Australia,
New Zealand,
Kerinadec Islands and Easter Island.
Remarks and Descri])tiun — This subsi^ecies
is the southern counterpart to the northern subspecies nippotietisis Abbott from Japan. Both
have a dull taffy-brown or tan cast, with moderately strong and elongate brown blotches just
below the suture and with 3 or 4 wide, lightbrown, indistinct, spiral bands on the body whorl
which bear irregular squarish, brown blotches.
Characteristic of the punderosa group is the

unspotted, upper (or posterior) end of the varix.
ponderosa perryi Iredale differs from nip))onensis in having no denticles along the lower
third of the outer lip, in having a weak varix,
and in having cream-colored instead of dark-tan
to light pinkish tan nuclear whorls. Both subspecies exhibit variations in the relative height
of the spire, some being quite drawn out. The
Australian subspecies was described from the
Kerinadec Islands, northeast of New Zealand,
C.

by Iredale who mentions that some few specimens may have a former varix on the last half
of the body whorl, a feature seen in some Japanese specimens. I find no significant differences
in the slightly plicated to smooth columellae
of these two subspecies. The distribution of a
cool water species or subspecies from New South
Wales, to the Kermadecs and Easter Island is
normal for some other groups of mollusks.
of

the

Honshu Island, Japan. The holotype is in
Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia,

no. 313258. Paratypes are as follows;
ID.:

Kagoshima

241668).

HONSHU

Calm,

R.

(A.

ID.:

Calm,
Kii,

KYUSHU

coll’n.,

Wakayama

ANSP
Pref.

ANSP

241646; 241636); Awa, Chiba
Pref. (A. R. Calm, ANSP 241141); Chiba Pref.
(A. R. Calm, ANSP 254723); Sagami Bay (B.
R. Bales colPn., ANSP 227579; Nat. Sci. Mus.
Tokyo); Tanabe, Wakayama Pref. (MCZ 233233);
103 fms., Albatross Station 4935, Kagoshima
Culf (USNM 205464).
(A. R.

Measurements (mm.) —
length

width

52.5

27.0

9

43

24

-

41.7

24.5

7-f

Queensland, Australia
type, fide Iredale, 1912
Queensland, Australia

.30.7

17.0

—

Gt. Barrier Id., N.Z., fide

no. whorls

Powell, 1967

Casmaria

9

201

Synonymy —

Casmaria ponclerosa subspecies

(PI.

vol. 2, no.

1911 Cassidea ceruica Sowerby, Iredale, Proc. Mai. Soc.
London, vol. 9, p. 73 (Kermadecs).
1912 Cassidea perryi Iredale, Proc. Mai. Soc. London, vol.
10, p. 227, pi. 9, fig. 17 (Sunday Is., Kerinadec Islands).

1967 Casmaria perryi (Iredale), Powell, Records Auck,
Mus., vol. 6, no. 3, p. 186, pi. 36.

Inst.

Types — The type locality is Sunday Island,
Kerinadec Islands, northeast of New Zealand.
The holotype was deposited by Iredale in the
Canterbury Museum, New Zealand.
RccyrJ.s — AUSTRALIA: Tuncurry Reach, New South
Wales (Thornley, 1954, Proc. Royal Zool. Soc. N.S.W., for
1952-53, p. 33); 40 fms., off Caloundra, southern Queensland
(T. A. Garrard, coll’n.); Point Cartwright, Queensland (Nat.
Mus. Viet. F23207). NEW ZEALAND: on rocks just below
low tide, Oruawhani, Great Barrier Island, North Island
(Mrs. G. Mitchener, leg. 1965). KERMADEC IDS.: Sunday
Island (Iredale, 1912, p. 227).

EASTER ISLAND: (USNM).

Casmaria ponderosa subspecies
atlantica Clench, 1944
(PI. 14, Bgs. 15, 16)

Rtmgc — Lower Elorida Keys, the Bahamas
and Caribbean.
Remarks — This rare Caribbean subspecies
from certain specipunderosa form cernica Sowerby,
1888, from the Indian Ocean. The shell of athintica is slightly lighter in weight and the spots
are more numerous in the four spiral series on
the middle of the body whorl. I have never seen
noduled specimens. This subspecies was treated
in ftdl by Clench in 1944 when he described it
as a species and likened it to Casmaria vibex
Linne (= erinaceus Linne, smooth form), rather
than to the ponderosa group.
Young smooth forms of Phalium granulatum
resemble this species, but atlantica is narrower,
has a minute brown line on the suture of the
is

scarcely

mens

differentiated

of C.

whorl, lacks reticulated scidpturing on the
and has 5 to 9 minute prickles on
the lower half of the outer lip.

first

early whorls

Synonymy —
1935 Phalium erinueeum var. vibex Linne, Bayer, Zoologische Mededeel., vol. 18, p. 112.
1944 Casmaria atlantica Clench, Johnsonia, vol. 1, no. 16,
p. 3 (Puerto Sosua, Hispaniola).
Recorr/.s — FLORIDA: 190 feet depth, off Destin, Florida
(Frank Warder, coll’n.); 4-5 miles N.N.E. of The Elbow, Key
Largo, in 50-83 fathoms (L. A, Burry, MCZ). BAHAMAS:
Bimini (Corinne Edwards, 1967); Abrahams Bay, Mariguana
Id.; Matthewtown, Great Inagua Id.fboth MCZ); New Providence Id. (ANSP). CUBA: outer beaches, Guantanamo Naval
Base (Kathy Carson and Pauli La Plante, 1967, ANSP). HISPANIOLA: Monte Cristi; Puerto Sosua (type locality) (both
MCZ). VENEZUELA: near Caracas (Ch, Bayer, 1935, p. 112).
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IN VOL.

2,

Index

NO. 10

[looseleaf]

Apiotoma Cossmann, 345
arcana E. A. Smith, 272
archibenthalis Powell, 344
arcuata Reeve, 389

[looseleaf]

)

abnormis King, 259
Acamptogenotia Rovereto, 382
acuticarinata Shuto, 310
acutico.stata Kautsky, 382
adelaidensis Powell, 381
aeniula Angas, 225
aequatorialis Thiele, 282
aethiopica Thiele, 245
Aforia Dali, 1889, 411
agalma E. A. Smith, 317
agnewi Tenison-Woods, 325
ahiparana Powell, 297
alazana Cooke, 382
albicincta Adams & Reeve, 278
aldingensis Powell, 292
allani Powell, 259
alluaudi Dautzenberg, 317
alta Harris, 408
Alticlavatula MacNeil, 311
arnica Gardner, 386
amphibola Cossmann & Pissarro, 303
ampla Powell, 379
amplisulcus Barnard, 248
Amuletum Stephenson, 385

amycus

Dali, 3.35

23-267
23-506
23-350
23-506
23-505

ardua Marwick, 409
aritaensis Shuto & Ueda, 308
armata Powell, 354
armilda Dali, 388
arntzenii Martin, 348
asamusiensis Nomura & Zinho, 312

2.3-211

astuta

23-294
23-239
23-629
23-361
23-371
23-327
23-506
23-290
23-304
23-267
23-361
23-606
23-355
23-532
23-339
23-499
23-246
23-531
23-397

astutoida Shuto, 320

Ancistrosyrinx Dali, 395

23-.581

andesita Olsson, 389

23-555
23-606
23-469
23-543
23-489
23-285
23-316

anomala Powell, (Lirasyrinx), 408
anomala Powell, (Marshallena), 371
anomalocostata Wade, 387
antegypsata Suter, 375
anteridion Watson, 273
Anticomitas Powell, 294
Antimelatoma Powell, 297

23-.327

207

Yokoyama, 319

atjehensis Oostingh, 233
atsukoae Kamada, 291
augusta Murdoch 6f Suter, 295
aulaca Dall, 415
aurantia Carpenter, 383
aurilotoralis Cox, 386
australis Roissy, 331
Austrocarina Laseron, 364

Austrotoma Finlay, 377
austrotomoides Powell, 371
awakinoensis Powell, 354
axeli Palmer, 382
balcombensis Powell, 1944, 346
hantemensis Martin, 251
hassi Pritchard, .347

Bathybela Kobelt, 224
Bathyclionella Kobelt, 226

bawangana Martin, 225
beadata Harris, 391
Belatomina Powell, 381
Belaturricula Powell, 362
Belomitra P. Fischer, 224
Belophos Cossmann, 381
benthicola Powell, 297
Beretra Stephenson, 386
beuteli Powell, 404
biacuminata Wade, 387

[23-191]

23-417
23-284
23-412
23-555
23-617
23-348
23-432
23-.544

23-420
23-356
23-363
23-364
23-227
23-305
23-.321

23-639
23-519
23-532
23-387
23-456
23-495
23-469
23-432
23-506
23-418
23-249
23-419
23-210
23-212
23-211
23-567
23-505
23-448
23-210
23-505
23-327
23-532
23-590
23-543

208
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Turrtciilinae

[looseleaf]

biconica Schepman, 247

Marwick, 259
birmanica Vredenburg, 334
blagravei Vredenburg, 241
blanda Casey, 408 and 410
boehmi Martin, 320
bonellii Bellardi, 382
bouryi Glibert, 388
brachytoma Schepman, 225
brevicauda Deshayes, 388
breviplicata E. A. Smith, 272
brevispira Kautsky, 382
brooksvillensis Mansfield, 390
buchanani Hutton, 297
buxtorfi Martin, 288
byorituensis Nomura, 240
bilix

23-245
23-267
23-390
23-235
23-606
23-364
23-506
23-544
23-211
23-544
23-284
23-506
23-556
23-327
23-300
23-234

caecilia Thiele, 337

23-401
23-505
23-581
Candelabrum Dali, 395
23-328
canyonensis Dell, 298
23-556
capayana Yokes, 390
23-304
Carinacomitas Powell, 292
23-469
carinaria Powell, 371
23-519
carpenteriana Gabb, 383
23-336
caseyi Aldrich, 302
castlecliffensis Marshall & Murdoch, 295 23-321
23-228
catena Reeve, 234
23-543
catenata Lamarck, 387
23-543
Catenotoma Cossmann & Pissarro, 387
23-362
celebensis Schepman, 318
23-469
celsa Marwick, 371
23-237
ceylonica Smith, 243
chaneyi Durham, 382
23-506
chapplei Powell, 348
23-420
chira Olsson, 390
23-556
chosenensis Bartsch, 413
23-633
chrysopelex Barnard, 359
23-445
chuni von Martens, 274
23-286
circinata Dali, 413
23-633
circumstricta von Martens, 334
23-390
claibarena Harris, 302
23-336
clarae Tenison-Woods, 292
23-304
clarki Dickerson, 302
23-336
clathrata Powell, 381
23-505
Clavosurcula Schepman, 363
23-455
clifdenica Powell, 379
23-499
climacota Suter, 354
23-432
Cochlespira Conrad, 393
23-579
Cochlespirella Casey, 224
23-210
Cochlespiropsis Casey, 410
23-618
cancellata Tenison-Woods, 381

[

[looseleaf]
collaris

23-336

Casey, 302

colpophora Cossmann, 382
Comitas Finlay, 257
concinna Casey, 390
connectens Bellardi, 382
consimilis Smith, 315
contorta Perry, 236
contracta Stephenson, 386
convexiuscula Shuto, 320
coreanica Adams & Reeve, 307
coriorudis Hedley, 325
cornetiformis Tesch, 400
Coronasyrinx Powell, 395
Cosmasyrinx Marwick, 409
coxi Angas, 325
crassicosta Edwards, 388
crassilirata Tate, 381
crenatospira Cooper, 388
Crenaturricula Yokes, 388
crenularoides Pritchard, 261
crispulata von Martens, 341
cristata Conrad, 395
cruziana Olsson, 389
Cruziturricula Marks, 389
cryptoconoidea Powell, 379
cryptoconoides Makiyama, 383
culleni Dey, 249
curialis Marshall & Murdoch, 358
curtata Marwick, 371
cuspidata Martin, 289

23-506
23-263
23-556
23-506
23-359
23-230
23-532
23-364
23-347
23-371
23-586
23-581
23-617
23-371
23-544
23-505
23-544
23-544
23-273
23-405
23-581
23-555
23-555
23-499
23-519
23-247
23-440
23-469
23-301

dainichiensis Yokoyama, 316

23-360
23-556
23-469
23-267
23-499
23-420
23-544
23-406
23-299
23-237
23-315
23-633
23-466
23-289
23-448
23-362
23-544
23-331
23-249
23-531

390
decens Marwick, 371
declivis Powell, 259
deducta Marwick, 379
deningeri Martin, 348
dentata Lamarck, 388
denticulosa von Martens, 342
dijki Martin, 287
dimorpha Vredenburg, 243
dinglensis Shuto, 293
diomedea Bartsch, 413
dalli Bartsch,

diomedea (Marshallena) Powell, 368
diomedea (Comitas) Powell, 277
dissimilis Watson,

362

djocdjocartae Martin, 318

dolenta Dali, 388
dolorosa Finlay & Marwick, 299
drilliaeformis Martin, 251

dumasensis Sohl, 385

23 - 192
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[looseleaf]

echinata Powell, 379
elachystoma von Martens, 320
elatior Finlay, 354
elegans Dali, 395
elegantula Powell, 358
elongata Stephenson, 386
elsa Thiele, 337
enae Bartsch, 388
engonata Conrad, 410
eolavinia Olsson, 389
eosilicata Gardner, 391
Eosurcula Casey, 390
equispiralis Marshall, 355
erica Thiele, 284
ermelingi Martin, 319
erna Thiele, 337
escheri Mayer, 382
esdailei Marwick, 372
etheringtoni Weaver, 383
eurina E. A. Smith, 268
everwijni Martin, 251
excavata Snter, 379
exiinia Snter, 379
exorta Solander, 388
exstructa von Martens, 283

23-499
23-364
23-432
23-581
23-440
23-532
23-401
23-544
23-618
23-555
23-567
23-556
23-433
23-296
23-363
23-401
23-506
23-470
23-519
23-280
23-249
23-499
23-499
23-544
23-295

[looseleaf]

fusinella Dali, 388

Fusisyrinx Bartsch, 389
Fusiturricula Woodring, 388
Fnsosurcula (Kuroda, ms.), 329
fusus Vredenburg, 305

gabbii Conrad, 392
galapagana Dali, 335
galatheae Powell, 266
garrardi Laseron, 325
gaylordae Preston, 314
gembacana Martin, 252
gemmea Murdoch, 295

gemmulaeformis Thiele, 245
gemmulata Powell, 379
genei Bellardi, 382
gerthi Martin, 226
girundica Peyrot, 382
glabra Yokoyama, 308
gloriosa Melvill, 233

glypta Gardner, 390

goniodes Snter, 375
goodei Dali, 412
gracilicostata Zittel,
gracilis

Marwick, 358
Wade, 385
faurei Barnard, 249
feddeni Noetling, 303
fenimorei Bartsch, 389
fernandoana Arnold, 383
finlayi Allan, 407
finlayi Powell (Anstrotonia), 379
finlayi Powell, (Notogenota) 375
firma Stephenson, 386
flammea Schnmacher, 232
fleenerensis Martin, 383
florae Hoernes & Aninger, 382
floresianus Schepman, 369
floridana Palmer, 382
flnctuosa Harris, 302
formosa Allan, 374
fossata Powell, 394
fresnoensis Arnold, 302
fnlleri Durham, 383
frdminata Kiener, 233
funiculata Kiener, 390
fusiformis Hutton, 259
Fnsimilis Stephenson, 386
fanielica

fasciolatum

23-397
23-440
23-531
23-247
23-339
23-555
23-519
23-605
23-499
23-489
23-532
23-226
23-519
23-506
23-467
23-506
23-336
23-482
23-585
23-336
23-519
23-227
23-556
23-267
23-532

[

379

Wade, 386

gracilispira Powell,

falklandica Powell, 335

209

370

granobalteus Hedley, 240

grand Bartsch, 383
granti Pritchard, 349
granulata Smith, 396
gravida Marshall, 354
griffithi von Martens, 340
grippi Dali, 383
guayasensis Marks, 383
gypsata Watson, 295

habei Shuto, 289

23-544
23-555
23-544
23-383
23-341

23-568
23-397
23-278
23-371
23-358
23-250
23-321
23-239
23-499
23-506
23-212
23-506
23-348
23-227
23-556
23-489
23-630
23-499
23-532
23-468
23-234
23-519
23-421
23-582
23-432
23-404
23-519
23-519
23-321

23-301
23-298
23-432
Murdoch, 355 23-433
23-339
23-543
23-544
23-425
23-506
23-556
23-567
23-336
hillegondae Martin (Turricnla), 254
23-252

286
hamiltoni Hutton, 354
hampdenensis Marshall
hanguensis Cox, 303
hastata Sohl, 387
hauniensis Koenen, 388
hay deni Cox, 351
heilprini Aldrich, 382
helicoidea Casey, 390
Hemisurcida Casey, 391
hilgardi Casey, 302
halicyria Melvill,

23 - 193
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Turhculinae

[looseleaf]

hillegondae Martin, (Comitas), 288
himea Makiyama, 321
hirsuta Bellardi, 382

hondoana Dali, 1925, 413
Hormospira Berry, 384
howei Hanna & Hertlein, 383
howelli Hertlein & Strong, 388
hubbardi Stephenson, 385
buinerosa Gabb, 388
buppertzi Harris, 302
burupiensis Dell, 379
button! Finlay, 380
buttoni Suter, 259
bypermeces Cossmann & Pissarro, 349

& Auinger, 382
immatura Finlay & Marwick, 354
iinpar Powell, 372
imperfecta King, 259
inaequabilis Marwick, 379
inaequalis Marwick, 358
incertus Marshall, 372
inconstans E. A. Smith, 312
indica Cossmann & Pissarro, 250
indiscreta Finlay & Marwick, 379
idae Hoernes

inexpectata Powell, (Austrotoma), 380
inexpectata Powell, (Zemacies), 355
insignis Jeffreys,

413

Insolentia Finlay, 357

intermedia Yokoyama, 308
intertexta Powell, 381
intortus Brocchi, 382
iole

Woodring, 388

iravadica Vredenburg, 304

Irenosyrinx Dali, 412
iwaensis MacNeil, 340

Iwaoa Knroda, 376

janjukiensis Chappie, 349
janjukiensis Powell, 380

japonica Bartsch, 414
jaquensis Sowerby, 390
javana Gmelin, 232
javana Linnaeus, 235
jogjacartensis Martin, 252
johnstoni Tenison-Woods, 358
julia Thiele, 338

[looseleaf]

23-300
23-365
23-506
23-633
23-520
23-519
23-544
23-531
23-544
23-336
23-499
23-500
23-267
23-421

23-506
23-432
23-470
23-267
23-499
23-440
23-470
23-356
23-248
23-499
23-500
23-433
23-633
23-439
23-248
23-505
23-506
23-544
23-340
23-630
23-404
23-490

23-421
23-500
23-634
23-556
23-226
23-229
23-250
23-440
23-402

kaderlyi Lischke, 265

kakegawensis Makiyama, 321
kamakurana Pilsbry, 277
280
karenica Noetling, 226
kawamurai Knroda, 405
kayalensis Dey, 287
keelei Edwards, 388
keep! Arnold, 383
kelirensis Martin, 244
kirai Powell, 279
Knefastia Dali, 390
kummeli Sohl, 386
kurodae Shuto & Ueda, 309
kuroharae Knroda, 402
kuroharai Oyama, 274

23-277
23-267
23-499
23-365
23-289
23-292
23-212
23-599
23-299
23-544
23-519
23-238
23-291
23-556
23-532
23-349
23-588
23-286

358
382
Laevitectum Dali, 224
lakiensis Nath & Chiplonker, 305
latescens Hutton, 259
latiaxialis Marshall, 259
labor Marwick, 409
laura Thiele, 286
lavinia Dali, 389
lavinoides Olsson, 390
lawsi Powell, 380
laysanica Dali, 281
lepidota Martin, 253
lepta Watson, 371
Leptosurcula Casey, 391
Leucosyrinx Dali, 335
libya Dali, 384
lignaria Sowerby, 226
limbatum Sohl, 385
limonensis Olsson, 390
Liras yrinx Powell, 408
Liratomina Powell, 381
lithoria Melvill & Standen, 314
lividorupis Laws, 354
longiforma Aldrich, 392
longipersa Harris, 392
longirostropis Gregorio, 302
loustaui Deshayes, 382
luciae Hoernes & Auinger, 382
lurida Adams & Reeve, 279
Lutema Stephenson, 385

23-440
23-506
23-210
23-341
23-267
23-267
23-617
23-298
23-555
23-556
23-500
23-293
23-251
23-469
23-567
23-397
23-520
23-212
23-531
23-556
23-606
23-505
23-358
23-432
23-568
23-568
23-336
23-506
23-506
23-291
23-531

kaipara Laws, 259
kaiparaensis Powell, 379
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laevis Bellardi,
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[looseleaf]

luzonica Powell, 269
Lyrosurcula Casey, 224

23-281
23-210

macella Melvill, 226
macilenta Melvill, 226
macilenta Solander, 388
macnairyensis Wade, 385
macrobertsoni Powell, 335
maculosa Sowerby, 384
makiyamai Otuka, 316

23-212
23-212
23-544

minor Finlay, 380
mirabilis Sowerby, 331
miyazakiensis Shuto, 290
moesta Carpenter, 383
molinei Marwick, 380
monilifera Marwick, 409
monmouthensis Cardner, 386
moorei Gabb, 390
mordax Martin, 289
morreni Koninck, 382
multicincta Marshall, 374
multisulcata Boettger, 382
munda Stephenson, 385
muraokensis Otuka, 316
murrawolga Garrard, 266

23-397
23-519
23-360
23-301
23-347
23-282
23-605
23-328
23-280
23-433
23-481
23-461
23-397
23-519
23-358
23-281
23-300
23-372
23-544
23-210
23-634
23-363
23-500
23-387
23-302
23-519
23-500
23-617
23-532
23-556
23-301
23-506
23-482
23-506
23-531
23-360
23-278

nanggulanensis Martin, 254
navarchus Melvill & Standen, 234

23-252
23-228

makiyamai Shuto, 289
Makiyamaia (Kuroda) MacNeil, 307
malayana Thiele, 270
maorum Marshall & Murdoch, 407
maorum E. A. Smith, 298
margaritae E. A. Smith, 268
marginalis Marshall, 355
Marshallaria Finlay & Marwick, 373
Marshallena Allan, 365
mawsoni Powell, 335
Megasurcula Casey, 383
melvilli Powell, 314

Schepman, 269
mertoni Martin, 288
metcalfei Angas, 326
michelini Deshayes, 388
melvilli

Microsurcula Casey, 224
minatoensis Otuka, 414
minoensis Shuto, 319

211

[looseleaf]

nelliae E. A. Smith, 237

neozelanica Suter (Austrotoma), 380
neozelanica Suter, 372
nereis E. A. Smith, 369
nervosa Powell, 380
nierstraszi

23-531

Index

Schepman, 368

nigricans Dali, 390

Nihonia MacNeil, 329
ninomiyana Otuka, 316
nisiyatensis Otuka, 316
nivalioides Yokoyama, 321
nodifera Lamarck, 236
nojimensis Yokoyama, 413
Notogenota Powell, 375
novemcostata Conrad, 386

23-231
23-500
23-470
23-467
23-500
23-466
23-556
23-383
23-360
23-360
23-365
23-230
23-633
23-489
23-532

obtusigemmata Schepman, 284
okhotskensis Bartsch, 413
okinavensis MacNeil, 308
oligocaenica Bellardi, 382
olivacea Sowerby, 390
onokeana King, 260
optabilis Murdoch & Suter, 326
opulenta Thiele, 286
ordinaria Marshall, 355
orientis Melvill, 405
ornatula Stephenson, 386
Orthosurcida Casey, 392
osawanoensis Tsuda, (Cochlespira), 401
osawanoensis Tsuda (Megasurcula), 383
otohimei Ozaki, 414

23-282
23-267
23-240
23-440
23-341
23-500
23-296
23-633
23-348
23-506
23-556
23-268
23-372
23-298
23-433
23-599
23-532
23-568
23-587
23-519
23-634

pagoda Hutton, 408
pagodaeformis Schepman, 271
Pagodasyrinx Shuto, 395
pahiensis Powell, 375
palawanica Powell, 282
pamotanensis Martin, 226
panola Woodring, 388
Paracomitas Powell, 295
Paradrillia Makiyama, 311

23-606
23-283
23-581
23-489
23-294
23-212
23-544
23-321
23-355

oahuensis Powell, 270
oamarutica Suter, 259
obliquicosta von Martens, 246
obliquecostata Suter, 258
obliquinodosa Fames, 305
obsoleta Finlay, 380

[23-195]
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[looseleaf]

paragenota Powell, 335
parahilgardina Palmer, 302
Parasyrinx Finlay, 408
paratenoceras Powell, 335
pareoraensis Suter, 358
paschalis Thiele, 225
patruelis E. A. Smith,

315

paupera Watson, 244
penicillata Carpenter, 383

permodesta Martin, 226
pervirgo Yokoyama, 333
phasma Vredenburg, 304
philippinarum Watson, 369
phoenicea Gardner, 392
pikei Dell, 339
pilazona Laseron, 326
pinnata Bellardi, 382
pirulata Deshayes, 345
piura Olsson, 389
plagiaria Martin, 253
pleasanthillensis

Le Blanc, 392

Pleurofusia Gregorio, 301
pollii

Icke

&

Martin, 253

polycesta Bayan, 1873, 388
polysarca Cossmann, 382

praecedens Bellardi, 382
praecipua E. A. Smith, 360
praepromensis Eames, 242
prendrevillei Marwick, 355
princeps Berry, 390
pritchardi Powell, 346
profundorum E. A. Smith, 235
prolixa Laws, 380
promensis Vredenburg, 242
prosuavis Hedley, 326
Protosurcula Casey, 392
protransenna Marshall & Murdoch, 295
proxima Wade, 386
prumdum Melvill & Standen, 313
pseudoclarae Powell, 261
Pseudofusia Shnto, 293
Pseudomelatoma Dali, 383
psendomelongena Martin, 225
pseudoscala Eames, 305
Pseudotoma Bellardi, 382
Pseudotomina Finlay, 382
prdchella Schepman, 397
pidcherrima Heilprin, 390
pulcherrissima Kuroda, 400
pnlchra Schepman, 247
pnlchra Tate, 381
punctata Reeve, 240
pnruensis Martin, 225

23-397
23-336
23-606
23-397
23-440
23-211
23-359
23-238
23-519
23-212
23-389
23-340
23-467
23-568
23-403
23-372
23-506
23-417
23-555
23-251
23-568
23-335
23-251
23-544
23-506
23-506
23-446
23-236
23-433
23-556
23-418
23-229
23-500
23-236
23-372
23-568
23-321
23-532
23-357
23-273
23-315
23-519
23-211
23-341
23-506
23-506
23-583
23-556
23-586
23-245
23-505
23-234
23-211

[looseleaf]

pyramidalis Schepman, 343

pyramidnla Reeve, 315
Pyramitoma Martin, 225
pyrropelex Barnard, 359

23-411
23-359
23-211
23-445

quadrnplex Watson, 225
queenslandica Powell, 338
quieta Deshayes, 382

23-211
23-402
23-506

radidaeformis Weinkanff, 226

23-212
23-519
23-456
23-373
23-213
23-543
23-519
23-490
23-467
23-210
23-532
23-519
23-500
23-532
23-322
23-556
23-286
23-581
23-373

rara

Nomura

&

Onisi, 383

recta Hedley, 364

regia Reeve, 327

rembangensis Martin, 227
Remnita Stephenson, 387
remondi Gabb, 383
reticulata Kuroda, (Iwaoa), 376
reticulata Kuroda, 369
Rhodopetoma Bartsch, 224
ripleyana Conrad, 386
riversiana Raymond, 383
robiista Hutton, 380
robustus Stephenson, 386
rodgersi MacNeil, 296
rossellae Durham, 390
rotundata Watson, 274
Rouaultia Bellardi, 395
rougeyroni Souverbie, 327

sakhalinensis Bartsch, 413

saldanhae Barnard, 267
salebrosa Harris, 261

samarangana Martin, 254
sansibarica Thiele, 340
santosi Shuto, 332
scala Vredenburg, 306
scalaria Barnard, 249
Scalaturris Brebion, 224
scopalvens Finlay, 380
sculptilis Tate,

381

semiinflata Grant

&

Gale, 383

409
seminuda Siiter, 358
semiplana Powell, 402
semilirata Powell,

[23-196]

23-633
23-279
23-273
23-252
23-404
23-388
23-342
23-247
23-210
23-500
23-505
23-519
23-617
23-440
23-588
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[looseleafl

semipolita Powell, 398

semirugosa Bellardi, 382
senilis Marshall & Murdoch, 374
senta Powell, 374
serana Fischer, 318
serotina Suter, 372
sertula Suter, 358
servata Conrad, 302
servatoidea Aldrich, 302
sethuramae Vredeuburg, 240
shimajirieusis MacNeil, 332
shiiuomataua Yokoyama, 308
sibogae Schepinau (Clavosureula), 363
sibogae Schepniau (Comitas), 274
Sibogasyrinx Powell, 343
sibukoensis Powell, 347
sigsbeei Dali, 335
silicata Aldrich, 391
silistreusis Vredeuburg, 242
simillima Powell, 403
simpsoneusis Stephenson, 385
siniulacruin Laws, 355
siogamensis Nomura, 383
smith! Martin, 254
sobriua Yokoyama, 290
sobriuaeformis Nomura, 291
solitaria King, 260
somisensis Waterfall, 383
soyomaruae Otuka, 332
speciosa Sohl, 386
spectabilis Berry, 384
spiralis Allan, 374
spurius Hedley, 238
Steiraxis Dali, 415
Stenodrillia Korobkov, 224
stolida Hinds, 267
straeleni Glibert, 382
streptopleura Cossmann, 227
striato-tubercidata Yokoyama, 227
stricta Berry, 383
striolata Bellardi, 382
Struthiolariopsis Wilckens, 224
suavis E. A. Smith, 326
subalta Marshall & Murdoch, 408
subcarinapex Powell, 292
subcorpidenta E. A. Smith, 276
subdeclivis Yokoyama, 308
309
subgrundifera Dali, 335
subrosea Barnard, 359
subservata Palmer, 302
subsuturalis von Martens, 285
subterebralis Bellardi, 395

23-584
23-506
23-482
23-482
23-362
23-470
23-440
23-336
23-336
23-234
23-388
23-348
23-455
23-286
23-411
23-419
23-397
23-567
23-236
23-590
23-531
23-433
23-519
23-252
23-302
23-303
23-268
23-519
23-388
23-532
23-520
23-482
23-232
23-639
23-210
23-279
23-506
23-213
23-213
23-519
23-506
23-210
23-372
23-606
23-304
23-288
23-348
23-349
23-397
23-445
23-336
23-297
23-581

21.3

[1 ooseleaf]

sucabumiana Martin, 333
Sugitania Kuroda, 366
Sugitanitoma Kuroda, 366
sulcata Hutton, 380
sulcicancellata Barnard, 248
Sullivania Harris

&

Palmer, 225

suluensis Powell, 280

sumatrana Thiele, 245
supracostata Schepman, 361
suratensis Thiele, 340

Surcula H. & A. Adams, 231
Surculina Dali, 225
Surculoma Casey, 225
Surcula Weinkaulf, 231
suteri

Cossmann, 380

symbiotes Wood-Mason

&

Alcock, 275

Tahusyrinx Powell, 407
taiwanensis Nomura, 322
takabanarensis MacNeil, 402
takanabensis Otuka, 332
tegalensis Martin, 237
tenoceras Dali, 335
tenuisculpta Tenison-Woods, 381
terae Oostingh, 255
tereumera Marwick, 409
terrisae Vella, 260
textiliosa Deshayes, 388
thangaensis Vredeuburg, 241
Thatcheriasyrinx Powell, 405
thisbe E. A. Smith, 276
Tholitoma Finlay & Marwick, 299
thurstoni E. A. Smith, 241
Tiariturris Berry, 384
tibiaformis Powell, 347
timorensis Schepman, 227
tjibaliungensis Martin, 226
227
tobar Gardner, 392
toreuma Marwick, 380
tornata Dillwyn, 231
torosa Carpenter, 383
torquata Laseron, 327
torquatum Sohl, 385
torquayensis Powell, 261
torticostata Marshall, 355
tournatella Boettger, 382
trailli Hutton, 260
travancorica E. A. Smith, 396
tremperianus Dali, 383

[23-197]

23-389
23-462
23-462
23-500
23-246
23-211
23-292
23-239
23-447
23-404
23-225
23-211
23-211
23-225
23-500
23-287

23-605
23-366
23-588
23-388
23-231
23-397
23-505
23-253
23-617
23-268
23-544
23-235
23-599
23-288
23-331
23-235
23-520
23-419
23-213
23-212
23-213
23-568
23-500
23-225
23-519
23-373
23-531
23-273
23-433
23-506
23-268
23-582
23-519
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ooseleaf]

Tropidosurcula Cossmann, 302
Tropisurcula Casey, 302
tryoniana Gabb, 383
tuberciilata Gray, 237
tuberculata Yokoyama, 308
tuberculifera Broderip & Sowerby, 390
tuomeyi Aldrich, 390
Turricula Schumacher, 231
turris Gmelin, 236
turris Valenciennes, 332
turrita Strebel, 362
Typhlosyrinx Thiele, 359

23-336
23-336
23-519
23-231
23-348
23-556
23-556
23-225
23-230
23-388
23-448
23-445

[looseleaf]

vicksburgensis Casey, 302
vivens Dell, 260
vivens Powell, 294

voyseyi d’Archiac & Haime, 251
vredenburgi Cossmann & Pissarro, 350

wadei Harbison, 385

waringinensis Martin, 251
i Tate, 381
wynyardensis Pritchard, 261

xeniae Boettger, 382

23-506

yokoyamai Otuka, 383
yokoyamai Oyama, 277

23-519
23-289

Zemacies Finlay, 353

23-431

walkeri Berry, 390

waltonia Gardner, 390

wangwana Nomura, 227

woods

variabilis Schepman, 281
venusta Powell, 401
vepallida von Martens, 360
verrilli Dali, 335
verrucosa Suter, 260
Vexitomina Powell, 323

23-294
23-482

23-293
23-587
23-446
23-397
23-268
23-369

23-336
23-268
23-316
23-249
23-422

23-531
23-482
23-556
23-556
23-213
23-250
23-249
23-505
23-273

waitakiensis Powell, 374

wanneri Martin, 252

undosa Schepinan, 282
uttleyi Allan, 374
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THE FAMILY TURRIDAE
Part

htj

A.

Auckland

W.

The subfamily

Powell

Institute

Auckland,

The members

B.

2.

New

of this subfamily are shells of

anterior canal. Typically the sinus is
deep, rounded to U-shaped, and always situated
upon the shoulder slope, often occupying most
straight

it.

radula has a formula of either 1 -k 0 -k 0 -H 0
or 1-kO-k 1-kO-k 1, the central tooth being

The
-k 1

absent, vestigial or large and with a broad rec-

The marginals are either simple
wishbone-shaped, or with one of the basal limbs
severed. Laterals have not been observed in the
Turriculinae, but their place is in many cases
occupied by a great enlargement of the basal
tangular base.

plate of the central tooth.

Typically, the operculum

is

clavatulid, that

is,

with a mediolateral nucleus, incurved below in
the case of Adarsliallena, or leaf-shaped with a
terminal nucleus as in Comitds.

Plate

Labial profile.s in the .subfamily Turriculinae.
Turricula tornata (Dillwyn). Fig. 2, Comitas fusiformis (Hutton). Fig. 3, Paracomitas castleciiffeiisis (MarFig.

shall

188.

1,

&

Murdoch). Fig.

4,

Anticomitas viveus Powell. Fig.

5,
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Turriculiiiae

The subfamily

and Museum
Zealand

Turriculinue

THE INDO-PACIFIC

Recent and

moderate to large size, mostly of narrowly fusiform shape, with a tall spire and a long flexed to

of

IN

vol. 2, no. 10

has a wide distribution, both

and was already well-represented as early as the upper Cretaceous. While
this monograph deals in more detail with IndoPacific species, a number of extra-limited genera
have been briefly outlined in order to present a
complete treatment of the higher classification of
the subfamily Turriculinae. Among these 20 or
more groups are such genera as Acamptogenotia
Rovereto, Megasurcula Casey, Fusiturricula
Woodring, Knefastia Dali and Pseudomelatoma
Dali. These are diagnosed briefly here on pages
23-489 to 23-568. Some of them may subsequently be found either living or fossil in the
fossil,

more collecting takes place, pardeep water. Some deep-water occur-

Indo-Pacific as
ticularly in

rences (pialify geographically as tropical IndoPacific, but they actually inhabit the cool waters
of the ocean basins. Similarly, the genus Austrotuma of the Austro-Neozelanic Tertiary and
the three genera, Behitomimi, Belophos and
Liratomina of the middle and late Tertiary of
Tasmania and southern Australia are included in
this treatise since they represent a subtropical

Zernacies elatior Finlay. Fig. 6, Knefastia olivacea (Sowerhy).
Fig. 7, Vexitomina metcalfei (Angas). Fig. 8 Belophos woodsi
,

(Tate). Fig. 9,

Austrotoma minor

lena iieozelanica (Snter).

[23-201]

(Finlay). Fig. 10, Marshal-
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element

in this area at a time

Pacific fauna

when

the Indo-

occupied a much wider zone than

obtains at present.

The

Tunidue

A.W.B. Powell

Turriculinae

as

which probably originated
from turriculinid stock in the Oligocene, have
retained the clavatulid operculum exclusively,
but most of the turriculinid genera have developed the leaf-shaped operculum with the
terminal nucleus. However, we still do irot know
clavatulids,

how widely

separated morphologically are the
of these two opercular types.
Since the central tooth has proved to be an unstable element in Gemmula and in other subfamilies, the presence of the enlarged broadbased central in the “Cochlespirinae” has lost
its significance. That subfamily is now merged
into the Turriculinae.
Very little is known of the anatomy of turrids
in general, and what work has been published
refers more specifically fo the Mangeliinae and
Daphnellinae. Nevertheless this information is
likely to prove more or less applicable to the
other subfamilies of the Turridae, and is hence
worth quoting below, in connection with the
subfamily at present under review.
representatives

is found in “Lora”, Mangelia, Haedroand possibly in other genera of turrids,
well as in the Conidae and the Terebridae. It
characterized by the following feature: “The

proboscis
pleura,

is

rhynchodaeum

is

not an integral part of the prowhich the

boscis but forms merely a sac within

proboscis extends and retracts-”

For the other type of proboscis the term “polyembolic” was proposed. This second type of
proboscis is found in Philbertia leufroyi boothi,
P. purpurea and in Cenodagreutes. The latter
genus was proposed by Smith (1967c) for two
species of British turrids, scarcely distinguish-

able from Philbertia leufroyi boothi

upon

shell

characters, but entirely without radula, poison

gland and salivary glands. This second type of
proboscis is characterized by the following features: “(1) the introvert

sion

of the

walls

is

of the

formed by the extenrhynchodaeum and

by the infolding of the walls of the
rhynchodaeum; (2) a pseudo-rhynchostome forms
the opening into the rhynchodaeum when the
retracts

proboscis has reached the contracted state;

(3)

the buccal cavity and oesophagus remain at the
base of the rhynchodaeum and do not extend

with the proboscis; (4) the retractor muscles are
attached all along the walls of the rhyncho-

Anatomy
Proboscis —

daeum.”

Smith (1967a) described in detail the proboscis
and oesophagus of some British turrids of the
subfamilies Mangeliinae and Daphnellinae. Two
new types of proboscides, presnmahly peculiar
to the toxoglossa, and to the turrids in particular,
were named.
For one of these proboscid types the term
“intraemholic” was proposed. This type of

Plate 189.
Opercula of some Turriculinae. Fis- 1, Comita.s
onokeuna vivens Dell, Chatham Rise, 260 fathoms. New
Zealand. Fig. 2, Coinitas stolichi (Hinds), False Bay, 30 fathoms, South Africa. Fig. 3, Comitas kadeiiiji (Lischke), Tosa,
70 latlioms, Japan. Fig. 4, Comilas gidatheue Powell new
species, off Am Islands, 352 metres. Fig. 5, Turricida Javana

Radula —
Smith (1967a)

also

advanced the following

in-

terpretation of the feeding process in the turrids:

tooth

“As the mollusc begins to hunt lor food a
is transferred from the radular sac to its

functional position at the top of the proboscis.

The proboscis

is

extended and begins

to

search

(Linnaeus), Madras, Imlia. Pdg. 6, Tunicida tonuUa jidminatu (Kiener), Muscat, Gidl of Oman. Fig. 7, Marslicdlena
nereis (E. A. Smith), Gulf of Aden, 1061 metres. Fig. 8,

Marshtdiena nierstraszi
fatlioms, Celebes.

[2,3-202]

(Schepman),

Buton

Strait,

559
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the soft substrate for small polychaetes in the

maimer described for some cones by Kohn

When

(1959).

is located, the proboscis lumen
with poison by contraction of the muscular bulb of the poison gland, the tooth is
stabbed into the prey and the poison flows into
the wound. The proboscis is then retracted and
the tooth either withdrawn or detached and left
is

the prey

filled

wound. The latter seems the more
have occasionally been found in
the stomach and oesophagus of various turrids,
and these can only have found their way there as
behind

in the

likely as teeth

vol. 2, no.

10
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marginals administer the toxic fluid whilst the
and laterals serve in mastication. In the
species that assume a more actively predaceous
feeding method it is not difficult to visualise the
transition of the marginals to the bundle of arrows fully toxoglossate state, at the expense of
central

the masticatory teeth.

Stomach —
Smith (1967b) in his paper on the neogastropod
stomach recorded that “in some species of muricids and buccinids there is an anterior migration

the result of the prey containing the tooth reits death, having been swallowed
whole. The anesthetized prey is then, presumably, taken into the proboscis, which is
capable of enormous distension, and transported
whole into the distensible buccal tube and
oesophagus.”
The above description applies to those turrids,
such as Philhertia, that have the true toxoglossate
radula of detached marginal teeth. There must be
considerable modification of the feeding mechanism and method for those turrids with the
prototypic radula in which the teeth are fixed in

sponsible for

serial

rows upon a lingual ribbon.

A

purely conjectural explanation of the possible transition from the prototypic to the truly
toxoglossate state of the radula was recently
given (Powell, 1966) and could be interpreted
in the following way; the prototypic radula, as
it occurs in situ, is tubular, with the marginals
erect, parallel to the central, and in that position
the marginals extend beyond both the central
and the laterals. It would seem then that the

Radulae forms found in various turrids. Fig. 1,
nodulosa Laseron, 60-100 metres off Cronulla,
New South Wales. Fig. 2, Marshallena nierstraszi (Schepman), Arafura Sea, 1788 metres (alter Schepman, 1913,
Sihoga E.xped. Mono., 49, le, pi. 28, fig. 6c). Fig. 3, Comitas
onokeuna vivens Dell, New Zealaml, 260 fathoms Cliatham
Rise (horn Dell, 19.56, Domin. Mus. Bull. No. 18, fig. 171).
Fig. 4, Turricida catena (Reeve), Culf of Oman. Fig. .5, Turricula tornata fulminata (Kiener), Mekran Coast. Fig. 6,
Plate 191.

Ei>idirona

Cephalic feature.s in tlie Turrinae and Tnrii1, Tunis babijlouia (Linnaeus), Philippines. Fig.
2, Epidirona nodulosa Laseron, New South Wales, 60-100
metres. Fig. 3, Comifas onokeuna viveits Dell, New Zealand, 260 fathoms, Chatham Rise, showing the absence of
Plate

190,

cnlinae. Fig.

eyes. Fig. 4, Turricida javaiia (Linnaeus), Philippines,
ing the scalloped front margin of the head.

show-

Knefastia dalli Bartsch, Lower California. Fig. 7, Knefastia
funiculata (Kiener), Culf of California. Fig. 8, Mep.asiircuhi
remondii (Gahh), California. Fig. 9, Fusiturricula annilda
(Dali), West Alexico (Figs. 4-9 Nil, Irom drawings prepared
by J. P. E. Morrison, United States National Museum, Wasliington). Fig. 10, Iwaoa reticulata Kuroda, 150 lathoms off
Tosa, Japan (from Kuroda, Venus, 1953, 17 (4), fig. 9.). Fig.
11, Leucosijrinx verrilli (Dali), 7.34 lathoms t)if Cuadeloupe.
Fig. 12, Clavatula rubrifasciata (Reeve), West Africa. Fig.
13, Clionella sinuata (Born), South Africa (both from Thiele,
1925, Cast, deutsch. Tiefsee-Exped., Bd. 17, p. 204).
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which has been acmarked enlargement of the pos-

of the oesophageal opening

companied by

a

This posterior enlargement accentuates the anterior position of
the oesophageal opening in these species. In
other species, such as Coins gracilis, the oesophageal region of the stomach has been pulled anteriorly so that the stomach is now U-shaped.
The gastric region of the Turridae is similarly
U-shaped but this has been achieved by quite
different means, namely, the loss of those regions of the stomach which lie posterior to the
oesophageal opening. The above interpretation
suggests that at least two trends are represented
in the neogastropods.”
terior region of the stomach.

Tunidae

Acamptogenotiinae; but this would be unfortunate, since the concept of the subfamily would
be focused upon an atypical group.
Since Turriculinae Powell, 1942 was applied
to a different family from both Carpenter’s and
Adams’ propositions, both of which are now suppressed, there is no present name conflict, and so
an application is being prepared to submit to the
Commission on Zoological Nomenclature, advocating the validation of my 1942 proposition.

List of

Below

are listed the recognized generic

subgeneric

Reproductive system —
Smith (1967c) in a paper on the reproductive
system of British turrids remarked that although
no definite phylogenetic conclusions were
reached, the morphology of the turrid reproductive system suggested a parallel evolution to the
Stenoglossa.

Subfamily Nomenclature

may be taken to the use of the subname Turriculinae Powell, 1942, since
nomenclatural point of view it is homon-

Objection
family

from a

ymous with both the Turriculidae

of Carpenter,

237

name

[p.

22-669] and no.

periods of the Tertiary

7, p.

409

[p. 23-101]).

As

when warm

waters ex-

although their occurrence in that area is at considerable depths, associated with cold bottom
waters, in locations where the warmer shallow
waters siq^port a temperate to subtropical fauna.

Subfamily Turriculinae

Vexillinae

Turricula Schumacher, 1817

aethiopica (Thiele, 1925)
\blagravei (Vredenberg, 1921)

subfamily of the Turridae, but my later action
5, Auck. Inst. Mus., p. 19)
in removing Acaujptogenotia Bovereto 1899 and
its allies from the subfamily Conorbiinae and
placing them in the Turriculinae, would normally make the name Pseudotominae Bellardi
1875 available. However, Pseudotoma Bellardi
1875 is a homonym of Pseudotoma Cray, 1825
and was re-named Acamptogenotia Bovereto,

catena (Beeve, 1843)
ceylonica (E. A. Smith, 1877)
\cuUeni (Dey, 1962)
gemmidaeformis (Thiele, 1925)
\hiUegondae (K. Martin, 1914)
\jogjacartensis (K. Martin, 1931)

javana (Linnaeus, 1767)
fsubsp. tegalensis (K. Martin, 1895)
\kelirensis (K. Martin, 1916)
\lepidota (K. Martin, 1914)
\nanggidanensis (K. Martin, 1931)

application of the rules the

subfamily Turriculinae should be changed to the

[

and
with

tended farther south than they do at present. Also
included are some Japanese species of Aforia,

(Powell, 1966, Bull. no.

strict

Turriculinae,

and fossil the dagger occurs after the name.
Included in the list are southern Australian
and New Zealand Becent and Tertiary Turriculinae. Such species are not excluded, since
they have had an Indo-Pacific origin during past

to a

Thus by

the

are in square brackets, and with these the type
species only is cited. Fossils are prefixed by a
dagger (f). Where a species occurs both Becent

Thiele, 1929, is now in use (see Cernohorsky,
1966, Veliger, vol. 9, no. 2, p. 124).
The Turriculinae of Powell, 1942 was applied

1899.

for

before, taxa not represented in the Indo-Pacific

Adams, 1864.
Carpenter’s name was based upon Turriciila
Fabricius, 1823, a mitrid, not upon Turricida
Schumacher, 1817, a turrid. Turriculinae A.
Adams, 1864, refers to the same mitrid subfamily
as Carpenter’s proposition. Neither can be used
in the Mitridae, since there is no nominal genus.
this mitrid subfamily, the

taxa

species and subspecies.
This list follows that of the Turrinae, already
published in this series (Vol. 1, no. 5, pp. 235-

1861, and the Turriculinae of A.

For

Becognized Taxa
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Bombay, India

(p.

Plate 192
Fig. 1,2.

Turricula tornata (Dillwyn). India (see text,

p.

10.

Turricula javana
23-229).

11.

14.

Turricula javana (Linnaeus). Ghina Seas
Comitas kaderhji (Lischke). Off Tosa, Japan
Comitas kaderhji (Lischke). Wakayama, Japan, 50

15.

fathoms (p. 23-277).
Nihonia mirahilis (Sowerhy). Off Tosa, Japan

23-226).
3.

4,5.

6,7.

Turricula tornata (Dillwyn). Madras, India
Turricula
tornata fulminata (Kiener). Kuh-iMubarik, Gulf of Oman (p. 23-227).
Turricula catena (Reeve). Muscat, 40 fathoms (p.
23-228).

8,9.

Turricula navarchus (Melvill & Standen). Between
Charbar and Jask, Gulf of Oman, 200 fathoms (p.
23-228).

12,13.

(Linnaeus).

16,17.

Nihonia australis (Gmelin). Ghina Seas
387).
(all

[23-20.5]

(p.

2.3-387).

516 natural size)

(p.

23-
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navarchus (Melvill & Standen, 1903)
neUiae (E. A. Smith, 1877)
subsp. granobalteiis (Hedley, 1922)
subsp. spurius (Hedley, 1922)
paupera (Watson, 1881)

erica (Thiele, 1925)

eurina (E. A. Smith, 1899)
exstructa (von Martens, 1903)
ffiisiformis (Hutton, 1877). Type
galatheae Powell, new species
\habei Shuto, 1961

\plagiaria (K. Martin, 1931)
\

praepromensis Eames, 1952

profundorum

imperfecta King, 1933
kaderhji (Lischke, 1872)
\kaipara Laws, 1939
\

(E. A. Smith, 1896)

\promensis (Vredenburg, 1921)
\

samarangana

(K.

kamakurana

Martin, 1884)

(Pilsbry, 1895)
\kayaJensis (Dey, 1962)

\sethuramae (Vredenburg, 1921)
sumatrana (Thiele, 1925)
\terae Oostingh, 1938
\thangaensis (Vredenburg, 1921)

Powell, new species
kuroharai Oyama, 1962
\latescens (Hutton, 1873)
\latiaxiaJis (Marshall, 1918)
liirida (Adams & Reeve, 1850)
hizonica Powell, new species
malayana (Thiele, 1925)
margaritae (E. A. Smith, 1904)
melvdli (Schepman, 1913)
\ miyazakiensis Shuto, 1961
murrawolga Garrard, 1961
obtusigemmata (Schepman, 1913)
oahuensis Powell, new species
\onokeana King, 1933
subsp. vivens Dell, 1956
pagodaeformis (Schepman, 1913)
\pseiidoclarae Powell, 1944
rotiindata (Watson, 1881)
saldanhae (Barnard, 1958)
\salebrosa (Harris, 1897)
sibogae (Schepman, 1913)
\sobrina (Yokoyama, 1923)
\sobrinaeformis (Nomura, 1937)
\solitaria (King, 1933)
stolida (Hinds, 1843)
subsuturalis (von Martens, 1902)
suhieusis Powell, new species
symbiotes (Wood-Mason & Alcock, 1891)
subsp. siibcorpidenta (E. A. Smith, 1894)
subcorpulenta (E. A. Smith, 1894)
\terrisae Vella, 1954
thisbe (E. A. Smith, 1906)
subsp. diomedea Powell, new subspecies
ftorquayensis Powell, 1944
kirai

thurstoni (E. A. Smith, 1896)
tornata (Dillwyn, 1817). Type
f

subsp. atjehensis Oostingh, 1938
suhsp. fill minata (Kiener, 1839-40)

\voyseyi (d’Archiac & Haime, 1854)
\wanneri (K. Martin, 1914)
(provisional placement)

amplisidcus (Barnard, 1958)
\bantamensis (K. Martin, 1895)
biconica (Schepman, 1913)
\driUiaeformis (K. Martin, 1895)
\everwijni (K. Martin, 1884)
faurei (Barnard, 1958)
]gembacana (K. Martin, 1884)
\indica (Cossmann & Pissarro, 1909)
obliquicostatu (von Martens, 1901)
\poUii (Icke & Martin, 1907)
pidchra (Schepman, 1913)
scalaria (Barnard, 1958)
\smithi (K. Martin, 1884)
sidcicanceUata (Barnard, 1958)
fwaringinensis (K. Martin, 1895)

Comitas Finlay, 1926
\almormis King, 1933
aequatorialis (Thiele, 1925)
subsp. palawanica Powell, new

subspecies
(dbicincta

(Adams

&

Turridae

Reeve, 1850)

\allani Powell, 1942

anteridion (Watson, 1881)
arcana (E. A. Smith, 1899)

trailli

(Hutton, 1873)

undosa (Schepman, 1913)
variabiUs (Schepman, 1913)
\ yokoyamai (Otuka, 1934)
\ wynyardensis (Pritchard, 1896)

\atsukoae (Kamada, 1962)
\bilix Marwick, 1931
breviplicata (E. A. Smith, 1899)
cliiini (von Martens, 1902)
\crenidariodes (Pritchard, 1896)

Snbgenus Pseudofusia Shuto, 1969

\declivis Powell, 1931

Ubjki

(K.

Martin, 1884)

\diaglensis (Shuto, 1969).
[
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[Fusiturrieula Woodring, 1928]
[fiisineUa Dali, 1908].

Type

Subgenus [Fusisyrinx Bartsch, 1934]
Ifenimorei Bartsch, 1934]. Type

Uildingensis Powell, 1944
\clarae (Tenison-Woods, 1880)
\suhcarincipex Powell, 1942
(provisional placement)
\buxtorfi (K.

f

Martin, 1914)

[Crenaturricula Vokes, 1939]
\[creuatospira (Cooper, 1894].

Type

haliciiria (Melvill, 1904)

\hiUegondae

(K.

Martin, 1931)

f

[Cruziturricula Marks, 1951]

\[cruziana (Olsson, 1932)].

Jaura (Thiele, 1925)

Type

\makiyamai (Shuto, 1961)
\mertoni

(K. Martin,

\mordax

(K.

Makiyamaia MacNeil, 1960f

1914)
Martin, 1914)
opidenta (Thiele, 1925)

\aritciensis

Makiyama, 1940f
agahna (E. A. Smith, 1906)

Paradrillia

alluaudi (Dautzenberg, 1932)
\astuta (Yokoyama, 1928)
\ astutoida Shuto, 1961

Type
\gemmea (Murdoch, 1900)
1919).

gijpsata (Watson, 1881)

&

\boehmi

Murdoch, 1923)

(E. A. Smith, 1877).

Type

&

\dolorosa Finlay

&

Standen,

1901)

&

Pissarro, 1900]

\[catenata (Lamarck, 1804)].

fTholitoma Finlay

convexiuscida Shuto, 1961

\ermelingi (K. Martin, 1884)
\hirnea (Makiyama, 1927)
inconstans (E. A. Smith, 1875)
subsp. pni twill
(Melvill

canijonensis Dell, 1956

t[Catenotoma Cossmann

1914)

dainichiensis (Yokoyama, 1923)f. Type
\djocdjocartae (K. Martin, 1884)
f subsp. serana (P. J. Fischer, 1927)

Antimelatoma Powell, 1942
ahiparana Powell, 1942
benthicola Powell, 1942
\buchanani (Hutton, 1873)

maorum

(K. Martin,

celebensis (Schepman, 1913)
]

subsp.

pninidum (Melvill

&

Standen, 1901)

tkakegawaensis (Makiyama, 1927)

Type

& Standen, 1903)
melvdli Powell, new speeies
\minoensis Shuto, 1961
lithoria (Melvill

Marwick, 1937
& Marwick, 1937. Type

nivalioides (Yokoyama, 1920)
patruelis (E. A. Smith, 1875)

fPleurofusia Gregorio, 1890

\amphibola Cossmann

Type

subdeclivis (Yokoyama, 1926)f
f subsp. acuticarinata (Shuto, 1961)

Paracomitas Powell, 1942
augusta (Murdoch & Suter, 1906)
\ castled iffensis (Marshall & Murdoch,

protransenna (Marshall
dodgersi MacNeil, 1960

& Ueda, 1963
& Reeve, 1850).

f subsp. okinavensis MacNeil, 1960
\kiirodae Shuto & Ueda, 1963

Anticomitas Powell, 1942
vivens Powell, 1942. Type

\

Shuto

coreanica (Adams

&

Pissarro,

diiiwanensis (Nomura, 1935)
Vexitomina Powell, 1942
coriorudis (Hedley, 1922)

1909

\feddeni (Noetling, 1895)
\fiisus Vredenburg, 1921
\hanguensis Cox, 1930
\iravadica Vredenburg, 1921
\[Jongirostropis Gregorio, 1890]. Type
\oblicfuinodosa Fames, 1952
\phasma Vredenburg, 1921
\pseiidoscalu Fames, 1952
\scala Vredenburg, 1921

coxi (Angas, 1867)

garrardi Laseron, 1954

metcalfei (Angas, 1867).

Type

optabdis (Murdoch & Suter, 1906)
pilazona Laseron, 1954
regia (Reeve, 1842)
siiavis (E. A. Smith, 1888)
torquata Laseron, 1954

[
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[Orthosurcula Casey, 1904]

^gravida (Marshall, 1919)
\hamihoui (Hutton, 1905)
\immatura Finlay & Marwick, 1937
Hnexpectata Powell, 1944

niongiforma (Aldrich, 1897)]. Type
Nihonia MacNeil, 1960
australis (Roissy, 1805)

\lividorupis Laws, 1935
hnarginaJis (Marshall, 1919)
fordinaria (Marshall, 1918)
\prendreviUei Marwick, 1928

\birmanica (Vredenburg, 1921)
circumstricta (von Martens, 1901)
mirabilis (Sowerby, 1914)
\pervirgo (Yokoyaina, 1928)
\sliimajiriensis MacNeil, 1960.

Turridae

simulacrum Laws, 1935

\

Type

\torticostata (Marshall, 1919)

\santosi Sbuto, 1969
]

\

soijomaruae (Otuka, 1959)
fsubsp. takanabensis (Otuka, 1959)

sucabumiana

finsolentia Finlay, 1926
\elegantula Powell, 1942

(K. Martin, 1895)

^famelica Marwick, 1931
\inaequalis Marwick, 1931
\johnstoni (Tenison-Woods, 1877)
Uaciuiata (Suter, 1917)
\ pareoraensis (Suter, 1907). Type

Leucosyrinx Dali, 1889
[verriUi (Dali, 1881)].

Type

caecilia Thiele, 1925

crispulata (von Martens, 1901)

]seminuda (Suter, 1917)
isertula (Suter, 1917)

1925
erna Thiele, 1925
\iwaensis MacNeil, 1960
julia Thiele, 1925
elsa Thiele,

Typhlosyrinx Thiele, 1925
praecipua (E. A. Smith, 1899)
supracostata (Schepman, 1913)
ve))allida (von Martens, 1902). Type

pikei (Dell, 1963)

cpieenslandica Powell

new

species

sansibarica Thiele, 1925

Clavosurcula Schepman, 1913
sibogae Schepman, 1913. Type

suratensis (Thiele, 1925)

Sibogasyrinx Powell, new subgenus
archibenthalis Powell new species
pyramidalis (Schepinan, 1913). Type

Belaturricula Powell, 1951
dissimilis (Watson, 1886)
[turrita (Strebel, 1908)].

Apiotoma Cossmann, 1889f
\[pindata (Deshayes, 1834)]. Type
\arntzenii K. Martin, 1931
\baIcombensis Powell, 1944
U)assi Pritchard, 1904
\chapplei Powell, 1944
\deningeri (K. Martin, 1914)

[Knefastia Dali, 1919]
[olivacea (Sowerby, 1834)].

\haydeni (Cox, 1930)
\janjukiensis (Chappie, 1934)
\ ])ritchardi Powell, 1944

f

tibiaformis Powell, new species
subsp. sibukoeusis Powell new sub-

f

[Hemisurcula Casey, 1904]
\[silicata (Aldrich, 1895)].

Type

Marshallena Allan, 1926f
\anomala Powell, 1942
] austrotomoides Powell, 1931

climacota (Suter, 1917)

\elatior Fiiday, 1926.

Type

Pissarro, 1909)

fZemacies Finlay, 1926
\armata Powell, 1942
\ awakinoensis Powell, 1942
\

[Leptosurcula Casey, 1904]
\[beadata (Harris, 1895)]. Type

t[Protosurcula Casey, 1904]
][gabbii (Conrad, 1865)].

species

&

Type

f[Eosurcula Casey, 1904]
flmoorei Cabb, I860]. Type

\granti (Pritchard, 1904)

\vredenburgi (Cossmann

Type

Austrocarina Laseron, 19,54
recta (Hedley, 1903). Type

Type

[
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\prolixa Laws, 1940

carinariu Powell, 1935

\toreunia Marwick, 1929

\celsa Marshall, 1931

(Marwick, 1926)
Marwick, 1931
diomedea Powell, new species
\esdadei (Marwick, 1926)
\ciirtata
\

fBelophos Cossmann, 1901
Uooodsi (Tate, 1888). Type

deceits

gracilispira Powell,

new

fBelatoinina Powell, 1942

species

\impar Powell, 1942

\clathrata Powell, 1944

\puJchra (Tate, 1888). Type
\tenuiscidpta (Tenison-Woods, 1877)

Jepta (Watson, 1881)

neozehinica (Suter, 1917). Type
nierstraszi (Schepman, 1913)
phdippinarum (Watson, 1882)
\serotina (Suter, 1917)
\

fLiratomina Powell, 1942
\adelaidensis Powell, 1944
\crassdirata (Tate, 1888)
\intertexta Powell, 1944

Iwaoa Kuroda, 1953
reticulata Kuroda, 1953.

\scuIptiUs (Tate, 1888).

Type
f

f

Marshallaria Finlay

&

Type

[Acamptogenotia Rovereto, 1899]
\[intorta (Brocchi, 1814)].

Marwick, 1937

Type

\formosa (Allan, 1926)

[Megasurcula Casey, 1904] f
[carpenteriana (Gabb, 1865)]. Type

\midticincta (Marshall, 1917)
\senilis (Marshall & Murdoch, 1920)
\senta Powell, 1942
\spiralis (Allan, 1926).

[Pseudoinelatoma Dali, 1918]

Type

\

Type

[peniciUata (Carpenter, 1865)].

\uttleyi (Allan, 1926)

ivaitakiensis Powell, 1942

[Hormospira Berry, 1958]
[maculosa (Sowerby,

fNotogenota Powell, 1942
\finlaiji Powell, 1942
\ goniodes (Suter, 1917). Type
\ pahiensis Powell, 1942

1834)].

Type

f[Amuletuin Stephenson, 1941]
\[macnairyensis (Wade, 1926)]. Type
Subgenus fLutema Stephenson, 1941]
\[simpsonensis Stephenson, 1941]. Type
f[Beretra Stephenson, 1941]
WJirma Stephenson, 1941]. Type
\[Fusimilis Stephenson, 1941]
\[rohustus Stephenson, 1941]. Type
f[Remnita Stephenson, 1941]
\ [biacuminata (Wade, 1926)]. Type

fAustrotoma Finlay, 1924
Uiinpla Powell, 1942
fclifdenica Powell, 1942
\ cryptoconoidea Powell, 1942
\deducta Marwick, 1931
}echinata Powell, 1942
\excavata (Suter, 1917). Type
}eximia (Suter, 1917)
jfinlayi Powell, 1938
\gemmulata Powell, 1942

fTahusyrinx Powell, 1942

\maorum

gracilicostata (Zittel, 1865)
\hunipiensis Dell, 1952
\inaequahilis Marwick, 1929
\indiscreta Finlay & Marwick, 1937
Hnexpectata Powell, 1944
\janjukiensis Powell, 1944
\kaiparaensis Powell, 1942
\latvsi Powell, 1942

& Murdoch,

(Marshall

1923).

fParasyrinx Finlay, 1924

\

\alta (Harris, 1897).

]suhalta (Marshall

Type

&

Murdoch, 1919)

Snbgenns fLirasyrinx Powell, 1942.
\anomala (Powell, 1942). Type
f

hninor (Finlay, 1924)
\niolinei Marwick, 1931
^neozehinica (Suter, 1913)
\ nervosa Powell, 1942
\ohsoleta Finlay, 1926
[
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.

Cosinasyrinx Marwick, 1931
\ardua Marwick, 1931
Udtior Marwick, 1931
\moniIifera Marwick, 1931. Type
^semilirata Powell, 1942
\tereumera Marwick, 1931

Type
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[Cochlespiropsis Casey, 1904]
\[engonata (Conrad, 1865)].

CochlespireUa Casey, 1904, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.
Philadelphia, vol. 55, p. 279. Type: by original
designation: Fusiis nanus Lea, 1833. Type
locality: Claiborne Eocene of Alabama.

Type

Cochlespira Conrad, 1865f
heiiteli Powell, new species
\[cristata (Conrad, 1847)]. Type
kiiwharae (Knroda, 1959)
fosawcnwensis (Tsuda, 1959)

Laevitectum Dali, 1919, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,
vol. 56, no. 2288, p. 19. Type: by original designation: DriUia eburnea Carpenter, 1865.
Type locality: Culf of California. Possibly a
subgenus of Pseudoinelatoma Dali. (Powell,
Bull. no. 5, Auck. Inst. Mus., p. 33).

pulcheUa (Schepman, 1913)
fsubsp. cornetiformis (Tesch, 1915)
subsp. fossata Powell, new subspecies
subsp.
subsp.

pulcherrissima (Knroda, 1959)
semipoJita Powell, new sub-

Lyrosiircida Casey, 1904, Trans. Acad. Sci.

semiplana (Powell, 1944)

similJima Powell, new species
\takabanarensis (MacNeil, 1960)
travancorica (E. A. Smith, 1896)
forma granulata (E. A. Smith, 1904)
\venusta (Powell, 1944)

Thatcheriasyrinx Powell

elegans Casey, 1904.
Eocene of Louisiana.

Type

locality:

Claiborne

Microsurcida Casey, 1904, Trans. Acad. Sci. St.
Louis, vol. 14, no. 5, p. 154. Type: by original
designation: Microsurcida nucleola Casey,
1904. Type locality: Claiborne Eocene of

new genus

orientis (Melvill, 1904).

St.

Louis, vol. 14, no. 5, p. 156. Type: by subsequent designation; Powell, 1942: Lyrosurcida

species
\

Turridae

Type

Louisiana.

subsp. kawamiirai (Knroda, 1959)

Rhodopetoma
circinata (Dali, 1873).

Type

japonica Bartseh, 1945
?\otohimei (Ozaki, 1958)

1944,

Proc.

Biol.

Soc.

vol. 57, p. 59.

Turriculinae rather than to the Borsoniinae;
Powell, 1966, Bull. no. 5, Auck. Inst. Mus., p.

[Steiraxis Dali, 1895]
[aiilaca (Dali, 1895)].

Bartseh,

Type: by original
designation: Borsonella rhodope Dali, 1919.
Type locality, off Santa Rosa, California, 82
fathoms. (The radular evidence points to the
Washington,

Aforia Dali, 1889

Type

32).

Scalaturris Brebion, 1954, Bull. Mus. d ’Hist.
Nat. Paris, sec., 2, vol. 25, pt. 6, p. 645. Type:

by

original

designation:

Scalaturris

riedeli

Brebion,
1954.
Type locality: Senonian
Cretaceous of Cameroons, West Africa.

Korobkov, 1955, (subgenus of
DriUia) Handb. and methodical Guide to the
Tertiary Molhisca; Gastropoda, p. 392. Leningrad (in Russian). Type: by original designa-

Stenodrillia

Doubtful or Rejected Taxa
Possibly Turriculinae

Bathybela Kobelt, 1905, Iconogr. Schalentr.
Europ. Meeresconch, vol. 3, p. 275. Type: by
subsequent designation, Dali, 1918: Thesbia
nudator Locard, 1897. Type locality: off
Azores, 4010-4060 metres.

tion:

DriUia allionii Bellardi, 1877. Type
Pliocene of Italy. (Resembles Comi-

locality:
tas).

Struthiolariopsis

Wilckens,

1904,

Revis.

der

Fischer, 1882, Journ. de Conchy!.,
vol. 30, p. 275. Type: by monotypy: Belomitra
paradoxa P. Fischer, 1882. Type locality: At-

Fauna der Quiriquina Schichten, Neu Jahrb.
fur Min., vol. 18, p. 208. Type: by monotypy:
Fusus perrieri Philippi, 1887. Type locality:

627 metres. (This genus may be buc-

Cretaceous of Quiriquina, Chile. (Probably
nearest allied to Austrotoma).

Belomitra

lantic,

P.

cinid.)

[
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Sullivania Harri.s and Palmer, 1947, Bull. Amer.
Paleont., vol. 30, no. 117, p. 432.

by

Type:

original

1931,
p.

Pleurotoma

designation:

United

1886.

nal

designation:

1937.

Type

calantica

Siircuhi

locality:

Claiborne

Soc. Nat. Hist., vol.

1,

509), in the Cochlespirinae (^Turriculinae)

Turb n e
i

1 1i

dae

(

= Xanci dae

)

aemula Angas, 1877. Proc. Zook Soc.,
London, p. 36, pk 5, fig. 9. New South Wales,

Drillia

Harris,

Eocene

Mem. San Diego
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1966, Bull. no. 2, Auck. Inst. Mus., p. 21), and
again in the Daphnellinae (Powell, 1966, Bull,
no. 5, Auck. Inst. Mus., p. 137), and finally,
Rehder (1967, Pacific Science, vol. 21, no. 2,
p. 184) has shown that the genus must be removed from the Turridae and placed in the

States. (Close to Heinisurciila).

Surculoma Casey, 1904, Trans. Acad. Sci. St.
Louis, vol. 14, p. 153. Type: by original designation: Pleurotoma tabiilata Conrad, 1833.
Type locality: Claiborne Eocene of Alabama.
Synonym, Vohitapex Harris, 1937, Palaeontogr. Amer., vol. 2, no. 7, p. 55. Type: by origi-

Turriculinae

(Powell, 1942, Bull. no. 2, Auck. Inst. Mus.,
p. 21), and again in the Daphnellinae (Powell,

Type locality: Claiborne and Jackson Eocene of the southern
Aldrich,

perexilis

vol. 2, no. 10

Port Jackson.

of

Alabama.

Type

in

the British

Museum

(Natural History). This species also has not

been recognised by Australian conchologists.
SurcuJa bawangana (Boettger) K. Martin, 1914,
Samml. Ceol. Reichs-Mus., Leiden, vol. 2
no.

4,

pi.

51a, b. Nanggulan beds,
Judged from Martin’s 1914

figs.

2,

Miocene of

Java.

figure of this shell,

the species

Hedley, 1913 (Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W., vol.
pk 19, fig. 77) considered it to
he a synonym of the New Zealand Comitas
38, pt. 2, p. 311,

is

it is

not at

turriculinid;

it

all

which it certainly is not.
and appears closely
allied to some Philippine species to he dealt
with later. Macpherson & Gabriel, 1962,
Marine Molluscs of Victoria, p. 232 refer
aemula to Vexitomina.
traiUi (Hutton, 1873),

certain that

may be even

It is

a

clavinid, possibly Iiupiisitor.

in fact a Crassispira

braclujtoma Schepman, 1913. Siboga
Exped. vol. 49, pt. le, p. 424, pk 27, fig. 11
(Timor Sea, 828 metres). It is very doubtful
if this species is a turrid, for there is no semblance of a posterior sinus, but what does appear to he certain is that there is an allied
species in Pleurotoma (Clionella) quadruplex
Watson, 1881 (Journ. Linn. Soc., vol. 16, p.
253) from west of the Azores in 1000 fathoms.
These shells are slender and subcylindrical,
with a tall spire and truncated anterior end.
They are of mitrid or cancellarid appearance

Surcula

Removed from

Turriculinae

Martin,

(Pseudotoma) pseiidomeJongena K.
1914, Samml. Ceol. Reichs-Mus.,

Leiden,

vol. 2, no. 4, p. 112, pi. 4, figs. 101, a, b.

Genotia

Nanggulan beds, Miocene of Kali Puru,
This species
is

not

a

tubercle,

is

true

Java.

certainly not a turrid, for there
sinus;

the

entering parietal
a neptunid,

and general facies suggest

not unlike Si))honalia.

Pleurotoma (Pijramitoma) purueusis K. Martin,
1914, Samml. Ceol. Reichs-Mus., Leiden, vol.
2, no. 4, p. 118, pi. 1, figs. 30, 31 (section and
species nov.). Nanggulan beds, Miocene of
Java. This shell is probably not a turrid; it has
more the appearance of a latirid.
Surculina Dali, 1908, Bull. Mus.

Comp. Zook,

Type; by original desDa})hneUa (Surculina) blanda Dali,
1908. Type locality; Cocos Island, Gulf of
Panama, 1067 fathoms. This genus has had

vol. 43, no. 6, p. 260.

ignation:

several subfamily locations in the Turridae:originally in the Daphnellinae, as a

of Leucosijrinx (Turriculinae) (Grant

subgenus
and Gale,

[23-211]

hut lack the characteristic pillar plaits of both
these families. The protoconch, unknown in

two above mentioned species, is now
material of Schepman’s
species from 494 and 565 fathoms, respectively
(Albatross Sta. 5236 and 5460, USNM.) to he

the

shown by Philippine

moderately large of IV 2 smooth, suhglobose
whorls, with the tip asymmetric. Schepman’s
species is 47 X 12.5 mm. and Watson’s 48.5
X 13 mm. A shell from 463 metres off Zanzibar,
Mangelia? ])a.schalis Thiele, 1925
(Deutsch. Tiefsee-Exped., vol. 17 no. 2, p.
fig. 23), appears to he identical
with Schepman’s braclujtoma. The stronger
subsutural gemmules shown in Thiele’s figure.

244, pk 26,
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which is based upon a small shell, can be
matched upon the early whorls oihrachytoma.
Watson’s species was made the type of the

Pleurotoma karenica Noetling, 1901, Palaeont.
Indica.,
figs.

genus Bathyclionella Kobelt, 1905, but the
family location of the genus remains problematic. If the genus is turrid, and that cannot
be claimed with certainty without study of
animals not yet available, it could be an aberrant member of the Daphnellinae, comparable
with TeleochiJus, but not necessarily closely
related to that genus. The presence of one or
two very weak plicae at the end of the pillar
recalls such a feature in some species of
Daphnella.

Surciila gerthi K. Martin, 1931.

is

21, 21a.

series, vol. 1, no. 3, p. 344, pi. 22,

Burma, Kama

and

figures

tell

series, Miocene. It
from the original descrip-

if this is

a turrinid or a tur-

no reference to the posterior sinus. The species was compared with
Gemmula kieneri (Doumet) by Noetling (1901),
but Vredenburg (1921) placed the species in
riculid, since there is

Surcula (=Turricula).

Pleurotoma (Surcula) pamotanensis K. Martin,
1906. Die Foss, von Java, Samml. Geol.
Reichs-Mus., Leiden, Neue Folge, vol. 1, pt. 9,
p. 292, pi. 43, fig. 701. (Java, Rembang Beds,
Aquitanian, Miocene). From the original figure

Mollusken aus

Nederlandsch-Indie, Wetens. Meded., No. 18,
p. 6, pi. 1, figs. 13, 13a. Java, Kali Puru (Nanggulan, Miocene). This species, known to me
only from the original figures and description,
appears to be clavinid rather than turriculid.
The sinus is restricted to a deep narrow Ushape by a broad but ill defined subsutural fold
and the illustration indicates a strong upperparietal callus pad.

Pleurotoma (Clavus) lignaria Sowerby, 1903.
Marine Invest. S. Africa, vol. 2, p. 215, pi. 3,
fig. 4. (South Africa, Lion’s Head, 136 fathoms).
This species was assigned to Turns by Barnard (1958, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., vol. 44, p. 102),
who stated that it was very close to stolida
(Hinds, 1844). Hind’s species, however, is a
Comitas, but Sowerby’s lignaria, judged from
the original figures, is not related but belongs
to the Clavinae, on the evidence of an apparent
parietal callus-pad and a rather deeply notched
very short anterior canal.

[

new

impossible to

tion

appears to be Clavinid. The sinus
deep, U-shaped, with a raised rim, and is restricted above by a strong subsutural fold.
There is a well developed parietal callus pad,
this species

dem Obereocan von Nanggulan, Mijnbouw

Surcula macilenta Melvill, 1923. Proc. Malac.
Soc., vol. 15, p. 168, pi. 5, fig. 13 (South Africa).
Non Mnrex rnacilentus Solander, 1766; see
Tiirris (Surcula) macella Melvill, 1923, Proc.
Malac. Soc., vol. 15, p. 309, nom. nov. This
new name was unnecessary, for Barnard (1958,
Ann. S. African Mus., vol. 44, p. 125) relegated
macilenta to the synonymy of Drillia platystonia (Smith, 1877), a species already referred,
probably more correctly, to Clionella by
Bartsch (1915, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 91, p. 18).

Turridae

is

and the relatively short anterior end is robust,
with a prominent fasciole and false umbilical
chink, similar to those in typical Drillia.

Surcula permodesta K. Martin, 1914. Die Fauna
des Obereociins von Nanggulan auf Java,
Samml. Geol. Reichs-Mus., Leiden, Neue
Folge, vol. 2, pt. 4, p. 118, pi. 1, fig. 27. (Java,
Kali Puru, Nanggulan Beds, Miocene). This
rather small shell, 20 mm. (^A inch) in height,
somewhat resembles Pleurotoma tjibaliungensis Martin, 1895, which appears to be clavinid.
The spire-whorls are smooth except for very
distant broad, low axial folds, which commence
weakly over the penultimate and then gain
rapidly in strength. These axials are about six
per whorl, and they commence above in slightly pinehed or peaked form at the lower edge of
a weak shoulder sulcus. Below, the axials
broaden, flatten out and become obsolete just
below aperture level. There is no submargining of the suture, and the only other surface
sculpture is in the form of axial growth lines,
which are distinct only over the shoulder sulcus, where they define successive broadly
arcuate curves of the sinus.

Pleurotoma (Surgula) radulaeformis Weinkauff,
1876. Gonch. Gab., p. 91, pi. 19, figs. 7, 8. Tasmania, Bass Strait. Type probably in the Godefffoy Museum, Hamburg. This species is unknown to Australian conchologists, nor has it
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been

recognised from elsewhere. Hedley,
1922 (Rec. Aust. Mus. vol. 13 no. 6, p. 245) suggested apparent resemblance to Vexitomina

Geol. Meded., vol. 5, p. 220. (Java, Tjihaliung,
Pliocene). This small shell of about 10 mm. {^/s
inch) in height is biconic fusiform, with rather

inetcalfei (Angas, 1878).

swollen suhangulate whorls, that are simply
sculptured with distant prominent axial folds,
which extend from the narrowly suhmargined
suture to well over the base, becoming obsolete
only over the anterior end. The axials are al-

Pleuwtoma (Surcula) remhangensis K. Martin,
1906, Die Fossilien von Java, Samml. Geol.
Reichs-Mus., Leiden, Neue Folge, vol. 1, p.
293,

43,

pi.

Miocene

fig.

of Java.

to assign this

702.

Rembang

beds, lower

From

the figures

it is

species generically, but

be a ClavatuJa, or even more
for the

vertical

and are most prominent

in the

vicinity of the subangle; estimated at about 7

could

per whorl. Dr. L. R. Gox (1948, Schweizer.
Palaeont. Abhandl., 66, p. 55) considered this
species to belong to Clavus. In this we concur.

it

likely a Perrona,

whorls are noticeably adpressed

suture,

most

difficult

at the

and the spire outlines are almost

wangwana Nomura, 1935, Sci. Rep.
Tohoku Imper. Univ., Sendai, Japan, ser. 2,

Turricula

straight.

Surcula streptopleura Cossmann, 1900. Journ.
de Conch., vol. 48, p. 35, pi. 3, fig. 18 (Southern
India, Karikal, Pliocene). This small shell
(8 X 3.5 mm.), with a badly damaged and incomplete hody-whorl, is characterised by
widely spaced axials, which line up in continuous very protractively oblique series from
whorl to whorl. It is doubtfully turriculid.

Geol., vol. 18 no. 2, p. 115,

show very

clearly that his species has a periph-

and

is

37a, b.

reported from the orient, except for Pleurotoma
rembangensis Martin from the
Pliocene of Java”. I have not seen wangwana
hut since its author compared the shell with
rembangensis, it is accordingly, hut provisionally listed under “doubtful taxa”.

(Surcula)

Pleurotoma
subdeclivis
striato-tuherculata
Yokoyama, 1928. Journ. Fac. Sci. Imper. Univ.
Tokyo, Sect. 2, vol. 2, no. 7, p. 340, pi. 66, fig. 6
(Japan, Kounji, Pliocene). Yokoyama’s figures
eral sinus

pi. 6, figs.

Taiwan (Formosa), Byoritu Beds, Pliocene.
The author of this species remarked that “The
strong axial ribs, long aperture and canal are
the most characteristic features of this species.
No allied forms, recent or fossil, have been

therefore quite remote from

either Turricula or Makiijamaia.

It is

in fact a

Micantapex.
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Subfamily Turriculinae Powell, 1942

Key

to the

more charaeteristic genera of the Turriculinae
occurring in the Indo-Pacifie Region

A. Shell fusiform, tall-spired, long

unnotched anterior canal

Sinus U-shaped, moderately deep, on lower part of
shoulder slope
Whorls slowly increasing
Axials usually absent from shoulder slope
Operculum, medio-lateral nucleus
Sculpture axial and spiral
Tuniciila
Operculum, terminal nucleus
Sculpture predominantly axial
Comitas
Sculpture predominantly spiral ....
Nihonid
Axials continued over shoulder slope
Pleiirofiisia
Whorls very rapidly increasing
Protoconch paucispiral
Shoulder slope slightly sunken
Apiotoma
Protoconch polygyrate
Shoulder slope not sunken
Zeinacies
b. Sinus wide and deep, occupying whole shoulder slope
Peripheral angle median or submedian
Leucosyrinx
Sibogasyrinx
Peripheral angle at lower suture
B. Shell tall-spired but short unnotched anterior canal
Spire turreted, periphery near lower suture
Sinus moderate U-shaped, on middle shoulder slope
Operculum with medio-lateral nucleus Makiyamaia
Spire straight-sided, peripheral angle obsolete
Sinus moderate, sutural; operculum absent Typhlosyrinx
Sinus almost obsolete
Behiturricuhi
C. Shell biconic, tabulated spire, short unnotched anterior
a.

.

.

.

.

canal

Operculum with terminal nucleus,

slightly

Mcirshallena
D. Shell with broadly conical spire and long tapered anterior
canal
Clavosurcuhi
E. Shell buccinoid, body-whorl capacious, anterior canal
short, notched, with fasciole
Austrotoma
F. Shell claviform, tall narrow spire, truncated body-whorl
with short notched anterior canal. Sinus on shoulder slope.
moderate U-shaped.
Operculum with medio-lateral nucleus
Pawdrillia
Operculum with terminal nucleus
Vexitomimi
incoiled

[
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[These occasional blank areas occur between
genera and subgenera to permit the insertion

of new material and future sections
proper sijstematic sequence.]
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Stinonymy —
1817 Turricula Schumacher, Essai d’un Nouv.

Type; Turricula tornata (Dillwyn, 1817)

A

genus of large-sized shells of up

to

85

mm.

(3V2 inches) in height, of fusiform shape with a
tall

spire

and

a long straight or slightly flexed

The

shells closely resemble
form
except for the posterior
Tunis in shape and
sinus which is on the shoulder slope, not the
peripheral carina or a minor rib immediately
above it, as is the case in Turns.
The turriculid sinus is moderate to deep with a
broadly to narrowly rounded apical termination;
narrowly rounded where the sinus is restricted
by a heavy subsutural fold. The lower edge of
the sinus is confluent with a forwardly projecting

anterior

canal.

extension of the outer

lip,

which

Syst., p. 217.

Type by monotype; Turricuhi flammea Schumacher,
18f7: ba.sed upon Murex javunus Chemnitz (non
Linnaeu.s, 1767) [=Murex toruutus Dillwyn, 1817),
Neues Syst. Conchvl. Catr., vol. 4, p. 172, pi. 143,

Genus Turricula Schumacher, 1817

figs. 1336-1338.
1853 Surcuhi H. & A. Adams, Genera of Recent Mollusca,
vol. 1, p. 88; nom. nov. for Turricuhi Schumacher.
1817 (non Klein who is pre-Linnaean and thus unavailable). Type by subsequent designation, Cossmann, 1896, p. 69; Murex javanus Linnaeus, 1767.
1875 Surgula Weinkauff, 1875, Martini-Chemnitz, Syst.
Conch. Cab., ed. 2, vol. 4, pt. 3, p. 39 (probably
merely a transliteration).

The Turricula tornata Group

The compact

tornata group of Turricula con-

the type tornata and its two subspecies
fulminata and atjehensis; catena; and the closely
related navarchus and profunclorum. The type
sists of

results in a sig-

moid profile.
The sculptural

features of Turricula vary from
almost smooth to strong spirals which are usually
rendered gemmate to nodulose by axials, the

strongest development being peripheral. In the

apparently closely allied Comitas, the axials are
usually long and fold-like and the spirals weak
to obsolete.

The protoconch in Turricula is small, erect,
broadly conical of from 2 to 2 V 2 smooth whorls.
The operculum is ovate, pointed top and bottom
and with a medio-lateral nucleus; that of Com itas
is leaf-shaped with a terminal nucleus.
The radula is the “wish-bone” type except that
the marginals are in two pieces, the lower part of
one limb separated from the rest of the tooth but
combined they form a “wish-bone” tooth similar
to those of Tunis and Gemmula. In both fulminata and catena there is a vestigial trace of a
central tooth,

showing

in the case of the latter

species a minute single cusp.

The distribution of Turricuhi is with certainly
almost the entire tropical Indian Ocean, the
Asiatic coastline to southern China and northern
Australia. Fossil species go back to the Eocene
of Pakistan and there are many later species from
the Tertiary of Indonesia and southeast Asia. It
is

also likely that certain

West African Recent

many Tertiary species from European and American horizons belong here also.
In contrast to the deeper and cooler water
Comitas, the genus Turricula, in the main,
species and

favours shallow-water

warm

seas.

Plate 193.
Fig. 1, Turricuhi tornata tornata (Dillwyn), India
probably, 85.5 mm. Fig. 2, Turricuhi tornata fulminata (Kiener), dredged Persian Gidf, 65.5 mm. Fig. 3, Turricuhi catena
(Reeve), Gulf of Oman, 20-40 fathoms. 66.5 mm. Fig. 4, Turricula navarchus (Melvill & Standen), Persian Gulf, between
Gharbar and Jask, 200 fathoms. 73.0 mm. Fig. 5, Turricula
profunclorum (E. A. Smith), off Maidive Islands, 719 fathoms

(from Annandale
pt. 6, pi. 7, fig. 2).

[23-22.5]

&

Stewart, 1909,
34.0 mm.

lllust.

Zook

Investigator,
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Turricula

a large, smooth shell with
on the lower half of the base;
the subsutural fold is weak and the colour pattern
flammulate in light reddish brown upon an ivorywhite ground, but the colour pattern for the most

species, tornata,

is

spiral lirations only

part

is

obsolete.

In fulminata both shape and sculpture are
similar to those features in tornata, except that
the subsutural fold is prominent and the colour

brown upon an ivorywhite ground. The distinction between fulminata and tornata, however, is not more than
subspecific value. Their respective geographical
patterns, however, are not entirely coincidental,
except in the Indian area, for tornata extends
eastwards to Thailand and fulminata westward
to the headwaters of the Persian Gulf.
In catena the shell is more slender, the colour
pattern is strong and similar to that of fulminata
but the spire whorls are nodulose both on the
pattern strong, in reddish

strong subsutural fold and also at the periphery.
This species stands midway between fulminata
and navarchus.
In navarchus all whorls are deeply spirally
incised, the strong subsutural fold is nodulose
but the closely spaced oblique peripheral nodes

Tiirridae

aperture plus canal. Adult whorls 1 1-12, exclusive
of the protoconch which is missing in all the material examined. Axial sculpture is confined to
the early post-embryonic whorls and is in the
form of subobsolete subsutural and oblique
peripheral nodules. The surface is smooth and
polished, except for overall dense microscopic
spiral striae and strongly incised, closely spaced
spiral grooves, which are confined to the lower
part of the base, neck and anterior fasciole. The
spire is turretted by a deeply concave shoulder
between a broad but weak subsutural fold and
the lower extremity of the shoulder, which is
just above middle whorl height and is slightly
less than the maximum diameter of the whorls.
Sinus occupying most of the shoulder sigmoid,
suddenly and deeply cut in at the sutural sub-

margin, narrowly rounded at its apex, then produced forward and downwards in a wide protractive arc. Colour usually plain ivory-white but
some examples have an overlaid pattern in light
reddish-brown. The pattern has resolved from
coalescent retractive axial flames. Operculum
clavatulid, ovate but angulate top and bottom,
with the nucleus just below centre within the
inner margin.

restricted to the upper spire-whorls. The
colour pattern is weakly flammulate but interrupted by the spiral grooves, which cause a

are

Measurements (mm.) —
height width
85.5

27.0

locality ? (Powell coll.,

83.0

27.5

Madras

dif-

70.8

22.5

Off

from navarchus mainly in the strongly developed but relatively sparse peripheral nodes.

66.5

21.0

Madras

tessellated effect.
Finally, the closely related

profundorum

fers

(Brit.

Auck. Mus.)

Mus.)

Burma (ANSP)
(Brit.

Mus.)

Sijnonijmy —
Turricula tornata subspecies
tornata (Dillwyn, 1817)
(PL 192,

Range — India

1-3 pt. 193,

1)

1767)

large attractive shell,

in collections, is easily

fusiform

fig.

Thailand.

to

Remarks— This

mon

figs.

1791 Murex javamis (Chemnitz) Gmelin, Syst. Naturae, vol.
1, no. 6, p. 3541 (based upon Conch. Cab., vol. 4, pi.
143, figs. 1336-1338) (non Murex javanus Linnaeus,

uncom-

recognised by

1798 Turris javana (Chemnitz) Boding, Museum Boltenianum, vol. 2, p. 124, sp. 1592 (based upon Conch. Cab.,
vol. 4, pi. 143, figs. 1.337, 1338).

its

shape, rounded whorls, and smooth

weak spiral lirations on the
lower half of the base. The colouration is either
plain ivory-white or with the addition of light
surface, except for

reddish brown axial flames and maculations.
Dillwyn’s Murex tornatus probably has priority over Schumacher’s Turricula flammea. Both
are in publications that appeared in 1817, but
Dillwyn’s work is dated January 1st and Schumacher’s March 1st.
Description — Shell large, 75 to 85 mm. (3 to
3V2 inches) in height, fusiform, with tall spire
(32-33°) and a long slightly twisted and recurved
anterior canal. Spire height equal to that of the

1807 Pleurotoma javana (Chemnitz) Link, Beschreibung der
Natural-Samml. der Univ. zu Rostock, p. 119 (based
upon Conch. Cab. vol. 4, pi. 143, figs. 1336-1338).
1817 Turricula flammea Schumacher, Essai Vers test., p.
218 (based upon Conch. Cab. vol. 4, pi. 143, figs.
13.36-1338).

1817 Murex tornatus (Chemnitz), Dillwyn, Descriptive Cat.
Recent Shells, vol. 2, p. 715 (based upon Conch. Cab.
vol. 4, pi. 143, figs. 1336-1338).

1839-40 Pleurotoma javana (Roissy) Kiener, Icon. Coq. Viv.
Pleurotome, p. 20, pi. 5, fig. 4.
1843 Pleurotoma javana (Chemnitz) Reeve, Conch. Iconica,
vol. 1, pi. 4, sp. 26.

1884 Surcula tornata (Dillwyn), Tryon, Manual of Conch.,
vol. 6, p. 237, pi. 5, fig. 62 (not pi. 6, fig. 81 = fulminata
Kiener).

1932 Turricula flammea Schumacher, Grant & Gale, Plioc.
& Pleist. Moll, of Galif., Mem. San Diego Soc. Nat.

[23-226]

Hist., vol. 1, p. 486, pi. 25, figs. 9a, 9b.
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-CEYLON

(Grant & Gale, 1931, P- 486). INDIA:
Records
Calaba, Bombay (USNM). Madras (Winckworth coll., Brit.
Mns.). THAILAND: Ko Phuket, west coast (J. Q. Burch).
BURMA: 31 metres, 70 mi. west of Heinze Charing (Anton
Bruim Sta. 39a, 1963, ANSP); 22 metres, gray mud, 35 mi.
S. E. of Irrawaddy River outlet (Anton Bruun Sta. 41a, 1963,
R. T. Abbott, ANSP).

(PI.

192,

fig. 4, 5; pi.

193,

fig.

Indien).
184.3

Pleurotoma

fold

inches) in height. Spire much less than height of
aperture plus canal; 33-34°. Whorls 10, plus a

small smooth papillate protoconch of IV 2 whorls,
axis oblique. Subsutural fold broad and

(Kiener),
fig.

Gonch.

Reeve,

37.

1917

Surcula fulminata gloriosa

1956

London,

London,

vol. 12, p. 163.

Melvill,

Proc.

Malac.

vol. 12, p. 163, pi. 8, fig. 11.

Turricula ftilminata (Kiener), Kaicher, Indo-Pacific
Sea Shells, Toxoglossa, pi. 1, fig. 10.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

69.5
65.5
62.0
61.5

22.0
20.0
19.0

and the stronger, more clear-cut

colour pattern of retractive reddish brown flames.
58-70 mm. (2-3
Descri})tion — Shell
large,

.5,

1917

can always be distinguished by the heavier subsutural

1, pi.

Surcula tornata fulminata (Kiener), Tryon, Man. of
Gonch., vol. 6, p. 237, pi. 6, fig. 81.
Surcula fulminata (Kiener), Melvill, Proc. Malac.

The

centre of distribution appears to be the
Persian Gulf.
Remarks — This subspecies is very similar to
the maculated form of the typical species but

fulminata

Iconica, vol.

Soc.,

Ra/ige — Persian Gulf and the Arabian Sea to
the west coast of southern India, 5-27 fathoms.

23.3

1839-40 Pleiirotoma fulminata Kiener, Goquilles Vivantes,
vol. 5, Pleurotome, p. 21, pi. 10, fig. 2 (I’Ocean

Soc.,

2)

Tuniculu

10

Synonymy —

1884

Turricula tornata subspecies
fulminata (Kiener, 1839-40)

vol. 2, no.

all

Kuh-i-Muharik, Gulf

of

Oman

19.5
18.0

.58.5

— PERSIAN GULF: Mussandam, 27

fathoms; BasaMuscat, .5-10 fathoms
(Melvill, 1917); Kuh-i-Muharik, 25 miles west of jask (Townsend coll., Brit. Mus.). INDIA: Back Bay, Bombay and Karwar,
N. Kanara (J. G. Bridwell, LISNM); Bombay Harbour to Goa
(Melvill, 1917). PAKISTAN: Karachi (USNM).
Record.v

dn (type of gloriosa).

GULF OF OMAN:

the

relatively strong, the shoulder concavity slight

and

defined at its lower extremity. Golour
pattern of reddish-brown, strongly retractive
narrow flames on an ivory-white ground. The
flames coalesce above to form irregular blotches
over the shoulder area. Other characters are as
in the typical species. Operculum (pp. 189, fig.
6).

Radula

(pp. 191,

fig. 5).

Melvill’s subspecies gloriosa

is

dismissed as a

variant with an abnormally short spire.

Plate

Turricula tornata subspecies
atjehensis (Oostingh, 1938)

ill

194.

(Dillwyn)

Geographical distribution of Turricula tornata

and subspecies fulminata

navarchus (Melvill

&

Turricula
Standen), T. catena (Reeve), T. pro(Kiener),

(PI.

Range— Pliocene

195,

figs. 1-3)

of Sumatra

and Java,

In-

donesia.

Remarks — This subspecies differs from the
Recent typical species in having both the axial
and the spiral sculpture much stronger. There is
a prominent subsutural fold, which is crenulated.

fundorum
sis

[23-227]

(E. A.

Oostingh.

Smith) and the PMocene

T.

tornata atjehen-
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Ttirricula

and the

short, very oblique peripheral axials are
not only strong on the spire-whorls but persist
over most of the body-whorl. In the typieal

species the subsutural fold is weak and the axials
are confined to the early post-nuclear whorls.

Synonymy —

Numerous, narrow, erect axials
and appear again as

cross the subsutural fold

protractively oblique folds over the peripheral
entire surface

is

shoulder concavity. The subsutural axials persist
flammea utjehensis Oostingh,

Paleo. Dienst. Mijnb. Bandoeng, Java, Cast., pt. 1, p.
1, figs. 10-16. (North Atjeh and South Bantam).

24, pi.

Turricula catena (Reeve, 1843)
(PI. 193, fig. 3, pi.

192,

figs. 6, 7)

Range — Red Sea and Persian Gulf to Aden, 20
to

alternation of strong spiral

elsewhere on the shell.
smooth and polished except
for dense microscopic striae and a few weak incised lines over the subsutural fold and the

20.5

(Tiirricula)

anterior fasciole.

The

width

1938 Turricula

An

shoulder recess.

cords and threads cover the lower base, neck and

carina, but are obsolete

Measurements (mm.) —
height
65.0

Turridae

40 fathoms.

Remarks — This species has

a similar colour

throughout, but those at the periphery become
subobsolete to obsolete over the last IV 2 whorls.

Sinus as in tornata but with its apex not so deep
and not so strongly protractively arcuate below;
this resultant from the narrower proportions of
the shell. Colour pattern of diffused protractive
and retractive axial flames in reddish brown upon

an ivory-white ground. The general effect

is

of

Operculum

pattern to that of tornata fuhninata but the shell

large irregular blotches

conspicuously narrower and has well developed nodulose sculpture over the spire-whorls,
that on the subsutural band being prominent

clavatulid, ovate, with a medio-lateral nucleus,

is

spire of about 28 degrees,

and

radula

figured on

is

Pi.

191,

fig. 4.

throughout. The protoconch differs from that of
tornata fiilminata in being broadly conical, of one
more whorl, and with the axis erect, not oblique.
Description — SheW large, 60-71 mm. (2V4-2A4
inches) in height, narrowly fusiform, with

The

as in tornata.

of colour.

Measurements (mm.) —

tall

a long, stout,

height

width

71.0
66.5
63.0
62.0
61.5

17.5
16.5
16.5

Muscat (Melvill, 1917)
Muscat, 40 fathoms
M

II

II

It

II

II

16.5

rather straight anterior canal, slightly recurved

Spire whorls 12 plus a small erect
broadly conical protoconch of 2 V 2 smooth whorls.
Spire-whorls with a broadly rounded subsutural
fold and a heavy, bluntly rounded, subperipheral
carina, separated by a relatively narrow and deep

Synonymy —

at the tip.

1843 Pleurotoma catena Beeve, Conch, Iconica, vol. 1, pi. 5,
fig. 36 (no locality).
1891 Pleurotoma (Surcula) catena (Reeve), Smith. Proc. Zool.
Soc.

London,

p.

403.

1917 Surcula catena (Reeve), Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc.

London,

vol. 12, p. 162.

Types — The holotype

is

in the British

Museum

(Natural History).

— PERSIAN GULF:

Gulf of Oman, Muscat, 20-40
Mus.); Mekran Coast, Charhar
(Melvill, 1917)
(E. A. Smith, 1891), RED SEA: Massawa Channel (Dept. Zool. Hebrew Univ., Jerusalem).
Recorc/.v

fathoms (Townsend

coll. Brit.

ADEN

Turricula navarchus (Melvill
(PI.

193,

fig.

&

Standen, 1903)

4; pi. 192, figs. 8, 9)

Rtmge — Persian Gulf and

vicinity,

90

to

200

fathoms.

Plate 195.

Figs. 1-3, Turricula tornata subspecies atjehensis
Oostingh. Pliocene of South Bantam, Java. 65.0 mm. (from
Oostingh, 1938, Pal. Dienst. Mijnb. Bandoeng, Java, Cast. 1,
pi. 1, figs. 10-12). Fig. 4, Turricula terae Oostingh. Pliocene
of South Bantam, Java. 26.5 mm. (from Oostingh, 1938, pi. 1,
fig.

19).

Remarks — This species may be considered to
be a bathymetric derivation from the shallower
water catena. It is characterized by a much
stronger sculptural development. The spiral inall the adult whorls. The
subsutural fold is massive and densely crenulated, and the shoulder concavity bears a single,

cised lines extend over

strong,

[2,3-228]

smooth

spiral cord.
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Descr/pl/on — Shell large, 60-73 mm. (2V2-3
inches) in height, very solid, narrowly fusiform,
with tall spire and relatively long, straight, stout
anterior canal, slightly reflexed at

its

extremity.

Spire slightly taller than height of aperture plus

Whorls

canal.

a small, erect, broadly

11, plus

conical protoconch of 2 V 2 smooth whorls. Spire-

whorls with a massive broadly rounded subsutural fold densely sculptured with cog-like
axials. Shoulder concavity narrow and deep, with
a median-placed, strong, smooth spiral cord.
Peripheral carina at about middle whorl height,
broadly rounded, strong on the early whorls and
crossed by protractively oblique axial folds. The
peripheral carina and its sculpture both become
subobsolete over the last two whorls, but the
subsutural fold remains strong throughout. The
entire surface below the peripheral carina is
deeply incised, forming flat-topped broad spirals,
three below the periphery on the spire and 6 or 7
on the upper base. Below these the spirals

change

in

character to strong narrow crested

Below

are

weaker

Tunic

10

II I (I
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Turricula profundorum (E. A. Smith, 1896)
(PI. 193, Bg. 5)

Range— Deep

water, off the Maidive Islands,

Indian Ocean.
Remarks — This species is known only from
the type specimen in the Indian Museum, but
the excellent figures of Annandale and Stewart
(see synonomy) leave no doubt of the relationship
of the species with navarchus. The chief differences from that species would appear to be the
adpressed suture, which impinges upon the
peripheral carina, the wide smooth shoulder concavity, the strong relatively sparse

development

of the protractively oblique peripheral nodules,

the raised cords rather than incised spiral grooves

and the conspicuous spiral fluting
lip. An example of navarchus of
comparable size with the type of profundorum
was used for the above comparison.
of the base,

within the outer

Measurements (mm.) —
width

height
34.0

cords with interspaces of a width rather greater
than that of the cords. About 8 or 9 of these cords
are present over the neck.

vol. 2, no.

holotype

12.0

Synonymy —
1896 Pleurotoma (Surcula) profundorum E. A. Smith, Aim.

in-

on the anterior fasciole.
Colour pattern of very diffused and indistinct
reddish brown axial flames on a pale yellowish
distinct irregular spirals

Indian

Mar. Surv.

Ship

“Investigator”,

Mollusca,

part 6, pi. 7, figs. 2, 2a.

brown ground. Owing

Types— Holotype (unique)

of the flat-topped spirals and the cords of the base

eum, Calcutta.
Recorr/.s — MALDIVE ISLANDS:

to the incised surface the
colour flames appear as an irregular tessellation

&

Mag. Nat. Hi.st., ser. 6, vol. 18, p. 369.
1909 Pleurotoma (Surcula) profundorum (E. A. Smith),
Annandale & Stewart, Illustrations, Zoology of Roy.

is

in the

Indian Mus-

719 fathoms (type

locality).

and neck. Sinus and operculum both identical
with those of catena.

Measurements (mm.) —
width

height
73.0
64.0
55.0

21. .5

18.0
17.5

Turricula javana (Linnaeus, 1767)

between Charbar and

Jask, 200 fathoms
Gulf of Oman, 140 fathoms (holotype)
between Charbar and Jask, 200 fathoms

Synonymy —
f903 Pleurotoma (Gemmula) navarchus Melvill & Standen,
Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 12, p. 310, pi. 21,
fig.

Mag. Nat.

&

Hist., ser. 7, vol. 18, p. 160.

Types — The holotype

is

in the British

Museum

(Natural History).
Kecorc/s— PERSIAN GULF; Gulf of Oman, 25° 19' N., 58°
E., 140 fathoms (type locality); off Mekran Coast, between Charbar and Jask, 200 fathoms (Townsend coll., Brit,
Mus.).

figs. 10,

11; pi. 201,

fig.

1)

Range — A verified range of from southwest
India to southern China, but recorded also from
Karachi, Dar-es-Salaam and Somali Coast in 863
metres. Also recorded from the upper Tertiary
Timor and southern India.
Remarks — This common shallow water, mod-

Standen), Smith, Ann.

1917 Clavatula navarchus (Melvill & Standen), Melvill,
Proc. Malac. Soc., London, vol. 12, p. 165.

10'

192,

of Java, Nias, Sumatra,

15.

1906 CJavatula navarchus (Melvill

&

(PI.

erately large shell of the East

by

its

is

easily recognized

strongly and obliquely nodulose periph-

and light brown to purplish brown uniform colour.
Although Surcula H. & A. Adams, 1853, based
upon this species has often been used both
generically and subgenerically as distinct from
eral angle

[23-229]
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Turricula

Plate 196.
Geographical di.stribiition of Turricula Javana
(Linnaeus). Tertiary occurrences are indicated by a cross
within a circle.

Turricula, there

The

is

no jiistifieation

for

such action.

essential features of both the protoconch

and the operculum are identical

for

both nomi-

nate groups.

Description — SheW large, 60-76 mm. (2V2-3
inches) in height, fusiform-biconic, with tall turretted spire, 35-40°, and moderately long flexuous
anterior canal. Spire equal to or slightly greater
than height of aperture plus canal. All postnuclear whorls strongly nodose carinate. Whorls
10-11 plus a very small narrowly conic smooth
protoconch of about two whorls (pi. 211, fig. 1).
Adult sculpture of numerous closely-spaced
spiral cords crossed on the peripheral carina
only,

by numerous

strong,

forwards parallel with the upper edge and then
produced into the broadly rounded protractive
arc of the outer lip. Operculum ovate, pointed
top and bottom, with a medio-lateral nucleus
(pi. 189, fig. 5). Colour ranging from creamy-buff
to dull purplish brown, the peripheral nodules
paler. Shallow water shells are generally darker
in colour, especially within the aperture.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

76(5
70.5
70.0
63.0
61.0

23.5
25.0
26.0
23.5
24.0

Malacca
Tanjong Katong, Malaya

Bombay
Madras

Bombay

Synonipnij —
1767

Murex javanus Linnaeus, Systema Naturae Reg-

mnn

Aniinale, 12th. eel., sp. 550, p. 1221; 1957,
De)dge, Bull. Anier. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 113, p.
147-151.

short protractively

oblique nodules, 22-17 on the last two whorls.
Spire-whorls with a subsutural collar of two
strong cords, followed by a wide steeply descending lightly concave shoulder area to the
peripheral carina which is situated below the
middle whorl height. Shoulder area bearing 6-9
fine spiral threads; the carina, and below it to
the suture with stronger spiral cords and occasional intermediate threads; 3-5 primary cords
between the carina and the lower suture. Bodywhorl with 22-26 primary cords between the
carina and the end of the anterior canal, plus 0-3
threads in each interspace. Sinus deeply cut in,
below and parallel to the lower edge of the subsutural margin, apex broadly rounded, extended

Timidae

1791

Murex

1811

Pleurotoma contorta Perry, Gonchology, London,

1822

Pleurotoma uodifera Lamarck, Anim. sans

turris Gmelin, Syst. Naturae, vol. 1 no. 6, p.
3543 (based upon Bonanni, class 3, fig. 79 (Hedley, 1922, Bee. Aust.

pi.

32,

fig.

Mus., vol. 13 no.

6, p. 2.54).

1

Vert.,

vol. 7, p. 96.

1839-40 Pleurotoma uodifera Lamarck, Kiener, Icon. Goq.
Viv. Pleurotome, p. 22, pi. 12, fig. 1 (I’Ocean

1843
1884

1900
P190.3

[23-2.30]

Indien, la cbte de Malabar).
Pleurotoma uodifera Lamarck, Reeve, Gonchologia
Iconica, vol. 1, pi. 4, f. 28 (Straits of Malacca).
Surcula javana (Linnaeus), Tryon, Manual of
Gonch., vol. 6, p. 237, pi. .5, fig. 63 (only).
Surcula javana (Linnaeus), Gossmann, Journ. de
Gonch., vol. 48, p. 33 (Pliocene of Karikal, India).
Surcula javana (Linnaeus), von Martens, Die
beschalten Gastropoden der deutschen TiefseeExpect, 1898-1899, p. 78 (Dar-es-Salaam and
Somali Goast, 863 metres).

/
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Siircula
Soc.,

javunu (Linnaeus), Melvill, Proc. Malac.
London, vol. 12, p. 163 (Karachi and Bom-

bay).

vol. 2, no.

10
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bicingulate siibsntural fold and longer peripheral protractively oblique axials, which reach the

1931

Surciila

lower suture. The axials in the typical species
are short oblique nodulose folds, which are con-

1956

ol Indonesia).
Turricula javaua (Linnaeus), Kaicher, Indo-Pacific

axials

nodifera
(Lamarck), van der Vlerk,
Leidsche Geologische Mededeelingen, vol. 5,
p. 220 (Up. Miocene, Pliocene and Quaternary

Sea Shells,
Reco/r/.s—

fined to the peripheral carina; in tegalensis the

INDIA: Madras (Winckworth

coll., Brit.

2 mi. N. of Chilaw Lagoon, west Ceylon; 2-5 mi. N. of Colombo Harbour, 3-7 fathoms, sand and mud (G. & M. Kline, 19.57,
Brit. Mus.). MAANSP). INDONESIA: Malacca (ANSP
LAYA: muddy shore at Tanjong Katong, near Penang (Winckworth coll. Brit. Mus.); Singapore (ANSP). THAILAND: Ko
Phuket, west coast (J. Q. Burch); Singora, Gulf of Siam

Synonymy—
189.5 Pleiirotoma

(Siircida)
nodifera var. tegalensis K.
Martin, Samml. Geol. Reichs-Mu.s., Leiden, Bd. 1,

&

(USNM); INDOCHINA, Ba-Lang, North Annam (ANSP).
CHINA: Hongkong; Yu-Hwen, Chekiang Province (USNM).
Fossil Recorc/.s — Recorded from the upper Miocene, Pliocene and Quaternary of Java, the upper Miocene of Nias and
the Pliocene of Karikal, Southern India, Sumatra and Timor
(Cossmann, 1900 and van der Vlerk, 1931).

Turricula javana subspecies
tegalensis (K. Martin, 1895)

fit/tigp

— Pliocene?

Remarks —

207,

figs. 3, 4)

of Pangka, Java.

It is difficult to

lustrations of this subspecies

from the Recent javana.

If

decide from the
if it is

il-

really distinct

the Javanese fossil

is

as constantly distinct as the illustrations imply,

then

it

is

Plate 197.

characterised by having a simple, not

Fig. 1 Turricula nelliae nelliae (E. A. S mith),
Mauritius, holotype. 30.0 mm. Figs. 2-7, Turricula nelliae
spurius (Hedley). Fig. 2, holotype of Pleurotoma tuherculata
Gray. 32.2 mm. Figs. ,3, 4, Hong Kong. Figs. 5, 6, Goa India.
,

is

Mus.);

Bombay (Winckworth coll., Brit. Mus. & ANSP); Goa;
Bandra, north of Bombay (J. E. Bridwell, USNM). CEYLON:

(PI.

to be nodulose at the carina,
angulate but not prominently carinate.

do not appear

which

pi. 1, fig. 9.

p. 28, pi. 4, fig. 70, pi.

.5, fig.s.

71, 71a.

Turricula nelliae (E. A. Smith, 1877)

This group includes the shells formerly idenPleurotoma tuberciilata Gray, 18.39, but
that name is preoccupied by the same combination of Pusch, 1836.
Smith’s P/e(/rofo)tiR nelliae, 1877, proposed for
a Mauritius shell, was used by Cox (1948,
Schweizer. Palaeont. Abhandh, vol. 66, p. .57),
both for North Borneo Neogene fossils and also
as a substitute name for the Recent southeast
Asian records of fubercuhita Gray.
Unfortunately nelliae is known to me only
from the unique holotype in the British Museum,
but this specimen exhibits features not covered
by the considerable range of variation found in
“tuberciilata” populations from the Indo-AsianChina Seas area.
tified as

Lampoeng Bay, 29 metres, Sumatra. .34.5 mm. Figs.
Turricula nelliae granobalteus (Hedley). Broome, N. W.
Australia. 30.5 and 34.0 mm.
Fig. 7,

8, 9,

[23-231]
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Turridae

There is a name available for the preoecupied
tuherculata Gray in Inquisitor spurius Hedley
(1922, Rec. Aust. Mus., vol. 13, p. 245), but in the

same publication, Hedley (p. 240) described a
northern Queensland shell as Inquisitor granohalteus, and this is more closely related to spurius than

One

it is

to nelliae.

name must be considered, Surcula
sethurama Vredenburg (1921, Records Geol.
Snrv. India, vol. 53, p. 88), which was proposed
for a Burmese Miocene fossil, considered by its
author to be close to the Recent “tuherculata”.
Excluding sethurama, the exact status of which
further

requires investigation with material unavailable

me, the members of

to

parently

into

the

this

following

group resolve apgeographic sub-

nelliae nelliae (E. A. Smith, 1877) of
Mauritius; nelliae spurius (Hedley, 1922) of the
Persian Gulf, India, Indonesia, West New Guin-

species:

ea,

-

Indo-Ghina, southern Ghina and the Neogene

of Borneo; and nelliae granohalteus (Hedley,

1922) from

Gape York

to

Broome, northern Aus-

Turricula nelliae subspecies
nelliae (E. A. Smith, 1877)
(PI.

197,

figs. 1)

Range — Mauritius.
Remarks — The typical species

is

known

to

me

only from the apparently unique holotype. From
the subspecies spurius, better known under the
preoccupied name tuherculata Gray, the Mauritius shell is distinguished by its perfectly straight
anterior canal, vertical cog-like peripheral axials,
weak bicingulate subsutural margining, and nongemmate subsidiary spiral sculpture. The colour
is white, partially diffused with pale lilac.
A detailed description of the holotype is not
given since there is no other Mauritius material
available to gauge the range of variation, which
in the two better known subspecies is quite considerable. A figure of the holotype of nelliae is
given for comparison with a series of variants in
the spurius range. The finding of further topotypic material of nelliae

may even alter the

status

of nelliae to that of a full species.

tralia.

The Mauritius

Measurements (mm.) —

nelliae differs from spurius in

having rather long vertical axials on a prominent
broadly rounded peripheral keel, numerous plain
In

spurius

the

peripheral

axials

are

more

spirals are relatively sparse and strongly gemmate, and the anterior canal is distinctly flexed.
In granohalteus the peripheral axials and the

more numerous and the
gemmate.

basal spirals are
are finely

11.0

Sijnonymij —

basal spirals and a long straight anterior canal.

rounded, slightly oblique tubercles, the basal

width

height
30.0

1877 Pleurotoma nelliae E. A. Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,
ser. 4, vol. 19, p. 489 (not figured).
1917 Siircuhi nelliae (Smith), Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc., vol.
12, p. 164, pi. 8, fig. 2 (in part,

— The holotype, apparently
Museum (Natural History).
Ty/)e.S'

of holotype, only)

fig.

unique,

in the British

is

Turricula nelliae suhspecies

latter

spurius (Hedley, 1922)
(PI. 197, figs. 2-7)

Range — Persian Gulf to Ghina Seas.
Remarks — This subspecies, better known under the preoccupied
is

name

of tuherculata (Gray),

rather similar to javana (Linnaeus).

differentiating criteria are:

Key

to the nelliae

The

chief

or less erect

peripheral nodes and tuberculate basal spirals in
— oblique peripheral nodes and plain
basal spirals in javana. There is also a consider-

.sp!/r/'(/.s

subspecies

A. Anterior canal straight

able size difference between the two, for an adult

Basal spirals numerous, plain
nelliae nelliae (E. A. Smith)
B. Anterior canal flexed

javana can reach twice the height of the largest
known spurius, but small examples of each of
comparable size are often close in appearance.

The subspecies

Basal spirals numerous, finely gemmate.
Peripheral nodes numerous, 18-22 per

whorl

— more

able

nelliae granohalteus (Hedley)

Basal spirals fewer, strongly gemmate
Peripheral nodes fewer, 14-17 per whorl
nelliae spurius (Hedley)

variation

spurius

is

subject to consider-

geographically,

in

relation

to

depth of occurrence and also, presumably, in
response to ecological factors.
Intertidal shells tend to be proportionately
wider, with a relatively short canal, heavy round-

123-232]
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ed peripheral nodes and strongly tuberculate

Dredged

fathoms,
Persian Gulf and Sumatra) are slender with a
relatively long and only slightly flexed anterior
canal. Some shallow-water shells from Chinese
waters are broad and robust with distinct tuberculation of the basal spirals but the peripheral
nodes tend to be oblique as in javanti.
basal

spirals.

Description
Shell 30-35

form, with

shells

(9-45

(specimen from China Seas) —

mm.

(1-1 Vs inches) in height, fusi-

tall spire,

36-37°,

and moderately long

The spire angle of
36° and that of the type

slightly flexed anterior canal.

the type of tuberculata

is

of nelliae 34°. Spire slightly taller than height of

aperture plus canal. Whorls 11-11 Vs, including a
small smooth erect narrowly conic protoconch

vol. 2, no. 10

space. Colour pale yellowish brown, obscurely

maculated in pale reddish brown between the
nodes and grannies. Sinus deep, rather wide,
with a broadly rounded apex, occupying the middle of the shoulder concavity and confluent below with the broadly arcuate forwardly projected
outer lip. Although tubercuhifa was described
from unknown locality, the holotype is labelled
“China”.
Description of a specimen from Goa, India,
shallow-water— Shell 30-32 mm. (about IV 4
inches) in height; IO-IOV 2 whorls, robust, with
heavy rounded peripheral nodules, 14-15 per
whorl; basal spirals strongly gemmate. Spire
32-35°, considerably less than height of aperture

plus canal.

slope, bearing 3-4 fine spiral threads. Peripheral

strong

Carina prominent, broadly rounded, well

below

the middle of whorl height and sculptured with
16-19 slightly protractively oblique blunt smooth

nodules per whorl, which are longer than wide,
the interstices with three spiral threads. Between
the peripheral carina and the lower suture are 2-3

smooth spiral threads and the half emergent
uppermost of the granulate basal spirals. Base
with about 6 granulated primary spirals and a
further 4-6 smooth spirals over the neck and

Plate 198,

Geographical distribution ol Turricula ceylouica
Smith) and subspecies spurius

(E, A, Smith); T. nelliae (E, A,

239

anterior end, 1-2 spiral threads in each inter-

prominent
subsutural collar, sharp edged below and bearing one or two spiral threads on its flat surface
above, followed by a wide concave shoulder
of IV 2 whorls. Spire-whorls with a

Turricula

Description of a specimen from Sumatra, 9-29
metres). Shell 30-35 nun. (I-IV 3 inches) in height;

11-12

with moderately
14-15 per whorl;
upper basal spirals finely gemmate. Spire 32-35°,
considerably less than height of aperture plus
whorls,

lightly

peripheral

built,

nodules,

Operculum ovate

to leaf-shaped, with a
nucleus situated above the middle, on
the inner margin.

canal.

lateral

Measurements

(mtn.) —

height

width

35,0

12,0

Yu Hwen, China (USNM)

34,5

11,0

33, .5

10,6

Sumatra, 29 metres
Sumatra, 29 metres

(Hedley); and gronoha/fen,? (Hedley), Tertiary occurrences of
related species are indicated by a cross within a circle.

[23-233]
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(USNM)

.32.5

12.2

Goa, India

32.2

12.0

China (holotype of tuberculata)

32.0

12.5

Goa, India

30.0

11.5

Ghina Seas (USNM)

(USNM)

Synoniimy —
1839 Fleurotoma tuberculata Gray, Zool. Beechey’s Voy., p.
120 (non Pusch, 1836). Type locality unknown.
1843 Pleurotoina tuberculata Gray, Reeve, Conch. Iconica,
vol. 1, pi. 9, fig. 72.

Pleurotomu punctata Reeve, Conch. Iconica, vol. 1, pi.
21, fig. 181 (non Schnbert & Wagner, 1829)
1884 Surcula tuberculata (Gray), Tryon, Manual of Conch.,
184.5

vol. 6, p. 237, pi. 5, figs. 66, 67.

two linear spaced spiral cords, followed by a
deeply concave shoulder area, bearing 3-5 finely
granulated spiral threads. Then a prominent
blunt flange-like peripheral keel, bearing strong
tubercles, 18-22 per whorl, and these are longer
than broad. About 20 primary spirals on the base,
all finely and closely granulated, and one, sometimes two, plain spiral threads in each interspace.
Sinus deep, U-shaped, restricted by the promi-

nent subsutural

vol. 12, p. 164.

1922 Inquisitor spurius Hedley, Rec. Aust. Mus., vol. 13
no. 6, p. 245; nom. nov. forP/. tuberculata Gray, 1839
(non Pusch, 18.36)
1925 Surcula tuberculata (Gray), Vredenburg, Mem. Geol.

width

Rep. Tohoku
Geol. vol. 18 no.

Sci.

(Hedley), Yen, Proc.

spuria

Mai.

.34.0

12.0

30.5

10.5

26.0

9.0

Broome
Broome
holotype

Synonymy —
vol.

13, no. 6, p. 240, pi. 44, fig. .30.
Tyj>es — The holotype is in the Australian

2, p. 114, pi. 6, fig. 28a, b.

1942 Braclujtoma

with rust-red

1922 Inquisitor g,rauobalteus Hedley, Rec. Aust. Mus.,

Linnaeus, 1767)
2,

buff,

(

1917 Surcula tuberculata (Gray), Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc.,

1935 Turricula byorituensis Nomura,
Imper. Univ. Sendai, Japan, ser.

Colour

M eas u re men ts m m.) —
height

Surv. India, vol. 50, p. 35.
1928 Surcula javana (Linnaeus), Yokoyama, Rep. Imper.
Geol. Surv. Japan, vol. 101, p. 33, pi. 1, fig. 12 (non

fold.

between the peripheral nodes and paler
irregular streaks and splashes elsewhere.
dots

1917 Surcula uelliae (Smith), Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc., vol.
12 p. 164 (non Smith, 1977, except for figure ofholotype)

Tiirndae

Soc.

Museum, Sydney.
Records — QUEENSLAND: Karumba, mouth of Norman
River (type locality); Forsyth Island and Mapoon, Gulf of
Garpentaria; Cape York, 11 fathoms (Australian Mus.).
NORTH WEST AUSTRALIA: Broome (Auck. Mus.); Roebuck Bay (Nat. Mus. Victoria).

London, vol. 24, p. 239, pi. 25, fig. 182 (holotype of
Pleurotoma tuberculata Gray, 1839).
1948 Turricula uelliae (Smith), Cox, Schweizer. Palaeont.
Abhandl., vol. 66, p. 57 (non Smith, 1877).
Types — The holotype of tuberculata Gray is in the British

Museum

(Natural History), reg. no. 41.4.6. 64.
GHINA: China Sea; Hong Kong, 4-10 fathoms;

Records —

Foochow and Yu Hwen, Chekiang Province (USNM); off
Lama Islands, 20 fathoms. INDOCHINA: Bale d’Along,
Tonkin (AWBP. coll.). WEST NEW GUINEA: HA mi. S.W.
of

Turricula sethuramae (Vredenburg, 1921
(PI. 199, figs. 2, 3)

Mantoewoeri Point, Koeroedoi Island, Geelvink Bay, 4
BORNEO: oft Sandakan Light’ 39

fathoms (NSF, ANSP).
fathoms,

mud

(Albatross

5358,

Sta.

Rrt/ige

USNM). SUMATRA:

mud (Zool.
Mus., Copenhagen). INDIA: Goa (USNM). PERSIAN GULF:
Henjam, 8-15 fathoms. GULF OF OMAN: Mussandam, 50

Lampoeng

Bay, 5° 42'S.,

10.5° 17'E.,

29 metres,

fathoms; Kuh-i-Mubarik, 45 fathoms (Townsend coll., Brit.
Mus.); 4 mi. S.W. of Suzeh, 9-11 metres (Zool. Mus., Copenhagen).

granobalteus (Hedley, 1922)
197,

Range — Cape York

to

figs. 8, 9)

Broome, northern Aus-

tralia.

Description

Miocene, Burma.
Retnarks — This

appears to be very
(Hedley); in fact, it
spurius
close to the Recent
dwarf
form
of that species,
may prove to be only a
material
the
relevant
but I do not have access to

in height, fusiform,

26-34

with

mm.

tall

(l-P/s inches)

spire, 32-34°,

Vredenburg’s shell.
Vredenburg’s very inadequate description of
his species is as follows: — “This beautiful shell
is
related to Surcula tuberculata Gray from
which it is distinguished by its small size and in
the crowded uniform or sub-uniform minute

submargined by

height

width

13.25

.5.0

Synonymy—
1921 Surcula sethuramae Vredenburg, Recoixks Geol. Surv.

a strong fold consisting of

f

are

Measurements (mm) —

with a moderately long, slightly flexed, anterior
than height of aperture plus canal. Whorls 1414V2, including a small, smooth, erect, narrowly
conic protoconch of IV 2 whorls. Sculpture: su-

The measurements below

estimated from the original figures.

and

canal. Spire about equal to or slightly greater

ture

species

spiral decoration.”

— SheW

Stage of the Aquitanian

to evaluate

Turricula uelliae subspecies

(PI.

— Dalabe, Kama

23-234]
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Turrieula thurstoni (E. A. Smith, 1896)

Range — Off Trincomalee, Ceylon, 200-350
fathoms (Smith, 1896) and off the Travancore
coast, India, 360 fathoms (Smith, 1904).
Remarks — This species has never been figured
and I have no information concerning the type,
which presumably is in the Indian Musenm,
Calcutta.

However, Annandale & Stewart, 1909,
Zoology of the Investigator

in their Illustrations,

Expedition, who figured almost all the species
described in E. A. Smith’s series of papers on the
In vestigator mollusca did not include Plenrotoma
(Snrcnla) thnrstoni. Erom the original description it would appear that thnrstoni resembles
spnrins but is larger and proportionately narrower.
(original) — “Testa
fusifonnis,
Descri))tion
albida, periostraco tennissime dilute olivaceo
induta; anfractus normales 10, paulo infra medium angulati, supra concavi, infra snturam
tenuiter plicati, ad
(Vredenburg).

infra

Burma, Thanga, Kama Stage, Aciuitanian Miocene. 21.0 mm.
Figs. 2, .3, Turrieula sethuramae (Vredenburg). Burma, Dalabe, Kama Stage, Aqiiitanian Miocene. 13.3 mm, (from Vredenburg, 1921, Rec. Geol. Surv. India, vol. 53 (2), pi. 12, figs.
5, 3.). Figs 4, 5, Turrieula praepromeusis Fames. Pakistan,
Rakhi Nala section. Eocene. 3 mm. (from Fames, 1952, Phil.
Trans. Roy. Soc. Fondon, ser. B, vol. 236, pi. 6, figs. 136, 137).

laeves,

ultimus

Plate

199,

Fig.

Turrieula

1,

thaugaeusis

menti

flexuosis

antice

figs.

1,

striati,

supra

rostratus,

lineis

incre-

aliisque

transversis

sculptus;

Longit. 40 millim., diam. 13

mm.; apertnra cum

medio 5

lata. Hah. off Trincomalee, in 200-350 fathoms.”
“In general form recalling P.javana (L.). The
nodules at the periphery are rather similar, but
the fine sutural plicae are wanting in that

Turrieula blagravei (Vredenburg, 1921)
206,

oblicpie et fortius

spiraliter

apertnra longit. totius V 2 fere ae(juans; labrum
tenue, superne late et subprofunde sinuatum.
canali 19 longa, in

(PI.

angulum

medium

plicati,

2)

/igp— Uppermost Ranikot of Jhirak, India
(Post — Eocene).

species”.

fit/

Remarks — This species

Synonymy —

definitely ancestral

is

only

1896 Pleurofoma (Sureula) thurstoui E. A. Smith, Aim. Mag.

more regular tuberculate spirals
and fewer peripheral tubercles, which tend to he

1904 Pleurofoma (Sureula) thurstoui E. A. Smith, Aim. Mag.

to the

Recent spurius from which

it

differs

Nat. Hist., Ser. 6, vol. 18, p. 369.

in the stronger

wider than long, whereas the reverse
in the Recent species.

is

Nat. Hist., Ser. 7, vol.

(PI.

width

30.0 (estimated)

10.0

Synonymij —
1909 Surcula voysei/i (d’Archiac
Pissarro, Palaeont. Indica,
no.

1, p. 7, pi.

1, figs.

&

Haime), Cossmann

new

series, vol. 3,

25-28 (non d’Archiac

&

&

Mem.

Haime,

18.54).

1921 Sureula blagravei Vredenburg, iiom. uov. for Sureula
voyseyi. Cossmann & Pissarro, 1909 (non d’Archiac &
Haime, 1854), Records Ceol. Surv. India, vol. 5.3, p.
87.

1928 Sureula blagravei Vredenburg, Palaeont, Indica,
series, vol. 10,

Mem.

no. 4, p. 21.

p.

457.

Turrieula thangaensis (Vredenburg, 1921)

Measurements (mm.) —
height

1.3,

the case

new

199,

fig.

1)

Remarks — This species is known to me only
from the original illustration of the rather poorly
preserved and incomplete holotype. As its author
remarked, the species undoubtedly belongs to
the typical “javana — tnhercniata” series, in fact
it may well be the forerunner of the deep-water
Persian Gulf species, navarchns Melvill &
Standen. Erom this Recent species the Thanga
fossil
differs in having both the peripheral
nodules and the subsutural ones equally and
strongly developed.

[23-2.3,5]
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Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

21.0

8,0

slightly less than height of aperture plus canal.

Synonymy —
1921 Surciihi

thangaensis Vredenhurg,

India, vol.
Rec’o/'c/.s—

5.3

no. 2, p. 88, pi. 12,

BURMA: Thanga (Kama

Rec.

Geol.

Surv.

fig. 5.

Stage, Aquitanian Mio-

cene).

Turricula praeproniensis Eames, 1952
(PI.

199,

figs. 4,

.5)

Remarks — This species is based upon material
both fragmentary and immature, but the style of
sculpture suggests that its author’s generic choice
was a reasonable supposition. Eames considered
that his species was closely allied to Surcula
jnomensis Vredenbnrg, 1921, from the Obogon
Alternations (Middle Miocene) of Kyaungon,

Myaukmigon and Thanga

Tunidae

in

Post-nuclear whorls estimated at ten, with a
broad subsutural margining fold which bears up
to six or seven spiral threads of unequal development. This is followed by a steep, wide, slightly
concave shoulder slope below which is a bluntly
rounded periphery just below the lower third
whorl height. Numerous, short, protractively
oblique, axial folds cross the periphery but fade
out at about the lower suture. The whole surface
bears closely-spaced, granulate cords and threads,
those on the shoulder slope being considerably

weaker than the

Interior of the aperture

rest.

with distant, sharply raised, spiral

lirations.

Measurements ( mm.)height

width

.35.0

16.0

Synonymy —

Burma.

1921 Surcula promeiuiis Vredenhurg, Rec. Ceol. Surv. India,

Measurements (mm.) —

vol.

51 no.

3, p.

304,

pi. 8,

fig.s.

1-3.

width

height

3+

Turricula promensis subspecies

2.6

silistrensis

Synoiiymy-

(PI.

(Vredenhurg, 1921)
200,

figs. 3, 4)

1952 Turricula pruepromensis Eames, Philos. Trans. Roy.
Soc. of

London,

ser. B, vol.

236,

p.

129, pi. 6,

Types — The holotype

is

in the British

Museum

Burma.
(Natural

History).

Records— PAKISTAN: Rakhi Nala
late Clays,

section.

Upper Choco-

Eocene.

200,

Remarks — There is insufficient data to determine at this stage if Vredenburg’s silistrensis is
an ecotype, a subspecies or a full species. In its
adult whorls the subsutural fold is much heavier,
the shoulder slope more deeply concave and the

Turricula promensis (Vredenhurg, 1921)
(PI,

Rn/ige — Middle Miocene of Bagmara, Dalu,

figs.

136, 137.

figs. 1, 2)

Middle Miocene of Kyaungon, Myaukmigon, Thanga, Burma.
fJenn/r/c.s — Vredenhurg considered his species
to be a premutation of the Becent javana (Linnaeus). From the Becent species the Burma fossil
is readily distinguished by its wider spire angle,
heavier subsutural margining fold and a more
bluntly rounded peripheral angle. Also the spiral
sculpture is consistently minutely granular, not
smooth as in the Recent species. By its granular
spiral sculpture promensis shows resemblance
to the s])urius group as well, but in that group the
spirals tend to be fewer and more definitely gemmate and the subsutural margining fold is invariably sculptured with two, not three or more,
threads.
Descri])tion

Plate 200.

— SheU

robust, of moderate size,

35 mm. (P/s inches) in height, broadly fusiform,
with a tall broadly conic spire and a moderately
long, flexed, unnotched anterior canal. Spire

Eigs.

1, 2,

Turricula promensis (Vredenhurg),

Middle Miocene of Kyaungon, Myaukmigon, Thanga, Burma.
35.0 mm. (from Vredenhurg, 1921, pi. 8, figs, lb. Id). Eigs.
3, 4, Turricula promensis silistrensis (Vredenhurg). Middle
Miocene of Bagmara, Dalu, Burma (from Vredenhurg, 1921,
pi. 8, fig.s.
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but the early postnuclear whorls appear to be closely similar to

Paradrillia, for

those of the typical species. Vredenburg introduced still another name, dimorpha, for a “race”
from Garo Hills, in which “the nodes disappear
entirely on the last spire-whorl and hody-whorl,
while the spiral threads over the entire surface

ward

axial sculpture subobsolete,

of the last spire-whorl and the corresponding part
of the body-whorl

become very conspicuous and

uniform.”

Measurements ( mm.) —
heiglit

width

,50.0

18.0

Synoniimii —
1921 Siircula prunumsis var. silistrensis and race dimorpha,
Vredenbnrg, Rec. Geol. Snrv. India, vol. .51 no. 3, p.
,308, pi. 8, fig. 4.

Tunicula ceylonica
(PI.

Range — Ceylon,

(E. A.

201, Hgs. 2,

in

Smith, 1877)

,3)

shallow water, and south-

ern India.

long and straight, not truncated and twisted. The
protoconch also is not comparable with that of

lacks carination

it

243

and terminates
produced for-

in a vertical, ill-defined edge, not

in a sinuous

sweep.

Description - Shell

small, 19-21

in height, with a tall spire

and

mm. CU

inch)

a moderately long

sculptured with strong
fused
double
row of peripheral
a
nodules. Spire about one and a third times height
of aperture plus canal; angle 30-.32°. Whorls 11,
including a small, smooth, papillate protoconch
of IV 2 whorls, the tip asymmetric and slightly
inrolled, followed by a half whorl of stout hrephic
axials (PI. 211 fig. 2). These axials actually commence weakly just prior to the terminal edge.
Spire-whorls sculptured with a strong suhsutural
anterior

canal;

spiral cords

fold

solid,

and

composed

two

of

stout,

linear-spaced,

smooth, rounded spiral cords, a moderately wide
and deeply concave shoulder, with a fine crisp
spiral thread at its lower extremity, followed by a
massive Hange-like peripheral carina composed
of two strong spiral cords crossed ohlicjuely by
closely-spaced,

vertically-fused,

rounded

no-

per whorl. The hicarinate keel
occupies the lower third of the whorl height,
with part of the uppermost spiral only, emergent
at the lower suture. Base and neck with about 10
primary spirals; intermediate threads over the
neck and fasciole only. Sinus deep and wide,
occupying the shoulder concavity, its apex
18-22

dules,

Remarks — This species is a small hut stout and
boldly sculptured turricidid, comparable in size
with Paradrillia hut unlike that genus in the
form of the anterior canal, which is relatively

Tunicula

10

vol. 2, no.

broadly rounded. Outer lip thin and arcuately
and forwardly produced. Anterior canal of moderate length and only weakly flexed, broadly
and shallowly notched and with a slight false
umbilical chink. The whole surface with closelyspaced growth hues which decussate the suhsutural fold and the basal spirals. Colour creamywhite, faintly and irregularly marbled with light

brown.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

widtli

21.1

7.7

20.5

7.4

20.0

7.7

19.5

7.0

Ceylon, Mannar, 3 fins.
Ceylon, Mannar, 3 fms.
Ceylon, Mannar, .3 fms.
Ceylon (syntype, Brit. Mns.)

Sijnontinui —
1877 Pleurotoma ceylonica E. A. Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat.
ser. 4, vol. 19, p.

Plate 201.
India. 70.0

Mannar,

Fig.

1,

Turricula javarui (Linnaeus).

Figs. 2, 3, Turricula ceylonica (E. A. Smith).
Ceylon, 3 fathoms. 20. mm. Figs. 4, .5, Turricula

kelirensis (K. Martin).

Kembang Sokkoh,
pi. 1, figs.

1 1,

12).

West Progo Beds, lower Miocene

Java.

13.0

mm.

Types — Three syntypes

Bombay,

mm.

of

(from K. Martin, 1916,

Hist.,

489.
in

the British

Museum

(Natural

History).

Rtrorr/.v— CEYLON: (type locality) Mannar, 3 fathoms
(Winckworth coll., Brit. Mus.); dredged, S.W. ol Karaitivu
Island and N. tip of Eluvativn Island (C. & M. Kline, Jan.
1957, ANSP.). INDIA: Madras (Winckworth coll., Brit. Mus.)
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Turricula kelirensis (K. Martin, 1916)
(PI.

201,

figs. 4, 5)

Range — West Progo Beds, lower Miocene

height,

seems

be related

to

fold, a

of

Recent

co-types
collection;

of this

two of

cent sculpture but the third is angulate and
strongly and axially costate throughout. The last
mentioned specimen must be regarded as the
holotype, although it differs considerably from

plain, not

for the

cross the spirals at right angles.

The

style of

is more like that of ParadriUia agahna
Smith) from Ceylon, but kelirensis is not a
ParadriUia, as shown by its moderately long and

sculpture
(E. A.

straight anterior canal.

drawn

badly

and

somewhat

idealised figure in the Challenger Report. Watson’s very lengthy description

since

it is

is

not very useful

a composite, covering both the typical

and the smooth form. More material is required
before this smooth form can be evaluated but its
early whorls do bear scrdpture approximating
that of the holotype specimen.
Description — SheU of moderate size, 40.1 mm.
(l^/s inches) in height, biconic-fusiform, with a
evidently, when complete, slightly
than the aperture plus the moderately long
rather straight unnotched anterior canal. Early
whorls eroded away; the three remaining spirewhorls bluntly angulate just above middle whorl
height. Suture not margined; shoulder slope
lightly concave and steeply descending. Axial
sculpture of strong, bluntly rounded, slightly
protractively oblique folds, which commence
strongly at the periphery but fade out before
spire,

taller

width

13.0

Sytionom y —
1916 Siircula kelirensis K. Martin, Die Altiniocane Fauna
des West-Progegeh. auf Java. Saminl. Geol. ReichsMus., Leiden, vol. 2 no. 6, p. 228, pi. 1, figs. 11, 12.
1919 Siircnla kelirensis K. Martin, Palaeozool. Kenntnis von
Java, p. 74.

1931 Snrcula kelirensis K. Martin, van der Vlerk, Leidsclie
Geol. Meded., vol.

obviously

the

tall

Measurements ( mm.) —
height

Museum

Sea,

having only a slight subsntural
sulcus, and fewer

that species

gemmate. The
most part lamellate, but
thickens over the peripheral area, where three or
four spirals are rendered closely and strongly
gemmate. The axials impart distinct crowded
sinus curves over the shoulder slope and also
cause a clathrate effect on the base, where they
is

three

are

species in the British

Arafura

Islands,

them have rounded lower whorls with obsoles-

which are

axial sculpture

Remarks -There

(V 2 inch)

to the

much wider shoulder

basal spirals,

Range — Off the Aru
Indonesia; 800 fathoms.

it

ceylonica (E. A. Smith).
differs chiefly in

From

202)

(PI.

Kembang Sokkoh, Java, Indonesia.
Remarks — This small species, 13 inm.
in

Turricula paupera (Watson, 1881)

5, p.

reaching the lower suture. The whole surface
densely and spirally lirate. “Colour buff below
the yellow epidermis which is coarse and harsh,
but not thick” (Watson). Sinus broadly arcuate,
rather shallow and occupying most of the shordd-

220.

er slope.

Mens
height

ii

re

m en ts m m —
(

.

)

width

40.1

16.2

lectotype

33.5

13.5

one of the smootli

co-type.s

Synonymy —
1881 Pleurotoina (Drillia) paupera Watson, Journ, Linn. Soc.,
vol. 15, p. 411.

1886 Pleurotoina (Tijphloinanp,elia) paupera Watson, Challenger Zool., vol. 15,

Am

Turricula? jiaupera (Watson). Off
Islands, 800
fathoms, Arafura Sea, holotype. 40.1 nun. Photo courtesy of
Plate 202.
S. P.

Dance.

p.

317,

pi.

25,

fig. 3.

Types — The lectotype and two co-types in the British
Mnsenin (Natural History). I arn indebted to Mr. S. P. Dance
for the photographs of the lectotype.
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Turriculu

end of the anterior eanal. Sinus indicated
moderate, with broadly rounded apex at the
middle of the shonlder sulcus. Colour light
brownish.

to the
as

Measurements

(nttn.)

height

width

19.0

6.5

—

Synonymy —
1925

sumafraua Thiele,
Deutschen Tielsee-Exped.

Wissensehaft

Siirciila

pi.

Ty;)es

24,

— The

Ergehii.

17, Castr. 2, p. 33.5,

vol.

18.

fig.

liolotype

is

in the

Zoological

Museum, East

Berlin.

Records — 'West Sumatra.
Turriculu gemmulaeformis (Thiele).
(from Thiele, 1925, pi. 24, fig. 20).
Fig. 2, Turriculu sumutruuu (Thiele). West Sumatra. 19.t)
mm. (from Thiele, 1925, pi. 24, fig. 18). Fig. 3, Turriculu
uetliiopicu (Thiele). East Africa, off Kenya, 693 metres. 9.0
mm. (from Thiele, 192.5, pi. 24, fig. 17). Fig. 4, Turriculu
ohiic/uicostu (von Martens). Off the west coast of Sumatra,
1 143 metres. 47 mm. (from von Martens, 1903, pi. 2, fig. 1).
Plate

203.

Fig.

mm.

Turricula sumatrana (Thiele, 1925)
(PI.

203,

fig.

suggest close alliance with nelliae spuriiis (Hedley), the chief differences being, that the axials,
although relatively short, are fold-like, rather
than tubercular, and the overriding spirals are
plain throughout, not beaded or tuberculate.
height,
spire

— SheW

small, 19

somewhat broadly

and long almost

(PI. 20.3, fig. f)

Range -Pdditng, Sumatra, Indonesia.
Remarks — Another species known to me only
from the original description and figure. It resembles sumatrana (Thiele) in having a prominent bicingulate subsutural margining but the
shell is more narrowly fusiform and the peripheral axials are reduced to nodes, with the two

uppermost

spiral cords interstitial, not overriding

the nodes,

which gives a Cxemmula-hke appearWhorls 7, but the apical whorls

2)

Range — West Sumatra Island, Indonesia.
Remarks — This shell is known to me only from
the original description and figure, hut these

Descri))tion

Turricula gemmulaeformis (Thiele, 1925)

1,

Padang, Sumatra. 10

mm.

(®/4

fusiform,

straight

ance

to the shell.

are missing. Shoulder sulcus wide, steeply de-

scending. Colour yellowish.

Measurements ( mm.) —
height

width

10+

3.25

Synonymy —

inch) in

with

tall

1925 Surculu gemmulucformis Thiele, Wi.s.seiisehalt Ergebn.
Deutseheii Tiefsee-Exped. vol. 17, Castr. 2, p. 3.36,

unnotched ante-

height equal to that of aperture
plus canal. Whorls 9, including a small smooth
globular protoconch of IV 2 whorls. Whorls firstly

pi.

with two strong linear spaced spiral cords submargining the suture, followed by a rather wide
shallowly concave shoulder area to the broadly
rounded axially plicate peripheral angle, which
occupies a little more than the lower third of
whorl height. Axials short, broadly rounded, fold
like, slightly protractively oblique, about 12 per
whorl, commencing abruptly at the lower extremity of the shoulder area, and extending a
little below the level of the lower suture on to the
upper base. Spiral sculpture consisting of 3-4 fine
threads over the shoulder sulcus, 4 strong cords
overriding the peripheral axials and continued
below, linear-spaced, and gradually diminishing

24,

fig.

20.

Types — The holotype

rior canal. Spire

is

111

the Zoologieal

Museum, East

Berlin.

Turricula aethiopica (Thiele, 1925)
(PI.

203,

fig.

Range — on Kenya, East
Remarks — This species

3)

Africa, in
is

from the original description and
indicate an immature shell.
Description

— SheW

693 metres.

known

small, 9

mm

to

me

figure,

('Vs

only

which

inch) in

height, fusiform-biconic, with spire taller than

the aperture plus canal. Whorls

7,

of

which two

form the smooth globular relatively large protoconch. It resembles both gemmulaeformis
(Thiele) and sumatrana (Thiele) in having a
prominent bicingulate subsutural margining
(mainly fused into one in this species). Angnla-
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below middle whorl height, sharp, from
which erect axial folds, overridden hy three spiral
cords, extend to the lower suture but not on to
the base, where they are replaced hy four strong
spiral cords, followed by diminishing finer spirals
over the neck and anterior end. Sinus indicated
tion just

broadly rounded, shallow, occupying the
whole of the rather wide shoulder sulcus.
as

Measurements mm.) —

Turridae

Description — The shell is moderately large, 47
mm. (1% inches) in height, broadly fusiform, and
with distinctive sculpture of numerous protractively oblique axial folds, extending from the

rounded peripheral angle, at two thirds whorl
height, to below the level of the lower suture on
the upper part of the base. The shoulder sulcus is
deeply concave, but above, there is a distinct
suhsutural narrow fold, which is crowded with

(

height

widtli

9.0

3.5

rather strong retractive axial plications. Distinct,

somewhat wavy

spirals encircle all the postnuclear whorls, both within the shoulder sulcus
and over the rest of the shell, overriding the

Synonijmij —

axials.

1925 Siircula

aetluopicd Thiele, Wissensciialt Ergebn.
Deutschen Tiefsee-E.xped. vol. 17, Gastr. 2, p. 237,
pi. 24, fig. 17. (in 693 meters; S. Lat. 1°40.6'; E. Long.
41° 47.1')
Ti/IK’S —The holotype is in tlie Zoological Museum, East

Berlin.

(PI.

203,

fig.

probably

taller

than the

unique holotype. Martens did not mention the
protoconch, which is probably either missing or

The colour

is

described as “flavido-

Measurements (mm.) —

4)

author considered the species to he
related to javana (Linnaeus) (i. e. Turricula), hut
it could equally well belong to Comitas. The
form of the operculum, when known, will he the
deciding factor.
Its

is

grisea”.

Range — on west coast of Sumatra 1143 meters.
Remarks — This species is known to me only
from fhe original figure of the badly damaged
holotype.

spire

height of the aperture plus canal, hut it is impossible to determine this from the incomplete

eroded.
Turricula ohliquicosta (von Martens, 1901)

The

height

47

width

+

19

-h

Synonymy —
1901 Pleiirotoma (Surcuhi) ohliquicosta Martens, Sitzungsherichte d. Gesell. naturl. Freunde, Beilin, p. 16.
(1143 meters; N. Lat. 1° 48'; E. Long. 96° 53'; glohigerina ooze).
1903 Sunula ohliquicosta von Martens, Gastrop. deutschen
Tiefsee-Exped. fur 1898-99, vol. 7, p. 80, pi. 2, fig. 1.
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Species Probably in Turricula
PTurricuIa pulcbra (Schepman, 1913)
(PI,

204,

figs. 3, 4)

Range — Indonesia, Banda Sea, 462 metres.
Remarks — This stout broadly fusiforni-biconic
shell is known to me only from Schepman’s detailed description and excellent figure. The indicated moderately deep broadly arcuate sinus,
occupying the whole of the shoulder area is in
accord with inclusion in the turriculids. Unfortunately both the protoconch and the operculum are unknown.
The Nassarius-hhe shape, prominent protractively flexuous axials, crossed by numerous
spiral cords, which become laterally compressed
tubercles at and below the periphery, as well as
a thickening of the axial

growth lines above,

to

1 , 2 , Turricula hiconica (Schepman). IndoSea, 462 metres. 8.7 mm. Figs. 3 , 4 , Turricula
pulchra (Schepman). Banda Sea, 462 metres. 17.-5 mm. (Irom
Schepman, 1913, pi. 28, figs. 2 , 4 ).

Plate 204.

nesia,

Figs.

Banda

.

Stjnotitjtmj1913 Surcula pulchra Schep)iian, Sihoga E.xped.,
le, sect. 5, p. 426, pi. 28,
Ti//)?.?

— The

holotype

is

vol. 49, pt.

fig. 2.

in the Zoological

Museum, Am-

sterdam.
Recort/.s-

462 metres,

form a subsutural margin, are the distinctive

INDONESIA, Banda

Sea,

.5°

.54.5' S..

120° 19.2'E.,

and green mud.

fine grey

Turricula hiconica (Schepman, 1913)

features of this shell.

Description — (original) “Shell shortly fusiform,
with short canal and pyramidal spire, rather
thin, white. Nucleus wanting. Remaining whorls
6, angular, separated by a conspicuous, waved
suture, their upper excavated. Sculpture consisting of narrow axial ribs, 14 in last whorl, oblique
in upper whorls, elegantly ffexuous in last one
and a row of oblique, short plicae, on a faint subsutural rib; the axial ribs end in rather sharp
tubercles in their upper part at the limit of excavation; the ribs are crossed by narrow spiral
lirae, 3 more conspicuous and some fainter ones
on penultimate whorl, numerous, rather unequal
ones on last whorl; in crossing the ribs, they produce still 2 fainter tubercles on the lirae of
penultimate whorl; numerous ones on last whorl,
but not on canal, where the ribs disappear; moreover the shell is crossed by very faint growthstriae, more conspicuous in excavation and fine
spiral striae, of which about 2 in excavation.
Aperture oval, angular above, ending in a short,
wide canal below, slightly directed to the left;
peristome thin, broken, according to growthlines with a moderately wide and deep sinus,
then protracted; columellar margin concave
above, slightly tortuous at the canal, with a thin
layer of enamel; interior of aperture smooth,
white.”

Measurements (mm.) —
height

widtli

17.5

8.0

(PI.

204,

fit/ugc— Indonesia,

Remarks — This

figs. 1, 2)

Banda

Sea, 462 metres.

another problematic species
known to me only from Schepman’s detailed
description and excellent figure. The protoconch
is of 2 convex whorls, at first smooth but the
second whorl is obliquely costulate. The biconic
shape and crisp spirals, raised into vertically
compressed tubercles where they cross the axials
is

are the distinctive features of this shell.

Descri jttion

— (originAl)

“Shell biconical, with

short canal, rather thin, white.

Whorls

8,

of

which

about 2 form a convexly whorled nucleus, which
seems to be at first smooth, the second whorl
being obliquely costulate, postnuclear whorls
separated by a conspicuous, distinctly waved
suture, angular, excavated above, with rather
narrow axial ribs, 14 in number on last whorl,
scarcely indicated in excavation; the whorls are
divided by a strong keel, consisting of depressed
tubercles, forming the upper part of ribs, at the
base of excavation; moreover there are 3 remote
spirals on the scarcely contracted last whorl,
which, in crossing the ribs, make them beaded,
and 2 or 3 very faint, plain ones on canal; in the
upper whorls the uppermost of these lirae is
nearly covered by the suture and causes the conspicuous waves, otherwise the shell is nearly
smooth, but for very fine growth-lines, more conspicuous in the excavation. Aperture oblong,
angular above, with a short open canal below;
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peristome thin, broken, according to growth-lines
with a shallow sinus above, then slightly protracted; columellar margin nearly straight, with
a thin layer of enamel.”

Measurements (mm.) —
heiglit

width

8.7

4.5

Synonumij —
1913 Surciila hiconica Schepman, Siboga Exped.,
pt. le, sect. 5, p.

427,

Types — The holotype

is

pi.

28,

in the

Museum, Am-

sterdam.
Record,s- INDONESIA: Banda Sea, 5°54.5'S., 120° 19.2'E.
462 metres, fine grey and green mud.

Turricula amplisulcus (Barnard, 1958)
205,

(PI.

firt/tge

— OIF South

Remarks — This

fig.

Turricula sulcicancellata (Barnard, 1958)
(PL 205,

3)

Africa, 80-196 fathoms.

other new species of
Barnard, 1958, are known to me only from the
original descriptions and rather sketchy line
drawings. Until the type material is examined
the relationships of these species cannot be

and

fig.

2)

Range — Oii South

Africa, 130-300 fathoms.
Remc/rks — Barnard considered his species
very similar to Pleiirotoma (SiircuJa) obliqiiicosta
Martens, 1901, from off Sumatra in 1143 metres.
Description — (original) — “Aperture subequal
to spire. Protoconch IV 2 whorls, smooth. Post-

natal whorls 6; profile
vol. 49,

fig. 4.

Zoological

Tiirridae

rounded but with

a slight

shoulder. Oblique axial ribs 18 on early whorls,
20-21 on later whorls, not quite reaching suture

becoming feeble and
obsolescent on body whorl, upper ends projecting above sulcus and somewhat tubercular; spiral
lirae 6 on early whorls, becoming more numerous
on later whorls, with (especially on body whorl)
finer intermediaries. Sulcus concave, with regular retrorse curved axial plicae, 3-5 times as
numerous as the ribs, crossed by spiral lirae forming a cancellate sculpture, somewhat more conspicuous on the early whorls. Lip sinus wide but
shallow. Canal short. White.”
of succeeding whorl, and

Measurements ( mm.) —
height

width

31.0

12.0

determined with accuracy.
Description — (original) — “Aperture subequal
to spire. Protoconch IV 2 whorls, diam. and alt. 1
mm., smooth (but somewhat corroded).' Post
natal whorls 7; profile of early whorls prominently shouldered, less prominently on later
whorls, and rounded on body whorl. Oblique
axial ribs c.l8 on middle whorls, not reaching
suture below; crossed by well-marked spiral
lirae, 2 on 3rd and 4th whorls, increasing to 5-6
on last whorl, c.lO additional lirae on base, without or with only feeble intermediaries. On body
whorl the axial ribs indicated only by slight
thickenings on the lirae. Sulcus broad forming
half the whorl in early whorls, nearly half in
later whorls, crossed by fine growth-lines only.
Lip sinus broad and moderately deep. Canal
long. White.”

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

29.0

11.0

Plate 205.

Synoni/my —
1958 Stircula

eum,
T(/;)c.s

ainpli.'iulcus

Barnard, Ann.

S.

African Mus-

vol. 44, p. 147, fig. 22a.

— Holotype

in

the South African

Museum, Cape

Town.

- SOUTH AFRICA: off Table Bay, 196 fathoms;
west coast of Cape Peninsula, 120 fathoms, 80-100 fathoms.

Recmf/.s
off

Fig.

1,

Comitas sahkinhae (Barnard), Saldanha

Bay, 31 fathom.s. 46 mm. (from Barnard, 1958, p. 110, fig. 7).
Fig. 2, Turricula sulcicancellata (Barnard). Off Cape Point,
130-300 fathoms. South Africa. 31.0 mm. (from Barnard,
1958, p. 146, fig. 22c). Fig. 3, Turricula amplisulcus (Barnard).
Off Table Bay, 196 fathoms. South Africa. 29.0 mm. (from Barnard, 19.58, p. 146, fig. 22a). Fig. 4, Turricula scalaria (Barnard). Off Cape Point, 480-800 fathoms. South Mrica. 24.0
mm. (from Barnard, 1958, p. 146, fig. 22d). Fig. 5, Turricula
faurei (Barnard). Agulhas Bank, 80-100 fathoms. South
Africa. 21.0 mm. (from Barnard, 1958, p. 146. fig. 22b).
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Synomjmij —
S.

African Mu.s-

vol. 44, p. 14.5, fig. 22c.

— Holotype and

four paratypes in the South African

Mnseuin, Cape Town.
Becord,s

- SOUTH

AFRICA:

Cape

off

Point,

130-300

fathoni.s.

Turricula scalaria (Barnard, 1958)
(PI.

Rtnige —

OS South

205,

fig.

Africa,

4)

480-800 fathoms.

Remarks — The general facies of this species,
as judged from the original figure, suggests
Paradrillia but the protoconch is different and
the characteristic heavy subsutural margining of
Paradrillia

absent.

is

De,s'cr//;fio/i

— (original)

“Aperture

a

little

shorter than spire. Protoconch 2V2 whorls, diam.

and alt. c. 0.6 mm., apex very small, diam. 0.25
mm., smooth. Postnatal whorls 8, turreted, with
prominent tubercular shoulder. Tubercles 12-1.3
on early whorls, 11-12 on middle whorls, increasing to 14-15 on body whorl, oval or slightly
oblong (axially) strongest at the shoulder, weaker
below and just reaching suture of succeeding
whorl, indicated on base by slight swellings on
the spiral lirae; crossed on early whorls by 2 (in
one specimen 3) spiral lirae, which become obsolete on later whorls, but the lower one traceable and making the profile of the tvd:)ercles
spaced on
upper part of base, closer together below, no

generically.

forming nearly half the whorl, crossed by fine
growth-lines only. Lip sinus broad and rather
deep. Canal short. White.”

width

24.0

10.0

difficult to place,
is

even

bucciniform, with

buff.”

Measurements ( mm.) —
height

wicltli

21.0

9.3

Synonymy —
1958 Surcula faurei Barnard, AmiaLs Soutli African Mus.,
vol. 44, p. 147, fig. 22h.

Measurements ( mm.) —
height

is

The shape

249

metres, but that species has a less capacious
body-whorl and an unnotched anterior eanal.
Description — (originn]) “Aperture subequal to
spire. Protoconch corroded. Postnatal whorls 5,
profile rounded, without shoulder. First whorl
corroded; slightly oblique axial ribs 11 on 2nd
whorl, 12 on 3rd, 15 on 4th and 16-17 on 5th
(obscure on later half of whorl, but 2 clearly
marked at outer lip), reaching suture below, obsolete on base; crossed by spiral lirae 4 on 2nd
whorl, 5 on 3rd, 9 on 4th, and 10 plus intermediaries on 5th, c. 14 additional fine lirae on
base passing into about 10 stronger and more
widely spaced ones on rostrum. Suture undulate.
Sulcus with numerous distinctly marked growthlines, crossed by 1, 2 or (on last whorl) 3 fine
spiral lirae. Lip sinus deep. Canal short. Pale

intermediaries. Suture undulate. Sulcus broad,

Types — The holotyire

is

in

the South African

Museum,

Cape Town.
Records -SOUTH
80-100 fathoms.

Sijnonym y —

AFRICA: Brown’s Bank, Agulhas Bank,

Indian Tertiary Species

1958 Surcula scalaria Barnard, Ann.

S.

African Mn.senm, vol.

Turricula cidleni (Dey, 1962)

44, p. 146, fig. 22d.
Ti/pe.s— Holotype and 6 paratypes in the South African

Miocene of Quilon, Kerala, India.
Remarks — The author of this species comB(/tig<?—

Museum, Cape Town.

SOUTH AFRICA:

off

Cape

Point,

480-800

fathoms.

pared

it

with Surcula promensis Vredenburg,

1921, from which

Turricula faurei (Barnard, 1958)
(PI.

Bunge— South

Turrieiila

rounded whorls and only weakly subangled forming a narrow shoulder area. The spire is moderately tall and the body- whorl capacious with a
very short but distinctly notched anterior canal.
There is however a rather deep rounded turriculid style of posterior sinus which occupies
the whole of the shoulder slope. In general facies
the shell reealls, somewhat, Surcula uierstraszi
Schepman, 1913, from the Arafura Sea in 1788

slightly rectangular; spiral lirae well

Records-

10

the unique holotype

1958 Surcuhi sulcicancellata Barnard, Ann.

eum,

vol. 2, no.

205,

Africa,

fig.

5)

Agulhas Bank, 80-100

fathoms.

Remarks — This species, known to me only
from Barnard’s description and line drawing of

it

was said

to differ in the ab-

sence of nodes on the periphery of the bodywhorl and in having a narrower sinus band.
The figures are too indistinct for reproduction
here, but the original description is as follows: —
Description (original)— “Shell of medium size,
moderately fusiform, consisting of 8 or more
whorls which are somewhat convex anteriorly
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Turridae

Tunicula indica (Cossmann
206, Bgs.

(PI.

Ru/igc —

.3,

&

Pissarro, 1909)

4)

Uppermost Ranikot Eocene

of Jhirak,

India.

Remarks — This

is

a small depressed-biconic

The main
rounded subsutural fold and a
deej^ly concave but narrow shoulder sulcus.
shell with undidating spiral scidpture.

feature

The

is

a strong

material

is

fragmentary so the form of the

anterior canal and also of the nuclear whorls

unknown.

It

seems

but
“tuherculata”

Turricula

it
i.

is

e.

to

be

is

satisfactoraly placed in

not closely related to the
spurius series.

Measurements (mm.) —
height
15-16 estimated

width
5

Synonymy —
1909 Surcula indica Cossmann

new

series, vol. 3,

Mem.

&

Pissarro, Palaeont. Indica,

No.

1, p. 9, pi. I, figs.

31, 32.

Plate 206.
Figs. 1, 2, Tunicula hlagiavei (Vredenburg).
Ranikot, Eoeene, Jhirak, India. .30.0 mm. Fig. 2 is the holotype of the synonym, Surcula voyseyi Cossmann & Pissarro,
1909, pi. 7, figs. 25, 27. Figs. 3,4, Turricula iudica (Cossmann
& Pissarro). Ranikot, Eocene, Jhirak, India (from Cossmann
Pissarro, 1909, pi. 1, figs. .31, 32). Figs. 5, 6, Tunicula (s.l.)
pollii (Icke
Martin). Upper Miocene of Nias Island, Sumatra (from Icke & Martin, 1907, pi. 14, figs. 8, 8a).

&

&

and concave posteriorly; suture linear, bordered
anteriorly by a prominent band bearing a lew
spiral threads and slight nodosities; ornamentation of the convex shoulder consisting of obliquely elongated nodes or crenulations crossed
by spirals; the concave ramp is marked by curved
growth-lines indicating the broad and moderately deep sinus of the outer lip; the bodywhorl appears to be of the same height as the
spire, its whole surface being sculptured with
spiral threads of 3 orders, those of the first order

being particidarly conspicuous and gramdated

by the intersection of raised growth-lines, aperture large,

somewhat pyriform, contracted antewhich is however,

riorly into a terminal canal

broken; columella glazed with a deposit of callus;
internal wall of the shell, carrying delicate but
sharply defined revolving lirae. Apex missing.”

Measurements ( mm.) —
height

width

25.0

12.0

Tunicula (.seu.'iu lato). Figs. 1, 2, Tunicula diilPlate 207.
Uaefonnifi (K. Martin). Lower Miocene to Pliocene of Batavia,
Java. Figs. 3, 4, Tunicula javana tegalensis (K. Martin).

Stjuoniinui —
1962 Surcula

cullciii

Indica, n.
7'i//)c.s

— The

.s.,

Dey, Memoiis Geol. Surv. India.
vol. 36, p. 95, pi. 8,

liolotype

i.s

Survey of India, Calcutta.

fig.s.

Pal.

in tlie collection ol the

Pliocene? of Pangka, Java. Figs. 5, 6, Tunicula waiingiuensis
Martin). Pliocene of Tji, Djadjar, Leuwimunding, Java.
Figs. 7, 8, 9, Tunicula hautamensis (K. Martin). Pliocene of
Rajah, TJilangkahan, Java, (all from K. Martin, 189.5, pi. 5).

(K.

24, 29.

Geological
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Turricula voyseyi (d’Archiac

Ran^e — Cidj beds near

& Haime,

Eocene).

Remarks — Wredenhurg (1925

l.c.)

considered

species scarcely distinct from the Recent

this

“tuhercidata”

The

spuriiis,

e.

i.

even

10

Turricula

251

Synonym y —

1854)

India (Post-

Karaclii,

vol. 2, no.

as a variety.

1895 Pleurotoma (Surcula) drilliaeformis K, Martin, Die
Foss, von Java, vol. 1, Gast., Samml. Geol. ReichsMns., Leiden, p. 30, pi. 5, figs, 76, 77.
1919 Surcula drilliaeformis (Martin), K. Martin, Palaeozool.
Kenntnis von Java, p. 74.
1931 Surcula drilliaeformis (Martin), VIerk, Leidsche Geol.
Meded., vol. 5, p. 220.

chief difference mentioned by Vredenbnrg,

seems

to

be

in the

form

“tuherculata” the fold is composed of two spirals
but these increase to three in voyseyi.
In over fifty Recent specimens of spurius examined none had more than two subsutural
spirals.

Measurements (mm.) —
lieight

width

.35.0

18.0

Turricula waringinensis (K. Martin, 1895)

of the sid:>siitiiral fold. In

(PI.

1854 Pleuwtoma voy.seyi d’Archiac & Haime, Descr. an loss.
gr. nunim. Inde, p. 30.5, pi. 29, fig. 10.
192.5 Surcula tuherciiJata var voyseyi (d’Arcliiac & Haime),
Vredenbnrg, Mem. Geol. Snrv. India, vol. 50, p. 39

Indonesian Tertiary Species

figs. 5, 6)

Ruiigc — Pliocene of Java and lower Miocene of
Nias Island, Sumatra, Indonesia.
Remarks — This Javanese fossil seems to be
turriculid but it is unlike any described species.

The

Sy)\onymy —

207,

shell

is

of moderate size, elongate-fusiform,

with a slender spire, taller than the aperture plus
the canal, which is moderately long and straight.
Protoconch and early whorls missing. Spire outlines almost straight. Sculpture of strong sjiirals
which develop losenge-shaped nodes where
they cross broadly rounded axial folds. On the
sjDire-whorls there is firstly a prominent smooth
subsutural cord, then a steeply descending
lightly concave shoulder sulcus, followed by two
series of uodidose cords. On the bodywhorl there are about eight nodulose cords followed by about nine plain sj^irals.

spiral

Turricula bantamensis (K. Martin, 1895)
(PI.

207,

Kg.s.

7-9)

Synoi^ymy —

fimigc — Pliocene of Rajah, Tjilangkahan, Java
(type locality) and Pliocene of North Sumatra,

189.5

Indonesia.

Remarks — By the well developed
sculpture this species
ricula rather than a Comitas.

axial

is

spiral

and

probably a Tur-

Pleurotoma (Surcida) wurinpinensis Martin, Die Foss,
von Java. vol. 1, Gast., Samml. Geol. Reichs-Mns.,
Leiden, p. 29, pi. .5, fig. 74.

1919 Surcula warinpinensis (Martin), Martin, Palaeozool.
Kenntnis von Java, p. 74.
1931 Surcula loaringinensis (Martin), VIerk, Leidsche Geol.

Meded., vol. 5, p. 220.
Records — HAVA: Tji Djadjar, Lenwimunding (Plioeene)
(tvpe localit\); SUMATRA: Nias Island (lower Miocene)

Synonymy —
1895 Pleurotoma (Surcula) bautaineusis Martin, Die Fos.s.
von lava, 1, Cast, Samml. Geol. Reichs-Mus., Leiden,

(VIerk, 1931)'.

Turricula everwijni (K. Martin, 1884)

p. 28, pi. 5, figs. 72, 7.3.

1919 Surcula bautameusis (Martin), Martin, Palaeozool.
Kenntnis von Java, Leiden, p. 74.
1931 Surcula bantamensis (Martin), VIerk, Leidsche Geol.
Meded., vol, 5, p. 219.

Turricula drilliaeformis (K. Martin, 1895)

(PI.

207,

figs. 1, 2)

— Judging

from the well developed
sculpture this species also is
probably a Turricula rather than a Comitas.
Rc/nrt/T'.s

and

axial

.3.

4)

— Java, Miocene at Ngembak, Indonesia.
Remarks — It is difficult to evaluate this species
upon the evidence of the description and figure
The

ovate and densely axially and
The detail of the spire whorls
(Martin, 1884, pi. 4, fig. 6.5) shows a very deep
and prominent subsutural fold sculptured with
closely spaced retractive axials, which continue
shell

is

spirally sculptured.

Ruftgc — Lower Miocene to Pliocene of Batavia,
Java (type locality) and upper Miocene to Pliocene of Timor.
spiral

figs.

Rr/itgc

alone.

(PI.

208,

protractively

across

a

rather narrow

shoulder

sulcus to the median placed peripheral angle.
Below this there are numerous erect narrowly
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Turridae

Turricula wanneri (K. Martin, 1914)
(PI.

209,

figs. 5, 6)

Rt/fige — Nanggulan Beds, Miocene of Kali
Puru, Java, Indonesia.
Remarks — This fossil is still another member
of the s})urius group. It is of small size, 14 mm.
(V 2 inch) in height, with a tall spire and mod-

more

erately long straight anterior canal,
that of neJJiae than that of spurius.
is

The

munerous prominent rounded

of

like

sculpture

axial folds,

subobsolete over the shoulder sulcus, and many
crisp rather narrow spiral cords which undulate
over the axials rather than rendering them gemmate. There are 3-4 spiral cords on the spire
Fig.s. 1, 2, Comitas dijki (K. Martin). Upper MioGrissee, from bore at 466 nietre.s, Java. Figs. 3,4, Turricidu? everwijiu (K. Martin). Miocene of Ngembak, Java
(both from K. Martin, 1884, pi. 4, figs. 62 & 65).

Plate 208.

cene

and there

rounded

22 or 24 per whorl, and these are
erossed by 4-5 erisp spiral cords, which render
axials,

gemmate
The chevron trend

the axials weakly

at

section.

of the axials over the

more exact systematic

each

spirals are

width

location

is

conjectural.

Synonymy —

1914 Surcida wanneri Martin, Die Fauna de.s Obereocans
von Nanggnlan aid Java. Samml. Geol. Reichs-Mus.,
Leiden, vol. 2 no. 4, p. 118, pi. 1, figs. 2.5, 26.
1919 Surcida wanneri Martin, Palaeozool. Kenntnis von
Java, p. 74.

Surcida wanneri Martin, \4erk, Leidsche Geol. Meded.,
vol.

.5,

p.

220

65.

1919 Surcida everwijni (Martin), Martin, Palaeozool. Kenntnis von Java, p. 74.
Surcida everwijni (Martin), \'lerk, Leidsche Geol.
Meded., vol. 5, p. 220

Turricula gembacana (K. Martin, 1884)

Miocene of Ngembak, Java, Indonesia.
Remarks — This is a small, smooth, ovoid-fnsiRrt/ige—

shell,

resembling

the text so

it

is

a Pisania.

presumed

No

size

is

given

that the figure,

measuring 13 mm., represents natural
the absence of material the species

is

size.

In

retained,

lato, in the author’s original allocation

=

Turricula jogjacartensis (K. Martin, 1931)
(PI.

width

32.0

Synonym y —
(Surcida)

Java,

63, pi. 4,

figs. 1, 2)

Measurements (mm.) —
height

1884 Pleurotonia

209,

Ht//ige — Nanggulan Beds, Miocene of Kali
Puru, Java, Indonesia.
Remarks — This species has a superficial resemblance to spurius (Iledley) ( = tuberculata
Gray), but has a longer canal, which is almost
19.31
straight, and there is no subsutural fold; in consequence
the sinus is more broadly rounded and
19.31
occupies most of the shoidder slope.

Turricula.

auf.

rest.

14.0

1884 Pleiirotoma (Surcida) everwijni Martin, Tiefhohr auf
Java, Samml. Reiclis-Mus., Leiden, vol. .3, p. 64, pi. 4,

sensu

stronger than the

Measurements (mm.) —
height

Synon ymy —

form

much

wider interspace between
two uppermost basal

the

19.31

19.31

fig.

Below,

pair.

the points of inter-

shoulder slope indicate a turricnlid style of
sinus, but upon the evidence available to me, a

in

a slightly

is

at

Samml.

gembacana

Martin,

Tiefbohr.

Reich.s-Mn.s., Leiden, vol. 3,

Synonymy —

]).

fig. 6.3.

1919 Surcula f^enihacana (MArtin), Martin, Palaeozool. Kenntnis von Java, p. 74.
1931 Surcida geinhacana (Martin), von der Vlerk, Leid.scbe
Geol. Meded., vol. .5, p. 220.

[23-2,50]

Surcida jo^acartensis Martin, Moll. Obereocan von
Nanggnlan. Wetens. Meded. Mijnb. Ned. -Indie, vol.
18. p.

.5,

pi.

1,

figs. 11,

11a.

Surcida jo^acartensis Martin, Vlerk, Leidsche Geol.

Meded.,

vol. 5, p. 220.
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Turricula

vol. 2, no. 10

and two between the periphery and the lower
suture, thence continued over the base and anterior end in gradually diminishing strength, except for one just above the neck, which is slightly
stronger and forms a weak subangle.
Sijnomjnjy —
1914 Surcula lepidota Martin, F)ie Fauna des Obereocams
von Nanggulan aid Java. .Samml. Geol. Reich.s-Mus.,
19.31
Leiden, vol. 2 no. 4, p. 117, pi. 1, figs. 23, 24.
1919 Surcula lepidota Martin, Palaeozool. Kenntids von
Java, p. 74.

Surcula le)>idota Martin, Vlerk, Leidsche Geol. Meded.,

220

vol. 5, p.

Turricula plagiaria (K. Martin, 1931)
(PI.

Be/ tigc

209,

— Nanggulan

figs. 7, 8)

Miocene

Beds,

of

Kali

Pnru, Java, Indonesia.
Remarks — The author of this species compared
it with his lepidota. Both are fusiform with a long
straight anterior canal, and medially sharply
carinate whorls with broadly

which commence strongly

rounded

at

axial folds,

the periphery and

fade out on the base.

Besides being a much larger shell, plagiaria
from lepidota in being more narrowly fusiform, with fewer axials, no snbmargining of the
suture, a wider and more steeply descending,
shoulder area, and less prominent spiral sculpdiffers

19.31

ture.
Turricula jopjacarteusis (K. Martin).
of Kali Pnru, Java. .32.0 nim. (from
K. Martin, 1931, pi. 1, figs. 11, 11a). Figs. 3, 4, Turricula
lepidota (K. Martin). Nanggulan beds, Miocene of Kali Pnru,
Java. 9.0 nnn. (from K. Martin, 1914, pi. 1, figs. 23, 24). Figs.
5,6, Turricida wanneri (K. Martin). Nanggulan beds, Miocene
of Kali Pnru, Java. 14.0 mm. (from K. Martin, 1914, pi. 1, figs.
25, 26). Figs. 7, 8, Turricula plag.iaria (K. Martin). Nanggulan
beds, Miocene of Jana. 25.0 mm. (from K. Martin, 1931, pi. 1,
Plate 209.

Figs.

1, 2,

Nanggulan beds, Miocene

Measurements (mm.) —

19.31

width

height
25.0

Sijno)Hjmti —
Surcula plagiaria K. Martin, Moll. Obereocan von
Nanggulan. Wetens Meded. Mijnb., No. 18, p. 5,

figs. 9, 10).

pi.

1, figs. 9,

10.

Surcula plagiaria Martin, van der Vderk, Leidsche Geol.

Meded.,

Turricula lepidota (K. Martin, 1914)

vol. 5, p. 220.

Turricula pollii (Icke
(PI.

Rf/zigc

209,

— Nanggulan

figs.

.3,

Beds,

Miocene

(PI.

of

undulated

The

sculpture

is

of strong

about 7 per whorl, which
commence abruptly at the periphery and extend
strongly to the lower suture, thence fading out
gradually on the upper part of the base. The
axial folds,

narrow cords, one submargining the suture, another at the periphery
spiral sculpture is of crisp

K. Martin, 1907)

206,

figs.

.5,

6)

Kali

Puru, Java, Indonesia.
Remarks — This small fossil, ca 9 mm. (Vs inch)
in height is rather broadly fusiform, sharply
medially carinate, tall spired, and with a long
straight anterior canal.

&

4)

Range — Nic\s

Island, Sumatra,

upper Miocene,

Indonesia.

Remarks — This is a latiriform shell, stout,
broadly fusiform, with a tall spire and a short
stout anterior canal. The whorls are prominently
angled towards the lower suture and the axial
sculpture is of distant strong rounded folds which
do not reach the upper suture and rapidly fade
out over the base. The axials are strongest, almost
knob-like, medially. The spiral sculpture is weak
and does not appear to cross the axials medially.
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Turriciila

For the present

it

accomodated

is

in Turriciila,

sensii lato.

Synonymy —

Turridae

1919 Surcula samarangana (Martin), Martin, Palaeozool.
Kenntnis von Java, p. 74.
1931 Surcula samarangana (Martin), van der Vlerk, Leidsche
Geol. Meded., vol. 5, p. 220.
Records — JAVA: (Miocene) (type locality); SUMATRA
(Pliocene) (Vlerk, 1931).

1907 Pleurotoma poUii Icke & Martin, Saminl. Geol. ReichsMus., Leiden, Ser. 1, vol. 8, p. 228, pi. 14, figs. 8, 8a.
1931 Stircula poUii (Maitin-lcke), van der Vlerk, Leidsciie
Geol. Meded., vol. 5, p. 220.

Turricula smithi (K. Martin, 1884)
210,

(PI.

fig. 3)

Range — Lower and upper Miocene

Turricula nanggulanensis (K. Martin, 1931)

of Java,

Indonesia.
210,

(PI.

Range — Nanggulan

fig.

2)

Beds,

Miocene

of

Kali

Puru, Java, Indonesia.
Remarks — This species seems to be somewhat
related to the spurius group. It is characterized
by small size, 12 mm. (V 2 inch) in height, narrowly biconical, with strong sculpture of spiral
rows of stout tubercles. Noticeable features are
the strong subsutural fold and gradually con-

Remarks — Martin compared his species with
Pleurotoma oxytropis Sowerby, a Central American species of the genus Polystira, which has a
broadly open sinus with its apex peripheral but
Martin assigned his species to Surcula = Turricula, which has the sinus on the shoulder slope.
I
have not seen material of this species and
Martin’s figure does not show the position of the
sinus, so for the present

Microdrillia

Measurements (mm.) —

is

is

best retained in

a possibility.

The sculpture

width

height

it

Turricula, (sensu lato), but the clavinid genus

tracted base.

is

very distinctive

— two

strong subsutural spiral cords, a broad

12.0

space without spirals, and a further three strong
cords from the lower third of the whorl height to

Synonymy —
1931 Surcula nanggulanensis Martin, Moll. Obereocan von
Nanggnlan. Wetens. .VIeded. Mijnb. Ned. -Indie, vol.
18, p. 6, pi. 1, figs. 12, 12a.

1931 Surcula nanggulanensis Martin, Vlerk, Leidsche Geol.

Meded.,

very

median

vol. 5, p. 220.

lower suture. Rather closely spaced thin
and are continuous
over the broad median space on the spire whorls.
Spiral cords continue over the base, but the axials

the

axials cross the spiral cords

there are interstitial and

weak to

obsolete.

Measurements (mm.) —
Turricula samarangana (K. Martin, 1884)
(PI.

Rn/jge — Miocene

210,

of

fig.

height
ca 10.5

Java

and

Pliocene

Synonymy —

of

Sumatra, Indonesia.
Remarks — This species is known to me only
from Martin’s drawing of the dorsal aspect of the
type specimen, which is indicated as having a
height of about 18 mm. It is characterised by a
uniformly moderately strong development of
closely gemmate spirals, both over the shoidder
slope, and below the peripheral carina to the end
of the anterior canal. A single subsutural cord
and the peripheral carina, both closely gemmate,
are stronger than the other spirals. Although
the sinus is not indicated in Martin’s illustration the style of sculpture is in accord with that
of the nelliae - spurius group of Turricnlids.
V

Synonymy —
1884 Pleurotoma (Surcula) samarangana Martin, Tiefbobr.
auf. Java, Samml. Reich.s-Mus., Leiden, vol. 3, p. 63,
pi. 4, fig. 64.

mm.

4)

1884 Pleurotoma (Surcula) smithi K. Martin, Tiefbohr. auf
Java, Samml. Reichs-Mus., Leiden, vol. 3, p. 60, pi. 4,
fig.

60.

1919 Surcula smithi (Martin), K. Martin, Palaeozool. Kemitnis

von Java,

p. 74.

1931 Surcula smithi (Martin), Vlerk, Leidsche Geol. Meded.,
vol. 5, p. 220.

Records— JAVA, bore No. 1, at 616-725 metres, and bore
No. 2, at 130 metres (lower and upper Miocene).

Turricula hillegondae (K. Martin, 1914)
(PI.

210,

fig.

1)

Ratige- Nanggulan Beds, upper Eocene of
Java, Indonesia.

Remarks — From the figure, this species appears to be well placed in Turricula, for it bears
some resemblance to the javana — nelliae — spurius series. The species must not be confused with
Pleurotoma hillegondae Martin, 1931, which is a

C omit as.
[23-252]
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into moderately wide, flat-topped spiral cords.

Base deeply contracted
moderate length.

to

an anterior canal of

Synonymy —
1914 Surcula hillegoudae Martin, Samml. Geol. Reichs-Mu.s.,
Leiden, vol. 2 nos. 4-.5, p. 116, pi. Lfigs. 16, 17,
1931 Surcula hillegaudae Martin, VIerk, Leidsche Geol.

Meded.,

vol.

.5,

j).

220.

Turricula terae Oostingh, 1938
(PI. 195. fig. 4)

Range — JAVA, South Bantam

(Ifliocene),

In-

donesia.

Remarks — This species belongs to the spurius
(“tnbercnlata”) series, despite the sagged appearance of the spire, resultant from the low posiof the peripheral carina, which recalls
Makiyamaia. The anterior canal termination is
unnotched and spout-like in Makiyamaia but
broadly shallowly notched and usually recurved

tion
Plate 210.

Fig.

1,

Turricitla hiUeg,ondae (K. Martin).

Nang-

gulan Miocene of Java. 12.0 mm. (from K. Martin, 1914, pi. 1,
Fig. 2, Turricula nanfigulaneiisis (K. Martin). Nanggulan Miocene of Java, (from K. Martin, 1931, pi. 1, fig. 12).
Fig. .3, Turricula smithi (K. Martin). Java, hore at 616-725
metres. Lower and Upper Miocene. 10.5 mm. (from K.
Martin, 1884, pi. 4, fig. 60). Fig. 4, Turricula sainarangaua (K.
Martin), Miocene of Java. 18.0 mm. (from K. Martin, 1884,

fig. 16).

pi. 4, fig. 64).

Descrij)tioii

— She\\

small,

12

mm.

(V 2 inch) in

and aperture
plus canal of about equal height. Whorls rather
low, slowly increasing, and with a broadly
rounded peripheral bulge towards the lower suture. Subsutural fold strong, followed by a deep
narrow shoulder sulcus. Sculpture of strong,
Hexuous, rounded axials, which are obsolete over
height, broadly lusilorm, with spire

in Turricula.

— Peripheral

nodides rather heavy,
rounded, and situated 011 a promineut keel,
which is just above the lower suture. Upper
suture submargined by a prominent smooth
rounded heavy cord. Shoulder area wide, steeply
descending and only slightly concave.
Description

Measurements ( mm.) —
height

width

26.5

9.0

Sytionymy —

the shoulder sulcus but appear again as creuulations on the subsutural fold.

The whole

surface

1938 Turricula

crossed by incised lines which cut the surface

[23-2,53]

Mijiil).
19.'

(Turricula)

Bandoeng,

terae

Oo.stingh,

Java. Gast.

I,

Pal.

Dieii.st.

p. 25, pi. 1, figs. 17-
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[These occasional blank areas occur between
genera and subgenera to permit the insertion
of new material and future sections in their
proper systematic seiiueiwe.]
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The external features of the animal of onokeana
vivens are similar to those of Turricnla javana.
Both have stubby cephalic tentacles, ledged on
the outer side, with an eye in Javana but no trace
of ledge or eye in Comitas onokeana vivens. I

am unable

Genus Comitas

to determine if other species of
Comitas are blind also; fialatheae, the only
other species examined, although from shallower
water, has well developed eyes.
The only animal of onokeana vivens available,

Finlay, 1926

Type: Siircula oamarutica Suter, 1917

a male, has a large extremely long penis, tapered

gradually to a sharp extremity. By comparison

This genus, formerly thought to be limited to

New

the male organ in Tunis hahijlonia

is

moderately

Zealand and Australia

long, broad but laterally compressed, leaf-shaped,

but reaching Recent times in New Zealand, is
now shown to have a very considerable IndoPacific Recent range as well.
As shown by the Recent Comitas onokeana
vivens Dell, 1956, from the Chatham Rise, a near
relative of the Miocene type of the genus, the
operculum is leaf-shaped with a terminal nucleus (PL 189, fig. 1) and the radula is of modified
wish-bone type, similar to that of most Turrinae.
(PL 191, fig. 3)
True Turricula has a wish-bone type radula
also, but the operculum is clavatulid, i.e. with a

with a more rapidly tapered extremity, and the
cephalic tentacles are long and slender, and
strongly ledged, with very distinct eyes.

the upper Tertiary of

medio-lateral nucleus.

Once more

that very unsatisfactory feature, the

operculum, has to be invoked to separate Tiirricula from Comitas. Most Comitas are distinguishable by their elongately-fusiform shells
which have long fold-like axials, very slight submargining of the suture, and a two-whorled
smooth protoconch, usually carinate or subcarinate over the last whorl.
Opercular features are not known tor fossils,
and a large number of Recent species have been
described without knowledge of either the protoconch or the opercidnm. Where such are obviously turriculid but lack the evidence of the
operculum or other diagnostic criteria, they are
provisionally located, sensit lato, in the former

The genus Comitas has

a very

wide

distribu-

ranging from South
Africa to Japan and southward through Australian
waters to southern New Zealand. In general it is
a cold water genus, and it must be noted that the
equatorial occurrences are all from deep water
basins which receive a strong inflow of cold
water that originates in the Antarctic.
Fossil occurrences of the genus date back to
the upper Eocene of South Australia, probably
the Eocene of Pakistan, and the Otaian, lower
Miocene of New Zealand.
tion

in

the

Indo-Pacific,

Synonymy —
1926 Comitas Finlay, Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. .56, p.
2.51. Type: by original designation; Surcula oamaru— Drillia fusiformis Hutton, 1S77).
tica Suter, 1917
1942 Carinacomitas Powell (suhgeiuis oi Comitas). Bull. no.
2, Auck. Inst. Mus., p. 60. Type: by original designation: Pleurotoma ciarae Tenison-Woods, 1880.
{

genus.

Protoconchs. Fig. 1, Comitas fusiformis (Hutton).
Zealand, Upper Oligocene. Fig. 2, Comitas (Carinucomitus) ciarae (Tenison Woods). Victoria, Miocene. Fig. 3,
Aiiticomitas vivens Powell. New Zealand, Recent. Fig. 4,
Antimelutomu huchunaui maoruin (E. A. Smith). New Zealand, Recent. Fig. 5, Paracomitas castleclijfensis (Marshall &
Murdoch). New Zealand, Pleistocene.
Plate 212.

New

Protoconchs. Fig. 1, Turricula javana (Linnaeus),
Madras, India. Fig. 2, Turricula ceylonica (E. A. Smith)Ceylon. Fig. 3, Comitas kirai Powell, new species. Tosa,
Plate 211.

Japan.

[23-26,3]
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Key

to

New

Turridae

Zealand Comitas

A. Shell narrowly fusiform
1.

Axials rounded, fold-like, extending from above shoul-

der angle to just below lower suture
Shoidder at about two-thirds whorl height
Spiral scidi^ture dense, with wider-spaced stronger
threads
Axials 7 i^er whorl, broad, vertical
hitiaxialis (Marshall)

Spiral sculpture of strong

rounded cords

Axials 11 per whorl, broad, vertical
trailli

Spiral sculpture of

(Hutton)

numerous weak cords and

inter-

mediate threads
Axials 12-13 per whorl, narrow, oblique

onokeanu King
Shoulder

about two-thirds whorl height
Spiral sculpture, few broad cords, linear interspaces
at

terrissae Vella

Shoulder just above middle whorl height
Axials 10-12 per whorl, broad, slightly oblique
Spirals moderate, with intermediate threads,

30-60

mm

fusiformis (Hutton)

Spirals strong, sharply raised, 25

mm
kaipara Laws

Shoulder at about one third whorl height
Axials about 12 per whorl, very oblique
imperfecta King
2.

Axials narrow, obliquely flexuous;

3.

Axials vmak, confined to periphery

Shoulder above middle

solitaria (King)

Spiral sculpture of strong crisp cords
allani Powell

Axials 13 per whorl
4.

Axials blunt knobs occupying one third whorl height

Base with regular spiral threads
Axials 9-10 per whorl. Shell height 25 mm
abnormis King
Axials 11-12 per whorl. Shell height 19

mm

declivis Powell

Base with two prominent cords

as well as

weak

spirals

Axials 12-13 per whorl; longer than

wide
Marwick

hilix

B. Shell

broadly fusiform

Axials blunt, broadly rounded, not prominent, peripheral

Shoulder deeply concave

[

23 - 264

hitescens (Hutton)

]
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Comitas fusiformis (Hutton, 1877)
216,

(PI.

Localities
oIl

New

Zealand Comitas

The type species
Miocene

the genus Comitas

is from
Zealand. The genus
the Recent fauna in that area, lias

the lower

also e.xtends to

of'

New

of

a similar range in Australia,

and

is

now

New

Zealand

Z. Inst., vol.

allani Powell,

Locality — N.X.G.S.

fig.

loc.

Synonytny —
187.3

Plenrotoma trailli Hutton, Cat. Tert. Moll. N.
(June), non Cat. Mar. Moll. N, Z. p. 11 (May).

1917 Surcala oamarutica Suter, N. Z, Ceol. Surv.

6.3,

ji.

1942

1942 Comitas fusiformis (Hutton), Powell, Bull.
Inst. Mns., p. 58.

mudstone and

1543,

Synonymy—

— Marls 1 mi. below Turanganui
Wairarapa (Hurupi series, Tongaporutuan, upper Miocene). The type is in the New
Zealand Geological Survey, Wellington.
S.

19.3.3

2,

Auck.

Inst.

LocY/Zif;/ — Pakaurangi Point, Kaipara (Otaian,
lower Miocene). The type is in the New Zealand
Geological Survey, Wellington.

Synonymy —

Locality — N. Z. G. S. loc. 1290, Gisborne (Orseries, Opoitian?, lower Pliocene). The

Comitas

1.5, fig,

Z., vol. 68,

Synonymy —

286,

187.3

Plenrotoma latescens Hutton, Cat. Tert.

Comitas

Locality — Wa.\h\ Reach, Hawera (Waitotaran,
lower Pliocene). The type is in the Auckland
Aluseuin.

.Moll.

N. Z.,

p. 4.

latiaxialis (Marshall, 1918)

Locn/;7i/ — Pakaurangi Point, Kaipara (Otaian,
lower Miocene). The type is in the New Zealand
Geological Survey, Wellington.

Synonymy —

Synonyniy —

1931 Comitas declivis Powell, Bee. Auck,
107, pi. 14,

Laws, Trans. Hoy. Soc. N.

pi. 65, fig. 44.

13,

Comitas declivis Powell, 1931

p.

kai]>ara

Locality — Mount Brown, Nttrth Canterbury
(lower Miocene). The type is in the New Zealand
Geological Survey, Wellington.

Synonymy—
p. 1.37, pi.

497,

Comitas latescens (Hutton, 1873)

mond

1931 Comitas hilix Marwick, N. Z. Geol. Snrv. Pal. Bull.

6,3, p.

Comitas kaipara Laws, 1939

19.39

Zealand Geological Survey,

Z. Inst., vol.

.349, pi. .35, fig. 2.

Mus.,

Marwick, 1931

Comitas imi)erfec1a King, Trans. N,

p.

New

.\uck.

Comitas imperfecta King, 1933

p. .59, pi. 10, fig. 6.

type is in the
Wellington.

2,

Synonymy —

sandstone
Mangawhero
beds,
Stream, Taramarama (S. W.) S. D., Wairoa (0]toitian, lower Pliocene). The type is in the Auckland iVIuseuin.

hilix

Pal. Bull.

p. 51, pi. 6, figs. 9, 10.

,5,

argillaceous

Comitas

Z,, p. 4

1877 Drillia fusiformis Hutton, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. 9, p.
595 (non Flenrotoma fusiformis Sowerhy, 1823) (not

3)

1942 Comitas allani Powell, Bull. No.

Rutts (type of

tica).

Gorge,

222,

? Rifle

necessary).

17.

(PI.

Harris, South Canterbury (type

“Oamaru” =

Locy/Z/H/

Comitas abnormis King, Trans. N.

Comitas

1)

oamarutica) (Awainoan, lower Miocene). Types;
Otago Aluseum, Dunedin (fusiforniis); New
Zealand Geological Survey, Wellington (oamani-

Synonipny —
f.

fig.

homonyms).

Local ity — Mouth of Pntangirna Creek, Palliser
Ray (Tongaporntnan, Hnrnpi series, upper Miocene). The type is in the New Zealand Geological
Survey, Wellington.

.348, pi. 37.

212,

1914 Snrcnia linttoni Suter, N. Z. Ceol. Surv. Pal. Bull. 2, p.
28 (nom. nov. lor I’l. trailli Hutton, 187.3 (June) (un-

Comitas abnormis King, 1933

19.3.3

1; pi.

recog-

nised as a wide-ranging constituent of the IndoPacific fauna extending from South Africa to
Japan. Following is a list of the
Tertiary and Recent species.

— Mt.

fusiformis);

fig,

fig.

Inst. Miis., vol. 1,

1918 Snrcnia latiaxialis Marshall, Trans. N. Z.

41.

p.

[23-267]

267,

pi. 20, fig. 3.

Inst., vol. 50,
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Comitas onokeana subspecies
onokeana King, 1933

?Comitas

The type

is

in the

New

Wellington (Waitotaran, Pliocene — Nukumaruan,
lower Pleistocene). The type is in the New Zealand Geological Survey, Wellington.

Zealand Geological Survey, Wellington.

Synonymy —

Synonymy —

1933 Insolentia solitaria King, Trams. N. Z.

1933 Comitas onokeana King, Trans. N. Z.
343,

solitaria (King, 1933)

Loc«/iO/ — Cliffs E. of Lake Ferry, Palliser Bay,

Locality — CUSs E. of Lake Ferry, Palliser Bay,
Wellington (Waitotaran, Pliocene — Nnkinnaruan, lower Pleistocene).

Turridae

.3,50,

Inst., vol. 63, p.

Inst., vol. 63, p.

pi. ,36, fig. 11.

pi. 37, fig. 16.

Remarks — See

New

Zealand Recent subspecies, following.

Comitas onokeana subspecies
vivens Dell, 1956
(PI.

216,

fig.

Comitas terrisae Vella, 1954
Locality ~N. Z. G. S. loc. N16.5/507, Bell’s
Creek, S. E. Wairarapa (middle Tongaporutuan,
upper Miocene). The type is in the New Zealand
Geological Survey, Wellington.

2)

Remarks — DeW considered that vivens is extremely close to onokeana, differing from that
Pleistocene species only in the lack of spiral
sculpture on the shoulder.
The radula of vivens is described by Dell as
“of the ‘wish-bone’ type with no centrals.” These
marginals as shown by Dell’s illustration (fig.
259) have two components. Collectively the marginals are wish-bone shaped but the basal extensions of each tooth are severed above and behind the more massive inner member.
Locality — New Zealand, Chatham Rise, 260
fathoms. The type is in the Dominion Museum,
Wellington.

Synoitymy —
1954 Comitas terrisae Vella, Trans. Roy. Soc. N.
no. 4, p. 548, pi. 27, figs. 24,

Comitas

of

Strait,

trailli is in

ton,

and

15 fathoms (verrucosa).

New

Zealand

Geological Survey, Wellington.

Synonymy —
1873 Pleurotoma

trailli

Hutton, Cat. Marine Moll. N.

1,

Inst., vol. 31, p.

la.

1942 Comitas trailli (Hutton), Powell, Bull.
Mns., p. 60.

123-268]

Z., p.

.

70, pi. 3, figs.
vol. 13, p. 1.31, fig. 171.

(trailli);

The type

Dominion Museum, Welling-

the

that of verrucosa in the

1899 Surcula verrucosa Suter, Trans. N. Z.

1956 Comitas onokeana vivens Dell, Dominion Mns. Bull,

81

(Hutton, 1873)

Localities — StewArt Island, 24 fathoms

Foveaux

11

Synotujmy —

trailli

Z., vol.

2,5.

2,

Auck.

Inst.
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species of Comitas

spirally sulcate, very slightly

angled
salehrosa (Harris)

Axials obsolete
B.

Cumitus

vol. 2, no. 10

and axially costate
Spiral primaries 2-3 on spire whorls
wynyardensis (Pritchard)
Axials 9 per whorl
Spiral primaries 4-5 on spire whorls
pseudochirae Powell
Axials 6-7 per whorl
cremdaroides (Pritchard)
Axials 9 per whorl

Whorls

spirally ribbed

torqiiayensis Powell

Axials 10 per whorl

Australian Tertiary Comitas

Comitas erenularoides (Pritchard, 1896)
Locality — Tc\h\e

(lower Miocene).

Cape, Tasmania (Janjukian,

The type

is

in the

Auckland

Museum.
Synonymy —

lower Miocene).
Sytionyniy —

1944 Comitas ioniuayeusis Powell, Rec. Auck.
vol. 3 no.

1,

p.

lust.

Mus.,

17, pi. 3, fig. 9.

1896 Orillia erenularoides Pritchard, Proc. Roy. Soc. Victoria, vol.

8

Comitas wynyardensis (Pritchard, 1896)

(n. s.), p. 110, pi. 3, figs. 6, 7.

1944 Comitas erenularoides (Pritchard), Powell, Rec. Auck.
Inst. Mus., vol. 3 no. 1, p. 17.

Comitas pseudoclarae Powell, 1944
Locality — Toniuay, Victoria (lower Miocene).
The type is in the Auckland Museum.

Locality — Tah\e Cape, Tasmania (Janjukian,
lower Miocene).

Synonymy —
1896 Pleurotoma wtiuyardeusis Pritchard, Proc. Roy. Soc.
Victoria, vol. 8 (n.

Synonymy —
1944 Comitas pseudoclarae Powell, Rec. Auck.
vol. 3 no.

s.), p.

109, PI. 2,

1.

12, 13.

1944 Comitas wynyardensis (Pritchard), Powell, Rec. Auck.
Inst. Mus., vol. .3 no. 1, p. 17.
1, p.

Inst.

Mus.,

18, pi. 1, fig. 6.

Comitas salehrosa (Harris, 1897)
LocYt/ift/

Victoria

type

is

— “Hobson’s Bay” = Balcombe

(Balcombian,

in the British

Bay,

middle Miocene). The

Museum

(Natural History).

Synonymy —
1897 Pleurotoma salehrosa Harris, Cat. Tertiary Mollusca in
Brit. Mus., Pt. 1, p. 42, pi. 3, figs. 3 a-d.
1944 Comitas salehrosa (Harris), Powell, Rec. Auck. Inst.
Mus., vol. 3 no. 1, p. 18.

Comitas torquayensis Powell, 1944

Plate 213.
ell,

Locn/itf/ — Torquay, Victoria,

lower blue clays

new

species.

[23-273]

Opercula. Fig.
subspecies.

Fig.

1,

2,

Condtas tidshe diomedia PowC. palawauica Powell, new
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Key

to

Species

oi'

Comitas

A rough guide to the more easily diagnosed species, mainly
Owing to subtle combinations of characters, a com-

Recent.

plete key is not considered practicable. For species not included in the key, compare the remarks under each species in

the

te.xt.

A. Shell large,

mm.)

solid, elongate-fusiform (65-95

A.xials stout vertical folds

fu.sifonnis (Hutton)

Spiral lirae distinct

Spiral lirae obsolete

Axials reaching lower suture .... kaderliji (Lischke)
Axials uot reaching lower suture

imnrdwolga (Garrard)
Axials stout oblique folds
Spiral lirae very fine

.stolida

(Hinds)

onokeana vivens Dell

Spiral lirae subobsolete

Axials weak, resolving into a peripheral carina

gtdatheae Powell
B. Shell large, thin, ovate-fusiform (42-106 mm.)
Body-whorl long, slowly tapered
sUtogae (Schepman)
Axials slightly oblique folds
kuroharai (Oyama)
Axials obsolete

Body-whorl capacious
Axials short, on median angulation
synd)iotes (W. -M.
Axials

&

A.)

and angulation subobsolete
symbiotes suhcorjtulenta (Smith)

Axials strong very oblique folds chuni (von Martens)
Axials absent, whorls rounded, spirals distinct

rotundata (Watson)
C. Shell moderately large, solid, fusiform (42-62 mm.)
Spire tall, base truncated
Shoulder slope strongly spirally lirate eitrina (Smith)
Shoulder slope weakly spirally hrdteluzouica Powell
margaritae (Smith)
Shoulder slope bulging
Shoulder slope smooth
arcana (Smith)
Axials few, very strong nodes
melviUi (Schepman)
Axials long, very obli(pie
Spire not

tall,

shell relatively

wide

Axials narrow, long, very oblique
Axials short, stout, oblique thisbe

[

23 - 274

]

.

.

.

tliisbe

(Smith)

diomedea Powell
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D. Shell elongate-fusiform, of light build (12-55 mm.)

Suture not margined

Colour zoned

kamakurana
two rows of peripheral gemmules

Axials long
Axials

hirida (Ad.

(Pilsbry)

&

Reeve)

Axials a single peripheral series

(dhicincta (Ad. & Rve)
Colour pattern absent
Whorls carinate throughout
Axials suhobsolete on later whorls. kirai Powell
Axials prominent throughout
Axials pointed tubercles
siihietisis Powell
Axials long oblique plicae
.

Basal spirals few, strong

pa god a efo nil is (Schepman)
Basal spirals many, weaker
Jtreviplicata Smith
Whorls nodulose above, obsolete below
Body-whorl smooth
Nodulose whorls 4
aequaforialis (Thiele)
Body-whorl with plain peripheral carina
Nodulose whorls 6-7
Body-whorl narrow
undosa (Schepman)
Body-whorl inflated
aeciiiaforialis palawanica Powell
Whorls with long very oblique axials

opulenta (Thiele)

Whorls with small peripheral nodes
variabilis

(Schepman)

Suture gemmate or plicate margined (16-24 mm.)
Suture gemmate
Peripheral axials oblique
exstnicta (von Martens)
Peripheral nodes laterally elongate
erica (Thiele)
Suture crenulate
Peripheral nodes small, pointed
suhsutiiraJis (von Martens)
Peripheral nodes large, rounded
.

.

.

.

ohtusigemmata (Schepman)
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Plate 214.
Geographical distribution of some deep-water,
light-build species and subspecies of Comitas of the symbiotes and lurida groups- symbiotes (Wood-Mason
Alcock)

&

and subspecies subcorpidenta (E. A. Smith), aequatorialis
(Thiele) and subspecies palawanica Powell new subspecies.

Plate 215.
Geographical distribution of some typical species
of Comitas. 1. Comitas kaderlyi (Lischke). 2. C. galatheae

Powell new species. 3. C. murrawolgu (Garrard). 4. C. kuroharai (Oyama). 5. C. pagodaeformis (Schepman). 6. C. eurina
(E. A. Smith). 7. C. breviplicata (E. A. Smith). 8. C. margaritae (E. A. Smith). 9. C. thisbe (E. A. Smith). 10. C. stolida

Turridae

thisbe (E. A. Smith) and subspecies diomedia Powell new
subspecies, lurida (Adams & Reeve), karnakurana (Pilsbry),
kirae Powell new species, luzonica Powell new species and
suluensis Powell new species.

(Hinds).

C. anteridion (Watson). Tertiary species are
within a circle. New Zealand has 12
Tertiary species and 2 Recent species. Australia and Tasmania have 5 species, 3 of which are Recent. There are Tertiary species also in Japan and southern India.
11.

marked by

[23-276]

a cross
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Cinnitus

other situated on the lower base. Deep-water
examples are usually devoid of colour pattern.

Recent Indo-Pacific Species

Opercidum leaf-shaped with
Comitas kaderlyi (Lischke, 1872)
(PI,

192,

fig.

12-14;

pi.

216,

fig.

(PI.

189,

fig.

a terminal nucleus

.3).

Measuretueuts (uwi.) —

3)

height
94.0

width
31.5

Off Palawan, 766 fatlioms

ot

88.5

29.5

OH Mindanao,

the Japanese shelf-fauna characterized by its
large size, fusiform shape, strong fold like axials

74.0

21.0

70.0

21.0

69.5

21.0

— Japan to Philippines.
Rertiarks — This is a well-known member

and buff to light-brown ground colour,
banded in darker brown.
The Baracay Island specimen shows

faintly

the Japanese station .3698 as well as those from
the Philippine stations .5494 and 5429 are entirely
is

a slight

tendency towards more oblifiue ribbing and a
wider sinus in all the deep-water Philippine material, with the exception of the Panay specimen,
station 5429, which is inseparable from Japanese

(USNM)
(USNM)

678 fathoms
Tosa, Japan, 70 fathoms
Tosa, Japan, 70 fathoms
Tosa, Japan, 70 fathoms

Synonymy —

faintly

the characteristic colour zoning but those from

lacking in colour pattern. Also, there
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1872 Pleiirotoma kaderlyi Lisclike, Malak, Blatt., vol. 19, p.
100 (not liKnreil).
1884 Surcida kaderlyi (Lischke), Trvon, Man. of Conch., vol.
6, p, 2.39, pi.' 6, fi^. 7,5.

1895 Surcida kaderlyei

(sic) (Lischke), Pilsbry, Cat. Marine
Moll. Japan, F. Stearns, Detroit, p. 19.
19.36 Turricula kaderlyi (Lisclike), llirase, A Collection of

Jap. Shells, pi. 115,

fi;2-

7.

examples.

determine if a
represented or if the
slight variations mentioned alrove are admissable
within the normal range of the species.
Descrij)tion — Adult shell large, 69-94 mm.
(2A4-3^/4 inches) in height, fusiform with turretted spire and moderately long anterior canal.
Height of spire about ecjual to height of aperture
plus canal. Whorls eleven plus a small bluntly
rounded protoconch of IV 2 smooth whorls followed by a half whorl of closely spaced brephic
axials. Spire-whorls with a broad steeply descending concave shoulder area which extends
from the unmargined suture to a somewhat
rounded but distinct angulation at a little above
middle-whorl height. From the angulation to the
lower suture there are strong slightly protractively oblique axial folds, about twelve per whorl.
These fade out on the upper base at a little below
the level of the top of the aperture. The whole
surface is densely spirally lirate. Sinus sigmoid,
deep but rather narrowly rounded at its apex
which is towards the lower extremity of the
shoidder area, then produced forwards in the
great arcuate sweep of the outer lip, which is
thin edged. Colour buff to light-brown, zoned
with reddish-brown; one zone occupies the
shoulder area, another the upi^er base and a third
covers the anterior fasciole. Variations include
one in which neither the shoulder area nor the
anterior fasciole is zoned but the shell is two
banded, one coinciding with the axials and the

There

is

insufficient material to

bathymetric subspecies

is

Plate 216.
Fig. 1, Comitas fusiformi.s (flntton). New Zealand, Rifle Butts, Oaniarn, Awanioan Miocene. 60.0 mm.
(type of Comitas). Fig. 2, Comitas ouokeana viveiis Dell.
19.56, New Zealand, Cliathani Rise, 260 fathoms. 41.0 mm.
Fig. 3, Comitas kaderlyi (Lischke). Tosa, Japan. 74.0 mm.

Comitas miirrawolpa (Garrard). Holotype, New South
7,5 fathoms off Broken Bay, 57.0 mm. Fig. 5, Comitas
sfolida (Hinds). False Bay, South Africa, 30 fathoms. .55.0
mm. Figs. 6, 7. Comitas palatheae, Powell new siiecies. llolotype. West New Guinea, off Am Islands, .3.52 metres. 94 mm.
Fig. 4,

Wales,

[23-277]
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1954 Tiinictila
Illust.

kaderleyi (sic) (Lischke),
Shells of japan, pi. 35, f. 15

Kira,

Coloured

f?cc'orf/s — JAPAN: off Tosa, 70 fathoms; Wakayama; Enoshima and Kii (ANSP); Hondo, 197 fathoms (Albatross Sta.
5091); off Honshu, 153 fathoms (Albatross Sta. 3698) (USNM).
PHILIPPINES: off Dinata Point, Mindanao, 678 fathoms
(Albatross Sta. 5494); off Panagtaran Point, East Palawan, 766
fathoms, green mud (Albatross Sta. 5429); West of Baracay
Island, Panay, Philippines, 312 fathoms, grey mud and Glo-

higerina (Albatross Sta. .5259)

(USNM).

Comitas galatheae new species Powell
(PI.

216,

Range — Oft Aru

figs. 6, 7)

Islands,

Indonesia in 352

forwards in a broad sweeping arc. Colour dull
white, interior of aperture and parietal callus
Surface of shell crowded
with fine spiral threads. Operculum lanceolate,
tapered below to a long straight gradually
tapered point (30 X 8 mm.) (Pi. 189, fig. 4); that of
kaderlyi is normal leaf-shaped and proportionately much broader (16 x 7 mm, in a shell 74 mm.
in height). Animal with cephalic tentacles broadbased and short, each with a prominent eye,
stepped on the outer edge about one third way
down from the blunt tip. Penis flattened, very
long (ca 45 mm.), gradually tapered to a fine
porcellanous-white.

point.

metres.

Remarks — On\y a single specimen of this shell
is known. Allowing for probable gerontic tendencies, the Aru Islands shell appears to stand outside the range of variation acceptable for kaderlyi.

When compared

the Aru shell

is

rower aperture,

with kaderh/i of equal size

Measurements (mm.) —
94+

deep U-shaped posterior sinus,
much wider, more broadly rounded

occupying the lower two-thirds of the
shoulder slope. Coufirmation that the Aru shell
is not merely a gerontic kaderhji is furnished by
the operculum, which is lanceolate in grdatheae
but broadly leaf-shaped in kaderlyi.
Description — SheW large and very solid, ca 97
apex,

mm.

(3^4 inches) in height, fusiform, with tall
turreted spire and long, rather narrow body-

tapered to a stout, almost
open, moderately long, unnotched anterior canal. Whorls 7+, protoconch
and early spire whorls eroded away. Spire whorls
medially angulated, early ones with broadly
rounded oblique axial folds, abruptly stopped at
the angulation, about ten per whorl. The axial
folds become subobsolete from the commencement of the penultimate whorl, after which they
are represented by strongly protractively arcuate,
whorl,

straight,

31.0

Types — The unique holotype is in the Lhiiversity Museum, Copenhagen (collected Th. Mortensen, May 7, 1922).
The type locality is 352 metres, .5° 46' S., 132° 49' 3.5" E., off
the Aru Islands, eastern Indonesia.

shown to have a longer and nara more gradually tapered body-

sculpture, and a
a

width

height

whorl, an almost straight columella + parietal
wall profile, medially carinate late whorls accompanied by subobsolescence of the axial

which has

Tunidae

gradually

widely

rather irregular folds,

which commence strongly

the peripheral angle hut rapidly fade out over
the base. Aperture long and narrow; inner lip
at

almost straight in profile; outer lip thin edged;
posterior sinus deep, U-shaped, with a broadly
rounded apex and occupying almost the lower
two-thirds of the steeply descending, rather
straight, slioulder slope; lower edge at the peripheral angulation. Lower part of outer lip produced

Comitas murrawolga (Garrard, 1961)
(PI.

216,

fig.

4)

Rajigc — Eastern to South Western Australia,
40-100 fathoms.
Remarks — Too few examples of Garrard’s
species are known to judge its true relationship
with kaderlyi. It is certainly very close to kaderlyi and may eventually prove to be just a regional
subspecies of it. From kaderlyi the Australian
shell differs only in having 10-11 instead of 11-12
axials per whorl, and a narrower less sloping
shoulder. Also the axials tend to be shorter, becoming obsolete before the lower suture is

reached.

The typical coloration is “white, flamed with
dark chestnut, a white patch present in centre
and on top of each nodule, and a white band encircles body-whorl midway between nodules
and anterior end of shell; interior of aperture
follows general coloration.”
A single uniformly creamy-white shell in the
Australian Museum from 100 fathoms, 20 miles
west of Eucla, South Australia has more upright
and slightly longer axials. When more material is
available this form may prove to he separable.
Measurements (mm.) —
height

[23-278]

width

57.0

19.0

(holotype)

.52.5

17.0

40-.50

.52.0

16.5

fathoms off Newcastle
100 fathoms off Eucla

48.5

16.0

(paratype)

September

,9,
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Synont/my —
1961 Turriculu murrawolga Garrard, Journ. Malac. Soc.
vol. 5, p. 33,

r;//jps

tralian

1)1.

Aiist.,

1, fig. 8.

— Holotype and

paratype in the Aus-

Museum, Sydney.

Rerorr/.s — AUSTRALIA; 7.5 lathoms off Broken Bay, New
South Wales (type locality); 40-45 fathoms off Newcastle,
New South Wales (Aust. Mus.); 100 fathoms, 20 miles west of
Eucla, South Australia (Aust. Mus.).

?Comitas saldanhae (Barnard, 1958)
(PI.

205,

fig.

1)

Range — West coast of South Africa and South
West Africa, 55-311 metres.
Remarks — This species, descrilied as a Tunis,
certainly not that genus, hut a tnrriciilid, that

is

if the broadly arcuate sinus occupying the
shoulder slope, as indicated in Barnard’s line
drawing oftype, can be taken as correct. Barnard’s
is

material consisted of three dead shells and one
live taken, hut all are minus the nuclear whorls.

Both the operculum, which
a terminal nucleus,

is

leaf-shaped with

and the radula of modified

“wishbone” type. Justify the provisional location
of the species in the Comitas series.

The

species is of course not Indo-Pacific, but it
of interest in respect to the distributional pattern of the wide-ranging Comitas.
is

vol. 2, no.

Comitas

10

2fi7

Barnard (1958 l.c.) mentioned a slender form
with the ribs consequently closer together so that
5 instead of 4 are visible in face view. He also
considered stolida to be closely similar to Pleurotoma (Snrcnia) margaritae E. A. Smith, 1904,
from off the Andaman Islands in 405 fathoms.
D(?.scr;7)t/o;i — Shell large, robust, 29-68 mm.
(1-2^4 inches) in height, elongate-fusiform with
tall spire, narrow aperture and moderately long
almost straight anterior canal. Height of spire
almost IV 3 times height of aperture plus canal.
Whorls bluntly but distinctly angled at about
middle whorl height. Shoulder slope slightly
concave, devoid of axials, which commence
strongly at the peripheral angle, are protractively
oblique and extend to the lower snture, but fade
out at about the middle of the base, 11-12 per
whorl (narrow form), increasing to 13-14 on later
whorls (according to Barnard). There is no subsutural fold or margining. The whole surface
crowded with fine spiral striations. Whorls 9-10
plus a high smooth protoconch of 2Vg whorls
(Barnard). Sinns moderately deep, with a nar-

rowly rounded apex just below the middle of the
shoidder slope. Colour uniformly cream, with a

Operculum leaf-shaped
with a terminal nucleus (PI. 189, fig. 2). Badula
“with 38 rows, no central plate, lateral = marginal) with wing-like appendage” (Barnard), i.e.
the basal extensions of each tooth are severed
above and behind the more massive inner memthin buff periostracum.

(

Measurements (mm.) —
height

46
34

width

+
+

15.0

12.0

ber, as in the

Synonymy1958 Tunis

salcliiuliae

44, p. 109,

figs.

Barnard, Annafs
3f (radula),

S.

livens Dell,

Measurements ( mm.) —

African Mu.s., vol.

7.

height

width

68.0

20.0

(Barnard; broad form)

.55,0

16.0

(False Bay; slender form

.52.0

1.5.0

(Barnard; slender form)

29.0

-

Types — The holotype and supplementary material is in the South African Museum, Cape

Town.
Re’c'(UY/,s—

New Zealand onokeana

1956.

SOUTH AFRICA:

off

Baboon

Bay, 31 fathoms (type locality); SOUTH
Luderitzhucht, 55, 183 and 31 1 metres.

Point,

Saldanha

WEST AFRICA:

(holotype; broad torm)

off

Synoiiymy —

Comitas stolida (Hinds, 1843)

1843 rieurutoma stolida Hinds, Proc. Zool. Soc., London,

p.

.37.

(PI.

216,

fig.

5)

1843 rieurotoma stolida Hinds, Reeve, Conch. Iconica,

Range —South Afriea, 30-73 fathoms.
Remarks — This fine species conforms with
typical Comitas in general shell facies, including
bold simple oblique fold-like axial ribs,
stopped over the shallowly concave shoulder
area, the moderately deep sintts with a narrowly
rounded apex, a leaf-shaped opercidum with a
terminal nucleus, a radula of modified “wishbone” shaped marginals only, and a smooth
papillate protoconch of 2 V 2 whorls.

1, pl.

18,

fig.

vol.

152.

1844 rieurotoma stolida Hinds, Zool. Voy. Sulphur,

vol. 2,

p. 15, pl. 5, fig. 5.

19.58

Tunis stolida (Hinds), Barnard, Ann.
vol. 44, p. 101, fig.

the

African Mus.,

— The holotype (broad form)
Museum (Natural History).

T;//a?.s

British

S.

3e (radula).
is

in the

SOUTH

Rcrord, —
AFRICA: Agidhas Bank, 43 fathoms
(type locality); Glendower Beacon (Port Alfred area) to False
Bay, .32-73 fathoms; St. Sebastian Bay, 40 fathoms (broad
form); oft Cape Hangklip, 7.3 fathoms) (Barnard, 19.58); False
S'

Bay, .30 fathoms, fine sand (Th. Mortensen, 19th. Dec. 1929,
Zool, Mus. Copenhagen) (narrow form).

[23-279]
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specimen. Whorls with a prominent shoulder
area, at first bidging subsuturally then abruptly
concave below, upon reaching the broadly

rounded axially plicate peripheral angulation,
which occupies a little more than half the whorl
height. Axial folds about 12-14 per whorl, nearly

on the spire whorls but becoming prooblique over the body-whorl; they
commence abruptly at the lower extremity of
the shoulder sulcus and fade ont at the lower suture. The whole of the surface is covered with
rather strong evenly developed spiral threads,
5-6 over the shoulder sulcus. The sinus is broadly
rounded, of moderate depth and occupies the
whole of the shoidder sulcus. The anterior end is
rather stout, the canal short, straight and unnotched. Colour white, covered by a thin yelvertical

tractively

Plate 217.

Andaman

Figs. 1, 2, Cornitas margaritae (E. A. Smith). Off
Islands, 405 fathoms. 60.0 mm. (from Annandale

&

malaijana
(Thiele). Padang, Sumatra. 13.5 mm. (from Thiele, 1925, pi.
24, fig. 19). Figs. 4, 5, Cornitas eurina (E. A. Smith). Off
South India, 430 fathoms. 44.0 mm. (from Annandale & Stewart, 1909, pi. 9, figs. 4,4a). Figs. 6,7, Cornitas melvilli (Schepman). Banda Sea, 560 metres. 62.0 mm. (from Schepman,
Stewart, 1909,

1913,

pi.

lowish periostracnm.
The specimen recorded below, from 890
fathoms off Borneo, has a slightly longer canal
than that of the holotype and this may represent
the norm for the species. The figure of the holotype indicates a body-whorl injury that could
have caused an abnormality in respect to the
length of the canal. This discrepancy, however,
cannot be evaluated upon the evidence of only
two specimens.

14, figs. 2, 2a). Fig. 3, Cornitas

Measurements ( mm.) —
Iieight

widtli

44.0

15.0

off S. India,

27.0

10.5

off

430 fathoms (holotype)

Borneo, 890 fathoms

27, figs. 7a, h).

pi.

Si/noni/my —
1899 Pleurotoiua (Surcula) eurina E. A. Smith, Ann. Mag.
Nat. Hist. ser. 7, vol. 4, p. 2.39.

1909 Pleurotonui (Surcula) eurina E. A. Smith, Annandale
Stewart, Illust. Zool. Investigator, Moll.,

Cornitas eurina (E. A. Smith, 1899)

&

pt. 6, pi. 9,

figs. 4, 4a.

(PI.

217,

figs. 4,

Types — The holotype

.5)

Range — Off South India, 430 fathoms.
Remarks — This species is notable for strong
continuing

over the entire
shoulder slope, an area usually either devoid of
spirals or with such sculpture, there considerably
reduced.
Although both the protoconch and the opercusculpture

spiral

fieenrd,

Descript ion

44

mm.

short

S'

— INDIA:

localit\);

BORNEO,

mud and

fine

in the

Indian

Museum,

off

south of India, 430 fathoms (type
Amil Island, 890 fathoms, grey

off Si

sand (Albatross

Sta. .5.582,

USNM.).

Cornitas margaritae (E. A. Smith, 1904)
(PI.

217,

figs.

1,

2)

— Off Andaman Islands, 405 fathoms.
— According to the excellent illustra-

lum are unknown, the style of axial sculpture,
and oblique folds stopped at the shoulder, suggest Cornitas.

is

Calcutta.

Rc?7U///cs

Annandale & Stewart (1909, l.c.), this
resembles the South African .sto/if/n (Hinds),

tions of

— She]] moderately

(l^A inches), with

unnotched anterior

tall

large, fusiform,

spire

and relatively

canal. Spire IV 3 times

height of aperture plus canal. Whorls probably 910, but the apical whorls are eroded in the type

shell

axials, and a cnrious wide
subsntnral bulge, which occupies most of the
shoulder slope, leaving only a narrow concavity
between it and the tops of the axials.

but has more numerons

[23-280]
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Description — Shell moderately large, 60 mm.
inches) in height, fusiform, with tall tnrreted spire, capacious body-whorl, and only

(2%

moderately long slightly Hexed anterior canal.
Spire about IV4 times height of aperture plus
canal. Whorls 12, apex eroded, bluntly angled
medially, and from which there extends numerous, rather flexuous, short, protractively oblique
narrowly crested axial folds, which do not cpiite
reach the lower suture, estimated at about 14-15
per whorl. Fine rather Hexuous spiral striae over
the entire surface. Sinus moderate, broadly arcuate, confluent below with a great forward
sweep of the thin outer lip. Colour white, covered
with a very thin yellowish periostracum.

vol. 2, no.

linear-spaced flat-topped cords; the cords overa deeply excavated neck and ending in a
moderately long, flexed, unnotched anterior
canal. Sinus moderately deep, broadly arcuate,
occupying the whole of the shoulder sidcus and
confluent below with the inotractive swing ol
thin outer lip. Operculum relatively large, 9.5 X
to

6 mm., broadly leaf-shaped, with a terminal
nucleus. Colour porcellanous white, with a thin
yellowish-brown periostracum, which ceases
abruptly on the base, below the level of the
aperture.

Measurements (mm.) —
width

height

42+

16.0

— The

width

National

20.0

60.0

269

ride the axials. Base rather rapidly contracted

Measurements (mm.) —
height

Comitas

10

5439;

holotype

is

in the Lhiited States

Museum, Washington.

USNM.

(Albatross Sta.

2.38476).

Synonymy —
Comitas melvilli (Schepman, 1913)
1904 Pleiirotoma (Stircula) marf>arifae E. A. Smith, Ann.

Mag. Nat.

Hist., ser. 7, vol.

1.3,

p. 4.58.

1909 Pleurotoma (Surciila) marparitae Smith, Annandale
Stewart, Illnstr. Zool. Investigator, Moll., Pt.

6,

14, figs. 2, 2a.

Types — The holotype

is

in the Indian

(FI.

&
pi.

Museum,

Calcutta.

217,

figs. 6, 7)

Rn/igc — Kei Islands, Banda Sea, 560 metres
and Timor Sea, 918 metres, Indonesia.
Remarks — This species is apparently related to
thisbe, from which it differs mainly in having
narrower proportions and a much taller spire,

almost twice the height of the aperture plus the

Comitas luzonica new species Powell

canal.

— (original) “Shell shortly fusiform,
with long spire, thin, light yellowish red-brown.
Nucleus wanting, remaining whorls 11, angularly convex, concave above, lower part with
very oblique, somewhat irregular ribs, forming

Dc.S'cr/'/tH’oti
(Pi.

225,

fig. 7)

Rrttjgc— Philippines, off

Hermana, Mayor
mud.

Is-

land, Luzon, 940 fathoms, green
fJc77K:;r/c.s

— Although

allied to thisbe

and

its

this species

appears to be

several subspecies, there

two important differences — the suture is distinctly submargined, and the whole surface, including the shoulder slope is crowded with
evenly developed linear-spaced narrow spiral
are

cords.

Description — Shell of moderate size, 42 mm.
(P/s inches) in height, broadly fusiform, with tall
turreted spire, 36°-37°, slightly greater than
height of aperture plus canal. Whorls 8-f, apical

whorls missing, sharply angled at, to a little
below middle whorl height. Axials 15-16 per
whorl, crisp, narrowly crested, strongly protractively oblique,

commencing abruptly

at

the peri-

phery but not quite reaching the lower suture.
Spiral sculpture, firstly with a flat-topped cord,
submargining the suture, after which the whorls
are crowded both on the shoulder slope and over
the whole of the remaining surface with similar

small tubercles on the upper whorls, thick folds
on the lower ones; these ribs are not visible in
the excavation, their number is 22 on last whorl;
the whole shell is covered with fine growthstriae, intermingled with some coarser ones and
very numerous, waved, spiral lirae, as well on
the ribs as in the interstices and in the subsutural
excavation; last whorl rapidly attenuated below
periphery, ending in a rather short, relatively
very slender canal, which is nearly white and

sevdptured with spirals in the same manner as
the rest of the shell. Aperture oval, with a blunt

angle above, peristone thin, fragile, the sinus
according to growth-lines probably wide, but not
very deep. Columellar margin regularly curved,
but suddenly directed to the left, at the entrance
of canal, which is contortedly directed to the left;
columellar margin with a white layer of enamel,
interior of aperture brown, smooth.”

[23-281]
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Measurements ( mm.) —
height

width

62.0

20.0

which reach the lower suture but do
not e.xtend over the base; 8-9 per whorl. Spiral
sculpture of linear spaced moderately strong

erect axials,

threads,

Synofiymij —
1913 Surcnhi

Schepman, Siboga Exped.,

p.

422,

Part 5,

pi. 27, fig. 7.

Types — The holotype
eum, Aiusterclaiu.

the

at

peripheral

is

in the Zoological

Mus-

Records — BANDA SK.^: near Kei Lslands, 560 metres, solid
grey nuid (t\ pe locality); TIMOR SEA: 10° 48.6' S.,
12.3° 2.3. T E., 918 metres, fine grey mud (Schepman).

in strength over body-whorl, neck
and anterior end. Sinus rather shallow, rounded
and occTipying most of the shoulder area. Colour

diminishing

reddish-brown.

Measurements (mm.) —

hluisli

lieight

width

13.5

5.0

?Comitas malayana (Thiele, 1925)
(PI.

217,

Synonymy —

fig. 3)

Ranpe — Padaug, Sumatra.
Remarks — This s]recies also

— She\\

small, 13.5

hei.ght, elongafe-fusiform,

with

malayana Thiele, Wissenshaft Ergebn. Deut-

192.5 Surcida
is

known

to

me

only from the original description and figure, but
it appears to have the essential features for inclusion in Comitas.
Descri])tioii

which commence

angle, override the axials and continue, gradually

inelvilli

Mono,Ur. 49e,

Turridae

mm.

tall

schen Tiefsee-Exped.
fig.

Types — The holotype

eum, East

(V 2 inch) in

is

in the Zoological

Mus-

Berlin.

Comitas oahuensis new species Powell

turreted spire,

narrow aperture and relatively long and straight
but robust weakly notched anterior canal. Whorls
9 V 2 including a smooth globose protoconch of
about 2 whorls. Whorls firstly with an adpressed
weak subsntural fold followed by a wide concave
steeply descending shordder area to the low-set
bluntly rounded peripheral angle, scidptnred
with rather distant broadly rounded fold-like.

vol, 17, Gastr. 2, p. .335, pi. 24,

19.

(PI.

,

is

218)

Remarks — The generic placing of this species
in some doubt since the apical whorls are

missing in the three known specimens. In Dali’s
manuscript the species was described as a Gemmula but both the style of scidpture and the form
of the sinus are foreign to that genus.
I have selected Comitas since the sinus, form
of scidpture, and the general facies of the shell
are all closely similar to those features in a new
species of Comitas from deep water off Japan,
i.e., fhe species erroneously attribufed to Turriciila Jiirida (Adams & Reeve), in Kira, 1960,
Coloured Illustrafions of fhe Shells of Japan, pi.
.35, fig. 7.

— Shell

mm., of light
and a moderately
long anterior canal. Protoconch and early whorls
eroded away in the three known specimens, but
the post-nuclear whorls are indicated as between
6 and 7. Spire whorls medially weakly angidate.
Dc.scri/)fio;i

build, fusiform with a

Firstly there

by

a

is

a

small, 16-18

tall

spire

weak subsntural

fold,

wide steeply descending and

cave shordder slope,

to

the

followed

slightly con-

simple not very

prominent peripheral angle. Sculpture of crisp,
narrow, closely spaced spiral cords and threads.
Two spirals of cord strength lie on the snbsutural
fold, four threads occupy the shordder srdcrts, and

Plate 218. Comitus ouhuensis Powell new species. OH
Oahu, Hawaiian Islands, 3.30-294 fathoms, Holotype, USNM
no. 190419. 17.3

mm.

there are four cords from the peripheral angle to
the lower suture, each with an intermediate
thread, which increases almost to cord strength

by the close

[2.3-282]
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base with a closely spaced alternation of cords
and snbcords, continued as finer closely spaced
threads over the anterior end. Axial scidpture in
the form of protractively oblique folds, which
commence strongly at the periphery hut do not
quite reach the lower suture. Aperture narrowly
pyriform, produced into a rather widely open
slightly flexed and recurved anterior canal of only
moderate length, with an ohlicpie very slightly
emarginate termination. Outer lip thin, with a
distinct U-shaped sinus, its apex on the lower
half of the shoulder slope; from there tlie lower
margin of the sinus is confluent with the forwardly arcuately produced lower margin of the
outer lip. Inner lip a slightly excavated white
callus, without a parietal pad. The whole shell is
covered with a yellowish-huff ]:)eriostracum.
height
17,2.5-1-

16.8-1-

widtli

imn.

holotype

7.7.5 inni.

mm.

6.9

mm.

Failolo Channel, Sta.

.386.5.

Type — The holotype is in the United States
National Museum, Washington (USNAI190419).

vol. 2, no. 10
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spicuous on upper whorls; upper part of whorls
conspicuously excavated, lower part with strong,
short, nodidous, oblique ribs, abruptly ending at
the excavation, scarcely reaching the basal suture
in lower whorls. There are .3 faint, raised, sj^iral
lirae in the excavation, crossed by elegantly
curved, partly rihlike striae, 4 to 5 stronger lirae
crossing the ribs, with a few faint striae above
them on the limit between ribs and excavation in
lower whorls; on the penultimate whorl, another
liration appears at some distance above the suture, amounting to .3 rather remote, strong lirae
on last whorl, and a large number (about 20) on
basal part of last whorl and canal; hody-whorl
strongly attenuated below, ending in a long,
slightly curved canal. Ajrerature ovate, probably
with a rather wide, deep sinus (the peristome is
broken), columellar margin concave above,
strongly contorted below, with a thin layer of
enamel”.

coast of Oahn Is/le«n(/.s-II.AWAllAN ISLANDS: Oft
bottom temperature 44°F. (Albatross
.s.

land, 330-294 fathoms,

USNM1904I9) (type); offs, coa.st of Oahn, 299-,3;30
bottom temperature 44°F. (Albatross Sta. .3916.
LISNM.3.3.52.51); Pailolo Channel, 2.56-283 lathoms, bottom
temperature 44.8°F. (Albatross Sta. .386.5; USNM 7.3207).
Sta, .3917;

fathoms,

1

Comitas pagodaeforinis (Schepman, 1913)
(PI.

219,

figs. 1, 2)

— Indonesia, .397-411 metres.
Remarks — This species, described as

fiu/igc

a Drillia,

certainly has nothing to do with the subfamily

Clavinae.

It

is

typical Comitas.

of IV 2

however turricuhd and near
The protoconch is described

smooth and

to

as

inflated whorls, with a laterally

inclined nucleus. There

is

no mention

of ctirina-

tion towards the close of the protoconch hut all

the post-nuclear whorls are strongly medially

The general

including the style
accord with Comitas.
“Drillia” features are noticeably wanting, i.e.
truncated and notched anterior canal, parietal
tubercle and narrowly U-shaped sinus. The
species somewhat resembles Pleurotoma (Siircula) hreviplieata E. A. Smith, 1899, from 18.5
fathoms off the Andaman Islands.
Dc.scri/T/o;i — (original) “Shell elongately fusiform, moderately solid, light yellowish-brown,
lighter on the canal. Whorls about 11, of which
about IV 2 form a smooth, inflated, laterally inclined nucleus. Postnuclear whorls angular, very
convex, separated by a linear, undulated suture,
accompanied by a faint intrasutural rib, more conangulate.
of axial

sculpture

is

facies,
in

Plate 219.

Figs.

1, 2,

Comita.'; pagodacfonui.'i (.Schepman).

Halmahera Sea, 411 metres. 28.7 mm. (from Schepman, 1913,
pi. 26, figs. .5a, b). Figs. 3, 4, Comitas hreviplieata (E. A.

Andaman

Islands, 18.5 fathoms. 26.0 mm. (from
Stewart, 1909, pi. 9, figs. .3, 3a). Fig. 5, Comitas
auteridion (Watson). 1.50 fathoms off Cape of Good Hope,
South Africa. 22.0 mm. (from Watson, 1886, pi. 19, fig. 6).
Figs. 6, 7, Comitas arcana (E. A. Smith). Off Andaman Islands, 18.5 fathoms. 2.5.0 mm. (from Annandale tk Stewart,
1909, pi. 9, figs. 6, 6a).

Smith). Oft

Annandale

[23-283]
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Measurements ( mm.) —
height

width

28.7

8.0

Syiionymy —
1913 Drillia pagodaeformis Schepman, Sihoga Expedition,
Pt. 5, monogr. 49e, p. 409, pi. 26, fig. 5.
Ti/i)es

— The

holotype

is

in the Zoological

PComitas arcana

Mus-

(PI.

(E. A. Smith, 1899)

219,

figs. 6, 7)

eum, Amsterdam.
Ret-ou/.y28.8'E., 41

1

Sea, 0° 59.1'S., 129°
metre.s; near Kei Island.s, 5° 26.6'S., 132° 32..5'E.,

397 metres, greyish-green mud.

Comitas breviplieata
(PI.

fif/iige

219,

figs. 3, 4)

— Off the Andaman

Islands, 185 fathoms.

and stronger more distant

spirals

on the base.
Description

— Shell

of moderate size, 26

inch) in height, elongate-fusiform, with

and long,

Islands,

185 fathoms

genus the sinus is much narrower at its apex,
not broadly arcuate, occupying the whole of the

that

species appears to differ from ]?reviplicata mainly in beijig more slender and in having more
axials

Andaman

(type locality) and India, off Travancore coast,
360 fathoms.

Remarks — The low-set peripheral nodulose
keel in this species suggests Makiyamaia, but in

(E. A. Smith, 1899)

Remarks — This species appears to closely resemble the Hahnahera pagodaeformis (Schepman, 1913). From illustrations, Schepman’s

numerous

R«/ige — Off

INDONESIA; Hahnahera

mm.

tall

(1

spire

nnnotched, anterior canal. Spire a little taller than height of
aperture plus canal. Whorls 10, including a
paucispiral smooth, subglobose protoconch. Postnuclear whorls with a sharp median angulation
straight but rather stout,

which bears protractively oblique, short, foldlike axials, 13 per whorl, which commence
abruptly at the angle and almost reach the lower
suture. Spiral sculpture consisting of 5-6 weak
threads over the wide lightly concave shoulder
sulcus, and stronger, crisp, narrow spirals from
below the shoulder, overriding the axials, and
then continuing to the anterior end, where they
gradually reduce in strength. Sinus indicated as
broadly arcuate but deep, occupying the whole of
the shoidder area, and confluent below with a
great forward sweep of the thin outer lip. Colour
white.

shoulder slope, as in arcana. The operculum of
arcana is unfortunately unknown. Examples of
an allied species from the John Murray Expedition, Culf of Aden in 2000 metres are similar but
have a shorter spire and more numerous peripheral nodules.
Description — SheW small, 25 mm. (1 inch) in
height, fusiform, with tall spire and moderately
long, straight anterior canal. Spire slightly greater
than height of aperture plus canal. Whorls probably about 10; the apex is badly eroded in the
figured holotype. Outline of whorls steeply de-

scending over a broad shallowly concave shoulder area, to a low-set heavy, rounded peripheral
keel, which is studded with large blunt tubercles,
about 8-9 per whorl. Spiral sculpture consisting
of very faint threads on the shoulder slope, a
closely spaced series of slightly stronger threads
in the interstices of the peripheral nodes and
then extending over the base, but becoming obsolete towards the end of the anterior canal.
Sinus deep, broadly rounded at its apex and occupying the whole of the shoulder area, produced
horizontally forward at its lower extremity and
then confluent with the arcuately projected swing
of the thin outer lip. Colour white, covered by a
light olivaceous periostracum.

Measurements (mm.) —

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

height

width

26.0

8.0

2,5.0

9.0

Synonymy —

Synonymy —
1899 Pleurofoma (Surcula) breviplieata Smitli, Ann. Mag.

1899 Pleurotoma (Surcula) arcana E. A. Smith, Ann. Mag.

Nat. Hist., Ser. 7, vol. 4, p. 238.
1909 Vleurotoma (Surcula) breviplieata Smith, Annandale
Stewart, Ilhistr. Zool. Investigator, Moll., pt. 6, pi. 9,

1909 Pleurotoma

&

7, vol. 4, p. 239.
(Surcula) arcana Smith, Annandale &
Stewart, Illustr. Zool. Investigator, Moll., Pt. 6, pi. 9

Nat. Hist., ser.

figs. 3, 3a.

Tyjtes — The holotype

Calcutta.

figs. 6, 6a.

is

in the

Indian

Types — The holotype

Museum,

Calcutta.

[23-284]
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Museum,
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Comitas anteridion (Watson, 1881)
(PI.

219,

fig. 5)

— Oft South Africa, 150-230 fatlioms. Also
recorded from New Amsterdam, South Indian
Ocean (recinires confirmation).
Remarks — li Barnard’s identification is correct
then his additional characters, comlnned witli
Watson’s description, make anteridion an undoubted inclusion in Comitas. These additional
characters are the protoconch of 2-2V4 smooth

whorls and the opercidnm with an

aj:)ical

(

=

ter-

minal) nucleus.

According

to

Barnard (1958,

record of anteridion from
24,

fig.

13)

is

not Watson’s

juvenile figured by Thiele

p.

144), Thiele’s

New Amsterdam
(pi.

(j^l.

25,

3)

is

cor-

identified. Judging from figures alone
(drawings in both cases) the New Amsterdam
shell airpears to have more robust axials but
otherwise there seems to be little difference.
Dcscn'/T/on — (original) “Shell high, narrow,
biconically fusiform, subscalar, with angidarly
convex and longitudinally-ribbed whorls, thin,
tawny. Sculpture: Longitudinals - a little way below the suture is an angulation where narrow,
raised, oblicpie ribs begin; these slope from right
to left; they extend to the suture, but not to tbe
base, where they die out more gradually than
they arose; they are parted by rounded hollows,
which are wider than the ribs. There are about
nineteen of these ribs and hollows on the last
whorl, but fewer on each preceding one; besides
these, there are very many fine hair-like ftexuous
lines of growth. Spirals - the shoidder below the

273

angulated above, and with a long, narrow, slightly
twisted canal below. Outer lip sharp and thin,
with a very regular curve from the suture to the
base of the snout, along the edge of which it runs
sharp and straight to the open, rounded, and thin
point; when it leaves the body, it retires at once
to the left, forming a deep, rounded open sinus;
from this point its edge sweeps out in a full convex curve, retreating slightly at the base of the
snout, and then advancing straight to the point.
Inner lip porcellanous, longitudinally marked,
narrow, straight, cut away obliquely to a long
fine point; and then continued along the canal in
a thin sharp edge, which towards the point is
slightly cut off backwards.’’

Measurements inches) —

species but the
fig.

Cumitas

vol. 2, no. 10

(

height

width

0.9

0.32

rectly

Synotuimij —
188] Fleuroiomu (Siircula) antericliou VVat.son, Jourii.
Soc., Ijondon, vol. 1.5, p. 399.

1886 Pleurotoma (Surciila) antericliou

Wat.soii,

I. inn.

Challenger

Zool. vol. 15, p. 29.5, pi. 19, fig. 6.
1925 Surciila autericlion Wat.son, Thiele, Deut.sehen TiehseeExped., “\'aldivia ”, vol. 17, Cast. 2, jr. 22.3. pi. 2.5,
fig.

.3

(&

?, pi.

24,

fig.

New

13,

Ainsterdain).

19.58 Clavatiila (Surciila) auteridiou (Watson), Barnard,
S.

Tyjres

Alrican Mns., vol. 44,

p. 144.

— The

in the British

holotype

is

Ann.

Museum

(Natural Historv).
Recorch -SOVTH AFRICA: off Cape of Cood Hope, L50
fathoms (type locality); off Cape Point, west coast ol Cape
Peninsnla and Table Bay, 180-230 lathoms (Barnard); New
Amsterdam, on Central Indian Rise (Thiele) requires confirmation).

lias a few faint regular
on the ribbed area these are
stronger. On the base the interstices become
somewhat narrower and more convex, till on the

suture (the sinus area)
scratch-like lines;

snout they rise into strongish threads, which at
become weaker. Colour a
light tawny, paler on the snout, and white on the
pillar. Spire high, conical, and slopingly subscalar. Apex broken. Whorls probably 10, rather
short, with a straight somewhat drooping shoidder, convex, and appearing contracted below in
consequence of the dying out of the longitudinal
ribs as they approach the suture. The conical
base contracts rather rapidly, and is prolonged
into the straight, very slightly reverted, direct,
narrow cylindrical snout. Suture a fine regular,
sciuarely impressed line, whose course diverges
a good deal from that of the spirals of sculpture.
Mouth club-shaped, being roundly oval and not

the very point again

1, Comitas? rotuudata (Watson). Mid-Paci2050 fathoms. About 42.0 mm. (from Watson,
21, fig. 6). Figs. 2, 3, Comitas kiiroharai (Oyanra).

Plate 220.
fic,

Fig.
east of Japan,

1886, pi.
Off Tosa, 100 metres, Japan. 70.0
p. 56, figs. 1, 2). Fig. 4,

Oman, 225
fig. 16).

[2.3-28.5]

Comitas?

fathoms. 32.0

mm.

mm.

(from

Oyama, 1962,

halicijria (Melvill).

(from Melvill, 1904,

Gidf of
pi.

10,
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Comitas rotunclata (Watson, 1881)
(PI.

220,

Comitas chuni (von Martens, 1902)

fig. 1)

(PI.

fJo/ige — Mid-Pacific, east of Japan, 36° lO'N.,
178° O'E., 2050 fathoms.

Remarks — This species is known only from the
fragmentary holotype which consists of just the
body and penultimate whorls. The sinus is more
in accord with that of Comitas rather than with
that of Leiicosyrinx. The main features of the

221,

fig. 1)

Rn/ige — Off west coast of Sumatra in

1143

metres, Indonesia.

evenly rounded, strongly convex
whorls, and the rather distant sculpture of relatively strong but unequal sharpish spiral threads.

Remarks — The figure of this species, which
was referred to Pontiothauma by von Martens
(1903), suggests by the growth lines, a rather
deep turriculid style sinus, quite foreign to that
of Pontiothauma, which has at most, a very weak
sutural sinus. Martens’ species seems to be
somewhat allied to Schepman’s Spergo sibogae
from near the Kei Islands, Indonesia in 560

The only

metres. Both species

shell are the

in the form of closewhich, however, tend
to thicken subsuturally. Colour white under a
thin yellowish epidermis.

axial sculpture

set, hair-like

growth

is

lines,

Measurements (mm.) —
width

height
ca.
ca.

29
42

1,5

fragment; from figure

15

restored; from figure

Synoni/mij —
1881 Pleurotoma (Surcula) rotundata Watson, Journ. Linn.
Soc.,

London,

vol. 15, p. 393.

1886 Pleurotoma (Surcula) rotundata Watson, Challenger
Zoology, vol. L5, p. 290, pi. 21, fig. 6.

Tyjres — The holotype

is

in the British

reasonably well into the

Description — Shell large, estimated at about
106 mm. (4V4 inches) in height. Spire tall, greater
than height of aperture plus canal (anterior end
missing in the unique holotype). Post-nuclear
whorls 8 (protoconch missing). Whorls inflated,
without a peripheral angulation, but there is a
moderately wide subsutural concavity. Sculpture
of numerous narrowly rounded but rather strong
protractively obliquely arcuate axials, which do
not reach the lower suture. The whole surface is
crowded with fine crisp spiral lirae.

Measurements (mm.) —

Museum

(Natural History).

fit

genus Comitas.

width
35

height

93 (actual)

Comitas kuroharai (Oyama, 1962)
(PI.

— Japan,

off

220,

Synonymy —
figs. 2, 3)

southwest Tosa

in

about 100

metres.

1902 Pleurotoma (Pseudomuta) chuni von Martens, Sitzungsberichte d. Gesell. naturf. Freunde, Berlin, p. 19.
1903 Pontothauma (sic) chuni, von Martens, Cast, deutsch.
Tiefsee-Exped., Bd.

Remarks — This species, which 1 have not seen,
seems undoubtedly a Comitas, but close alliance
with kaderlyi, as suggested by its author, is unprobably nearer allied to Spergo?
sibogae Schepman, 1913, from near the Kai
Islands, 560 metres, Banda Sea.
likely;

it

— (original) —

De.scr/pO'on

“Shell large, elontall, with

or less obsolete axial ribs

and

fine spiral

sculpture; body-whorl elongated; aperture long

and narrow; outer

86, pi.

(PI.

221,

Range — Near the Kai [Kei] Islands, Banda Sea,
560 metres, Indonesia.
Remarks — This

with conis considered to have nearer relationship with the
Comitas group. However, since the protoconch
and the operculum are both unknown the final
species,

referred

siderable doubt to Spergo, by

resting place for the species

operculum leaf-shaped, with an apical nucleus.”

One

Measurements (mm.) —
width
20.0

10.

figs. 2, 3)

lii3 sinuated on the shoulder;
canal long, straight; columella without plication;

height
70.0

1, fig.

Comitas sibogae (Schepman, 1913)

is

gate-fusiform, with a high spire. Whorls

more

?

7, p.

its

author,

is still

conjectural.

reason for aligning this species with Comitas is that I have seen a somewhat similar shell
from Burma, in the collection of the Indian Zoological Survey, which has an operculum with a

terminal nucleus.

Synonymy —

Descrij)tion

1962 Turricula kuroharai Oyama, Vemrs,
56, text

fig.s.

1,2.

vol. 22, part 1, p.

— (original)

strong, yellowish-brown.

maining whorls

[23-286]

9,

“Shell fusiform, rather
Nucleus wanting, re-

moderately convex, slightly
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excavated below the conspicuous but shallow
suture. Sculpture cousistiug of remote, oblique,
axial ribs, conspicuous in upper whorls, fainter
lower on, disappearing on back of last whorl,
forming tubercles below the excavation, which
in upper whorls bears short plicae, just below the
suture; the lower part of whorls is crossed by
very numerous spiral striae, conspicuous on
upper whorls, faint on last one, but stronger
towards and on the canal. Aperture elongatelyoval, angular above, with wide canal below;
Peristome damaged, according to the fine growthlines, with a very shallow sinus above, then
regularly arched; columellar margin concave
above, then nearly straight, at last slightly directed to the left. Covered with a layer of enamel,
which is thin above, stronger below. Interior of
aperture smooth.”

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

.54.0

18.0

Comitas

10

vol. 2, no.

275

the Indian type specimen, hut too few examples

even decide

are available to

really distinct, a point about

had some doubts.
Description — SheW

large,

ii

suhcorpulenta

which Smith
54-59

mm.

is

(l.c.)

(2-2V4

inches) in height, light build, elongate-fusiform,

with tall attenuated turreted spire and capacious
body-whorl contracted to a rather short slightly
flexed spout-like unnotched anterior canal.
Whorls 10-11 hut nucleus eroded away. Spire
taller than height of aperture plus canal, weakly
angulated below the middle of whorl height.

Sculpture of protractively flexuous fold-like
extending from just above the shoulder
angle to the lower suture, about 12 per whorl.
Both the peripheral angle and the axials become
subobsolete over the body-whorl. The whole
surface crowded with wavy spirals, 7-8 threads
on the shoulder slope and about 6 cords between
axials,

Synonymy —
191.3

Spergo

?

sibogae Schepman, Siboga Exped.,

vol.

49

pt.

le, p. 448, pi. 30, fig. 9.

Types — The holotype

is

iu the

Zoological Mus-

eum, Amsterdam.
?

Comitas symbiotes

(Wood-Mason
(PI.

&

221,

Alcock, 1891)
fig.

4)

Rt/iigc — Off southern India, 1043 fathoms, and
Malaya, 700 fathoms.
Remarks — This species and the closely allied
Pleiirotoma (Surciila) suhcorpulenta (Smith,
1894) are large shells of light build, with angulate
axially plicate spire-whorls, hut upon approaching maturity, the whorls tend to become more
roundly inflated, and the axials and carina to become subobsolete. The operculum is small, al-

most

to the point of being vestigial, and is oval to
leaf-shaped with a terminal nucleus. The sinus is

broad and shallow, occupying the whole of the
shoulder slope. The presence of a faint entering
plication within the inner-lip callus, suggests
that these shells may he better placed in the
Borsoniinae, hut the significance of such weak
plications is as yet not clearly understood. For
the present only those species with well devel-

oped columellar

plications are

grouped

in the

Borsoniinae.

The Malayan specimen, here ascribed to this
species, has a taller, more slender spire than in

Plate 221.
Fig. 1, Comitas chuni (von Martens, 1902). Off
west coast of Sumatra, 114.3 metres. About 106 mm. (from
von Martens, 190.3, pi. 1, fig. 10). Figs, 'ip.!., Comitas sibogae
(Schepman). Near Kai Islanils, Banda Sea, .560 metres. 54.0
mm. (from Schepman, 1913, pi. 30, fig. 9). Fig. 4, Comitas
symbiotes (Wood-Mason & Alcock). Off Southern India,
104,3 fathoms. ,57.0

mm.

(from E. A. Smith, 1894,

pi. 3, fig. 7).

Comitas symbiotes subcorpulenta (E. A. Smith).
Holotype, off Colombo, Ceylon, 675 fathoms. 80.0 mm.

Fig.

[23-287]
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Comitas

Types — The holotype

the periphery and the lower suture; cords continue, closely spaced, over the

body-whorl and

neck, but the weak anterior fasciole is plain.
Sinus shallow, broadly arcuate, confluent in a

Turridae

is

in the Indian

Calcutta; paratype in the British

Museum,

Museum

(Na-

tural History).

sigmoid curve with a moderate forward projec-

The highly glazed innerbears a very weak, scarcely apparent,
entering plication, situated above the middle and
tion of the thin outer lip.

Comitas thisbe

lip callus

well within the aperture. Suture irregularly undulated. Colour dull white, covered by a very
thin pale olivaceous periostracum.

Operculum

small, oval, with a terminal nucleus.

Measurements (mm.) —

(PI.

width

.57.0

19.0

(holotype)

come

54.0

19.5

Bouro Island, Malaya, 700 fathoms.

Except
I

Wood-Mason &

Alcock. Ann.

&

Al-

14, p.

161, pi. 3, figs. 7, 8.

Types — The holotype

is

in the

Indian

Museum,

Calcutta.
Records — INDIA:

off the

southern extremity,

34' 1.5"E., 1043 fathoms (type locality).

Island, 700 fathoms, grey

mud and

7° 04'N., 76°

MALAYA:

sand (Albatross

have not seen the unique holotype but the

excellent figures of Annandale

&

Stewart, 1909,

show that there is relationship with melSchepman, 1913, from Indonesian waters, a

pi. 20,

Hist., ser. 6, vol. 8, p. 444, figs. 13a, b.

1894 Pleuwtoma (Surcula) symbiotes Wood-Mason
cock, Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 6, vol.

figs, 1, 2)

obsolete before reaching the lower suture.
for the shoulder sulcus the surface is
delicately spirally wavy-striated throughout.

Synonymy —
Mag. Nat.

225,

Range — East of Ceylon in 1086 fathoms.
Remarks — The chief characteristics of this
species are the smooth shoulder sulcus, unmargined above, and the numerous short protractively oblique peripheral axials, which be-

height

1891 Pleuwtoma symbiote.s

(E. A. Smith, 1906)

off

Bouro

Sta.

5637,

USNM.).

villi

species with a much taller spire, and also with
another Indonesian and two Philippine shells,
described following.
Description — Shell of moderate size, 44 mm.
(P/4 inches) in height, of light build, fusiform,

with turreted spire, a

little taller

than height of

aperture plus canal. Body-whorl rather broadly
?

Comitas symbiotes subspecies

capacious but excavated over the neck to a slight-

subcorpulenta (E. A. Smith, 1894)
(PI.

221,

fig. 5)

Range — OS Colombo, Ceylon,

6°

32'N., 79°

37'E., 675 fathoms.

Remarks — Smith’s

shell differs from symmainly in being larger, with a shorter
spire and a more capacious body-whorl; the paratype in the British Museum has the body-whorl
with the shoulder angulation quite obsolete.
Smith (l.c.) remarked that “one of the two specimens under examination has a distinct oblique
fold on the columella”. Note the smallness of
the operculum in relation to the size of the aperture, as shown in the photographic figure of the
biotes,

paratype, in the British

Museum

ly flexed, rather short, unnotched anterior canal.
Whorls about 10, apex badly eroded, angulated at
about two thirds whorl height, marking off a
smooth shoulder sulcus, without a subsutural

margining. Axials strongly obliquely protractive
which commence abruptly
at the angulation but do not quite reach the lower
suture; about 19 per whorl. Surface other than
the shoulder sulcus, densely but delicately wavy
striated. Sinus moderate, broadly arcuate, occupying the whole of the shoulder sulcus. Colour
dull white.
rather narrow folds,

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

44.0

14.0

(PI. 44, fig. 5).

Synonymy —

Measurements (mm.)height

width

80.0

29.0

1906 Pleurotoma (Surcula) thisbe E. A. Smitli, Ann. Mag.
Nat. Hist., ser.
art, Illustr.

Synonymy —

1

1894 Pleurotoma (Surcula) subcorpulenta Smith, Ann. Mag.
Nat. Hist. ser. 6, vol. 14, p. 161,

7, vol. 18, p.

162.

1909 Pleurotoma (Surcula) thisbe Smith, Annandale

pi. 3, fig. 6.

,

2

Zook

figs.

.

Types- The unique holotype
Museum, Calcutta.
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shoulder slope, precludes the use of the

tur-

vol. 1, no.

10

typical species in having the peripheral angle

genus Cryptogemma. The shell in fact, appears to be nearest allied to Comitas kirai, a new
species provided in this number to replace Turricula lurida of Japanese authors (non Adams &
Reeve, 1850). From kirai, the Pliocene yokoyamai differs in having more numerous and

below the middle of whorl height, and the oblique a.xial ribs even shorter, fading out before

longer axials.
Description

the lower suture is reached, despite the fact that
the peripheral angle is lower than in the typical

“This shell

the canal nearly as long as the spire; the whorls

species.

are very convex, almost angular, concave above

rinid

(PI. 22.5, Hg.s. 3, 4)

— Indonesia, Celebes, 540-559 fathoms.
Remarks — This subspecies differs from the
ficz/ige

— Shell

Descriptio)i

of moderate size, 49

mm.

(2

inches) in height. Whorls about 10, apex badly

eroded, angulated

at just

below middle whorl

concave
shoulder sulcus. Axials short very oblique folds,
16-17 per whorl, commencing abruptly at the
periphery and fading out about half way to the
lower suture. Spiral sculpture almost obsolete on
the shoulder area, a few faint traces here and
tliere, but dense wavy threads over the remaining surface. Sinus deep, rather narrowly rounded
at the apex but occupying the whole of the shoulder sulcus, and confluent below with a great

which

height,

results in a wider, less

arcuate protractive swing of the thin outer

Colour dull white, covered with

a

very thin

lip.

witlth

17.5

1920).

low; outer lip gently arched forward.’’

Measurements mm.) —
(

No

sizes are given but from the figure,

tural size, the restored

dimensions

specimen are estimated
height
width

as:

41.0

presumed to lie nadamaged original

of the

—

13.5

])ale

Synonymy —
1920 Pleurotoma kamakurana Bilsbr\ (non l'ilsbr\', 189.5),
Yokoyama, Journ. Coll. Sci. Imper. Uiiiv. Tok\'o, vol.
39 no. 6, p. 35, pi. 1, fig. 17.

Measurements ( mm.) —
49.0

Yokoyama,

i.e.

elongate-fusiform in shape, with

and appressed at the suture. The sculpture consists of numerous short vertical folds and nnmerous subeqnal crowded spiral threads. The vertical folds on the body-wliorl do not reach the
level of the upper angle of the shell-apertnre,
becoming oljsolete as they approach that level.
The aperture is longly oval, passing below into a
long, open, straight canal. Sinus wide and shal-

yellowish periostracum. Operculum leaf-shaped,
with a terminal nucleus (PI. 213, fig. 1)

height

— {orighvdl:

is

Types — The holotype is in the United States
National Museum, Washington, D.C. (USNM,
239425).
/lec’orf/.s

fathoms,
locality);

mud

— CELEBES:

oft

Tg. Laniulii, Cult of Boni, .540
Sta. 5650; USNN4) (type
Strait, 559 fathoms, green

green mud (Allratross
oft North Island, Baton

(Albatross Sta. 5648;

USNM).

Comitas yokoyamai (Oyama, 1954)
(PI.

fin ttgc

222,

figs. 1, 2)

— Japan, Koshiba Zone,

Remarks — This species

Ifliocene.

based iqron an imperfect shell originally erroneously recorded by
Yokoyama as Pleurotoma kamakurana Pilsbry,
which is a Recent Japanese shell with much
longer and stronger axial ribs. Yokoyama’s shell
was renamed Cryptogemma yukuyamai by Oyama in selected reprints of Yokoyama’s plates,
contained in Taki and Oyama, 1954 (Palaeont.
Soc. Japan spec, papers. No. 2, p. 24 and description of pi. 2). However, the sinus, which is clearly
shown in Yokoyama’s pi. 1, fig. 17b, to be on the
is

Comitas yokoyamai (Oyama). Japan
mm. (from Yokoyama,
1920, pi. 1, fig. 17). Fig. 3, Comitas allani Powell. New
Zealand, Devil’s Elbow, Hawke’s Bay. 26.7 mm. (Nukumaruan. Lower Pleistocene). Fig. 4, Comitas (Cariuacomitas)
Plate 222.

Figs.

1, 2,

(Koshiba zone, Pliocene). About 41

suhcarinapex Powell. New Zealand, Clifden, Southland
(Miocene). 10. .5 mm. (from Powell, 1942, pi. 10, figs. 6, 5).
Fig. 5, Comitas (Cariuacomitas) ahlinp.eusis Powell. South
Australia, Aldinga (Eocene). 6.8 mm. (from Powell, 1944,
pi. 1, fig. 7).
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Comita.s

1954 Cryptogemma

yokoyamai Oyama, Palaeont. Soc.
Japan, spec, papers No. 2, p. 24 and description of pi.
2, fig. 17; noin. nov. for PI. kamakiiraua, Yokoyaina,
1920 (non Pilsbry, 189.5).
Rec'orr/.S' — JAPAN; Koshiba Zone, Koshiba (type locality)

and Kanazawa Zone

at

Nojinia,

Kanazawa and Teramac,

Pliocene.

&

Comitas albicincta (Adams
(PI.

223,

fig.

Turridae

Shell of

Description — Following is the original description, which, although brief, at least records the
former condition of the type so far as colour is
testa

snbahhreviato-fnsi-

formi, anfractibus decern, transversim snbtiliter
striatis,
snperne concavo-declivihns, deinde
oblique plicato-nodatis, sinn latinscido; fnlvescente, saturate variegata, medio albizonata.
Hah. China Sea. The white zone passes over the
nodnles upon the angle in the centre of each
whorl.”

Plate 223.
Fig. 1, Comitas albicincta (Adams & Reeve).
China Sea. 24.5 min. (from Adams & Reeve, 18.50, pi. 10, fig.
6). Fig. 2, Comitas hirida (Ailams & Reeve). China Sea. 38.5
mm. (from Adams & Reeve, 18.50, pi. 10, fig. 5). Fig. 3, Comilas

tall

(1

inch) in

spire, long

1)

of that period.

concerned:— “Plenr.

mm.

body-whorl and relatively short anterior canal.
Height of spire about equal to that of aperture
plus canal. Whorls ten, including a blunt j^auci-

four to five

much

size, 24.5

sjiiral protoconch. Spire-whorls medially bluntly
angrdated by a heavy peripheral keel which is
sculptured with strong short oblique axial nodes,

Reeve, 1850)

Reniarks — A photograpli of the holotyj^e ofthis
species shows a very different looking shell from
the original coloured figure of Adams & Reeve.
The actual shell is of more slender outlines and
the basal snbsntnral cord, prominent in the illustration is in fact no stronger than a series of similar rather distant cords, below it on the lower
base and neck.
The now faded appearance of the holotype in
comparison with the coloured ilhistration is expected in a shell over 120 years old, and one that
in the past must have been on pid^lic exhibition
for

medium

height, narrowly fusiform, with

k/imakurana (Pilshry). Tosa, Japan.

.5.5.0

mm.

Figs. 4-0,

which

showing

in front

e(juals 7-8 per whorl.

view of the

shell,

The nodes do

not

extend np over the wide steeply descending
shallowly concave shordder area, and become
subobsolete to obsolete before the lower suture
is reached. A second very weak subangle occurs
at about the middle of the base. There is no subsutural margining. The whole surface of the postnuclear whorls is scidptured with closely spaced
fine spiral threads plus about nine evenly spaced
rather distant stronger threads, almost cords,
which are disposed on the base from just below
the top of the aperture to the anterior end. The
aperture is very long and narrow and terminates

recurved canal with a weakly notched
The sinus is broadly arcuate, of moderate depth and occupies much of the shoulder
area. The present coloration is pale brown with a
white band which encircles the periphery.
in a short

extremity.

Measurements mm.) —
(

height

width

24.5

8.5

(holotype)

kirai Powell, new species. Figs. 4, 5, holotype, Kii,
Japan, dredged. .30.5 mm. Fig. 6, paratype, off Pratas Islands,
208 fathoms. South China Sea. 36.5 mm. Fig. 7, Comitas
sidnensis Powell new species. Holotype, off Cagayan Island,
.508 fathoms, Snin Archipelago. 21.0 mm.

Comitas
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Synonymy —
18.50

where they

Types — The holotype is in the British Museum
I have not seen other material

(Natural History).

at

of this species.

CHINA SEA

Group

of Comitas luricla

&

situated

moderate

at

the neck.

Measurements (mm.) —

(type locality).

Comitas lurida (Adams

cross the axials. Sinus of

279

about the middle of the
shoulder area. Colour reddish-brown with two
white spiral bands, one peripheral and the other
depth,

Pleurotoma alhicincta Adams & Reeve, Zool. Voy.
H. M. S. SaniaraiiK, Moll., p. 40, pi. 10, 1. 6.

Record,s —

Coinitas

vol. 1, no. 10

height

width

38.5

12.0

(holotype)

Synonymy —

Reeve, 1850)

(Pi. 22.3, fig. 2)

Remarks — This species name has been used
by Japanese authors for a deep-water species
which differs markedly from the “China Sea”
holotype, in that there is no subsutural margining
and the axials are protractively oblique and more
numerous. So far I have not seen material that
matches the unitpie holotype.
Examination of the holotype of lurida reveals a
shell much closer to kamakurana than it is to the
so called “lurida” of Kira (1960, Coloured Illnst.
pi. 35, fig. 7). The type of lurida
from kamakurana in having a submargined suture, fewer axials, a more prominent
bluntly rounded shoulder angle and a deeper
sinus. When more is known about lurida the re-

1850 Pleurotoma lurida Adams & Reeve, Zool. Voy. H. M. S.
Samarang, Moll., p. 40, pi. 10, fig. 5.
1942 Braclu/toma lurida (Adams & Reeve), Yen, Proc. Mai.
Soc.

London,

vol. 24, p. 239, pi. 2.5, fig. 18.5 (holotype)

holotype is in the British Museum
(Natural History), Reg. no. 74 12 11 291.

— The

r///JC.S'

.

— CHINA SEA

Rero/'f/.s

Comitas

.

.

(type locality)

kirai
(PI.

new
223,

syrecies

figs,

Powell

4-6)

Remarks — This is the species figured by Kira,
in “Coloured Illustrations of Japanese

1960,

From

Shells of Japan,

Shells”,

it

differs in the

differs

lack of a submargining of the suture,

more numer-

lationship

may prove

between that species and kamakurana
to be only snbspecific.

Dc.scr/'/^H'o/i

— (original)

“Pleur.

testa

gracili-

fusiformi, anfractibus decern, transversim svd)tiliter

superne

striatis,

angulum plicato-nodosis
costatus, sinn

angulum

ad
obtuse

Shell of

size, 38.5

mm.

(IV 2 inches) in

with tall turreted
spire, narrow body-whorl and moderately long

unnotched anterior

canal. Spire
height of aperture plus canal.
Whorls ten including a pancispiral protoconch,
estimated at IV 2-2 smooth whorls. Post-nuclear
sculpture of numerous short axial folds, absent
from the shoulder area and becoming snbobsolete to obsolete before the lower suture is
reached. Axials estimated at about ten per whorl.
Spiral sculpture consisting of a moderately strong
subsutural cord, weak threads on the shoulder
area, four relatively strong cords over the broadly
rounded peripheral angle and weaker narrow
cords continued over the base and neck. Three of
the peripheral cords develop rounded tubercles

about equal

to

oblique,

not

vertical,

subangle and pale
coloration, faintly banded, but differently from
lurida, the uppermost band being at the peripheral angle whereas that is the site of the white
band in both lurida and kanud<urana.
Description — Shell of medium size, 30-36 mm.
axials, the addition of a basal

rowly fusiform, with tall turreted spire, sharply
angled medially, narrow aperture and moderately
long slightly flexed unnotched anterior canal.
Whorls 10V2, including a blunt pancispiral
smooth protoconch of about 2 whorls, the top
vertically compressed and medially carinate over
the last half whorl, followed by several brephic
axials (PI. 211, fig. 3). Spire-whorls without a subsutural margining; shovdder area almost straight
and steeply descending to a median bluntly
angulate periphery. Sculpture of moderately
strong short protractively oblique axial folds, 141.5 per whorl, which are restricted to the periph-

elongate-fusiform,

slightly flexed

protractively

lurida

(ca.

subamplo; ferrugineo-fnsca, infra
Hab. China Sea. A shell of light
which the sculpture is of a tremu-

medium

fig. 7.

et transversim

lous or corrugate character.”

height,

and

ous

35,

concavo-angulatis,

albida.

substance, in

pi.

I-IV 2 inches) in height, of light build, nar-

eral area.

The whole surface crossed by spiral
weak cords. About six threads on

threads and

the shoulder area, 3-4 cords on the peripheral
angle and 3-4 below it. Cords continued over the

base and neck and with one or two threads in
most interspaces. Sinus moderately deep, occupying most of the shoulder area and conffnent
below with a forward arcuate swing of the thin
outer

[2.3-291]
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which contracts gradually below

to the
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Comitas

Tu rridue

cream with two bands of
yellowish-brown, one encircling the peripheral nodes and the other at about the middle of

the tubercles the only other axial sculpture is in
the form of fine regular growth lines, which de-

the base.

and thicken

anterior canal. Colour
light

width

36.5

11.7

.30.5

9.5

on the shordder slope,

point of contact with the upper suture to form a beaded collar. The sinus is
broad, moderately deeply concave and the outer

Measurements (mm.) —
height

fine the curves of the sinus
at their

is projected forward in a broadly arcuate
sweep, contracted and insinuated a little below,

lip

over the region of the neck.

Synonymy —

Measurements (mm.) —

&

lurida (Adams
Reeve), Kira, Coloured
Illust. Shells of Japan, pi. 35, fig. 7 (non Adams

height

width

21.0

7.0

Reeve,

Types — The holotype is in the United States
National Museum, Washington (USNM, 238399).
Records- SULU ARCHIPELAGO, .508 fathoms off Caga-

1960 Turricula

&

18,50).

Types — The holotype

is

in the

Academy

of Na-

tural Sciences of Philadelphia.
Record,? — JAPAN: Kii, dredged (S. Yukawa; ANSP). SOUTH
CHINA SEA: Pratas Islands, 208 fathoms, grey mud and
sand (Albatross Sta. .5.301, USNM).

yan Island (Albatross

Comitas suluensis new species Powell
(PI.

Rf/tigc

Cagayan

— Sulu

Sta.

5423,

USNM).

Comitas kamakurana (Pilsbry, 1895)

223, eg. 7)

(PI.

223,

fig.

3)

Remarks — This and related species

Archipelago, 508 fathoms, off

are

re-

ferred to Comitas, in the broad sense, mainly on

Island.

Re)uarks — This species somewhat resembles
but the peripheral angulation is well below
middle whorl height, resrdting in a wider, more
steeply descending shoulder slope, the axials are
pointed tubercles rather than short oblique folds,
and there is a snbsutural band of small gemmules
at the

account of the style of scidpture and the relatively shallow sinus.
The species described by Dali, 1919 (l.c.) as
Turricula (SurcuJa) Jaysanica, allegedly from
Laysan Island, towards the western end of the
Hawaii-Midway Chain, is an absolute synonym
of the Japanese Pleurotoma kamakurana Pilsbry,

kirai the

1895.

kirai

beginning of the axial growth lines. In
growth lines are more prominent over
the shoulder slojie but they do not form gemmules at the suture.
Description

— SheW

rather small, 21

mm.

(A4-

Vs inch) in height, pure white and of light build,

elongate-fusiform, with

tall

spire

and moderately

long straight, unnotched anterior canal. Spire
height one and one sixth times height of aperture
plus canal. Whorls 9, including a blunt depressedglobose ju'otoconch of IV2 whorls, with an asymmetric slightly inrolled tij3, the whole followed
by a brephic stage of a quarter whorl of weak
flexuous axials. Spire-whorls sharply carinated at
about a third whorl height, the carina bearing
crisp pointed tubercles, I4-L5 per whorl. Shoulder area wide, only slightly concave, steeply descending and almost devoid of spiral sculpture; a
few faint threads only, appearing on the later
whorls. Between the peripheral carina to the
lower suture, one or two weak but distinct spiral
cords appear, followed by a third just below the
level of the top of the aperture; weaker, but distinct linear-spaced threads cover the remainder
of the base, neck and anterior canal. Apart from

Dali’s species is based upon a single somewhat
worn and faded specimen, which he obtained
from the late Mr. W. H. Golisch of Los Angeles.

From personal experience I found Mr. Golisch to
be somewhat unreliable with locality data, so the
Laysan record is suspended for want of confirmation.

Description — Shell of medium size, 45-55 mm.
inches) in height, elongate-fusiform
with rounded whorls, tall spire and moderately
long slightly flexed unnotched anterior canal.
Spire slightly taller than aperture plus canal.
Whorls 8-8V2, plus a small smooth papillate
protoconch of U/2-2 whorls, the last whorl subangulate. Post-nuclear sculjiture of numerous
short axial folds, 12-16 per whorl, which are
absent from the shoulder area and fade out rapid(P/4-2^/4

on the base, crossed by linear spaced smooth
which commence just above the
shoulder subangle and continue to the extremity
ly

spiral cords,

of the anterior canal. Spire whorls with an un-

margined adpressed suture, a smooth shoulder
area and 7-8 primary spiral cords to the lower
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suture; of the latter, cords 2 to 4 are

somewhat

Sinus rather shallow, with
a narrowly rounded apex situated below the
middle of the shoulder area. Outer lip thin.
Colour yellowish-brown with two white spiral
bands, one coincident with the three stronger
peripheral cords and the other at abont the middle of the base.
stronger than the

rest.

width

.55.0

14.7

Sagami Bay

.53.0

1.5.0

(holotype)

47.0

13.0

Tosa

Measurements (mm.) —
width

height
18.5

6.0

13.5

.5.0

1913 Surcula variabilis Schepman, Siboga Exped., vol. 49,
pt. le, sect.

Synonymy
189.5

Ty))es

Pleurotoma kamakuranu Pilshry, Cat. Marine Moll, of

Japan, Stearns, Detroit, p. 16, pi. 2, figs. 15, 16.
1919 Tunicula (Siirciila) latjsanica Dali, Proc. U.S, Nat.
195.5

Mns. vol. 56, p. .3, pi. 1, fig. 4.
Tunicula kamukuniiia (Pilsbry),
Shells of Japan,

pi.

35,

f.

Kira,

Coloured

of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia,

that of laysanica

is

and

the United States Na-

in

Museum, Washington.

tional

/leco/r/.s'

— JAPAN: Kamakura

(type locality); Tosa (A. R.
coll., Bishop Mus.).

Calm; ANSP), Sagami Bay (Thaannm

Comitas

variabilis
(PI.

is

1.

in the Zoological

Mus-

.37,.5'E.,

blue

Group of Comitas undosa
shells,

SurcuJa

undosa

Schejmian,

1913, Leucosyrinx aetpiatorialis Thiele, 1925 and

Comitas aequatorialis pahiwanica, described
following, appear to be very closely allied. All
three are characterised by obsolescence of the
peripheral nodes on the last whorl. The East
African aetpiatorialis and the Philippine )udatvanica are of similar appearance, but both differ

(Schepman, 1913)

224, Bg.

p. 42.5, pi. 28, fig.

Records -CEIWM SEA, 178°.2 40'S., 128°
8.35 metres. 1 have not seen this species.

Th ree
the

.5,

holotype

mud,

Illust.

is in

— The

eum, Amsterdam.

6.

Types — The holotype of kamakiirana

Academy

281

growth-striae. Aperture elongated, angular above,
peristome thin, with a wide sinus above, then
protracted, columellar margin nearly straight,
only slightly concave above, ending in a rather
long, narrow canal, covered with a thin layer of
enamel. Interior of aperture smooth.

Measureitients (mm.) —
height

Cumitas

10

vol. 1, no.

1)

— Off Ceram, Indonesia, deep water.
Remarks — This species seems to belong to the
It differs from the other members of
group in the low position of the nodulose
peripheral carina which is just above the lower

hirida group.

from the Indonesian undosa in having an inflated
body-whorl.
In aequatorialis the peripheral tubercles become obsolete after the 4th. post-nuclear whorl
but they extend over 7V2-8 whorls in pahi wanica.

that

suture.

Description — (original). “Shell elongately fusiwith long canal, thin, yellowish-white.
Whorls 8, of which about 2 (if normal) form a
smooth, slightly inflated, reddish-brown nucleus;
post-nuclear whorls subangular, concave in their
upper part, separated by a conspicuous waved
suture. Sculpture consisting of a row of tubercles
at the periphery, sharper in upper whorls, more
obtuse lower on, a row of granules, just below the
form,

suture, becoming scarcely visible in last whorl
and entirely or nearly wanting in some specimens, the lower part of whorls with 1 or 2 rather
faint, spiral lirae, the part of last whorl below the
keel, with more or less conspicuous spirals,
which vary from regular flat lirae to more irregular rib-like ones; in the latter case mainly 2
spirals are stronger; moreover there are extremely fine spiral striae and rather conspicuous

Plate 224.
Fig. 1 Comitas variabilis (Schepman). Ceram
Sea, Indonesia, 835 metres. 18.5 mm. (from Schepman, 1913,
,

Comitas laiira (Thiele). East Africa, off
693 metres. 8.0 mm. Fig. 3, Comitas aequatorialis
(Thiele). East Africa, off Somali Coast in 1644 metres. 13.0
mm. Fig. 4, Comitas opulenta (Thiele). Agulhas Bank, 155
metres. South Africa. 12. .5 mm. (Figs. 2, .3 and 4 from Thiele,

pi. 28, fig. 1). Fig. 2,

Kenya

in

1925, pis. 23, 24).

[23-29.3]
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C omit us

Comitas aequatorialis new subspecies
palawanica Powell

Thiele’s holotype, however,

is an immature shell
mm., compared with 43.5 mm. for

of only 13

pahiwanica. Both have the last whorl devoid of
tubercles, so an adult of Thiele’s species would
presumably have more than one of the later
whorls smooth. The only other difference of any
significance
sistanee of a

between the two shells is the persmooth spiral peripheral ridge after

become

the tubercles

obsolete, in the case of

pahiwanica, but not in aequatorialis.
The considerably less inflated body-whorl of
undosa is apparently a constant feature, as shown
by “Albatross” material from the Molucca Passage in 435 fathoms.

However, when more material
the three shells discussed above

is

available,

may prove to be

of no greater than subspeciflc rank.

Comitas aequatorialis (Thiele, 1925)
(PI.

Runge — East

224,

fig.

Africa, off

3)

Somali Coast in 1644

metres.

Remarks — Thiti species is known to me only
from Thiele’s figure and brief description. The
type, only 13 mm. in height, is almost certainly
an immature shell; it does however, appear to
closely resemble the subspecies palaivanica, a
much larger shell, described following. Apart
from the very considerable size difference between aequatorialis and palawanica, the latter
has many more of the spire-whorls bearing
peripheral tubercles, after which the carina continues as a smooth peripheral ridge over the
otherwise smooth body-whorl. In aequatorialis
the plain last whorl is globose and does not have
a peripheral carina. The Indonesian undosa,
which appears to be closely allied also, has the
smooth body-whorl similarly ridge margined at
the periphery but this whorl is much less inflated than in either aequatorialis or palawanica.

Turridae

(PI.

height

width

13.0

,5.0

192.5 Leucosyriiix aequatorialis Thiele, Wissenschiift

Deiitschen Tiefisee-Exped., Bd. 17, Cast.
23,

fig.

eum, East

Ergebn.

2, p. 216,

22.

Types — The holotype
Berlin.

is

Palawan

Passage,

515

Remarks — The subspecies differs from the
more of the spire-whorls
tuberculate, and in the persistance of the peripheral carina as a smooth cord over the body-whorl.
typical species in having

Description — Shell narrowly fusiform, 43.5
(P/4 inches) in height, rather thin, white,
covered by a very thin, smooth, yellowish-buff
periostracum. Whorls 10, including a small
smooth papillate protoconch of IV2 whorls. Spire
tall and turreted, slightly taller than the height of
the aperture plus the canal. Whorls bluntly
angled just below the middle. Shoulder slope
wide, only slightly concave, and steeply descending. Peripheral carina sculptured with protractively oblique tubercles, about 1,3 per whorl.
These tubercles become obsolete over the bodywhorl, but the carina persists as a plain weak
keel. Spiral sculpture of from 2-5 weak primary
threads on the spire whorls, plus several much
weaker intermediates. The base, neck and anterior canal are densely sculptured with weak
primary threads and intermediates, but the
shoulder slope is smooth except for numerous
sinus growth lines. The sinus is moderately deep,
U-shaped, its apex a little below middle shoulder
slope height. Anterior canal relatively short, obliquely flexed and recurved at the tip. Operculum
large, 12 X 5.5 mm., leaf-shaped, with a terminal
nucleus (PI. 213, fig. 2).

mm.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

43.5

15.0

Types — The holotype is in the United States
National Museum, Washington (Albatross Sta.
5350;

USNM.

237910).

Comitas undosa (Schepman, 1913)
227,

figs. 3, 4)

Rrttige — Indonesia, Flores Sea in 794 metres
and Molucca Passage.
Remarks — The probable relationship of this
species both with aequatorialis and its new subspecies palawanica is discussed above.

Synonymy —

pi.

figs. 5, 6)

Ra/ige — Philippines,
fathoms, grey mud.

(PI.

Measurements (mm.) —

225,

in the Zoological

Mus-

Descr/pt/on — (original) “Shell elongately fusiform, with rather long canal, rather strong, yellowish-white. Apex wanting, remaining whorls
6V2, separated
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convex, slightly excavated at their upper part.
Sculpture consisting of uuiuerous, very irregidar,
spiral striae, more conspicuous at the base of
shell and canal, scarcely traceable in the excavation; upper whorls with a peripheral row of obtuse tubercles, which in the uppermost whorls
have the character of ribs; these tubercles disappear on last whorl, which has only a more prominent keel-like spiral just below the excavation;
the whorls are moreover crossed by numerous
growth-lines, strongly curved and conspicuous
in the excavation, oblique and sometimes riblike in the lower part, which produces a wavy
appearance of some parts of the shell. Aperture
oblong, angidar above, ending below in a rather
long, broad canal, slightly directed to the left;
peristome broken, but according to growth-lines
with a deep sinus at the suture, then strongly
protracted; columellar margin regularly curved,
with a thin layer of enamel, slightly contorted
along the canal.”

Measurements (mm.) —
heiglit

width

30.0

11.0

liolotype

29.75

10.5

Molucca Passage

Syiionyniy —
1913 Surculci undosa Schepman, Siboga Exped.,
le, p. 425, pi. 27,

fig.

vol. 49, pt.

13.

Types — The holotype

is

in the Zoological

Mus-

eum, Amsterdam.
Records- INDONESIA: Flores Sea, 7° 24'S., 118° 15.2'E.,
mud with some radiolariae and diatoms
(holotype). Molucca Passage, north west of March Island,
794 metres, fine grey

Sta.

Plate 225.

Comitas thishe

(E. A. Smith). East of
(from Annandale & Stewart,
1909, pi. 20, figs. 1, 2). Eigs. 3, 4, Comitas thishe diomedea
Powell new subspecies. 49 mm. tfolotype. Gulf of Boni, 540
fathoms, Celebes. Figs. .5, 6, Comitas aerpiatorialis pala-

Figs.

1

,

2,

Ceylon, 1086 fathoms. 44.0

mm.

The

Comitas

10

subsuturally

gemmate

283

series

Comitas exstructa (von Martens, 1903)
(PI.

226,

fig.

1)

Range — 0& the Nicobar Islands in 805 metres.
Remarks — This species, Leucosyrinx erica
Thiele,
suturalis

1925, Pleurotoma (Brachystoma) suh-

von Martens, 1902 and Surcula ohtusi-

gemmata Schepman,

191.3,

appear from the pub-

lished descriptions and figures, to be closely

They all have a subsutural margining of
small but distinct gemmules or crenulations. Exstructa appears to be nearest allied to suhsuturaJis, from which it differs only in having a more
rounded periphery and oblique short periphallied.

eral axials, not pointed tubercles.

Descrijition-SheW small, 24 mm. (ca 1 inch) in
Whorls 9, including a smooth globular
protoconch of about P/4 whorls. Spire slightly
height.

than height of aperture plus canal. Postnuclear whorls firstly with a subsutural series of
rounded gemmides, followed by a steeply descending shoidder concavity to a bluntly rounded
nodulose peripheral angidation, set just below
middle whorl height. The axials are short, vertical to slightly protractive, about 16 per whorl.
Spiral sculpture of 1-2 narrowly rounded cords,
situated between the peripheral axials and the
lower suture, with a third cord half emergent
over the last whorl. Rather widely spaced spiral
cords continue over the base and neck. Surface
crowded with axial growth hues. Sinus broadly
and shallowly arcuate, occupying most of the
taller

USNM).

435 fathoms (Albatross

5619,

vol. 1, no.

wanica Powell new subspecies. 43.5 mm. Holotype, Palawan
Passage, 515 fathoms, Philippines. Fig. 7, Comitas luzonica
Powell new species. 42 mm. Holotype, off Mayor Island, 940
fathoms, Luzon, Philippines.
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shoulder concavity. Outer

lip

evidently

thin,

protractively arcuate.

width

24.0

7.0

angled nodulose periphery,
lower third of whorl height. The
peripheral nodes continue to the lower suture as

226,

fig.

2)

Range — OS Zanzibar and Sumatra

in

786 and

750 metres.

Remarks — Thiele compared his shell with
Bracliytoma siihsiituralis von Martens, from East
Africa in 11.34 metres, but both that species and
exstructa von Martens, from off fhe Nicobar Islands in 80.5 metres, differ from erica in having
fewer, stronger, wider-spaced and more evenly

These are
by three spiral cords which appear
prominently on the folds but not in the interspaces. Below this, closely spaced spirals eover
the body-whorl to the anterior end but only the
two uppermost are relatively strong, and one of
these is half emergent at the suture. The sinus is
indicated as being shallowly broadly arcuate,
occupying the whole of the shoulder slope.
slightly protractively oblicpie folds.

crossed

Measurements (mm.) —

192.5

height

width

16.5

7.8

Synonymy —

spirals.

- Shell

small, 16. .5

mm.

{^/s

Leucosijrinx erica Thiele, Ga.st. deutschen TiefseeExped., Bd. 17, no. 2, p. 236, pi. 36(24), fig. 25.

inch)

narrowly fusiform, with tall tabulated
spire, narrow aperture and a moderately long

T{/pe.s‘

in height,

nnnotched anferior canal. Whorls
smooth rounded protoconch of IV 2

slightly flexed

pins

a

a

set at less than

(PI.

9,

with a sub-

to a rather sharply

Comitas erica (Thiele, 1925)

Descrifttioti

firstly

gemmules, followed by

steeply descending almost straight shoulder area

Surcula exstructa von Martens, Cast, deutschen TielseeExped., Bd. 7, p. 81, pi. 1, fig. 4.
Surcula exstructa von Martens, Thiele, deutschen
Tief'see-Exped. Bd. 17 no. 2, pi. 35 (23), fig. 21.

developed basal

Post-nuclear whorls

sutural series of small

Synoni/)i}i/ —
192.5
190.3

whorls. Spire greater than height of aperture plus
canal.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

Turridae

— The

holotype

eum, East Berlin.
Bcco/t/.s — SUMATRA:
locality).

ZANZIBAR:

(John Murray Exped.,

is

in the

Zoological Mus-

off Siburnt Island, 750 metres (type
18' 06"S., 39° 24' 12"E., 786 metres

.5°

Sta. 108, Brit. VIus.).

Comitas obtusigeinmata (Schepman,
(PI.

227,

191.3)

figs. 1, 2)

flnngc — Indonesia to Arafura Sea, 472-2029
? Pratas Islands, South China Sea,

metres, and

208 fathoms.

Remarks — This species is known to me only
from the original description and figures, but
“Albatross” material from the Pratas Islands is
probably the same as Schepman’s shell. Schep-

Plate 226.
Fig. 1, Comitas exstructa (von Martens). Off
Nicobar Islands, Bay of Bengal, 805 metres. 24.0 mrn. (from
von Martens, 1903, pi. 1, fig. 4). Fig. 2, Comitas erica (Thiele).
Off Sumatra, 750 metres. 16.5 mm. (from Thiele, f925, pi.
36, fig. 25). Figs. 3, 4, Comitas suhsuturalis (von Martens).
OH East Africa, 1134 metres. 23.0 mm. (from von Martens,
190.3, pi. 1, fig. 7).

Plate 227.

Figs. 1, 2,

Comitas ohtusigemmata (Schepman).

Indonesia, 2029 metres Macassar Strait. 22.5 mm. (from
Schepman, 1913, pi. 27, figs. 12a, h). Figs. 3, 4, Comitas
uiidosa (Schepman). Indonesia, Flores Sea, 794 metres. 30.0
mm. (from Schepman, 1913, pi. 27, figs. 13a, h).
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man suggested

vol. 1, no.

basal

spirals,

in

as

Martens’
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Comitas subsuturalis (von Martens, 1902)

alliance of his species with Bra-

chytoma suhsutiiraHs Martens, but that species
has fewer, more widely spaced and evenly developed

Comifas

10

(PI.

other

fiu/igc

— East

226,

Africa

figs. 3, 4)

and

off

Zanzibar, 818 and

species, exstructa. In ohtiisigemmata there are

11.34 metres.

two or three strong upper spiral cords on the
base, followed by weaker, more numerous and
linear-spaced spirals. The colour quoted by
Schepman, yellowish-grey, evidently applies to
a dead shell, for fresh Pratas shells are shining
pure white. The Pratas specimens differ from
Schepman’s illustration only in that the peripheral nodes are weaker, but none of the former

Remarks — This species seems to have more in
common with obtusigemmata than with the
other two members of this group, in that the subsutural margining is crenulate rather than gemmate over the later whorls. Also the basal spirals
are of uniform size, widely and evenly spaced in
subsuturalis but in obtusigemmata there are two
heavy upper basal spirals, followed by uumerous
weaker, more closely spaced cords.

are fully grown.

Description — (ohgiudl) “Shell broadly fusiform, with pyramidal spire and lather long,
slender canal, thin, yellowish-grey. Nucleus of
largest
in

specimen wanting

another example)

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

(IV 2 smooth whorls

remaining whorls

6,

not very convex, but apparently so by a row of
coarse, obtuse, rounded beads, near the base of
upper whorls and the periphery of last whorl,

where they

are 14 in number; a second row of
small tubercles, rounded in upper whorls, having

the character of oblique folds on lower ones, runs
just

below the deep

lower on the shell

suture, on a subsutural rib;

2 faint lirae in the
interstices of the peripheral beads, 2 strong ones
below the beads of last whorl and numerous
is

lirate,

on base and canal; the shell is covered with very fine growth-lines, last whorl
strongly attenuated below. Aperture oval, angular above, ending in a rather long, narrow canal
below; peristome thin, with a wide, rather shallow sinus above, then strongly protracted; columellar margin rather straight, directed to the
left near and along the canal, with a thin layer of
white enamel.”
fainter ones

Measurements (mm.)~
height

width

22.5

9.5

holotype

17.0

6.0

Pratas Islands

Descri))tion

— She\\

of moderate size,

2.3

mm.

(1

inch) in height, narrowly fusiform-biconic, with

the spire a

little less

than height of aperture plus

Whorls 9, including a smooth subglobose
protoconch of two whorls. Post-nuclear whorls
firstly with a subsutural narrow fold scidptured
with numerous short retractive laterally compressed nodes, followed by a smooth almost flat
steeply descending shoulder area to a bluntly
rounded tuberculate keel, which occupies the
lower third of the whorl height. Tubercles about
canal.

f.5 per whorl, erect to slightly protractive, connected below by a single narrow spiral cord. Base
with 4 or .5 rather distant spirals above, uppermost emergent from the subsutural fold, followed
by gradually diminishing and more closely
spaced spirals over the neck and anterior canal.
Sinus of moderate depth, broadly arcuate, occupying most of the shoidder slope and confluent
below with the considerable arcuately forwardly

produced outer

A

lip.

new

species from the Gulf of Aden in
white, under a thin pale yellowish
periostracum, and the operculum is leaf-shaped
with a terminal nucleus.
related

1270 metres

is

Measurements

(

m m.) —

width

height
23.0

9.0

Synonymy —
1913 Surcuhi obtusigemmata Schepman, Sihoga Exped.,
49, pt. le, sect. 5, p. 424, pi. 27,

Types — The holotype
eum, Amsterdam.

is

fig.

vol.

Synonymy —

12.

in the Zoological

Mus-

1902 Pleurofoma

( Brachtjtoma)
sul)suturalis von Martens,
Sitznngsber. d. Cesell. natnrf. Frennde, Berlin, p.

Keco/r/s —

INDONESIA: Macassar Strait, 4° 22.1'S., 180°
2029 metres, fine grey mud; Channel between
Makjan and Hahnahera, 472 metres, fine dark muddy sand.
ARAFURA SEA: .5° 46.7'S., 1.34° O'E., 1788 metres, bluish
green mud (Schepman). SOUTH CHINA SEA: oft' Pratas
Islands, 208 fathoms (Albatross Sta. 5301, USNM).
16.9'E.,

239,

1903 Bmchijtoma subsuturalis (Martens), von Martens, Cast.
deutscben Tiefsee-Exped., Bd. 7, p. 85, pi. 1, fig. 7.
Records -EAST AFRICA: 1° 49'N., 4.5° 29'E., 11.34 metres
(type locality). ZANZIBAR: Pemba Channel, .5° 24'S., 39°
19'E., 818 metres (von Martens, 1903).
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C omit as

Comitas (sensu
?

Turridae

whorls, lengthened below over the last whorl but
not quite reaching the lower suture. Spiral sculp-

lato)

Comitas halicyria (Melvill, 1904)

weak cords, 1-2 emergent between periphnodes and lower suture and continued, linear
spaced, over the body-whorl to the anterior end,
which appears to be smooth. Whorls 6V2 of which
IV2 form the relatively large globular smooth
protoconch, the last whorl faintly angulate. Sinus
broadly rounded occupying most of the shoulder
slope. Colour light brownish.
ture of

(PI.

fig.

of

Oman,

mud

bottom.

Range -Gu\{
225 fathoms,

220,

eral

4)

24° 49'N., 56° 56'E.,

Remarks — This species, which

I

have not seen,

known only from the unique holotype iu the
British Museum. Melvill compared his species
is

both with iindatiniga Bivona, which is a Fitsiturris, with a peripheral sinus and very different
sculpture, and with symbiotes Wood-Mason &
Alcock, to which it may bear distant relationship.
Description — SheW of moderate size, 32 mm.
(IV4 inches) in height, rather thin, fusiform, with
tall turreted spire, long body-whorl and moderately long unnotched anterior canal. Whorls 9,
including a smooth vitreous globose protocouch.
Whorls with a well marked smooth subsutural
cord, followed by a lightly concave shoulder area
whorl
to a sharply angulate periphery at
height. Sculpture of rounded protractively oblique axial folds, 15 per whorl, which commence
abruptly at the periphery but fade out on the
base. Surface crossed obscurely, in places, by
rather distant weak spiral lirae. Sinns rather
shallow, broadly rounded, on the shoulder slope.
Colour dull white.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

widtli

.32.0

10.0

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

8.0

3.25

Synonymy —
192,5 Siirciila

laura

Thiele,

schen Tiefsee-Exped.

Wissenschaft Ergebn.

Deut-

vol. 17, Gastr. 2, p. 237, pi. 26,

16.

1.

Types — The holotype

eum, East

is

in the Zoological

Mus-

Berlin.

Comitas opulenta (Thiele, 1925)
(PI.

Range — OS South

224,

fig.

4)

Africa,

155 to about 500

metres.

Remarks — This species
tas since
cispiral

it is

falls

Comismooth pau-

readily into

fusiform, with a blunt

protoconch and post-nuclear sculpture

of protractively oblique axials, stopped above
a

smooth shoulder

area, site of a

by

broad but deep-

ly arcuate sinus.

Synonymy —
1904 Pleurotoina (Surcitla) halicyria Melvill, Proc. Malac.
Soc., vol. 6, p. 164, pi. 10,

Tijjtes

— The

holotype

is

fig.

notes)

16.

in the British

Museum

— East

small,

12.5

mm.

(ca V2 inch) in

smooth dome-shaped protoconch of about IV2
whorls. Shoulder area smooth, slightly concave
and rather narrow, bounded below at about three

Comitas laura (Thiele, 1925)
(PI.

Rrt/igp

— Shell

height, fusiform, spire slightly taller than aperture plus canal. Whorls 6V2, including a blnnt

(Natural History).

?

Descr/pt/on — (composite; from Thiele’s Gerdescription and Barnard’s supplementary

man

224,

fig. 2)

Africa, off

Kenya,

fourths whorl height

the abrupt termination of numerous linear spaced

only

very protractively oblique fold like axials which
continue strongly to the lower suture but do not
extend over the base. Axials 15 on early whorls,
increasing to 18-20 on the body-whorl (Barnard).

47.1'E., in 69.3 metres.

Remarks — This species

is

known

to

me

by an angulation formed by

41°

1° 40.6'S.,

from the original description and figure, which
indicate an immature shell.
Description — SheU small, 8 nun. (®/i6 inch) in
height, broadly fusiform, with spire slightly
taller than height of aperture plus canal. No subsntural margining, shoulder area wide, straight
and steeply descending to a blunt peripheral
angle, at lower third of whorl height. Axial sculpture of peripheral nodes, rounded on early

Spiral sculpture consisting of faint spiral striae,

the axials on the spire-whorls and
about 8 distinct threads on the neck and anterior
end. Colour white.

crossing

Measurements (mm.)—
height

width

12.5

4.7
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Synonymy —

Comitas

"Valdivia”, vol. 17, Ca,st. 2, p. 226, pi. 24, fig. 1.5.
1958 Clavatula (Surcula) opuleuta (Thiele), Barnard, Ann.
S. African Mns., vol. 44, p. 144.

Types — The holotype

is

in the Zoological \4us-

einn, East Berlin.
Kecorc/.s

— SOUTH AFRICA:
Cape

Agulhas Bank, 155 metres

Point, 2.30 fathoms (Barnard).

Indian Tertiary Species

Comitas kayalensis (Dey, 1962)
(PI.

228,

fig. 1)

Bn/ige — Miocene of Qnilon, Kerala, India.
Remarks — This species appears from the description and figures to be a Comitas rather than
a Tnnicnla.

It is

Fiisinus-hke, with rather sparse

6-8 per whorl, subobsolete
over the shoulder slope but strong medially, and
overridden by primary cords and secondary

heavy

axial

287

Indonesian Tertiary Species

1925 Surcula opulentu Thiele, Deutschen Tiefsee-E.xped.,

(type locality); off

Comitas

10

folds,

dijki (K. Martin, 1884)
(PI.

208,

figs. 1, 2)

R«/igp — Java at Grissee, bore No. 1 at 466
metres (type locality), upper Miocene.
Remarks — This shell, judged soleb’ from the
description and figure, seems without doubt to
be a Comitas. It is elongate-fusiform with tall
spire, subequal in height to that of the aperture
plus the moderately long, slightly flexed anferior
canal. The scidpture is of bold narrowly crested
rather flexuous axials, which extend from suture
to suture and continue over most of the base.
These are crossed, on the spire-whorls by two
moderately strong spiral cords, one at the weak
peripheral angle, at two thirds whorl height, the
other midway between the periphery and the
lower suture. These cords are strongest in the
interstices and do not form gemmules at their
weak intersection with the axials. The suture is
noticeably waved by the axials.

Synonymy —

threads.
Descr/pfioti —(original)

fusiform; spire elevated,

— Shell
its

ot

medium

size,

height equal to that

of the aperture and canal combined; protoconch
small, smooth, blunt, probably consisting of 2

whorls; subsequent whorls

9,

compressed at the
ornamented

1884 Plenrotoma (Surcula) dijki K. Martin, TiefRohr. anf
Java, Samml. Reichs-Miis., Leiden, vol. .3, p. 62, pi. 4,
fig.

62.

1919 Surcula dijki (Martin), Martin, Palaeozool. Kenntnis
von Java, p. 74.
1931 Surcula dijki (Martin), Vlerk, Leidsche Geol. Meded.,
vol. 5,

p'.

220.

suture, increasing rapidly in size,

with both axial ribs and spiral lines; the axials
are strongly swollen and conspicuous at the
periphery, but absent on the wide area in front of
the suture; they number 8 on the body-whorl;
overriding them are primary and secondary spiral
threads, the number of which increases with the
growth of the shell; on the pemdtimate whorl
there are about 5 i^rimary threads; suture bordered by a narrow and delicately crenulate
spiral cord, in front of which is a wide concave
area bearing indistinct spiral lines and strong
growth-lines, concave towards the apertui'e;
aperture lenticular; anterior canal long, slightly
oblique; parietal wall callused; outer lip broken

away.”

Measurements ( mm.) —
height

width

47.0

17.0

Synonymy —
1962 Turriciila kayalensis Dey, Memoirs Geol. Surv. India.
Pal. Indica,

— The

ii.s.,

vol. 36, p. 94, pi. 8, figs. 3, 4.

holotype

is in the collection of the
Geological Survey of India, Calcutta.

Tyjtes

Fig. 1, Comitas kayalensis (Dey). Miocene of
Plate 228.
Quilon, Kerala, India. 47.0 mm. (from Dey, 1962, pi. 8). Fig.s.
2, 3, Comitas sobriua (Yokoyama). Dainichi Pliocene ol
Japan. About 36 mm. (from Yokoyama, 1923, pi. 1, fig. 1).
Fig. 4, Comitas hiUegondae (K. Martin). Nanggiilan Miocene
of Kali Pnru, Java. 19.0 mm. (from K. Martin, 1931, pi. 1, fig.
15).
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Comita.s

?

Comitas buxtorfi
(PI.

fir//igp

229,

— Nanggulan

(K. Martin, 1914)

indistinct figure of this species

figs. 5, 6)

Beds,

Miocene

of

Kali

Piiru, Java.

Remarks — The generic

rowly fusiform shell of 20 mm.
is doubtful. It could be either a Tiirricula or a
Comitas, with leanings toward the former, on
accovmt of the prominent spiral sculpture, overriding the sparse but strong fold-like axials. On
the other hand the broadly conical protocouch of
2 V 2 smooth whorls, medially subcariuate towards
its close, and followed by a half whorl of hrephic
axials suggests Comitas.

Measurements mm.) —
(

width

20.0

-

Description

1

p.

rather small, 19

mm. CU
tall

almost IV 2 times the height of the aperture
plus the canal. Sculpture of rather widely spaced,
vertical, Irold, broadly rounded axials, which are
suhohsolete over the shallow, rather wide, steeply descending shoulder slope. The broadly
rounded peripheral subangle is at about the
lower third of whorl height, which gives the shell
a sagged look. Suhsutural fold weak. Whole surface of the shell with linear-spaced spiral lirae
which override the axials. Base deeply contracted to an anterior canal of moderate length.
spire,

1931 Pleurotoma luUe^oudae Martin, Wetens. Meded. Mijnb.
Ned. -Indie, No. 18, p. 7, pi. 1, fig. 1.5.
1931 Pleurotoma hiUe^oiidae .Martin, Vlerk, Leidsche Geol.

,

Meded.,

vol.

.5,

p.

218.

219.

Comitas hillegondae
(PI,

/fcuigc

— Shell

Synonymy —

1914 Surcula buxtorfi Martin, Die Fauna des Olrereocans
von Nanggidan aul Java. SannnI. Geol. Reichs-Mus.,
figs. 11, 12.
Leiden, vol. 2, no, 4, p. 1 14, pi.
1919 Surcula buxtorfi Martin, Palaeozool. Kenntnis von
Java, Leiden, p. 74.
1931 Surcula buxtorfi Martin, Vlerk, Leidsche Ceol. Meiled.,
.5,

conforms with

inch) in height, narrowly fusiform, with a

Synonymy —

vol.

it

Comitas rather than with Tiirricula.
This species must not be coufused with Surcula hillegondae Martin, 1914, which appears to
be happily placed in Tiirricula.

location of this nar{^U inch) in height,

height

Turridae

228,

— Nanggidan

Comitas mertoni

(K. Martin, 1931)

(PI.

fig. 4)

Beds,

Miocene

of

— Nauggulan

figs.

.3,

Beds,

^

4)

Miocene

of

Kali

Puru, Java.

Puru, Java.

Remarks — So

Krt/igc

Kali

229,

(K. Martin, 1914)

far as

Remarks — This, appears

can be judged from the

to

he a Comitas rather

than a Tiirricula; 20 mm. C/4 inch) in height;
notable for its few strong hoss-like axials, 6-7 per
whorl. The suture is submargined by a narrow
hut distinct smooth undulating rounded cord.

The

spiral sculpture is of distinct linear

cords which

commence

at

spaced

the termination of the

rather narrow concave shoulder sulcus and con-

tinue

below over the base and

erately long anterior canal.

The

appear to override the peripheral
prominent in their interstices.

sti'aight

mod-

spirals

do not

axials,

hut are

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

20.0

Synonymy —
Plate 229.
Figs. .3, 4,

Figs. 1, 2,

Comitas mordax

(K. Martin).

23.0 min.

Comitas mertoni (K. Martin). 20.0 mm. Figs. 5, 6,
Comitas buxtorjfi (K, Martin). 20.0 mm. (all Nanggulan Miocene ot Kali Puru, Java; from K. Martin, 1914, pi. 1). Fig. 7,
Comitas miiiazakieusis Shuto, Takanahe Lower Pliocene of
Japan (from Shuto, 1961,

pi. 10, fig, 16),

22,6

1914 Surcula mertoni K. Martin, Die Fauna des Oliereocans
von Nanggulan anf Java. Samml. Geol. Reichs-Mus.,
Leiden, vol. 2 no. 4, p. 115, pi. 1, figs. 14, 15.
1919 Surcula mertoni Martin, Palaeozool. Kenntnis von
Java, Leiden, p. 74,
1931 Surcula mertoni Martin, Vlerk, Leidsche Geol. Meded.,

mm.

vol. 5, p. 220.

[2.3-.300]
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Comitas mordax
(PI.

(K. Martin, 1914)

229,

— Nanggulan

figs. 1, 2)

Miocene

Bed.s,

of

Kali

Puru, Java.

Remarks — This is another ]:)robleinatic species
with leanings towards Comitas rather than
towards Tuiriciihi. It is a narrowly fusiform shell
of up to 23 nun. in height, and has a tall spire as
well as a relatively long straight tapered anterior
canal. The scidpture is of broadly rounded foldlike axials, especially broad at the periphery,
where they abruptly terminate, forming a sharp
undulated lower edge to the smooth shoulder
sulcus,

which is margined
smooth rounded

at

a strong

spiral scidpture

is

in the

the upper suture by

cord.

form

The only

other

cords on the body-whorl, commencing a little distance down from the crest of
the axials.
Martin’s

fig.

22 was

named

(p.

117) as a

Coiuita.s

289

with tall turreted spire, about IV4 times height of
aperture plus moderately long canal. Whorls
about 11, including a small smooth globose protoconch of two whorls, the tip dej:)ressed and
oblique. Axial sculpture of prominent broadly
rounded folds, 10-13 per whorl, which extend
from the bluntly rounded median angle to the
lower suture. Suture adpressed, rather broadly,
but weakly submargined, followed by a moderately wide concave shoulder area. Spiral scidpture of moderately strong cords from the peripheral angle to the neck, weaker to snbobsolete
elsewhere. Anal sinus U-shaped, moderately
deej:), occupying most of the shoulder area, its
aj:)ex narrowly rounded, closer to the angulation
than to the suture.

of closely sjiaced

distinct spiral

vol. 2, no. 10

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

29.0

9..5.5

new

Synonymy —

variety, cuspidata, but without seeing the origi-

evaluate this shell. At
first sight of the figure a very different form of
shell is suggested, but the (piickly accelerated
spire whorls and relatively short anterior canal
are possibly resultant from shell injury, which is
indicated in the figure. For the present, cuspidata
is included in the synoin iny of the species.
nal material

it is

difficult to

1961 Comitas (Fusiturricula) lud)ei Shuto, Mein. Fae. Sei.
Kyu.sliu Uiiiv., .ser. D, Geol. vol. 11, 2, p. 9.5, pi. 7,
figs.

T;//tc.s

1.5,

19, pi. 9, fig.

— The

holotype

1,

text figs. 5, 6.

is

in the

Department of

ecology, Kyushu University, Japan.
Records — ]AVAK: loatl cutting, lageiioshita, Uwaxe,

1
niunu
Ko> u gun, Miyazaki Prelecture (lower 4’akauahe nieuiher,
lowest Pliocene).

?

Measurements mm.) —

Comitas makiyamai (Shuto, 1961)

{

(PI.

width

height
2:3.0

231)

Range — Lower Pliocene

of Miyazaki, Japan.

Synompnij —
1914 Surcula mordax Martin, Die Fauna des Obereoeans von
Nanggnlan ant Java. Sainnd. Geol. Heieh.s-Mns.,
Leiden, vol. 2 no. 4, p. 116, pi. 1, fig.s. 18-21; var.
cuspidata, fig. 22.
1919 Surcula mordax Martin, Palaeozool. Kenntnis \'on
Java, p. 74.

1931 Surcula mordax Martin, Vlerk, LeicLsche Geol. Meded.,
vol. 5, p.

220

Japanese Tertiary Species

Comitas habei Shuto, 1961
(PI. 2.30, fig. 3)

Range — Japan, lowest Pliocene.
Remarks — This is a typical Comitas and nothing to do with the Miocene to Recent, West
Mexican and Caribbean Fusiturricula, which
was used subgenerically for this species and
Pfigs. 1 2 , Comitas miyazakiensis Shuto. Lower
Pliocene of Japan. 22.6 mm. (from Shuto, 1961, pi- 5, figs.
1, 4). Fig. 3, Comitas habei Shuto. Lower Pliocene of Japan.
29.0 mm. (from Shnto, 1961, ph 7, fig. 15 ).

Plate 230.

miijazakiensis by Shuto.

Description — SheW of moderate size, 29 mm.
(IVs inches) in height, solid, narrowly fusiform,

[2.3-.301]
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Comitas niiyazakiensis Shuto, 1961
(PI.

BrtJigc

230,

figs. 1, 2; PI.

229,

fig. 7)

— JajDan, lower Pliocene.
— Shell rather small,

mm.

(Vs

inch) in height, solid, narrowly fusiform, with

tall

Description

22.6

spire, about 1 and 1 sixth times height of ajDerture
plus moderately long canal. Whorls 9, including a

Comitas makiyamai (Shuto). Roadside cutting

Plate 231.

Hagenoshita,

at

Uwaye mura, Koyu

gun, Japan, lowest Pliocene. 10.3 nun. Holotype (two views) and paratype (from
Shuto, 1961, Mem. Fac. Sci. Kyushu Univ., ser. D, Geol.

moderately inflated smooth protoconch of two
whorls, the first rather large and depressed.
Whorls slightly angulate just below the middle.
Suture adpressed, very indistinctly submargined,
followed by a wide slightly concave steeply descending shoulder area. Axial sculpture of broad,
low axial folds, fO-ff per whorl, extending from
just above the angle, to the lower suture. Spiral
sculpture of rather strong cords from the angle to
the neck, followed by weaker spirals to the end
of the anterior canal.

11 (2), pi. 7, figs. 16, 10, 6).

Remarks — This species may not be

satisfac-

and thicken

The

spirals override the

Anal sinus
broadly U-shaped, deep, its apex on the shoulder
slope, closer to the angidation than to the suture.
axials

Comitas, but on the other hand
remotely dissimilar from Cosmasyrinx,

at

their crests.

torily located in
it is

its

(jnite

original location.

height

width

22.6

7.1

— Shell

narrowly tnsiform, small,
8-10.3 mm. (about
of an inch) in height, with a
tall spire of greater height than that of the aperture pins the anterior canal. Protoconch relatively
large, bluntly rounded, smooth, of two whorls,
the last quarter whorl with many coarse oblique
brephic axials. Post-nnclear whorls six, all conspicuously carinated at middle whorl height. The
suture is subobsoletely submargined, the rest of
the shoidder slope is smooth, and the peripheral
Carina is studded with rather distant strong
Descriptio)i

Measurements (mm.) —

%

irointed tubercles that finally

more

Synonymy —
1961 Comitas (Fusiturricula) niiyazakiensis Shuto,
Fac. Sci. Kyushu Uuiv. ser. D, Geol. vol. 11, 2,

Mem.
p. 96,

pi. 5, figs. 1, 4, pi. 10, fig. 16, text figs. 5, 6.

r;/pc,s — The holotype is in the Department of
Geology, Kyushu University.
RecofTs — JAPAN: road cutting at Nihonmatsu, Takanahe

machi (type

locality); S. E. cliff of

Kizukume

Hill,

Tonda

machi, Koyu gun, Miyazaki Prefecture (Takanahe inemher,
lower Pliocene).

or less resolve

smooth flange. Below the periphery and on
the base and anterior end there are distinct
linear-spaced smooth spiral cords. There is also
a conspicuous bluntly rounded subangle on the
upper part of the base. The sinus is moderately
deep, broadly U-shaped, occupying about three-

Comitas sobrina (Yokoyama, 1923)

into a

fourths of the shoidder area.

(PI.

ficuigc

228,

figs. 2, 3)

— Dainichi Pliocene of Japan.
— Although the apical whorls are miss-

ing the adult facies of the shell strongly suggests

Comitas.
Description

Measurements (mm.) —

erate size,

— Shell elongate-fusiform, of mod36+ mm. (IV 2 inches) in height. Spire

height

widtli

10.3

6.1

holotype

tall

.5.0

paratype

the base to a moderately long, slightly flexuous
canal. Apical whorls missing in the type material

8.2

Synonytmj —
1961 Cosmasyrinx makiyamai Shuto, Me. Fac. Sci. Kyu.slui
Univ., .ser. D, Geol., vol. 11, no. 2, p. 98, pi. 7, figs. 6,
10,

16.

roadside cutting at Hagenoshita, Uwaye
mura, Koyu gun, Miyazaki Prefecture, lower part of the
Takanahe member, lowest Pliocene.
fiec(ur/.S'

— JAPAN:

and narrow and body-whorl excavated over

but the spire appears to be of equal height to that
of the aperture plus the canal. Axial sculpture of
strong bluntly rounded slightly oblique folds, 1012 per whorl, and liecoming obsolete over the
shoulder area and the lower part of the base.
Spiral sculpture of numerous

[23-302]
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override the axials, and are about 7-10 on the
spire whorls, then continued strongly over the
base, neck

and canal; several threads

each

in

width

height
26.2 (incomplete)

1937 Turricula sobrinaeformis Nomura, Jap. Journ. Geol.

width

Geogr., vol. 14,

Sijnonymy —

Comitas atsukoae (Kamada, 1962)

1923 Drillia sobrina Yokoyama, Journ. Coll. Sci. Imper. Univ.
Tokyo, vol. 45 no. 2, p. 5, pi. 1, fig. 1.
1935 Turricula sobrina (Yokoyama), Nomura, Sci. Rep.
Tohoku Imper. Univ., Sendai, Japan, Ser. 2, Geol.,
2, p. 116.

1952 Turricula (Surcula) sobrina (Yokoyama), Hatai & Nisiyama, Sci. Rep. Tohoku Univ., Sendai, Japan, Ser. 2,
Geol., Spec. vol. No. 3, p. 191.
Records — JAPAN: Totomi (type locality); valley, north
west of Dainichi (Dainichi, Pliocene).

Comitas sobrinaeformis (Nomura, 1937)
Ra/ige — Japan, lower or middle Pliocene of

Range — Japan, Nakoso

City, Kokozura formaMiocene.
Remarks — This is a clavinid-like shell, with a
tall narrow spire and a truncated anterior end.
The shoulder slope is steep, moderately wide,
the peripheral angle slight and the sculpture is
tion,

of strong protractively oblique axials,

of this species considered its generic position doubtful but referred
it provisionally to Turricula, and remarked that
“it somewhat resembles T. sobrina (Yokoyama)

the angle.

kamakiirana (Pilsbry) from Japan. However the present species differs from the two
above mentioned forms, not only in its outline
but also in sculpture”.
Although the apical whorls are missing, the

species

T.

is

distinguished by

its

The

is

indicated as lying just above

and small
Comitas as the most
comparison with other

rather scant original description

likely genus, but critical
is

impossible without recourse

to

type

material.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

21.0

7.5

21.0

8.0

Synonymy —

more

broadly fusiform shape and more numerous axial

ex-

indistinct figures suggest

general facies, the style of sculpture in particular,
suggests Comitas as the most likely genus. From
sobrina, this species

which

tend from the periphery to the upper part of the
base, 10-12 per whorl. The protoconch is described as of three smooth rounded whorls and
the posterior sinus

Tonohama.
Remarks — The author

and

&

p. 89, pi. 6, figs. 7a-c.

13.0

36.0 (estimated)

18 no.

12.3

Synonymy —

Measurements (mm.) —

vol.

291

Measurements (mm.) —

interspace.

height

Comitas

10

vol. 2, no.

1962 Turricula atsukoae Kamada, Palaeont. Soc. Japan, Spec.
Papers, no.

folds.

[23-303]

8, p.

176, pi. 20, figs. 14-17.
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Comitas

Group

of

Gomitas clarae (Tenison-Woods, 1880)

Comitas clarae Tenison-Woods

For tliis group of Tertiary species the writer
proposed Carinacomitas (1942, Bull. no. 2, Auck.
Inst. Mus., p. 60), on the basis of a carinated protoconch, as opposed to the supposed nonearinated ape.x of typical Comitas. However it
has since been pointed out, firstly by Vella
(1954, Trans. Roy. Soc. N. Z., 81 (4), p. 548) and
later by Marwick (1965, N. Z. Geol. Surv. Pal.
Bull. 39, p. 42), that the protoconch oH fusifoimiis,
type of Comitas, varies from globose to sharply
keeled, and so Carinacomitas must be considered a

synonym

Turridae

Loca/ity — VICTORIA:

Muddy

Creek, lower

beds (middle Miocene)

Synonymy —
1880 Plenrotoma clarae Tenison-Woods, Proc. Linn. Soc.
N. S. W., vol. 4, p. 11, pi. 3, fig. 11.
1944 Comitas (Carinacomitas) clarae (Tenison-Woods),
Powell, Rec. Auck. Inst. Mus., vol. 3 no. 1, p. 19.

of the typical genus.

Gomitas aldingensis Powell, 1944
(PI.

222a,

Locality -SOCTli

Comitas subcarinapex Powell, 1942

fig. .5)

(PI.

AUSTRALIA:

Aldinga,

lower beds (upper Eocene)

fig.

4)

NEW ZEALAND:

Clifden,

6c,

Southland (Clifdenian, lower Miocene)

Synonymy —

Synonymy—
1944 Comitas {Carinacomitas) aldingensis
Auck. Inst. Mus., vol. 3 no. 1, p. 18, pi.

Type — The holotype
eum.

Locality —

222a,

is

in the

Powell,

Rec.

1, fig. 7.

Auckland Mus-

1942 Comitas (Carinacomitas) subcarinapex Powell, Bull,
no. 2, Auck. Inst. Mus., p. 60, pi. 10, fig. 5.

Type — The holotype
eum.

is

in the

Auckland Mus-
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by moderately strong

spiral cords, but the protoconch differs, as described above, by being
narrowly conical and polygyrate.
Descriptiou — SheW small, 12.4 mm. (V 2 inch)
in height, rather solid, fusiform, with a tall spire,
and a long, almost straight, anterior canal. Sculp-

ture consisting of regular

rounded

axial folds,

subobsolete over the wide shoulder sulcus, overriden by strong spiral cords, one subsutural, 3
from the periphery to the lower suture, continued over the base to the anterior canal, and
with a few secondary spirals only, in the shoulder
sulcus.

Measurements ( mm.) —
width

height
12.40

,5.0.5

Synonymy —
1969 Pleurofusia (Pseudofusia) dinglensis Shuto, Mem. Fac.
Sci. Kyushu Uiiiv., ser. D, GeoL, vol. 19, no. 1, p. 189,
pi. 14,' figs. 7, 9, 11; pi.

Subgenus Pseudofusia Shuto, 1969
Type: Comitas (Pseudofusia)

diiip.lensis

21.

figs. 11, 18; te.xt figs. .34,37.

Types — The type material is in the Department of Geology, Kyushu University, Japan.

Shuto, 1969

Shell very similar to Comitas in its adult form,
but with a protoconch that is tall, conical, of four
smooth, lightly convex whorls, while that of
Comitas is smooth, hut paucispiral, papillate, of
only two whorls, the last more or less subcarinate.
Shuto made his Pseudofusia a subgenus of
Pleurofusia, the type of which is an Eocene shell
from the southern United States. Pleurofusia has
a small smooth paucispiral protoconch, but the
adult shell is more Fusinus-\ike, with many
broadly-rounded, boss-like, axial folds, with a
tall narrow spire, and with a rather long straight
anterior canal. I place the subgenus under the
genus Comitas. The type species of Pseudofusia
is a Neogene shell from the Island of Panay,
Philippines.

Syuonymy —
1969 Pseudofusia Shuto, Memoirs of the Faculty of Science,
Kyusliu University, series D, Geology, vol. 19, no. 1,
p. 188. Type by original designation: Pleurofusia
(Pseudofusia) diupjensis Shuto, 1969.

Comitas (Pseudofusia) dinglensis (Shuto, 1969)
(PI.

231a)

fin/igc — Panay Island, Philippines, upper part
of Dingle Formation, Neogene.

Remarks — This species resembles the New
Zealand Miocene Comitas fusiformis (Hutton) in
its

adidt facies of strong axial folds, overridden

Plate

231a.

Comitas

(Pseudofusia) dinglensis (Shuto),
Philippines, Dingle Formation, Neogene.
Holotype, 12.4 mm. (from Shuto, 1969, Mem. Fac. Sci. Kyushu Univ. ser. D, Geoh, vol. 19, no. 1, pi. 14, figs. 7, 1 1)

Panay Island,

[23-31.5]
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Turridae

Anticomitas vivens Powell, 1942
(PI.

232; PI. 212,

fig. 3)

New Zealand: off the Three Kings
140 fathoms. Type (unique), in the

Locality —
Islands,

writer’s collection,

Auckland Museum.

Synonymy —
1942 Anticomitas vivens Powell, Bull.
61, pi. 10,

fig.

2,

Auck.

Inst.

Mus.,

p).

11.

Genus Anticomitas Powell, 1942
Type: Anticomitas vivens Powell, 1942

This genus was founded for die reception of a
New Zealand Recent species which resembles Comitas but has a very depressed smooth
protoconch of 2 V 2 whorls, the last whorl of which
is strongly and sharply carinated. Adult shell
small (9.5 mm.), with a tall spire but a relatively
short, obliquely shallowly notched anterior canal.
Sinus broad and shallow, occupying the shoulder
area and not restricted by any subsutural band or
margining. Sculpture of heavy blunt axials
crossed by moderately strong spiral cords.
Rf/ age — Recent, northernmost New Zealand.
sole

Sijnonymn —
1942 Anticomitas Powell, The New Zealand Recent and
Fossil Mollusca ot the Family Turridae, Bull. 2,
Anck. Inst. Mus., p. 61. Type by original designation;
Anticomitas vivens Powell, 1942.

Plate 232. Anticomitas vivens Powell. New Zealand, off
the Three Kings Islands in 140 fathoms. 9.5 mm. (from Powell, 1942, pi. 10, fig. 11).

(
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Paracomifas

vol. 2, no. 10

Paracomitas

gemmea (Murdoch,

Locality — New Zealand: blue-clays
of

Wanganui Heads

295

1900)
cliffs

west

(Castlecliffian, Pleistocene).

Synonym y —
1900 Pleurotoma

gemmea Murdoch,

32, p. 217, pi. 20,

Paracomitas gypsata (Watson, 1881)

Genus Paracomitas Powell, 1942
Type: Surcula casflecliffensis Marshall &
Murdoch, 1919.

Typically this is a New Zealand Pleistocene to
Recent genus. It was employed recently to receive a Miocene-Pliocene species from Okinawa
blit it is doubtful if there is true relationship.
From Comitas, the genus Paracomitas differs
in the initial whorl of the 2 V 2 whorled protoconch

being
(Pi.

Locality — New Zealand; east of East Cape,
700 fathoms. The type is in the British Museum
(Natural History).

Synonymy1881 Pleurotoma (Drillia) gijpsata Watson, Journ. Linn. Soc.,
vol. 15, p. 413.

1942 Paracomitas gypsata (Watson), Powell, Bull.
Inst. Mus., p. 62.

depressed

212,

fig.

5)

dome-shaped, not bulhous,
and all the nuclear whorls are

Paracomitas protransenna (Marshall
Murdoch, 1923)

sharply carinate. Adult sculpture of flat-topped
spiral cords, beaded at the peripheral angle by

numerous weak oblique
a

axials

Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol.

fig. 9.

and typically with

second angulation on the body-whorl, proceed-

Locality —

New

2,

Auck.

&

Zealand; Waikopiro, Block 10,

Takapau S. D., 4 mi. S. E. of Ormondville (Nukumaruan, lower Pleistocene).

ing from the suture and defined by a heavier

smooth

spiral cord.

Sijnotiymy —
1942 Paracomitas Powell, The New Zealand Recent and
Fossil Molhisca of the Family Turridae, Bidl. 2,
Auck. Inst. Mus., p, 61. Type by original designation:
Surciila castleclijfensis Marshall & Murdoch, 1919.

Paracomitas augusta (Murdoch
Locality —

New

Barrier Island.

&

Suter, 1906)

Zealand: 110 fathoms off Great

The type

is

the

in

Dominion

Museum, Wellington.

Synonymy —
1906 Pleurotoma (Leucosiirinx) augusta Murdoch

&

Suter,

Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. .38, p. 286, PI. 22, figs. 14-17.
1913 Turris augusta (Murdoch & Suter), Suter, Manual N. Z.
Moll., p. 472.
1942 Paracomitas augusta (Murdoch & Suter), Powell, Bull.
2, Auck. Inst. Mus., p. 62.

Paracomitas castleclifFensis (Marshall
Murdoch, 1919)
(PI.

Locality —

New

233,

fig.

&

I)

Zealand; Castlecliff, Wanganui

(Castlecliffian, Pleistocene).

Synonymy —
1919 Surcula castlecliffensis Marshall
N. Z. Inst, vol. 51,

&

p. 2,5,5, pi. 21, fig.

Murdoch, Trans.
,3.

I, Paracomitas castlecliffensis (Marshall &
Zealand, Castlecliff, Wanganui, Pleistocene.
15.0 min. (from Powell, 1942, pi. 10, fig. 1). Fig. 2, Paracomitas? rodgersi MacNeil. Shinzato tuff, Miocene or Pliocene of Okinawa. 27 mm. (from MacNeil, 1960, pi. 9, fig. 17).

Plate 233.

Fig.

Murdoch).

New

[23-321]
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Faracomitas

Synonymy —
1923 Siircula
N. Z.

protransenmi

Marshall

&

Murdoch, Trans.

Inst., vol. 54, p. 126, pi, 12, fig. 6.

1942 Faracomitas protranseiina (Marshall &
Powell, Bull. 2, Auck. Inst. Mus., p. 62.
?

Murdoch),

Faracomitas rodgersi MacNeil, 1960
(PI, 2,33, fig. 2)

Remarks — The generic location of this species
provisional. The author compared it with both
Paracomitas castlecliffensis and Comitas alluni
but noted the atypical protoeonch which is small,
snbnaticoidal and only the last quarter turn is
is

slightly angnlate, not carinate.

MacNeil (1960,

p.

106)

mentioned

a closely re-

moderately broad and deep, adjacent to the suthe growth lines recurving only slightly
from the apex of the sinus to the suture. Sculpture consisting of short axial nodes on the periphery, about ten of the peripheral nodes visible
from an angle; lower part of body whorl and columella bearing weak raised spirals which are
wider near the periphery, narrower and nearl\obsolete on the columella; peripheral nodes
crossed by both the spiral sculpture and diagonal
lines of growth; subsutural slope smooth and flat
except for lines of growth marking former positure,

and the small tubercles or
wrinkles just below the suture on the juvenile
whorls.”
tions of the anal sinus,

lated Recent species from the Gulf of Boni, 484

fathoms, Celebes, but

I

have not seen

this

Measurements (mm.) —

mate-

rial.

Description (original)— “Shell of medium size
and inflation, whorls nearly straight sided, interrupted mainly by the nodose peripheral carina.
Protoconch small, snbnaticoidal and tilted. Aperture moderately narrow, about half the length of
the shell. Outer lip thin, broken on the specimens at hand, but shown by growth lines to recurve sharply into the anal sinus. Anal sinus

Turridae

height

width

27.0

11.4

(holotype)

Synonymy—
1960 Faracomitas rodgersi MacNeil, U.
Paper .339, p. 106, pi. 9, fig. 17.

S.

Geol. Surv. Prof.

Types — The holotype is in the United States
Museum, Washington.
Recorc?.? — OKINAWA: Shinzato tuff member (Miocene or

National
Pliocene),

[23-322]
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Antimelatoma ahiparana Powell, 1942
(PI. 2.34, fig. 1)

Range — New Zealand, off Ahipara, 2.3 fathoms,
Northland (Aupourian marine province).
Sunonijnnj —

Genus Antimelatoma Powell, 1942
Type: Drillia maorum E. A. Smith, 1877

is

This genus, originally located in the Clavinae,
now considered to have more in common with

the

The most

Tnrriculinae.

significant

non

1942 Antimelatoma ahiparana Powell, Bidl. No.
Inst. Mus., p. 98, pi. 2, fig. 11.

1966 Antimelatoma ahiparana Powell, Bull. No.
Inst.

Types-The holotype is
Auckland Museum.

is the simple parietal callus,
without an entering pad or tubercle.

shells are small, 14-18

rowly fusiform, with

tall

mm.

spire

long unnotched slightly flexed anterior canal.
The sinus is broad, retracted to a rather narrowly
U-shaped apex, which is just below the middle
of the shoulder slope. The protoconch is blunt,
paucispiral, of slightly more than two whorls;
first smooth and dome-shaped, second with four

The

Auck.

in the

Powell collec-

Range — New Zealand,

off

Otago Heads,

.50-70

fathoms.

Synonymy —
1942 Antimelatoma benthicola Powell, Bull. No.
Inst. Mus., p. 98, pi. 2, fig. 10.

Types-The holotype

is

in the

2,

Auck.

Auckland Mus-

eum.

distinct spiral cords.

sculpture of the post-nuclear whorls con-

prominent fold-like axials, restricted to
the area between the peripheral angle and the
lower suture, and rather strong spiral cords
which override the axials.
The style of protoconch, with its second whorl
sists

.5,

(radula)

Antimelatoma benthicola Powell, 1942

in height, nar-

and moderately

p. 10, te,xt fig. .38

Auck.

tion,

clavinid character

The

Mus.,

2,

Antimelatoma buchanani (Hutton, 1873)

of

of strong spiral cords (PI. 212,

fig.

4)

is

Range — New Zealand, Wanganui, Napier and
Dannevirke (lower Pleistocene, Nukumaruan to
upper Pleistocene, Castlecliffian). Type locality,
“Shakespeare ClifF’ = Castlecliff, Wanganui.

different

from that of Turricuhi and also from that of Conutas, both of which exhibit some form of axial
sculpture at the close of the nuclear whorls.
The operculum is leaf shaped, with a terminal
nucleus, and the radula of modified wish-bone
type, consisting of a pair of marginals in which
one of the basal limbs is severed.
Range — New Zealand, lower Pleistocene (Nukumaruan) to Recent.
The list of eight South Australian species referred to Antimelatoma by Cotton (1947, Field
Nat. Sect. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. Conch. Club. Publ.
No. 4, p. 11) comprises an assortment of clavinid
genera. For the most part Cotton merely transferred Hedley’s “Melatoma” species to Antimelatoma, which genus, so far as is known, does
not occur outside New Zealand waters.
Sijnonijmii —
1942 Antimelatoma Powell, Bull. No.
97.

Type bv

original

E. A. Smith,' 1877.

2,

Auck.

Inst.

designation: Drillia

Mus.,

p.

maorum

Antimelatoma ahiparana Powell.

Plate 234.

Fig.

Zealand,

fathoms

2.3

1,

off Ahipara. 12.7

[23-327]

New

Figs. 2, 3, Anti-

(E. A. Smith). New Zealand,
fathoms, Tryphena, Great Barrier Island. 16 min.

melatoma buchanani maorum
.5-6

mm.
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Synonymy —

1873 Pleuwtorna buchanani Hutton, Cat. Tert. Moll. N.

Z.,

1877 Drillia?

maorum

E. A. Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser.
497.
1913 Drillia buchanani maorum (Smith), Suter, Manual N. Z.
Moll., p. 474; Atlas (1915), pi. 46, fig. 22.
1942 Antimelatoma buchanani maorum (Smith), Powell,
4, vol. 19, p.

p. 4.

1893 Pleurotoma buchanani Hutton, Macleay
Plioc. Moll., pi. 6,

fig.

Mem.

Vol.

26.

1942 Antimelatoma buchanani (Hutton), Powell, Bull. No.
2, Auck. Inst. Mus., p. 97, text figs. C. 10, F. 2.

Types — The holotype

is

in the

New

Bull. no. 2, Auck. Inst. Mus., p. 97.

Zealand

Geological Survey, Wellington.

Types — The holotype

in the British

is

Museum

(Natural History).

Antimelatoma canyonensis Dell, 1956

Range — New Zealand,

off

Eastern Otago, 266-

350 fathoms.

Antimelatoma buchanani subspecies

maorum

Synonymy —

(E. A. Smith, 1877)

(PI.

234,

1956 Antimelatoma canyonensis Dell, Dominion Mus. Bull,

figs. 2, 3)

no. 18, p. 142,

Range — New Zealand, the Aupourian marine
province from Auckland, northwards.

fig.

Tijpes — Holotype

ion

[23-328]
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Marwick, 1937

(PI. 2.3.5)

firtnge

— New

Zealand, Wangaloa (Wangaloan,

Paleocene)

Synon ymy —
1937 Tholitoma dolorosa Finlay

&

Marwick, N. Z. Geol.

Surv. Pal. Bull. no. 15, p. 85, pi. 12,

figs. 6, 7, 11.

1942 Tholitoma dolorosa Finlay & Marwick, Powell, Bull,
no. 2, Auck. Inst. Mus., p. 65.

Genus Tholitoma Finlay

&

Type: Tholitoma dolorosa Finlay

This

is

a

Types — The holotype
Geological Survey.

Marwick, 1937

&

is

in the

New

Zealand

Marwick, 1937

monotypic genus, known only from

New Zealand. In size (14 mm.),
general shape and in style of sculpture, it resembles Eopleurotoma Cossmann, 1889, but the
sinus is turriculid, occupying the lower part of
the flat excavated shoulder slope, but clear of the
peripheral angle. Shell fusiform, with medially
angulate whorls, the angle encircled by a strong
nodulose rounded keel. There is also a strong
subsutural nodulose spiral cord; between them
the shoulder area is smooth. From below the
periphery the whorls, including the base, are
the Paleocene of

strongly spirally sculptured with closely spaced
cords. Protoconch

dome-shaped of 3V2 smooth

rapidly increasing strongly convex whorls.

Synonymy —
1937 Tholitoma Finlay & Marwick, New Zealand Geological
Survey Palaeontological Bulletin, no. 1.5, p. 85: Type
by original designation: Tholitoma dolorosa Finlay
& Marwick, 1937.

Plate 23.5.
Tholitoma dolorosa Finlay & Marwick. Paleocene of Wangaloa, New Zealand. 14.0 mm. (from Finlay &
Marwick, 1937, pi. 12, fig. 11).

[23-331]
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[These occasional blank areas occur between
genera and subgenera to permit the insertion
of new material and future sections in their
proper sijste/natic sequence.]
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and with no conspicuous spiral sculpture
except the sutural cord. The growth lines are
bent backward around the retral sinus in a broad
shallow notch with the axis of the sinus slightly
closer to the periphery than to the posterior
suture. The aperture is narrow, the anterior
axials,

Genus Pleurofusia Gregorio, 1890
Type:

Pleurotoma

(Pleurofusia)

lougirostropis

Gregorio,
1890.

Unfortunately the type of Gregorio’s genus
to be known only from that author’s original figure, which shows a small shell (17 mm.),
with tall spire, an anterior canal of moderate
length and strong Fusinus-\ike axial folds overridden by prominent spiral cords.
H owever, both Harris, 1937 (Palaeontographica
Americana, vol. 2 (7), pp. 50-53) and Gardner,
1945 (Geological Society of America, Mem. 11,

seems

pp. 244-245), employ this genus for a series of
S. E. American and Mexican species from the

Claibornian and Jacksonian Eocene and the
Vicksburgian Oligocene.
Eollowing is a diagnosis of the genus from
Gardner (1945):— “PJeuwfiisia includes a group
of slender fusoid shells either small or of moderate dimensions. The nucleus is blunt and
paucispiral, for the most part smooth, but with

few axial riblets on the final quarter turn. The
conch is axially fluted, the swollen ribs tending
to be opposite and protractive on the consecutive
whorls. The spiral lirations are typically few in
number, prominent, and equally vigorous on
the axial and interaxial areas. The fasciole is concave, more or less undidated by the weakening
a

Key

canal rather short.”
It shoidd be noted that Gardner’s use of the
term “paucispiral” in the above context allows a
nuclear whorl count of from IV 2-2 whorls in
hiJgardi Casey, 1903 to just over 4 whorls in
servata Conrad, 1847.

Vredenburg (1921, Rec. Geol. Surv.

India, vol.

53 (2), pp. 90-96), assigned to Pleurofusia, a
group of Burmese Kama Stage, Aquitanian Miocene fossils and there seems to be no reason to
doubt this determination for these shells exhibit
all

the essential characteristics of Pleurofusia,

namely, the bold fold-like axials, more or less in
vertical series from whorl to whorl, crossed by
crisp spirals, the concave shoulder area, smooth,
except for a prominent subsutural spiral, and a
not very dissimilar protoconch: —“consists of a
Calyptraea-hke nucleus followed by three tall,
smooth, feebly convex whorls” (phasma).
Three Eocene species from Pakistan were assigned to Pleurofusia By Eames (1952, Philos.
Trans. Roy. Soc., London, ser. B, vol. 236, pp.
131-132), but the nature of the material, which is
undersized and fragmentary, leaves some doubt
regarding their generic identity.
“The slight differences in type of ornament do
not seem to warrant the separation of Tropisurcula, which has the same general form and type
of protoconch.” (Eames, 1952, p. 131)

to species of Pleurofusia

A. Axials diminished over shoulder slope

Sul)sutural margining plain

Periphery broadly rounded
Body-whorl rapidly contracted
Spire 24-25
phasma (Vredenburg)
Spire 30
iravadica (Vredenburg)
Body-whorl slowly contracted
Spire 34-38
feddeui (Noetling)
Subsutural margining crenulated
Periphery earinated
hangueusis (Cox)
Subsutural margining obsolete
Periphery subcarinated
Spire 30-35
scala (Vredenburg)
B. Axials undiminished over shoulder slope
Periphery rounded
Spire 35-36
fusus (Vredenburg)
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Synonymy —
1890 Pletirofnsia

Gregorio,

Eocenique de
original

Monographie

Alabama, Palermo,
Pleurotoma
designation:
1’

longirostropis Gregorio, 1890.
1904 Tropisurcula Gasey, Trans. Acad.

de

Sci. St.

Faune
Type by

la

p. 34.

(Pleurofusia)

Louis, vol. 14

no. 5, p. 153; Type by subsequent designation, Gossmann, 1906; Drillia caseyi Aldrich, 1903.

1906 Tropidosurcttia Gossmann, Essais de Paleoconchologie

Gomparee,

vol. 7, p. 222.

An emendation

of Tropi-

Turridae

with in this number) — Southern United States,
Eocene: —claibarena Harris, 1937, collaris (Ca1903), fluctuosa (Harris, 1937), hilgardi
(Casey, 1903), hiippertzi (Harris, 1895), longirostropis (Gregorio, 1890), parahilgardina (Palmer,
1947), servata (Conrad, 1847), servatoidea (Aldrich, 1895), siibservata Palmer, 1947; Oligosey,

cene:

— vicksburgensis

(Casey, 1903). California,

Eocene: —clarki (Dickerson, 1913), fresnoensis

surcula Gasey, 1904.

Characteristic species (apart from those dealt

(Arnold, 1909).

[23-336]
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Pleurofusia amphibola (Cossmann
1909)
236,

(PI.

&

Pissarro,

30.3

carinae, three to four on the sx^ire-whorls,

and

with one or more

height

width

35.0

12.0

of old

threads in each intersx^ace.

Series,

Eocene.

Synonymy—

Remarks — Wredenhurg (1928) relegated this
species to the synonymy of the Parisian Basin
Eocene Pleurotoma polycesta Bayan, 1873, but
at the same time he advocated retention of Coss-

name

1930 Turricula (Pleurofusia) hanguensis Cox,
Surv. India

Pissarro’s

(n.s.), vol.

Mem.

Geol.

15, p. 193, pi. 20, figs, 12a, h.

Pleurofusia feddeui (Noetling, 1895)

sense for
their figure “35”, stating that the specimen has
in a varietal

more numerous, more persistent anteon the base, and the spiral sculpture is

(PI. 2.37, figs.

the ribs
riorly

crisx^

Measurements (mm.) —

figs. 2, 3)

Range — Lower beds, three miles east
coal pit near Leilan, N. W. India, Ranikot

mann &

10

Pleurofmia

vol. 2, no.

jR«/igc

1,

2)

— Yeuangyat, Burma,

Sitsayan

Stage,

Stamx^ian, Oligocene.

Remarks — This

coarser.

Eurther discussion, without access to the relevant material, most of which is apparently in very
poor condition, can serve no purpose, but in the
interim the Indian material would seem to rest
more happily under the designation of amphibola, rather than to align it with a species as
remotely situated as the Paris Basin.

X^erfect fossil

end

sx^ecies is based ux^on an imwith both the early whorls and the

of fhe canal missing.

The main

the sx^ecies are the regular narrow

features of

sx^iral

cords,

Synonymy —
1909 Pleurotoma (Eopleurotoma) amphibola Cossmann

&

Pissarro, Palaeont. Inclica (n.s.), vol. 3, .\leni. no.

1,

p. 14, pi.

1, figs.

33-3.5.

1921 Surcula (Pleurofusia) polycesta (Bayan), Vredenbnrg,
Rec. Geol. Snrv. India, vol. 53, part 2, p. 87.
1928 Surcula polycesta (Bayan, 1873) and var. amphibola
(C. & P., 1909), Vreclenburg, Palaeont. Indica (n.s.),
vol. 10,

Mem.

no.

4, p.

22.

Pleurofusia hanguensis (Cox, 1930)
(PI. 2.36, figs. 1)

Bujtgc —

Hangu

Shales, Tertiary of the

Samana

Range, India.

Remarks — The author of this species conit to be closely allied to amphibola (Cossmann & Pissarro, 1909), which, however is only
half fhe size and has more numerous and finer
sidered

spiral sculpture.

De.scnpMo))

— Shell

of

medium

size, 3.5

mm.

(P/s inches) in height, fusiform, with a tall spire,

probably slightly

taller than the height of the
aperture plus canal. Protoconch small, conical.

Post-embryonic whorls about 9, firstly with a
heavy subsutural fold, prominently sculx^tured
with cog-like nodes, followed by a rather narrow,
slightly concave, stee^rly descending shoulder
slox^e to a bluntly rounded i^erixdieral angle, at,
to a little above median whorl height. Sculpture
of very broad rounded axial folds, 6-8 xDer whorl,
overridden by x^rominent, sharx^ly crested sx^iral

Plate 236.
Fig. 1, Pleurofusia hanguensis (Cox). Hangu
Shales, Tertiary of the Samana Range, India. 35 nnn. (from

Cox, 1930,

pi.

(Cossmann

&

20,

fig.

12). Figs. 2, 3,

Pleurofusia amphibola
Eocene. 17 min.

Pissarro). India, Leilan, Post

(from Cossmann & Pissarro, 1909, pi. 1, figs. 33, 35). Figs.
Pleurofusia pseudoscala Eames. Eocene of Pakistan. 1.9
nnn. (from Eames, 1952, pi. 6, figs. 139a, b).

4, 5,

[23-339]
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which override the prominent rather distant
stout fold-like axials, and the long very gradually
contracted body-whorl. Vredenbiirg (1921, l.c.
p. 90), inferred that his iravadica and Noetling’s
feddeni were very similar, by admitting that imperfect fragments of the two were impossible to
distinguish, but claimed that in ddult feddeni the
axials increase in prominence with growth whereas they do not alter, or more frequently decrease

prominence in iravadica. Regarding Noetling’s
subsequent figures ascribed to feddeni (1901,
l.c.), figs. 23 and 23a seem to correctly represent
the original fedr/cni, but fig. 24 does not, and has
been renamed .scala by Vredenburg, 1921. The
present writer does not have access to any of the
in

relevant

material

so

discussion

further

here

would serve no useful purpose.

Synonymy —
1895 Fasciolaiia feddeni Noetling, Mem. Geol. Surv. India,
vol. 27 no. 1, p. 35, pi. 8, fig. 4.
1895 Pleurotoma (Drillia) interrupta Lamarck, Noetling (non
Lamarck, 1816), Mem. Geol. Surv. India, vol. 27 no.
1, p. 41, pi. 10, fig. 1 (non fig. 2 = Drillia protointerrupta Noetling, 1901).
1901 Surcida feddeni (Noetling), Palaeont. Indica, n.s., vol.
1, p. 346, pi. 22, figs. 22, 22a, 23, 23a (non 24, 24a =
Surcula (Pleurofusia) scala Vredenburg, 1921).
1921 Surcula Pleurofusia) feddeni (Noetling), Vredenburg,
Rec. Geol, Surv. India, vol. 27 no. 1, p. 35, pi. 8, fig. 4.

Plate 237.
Fig. 1 , Pleurofusia feddeni (Noetling). Oligocene
of Yenangyat, Burma. 51.0 mm. (from Noetling, 189.5, pi. 8,
fig. 4). Fig. 2, Pleurofusia feddeni (Noetling) (from Noetling,

1901,

pi.

22,

fig.

23a). Fig. 3, Pleurof usia scala (Vredenburg).
pi. 22,

Miocene, Kama Stage of Burma (from Noetling, 1901,
fig. 24; AS feddeni, non Noetling, 1895).

Pleurofusia

Pleurofusia iravadica (Vredenburg, 1921)

phasma (Vredenburg, 1921)
(PI. 2.38,

fig.s. .3,

4)

(PI. 2.38, figs. 1, 2)

Remarks — The author considered
to

be very closely allied

to

his species

feddeni Noetling,

—
1895, and remarked that “The leading difference

between

Surcida feddeni and Surcida
iravadica is to be sought in the development of
the ribs, which increase considerably in prominence with increasing growth in Surcida feddeni,
while in Surcida iravadica, they either do not

on the newer parts of the shell,
more frequently, distinctly decrease”.
The species also resembles phasma Vreden-

alter in character

or even,

burg, in sculptural detail but is proportionately
wider with a spire angle of 30°, more rounded

whorls and a narrower more concave shoidder
area.

Measurements, not given, but the
cates a height of about 32

figure indi-

mm.

1921 Surcula (Pleurofusia) iravadica Vredenburg, Rec. Geol.
Surv. India, vol. 53 no. 2, p. 90, pi. 12, f. 9.

BURMA:

Thanga (Kama

(l-l^/4
tall

inches) in height, elongate-fusiform with

narrow

spire, 24-25°,

and long

Dalabe,

Kyaungon,

straight ante-

Shoulder broad, steeply descending,
slightly concave. Suture submargined by a prominent narrow sharply raised spiral cord. Whorls
8, plus a tall conoidal protoconch with a Calyptraea-hhe nucleus, followed by three tall smooth
feebly convex whorls. Post-nuclear whorls bluntly angulate at about two thirds whorl height.
Sculpture of broad axial folds, 5-7 per whorl,
overridden by crisp spiral cords; about six spiral
cords from the peripheral angle to the lower suture, numbers 1 and 3 from above, somewhat
rior canal.

stronger than the rest. Spire equal to height of
aperture plus canal. Sinus narrow and deep, on
the shoulder slope.

Synonymy —

Recorf/s—

Remarks — This species is easily distinguished
by its very slender proportions.
Description — SheU of medium size, 29-45 mm.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

45.0

11.0

29.0

7.0

Myaukmigon,

Stage, Atjuitanian Miocene).

[23-340]

(holotype)
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Synonymy —

?

vol. 2, no.

10

Pleurofusia lakiensis (Nath

53 no. 2, pi. 93, pi. 12, fig.
phasrnu var. (Vredenburg),

Siirv. India, vol.

Indica

(n.s.) vol.

36, p. 96, pi. 7,

fig.

7.

Pal.

Iragment

23.

Types — The holotype is in the Geological
Survey of India, Calcutta.
Kyaungon, Myaukmigon, Thanga,
Kerorf/.s— BURMA:
Tittabwe (Kama Stage, Aquitanian
Qnilon, Kerala (Miocene).

Rcotr/rk.s

'

Dey.

Miocene).

&

Chiplonker,

1938)

1921 Surcula (Pleurofiisia) phasina Vredenburg, Rec. Geol.

1962 Pusitiirricuhi
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— This

known only from

a worn
which exhibits heavy axial
was regarded by Eames (19.52, l.c.)
is

of the spire,

sculpture.

It

as possibly a Pleurofusia.

Measurements (mm.) —

INDIA:

heiglit

width

—

17.0

mm.

Pleurofusia fusus (Vredenburg, 1921)

?

Synonymy —
(PI. 2.38, fig. 6)

Remarks — This species was assigned to Pleurofusia by its author but the identification is doubtfid for it is unlike the other Burmese fossils
grouped with it, in that the axial folds extend from

1938 Turricula lakieusis Nath & Ghiplonker, Proc. Indian
Acad. Sci. 6 (sect. B), p. 233, pi. 16, fig. i.
Rccorc/.s — WESTERN PAKISTAN, Laki dome, Sind (Ypresian Eocene).

of the characteristic

shell

1

concave sinus

fasciole.

This

tears a striking rese ml) lance to F'usinus,

except that the growth lines indicate a deep subsntural sinus.

Measurements (//on. ) — (estimated by Vredenburg from the several incomplete specimens)
height

width

.55.0

19.0

Pleurofusia obliquinodosa (Eames, 1952)

?

sntnre to suture, there being a complete absence

Remarks — This species

is based upon a small
Iragment of four whorls, mostly internal cast, but
with several small tidherent areas of original
shell, whicli reveal a scnlpture of bold rounded
protractively oblicpie a.xials, stopped above at a
smooth shoulder concavity and crossed by four
strong sharp spirals. The author compared his
shell with the foregoing Turricnla lakiensis Ntith
& Chiplonker.

Synonymy —

Measurements mm.) —
(

1921 Surcula (Pleurofusia) fusus Vredenburg, Rec. Geol.
Surv. India, vol. 53 no. 2, p. 90, pi. 12, fig. 6.
Rccorc/,s — BURMA;
Payagyigon, Letpanzeik (Ghattian,
Oligocene).

width

height
.3.2 -f

1.9

Synonymy —
1952 Turricula (Pleurofusia) ohliquiuodosa Eames,
Plulos. Trans. Roy. Soc. of

London,

1952,

ser. B, vol. 2.36,

p. 1.31, pi. 6, fig. 1.38.

Ty})es

— The

holotype

is

in the British

Mnsemn

(Natural History).
Rccorf/.s

— PAKISTAN:

late Clays,

?

(Rakhi Nala section. Upper Ghoco-

Eocene).

Pleurofusia pseudoscala (Eames, 1952)
(PI. 2.36, figs. 4, 5)

Remarks — This species is based upon a fragment coni])osed ol little more than the bodywhorl, aiul with dimensions of only 1.9 X 1..3nnn.
Its author compared the shell with Turricula
(Pleurofusia) scala Vredenburg, from the middle

Miocene

ol

Burma.

Pleurofusia iravaclica (Vredenburg).
Burma, Kama Stage of the Acjuitanian Miocene. About .32
mm. Figs. .3, 4, Pleurofusia phasuta (Vredenburg). Burma,
Kama Stage of the Aipiitanian Miocene. 29.0 Timi. Fig. 5,
Pleurofusia scala (Vredenburg). Burma, Kama Stage of the
Aquitanian Miocene. About .32 mm. Fig. 6, Pleurofusia fusus
(Vredenburg). Burma, Payagyigon, Letpanzeik of the Ghattian Oligocene. 5.5 mm. (all from Vredenburg, 1921, pi. 12,

— (extractfrom original) “Ornament
consisting of spiral threads and axial ribs. Eonr
spiral threads, strong, sharp, al)ont half the width

figs. 6-9).

slightly retrocurrent, of about the

Plate 238.

Figs.

1,

2,

Descrii)tion

of their intervals,

of the

tmd

whorls anterior

restricteil to that portion

to the

concave band

.

.

.

Axial ribs strong, nodular, straight, vertical or

[23-341]
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Pletirofusia

on the earlier whorls, beeoming
more widely spaced on later whorls where they
are little more than half the width of their interas their intervals

nine ribs on the

vals; there are

last

whorl of the

holotype”.

the shape of the body-whorl, which

is long and
very slowly contracted in feddeni but deeply
excavated in scala. A further complication is encounted with Vredenburg’s subsequent (1921,

pi.

width

1.9

1.3

a shell with a

which

much more

sharply carinated
peripheral angle. Only examination of the original material together with subsequently collected

specimens will achieve a reasonable evaluation
complex.

Synomjmy —

of this

(Pleurofusia) pseudoscula Eames, Philos.
Trans. Roy. Soc. of London, ser. B, vol. 236, p. 132,

1952 Turriciila

pi. 6, fig.

12, fig. 8) figure attributed to scala,

shows

Measurements (mm.) —
height

Turridae

Measurements

(mm.)

(approximation

from

plate)

i39a, b.

Types — The holotype

in the British

is

Museum

height

width

5f.O

f6.5

(Natural History).
Records — PAKISTAN; (Rakhi Nala section. Upper Chocolate Clays, Eocene).

Myauktin (Vredenburg, 1921,

pi. 12, fig. 10)

Sipionymy —

Pleurofusia scala (Vredenburg, 1921)
(PI.

237,

Bnttge — Burma,

fig. 3; pi.

Kama

238,

fig.

1901 Surcida feddeni (Noetling), Pal. Indica, n.s., vol. 1 no. 3,
pi. 22, fig. 24 (non figs. 22, 23 = feddeni Noetling,

5)

1895).

Stage, Aquitanian, Mio-

Surv. India, vol. 51, no. 3, p. 282.

cene.

?1921 Surcula (Pleurofusia) scala Vredenburg, Rec. Geol.

Remarks — This name, unaccompanied by a
was provided for one of Noetling’s

description,

1901 interpretations

1921 Surcula (Pleurofusia) scala Vredenburg, Rec. Geol.

(fig.

main difference between

24) o( his feddeni.
feddeni and scala

The
is

in

Surv. India, vol. 53, no.
fig.

2, pi. 12, fig.

8 (Tittabwe)

&

10 (Myauktin).

Records — BURMA; Kama Stage, Aquitanian, Miocene (type
Tittabwe (Vredenburg, 1921, fig. 8); Myauktin
(Vredenburg, 1921, fig. 10).
locality);
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Makiyamaia coreanica (Adams
(PI.

Range—

239,

&
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Reeve, 1850)

figs. 1, 2)

and Japan, 100 to 197 fathoms.
shell figured by von Martens,
Tiefsee-Exped., pi. 2,
(Cast,
deutschen
1903,
fig. 3) as SurcuJa coreanica (Adams & Reeve) is
not that species, and was renamed SnrcnJa suratensis by Thiele, 1925 (Deutschen TiefseeExped. “Valdivia”, vol. 17, pt. 2, p. 214). This
species, which came from Surat Passage, Sumatra in 1280 metres, is not even a Makiyamaia, for
both the style of protoconch and the sinus are
Kores.

Remarks — The

Genus Makiyamaia MacNeil, 1960
Type: Pleurotoma coreanica Adams

&

Reeve,

18.50

This genus resembles Tiirricula. However, the
shell has a pagoclilorm spire, with a usually
nodulose peripheral angulation. It has a somewhat truncated anterior end, a moderate, narrowly U-shaped sinus on the shoidder slope
which is nearer to the periphery than to the suture. The paucispiral, smooth, subnaticoid protoconch is slightly wider than the first postnuclear whorl. Like Tunicula, the genus has an
operculum with a inedio-lateral nucleus on the
columella side (Pi. 241, fig. 1). The genus occurs
from the Miocene to the Recent of Japan, the
Pliocene of Okinawa and today is living in the
South China Sea, Korea and the Philippines.
Siptoinjmij

—

list name oiil>’ ( nomeii uudum) in Oyama,
Japanese Assoc. Petroleum Technologists, Journ.,

19.52

Makiyamaia,

195.5

Makiyamaia, {nomen nudum),

vol. 17, no.

1,

p. 62.

in Kira,

Coloured

Illus-

trations ot the Shells ol Japan, p. 35, fig. 3.
I960 Makiyamaia (Kuroda ms.), MacNeil, Tertiars-

and
Okinawa. U.S. Geol. Surv.
Paper, no. 339, p. 106. Type by original designaPleurotoma coreanica Adams & Reeve, 1850.

Quaternary Gastropoda
Prof.
tion:

discordant with that genus. Thiele’s snratensis
seems better placed, provisionally, in the genus

Comitas

(sensii lato).

Descrij)tion

— SheU

of

medium

size,

28-34

mm.

(IVs-Vas inches) in height, fusiform-biconic, with

pagodiform

spire, a little taller than the height

of the aperture plus canal, and base rapidly contracted to a moderately long, slightly flexed, un-

notched anterior canal. Whorls 8V2, including a
paucispiral smooth sub-naticoid protoconch of
IV2 whorls. Post nuclear whorls strongly angu-

above the suture, which is unmargined.
of strong rounded nodules,
laterally compressed, barely encroaching on the
shoulder area and not reaching the suture below;
16-18 nodules per whorl. Shoidder area wide,
slightly concave and steejily descending. Surface
smooth except for faint traces of fine sjhral lirations, and numerous but irregular axial growth
lines. Sinus of moderate depth, rather narrowly
U-shaped, its apex below the middle of the
shoulder slope. Colour either white with a thin
late just

Axial

sculpture

ol

Key

to species of

pale yellowish periostracum, or typically, with
the addition of reddish brown bands or zones.

Makayamaia

A. Peripheral carina just above the suture

Carina broadly rounded
Axials obsolete

snbcleclivis

(Yokoyama)

Axials 16-18 per whorl
Spire angle 38°

coreanica coreanica (Adams & Reeve)
Spire angle 32°
coreanica okinavensis MacNeil

Carina narrowly rounded
Spire angle 32°
knrodae Shuto & Ueda
Spire angle 38°
acnticarinata (Shuto)
R. Peripheral carina about midway between sutures
Axials strong, about 12 per whorl
aritaensis Shuto & Ueda

[23-347]
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Titnidae

Synonymy —
1850 Pleurotoma coreanica Adams & Reeve, Zool. Voyage
Samarang, Moll., p. 40, pi. 10, fig. 8.
1926 Pleurotoma shimomataiw Yokoyama, Tokyo Imper.
Uuiv. Facidty Sci. Journ. sect. 2, vol. 1, pt. 9, p. 330,
pi. 38, figs. 6, 7.

1928 Pleurotoma subdeclivis, with forms glabra, intermedia
and tuberculata Yokoyama (non Yokoyama, 1926),
Tokyo Imper. Univ. Faculty Sci. Journ. sect. 2, vol.
3, pt. 7, p. 339.

1931 Turricula shimomatana (Yokoyama), Makiyama, Kyoto
Imperial Univ. Coll. Sci., Mem. ser. B, vol. 7, no. 1,
p. 46.

1934 Turricula coreanica (Adams

&

Reeve), Kuroda, Venus,

vol. 4, no. 6, p. 386, figs. 15, 16.

1952 Leucosyrinx coreanica (Adams & Reeve), Kuroda &
Habe, Recent Marine Mollusca of Japan, p. 62.
1955 Makiyamaia coreanica (Adams & Reeve), Kira, Coloured Illustrations of the Shells of Japan, pi. 35, fig. 3.
I960 Makiyamaia coreanica (Adams & Reeve), MacNeil,
U.S. Ceol. Surv. Prof Paper no. 339, p. 107, pi. 5,
figs. 16,

T///tc.s

18, pi. 9, figs. 15, 19.

— The

holotype

is

in the British

Museum

(Natural History).
Records — KOREA (type locality). JAPAN; Kanagawa,
Sagami Bay and Shizuoka (ANSP); off Tosa; off Hondo, 153
and 197 fathoms; Kii (USNM).

Makiyamaia coreanica subspecies
okinavensis MacNeil, 1960
(PI.

239,

fig. 4)

Bn/igc — Miocene-Pliocene of Okinawa, Ryukyu Islands.
Plate 239.

Figs.

1,

2,

Makiyamaia coreunica (Adams

&

Reeve). Dredged Sagami Bay, Japan. 34.0 mm. Fig. 3, Makiyamaia subdeclivis (Yokoyama). Siirnga Gulf, 57 fathoms,
Japan. 27.0 mm. Fig. 4, Makiyamaia coreanica okinavensis
MacNeil. Okinawa, Shinzato tuff, Miocene or Pliocene. 31.0
mm. (from MacNeil, 1960, pi. 14, fig. 22). Fig. 5, Makiyamaia
subdeclivis acuticariiiata

(Shuto).

Japan,

south

of Kakoi,

Upper Middle Miocene. 18.3 mm. (from Shuto, 1961, pi. 9,
fig. 7). Fig. 6, Makiyamaia kurodae Shuto & Ueda. Japan,
Oho, Saga Prefecture, Upper to Middle Oligocene. 23.7

mm.

(from Shuto

&

Ueda, 1963, pi. 6, fig. 10). Figs. 7, 8, Makiyamaia aritaensis Shuto & Ueda. Japan, Oho, Saga Prefecture, Upper Eocene to Middle Oligocene. 18.5 and 22.6 mm.
(from Shuto & Ueda, 1963, pi. 1, figs. 7, S).

Remarks — This subspecies is intermediate between typical coreanica and the species subdeclivis. It is slender and talTspired as in subdeclivis, and like that subspecies has a surface
sculpture of fine incised spiral lines, but the
peripheral carina is strongly tuberculate instead
of plain.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

31.0

11.9

(holotype)

Synonymy —
I960 Makiyamaia

coreanica okinavensis MacNeil, U.S.
Ceol. Surv. Prof Paper, no. 339, p. 108, pi. 14, fig. 22.

one occupying the .shoulder area and the other
the upper part of the base. Operculum ovate,
clavatulid, with a medio-lateral nucleus on the

Types — The holotype is in the United States
Museum, Washington.
ficcorc/s — OKINAWA: (Shinzato tuff member, Miocene or

National
Pliocene).

coluniellar side.

Measurements ( mm.) —

Makiyamaia

height

width

34.5

12.7

Jaiian,

34.0

14.0

Jairan,

30.0

12.2

Jaiian, Tosa,

28.0

1

1.5

Sagami Bay
Sagami Bay

aritaensis Shuto
(PI.

100 fathoms
Korea (liolotype)

239,

&

figs. 7, 8)

— Japan, upper Eocene
gocene.
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slightly higher position in relation to the

height,

which

is
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whorl

proportionately greater than in

acuticarinata.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

widtli

23.7

15,1

(holotype)

Synonymy —
Makiyamaiu kurodae Shuto

196.3

and
fig.

&

Ueda,

Jaii.

Journ. Geol.

(ieo.gr., vol. 34, no. 1, p. 6, pi. 1, figs. 10, 14. te.xt
1.

Types — The type material is in the Department
of Geology, Kyushu University, Jai^an.
Rcc'0/t/.s— JAPAN: Oho, Arita inachi, Nishi-matsura gun.
Saga Prefecture (tyire locality); South-east ot Matsuo, Nagayo
mura, Nishi-sonogi gnu; road side at Sonotla-hira, Toishi
mura, Kita-takagi gun, Nagasaki Prefecture (upper Eocene
to middle Oligocene).

Makiyamaia subdeclivis (Yokoyama, 1926)
(PI. 2,39, fig. 3)

Geographical distril)ution ot the Recent Makiyanuiia coreanica (Adams & Reeve), M. siibdeclivi.s (Yokoyama), and the Tertiary M. aritaeii.sis Shuto & Uerlo, M.
coreanica okinavensis MacNeil, M. kurodae Shuto & Ueda
and M. subdeclicis acuticarinata (Shuto).
Plate 240.

Remarks — This species resembles
coreanica, but

tlie

Recent

narrower, has a higher peripheral angle and the axial nodes are stronger and
less nunierons.
is

R(//igc — Recent, Japan to South Ghina Sea, 57208 fathoms; Pliocene, Japan and Miocene, Okinawa.
Remarks — This species differs from coreanica
in having a relatively taller and narrower sitire,
no tubercles on the periphery and a surface
cover of fine incised spiral lines. Golour two
banded in dark reddish-brown, one band occipty-

ing the

Measurements { mm.) —
13.95

(holotype)

18.45

11.35

(iraratyire)

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

27.0

11.5

Japan, Suruga Gulf, 57 fathoms.

27.0

11.0

Japan

2.3.5

9.5

Synonymy —
1963 Makiyamaiu aritaensis Shuto
vol. 34, no.

&

Uetki, Jap. Journ. Geol.

1, p. 8, pi.

Rccoff/.s — JAPAN; Oho, Arita inachi, Nishi-matsura gun.
Saga Prefecture (type locality); Minaini-takouchi, Nagayo
niura, Nishi-sonogi gun, Nagasaki Prefecture (upper Eocene
to middle Oligocene).

Makiyainaia kurodae Shuto

&

Eocene

Pliocene) (holotype)

Syno)iyt)uj —
1926 Plenroloma siilHlcclivi.s Yokoyama, Tok\ o Imper. Univ.
Faculty Sci. Journ. sec. 2, vol. 1, pt. 9, p. .329, pi. 38,
f.

8, p. .367, pi. 42, fig, 4.

1927 Turricida sulHleclivis (Yokoyama), Makiyama, Kyoto
Imper. Univ. Coll. Sci. .Mem. ser. R, \'ol. .3, no. 1, j).
99.

(Yokoyama), Kuroda & Hahe,
Recent Marine Molhisca of Japan, ]i. 87.
1960 Makiyamaia coreanica .sniidcclivi.s (Yokoyama), .Mac-

1952

Ueda, 1963

(PI. 2.39. fig. 6)

Rt/nge — Japan, upper
gocene.

(

Japan, Snruga Gnil, 57 fathoms.

1, figs. 7, 8, 9, te.xt

1.

Types — The type material is in the Department
of Geology, Kyushn University, Japan.

Sjiirotr(>i}is .subdeclivis

Neil, U.S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Paper, no. 339,

to

middle Oli-

p.

107,

j)!.

5, fig. 20.

— JAPAN: Suruga Gulf, .57 lathoms (Albatross Sta.
USNM.); CHINA SEA, off Pratas Island, 208 fathoms
(Albatross Sta. .5.301: USNM.).
ficror(/.s

.5071;

Remarks — This species is claimed by its author
be close to M. subcleclivis acuticarinata Shuto,
1961, l)ut is more slender, with the carina at a

to

band which
and anterior canal

yellowish-brown.

width

22.6

fig.

of the shotdder slope, iteripheral

occuities the iptper base, neck

height

and Geogr.,

whole

carina white, followed by the second

Fo.s.sil rccorr/.v — J APAN: llchida and Kc‘chienii lormatious
(Pliocene) (type locality); OKIN.WVA (Yonaharu cla\ member, .Miocene) (MacNeil, 1960),

[2.3-.349]
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Types — The type material

Makiyamaia subdeclivis subspecies

of Geology,

acuticarinata (Shuto, 1961)
(PI.

239,

Turridae

is in the Department
Kyushu University, Japan.

Recorc/.s — JAPAN: Brook side cliff, south of Kakoi, Sanzai
mura, Koyu gun, Miyazaki Prefecture (Kawabaru member,
upper middle Miocene).

fig. 5)

Range — Japan, upper middle Miocene.
Reiriarks

— This

subspecies looks to be almost

identical with subdeclivis. Shuto
it

remarked

that

differed from the species in being smaller,

with a proportionately larger body-whorl, and in
the more acute carina being so close to the lower
suture, that the profile of the spire

sided.
slight,

is

rather

flat-

These alleged differences, however, are
and will probably prove valueless when

larger series

become

available.

It is

noted that

there appears to be a greater range of variation
among Shuto’s figures, 8, 11 and 12, considered
to

be

is between figure 8
which is the holotype

sidjdecJivis, than there

of that series,

and

figure 7,

of acuticarinata.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

18.3

8.4

(holotype)

Synonymy —
1961 Spiwtwpis subdeclivis acuticarinata Shuto, Mem. Fac.
Sci. Kyushu Univ. ser. D, Geol., vol. 11, no. 2, p. 103,
pi. 9, fig. 7, text fig. 8.

Opercula. Fig. 1 , Makiijamaia coreanica (Adams
Reeve). Sagami Bay, Japan. Fig. 2, Paradrillia patruelis
(E. A. Smith). 57 fathoms, off Honshu, Japan (from paratype).
Plate 241.

&
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Both Makiyama (1940) and MacNeil (1960),

who proposed the synonymous Alticlavatula,
respectively made their propositions as subgenera of Clavatula, but the relationship

Genus

Paradrillia

Makiyama, 1940

Type: Drillia dainichiensis Yokoyama, 1923

A group

of Clavus-hke species characterized
slender spire and a truncated anterior
end, but with a tnrriculid style of posterior sinus
and a clavatulid operculum (PI. 241, fig. 2).
The protoconch oi Paradrillia is small, polished

by

a

tall

about 1 2 smooth whorls, carinate or
subcarinate towards its close, followed by a
quarter whorl of brephic axials; the operculum is
ovate, with a medio-lateral nucleus along its
inner edge. A paratype of patruelis (Smith) in

and

erect, of

the British

operculum

Museum

(Natural History) has the

The genus occurs Recent from
to

Synonymy —
1940 Paradrillia Makiyama (subgenus of Clavatula). Nomenclatural notes on some genera of Turridae. Trans.
Palaeont. Soc. Japan in J. Geol. Soc. Japan, vol. 47,
no. 558, pp. 133, 134. Type by original designation:
Drillia dainichiensis Yokoyama, 1923.

1960 Alticlavatula VlacNeil (snbgenus of Clavatula). Tertiary and Quaternary Gastropoda of Okinawa. U.S.
Geol. Survey Professional Paper, no. 339, p. 109.

Type bv

original designation: Pleurotonui patruelis

Smith, 1875.

to species of Paradrillia^

smooth or crenulated
row large pointed tubercles
Base strongly subangled
astutoida (Shuto)
Base weakly subangled
minoensis (Shuto)
lithoria (Melvill & Standen)
Base not subangled
Axials single peripheral row large blunt tubercles
Tubercles rounded

A. Subsutural fold unicingulate,

Axials single peripheral

inconstans inconstans (E. A. Smith)
Tubercles longer than wide
inconstans prunulnm (Melvill & Standen)
Axials double peripheral row vertically fused nodes
Subsidiary spirals fenestrated by axial threads
patruelis (E. A. Smith)

Subsidiary spirals gemmulated by axial threads
dainichiensis (Yokoyama)
Axials long, flexuous, thickened over peripheral area
Basal sculpture fenestrate, not

gemmate

Axials lamellate, slightly thickened at periphery

alluaudi (Dautzenberg)
Axials lamellate, greatly thickened at periphery

agalnia (E. A. Smith)
Axials cog-like on narrowly

rounded periphery
nielvilli

B. Subsutural fold like spirally twisted

Powell,

n. sp.

rope

Basal spirals overriding long axials

celebensis (Schepman)
C. Subsutural fold bicingulate, genunulate

Peripheral keel double row of strong

Subsidiary spirals finely

gemmules

gemmate
djocdjocartae (K. Martin)

'The above key covers only the more readily diagno,sed
some have subtle combinations of characters difficnit
express in key form, others are doubtfully distinct.

species;
to

the Persian

Japan and is found fossil in the Miocene
of Java and the Pliocene of Formosa, Okinawa
and Japan.

Gulf

intact.

Key

is

clearly with the turriculids.

[23-355]
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Turridae

related to Crassispira, in the Clavinae, rather

than to Paradrillia.
Paradrillia inconstans belongs to the same
group as that centred around patriielis (Smith),
from which it is distinguished mainly, by being

more slender, in having a more prominent subsutural fold, and stronger peripheral nodes, not
two vertically fused
Protoconclis. Fig.

Plate 242.

1,

iiulum (Melvill & Standen). Muscat. Fig. 2, Paradrillia taelvilli Powell, new sjiecies. Persian Gulf (holotype). Fig. 3,
Vexifomina metcalfei (Augas). Sydney Harbour.

Paradrillia inconstans (E. A. Smith, 1875)
(PI.

— Japan

in

243,

figs. 5, 6)

from 8

to

30 fatlioms.

Remarks — The type specimens of this species
are in the British Museum and they came from
Oshima, Japan. Melvill (1917, p. 153, pi. 10,
recorded the species from a number of
Persian-Gulf-Arabiau Sea area,
but the figure he provided is obviously not of the
Japanese type, but probably of one of his Persian
(udf specimens, and appears to be identical with
M elvill and Standen’s j)ninuhim.
Also, Melvill’s fig. 2, purported to represent
Pleurotoma ))yramiduhi Reeve, 1845, is evidently
fig.

Descri})tion

Paradrillia inconstans pru-

1),

localities in the

not that species either (see Paradrillia melvilli
n. sp., described following). Unfortunately the

series as in patriielis.

— SheW

small, 13

height, claviform, with

mm.

(V 2 inch) in

about twice
height of aperfure plus canal, and fruncated
anterior end. Whorls 8 +, protoconch and early
whorls missing. Spire-whorls sculptured with a
smooth, heavy subsutural fold, followed by a
moderately wide and deeply concave shoulder
area, bearing 2-3 irregularly finely beaded spiral
threads; then the peripheral angle, set above
middle whorl height, and bearing simple strong
rounded nodes. Three to four unequal gemmate
spiral cords between the periphery and the lower
suture. A further 6-7 gemmate cords on the base
to

the

anterior fasciole,

tall

spire,

which

is

indistinctly

Colour greyish-buff.
Measurements (mm.) —

closely spirally

lirate.

height

width

13.0

4.0

(one of three co-types)

4.S

2.7

(holotype of asaimi.siensis)

Synoni/mij —
187.5

Pleurotoma inconstans Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist.,

type of Reeve’s pijramidida, which should be in
the British Museum, cannot be found. Reeve’s
figure shows a shell, more slender, longer in the
body-whorl and with different sculptural detail
than Melvill’s interpretation. If fhe type of
pijramidida is ever found, it is likely to prove

417.
1940 Clavatula usarnusiensis Nomura & Zinbo, Saito Ho-on
Kai Mus. Res. Bull., no. 19, p. 18, pi. 2, fig. 12a. 12b.
1961 Paradrillia inconstans (Smith), Habe, Coloured lllustr.
of the Shells of Japan, 2, pi. 38, fig. 4.
1969 Paradrillia inconstans (E. A. Smith), Shuto, Mem. Fac.

Plate 243.

8 fathoms, Japan; holotype. 13 and 12 mm.
inconstans prunulinn (Melvill &:
Standen). Muscat and Fort Reef, Karachi, respectively. 13.7
and 11.5 mm., respectively.

Fig.
tyire.

1,

Figs.

1-4,

Paradrillia

patriielis

11 fathoms, Japan; holotype. 26.0

26.5

mm.

and 27 mm.

Figs.

Figs. 5,

.3,
(i,

4, off

(E.

mm.

A.

Smith).

Fig. 2, para-

Honshu, 57 fathoms, Japan. 26

Paradrillia inconstans (E. A. Smith).

ser. 4, 15, p.

Sci.

Kyushu

Univ., series D, Geology, vol. 19, no.

1,

p. 194, pi. 20, figs. 9, 10, 14.

Ooshima Harbour,
Figs.

[23-356]

7,

8,

Paradrillia

September
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1969

Types — There are three co-types of inconstans
in the British
Reco(C?.s

Museum

— JAPAN: Oshima

(Natural History).
Harbour, 8 fathom.s (type

local-

of inconstans); off Moura-zima, A.saniusi-ken, 30 fathoms
PHILIPPINES: Santa
(type locality of asaniusiensis).
Barbara Silt, Panay Id. Neogene (Shuto, 1969, p. 194)
ity

Paradrillia inconstans subspecies

prunulum (Melvill

&

Standen, 1901)

(PI. 24.3, figs. 7, 8)

Rcuige — Persian Gulf, Arabian Sea, India, CeyAndaman Islands and Queensland.

lon,

Remarks — In

a series of over sixty

from Persian Gulf and Arabian Sea
original material

specimens

localities, the

examined by Melvill

(1917), a

encountered, and it
ranges from a small heavily sculptured shell,
often with strong oblique axials on the subgreat deal of variation

is

more delicately scidpwhich
the
subsutnral fold is plain
in
weak medial carination. The former

sutural fold, to a larger,

tured shell,
except for a
is what Melvill (1917, pi. 10, fig. 1) figured as
inconstans Smith (non Smith, 1875), and the
latter is pninuhnn (Melvill & Standen, 1901). It
is impossible to draw a line between these two

extremes, for they are bridged by varying combinations, some heavily sculptured but with a
plain subsutnral fold, some with the basal spirals

vol. 1, no.

10

Paradrillia

31.3

1). Spire-whorls with a strong medially carinate
but otherwise smooth subsutural fold, followed
by a rather narrow, deeply concave shovdder
area, bearing two fine S]:>iral threads. Then a
medially placed prominent, rounded peripheral
fold, sculptured with strong, slightly oblique
smooth axials, which are much longer than they
are wide; three spiral threads in their interspaces.

Below this are two rather strong fiat-topped spiral
cords which are delicately beaded by numerous
axial threads. On the body-whorl, from below the
periphery,

there

are

about

nine

flat-topped

beaded by the numerous
A concavity bearing two spiral

spirals, all delicately

crisp axial threads.

threads
fasciole,

separates the base from the anterior
which bears five rather strong linear-

Sinus deep, occupying most
of the shoulder slope, its apex broadly rounded.
Outer lip thin; anterior canal very short, obliquely
broadly shallowly notched. Golour pale greyish
to yellowish brown, with the peripheral fold and
the anterior fasciole picked out in white (based
upon a topotype; note the variations mentioned
above, under “Remarks”).

spaced

spiral cords.

Measurements ( mm.) —
height

dominant, and others with the axial folds dominating the basal spirals. True inconstans appears
to differ from all the above combinations in that
the peripheral nodes are more rounded, whereas
in inconstans prunulum all specimens examined
have the peripheral axials much longer than
wide. Until more topotypic material of the
Japanese inconstans is available, and its range
determined, it is better to treat prunulum as a

width

1,5.0

.5.0

1,3.75

4.8

Muscat
Muscat

12.0

4.0

holotype

9.5

.3.5

Henjam

regional subspecies.
Preston’s ClavatuJa gaylordae from Ceylon, a
shell of only 6

mm.

in height,

undoubtedly

falls

range of variation admissable for
prunulum. This was suggested by the figure and
confirmed by a co-type in the British Museum.
Description — SheW small, 9.5-15.0 mm. (%^/s inch) in height, claviform, with tall spire, almost twice height of aperture plus canal, and a
truncated anterior end. Whorls 11, including a
small smooth protoconch of 2 V 2 whorls, first IV 2
whorls dome-shaped, last whorl tall, rather
straight-sided but with a submedian smooth
Carina, terminated by a strongly protractive axial
thread and followed by a half-whorl of crisp
brephic axials, accompanied by an increase in
the strength of the submedian carina (PI. 242, fig.

within the

Figs. 1, 2, Paradrillia dainichiensis (Yokoyama).
Dainichi Pliocene of Totomi, Japan (from Yokoyama, 1923,
pi. 1, fig. 2). Fig. .3, Paradrillia dainichiensis (Yokoyama).
Recent, Sagami Bay, Japan. 18.5 mm. Fig. 4, Paradrillia iithoria (Melvill & Standen). Persian Gulf, 6 fathoms. 8.0 mm.
(from Melvill & Standen, 1903, pi. 22, fig. 20).

Plate 244.

[23-357]
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Sijnonijmij —
1901 Drillia

Paradrillia melvilli

pnnndum

Melvill

&

Standen, Proc. Zool. Soc.,

(PL 245,

new

species Powell

figs. 1, 2)

p. 439, pi. 24, fig. 2.

1905 Chwatula gaijlordae Preston, Journ. of Malac.,

vol. 12,

p. 2, pi. 1, fig. 2.

1917 Drillia inconstcms Smith (not of Smith, 1875), Melvill,
Proc. Malac. Soc., vol. 12, pi. 10, fig. 1.

Types — The holotype of prunuhtm and a cotype of gaylordae are in the British Museum (Natural History).
Records -PERSIAN GULF and ARABIAN SEA: Henjam
Island, 14 fathoms; Shaikh Shuaib Island and Pasni, 40
fathoms; Gulf of Oman, 37 fathoms; Angrias Bank and Malabar Coast, 5 fathoms; Kuwait, 10 fathoms (Townsend and

Winckworth collections,
Karachi (Townsend coll.,

Mus.).
Brit. Mus.).
Brit.

INDIA: Fort

CEYLON (type

ANDAMAN

(PI.

Range — Persian

244,

fig.

&
4)

Islands,

6

again in the paucity of the basal spirals, which
nevertheless are cpiite strongly nodulose.
Description — Shell small, solid, 8 mm. (^/le
inch) in height, claviform, with tall spire and
truncated anterior end. Whorls 8, including a
small broadly rounded smooth protoconch of 2
whorls. Subsutural fold prominent, medially
carinate. Whorls medially sculptured with strong
bluntly rounded knob-like axials set on a blunt

These knobs appear to be between 7Spiral sculpture is represented by
per
whorl.
8
about five strong nodulose cords on the base, followed by about five weaker smooth spiral cords
on the anterior end. Colour pale reddish brown.

angulation.

Measurements (mm.) —
width

8.0

2.5

Synonymy—
1903 Drillia lithoria Melvill

&

Standen, Ann. Mag. Nat.

313, pi. 22, fig. 20.
Standen,
Melvill

Hist.,

ser. 7, vol. 12, p.

1917 Drillia lithoria
Malac. Soc., vol.

&

Melvill,

Museum

Proc.

12, p. 157.

Types and Records — The holotype
British

(Natural History).

is

undoubtedly a

& Standen, 1901).
Reeve’s figure of his pyramidida shows a very
different shell which appears to be clavinid, as

fathoms, coral-sand.
Remar/cs — This species belongs to the inconstans group, and is characterised by the relatively
few, but strong rounded peripheral nodules, and

lieight

collection. Melvill’s shell

locality

Standen, 1903)

Bahrein

Gulf,

eum

Paradrillia, closely allied to inconstans prunu-

ISLANDS,

Paradrillia lithoria (Melvill

Reeve, 1845, described without locality. Melvill
did not state the basis of his fig. 2, but it is obviously a Persian Gulf shell, not Reeve’s type,
which has not been located in the British Mus-

Reef,

Port Blair (Winckworth coll., Brit. Mus.). QUEENSLAND: Darnley Island, 30
fathoms (Aust. Mus.); Buchan’s Point; Gladstone Harbour
(Mrs. J. Kerslake).
of gaylordae).

Range — Persian Gulf to northwest India.
Remarks — This is the species erroneously
claimed by Melvill (1917, Proc. Malac. Soc., 12,
p. 153, pi. 10, fig. 2) to be Pleurotoma pyraniidida

is

in the

It is

known

only from the type locality: 6 fathoms, off Bahrein
Islands, Persian Gulf.

lum (Melvill

evidenced by a prominent parietal callus-pad.
Other features exhibited by Reeve’s figure that
are discordant with Melvill’s interpretation are
the inwardly reflected outer lip, which shows a
crenulated inner edge, and the closely spaced
rounded long axials, crossed by incised lines; on
the spire-whorls these lines cut the axials into
four series of nodulose spirals, including the
peripheral row. These observations on Reeve’s
illustration are in part, however, at variance with
his description, especially the passage “very
closely latticed with minute longitudinal and
transverse ridges”.
Since Reeve’s type cannot be found, the locality is

unknown, and the

figure does not

the description, the only course

is

match

to describe

and re-name Melvill’s pyramidida.

The new species melvilli differs from inconstans prunulum in being of lighter build, with
finer,

more openly

and a diswhich has the second and

clathrate sculpture

tinctive protoconch,

third whorls sharply carinate.

Description

mm.

(®/i6

— SheW

small, of light build, 7-8

inch) in height, claviform, with

tall

almost twice height of aperture plus canal,
and a short anterior canal which is widely open,
with an oblique, broad, but moderately deep
notch. Whorls 9, including an erect conical protoconch, the tip smooth and papillate, followed
by two whorls, which are strongly carinated
towards the lower suture (PI. 242, fig. 2). This is
followed by another strongly carinate whorl
which bears concavely arcuate brephic axials.
Remaining spire whorls with a rather strong
rounded subnodose subsutural fold, followed by
a moderate shoulder concavity, which bears
regular concavely arcuate axial growth lines, but
spire,

no

[23-358]
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Types — Dhe holotype from the Sykes’ collection

is

in the British

Museum

PERSIAN GULF:

(Natural History).

locality); Kuwait, 10
fathoms; Henjam Island; GULF c5f OMAN, 156 fathoms;
Muscat, 10 fathoms; Kuh-i-Muharik, 45 fathoms. MEKRAN
GOAST, Gharbar, 40 fathoms. PAKISTAN: Karachi (Rritish
Mus., Nat. Hist.).

Rec'orc/.s—

(type

Paradrillia patruelis (E. A. Smith, 1875)
(PI.

Fig. 1, Paradrillia melviUi Powell, new species.
Persian Gulf, holotype. 8.0 mm. Fig. 2, Paradrillia melviUi
Powell, neiv species. 8.0 mm. (from Melvill, 1917, pi. 10, fig.
2, as Drillia pijramidula (Reeve), non Reeve, 1845).

Plate 245.

243,

figs. 1-4)

Range — Japan to Philippines, shallow water to
182 fathoms.
Remarks — Refer to the remarks under Paradrillia dainichiensis (Yokoyama) for the reasons
for consideringconsimilis Smith, 1879 a synonym
of patruelis Smith, 1875.
Description — Shell small, 22-21 mm. (ca 1 inch)
in height, with a tall narrow spire, 25°-28°, and a
truncated anterior end. Spire P/s height of aperture plus canal. Whorls IOV 2 to 11, including a
small smooth erect dome-shaped protoconch of
IV 2 whorls, followed by a quarter whorl of stout
brephic axials. Spire whorls with firstly a conspicuous rounded subsutural fold, followed by a
wide steeply descending concave shoulder area
to a centrally placed bluntly rounded and prowhole encircled by
and cords, crossed by much stronger
rounded and flexuous axials which are continuous
from the lower suture to the peripheral carina,

jecting peripheral keel, the

There is a medially situated blunt peripheral
keel which bears rather weak cog-like axial
nodes, IS or 19 per whorl. Below this there is a
mid-way between the periphery and the

spiral lines

become obsolescent over

the shoulder

thread,

tend

lower suture, and a second thread is emergent
suturally on the penultimate and body-whorls.
Body-whorl with six narrow spiral threads and
five rather stronger and more closely spaced
spirals over the anterior end. Weak lamellate
threads follow down from the arcuate axials of
the shoulder slope, through the peripheral nodes
and reticulate with the spiral threads below; becoming very weakly gemmulate at the points of
intersection. Outer lip thin with a deep U-shaped
sinus, the rounded apex of which occupies most
of the shoidder sloj^e. Inner-li]) lightly glazed,
without a parietal callus-pad or tubercle. Colour
pure white.

area but regain strength as a series of bluntly
rounded bosses, studding the subsutural fold.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

8.0

3.0

liolotype

8.0

2.9

Kuh

i

Mnharik, 45

iatltom.s

Sijnomjmy —
19]7 Drillia ]njramidula (Reeve), Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc.,
vol. 12, pi. 10, fig. 2 (not of Reeve, 1845).

to

Three or four

spiral

threads on the shoulder

slope, 2-3 fused to form the peripheral carina

and four cords between the carina and the lower
suture, the lower pair the stronger. Base with a
further four strong spiral cords, each rendered
nodulose where crossed by the axials, which
number 16-17 per whorl, followed by 6 plain
spirals on the anterior end. Aperture subquadrate,
narrower than high, with an excavated smooth
parietal area but no callus pad or tubercle. Outer
lip thin and unvariced. Anterior canal very short
with an oblique shallowly notched termination.
Anal sinus moderately deep, with a broadly
rounded apex, situated at the middle of the
shoulder slope. Below, the sinus is confluent
with the forwardly projected arcuate slope of the
oxiter lip. Colour pale reddish-brown except for
two white spiral bands, one at the peripheral
carina and the other on the base just below the
level of the top of the aperture.

[2.3-.3591
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Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

27.0

8.5

26.5

9.5

Japan, Honshu, 57 fathoms
Japan (paratype of patruelis)

26.0

8.0

Japan (holotype of patruelis)

26.0

9.0

Japan, Honshu, 57 fathoms

21.0

7.5

Japan, Nagasaki

Synonymy —
1875 Fleurotoma patruelis E. A. Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist.,

419.
1879 Fleurotoma patruelis E. A. Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc.,
ser. 4, vol. 15, p.

London, p. 188, pi, 19, fig. 10.
1879 Fleurotoma consimilis E. A. Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc.,
London, p. 188, pi. 19, fig. 11 (non FI. consimilis
Risso, 1826).

1960 Clavatula (Alticlavatula) patruelis (Smith), MacNeil,
U.S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Paper, no. 339, p. 109.
1961 Faradrillia patruelis (Smith), Habe, Coloured
Shells of Japan, vol. 2, pi. 38, fig. 7.

Illust.

Types — Holotype and paratype of patruelis,
and holotype of consimilis in the British Museum
(Natural History).
Record.s- JAPAN: .34°

Turridae

mainly in having stronger spiral cords, which are
rendered noticeably gemmulate at the points of
intersection with the closely spaced axials. The
axials on both the subsutural fold and the peripheral Carina are formed of vertically fused nodes,
which traverse two or more spirals. The relative
strengths of these subsutural and peripheral
axials vary considerably in both the Pliocene
and the Recent populations.
The following list names in Otuka, 1930
(Journ. Geol. Soc., Tokyo, vol. 37, No. 441, p.
27.5) were cited as Neogene forms of Clavatula
(i.e. Paradrillia) by Nomura, 1935, Catalogue of
the Tertiary and Quartery Mollusca from the
Island of Taiwan (Formosa), who remarked that
the species and subspecies in question have
been neither figured nor described. These
nomina nuda of Otuka, 1930 Are-.— Clavatula
dainichiensis muraokensis, d. ninomiyana, d.
nisiyatensis and makiyamai.

6'N., 136° 15'E., 11 fathoms (type

Honshu Island, 57 fathoms; Naga(USNM); south of Korea, 24 fathoms (type locality of
consimilis). PHILIPPINES: oft Capitancillo Island, North

Measurements (mm.) —

locality of patruelis); oft

saki

Cebu, 182 fathoms, green

mud

(Albatross Sta. .5403,

heiglit

width

23.0

8.0

18.5

6.5

USNM).

Boshu, Recent
Sagami Bay, Recent

Synonymy —
Paradrillia dainichiensis

(Yokoyama, 1923)

1923 Drillia

dainichiensis

Impel'. Univ.
(PI.

244,

fig. 1-3)

vol. 3, pt. 1, p. 102, pi. 4. figs. 14,

Yokoyama

described this
species from a Japanese Pliocene locality he also
provided a name for the Recent shell, which
Japanese authors have identified as either
Pleurotoma consimilis E. A. Smith, 1879 (preoccupied by Risso, 1826) or “Clavatula dainichiensis viva Makiyama”, apparently a manuscript

1952,

name,
“Check

first

List

Yokoyama,

Journ.

Coll.

Sci.

vol. 4.5, pt. 2, p. 6, pi. 1, fig. 2.

1927 Clavatula patruelis dainichiensis (Yokoyama), Makivama, Mem. Coll. Sci. Kyoto Imper. Univ. ser. B,

R«/igp — Japan, Pliocene and Recent.

Remarks — When

Tokyo,

1952 Clavatula

(Paradrillia)

1.5.

dainichiensis

(Yokoyama),

Hatai & Nisiyama, Sci. Rep. Tohoku Lhriv., Sendai,
Japan, ser. 2, Ceoh, spec. vol. No. 3, p. 190.
1960 Clavatula (Alticlavatula) dainichiensis (Yokoyama),
MacNeil, U.S. Ceol. Surv. Prof. Paper 339, p. 110.
Records — JAPAN: Dainichi, Totomi (Dainichi Pliocene)
(type locality). Recent: Sagami Bay (A. W. B. Powell, coll.,
ex K. Oyama), Boshu (Aust. Mus.).

quoted by Kuroda & Habe,
and Bibliography of the Recent

Marine Mollusca of Japan”, p. 47. Actually, the
holotype of consimilis, which is in the British
Museum, reveals a shell well within the range of
variation admissable for patruelis E. A. Smith,
1875; in fact, the paratype of patruelis is indistinguishable from the holotype of consimilis.
Mrs. Virginia Maes, to whom I referred the problem of “viva Makiyama” is of the opinion that
references to this name probably all stem from
Kuroda’s manuscript check list of Japanese
Recent Mollusca.
A figure is provided of the Japanese shell usually misidentified as consimilus, and this proves
to be inseparable from the Pliocene dainichiensis, thus making “viva Makiyama” redundant.
The species dainichiensis differs from patruelis

Plate 246.

Figs.

1,

2,

Paradrillia

agalma

(E.

A.

Smith).

Ceylon, off Cape Comorin, 464 fathoms. 18.0 mm. (from Annandale & Stewart, 1909, pi. 20, figs. 1, 2). Figs. 3, 4, Paradrillia celebensis (Schepman). Makassar Strait, Indonesia,
1301 metres. 8.5 mm. (from Schepman, 1913, pi. 28, fig. 5).
Fig. 5, Paradrillia alluaudi (Dautzenherg). Diego Suarez,
Madagascar. 8.0 mm. (from Dautzenherg, 1932, pi. 1, fig. 1 ).

[23-360]
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Plate 247.

.9,
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L969

Geographical distribution oH ParadriUia patruelis
inconstans (E. A. Smith) and subspecies
(Melvill & Standen), P. melviUi Powell, new

(E. A. Smith), P.

pnuudum

& Standen), P. aUuaudi (Dautzenherg), P. agalmu (E. A. Smith) and P. celehensis (Schepman). Related Tertiary species are indicated by a cross with-
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nodes. Colour white, covered with a thin greyish
periostracum.

Measurements (mm.) —

species, P. lithoria (Melvill

height

width

18.0

6.0

in a circle.

Synonymy —
1906 Pleuwtoma (Surcula) agalma E. A. Smith, Ann. Mag.

Paradrillia agalina (E. A. Smith, 1906)

Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 18,

1909 Pleurotoma (Surcula)
(PI.

246,

figs, 1, 2)

p.

162.

agalma Smith, Annandale

Stewart, Illustr. Zool. Investigator, Moll.,

Rf/nge — Ceylon, west of Cape
fathoms, green mud and sand.

Comorin

Remarks — This species resembles

in

20, figs.

464

1, 2.

Types — The unique holotype

Museum,

&

pt. 6, pi.

is

in the

Indian

Calcutta.

patruelis

(Smith) in the latticed effect of the axial and spiral
sculptural pattern, but the peripheral nodes are

smooth elongated knobs,

taller than wide, representing thickenings of the axials, which are more
flexuous than in patruelis. The axials again
thicken subsuturally, in the form of an irregularly

Paradrillia alluaudi (Dautzenberg, 1932)
(PI.

246,

fig.

5)

gemmate fold.
The Japanese Pliocene astutoida Shuto, 1961

Rrt/igc— Diego Suarez, Madagascar.
Remarks — From the illustration this species

possible forerunner of agalma, differing

appears to be closely allied to agalma (Smith,
1906), from 464 fathoms off Cape Comorin, Ceylon. It has similar openly clathrate scidpture but
the body-whorl is fuller over the region of the
neck and the subsutural fold is heavier, with

is

a

mainly in having a basal tuberculate subkeel, as well as the peripheral one, and also in
from

it,

the spirals overriding the tubercles.

Description — Shell small, 18
height, claviform, with

mm.

{^U inch) in

twice height of
aperture plus canal, and truncated base. Whorls
about 11, tip eroded; sculptured with flexuous
thin axials, which thicken both at the periphery
and at the suture. Axials crossed by spiral cords
of about equal strength, except on the shoulder
slope, where they are finer. Four closely spaced
spiral threads in the interstices of the peripheral
tall spire,

more prominent nodulation.
Measurements (m in.) —
height

width

8.0

3.0

Synonymy —
1932 Drillia alluaudi Dantzenberg, Jouni. de Conch.,

[2.3-.361]

p. 17, pi. 1, fig. 1.
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? Paradrillia

celebensis (Schepman, 1913)

Titrridae

crisp sculpture consisting of a bicingulate sub-

sutural fold, a shallow rather narrow, steeply
246,

(PI.

flange — Makassar

figs. 3, 4)

Indonesia, 1301 me-

Strait,

tres.

Remarks — This species is known to me only
from Schepman’s description and figure. Both
the operculum and the radula are unknown but

— (onginal)

“Shell small, sub-bi-

and subgradate spire,
subpellucid, white. Whorls 6V 2 of which

conical, with short canal
thin,

,

form a smooth, shining, convexlywhorled nucleus; subsequent whorls angular,
excavated above, separated by a conspicuous,
irregularly waved suture, with a rather strong rib
just below it, with short bead-like folds, lower
part of whorls with oblique ribs, 15 in number on
last whorl, tubercled at their upper part below
the excavation; moreover the basal part of whorls
is crossed by faint spirals, 2 in number on penultimate, about 10 in slightly contracted last whorl,
of which latter the upper ones are more conspicuous, bead-like in crossing the ribs, those on
the canal plain, lastly the whorls are crossed by
growth-lines. Aperture elongately oval, angular
above, with a short, wide canal below; peristome
thin, broken, according to growth-lines with a
wide, rather deep sinus above, then considerably
protracted, columellar side concave above,
slightly tortuous below, with a conspicuous,
appressed layer of enamel.”
nearly

The shoulder slope concavity
wavy spiral lirae which are crenuby axial growth lines. The speeies resem-

intersection.

bears 3-4 fine

the shell has the facies of a Paradrillia.

Description

descending shoulder slope, a bicarinate, medially
situated periphery and three weaker spiral cords
between the peripheral carinae and the lower suture; the whole crossed by closely spaced axials
which render gemmate all spirals at points of

lated

bles the Recent patrueJis but the spire outlines
are straighter.

2

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

8.5

3.5

1913 Surcula celebensis Schepman, Siboga Exped.,
427,

pi.

28,

1884 Pleurotonia (Drillia) djocdjocartae K. Martin, Samml.
Geol. Reichs-Mus., Leiden, vol. 3, p. 66, pi. 4, fig. 69.
1931 Pleurotoma djocdjocartae Martin, van der Vlerk,
Leid.sche Geol. Meded., vol. 5, p. 218.
1960 Clavatula (Alticlavatula) djocdjocartae (Martin), MacNeil, U.S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Paper, no. 339, p. 110.

Paradrillia serana (P.
(PI.

248,

J.

fig.

Fischer, 1927)
4)

Range- Pliocene

of Ceram, Indonesia (type
and Neogene, upper part of Dingle Formation, Panay Island, Philippines.
Remarks — have not seen material of this subspeeies whieh is described by its author as being
larger and not so slender as the Javanese Miocene typieal speeies.
locality)

If Fischer’s figure represents the constant
form, then the sculpture of this subspecies shows
a much heavier bicingulate subsutural fold, an

Sijnonijmy —

pt. 5, p.

Synonymy —

vol. 49e,

fig. 5.

Types — The holotype is in the Zoological Museum, Amsterdam.
Records — INDONESIA: Mjikassar Strait, 1301 metres, fine
grey mud.

equally heavy bicarinated periphery, a narrower
shoulder eoncavity and only two spiral cords between the periphery and the lower suture. How-

ever Shuto (1969) elevated serana to full specific
status on the evidence of the protoeonch, whieh
is blunt and of fewer whorls than those in
djocdjocartae.

Measurements (mm.) —

Paradrillia djocdjocartae (K. Martin, 1884)

height; 18-24
(PI.

Range- Miocene

248,

figs. 2, 3)

of Java and upper

and Pliocene of Sumatra.

djocdjocartae var. serana P. J. Eischer,
Palaeont. von Timor, vol. 25, p. 98, pi. 214, fig. 77.
1931 Pleurotoma djocdjocartae var. serana (Eischer), van
der Vlerk, Leidsche Geol. Meded., vol. 5, p. 218.
1960 Clavatula (Alticlavatida) serana (Eischer), MacNeil,
U.S. Geol. Surv. Prof Paper, no. 339, p. 110.
1969 Paradrillia serana (Fischer), Shuto, Mem. Fac. Sci.
Kyushu Univ., ser. D, Geol., vol. 19, no. 1, p. 192, pi.

1927 Clavatula

Rentark, — This species is known to me only
from the original description and figure, which
shows a tall-spired rather slender shell with a
narrow elongated body-whorl, produced below
into a short almost straight canal. Details of the
spire-whorls (Martin’s fig. 69a), show an intricate
S'

Synonymy —

Miocene

[23-362]
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Paradrillia minoensis (Shuto, 1961)
(PI.

249,

fig.

4)

Upper Miocene.
Remarks — This species, which is very small,
6-9 mm., was compared by its author with both
astiita (Yokoyama, 1928) and astiitoida Shuto,
Rufigc —Japan, lower

its much smaller size, minoensis
from both of the above mentioned species
in having much finer spiral sculpture, an almost
obsolete subsutural fold, only a very weak basal
subangle, but the peripheral nodes, which are
overridden by the sj^irals, are strong and jDointed.

1961. Apart from

differs

Measurements ( mm.) —
height

width

9.0

3.45

(paratype)

6.8

2.95

(holotype)

Synonymy —
1961 Clavatula (Paradrillia) minoe)isis Shuto,
Kymshu Univ. ser. D, Geol. vol. 11, pt.
fig.

Plate 248.

Fig. 1, Paradrillia ermeliiigi (K. Alartin).

Miocene

of Ngenihak, Java. Figs. 2, .3, Paradrillia djocdjocartae (K.
Martin). Miocene of Java (from K. Martin, 1884, pi. 4). Fig. 4,

Fischer). Pliocene of

Paradrillia seraiui (P.

J.

Fischer, 1927,

fig.

pi.

214,

15, pi. 6, figs. 16, 17, text figs. 9, 10.

Koyu gun, Miyazaki Prefecture (Kawabaru member, lower
upper Miocene).

Ceram (from

77).

(PI.

Paradrillia ermelingi (K. Martin, 1884)
248,

fig.

Miocene of Ngembak, Java.
Remarks — So far as can be judged from Martin’s
description and figures this species is probably a
resembling dainichiensis

in

made up

The

two
spiral rows of prominent nodes separated by a
deej4 linear groove whereas in dainichiensis the
nodes tend to be fused vertically to form a periphis

Synonymy —
1884 Pleurotoma (Drillia) ermelingi K. Martin, Tielbohr. auf
Java, Samml. Geol. Reichs-Mns., Leiden, vol. 3, p.

Geol. Meded., vol.

5, p.

3)

axials,

Measurements ( mm.) —
height

width

11.7

4. .5

van der Vlerk, Leidsche

(holotype)

Synonymy —
1928 Drillia astuta Yokoyama, Journ. Fac. Sci. Imp. Univ.
Tokyo, sec. 2, vol. 2, pt. 7, p. 341, pi. 66, figs. 14, L5.
1952 Cryjitogemma astuta (Yokoyama), Hatai & Nisiyama,
Sci. Rep. Tohoku Univ., ser. 2, spec. vol. no. 3, p. 198.
1961 Clavatula (Paradrillia) astuta (Yokoyama), Shuto, Mem.
Fac. Sci. Kyushu Univ. ser. D, Geol. vol. 11, pt. 2, p.
106, pi. 3, figs. 11, 12, text figs. 9, 10.

— JAPAN: Kounji and Uwae (Pliocene) (type localroad cutting at Hagenoshita, Uwaye mura, Koyu gun,
Miyazaki Prefecture (Takanabe member, lowest Pliocene).
Zlecorr/.s

216.

fig.

is more slender and has
with stronger and rather spinose
peripheral nodes.

fewer

of

eral series of short stout axials.

67, pi. 4, fig. 70.
1931 Drillia ermelingi (Martin),

249,

patruelis (Smith), hut

sculp-

ture but with a proportionately wider shell.

peripheral carina in ermelingi

(Yokoyama, 1928)

Ru/igc — Jaj:>an, Pliocene.
Remarks — This species resembles the Recent

1)

Rt/tjgp—

Paradrillia,

Fac. Sci.

2, p. 108, pi. 4,

Types — The type material is in the DejDartment
of Geology, Kyushu University, Japan.
Hecord.s — JAPAN; south ot tunnel near Yamaji, Mino mura,

Paradrillia astuta

(PI.

Mem.

ity);
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Turridae

Types — The holotype is in the Department of
Geology, Kyushu University, Japan.
Records — JAPAN: road cutting at Nihonmatsu, Takanabe
machi, Koyu gun, Miyazaki Prefecture (Takanabe member,
lowest Pliocene).

Paradrillia

boehmi
(PI.

Rc/tigc

249,

(K. Martin, 1914)
fig. 6)

— Nanggulan Miocene

of

Kali

Puru,

Java.

Remarks — This unique fossil was founded
upon an incomplete specimen of about 3-4 mm.
in height, minus the ajoical whorls and with a
damaged anterior end. However, the tall spire,
apj3arently truncated body-whorl and style of
scnlj3ture suggests a species of Paradrillia, not
unlike inconstans prunulum (Melvill & Standen).

In 1931, Martin (Dienst. Mijnb. Ned. -Indie
Wetens. Meded., No. 18, pi. 1, fig. 13) substituted
a revised figure for his Jtoehrni of 1914, but the
1931 version appears to rej^resent a shell, not
only different specifically from his 1914 proposition, but also j3iobably belonging to a different
subfamily. Comj3ared with boehmi typical, the
1931 shell, apart from its long canal (the original

Plate 249,

Figs.

1,

2, Paradrillia astiitoida (Shuto).

Takanabe meniher. Lowest Pliocene.

Japan,

10,8 nnn. Fig. 3, Para-

Japan, TakanaJie member, lowest
Pliocene. 11.7 nnn. Fig. 4, Paradrillia ininueiisis (Shuto).
Japan, Yamaji, Lower Upper Miocene. 6.8 mm. Fig. 5, Paradrillia cunvexiiisctda (Shuto). Japan, Hagenoshita, lowest
Pliocene. 16.8 mm. (all from Shuto, 1961, pis. 3, 4, .5, & 10).
Fig. 6, Paradrillia boehmi (K. Martin). Nanggulan beds,
Miocene of Java (from K. Martin, 1914, pi. 1, fig. 13). 3-4 mm.
drillia astuta (Yokoyaina).

boehmi has the anterior end incomplete), has
lower, more tightly coiled whorls, a heavier subsutural fold, a much more deej^ly e.xcavated
shoulder sulcus and a different sculptural pattern, which is clathrate, with the axials dominant.
The 1931 shell, which has the outer lip damaged,
suggests in

is

general facies, the clavinid Cras-

sispira.

Synonymy —
1914 Surcida boehmi K. Martin, Die Fauna de.s Obereocans
von Nanggulan auf Java. Samml. Geol. Reichs-Mus.,
Leiden, vol. 2, pt, 4, p. 1L5, pi. 1, figs. 13, 13a.
1919 Surcula boehmi K, Martin, Palaeozool. Kenntnis von
Java, Leiden, p. 74.
1931 Surcula boehmi Martin, van der Vlerk, Leidscbe Geol.
Meded., vol. 5, p. 219.

Paradrillia astutoida Shuto, 1961
(PI.

249,

figs. 1, 2)

Range — ]c\\yAn, lowest Pliocene.
Remarks — This species differs from

Paradrillia convexiuscula (Shuto, 1961)

astnta

(Yokoyama) in having more prominent sj^iral
sculpture and a basal tuberculate keel in addition

(PI.

Measurements ( mm.) —
width

10.8

4.0.5

(holotype)

Siinonynui1961 Clavatnla (Paradrillia) astutoida Shuto, Mem. Fac. Sci.
Kyushu Uiiiv. Ser. D, Geol. vol. 11, pt. 2, p. 107, pi.
5, figs. 2,

.3,

fig. .5)

Rmigc — Jaj3an, lowest Pliocene.
Remarks — Shuto considered this

to the peripheral one.

height

249,

text figs. 9, 10.

fossil to

be a

subspecies of von Martens’ Drillia elachystoma,
a Recent species from off East Africa in 638 metres. However, von Martens’ species clearly belongs to the Clavinae, and although it is immature, without an adult lij3, the style of sculpture,
smooth unmargined shoulder area, and relatively
large size, 49 mm., shows it to be an Incpiisitor.
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Measurements ( mm.) —
height

width

6.13

2.41

Synonymy —
1927 Clavatula himea Makiyaina, Mem. Coll. Sci. Kyoto
Impel'. Univ. ser. B, vol. 3, no. 1, p. 101, pi. 5, fig. 3.
19.52 Clavatula himea Makiyaina, Hatai & Nisiyama, Sci.
Rep. Tohoku Univ. Sendai, Japan, ser. 2 (Geol.),
spec. vol. no. 3, p. 191.
Recorr/,s

— JAPAN: Honohasi (Kakegawa

Dainichi

series,

PI iocene).

Paradrillia

kakegawensis (Makiyaina, 1927)
(PI. 2,50, fig. 1)

kakepaicensis (Makiyaina).
Pliocene. 8.6 mm. Fig. 2,
Paradrillia himea (Makiyaina). Japan, Kakegawa Series,
Lower Pliocene. 6.2 mm. (both Irom Makiyaina, 1927, pi. 4,
Plate 2.50.

Japan,

fig.

5,

Fig.

1,

Kakegawa

and

pi.

5,

3).

fig.

Lower

Figs. 3, 4, Paradrillia nivalioide.s

(Yokovama). Pliocene of Japan. 16.0
1920,

Remarks — SheW

Paradrillia

Series,

mm.

(from Yokovaina,

pi. 1, fig. 27).

his species

ichiensis

is

is

(Yokoyama,

finer in

however, definitely a Paradrillia, for it has the a.xials and spirals latticed, a
prominent subsutural fold and the shoulder concavity is distinctly spirally lirate. Shnto’s second
correlation, with daitiichiensis,

two seem

is

more

width

16.8

5.9

(

8.6

4.0

Synonymy—
Mem.

Makiyaina,

ser B, vol. 3, no.

Kyoto
1, p.

linper.

100, pi. 4,

fig. 5.

(holotype)

11, pt. 2, p. 109, pi. 6,

fig.

1.5,

pi.

10,

f.

1960 Clavatula (Alticlavatula) kakegaweusis (Makiyaina),
MacNeil, LhS. Geol. Surv. Prof. Paper, no. 339, p. 110.
1952 Clavatula kakegaivaensis (sic) Makiyaina, Hatai &
Nisiyama, Sci. Rep. Tohoku Univ., Sendai, Japan, ser.
2 (Geol.), spec. vol. no. 3, p. 191.
Reccnt/.s — JAPAN, Tennoyania (Kakegawa series, lower
Pliocene), OKINAWA (Chinen sand. Pliocene).

IS, text

T(/pc.s

figs. 9, 10.

Types — The holotype is in the Dej:iartment of
Geology, Kyushu University, JajDan.
road cutting

at

Hagenoshita,

Koyu gun, Miyazaki Prefecture (lower
abe member, lowest Pliocene).
niiira,

Paradrillia

kakep.aiveusi.'i

Lhiiv. Coll. Sci.

1961 Clavatula (Paradrillia) elachystoma convexiuscuia
Shuto, Mem. Fac. Sci. Kyushu LIniv. Ser. D, Geol.

Rerorc/.s— JAPAN:

its

kakegawensis”

width

1927 Clavatula

Si/uonymi/ —

vol.

in

which how-

— Shell

lieight

basal angidation.

height

esjiecially

sculpture,

Measurements mm.) —

to

Measurements (mm.) —

192,3),
its

numerous.

realistic,

be quite closely related,
the main differences for convexiiiscida being a
taller spire, more erect and bluntly rounded
axials, crossed by stronger spirals, and a weaker
in lact the

that

turriculate, high and acute,
base truncated. Protoconch depressed, smooth,
of two whorls. Sculpture of the same pattern as in
patruelis but finer, and the axial plications more

Description

is

remarked

closely allied to “C. patruelis dain-

general outline and in
ever,

Shuto’s subspecies,

similar to patruelis Smith but

of smaller adult size. Makiyaina

— The

holotype

is

in the

Uwaye

part ot Takan-

Paradrillia nivalioides

(Yokoyama, 1920)

(PI. 2,50, figs. 3, 4)

himea (Makiyaina, 1927)

Kc/ngc — Pliocene to Recent,
(PI. 2.50, fig. 2)

Remarks — This

Remarks — This species was stated by its author
be distinguishable from “eonsimilis Smith”
(i.e. “dainichiensis viva Makiyaina” auct.), by
its smaller, broader and less acute shell, with a
less granulate sculpture and by the absence of
to

the fine spiral threads.

Kyoto Imperial

University, Jajoan.

Jajiian.

resembles both the
Recent })atruelis and the Pliocene-Recent
chiensis. From both, it differs in having a much
more prominent, and smooth, subsutural margining cord, and the axial sculpture is more
dense, flowing from suture to suture, and over
the base, in a flexuous manner, but thickened

[23-36.5]
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Paradrillia

medially, in the form of relatively long fold-like
Most points of intersection between the
axials and the equally dense spiral sculpture are
axials.

finely

Turridae

Records — JAPAN; Koshiba Zone (type locality) and Naganuma Zone, upper Musashino of Oji (Pliocene). Recent: from
low-water

to 2.50

metres (Taki

&

Oyama).

gemmate.

Description — {original) “Shell small, turrete,
with body-whorl nearly one-half the shell-height;
whorls eleven, shouldered with the exception of
two embryonic ones which are convex; shoulders
furnished with obliquely elongated tubercles
separated by somewhat wider interspaces; surface above shoulders flatly concave, transversely
striated, with a subsutural thread in the upper
part; surface below shoulders nearly perpendicular with two vertical threads preceding from
each tubercle and crossed by a few unequal
transverse threads with cross-points more or less
tubercular. On the body-whorl, the infra-tubercular vertical threads are crossed by many unequal, rather distant, transverse ones, so that the
whole surface appears to be cancellated, with
cross-points more or less tubercular as in the
upper whorls. Inner lip smooth, with a thin callus, somewhat flexuous. Canal short, recurved.
Sinus rather shallow.”

Paradrillia taiwanensis

R«/igc — Pliocene of Taiwan.
Remarks — In dealing with material from Oki-

nawa, ascribed to this species, MacNeil (1960,
l.c.) remarked as follows: — “The Okinawan form
is separable from C. (A.) dainichiensis (Yokoyama, 1923) ... by the same difference that
Makiyama recognized for typical C. (A.) kakegawensis, namely that it has about 26 axials per
whorl as opposed to fifteen for dainichiensis;
patruelis has fourteen.

width

16.0

4. ,5

14.0

4.0

Nomura

states that the

taiwanensis (Nomura, p. 116, pi.
6, f. 60) number seventeen on the subsutural
slope, but split to form about 25 on the periphery.
It is possible that taiwanensis and kakegawensis
will prove to be one species.”

axials

on C.

(A.)

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

17.0

5.5

Measurements (mm.) —
height

(Nomura, 1935)

Synonymy—

holotype

1935 Clavatula taiwanensis Nomura, Sci. Rep. Tohoku
Imper. Univ., Sendai, Japan, ser. 2 (GeoL), vol. 18,

Synonymy—

pt. 2, p.

116, pi. 6, figs. .59a, b.

1960 Clavatula (Alticlavatida) taiwanensis (Nomura), Mac1920 Fleurotoma

(DriUia)

idvalioides

Coll. Sci. Impel'. Univ.

Tokyo,

Yokoyama, Journ.
vol. 39, pt. 6, p. 39,

pi. 1, fig. 27.

nivalioides (Yokoyama), Taki & Oyama,
Palaeont. Soc. Japan, spec, papers, no. 2, p. 25.

1954 Paradrillia

Neil, U.S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Paper, no. 339, p. 110.

— Holotype in the Institute of Geology
and Paleontology, Sendai, Japan.
T{/pc.s

Records — TAIWAN (Formosa), Ryoritu Reds (Pliocene).

i
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between the Para-

drillia-Vexitomina and Turricida-Comitas “generic pairs” emerges, and that is in the respective

Genus Vexitomina Powell, 1942
Type: Orillia

inetcalfei Angas,

distributional patterns of these groups.
1867

After years of conflicting opinions regarding

the systematic location of this genus

more happily

it

now seems

new

allignment as a
near relative of the Asian genus Paradrillia. Finlay, 1924 (Trans. N. Z. Inst., 55, p. 516) noted the
apparent close relationship l^etween the New
Zealand benthic Drillia optahilis Murdoch &
Snter, 1906 and the New South Wales Drillia
metcalfei Angas, 1867; at the same time claiming
them both to be Recent members of the otherwise Austro-Neozelanic Tertiary genus Austrotoma. This association was accepted by me (1942,
Bidl. No. 2, Auck. Inst. Mus., p. 77), e.xcept that
the two Recent species referred to above, were
segregated under a new genus Vexitomina.
Laseron (1954, The N. S. W. Turridae, pp. 1113) admitted seven New South Wales species of
Vexitomina, describing three of them as new,
but he compared the genus with Epidirona, a
to rest

member
of the

in a

However, the position
which is well above the

In the Turricida-Comitas groups the former
with its clavatrdid opercidum is of warm shallow
water distribution, and the latter with its leaf
shaped terminal apiced operculum, mostly of
temperate and deep colder water dispersal
(Archibenthic and deeper, which means cold
water in the case of species from the depths,

even

geographical patterns are revealed
with Paradrillia and Vexitomina, in that the
former, with the clavatrdid operculum is tropical
and the latter, with the leaf-shaped terminal
apiced opercidum is mainly of temperate distribution. A possible exception is regia, the oper-

cidum of which is unknown.
Oidy a detailed examination

of relevant matepresent unavailable, will resolve this
problem, Imt for the present, radical opercular
rial,

periphery,

is

against inclusion in the Turrinae,

and the absence,

for the

most

part, of a distinct

and of a stromboid-notch in the lower outer lip, are features not
in accord with the Clavinae. At most, notably in
parietal callus-pad or tubercle,

and regis there is sometimes a slight
moderate thickening of the upper parietal
callus, but this appears to be a gerontic development, not typical of the genus.
When specimens oi Paradrillia jtatritelis (E. A.
Smith, 1875) are placed alongside specimens of
Vexitoma metcalfei (Angas, 1867), there appear
to be no points of generic dissimilarity so far as

at

differences are accepted as indicative of generic
dissimilarity.

of the Turrinae.

apex of the sinus,

in equatorial locations).

Similar

Descrij)tion
(V2-IV4

— She\\ medium

occasionally in a gerontic state.

Sinus rather

shallow, with a broadly rounded apex, occupying
the middle of the shoulder slope, not subtubular

ridge-margined.

Protoconch

or

whorls, usually developing a

They are co-equal
protoconch, form of adult scidpture, sinus, and in fact most other features except
for the operculum, which is clavatulid in Paradrillia but leaf-shaped with a terminal nucleus
in Vexitomina, and also in a tendency towards
liration of the inside of the outer lip in Paradrillia
but not in Vexitomina.
This is a parallel to the Turricida-Comitas
anomaly, and provides still another example of
the vexed question of pairing in turrid genera,
as shown in such instances as Inquisitor + Psendoinquisitor and Tomopleura + Maoritomella in
the Clavinae, and Lophiotoma + Lophioturris

tall

and truncated anterior end, but without a
definite parietal callus pad or tubercle, except

to

in size, style of

mm.

spire

coxi, .'mavis

shell structures are concerned.

sized, 15-33

inches) in height. Clavifonn, with

of

smooth

2V-2

weak low-set

keel

towards its termination, which is defined by a
forwardly projected weak terminal axial growth
line (PI. 242, fig. 3). This is followed by numerous

weak

axials

gradually

increasing in

strength

along with the spiral keel, as the post-nuclear
sculpture develops. Adult sculpture of axials
crossed by spirals in varying relative strengths,
usually developed into peripheral nodes or
pointed tubercles in single or double series.
Outer lip not variced; anterior canal very short,
and shallowly notched. Operculum leaf-shaped
with a terminal nucleus.
Range — New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania,
northern New Zealand and Indo-Pacific, Mauritius, East Indies, Philippines and Eoyalty Islands.

Sipionipnii —
1942 Vexitomina Powell, Bulletin no.

in the Turrinae.

and Museum,

p.

77.

Type By

Drillia metcalfei Angas, 1867.
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Institute
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Vexitomina

Key

to species of

Turridae

Vexitomina

dominant
With one row of peripheral nodes
Peripheral nodes on raised flange
Nodes narrow; on all cords

A. Sculpture with spirals
a.

Unicoloured, except white peripheral zone
metcaJfei (Angas)
Nodes bluntly rounded; on all cords
Colour flames, red-brown on white regia (Reeve)
Peripheral nodes not on raised flange
Nodes large and bluntly rounded pilazona Laseron
torquata Laseron
Nodes large and pointed
b. With two rows of peripheral nodes
Shell slender
Nodes weak, rows oblique
coxi (Angas)
Shell relatively broad
Nodes strong, rows vertical
garrardi Laseron
B. Sculpture with axials dominant
Axials long, lold-like
Axials weak, strongest medially
Axials strong throughout

coriorudis (Hedley)
suavis (E. A. Smith)

C. Sculpture clathrate
Spiral cords subequal, 3-4

on spire-whorls

optabilis

Plate 251.
Australian Vexitomina. Figs. 1, 2, Vexitomina
metcalfei (Angas). New South Wales, Port Jackson, dredged.
20 and 19 mm. Fig. .3, Vexitomina regia (Reeve). Philippine
Islands. 31.0 mm. Fig. 4, Vexitomina garrardi Laseron.

Holotype,

mm.

Fig.

New
.5,

South Wales, dredged Two fold Bay. 25.0
Vexitomina jiitazona l.ascinn. Ilolotype, New

[

(Murdoch and

Suter)

South Wales, 10-15 fathoms. Twofold Bay. 20.0 mm. Fig. 6,
Vexitomina torquata Laseron. Holotype, New South Wales,
30-50 fathoms off Sydney. 16.0 mm. Fig. 7, Vexitomina
coriorudi.i (Hedley). New South Wales, off Sydney, 300
fathoms. 23.0 mm. Fig. 8, Vexitomina coxi (Angas). New
South Wales, Port Jackson. 33.0 mm.
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1879 Drillia agnewi Tenison-Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm.

Vexitomina coriorudis (Hedley, 1922)

for 1878, p. 36.
(PI.

251,

1922 Inquisitor coxi (Angas), Hedley, Rec. Aust. Mus.,

fig. 7)

13, no. 6, p. 238, pi. 43,

New

South Wales, Australia, 30-300

fathoms.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

7.0

28.0

10.0

holotype

Synonymy —
1922 Inquisitor coriorudis Hedley, Rec.
no. 6, p. 237, pi. 43,

fig.

Aiist.

Mus., vol.

The

N.

S.

300 fathoms (type locality); Crookhaven, 30-35 fathoms;
Port Stephens, 30 fathoms (Laseron).

fig.

off

(PI.

aud Tas-

height

widtli

25.0

7.5

Measurements (mm.) —
-

27.0

7.5

the British

agnewi

in the

(type of

Portland

251,

fig.

4)

Measurements (mm.) —
Victoria

mania, Australia.

33.t)

co.vi is in

that of

Rnngc — Continental shelf of southern New
South Wales, Australia.
Remarks — This species and co.vi have a double
row of peripheral nodes but the former is a much
narrower shell than the latter.

8)

Range — New South Wales,

width

and

Vexitomina garrardi Laseron, 1954

W.

Vexitomina coxi (Angas, 1867)

height

Hist.)

13,

Types — The holotype is iu the Australian Museum, Sydney.
Records-NEW SOUTH WALES; 27 miles east of Sydney,

251,

holotype of

25.

1954 Vexitomina coriorudis (Hedley), Laseron,
Turridae, p. 13, pi. 2, figs. 44-46.

(PI.

S. W. Tnrridae, p. 12, pi. 2, figs. 40, 41.
1962 Vexitomina coxi (Angas), Macpherson & Gabriel, Mar.
Moll, of Victoria, Melbourne, p. 232.

Tasmanian Museum, Hobart.
Records- NEW SOUTH WALES: Port Jackson
coxi). TASMANIA: (type of agnewi). VICTORIA:
and Western Port (Macpherson & Gabriel).

Laseron

vol.

26.

1954 Vexitomina coxi (Angas), Laseron, The N.

Types — The
Museum (Nat.

width

23.0

fig.

Synonymy —
1954 Vexitomina garrardi Laseron, The N.

(Hedley, 1922)
(Laseron, 1954)

W. Turridae,

Types — The holotype

is in

the Australian

Mus-

eum, Sydney.

Synonymy —

RccorcA1867 Drilliu coxi Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc., London,

S.

p. 13, pi. 2, figs. 42, 43.

p. 113,

i)l.

13, fig. 15.

Plate 252.
Geographical distribution of Vexitomina regia
(Reeve), V. coriorudis (Hedley), V. coxi (Angas), V. garrardi
Laseron, V. metcalfei (Angas), V. optahilis (Murdoch &

NEW SOUTH WALES;

Twofold Bay, dredged

(type locality); Jervis Bay; common on the continental shelf
of southern New South Wales (Lasert)ii, 1954).

Suter), V, pilazona Laseron, V. suavis (E. A. Smith)

torquata Laseron.
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Remarks — In general form this species approaches metcalfei but differs in the sculpture,
particularly in the row of peripheral nodes which

Vexitomina metcalfei (Angas, 1867)
(PI.

251, Hgs.

1,

2)

Range — New South Wales, from Port Stephens
to Jervis

down

Bay;

to

Turridae

10 fathoms.

are fewer, stronger,

more rounded and not upon

a raised peripheral flange.

Measurements (mm.) —

Measu re n tents ( m m.) —

height

width

height

width

19.0

7.0

20.0

8.0

20.0

8.5

Synonymy —

I

Synonymy —

1954 Vexitomina pilazona Laseron, The N.

1867 Drillia metcalfei Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc., London,
113, pi. 13,

fig.

Types — The holotype

16.

1922 Inquisitor metcalfei (Angas), Hedley, Rec. Aust. Mus.,
vol. 13, no. 6, p. 243, pi. 44, figs. 34, 35.

S.

W. Turridae,

p. 12, pl. 2, figs. 38, 39.

p.

is

in the Australian

Mus-

eum, Sydney.

1942 Vexitomina metcalfei (Angas), Powell, Bnll. no. 2, Auck.
Inst, Mus., p. 77.
1954 Vexitomina metcalfei (Angas), Laseron, The N. S. W.
Turridae,

Types

p. 12, pi. 2, figs.

— The

holotype

is

35-37.

in the British

Museum
Vexitomina suavis

(Natural History).
Record.^ —
ity);

NEW SOUTH WALES:

Port Stephens to Jervis

Bay

Port Jackson (type local(Laseron, 1954).

(E. A. Smith, 1888)

Range — New South Wales,

off

Cape Three

Points, 41-50 fathoms (type locality); Victoria,

Vexitomina optabilis (Murdoch

&

Suter, 1906)

Range — New Zealand, off Great Barrier Island,
110 fathoms.
BemarA:s — Although the apical whorls of this
shell are

eroded the adult features are closely

in

accord with those of the genus.

callus,

width

10.7

3.95

to a lesser extent this style of ridgeIt

in

Measurements (mm.) —

Synonymy —
1906 Drillia optabilis Murdoch

&

height

width

12.0

4.0

(holotype)

14.5

5.6

(Laseron)

Suter, Trans. N. Z. Inst.,

vol. 38, p. 283, pi. 21, fig. 9.

&

Suter),

Finlay,

Trans, N. Z. Inst., vol. 5.5, p. .516.
optabilis (Murdoch &

Suter),

Powell,

1924 Austrotoma

but

margined callus occurs also in coxi (Angas).
is a long even heavy application of callus, not
the form of a clavinid tubercle.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

Western Port (Maepherson & Gabriel).
Kemf/r/cs — Laseron (1954, l.c.) cast doubts regarding the identification of the Western Port
record. I have not examined the type of this
species but from Hedley’s illustration (1922, l.c.)
the generic location seems to be reasonable. The
one doubtful feature is the heavy upper parietal

optabilis

(Murdoch

1942 Vexitomina

Bull. no. 2, Auck. Inst. Mus., p. 78.

Types — The holotype

is

in the

Synonymy —
1888 Pleurotoma

Dominion Mus-

(Drillia) suavis E. A. Smith,

Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist., ser. 6, vol. 2, p. 305.

1903 Drillia prosuavis Hedley, Mem. Aust. Mus., vol. 4, p.
389, text fig. 103 (not 102, error), nom. nov. for PI.
(Drillia) suavis Smith, 1888 (non Drillia suavis Hervier, 1895), nom. nov. for Smith’s species unnecessary.
1922 Inquisitor suavis (Smith), Hedley, Rec. Aust. Mus.,

eum, Wellington.

Vexitomina pilazona Laseron, 1954

vol. 13, no. 6, p. 44, fig. 37.
(PI.

251,

19.54
fig. .5)

Vexitomina suavis (Smith), Laseron, The N.
ridae, p. 13, pl. 2,

Types — The holotype

Rtmge — New South Wales, Twofold Bay, 10-15
fathoms.

fig.

(Natural History).

[23-372]

S.

W. Tur-

47.
is

in the British

Museum
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Vexitomina regia (Reeve, 1842)
251,

fig.

3)

R«/igp— Mauritius, East Indies, Philippines
and Loyalty Islands.
Remarks — This species is easily recognised by

deep and
which occupies the
whole of the shorxlder concavity. Outer lip gently
arcuate and almost vertical, without a stromboid-

colour pattern of broad vertical flames of
bright reddish-brown on a creamy-white ground;

wide U-shaped

sinus,

notch. Colour pattern as described above. Inner
lip

its

with a parietal callus pad.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

strongly scidptured with closely spaced nodulose

31.0

11.0

Philippines (D. Dan)

spiral cords.

30.5

11.0

Lifu, Loyalty Islands

27.5

9.0

The

species seems to qualify for inclusion in
Vexitomina rather than in any of the clavinid
genera.

The

parietal

callus-pad,

this

is

a

and incipient spirals. All available specimens
have the nuclear whorls somewhat eroded. Spirewhorls angled just above middle height; sculptured firstly with a prominent rounded nodulose
subsutural fold, followed by a rather wide shoulder slope, which is moderately concave and
incised by spiral lines to form three low flattened
relatively broad cords, the whole crossed by
dense concavely arcuate growth striae. Peripheral
angle formed by a prominent rounded cord, bearing strong closely spaced bluntly rounded nodes;
between this and the lower suture are 2-3 similar,
but slightly weaker, nodidose spiral cords. On
the body-whorl from below the periphery there
are about ten nodulose cords, the fifth slightly
stronger, causing a

weak

weak

1842 Pleurotoma

feature

does occur in several species of the Vexitomina
range. Further, a Stromboid-notch in the outer
lip, which is a feature of most clavinids, is absent
from regia. Hedley’s reference of rougeyroni
= regia), to Turridrupa is untenable since that
(
genus has a different style of protoconch as well
as one or two cords or threads bisecting the
shoulder concavity.
Description — Shell claviform, of moderate size,
25-29 mm. (I-IVs inches) in height. Spire tall
and slender, IV2 times height of the aperture
plus canal. Body-whorl truncated, with a short,
rather widely open, shallowly notched anterior
canal. Whorls IIV2-I2, including a small smooth,
subglobose protoconch of about two whorls, tip
asymmetric, and followed by a straight, verticalsided whorl, which shows traces of brephic axials

basal subangle; five

233,
184.3

separated by linear grooves. Aper-

ture rather narrow with parallel sides,

smooth

Loyalty Islands

rep.ia

Reeve, Conch.

Syst., vol. 2, p. 187, pi.

fig. 7.

Pleurotoma regia Reeve, Conch. Iconica,

vol. 1, sp. 75,

pi. 9, fig. 75.

1884 Drillia regia Beck, Trvon, Manual of Conch.,
201,

vol. 6, p.

pi. 11, fig. 80.

1913 Drillia regia (Beck) Reeve, Schepinan, Sihoga

Monog. 49e,

pt. 5, p.

E.xpecl.

413.

1894 Pleurotoma rougeyroni Souverhie, Jonrn. de Conch.,
vol. 21, p. 187, pi. 7,

fig.

1.

1922 Turridrupa rougeyroni (Souverhie), Hedley, Rec. Anstr.
Mus., vol. 13, no. 6, p. 226.

Types — The type of regia was stated by Reeve
be in the King of Denmark’s collection, Copenhagen. The holotype of rougeyroni is in the Mus.
d’Hist. Nat., Bordeaux.
Rccord,s- MAURITIUS (Powell coll., Anck. Mus.). EAST
to

INDIES, between Bahuluwang and Tambohingan, south of
Saleyer, 8-10 metres; east of Saihis Besar, Paternoster Islands, 36 metres (Schepman, 1913); Amhoina (Reeve, 1843;
locality unknown in Reeve, 1842). PHILIPPINES: (D. Dan,
1964). LOYALTY ISLANDS: Lifu (type locality of rougeyroni; Austr. Mns.; Powell coll., Auck. Mus.).

Vexitomina torquata Laseron, 1954
(PI.

251,

fig.

6)

Range-New

South Wales, 30-50 fathoms off
Sydney (type locality); off Crookhaven, 30-35
fathoms.
Rc/?if/rA:.s'—

Similar to suavis (E. A. Smith, 1888)

but with the peripheral nodes
nent and pointed.
Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

16.0

6.0

much more promi-

Synonymy—
1954 Vexitomina torrjuata Laseron, The N.

plain oblique flattened cords on the ante-

rior fasciole,

Lift!,

Synonymy —

non-lirate interior of the aperture

precludes ParadriJIia, and although there
clavinid-like

327

within. Outer lip with a moderately

rather
(PI.

Vexitomina

10

vol. 2, no.

S.

W. Turridae,

p. 13, pi. 3, figs. 48, 49.

Types — The holotype
eum, Sydney.

[23-.3731

is

in the Australian

Mus-
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[These occasional blank areas occur between
genera and subgenera to permit the insertion
of new material and future sections in their
proper systematic sequence.]
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30 degrees to a broadly arcuate apex, after which
the lower slope is almost immediately confluent
with the forwardly produced outer lip.
Shells of Nihonia range up to 100 mm. (4
inches) in height (australis).
fusiform, with a

Genus Nihonia MacNeil, 1960
Type: Nihonia shimajiriensis MacNeil, 1960

seems certain that this generic name, proposed for a Miocene species from Okinawa, is
also applicable to the well known Recent
It

Japanese mirahilis (Sowerby, 1914), its Tertiary
congeners and the equally well known Recent
australis (Roissy) from the South China Sea and
its Recent and Tertiary relatives.
Both mirahilis andaustralis, formerly assigned
to Surcula (i.e. Turricula), have been referred
both to an American Eocene-Oligocene genus
Orthosurcula and, latterly, to Fusosurcula, a
manuscript name of Kuroda’s, first published as
a nude name by Kira, 1954 in his “Coloured
Illustrations of the Shells of Japan”.
I have not seen the type species oi Nihonia but
MacNeil’s diagnosis of the genus fits the mirabilis-australis group equally well. Briefly the
diagnosis of Nihonia is;— anal sinus deeply Ushaped, about 1V2 times as deep as wide, and
situated on the subsutural slope. Protoconch subnaticoidal and unsculptured, of about IV2 whorls.

Post-nuclear scidpture of coarse spiral lirations

tall

spire

They

are narrowly-

and a long

straight un-

notched anterior canal. The protoconch is small
of IV2-2 whorls, the first whorl loosely coiled
with the tip tilted and inrolled. In rnirabilis the
protoconch of two whorls terminates with several
indistinct sigmoid brephic axials, insinuated
above and protractively arcuate below. In australis the nuclear whorls are about IV2 and these
are followed by almost one whorl of closely
spaced brephic axials. The adult sculpture is of
numerous rounded spiral cords with intermediate
threads, the

whole surface crossed by

fine axial

growth lines, which are interstitial only, in mirabilis, but delicately decussate the spirals as well,
in australis. Sinus deep, rather narrowly constricted at its apex, then swinging forward in a
great sweeping arc, confluent with the outer lip.
The operculum (australis), is leaf-shaped with a
terminal nucleus.
In Com it as, which also has a leaf-shaped
operculum with a terminal nucleus, the sculpture
is strongly axial and the sinus is much shallower.
In Turricula the operculum has a medio-lateral
nucleus.

Synonymy —
1954 Fusosurcula (Kuroda ms.) in Kira, Coloured

Illustra-

tions of the Shells of Japan, pi. 35, fig. 11, for Pleurotoma (Surctthi) mirahilis Sowerby, 1914 (nomen

nudum).
1960 Nihonia MacNeil, U.S. Geological Survey Professional

Type by

original designation:

or cords.

Paper, no.

That MacNeil had the mirabilis-australis group
in mind when he proposed Nihonia is shown by
his reference to Nihonia of the Japanese Pliocene
species pervirgo (Yokoyama, 1928), which is
almost certainly related to the Reeent rnirabilis.
The genus Orthosurcula, formerly in use for
these East Asiatic shells, is almost devoid of
sculpture in the type species longiforma Aldrich,
which has a protoconch of 3-3V2 smooth polished
whorls, followed by about three fourths of a
whorl of sharp oblique arcuate axial costae. Also
the sinus in longiforma differs from that of Nihonia in being much shallower, the upper slope
descending almost straight at an angle of about

Nihonia shimajirensis MacNeil, 1960.

3.39, p. 105.

253.
Protoconchs of Nihonia. Figs. 1, 2, Nihonia
mirahilis (Sowerby). Japan. Fig. 3, Nihonia australis (Roissy).
Hong Kong. Fig. 4, operculum of Nihonia australis (Roissy).
Plate

Hong Kong.

[23-.3S3]
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Nihonia

Key

to species of

Tiirridae

Nihonia

Spire whorls rounded
Shell narrow, spire angle 25-29°
Spiral scidptiire only
Spire angle 25°

soijomaruae (Otuka)
mirahiJis (Sowerby)

Spire angle 28-29°
Shell wide, spire angle 30-35°
Spirals delicately

gemmate

Axial interstitial threads strong
Spirals as rows of distinct

australis (Roissy)

gemmnles
sucabinniana

Axial scidptnre obsolete

(K. Martin)

Spirals overriding axial folds

Axials strong above, snbobsolete

below

circumstricta (von Martens)

Spire whorls pagodiform
Shell moderately wide, spire angle 30-31°
Spiral sculpture only

Periphery nnicarinate
Periphery bicarinate

shimajiriensis

MacNeil

pervirgo (Yokoyama)

Plate 254.
Figs. 1, 2, Nihonia australis (Roi.ssy). Hong Kong.
97.5 mm. Figs. 3, 4, Nihonia mirabilis (Sowerhy). Oft To,sa,
Japan. 73 and 71 mm. Figs. 5, 6, Nihonia circumstricta (von
Martens). Oft Dai-es-Salaam, East Africa, 404 metres (from
von Martens, 1903, pi. 1, fig. 6) and oft Pemha Island, 333
metres. East Africa, respectively. 51.0 .and 63.0 mm., respectively.
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(PI. 192, pi. 15; PI.

Range — SheU waters

254,

Nihonia
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australis (Roissy, 1805)

— South China Sea.
Remarks — This is a well-known

of Japan.

Description — Shell large, 70-100 inni. (3-4
inches) in height, narrowly fusiform with tall
spire, 28-30°, and long straight nnnotched anterior
canal. Spire about four fifths height of aperture
plus canal. Whorls IIV2, including a cylindrical

protoconeh consisting of IV2 smooth papillate
whorls, the tip tilted and inrolled, followed by an
almost straight-sided whorl, commencing with a
few brephic axials, then smooth until it gradually
resolves into the post-nuclear spiral sculpture
(PL 253, figs. 1, 2). Adult sculpture of prominent

but rather distant narrowly rounded smooth
primary spiral cords and numerous interstitial
spiral threads. Spire-whorls with a weak subsiitural fold followed by a wide steeply descending lightly concave shoulder area to the uppermost cord at about two-thirds whorl height,
followed by two or three somewhat stronger
primary s^Diral cords, the lower one either immersed or emergent at the lower suture. The
whorls are moderately convex and subangulate
at most, at the second spiral cord. Body-whorl
with about twelve primary spiral cords and 5-6
spiral threads in each interspace; neck and anterior canal with a similar arrangement of primary
and secondary spirals, but much diminished in
strength. The whole surface crowded with weak
axial growth lines. Posterior sinus broad and
rounded occupying the shoidder concavity from
below the subsutural fold to the uppermost
Carina, horizontally projected below, far ahead of
its point of origin above, and then confluent with
the forwardly arcuately produced thin outer lip.
Colour buff longitudinally obliquely streaked
with reddish-brown.

Measurements (mm.) —

species, al-

not often seen in collections with accurate locality data. This is not Miirex australis
Gmelin, 1791, which is the common New Zea-

though

it is

land struthiolarid,
1786.”
Description
inches)

“Pelicaria

— Shell
height,

in

large,

vermis

75-100

Martyn,

mm.

elongate-fusiform

(3-4

with

rounded whorls, a tall spire and a long straight
unnotched anterior canal. Whorls encircled with
rounded sharply raised spiral cords which are
delicately beaded by a dense pattern of axial
growth threads. Spire three fifths to four fifths
height of aperture plus canal. Whorls 9V2-IO, plus
a small smooth globidar protoconch of IV2-2
whorls, with an asymmetric nucleus, followed by
A4 of a whorl of closely spaced brephic axials.
Post-nuclear whorls sculptured firstly with two
closely spaced subsutural spiral cords followed

by a rather wide but shallowly concave shoulder
area to a series of four primary spiral cords, the

second of which from above forms a subangle at
a little above middle whorl height. Primary
spiral cords continue over the base but become
weaker over the neek and anterior canal. From
one to three or more subsidiary spiral threads in
the interspaees and all spirals delicately beaded
by a dense pattern of axial threads. Sinus deep
and rather narrow, with its lower edge parallel
to the suture and produced far forward, confluent
with the swinging protractive arc of the thin
lip. Operculum leaf-shaped with a terminal
nucleus (PI. 253, fig. 4). Colour pale orange-buff
with the primary spirals orange-brown.

outer

Measurements ( mm.) —
height

width

101.0

25.0

“Nagasaki, Japan” (Tomlin
Wales)

Hongkong (AWRP. coll., Auckland)
Hongkong (McAndrew coll., Rrit. Mns.)
Hongkong (McAndrew coll., Brit. Mns.)

height

width

101.0

25.0

95.0

24.0

holotype

97.5

26.5

73.0

18.5

Tosa, Japan

84.5

24.0

72.0

19.0

Tosa, Japan

77.0

21.0

71.0

18.5

64.5

16.5

Tosa, Japan
Tosa, Japan

coll

coll.,

Nat.

M

Synonipny —
1805 Pleurotoma australis Roi.ssy,

Synonijnui —

Hi.st. Nat. Moll. Aiiim. s.
Vert, et sang, blaiic. vol. 69, livraison 32, hook 6, p. 72
(based upon Chemnitz, Conch. Cab. vol. 11, p. Ill,

1914 Pleurotoma (Surcula) miral)ilis Sowerhy, Ann. Mag.
Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 13, p. 445, pi. 18,

pi.
fig. 1.

Orihosurcula mirabilis (Sowerby), Hirase, A Collection
of Japanese Shells, pi. 115, fig. 12.
1959 Turricula (Orthosiircula) mirabilis (Sowerby), Otiika,
Venus, vol. 20, pt. 3, p. 245, fig. 2.
Rec(nr/.s — J AP AN Nagasaki (type locality); Kochi, dredged
(A. R. Calm; ANSP); Tosa, dredged (Thaanuin coll,. Bishop
19.34

;

Mns.).

Nihonia

(PI. 192, figs. 16, 17; PI. 2.54, figs. 1, 2)

figs. 3, 4)

Tomlin

10

190, figs. 1827, 1828;

1817 Murex javanus

var. Dillvvyn

“La Mer

dii Sud.”).

(non Linnaeus), Descr. Cat.

Rec. Shells, vol. 2, p. 715.
1839-40 Pleurotoma australis Roissy, Kiener, Icon. Coq.
Viv., Pleurotome, p. 6, pi. 4, fig. 1.
1843 Pleurotoma australis Roissy, Deshayes, Hist. Nat.
Anim. sans Vert., 2nd. ed., vol. 9, p. 355.
184.3 Pleurotoma
Roissy, Reeve, Conchologia
australis
Iconica, vol.

[23-387]

1, pi.

2, fig. 14.
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1846 Pleurotoma tiinis Valenciennes, Atlas Voy. Venus, pi.
.5, f. 3. (non Lamarck, 1816).
1884 Surcula australis (Roissy), Tryon, Manual of Conch.,
vol. 6, p. 236, pi. 5, fig. 58
1904 Orthosurcula australis (Roissy) ‘Lamarck’, Casey,
Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, vol. 14, no. 5, p. 151.
19.59 Turricula (Orthosurcula) australis (Roissy), Otuka,
Venus, vol. 20, no. 3, p. 246.
Records -SOUTH CHINA SEA; i.e. “La Mer du Sud”
(type locality); Hong Kong (ANSP; USNM; AWRP. coll.);
fms., mud. 20° 56'N; 114° 27'E, southeast of Hong Kong
(A. J. Staple, ANSP). The Nagasaki record in the Tomlin col5.‘3

is suspect since there seems to be no authentic Japanese record of this species in the literature.

Turridiie

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

78-f

20.1-t-

Stjnonymij —
1969 Nihonia santosi Shuto, Mem. Fac. Sci. Kyushu Univ.,
ser. D, Geol., vol. 19, no. 1, p. 186, pi. 19, figs. 18, 19,
21; text

fig.

34.

Types — The type material is in the Department
of Geology, Kyushu University, Japan.

lection

Nihonia soyomaruae (Otuka, 1959)

Nihonia santosi Shuto, 1969
(PI.
(PI. 2,54a)

255,

fig.

3)

— Japan (Recent), “Soyo Station 404”.
Remarks — The description of this species is in
Japanese, but the figure shows a shell closely
similar to australis but of much more slender
proportions, and the spiral cords do not appear to
be beaded or decussated by the axial growth
Rrt/igc

— Panay

Island, Philippines,

upper part

Dingle Formation, Neogene.
shows relationship
specie.s
with both the Japanese living soijomaruae
(Otuka), and the Pliocene soijomaruae takanahensis (Otuka); from both it is distinguished by
having a much stronger subsutural cord, a more
deeply excavated shoidder, and wider primary
of

Remarks — The

threads.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

71.0

17.0

spirals.
De.S'cr;/tf/o)i

— Shell

large, 69-78

mm.

(about 3

inches) in height, very solid, narrowly fusiform,
with rounded, slightly shouldered whorls, sculptured with strong smooth regular spiral ridges.

Synonymy —
1959 Turricula (Orthosurcula) soyomaruae Otuka, Venus,
vol. 20, no. 3, p. 246,

fig. 3.

Nihonia soyomaruae subspecies
takanahensis (Otuka, 1959)
(PI. 2.55, fig. 4)

is

Ruiige — Takanabe, Pliocene of Japan.
Remarks — The description of this subspecies
confined to two lines in Japanese, but the

shows a shell almost as slender as soyomaruae but with more loosely coiled whorls and
the shoulder area is more shallowly excavated.
figure

Again, the spiral cords appear to lack gennnules
or crenulations.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

66.0

19.0

Synonymy —
(Orthosurcula) soyomaruae takanahensis
Otuka, Venus, vol. 20, no. 3, p. 247, figs. 4, 5.

19.59 Turricula

Nihonia shimajiriensis MacNeil, 1960
(PI.

Hc/age— Miocene
Plate 254a. Nihonia sautosi Shuto, Panay Island, Philippines, Dingle Formation, Neogene. Paratype, 78-1- mm. (from

Shuto, 1969,

Mem.

19, no.

19, figs. 18, 19.

1, pi.

Fac. Sci.

Kyushu Univ.

ser.

D, Geol.,

Dc,scr/pH'o)i

and

vol.

[23-388]

255,

of

1)

Okinawa.

— (original)

inflation.

fig.

“Shell of medium size
consisting of IV 2

Protoconch
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smooth whorls, subnaticoidal and homeostrophous. Aperture long and of moderate width,
about half as long as shell. Colnmella straight.
Anal sinus situated about midway between the
suture and the periphery, marked by broad Ushaped markings. Scidpture eonsisting of revolving lirations, one at the periphery l)eing strongest with a slightly weaker one above, and a series
of lirations below the periphery diminishing in
strength towards the colnmella, interspaces
with secondary, tertiary and sometimes quaternary lirations; subsutural slope bearing fine lirations above the anal fasciole and very faint lirations on the fasciole. Suture appressed. Whorls
somewhat carinated in young, but becoming
more rounded on the later whorls”.

height

(holotype)

10.0

Sijtiompuy —
1960 NiJwnia shimajirieusis MacNeil, U.S. Geol. Surv. Prol.
Paper, no. 339,

p. 105, pi. 5, fig. 15.

Types — The holotype is in the United States
Museum, Washington.

National
fiec'orf/,s

— OKINAWA:

S.

333

Geol.

Surv. Prof. Paper, no. .339, p. 105.
Recmr/s — JAPAN (Kounji formation. Pliocene).

Nihonia sucabumiana

(K. Martin, 1895)

(PI. 2.5.5, figs.

Ru/ige— Miocene

of

.5,

Java

6)

and

Pliocene

of

Sumatra.

Remarks — The author of this species compared
with the Recent australis, which it appears to
resemble in the swollen rounded whorls. H owever, the spire in the Java fossil is more squat
and the sculpture is of spiral rows of gemmules
rather than of spiral cords decussated by dense
it

axial

growth

lines.

Synonymy —

widtli

-r

Nihouia

1960 Nihonia pervirgo (Yokovama), MacNeil, U.

Measurements (mm.) —
26

vol. 2, no. 10

1895 Pleurotoma (Surculu) sucabumiana K. Martin, Die Foss,
von Java, vol. 1, Gast. Samml. Geol. Reichs-Mus.,
Leiden, p. 30, pi. 5, fig. 7.5.
1919 Surcula sucabumiana (Martin), K. Martin, Palaeozool.
Kenntnis von Java, p. 74.
1931 Surcula sucabumiana (Martin), Vlerk, Leidsche Geol.

Meded., vol. 5, p. 220.
Records — ] AV A: Tji, Talahap, Sukabumi (Rembang and
Njalindoengbeds, lower Miocene) (type hrcality). SUMATRA:
(PlioceTie) (van der Vderk, 19.31).

(Yonahani clay ineinher, Miocene).

Nihonia pervirgo (Yokoyama, 1928)
(PI.

firt/ige—

255,

fig.

2)

Pliocene of Japan.

Remarks — MacNeil (1960,
this species the

only other

p.

105) considered

known

fossil referable

Nihonia. He stated that it appears to have a
microsculpture consisting of more irregular fine
revolving lines, as well as somewhat broader
primary lirations.
to his

MacNeil (1960, p. 105) referred to a Recent
specimen of this genus in the Hirase collection,
U. S. National Museum, which is labelled O/t/iosurcula mirabilis (Sowerby), but does not appear
to be Sowerby’s species. However, I was not
able to locate this shell.

Measurements ( mm.) —
width

height
3.5+

Plate 255.
Fig. 1, Nihonia shintajiriensis MacNeil. Miocene
of Okinawa. 26 mm. (from MacNeil, 1960, pi. 5, fig. 15). Fig.
2, Nihonia pervirgo (Yokoyama). Pliocene of Japan. ,34.5 mm.

Synonym y —
1928 Pleurotoma pervirgo Yokoyama, Tokyo Imper. Univ.
Faculty Sci. Journ. sec. 2, vol. 2, no. 7, p. 340, pi. 66,
fig. 8.

1952 Orthosurcula miruhiiis pervirgo (Yokoyama), Hatai &
Nisiyama, Saito Ho-on Kai Mus. Res. Bidh, no. 19,
p.

232.

(from Otuka, 19.59, p. 248, fig. 7). Fig. .3, Nihonia soi/omaruae
(Otuka). Japan, Recent. 71.0 mm. (from Otuka, 19.59. p. 248,
fig. 3). Fig. 4, Nihonia soyotnaruae takanabensis (Otuka).
Pliocene of Takanabe, Japan. 66.0 mm. (from Shuto, 1961,
pi. 4, fig. 8). Figs. 5, 6, Nihonia sucabumiana (K. Martin).

Miocene

1959 Turricuhi (Orthosurcula) pervirgo (Yokoyama), Otuka,
Venus, vol. 20, no. 3, p. 247, figs. 6, 7.

of Java (from K. Martin, 1895, pi. 5,

Nihonia birmanica (Vredenbnrg). Miocene
(from Vredenbnrg, 1921, pi. 12, fig. 4).

[2.3-389]

of

fig.

75). Fig. 7,

Burma. 18

mm.
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Nihonia

Plate 256.
Geographical distribution of the Recent Nihonia
australis (Roissy), N. circumstricta (von Martens), N. mira-

(Sowerby), N. soijomaruae (Otuka) and the Tertiary N.
birmunicu
(Vredenburg), N. soijomaruae takanabensis
bilis

(Otuka), N.

?

shimajiriensis

MacNeil and N. sucahumiana

255,

fig.

7)

sculpture.

species probably belongs to Nihonia.

or 7 fine crisp spiral

the peripheral angle to the lower

suture there are from 4 to 6 strong spiral cords
with a thread in each interspace. On the bodywhorl the cords continue over the base and neck
but become weaker and linear spaced towards
the

end

of the anterior canal. Axial folds short,

protractively oblique, restricted to the vicinity
of the periphery and becoming subobsolete to
obsolete over the body-whorl. All of the spirals
are decussated by dense axial growth lines. Sinus

moderately deep but accentuated by the forwardly produced outer lip. Colour “nodulis albis,
et fascia ventrali fulvis” (Martens).

The “John Murray Expedition” specimens

1921 Surcula birmanica Vredenburg, Rec. Geol. Surv. India,
vol. 53, no. 2, p. 90, pi. 12, fig. 4.

BURMA:

From

interstitiis

Synomjmij —

fierord.s—

above middle whorl height.
Shoulder wide, straight and steeply descending,
without a definite subsutnral margining but the
late at or a little

th reads.

Remarks — This species is known to me only
from the original illustration of the badly preserved very incomplete holotype. The author
compared his species with Surcula sismondae
(Bellardi & Michelotti, 1841) from the Tortonian
Miocene of Piedmont, Italy. Vredenburg’s illustration shows a shell with rounded strongly
spirally corded whorls and lacking in axial

The

available specimens. Spire-whorls weakly angu-

whole area crossed by 6

Nihonia birmanica (Vredenburg, 1921)
(PI.

Turridae

Tetnia

(Sitsayan

stage,

Stampian,

are

bleached dead shells. Martens (1903) described
and figured the operculum of the holotype, as
leaf-shaped, with a terminal nucleus.

Oligocene).

Measurements (mm.) —

Nihonia circumstricta (von Martens, 1901)

height

(PI.

254,

figs. 5, 6)

19.0

Off

51.0

15.5

holotype

Range — OS East Africa, 300-400 metres.
— SheU moderately large, 50-65

Pemba

Lsland

Synonym y —

Description

mm. (2-2V2 inches) in height, elongate-fusiform
with angulate to rounded whorls. Sculpture of
strong crisp spiral cords, overriding oblique
axial folds, which are distinct on the spire-whorls
but subobsolete over the last whorl. Spire slightly
less than height of aperture plus canal; angle 3132°. Whorls 8-9 +, protoconch missing in all

widtii

+

63

1901 Pleurotoma circumstricta von Marten,s,

Sitz.

d.

Ges.

Freunde, Berlin, p. 15.
1903 Pleurotoma (Surcula) circumstricta von Martens, von
Martens & Thiele, Gast. deiitsch. Tiefsee Exped,
nat.

1898-1899,

p. 79, pi. 1,

f.

6.

Records — EAST AERIGA: off Dar-es-Salaam, 6° 34' S., 39
35'E., 404 metres (type locality); off Pemba Island, 5° 03'
42"S., 39° 15'24"E., 333 metres (John Murray Exped., Sta.
110, Brit. Mus. Nat. Hi.st).

[23-390]
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84),

Leuco&yrinx

10

vol. 2, no.

which was

later

named Leucosyrinx

.335

sansi-

harica by Thiele (1925, Wiss. Ergeb. dentsch.

Tiefsee-Exped., vol. 17, 2, p. 215, pi. 24, fig. 1),
consists not only of marginals but also bas a
large-based unicuspid central tooth. However it
is not certain that the radula figured by Thiele,
1903, was from the actual specimen he later

named

sansiharica, which

is

certainly a Leu-

cosyrinx.

Genus Leucosyrinx

Dali, 1889

Type: Pleurotoma

The genus

verrilli Dali,

Leucusi/ritix has an almost

1881

cosmo-

politan distribution mainly in the ocean deeps.
Fossil occurrences are

known

definitely from

Miocene of Central America, the MiocenePliocene of Okinawa and no doubt will later be

the

recognised from a wider range of TerHary

locali-

ties.

The

shell

usually of light build, elongate-

is

fusiform, with a
straight

canal.

or

The

tall

lightly

spire

and a moderately long
unnotched anterior
moderately deep and

flexed

anal sinus

is

occupies the whole of the shoulder slope, its
apex being broadly shallowly concave.
There is no subsutural margining fold, so the
sinus commences at the upper suture. Below, the
sinus is confluent with a considerable forward
arcuate projection of the outer lip, which accentuates the appearance of depth to the sinus.

The sculpture usually consists of axial nodes
on the peripheral angle and plain spiral cords or
threads on the lower part of the whorls. The
protoconch is small, globular of 1V2-2 smooth
whorls and the operculum is thin, ovate to leafshaped, with a terminal nucleus, the scar of attachment usually small. Most species are devoid
of colour pattern, and have a thin buff or pale
olivaceous periostracum.
The dentition of Leucosyrinx presents a problem since that of the type species, verrilli Dali
(from manuscript drawings in the United States
National Museum, prepared by Dr. J. P. E.
Morrison), show a radida consisting of marginals
only, which are of modified “wish-bone”-type;
i.e., of two elongated teeth, the larger superimposed uiDon a smaller and narrower member
(PI.

191,

On

fig.

ricidinae.

The type

species and a

number

of others are

from the deep water basins of the Southern
United States and the Carribbean.
The genus occurs also in the deep waters of
the Eastern Pacific, the Indo-Pacific, the South

and Antarctica.

Atlantic

In the

list

many names

of characteristic species that follows,

of both Recent and Tertiary nomi-

nate species are omitted since there has not been

opportunity for examining the sinus, which is the
main diagnostic feature for the genus. Among
Dali’s

1919

Recent West

American-Panamic

species attributed to Leucosyrinx, galapagana

and annycus are

definitely not of that genus.

Characteristic

species — (apart

from

those

dealt with in this number). Recent, Caribbean;

—

sigsbeei (Dali, 1881), subgrundifera (Dali, 1888),

tenoceras Dali, 1889, verrilli (Dali, 1881). Recent,
Snbantarctic and Antarctic: — ftdklandica Powell,
1951, macrobertsoni Powell, 1958, mawsotu
Powell, 1958, paragenota Powell, 1951 and
paratenoceras Powell, 1951.

11).

the other

hand the radula figured by Thiele

Synonymy —

Ergeb.

(1903, Wiss.
vol. 7, pi. 9,

This is the style of radula found in both
Cochlespira ( = A)}cistrosyrinx) and in Aforia,
but on the other hand, Irenosyrinx persiniilis
Dali, from 677 fathoms off Chile, a shell indistinguishable from Aforia, has the central tooth
reduced to a tiny vestigial plate without a cusp.
Again, the radula figured by Thiele (1929,
Handb. Syst. Weicht., p. 358, fig. 435) for Martens’
Leucosyrinx crispulata has a large unicnspid
central, but the species appears to be a Cochlespira, i.e., Cochlespirinae.
It would appear from the above that little
significance can be adduced from the presence
or absence of a central tooth in the radula of this
group of genera, in which case there is not much
ground for the retention of the subfamily Cochlespirinae, as distinct from the subfamily Tur-

f.

tonui grijjithi

dentsch. Tiefsee-Exped.,
for
the
misidentified “Brachij73)
(Gray)” of Martens (1903, l.c., p.

1889 Leucosyrinx Dali, “Blake

[23-397]

”

report. Bull. Mils.

Comp.

Zool., vol. 18, no. 29, pt. 2, p. 75. Type by original
designation: Pleurotoma verrilli Dali, 1881.
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Leucosyrinx

Key

to species of

Carina medially situated
Shell large (35-73

Turridae

Leucosyrinx

subgenus Leucosyrinx

(s. str.)

mm.)

Axials persistent throughout

Colour pattern of brown flames
Shell narrow
Axials numerous small nodes
queenslandica Powell,
Colour orange-brown, carina darker
Axials obsolete, except on early whorls

n. sp.

pikei (Dell)

Colour pattern absent
Shell relatively wide
Axials large oblique nodes

Base with strong angvdation
Julia Thiele
Base with weak angulation
sansiharica Thiele
Axials long and oblique on spire, subobsolete on
body-whorl
Spiral sculpture densely lirate
.

.

iwaensis MacNeil
Shell small (5.75-8

mm.) (probably immature)

Axials paired elongated horizontal nodes

Basal cords, one, smooth

caecilia Thiele

Axials oblique peripheral nodes

Basal cords, three, smooth

etna Thiele
rows of strong rectangular nodes elsa Thiele
lower suture
subgenus Sibogasyrinx

Axials, 2-3

Carina

at

Spire height less than aperture plus canal

absent from shoulder slo^ie
pyramidalis (Schepman)
Spire height greater than aperture plus canal
Spiral lirations over whole shell
archihenthalis Powell n. sp.
Sj^iral lirations

[

23 - 398

]
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257,

fig.

2)

Range — OH Dar-es-Salaam,
34.8'S., 39° 35.5'E.,

East

Africa,

6°

404 metres.

.3.37

Thiele, 1925, but has much stronger
composed of four linear spaced
smooth cords from below the peripheral nodes

to jnJia

spiral sculpture

Remarks — This species is leased upon a juvenile of only 7 nun. X 3 mm., consisting of tlie
protoconch and two succeeding whorls only. It
should not have been described for it is impossible to visualise the

Leiicosyriitx

immature shell of only 8 mm. X 3 mm., consisting
of a smooth globular protoconch of IV 2 whorls
and five post-nuclear whorls. It is rather similar

Leucosyrinx caecilia Thiele, 1925
(PI.

10

vol. 2, no.

to

the basal subangle, after which there

smooth
weaker

area, followed
spirals

by three

is

a

linear spaced

on the neck.

adidt form of the shell

with accuracy. It resembles Julia Thiele, 1925,
in the presence of a smooth spiral ridge on the
upper part of the base but this is situated higher
than in that species. Its most distinctive feature
is in the form of the peripheral nodes, which are
vertically paired undulations on two linear
spaced strong spiral cords, set on a low-sited
acute angulation.

Synonymy —
1925 Leucosyrinx
erna
Thiele,
Deutsclien Tiefsee-Exped.,
pi.

24,

fig.

Wi.ssenschaft

Ergehn.

vol. 17, Gastr. 2, p. 235,

22.

Types — The holotype
eum, East Berlin.

is

in the Zoological

Mus-

Synonymy —
1925 Leucosyrinx caecilia Thiele, Wis.senschaft Eigehn.
Deutsclien Tielsee-Exped., vol. 17, Ga.str. 2, p. 236,
pi.

24,

fig.

23.

Types — The holotype
eum, East Berlin.

is

in the Zoological

Mus-

Leucosyrinx elsa Thiele, 1925
(PI.

257,

fig.

3)

ffu/ige — Zanzibar Channel, 463 metres and oft
Dar-es-Salaam, 404 metres.
Remarks — This species again is based upon an
immature shell of only 5.75 mm. X 2.5 mm., consisting of a smooth globidar protoconch of IV 2
whorls and four post-nuclear whorls. The whorls
are strongly angulate medially, and the seulpture
is of spiral rows of rectangular nodes, in two
linear spaced series on the spire, with a third
emergent on the base. Immediately following the
nodular spirals are five linear spaced plain spirals
extending over the neck.

Sipionymy1925 Leucosyrinx elsa Thiele, Wissenschaft Ergebn. Deutschen Tiefsee-E.xped., vol. 17, Ga.str. 2, p. 235, pi. 24,
fig.

21.

Types — The holotype

eum, East

is in

the Zoological Mus-

Berlin.

Leucosyrinx erna Thiele, 1925
Leucosyrinx erna Thiele. Zanzibar ChanLeucosyrinx caecilia Thiele.
Oft Dar-es-Salaain, East Africa, 404 metres. 7.0 mm. Fig. .3,
Leucosyrinx elsa Thiele. Zanzibar Channel, 404 metres. 8.0
mm. Figs. 4, .5, Leucosyrinx Julia Thiele. Oft Kenya, East
Africa, 693 metres. 10. .5 mm, and Gnlt of Aden, 1040 metres,
(figs. 1-4 from Thiele, 1925, pi. 24, figs. 21-24).
Plate 2.57.

— Zanzibar

Channel, East Africa, 5°
27.9'S.,
18.8'E., 463 metres.
Remarks — This species also is based upon an
Brt/ige

.39°

Fig.

1,

nel, 46.3 metres. 8.0 inin. Fig. 2,

(PI. 2.57, fig. 1)

[2.3-401]
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Types — The holotype
eum, East Berlin.

Leucosyrinx julia Thiele, 1925
(PI.

257,

figs. 4, 5)

Recon/.v-EAST AFRICA;

Range — on

East Africa to the Gulf of Aden,
1040 metres.
Remarks — The John Murray Expedition shells
from the Gulf of Aden in 1040 metres seem to

693

Turridae

is

1° 40.6'S.,

GULF OF ADEN:

tres (type).

in the Zoological

Mus-

41° 47.TE., 693

me-

13° 05' 36"N., 46° 24' 42"E.,

1040 metres (John Murray Exped.

Sta. 34; Brit. Mus.).

to

represent the adult of Thiele’s julia, which was
described from an immature shell of 10.5 mm.
from 693 metres off East Africa. The basal angulation, which is strongly present in Thiele’s
type, is subobsolete in the specimen I take to
represent the adidt of this species, but one would
expect such a feature to be more pronounced in
the juvenile, for there is often an obsolescence
of sculptural features over the last whorl in adult
shells of

comparable species.

Leucosyrinx queenslandica
new species Powell
(PI. 2,58, figs. 1, 2)

Range — South Queensland in 70-100 fathoms.
Remarks — This species differs from other

members

of the genus in having a definite colour

appears to be nearest allied to julia
Thiele but has more prominent and rounded,
rather than narrowly oblique, peripheral nodes.
Also the spire angle is less, the shoulder slope
pattern.

It

Description (Based upon a John Murray Expedition adult) — Shell moderately large, 53 mm.
(2Vs inches) in height, elongate-fusiform, with
tall turreted spire and relatively long straight unnotched anterior canal. Spire equal in height to
that of aperture plus canal. Protoconch missing.
Post-nuclear whorls sharply angulate at about
lower third of whorl height. Shoulder area wide,
almost straight and steeply descending. Axial
sculpture restricted to the peripheral angle and
consisting of oblique nodes, which are longer
than wide, 19-20 per whorl. The only other axial
sculpture is in the form of weak irregular growth
lines, a little stronger at rest stages, where they
define the sinus curves on the otherwise smooth
shoulder slope. The spiral sculpture is of irregular closely spaced weak cords which commence between the peripheral nodes and continue over the base to the anterior end. Several
of these cords are somewhat stronger on a weak
basal subangle. Sinus broad, with a slightly concave apex, occupying the whole of the shoulder
slope, and confluent below with a great forward
swing of the outer lip, which gives the impression of a sinus of great depth. Golour opaquewhite with traces of a thin yellowish-buff
epidermis.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

widtli

10.5

3.6

17.0

53.0-1-

holotype

Gulf

of

Aden, 1040

metre.s.

Synonymy —
192.5

Leucosyrinx julia Thiele, Wissenschaft Ergehn. Deutscheu Tiefsee-Exped., vol. 17, Gasti. 2, p. 236, pi.
24,

fig.

24.

Plate 258.
Figs. 1, 2, Leucosyrinx queenslandica Powell,
neto species. Holotype, South QueeTisland, 12-15 miles off
Gape Moreton, 70-100 fathoms. 56.5 mm. Figs. 3, 4, Leuco-

syrinx pikei (Dell). Holotype, New Zealand, off Poor Knights
Islands, 256-267 fathoms. 35 min. Fig. 5, Leucosyrinx sansiharica Thiele. Pemba Channel, Zanzibar, 818 metres (from
Thiele, 1925, pi. 24, fig. 1). Fig. 6, Leucosyrinx iwaensis
MacNeil. Okinawa, Miocene or Pliocene. 25.0 mm. (from

MacNeil, 1960,

[23-402]

pi. 9, fig. 24).
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more concave. The sinus occupies only the upper half of the shoulder slope, and that area is
finely lirate, not smooth. Also the spiral sculpture of the body-whorl, below the angle, is irregularly in the form of distant cords with several threads in each interspace.
Description — Shell moderately large, 56-57
mm. (2V4 inches) in height, narrowly fusiform,
with tall turreted spire, about five sixths height
of the aperture plus the canal, which is long and
almost straight, with an unnotched termination.
Protoconch small, of 1V2-2 smooth whorls, first
bulbous and asymmetric, next rather flat-sided.
Post-nuclear whorls strongly angulate just below
middle whorl height. Axial sculpture of strong
rounded peripheral nodes, about 16 per whorl.
Spiral sculpture consisting of about seven fine
threads over the upper shoulder slope, or sinus
area, followed by closely spaced cords and
threads of varying strength. The spiral threads
weakly override the peripheral axials and continue below over the body-whorl to the anterior
end, developing to subcord strength at irregular
intervals. Sinus of moderate depth, with a broad
shallowly concave apex, the whole occupying the
upper two-thirds of the shoulder slope. The
lower edge of the sinus is confluent with a great
forward arcuate projection of the thin outer lip.
Colour buff, densely diffused-maculated with
reddish-brown. The more definite maculations
are rectangular patches in the interspaces of the
peripheral nodes, and two series of large rectangular blotches, one just above the lower suture,
the other encircling the neck.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

15.5

57.0

15.2.5

Leitcosyriiix

kirai n. sp.,

but that species has a Com/fn.s-style

more deeply and narrowly rounded at its
apex, which is jnst above the middle of the
sinus,

shoulder slope.
The genus Waitara to which this species was
originally assigned is now considered to be
closely allied to, if not identical with Thatclteria,
a large Japanese shell with a Daphnellid style
sinus and a reticulated sinusigerid protoconch.
Descri})tiot} — SheW of medium size, 34-35 mm.
(1% inches) in height, narrowly fusiform, of light
build, with tall spire and long straight unnotched
anterior canal. Whorls 9V2, including the protoconch which is of IV 2 rather flattened globose
whorls, seemingly smooth and glossy, but under
magnification there is a weak sculpture of retrocurrent axials crossed by finer incised spirals.
Spire slightly less in height than that of the aperture plus the canal.

Whorls strongly angled below

the middle on the early whorls and abovit the

middle over the later whorls. Shoulder area
broad, weakly concave and steeply descending.
First six whorls of the teleoconch sculptured with

thread-like

nodules

at

axials,

which resolve

the peripheral carina.

into

The

Types — The holotype, presented by Mr. T.
is in the Australian Museum, Sydney.

Garrard,

Records -SOUTH QUEENSLAND: 12-15 miles N. N. E.
Cape Moreton, 70-100 fathoms (Mr. T. Garrard) (holotype);
off Caloundra, 70 fathoms (Mr. O. H. Rippingale).
of

strong

axial scnlp-

becomes subobsolete over the antepenidtimate and completely so over the remaini7ig
whorls. Spiral sculpture well developed; shoidture

der slope with about ten threads, uppermost 3 or
4 rather stronger; peripheral angulation with 3-5
strong closely-spaced spirals; lower part of the
spire whorls with from 3-10 moderately strong

crowded

evenly developed moderately strong threads. Sinus broad and shallowly
arcuate, occupying the whole of the shoulder
slope, its lower margin confinent with a considerable forward swing of the thin outer lip.
Colour as described above.
with

holotype
paratype

339

orange-brown below, the peripheral cord darker.
There is a superficial resemblance to the Japanese luricla auct. (non Adams & Reeve, 1850) =

threads; body-whorl, l)ase and canal

widtli

56.5

vol. 2, no. 10

linear-spaced

Measurements (mm.) —
Leucosyrinx pikei (Dell, 1963)
(PI.

258,

figs.

Range — New Zealand,

off

.3,

height

width

35.0

10.8

liolotype

.34.0

10.0

paratype

4)

north east coast, 256-

Synonymy —

267 fathoms.

Remarks — This species is narrowly-fnsiform,
sized, and is characterised by the form
of the peripheral carina, which is nodulose only
over the first six post-nuclear whorls, after which
it is a bluntly rounded fold. The coloration is

1963 Waitara pikei Dell, Trans. Roy. Soc. N.

medium

whitish on the early spire whorls, grading to light

Z., Zool., vol. 3,

no. 20, p. 215, text figs. 3, 4.

Types — The holotype and paratype are in the
Dominion Museum, Wellington, New Zealand.
Records-NEW ZEALAND: 18 mi. N, .30° E. of Poor
Knights Islands, 256-267 fathoms (holotyjre); 17 mi. N. E. of
Cavalli Islands, 260 fathoms (paratype).

[23-403]
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Leucosyrinx sansibarica Thiele, 1925
(PL 258,

fig.

blance to the Recent East African sansibarica
Thiele, 1925, both in shape and in the dense pattern of spiral cords, from the peripheral angle

5)

— Pemba Channel, Zanzibar, 818 metres
and Gulf of Aden, 1469 metres.
Remarks — Thiele proposed this as anew name
lor an East African deep water species misidentifled by Martens, 1903, as Brachytoma griffithi
(Gray). At the same time Martens described a
var. gracilis from the Pemba Channel, Zanzibar
in 818 metres, but Thiele (1925, l.c.) recomila jigp

(type)

mended

the ignoring of this varietal

the specimen

name since
it now be

was not figured nor can

located.

Thiele’s sansibarica is well figured but not
described in detail, nor are measurements cited,
but the figure, which shows an advdt shell, is
evidently natural size, indicating a height of 73.5
mm. and a width of 24 mm.
Description (from figure) — Shell large, 73.5
mm. (2Vs inches) in height, narrowly fusiform
with a tall spire, greater than height of aperture
plus canal. The spire whorls are angulate below
the middle and the shoulder area is wide, only
slightly concave, and steeply descending. The
body-whorl is narrow and slowly contracted to a
moderately long unnotched rather straight canal.
Sculpture of rather distant ovate axial nodes on
the peripheral angle, about 10-11 per whorl, and
dense distinct linear spaced smooth spiral cords
from below the periphery. The shoulder area is
devoid of spirals but exhibits closely spaced
axial growth lines, indicating a moderately deep
broadly arcuate sinus, the apex of which occupies
most of the shoulder slope.

vated base over the region of the neck.

Description— Shell of moderate
(1

radula, attributed to

Brachytoma

griffithi of

Thiele,

1903 (non Gray), shows a large-based unicuspid
central and stout bifid-based marginals. However no
significance can be attached to this figure owing to
uncertainty regarding the actual shell from which the
radula was obtained.

1925 Leucosyrinx sansibarica Thiele, Wissenschaft Ergeb.
deutsch. Tiefsee-Exped., vol. 17, Gast. 2, p. 215, pi.
1.

fig.

tall,

equal in height to that of the aperture plus the
canal. Whorls medially rather sharply angulate,
with a steep almost straight shoulder slope.
Protoeonch small of IV 2 smooth whorls. Axials
oblique, fold-like, tuberculate at the peripheral
angle, but almost obsolete at the lower suture;
entirely obsolete over the last three quarters of a
whorl. Glosely spaced spiral cords over the entire
surface from below the periphery. Sinus broad
and deep, only slightly concave at the apex and
occupying most of the shoulder slope. Outer lip
thin and strongly forwardly arcuately projecting.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

25.0

8.3

Synonymy —
1960 Leucosyrinx iwaensis MacNeil, U.S. Geol. Survey Prof.
Paper, no. 339,

p. 109, pi. 9, fig. 24.

Types — The holotype
National
?

United States

in the

is

Museum.

Leucosyrinx suratensis (Thiele, 1925)
(PI.

259,

figs.

1,

2)

Rn/igc — South west of Surat Passage, Sumatra

1024 metres.
species

is

known

from von Martens’ figure, which

is

to

me

a side

only

view of

the shell showing the sinus. If this sinus is natural and not the result of damage to the outer lip,

then the species is a Leucosyrinx. Also the anterior canal appears to be broken at its extremity
and if this is so a relatively long and straight
anterior canal is indicated, again a characteristic
of Leucosyrinx. Von Martens’ reference of this
shell to coreanica (Adams & Reeve) implies the
genus Makiyamaia but in that genus the sinus is
shallowly U-shaped, at or a little below the middle of the shoulder slope, the peripheral angle is
canal

258,

mm.

low down on the spire whorls, and the anterior

Leucosyrinx iwaensis MacNeil, 1960
(PI.

25

size,

inch) in height, elongate-fusiform. Spire

Remarks- This

1903 Brachytoma griffithi von Martens (not of Gray in Griffith & Pidgeon, 1834), Wissenschaft Ergeb. deutsch.
Tiefsee-Exped., vol. 7, p. 84.
1903 Brachytoma griffithi, Thiele (not of Gray in Griffith &
Pidgeon, 1834), Wissenschaft Ergeb. deutsch. Tiefsee-Exped., vol. 7, p. 173, pi. 9, f. 73 (radula). This

fig.

downwards. The chief differences are in the
extending downward, buttressing the
peripheral tubercles and a more deeply exca-

axial folds

in

Synonynuj —

24,

Turridae

6)

is

relatively short.

species is a Leucosyrinx then it differs
from the other Indo-Pacific species in the dense
If this

Rtmge— Miocene

or

Pliocene,

Shinzato tuff

member, Okinawa.
Remarks — This species shows some resem-

crisp spiral lirae

which appear

strong over the base.
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Leucosyrinx crispulata (von Martens, 1901)

(Adams & Reeve) (not of Adams &
Reeve, 1850), von Martens, Cast, deutsch. TiefseeExped., vol. 7, p. 80, pi. 2, fig. 3.

Slirciiht coreanicci

1925 Surciihi suratensis Thiele, Cast, deutsch. TiefseeExped., vol. 17, pt. 2, p. 214, pi. 23, fig. 19; detail of
spire-whorls in comparison with those of coreanicci,
pi. 23, fig. 20) (nom. nov. for S. coreanica von Martens,
1903; non Adams & Reeve, 1850).

(Pis.

261 and 262)

Range — OS East Africa, deep water.
Remarks — This is another problematic species,
of which the writer has not seen material. From
the published description and figure, the species
could be accommodated almost equally well in
Leucosijrinx, Cochlespira or Aforia. Von Martens’
comparison of his species with both the Kerguelen Island Pleurotoma staminea Watson and
the Patagonian Pleurotoma clara von Martens,
points to Aforia, and the style of radula is not
inconsistent either, but the “carina minutissime
nodidosa” is a feature foreign to Aforia. In
Cochlespira the carina, certainly, is nodulose to
spinose, but in that genus the anterior canal is
straight or almost so, not twisted as

shown

in the

Except for the
enlarged unicuspid central tooth,

original illustration of crispulata.

radula, with its
very like that of A foria, the conclusion

sum

is

of characters point to the original

that the

generic

location of Leucosijrinx.

Too much

significance cannot be placed

the enlarged central tooth, for that

been shown

upon

member

has

from fidly developed to
vestigial with a compact genus, such as Aforia,

Plate 259.
Fig. 1 , Leucosijrinx suratensis (Thiele). S. W. of
Surat Passage, Sumatra, 1024 metres. 17.0 mm. (from von
Martens, 1903, pi. 2, fig. 3, as coreanica, non Adams & Reeve,
1850). Fig. 2, Leucosijrinx suratensis (Thiele) (from Thiele,
1925, pi. 23, fig. 20).
'

Plate 260.

Geographical

di.striluition of the Recent Leuetna And julia of Thiele, jiikei (Dell),
queenslanclica Powell, neiv species, sansiharica Thiele and

cosiji'inx caecilia, elsa,

to fluctuate

and similarly in random species of Tnrrinae,
Turricidinae and Clavatidinae, a large central
tooth may be present in some sjrecies, vestigial
or absent in others.

the Tertiary iwaensis MacNeil. Also the Recent Sihojiasi/rinx

(new snhjtenus) archihenthalis Powell, new species and
L. (S.) pijraniidalis

[23-40.5]
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Notable features of crispulata, according to the
are the sharp, narrow, finely nodulose
peripheral carina, divaricate spiral sculpture on
the body-whorl, lirate interior of the outer lip,
and long decidedly twisted anterior canal.
Von Martens and Thiele nominated a variety
figure,

immature example, and so
specimen can be located, if such

dicates an
variety

minutely nodulose. This variety was
not figured, nor was it adequately described. The

measurements given, 15.5 mm. X

5.0

mm.,

better

exists,

the

included in the synonymy

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

37.0

9.0

Synonymy —

short denticulations, whereas that of the typical
is

is

until a type

of the typical species.

denticulosa of the typical species, crispulata,
said to differ in that the carina has about twenty
species

Turridae

1901 Pleurotoma (Leucosijrinx) crispulata von Martens,
Sitzungsberichte d. Gesellsch. nat. Freunde Berlin,
p. 16.

in-

1903 Leucosijrinx crispulata (von Martens), von Martens
and Thiele, Wiss. Ergeb. deutsch. Tiefsee Exped.,
vol. 7, p. 89, pi.

1, fig. 5.

1903 Leucosijrinx crispulata var. denticulosa von Martens
and Thiele, Wiss. Ergeb, deutsch. Tiefsee Exped.,
vol. 7, p. 90.

Records — EAST AFRICA;
(type) and 404 metres.

Leucosijrinx crispulata (von Martens). 404 metres
Dar-es-Salaam, East Africa. 37 min. Holotype (from von
Martens and Thiele, 1903, Wiss. Ergeb. deutsch. Tiefsee
Exped., 7, pi. 1, fig. 5).

off

Dar-es-Salaam, 400 metres

Plate 261.
off

Leucosijrinx crispulata (von Martens). Radula
(from Thiele, 1929, Handb. Syst. Weicht, p. 359, fig. 4.35).
Plate 262.
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broadly angulate at the periphery, then
contracted over the base. The axial
sculpture consists of comma-like subsutural
crenulations and short oblique peripheral nodelike axials, 17-18 per whorl. The spiral sculpture
is of closely spaced and regularly incised narrow
grooves, commencing at the middle of the peripheral axials and extending right to the end of the
anterior canal. The shoulder slope is smooth
is

rapidly

Subgenus Sibogasyrinx Powell new subgenus
Type: Surcula pyramidcilis Schepman, 1913

and polished except for 2 or 3 very weak spiral
threads above and odd retrocurrent wrinkles
below, which cross the regular axial growth lines

Leucosyrinx pyramidalis (Scbepman, 1913)
(PI.

264,

figs. 1-5)

Ra/ige — Off Celebes, Borneo and Timor Sea,
to 484 fathoms.

260

Remarks — This species, a probable subspecies
it and a second species, described following,
form a compact group with a deep-water range

of

A

extending from Indonesia

to the Philippines.

feature of these shells

the flat-sided steeply

is

descending whorls, with the peripheral angle
down at the lower suture. The style of sinus,
with the outer lip produced far forward, the
presence of a leaf-shaped operculum with a
terminal nucleus (pi. 263), and a paucispiral,
small, depressed-globose, smooth protoconch,
combine to indicate Leucosyrinx as the most
acceptable genus. The group, however, is readily
distinguished from typical Leucosyrinx by the
low situation of the peripheral angle, a feature
which has already been employed as a criterion
of distinction between the genera Makiyamaici
and Turricula.
Description — Shell moderately large, 45-46

right

mm.

(P/4 inches) in height, of light build, fusi-

defining the successive sinus curves. The sinus is
broadly shallowly arcuate, occupies the upper
two thirds of the shoulder slope and is confluent
below with a great forward extension of the outer
lip. The whole shell is covered by a very thin
yellowish-buff periostracum. Ground colour of
the shell opaque white. Operculum small, 6 mm.
in height, less than half the height of the aperture, exclusive of the canal, thin, horny, yellowish, leaf-shaped, with a terminal nucleus. (PI.
263).

Measurements (mm.) —
width

height
45.0

15.75

holotype

46.0

15.00

Gulf of Boni, 484 fathoms, Celebes

Synonymy —
Schepman, Siboga
1913 Surcula
pyramidalis
monogr. 49e, pt. 5, p. 423, pi. 27, fig. 10.

Types — The holotype is in the Zoological Museum, Amsterdam.
RecouA- TIMOR SEA: 10° 48.6'S., 123° 23.1'E., 918 metres, fine grey mud (type locality). BORNEO, 260 fathoms off

form, with a narrow, pyramidal, flat-sided spire

Mabul

and rounded body-whorl, which rapidly contracts
basally to a rather long, straight, unnotched anterior canal. Spire angle 30-32°. Whorls IOV 2 including a small smooth depressed-globose pro-

CELEBES:

IV 2 whorls, the tip asymmetric.
Post-nuclear whorls straight sided and steeply
descending to a bluntly rounded peripheral keel,
immediately above the lower suture. The body-

Sibuko Bay (Albatross Sta. 5591, USNM).
484 fathoms off Olang Point, Gulf of Boni (Alba-

Island,

tross Sta. 5656,

USNM).

Leucosyrinx

,

toconch

Exped.,

of

cf.

pyramidalis (Schepman)

(PI.

264,

figs. 4, 5)

R«ngc — Borneo, Celebes and Molucca Passage, 260-484 fathoms.

Remarks — This form is not named at present
is some doubt regarding its status.

since there

Certainly it is easily separable from the typical
form of the species in its wider spire angle, 36°40°, more broadly rounded periphery and subobsolete to obsolete protractive axial folds, not
nodes, over the last half whorl. The spiral sculpture and other details are as in the typical
species.
3

Plate 263.

Operculum

ramidalis (Schepman).

of Leucosyrinx (Sibogasyrinx) py-

This form occurs with the typical species over
and bathymetric range, but
intergradation between the two was not observed

a similar geographic

[23-411]
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in the twenty specimens examined. Since no
animals were available the possibility that the
two forms may be correlated with sex cannot be

ignored.

Measuremen ts ( m m.) —
width

height

Olang Point, Celebes
Mabul Island, Borneo
49.2
15.5
off Sipadan Island, Borneo
Records — BORNEO: off Mabul Island, Sibuko Bay, sand
and mud, 260 fathoms (Albatross Sta. 5589); S. E. of Mabul
Island, Sibuko Bay, grey mud and sand, 310 fathoms (Albatross Sta. 5590); E. of Sipadan Island, Sibuko Bay, green mud,
347 fathoms (Albatross Sta. 5586); off Si Amil Island, Sibuko
Bay, fine sand and green mud, 292 fathoms (Albatross Sta.
5584). CELEBES: off Olang Point, Gulf of Boni, grey mud,
484 fathoms (Albatross Sta. 5656). Molucca Passage, grey
sand and mud, 435 fathoms (Albatross Sta. 5619 USNM).
57.5

18.5

51.0

17.0

484 fathoms
310 fathoms
347 fathoms

off
off

Leucosyrinx archibenthalis
neiv species Powell
(PI.

264, Bgs. 6, 7)

Range — OS the Philippines

in

340

to

505

fathoms.

Remarks — This species
both pyramidalis and from
form.

The

spire

pyramidalis.
siderably

25°,

wider

less angulate

much

of the spire

is

con-

that of the aperture plus the

being the case in pyramidalis.
is densely lirate over

Figs. 1-5, Leucosyrinx (Sibogasyrinx) pyramidalis

Sea, 918 metres. 45.0 mm.
(from Schepman, 1913, pi. 27, figs. lOa, b). Fig. 3, Celebes,
484 fathoms. Gnif of Boni. 46.0 inin. Figs. 4, 5, cf. pyramida-

(Schepman). Figs.

1,

2,

Timor

shoulder slope.
Description — Shell of moderate size, 43 mm.
(P/4 inches) in height, fusiform, with a tall very
narrow flat-sided spire, which is about one and
one fifth times the height of the aperture and
canal. Spire angle 25°. Whorls 13V2, including a
small globose protoconch of IV 2 smooth whorls,
with an asymmetric tip. Spire-whorl outlines
quite straight and steeply descending to a nar-

rowly

rounded

flange-like

peripheral

carina,

situated right at the lower suture. Body-whorl
distinctly

angled by the peripheral carina, and

rapidly contracted over the base to a moderately

almost straight and unnotched anterior
Axial sculpture of rounded peripheral
nodes, about 13 per whorl, but these become obsolete over the last two whorls, and there are no
subsutural nodes or folds. Spiral sculpture of
dense well defined and regular spiral lirae, 11-12
long

canal.

on the shoulder area. Sinus as in pyramidalis, its
lower limb confluent with a great forward projection of the outer lip. Colour opaque white,
covered by a thin pale buff periostracum.
Measii rements ( mm.) —
height

width

43.5

13.0

Types — The holotype

for

Also, the spiral sculpture

Plate 264.

the whole shell, being equally strong over the

taller

compared with 30-40°

The height

more than

canal, the reverse

quite distinct from

proportionately

is

and narrower, only

is

its

Turridae

National

holotype
is

in the

United States

Museum.

Record, s — PHILIPPINES: Iligan Bay, off Binuni, 505
fathoms (holotype) (Albatross Sta. 5513); off Sombrero Island,
Balayan Bay, fine sand, 340 fathoms (Albatross Sta. 5114,

USNM).

lis. Borneo, 310 fathoms, Sibuko Bay. 49.2 mm. Figs. 6, 7,
Leucosyrinx (Sibogasyrinx) archibenthalis Powell, new
species. Holotype, Philippines, Iligan Bay, 505 fathoms. 43.5

mm.
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The type
Eocene

Genus Apiotoma Cossmann, 1889
Type: Pleurotoma pirulata Deshayes, 1834

The

shells of this

genus are characterized by

their attenuate-fusiform shape, with tall spire of

claimed from the Nanggulan beds of Java, and a
further group of Miocene species occur in Victoria, Australia, Recent species such as phiteola
from West Africa and two deep water species
from Borneo and the Philippines, described
following, seem to belong also.

rapidly increasing whorls, long unnotched anterior canal, spiral dominance of the sculpture (in

most species), a more or less sunken shoulder
area, and a globose to narrowly conic smooth
protoconch of IV 2 - 2 V 2 whorls, with a small asymmetric

species (pi. 265, fig. 1) is from the
of the Paris Basin, a Miocene species is

Synonymy —
1889 Apiotoma Cossmann, Catalogue illustre des Coquilles
Fossiles de I’Eocene des Environs de Paris. Ann.
Soc. Malac. Belgique, vol. 24, p. 263. Type by original designation: Pleurotoma pirulata Deshayes,
1834.

tip.

Key

to the

Recent and Tertiary species of Apiotoma

A. Shell narrowly fusiform, spire angle 20°-31°
1.

Axial ribs or nodes absent
Peripheral angle slight
Spiral sculpture of few strong cords
Interstices

smooth

Spire angle 20°
Spire angle 30°

granti (Pritchard)
urntzenii (K. Martin)

Interstices reticulated

Spire angle 31°
2.

deningeri (K. Martin)

Axial ribs or nodes on early whorls only

Peripheral angle slight
Spiral scidpture fine and indistinct
Spire outlines concave
tihiaformis tibiaformis Powell
Spire outlines straight

3.

n.

sp

tihiaformis sihukoensis Powell n. suhsp.
Peripheral angle distinct
Spiral sculpture moderately strong chappJei Powell
Spiral sculpture fine and dense
bassi Pritchard
Axial sculpture of dense protractive growth lines

throughout
Peripheral angle distinct
Spiral sculpture dense, distinct
pritchardi Powell
Peripheral angle strong
Spiral sculpture stronger on base
.

4.

.

hypermeces (Cossmann & Pissarro)
weak peripheral nodules through-

Axial sculpture of

out
Peripheral angle prominent

few strong cords
growth lines
vredenburgi (Cossmann

Spiral sculpture of a

Interstices with axial

&

Pissarro)

B. Shell broadly fusiform, spire angle 33°-35°

Peripheral nodules absent
janjnkiensis (Chappie)
Peripheral nodules strong, 12-14 per whorl

halcombensis Powell

[23-417]
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spaced narrow spiral cords, much weaker within
the shoulder sulcus; the whole crossed by dense
fine axial growth threads, which delicately, pro-

Apiotoma pritchardi Powell, 1944
(PI.

Rc/zigp

— Torquay,

265,

fig.

2)

Victoria,

Australia,

(Janju-

kian, Oligocene).

Remarks — The

Turridae

tractively,
interstices.

style of sculpture in this species

is most in accord with that of the Parisian Eocene
type of the genus. It consists of numerous closely

and somewhat

irregularly, lattice the

The protoconch

is

globose-conic, of

2 V 2 whorls, the tip small, asymmetric and slightly
projecting. Axial nodes are entirely absent and
the suture is very faintly submargined only over
the first two or three post-nuclear whorls.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

20.0

6.0

Synonumij —
1944 Apiotoma pritchardi Powell, Rec. Auck.

Inst.

Miis.,

vol. 3, no. 1, p. 20, pi. 3, fig. 7.

Types — The holotype
eum, New Zealand.

is

in the

Auckland Mus-

Apiotoma balcoinbensis Powell, 1944
(PI.

fin /igc

Plate 266.
Geographical clistrihution of the Recent Apiotonia tihiafonnis Powell, new species, subspecies sihukoensis Powell, new subspecies, and the Tertiary A. arntzenii K.
Martin, A. balcoinbensis Powell, A. bassi Pritchard, A,

chapplei Powell, A. denin^eri K. Martin, A. ^ranti (Pritchard), A, janjukiensis (Chappie), A. pritchardi Powell and
A. vredenbnrgi (Cossniann & Pissarro). The type species of
the genus

is

from the Eocene of the Paris Basin.

Plate 265.
Fig. 1, Apiotoma piridata (Deshayes). Paris
Basin, Eocene. 19.0 nun. (tyire ot Apiotoma). Fig. 2, Apiotoma pritchardi Powell. Holotype, Torquay, Victoria, Oligocene. 20.0 mm. Fig. .3, Apiotoma balcoinbensis Powell.

Holotype, Balcomhe Bay, Victoria, Miocene. 31.3 mm. Fig.
Apiotoma chapplei Powell, llolotyjre, Balcomhe Bay,

— Victoria,

265,

fig.

3)

Australia,

Balcombe

Bay

(Balcombian, middle Miocene).
Remarks — Although the rather strongly developed axial folds, persisting over the whole
shell, suggest alliance with Comitas rather than
with Apiotoma, the species is not dissimilar from
the other Australian species assigned to Apiotoma, particularly in respect to the protoconch,
sculptural detail of the early post-nuclear whorls
and the sunken shoulder sulcus. Except for the
presence of strong axial folds the species stands
close to janjukiensis Chappie, 1934.

Victoria,

Miocene. 18.2

mm.

Figs. 5, 6,

Apiotoma tibiaformis

Powell, new species. Holotype, off Cabra Island, Luhang,
525 fathoms, Philippines. 45.0 mm. Figs. 7, 8 , Apiotoma tibiaformis sibukoensis Powell, new subspecies. Holotype, off
Sipadan Island, Sibuko Bay, 347 fathoms, Borneo. 3R0 mm.

4,
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Description — Shell of moderate .size, 31.3 mm.
(IV4 inches) in height, elongate-fusiform, with
spire almost equal to height of aperture plus
canal. Protoconch globose, of 2 V 2 smooth whorls,
with a small asymmetric tip. Spiral sculpture of
6-7 narrow but sharply raised cords, extending
over the peripheral bulge to the lower suture,
about 40 on body-whorl from the periphery to
the end of the long straight unnotched anterior
canal.

There are 6-7

distinct spiral lirations

on

the shoulder or sinus area. Axials broad, foldlike, restricted to the peripheral bulge, 12 per
whorl, strongest on later whorls. Sinus rather
deep, constricted by the subsutural fold.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

31.3

10.6

Synonijnuj1944 Apiotoma balcomhensis Powell, Rec. Auck.

Inst.

Types — The holotype

eum,

New

is

in the

347

whorls with oblique crisp axial folds, commencing strongly at the periphery but barely reaching
the lower suture, 14-15 per whorl. Spiral sculpture; shoidder sulcus smooth, except for about
five very indistinct threads, which develop over
the last two whorls. Periphery with three closely
spaced weak cords which override the axials;

below

this

there are 3-4

much

stronger

flat-

topped cords, with equal interspaces; similar
scidpture continued over the base but the cords
become weaker and wider-spaced over the neck
and the anterior canal. Some of the wider cords of
the body-whorl are faintly bisected by a very
narrow groove. Sinus indicated as broadly arcuate, but deep, occupying the whole of the
shoidder slope, its lower edge continued far
forward, parallel to the suture, and then confluent with the protractively arcuate swing of the
thin outer lip. Colour pure white.

Measurements (mm.) —

Mas.,

vol. 3, no. 1, p. 20, PI. 7, fig. 10.

Apiotoma

vol. 2, no. 10

height

width

45.0

12.0

Auckland Mus-

Types — The holotype is in the United States
National Museum, Wash. Albatross Sta. 5274;

Zealand.

USNM

Apiotoma tibiaformis
new species Powell

237537.

Apiotoma tibiaformis
(PI.

265,

Hc/nge — Philippines,

new subspecies sibukoensis Powell

figs. 5, 6)

oflF

Cabra Island, Lubang,

(PI.

265,

figs. 7, 8)

525 fathoms.

Remarks — This species, a subspecies from off
Borneo, and the Victorian Miocene chapplei,
have several features

in

common,

i.e,

with tall attenuated, turreted spire,
moderately inflated body-whorl, and a long
fusiform,

flexuous unnotehed anterior canal.
Whorls 8 V 2 +, apical whorls missing. Spire a
slightly

less than height of aperture plus canal.
Spire angle over the first five whorls 20 degrees,
then increasing to 25 degrees, which results in
little

overall concave outlines. All post-nuclear whorls

with a median carination, strong above but
gradually becoming less prominent, and slightly
above middle whorl height, over the last two

The

carination

is

Remarks — The subspecies

rapidly in-

creasing whorls, regular raised spirals over all
the post-nuclear whorls, and the addition of
crisp regular axials on the upper spire whorls.
Description — SheW moderately large, 45 mm.
(P/4 inches) in height, of light build, elongate-

whorls.

Br/iigc — Borneo, off Sipadan
Bay, 347 fathoms, grey mud.

demarked by

a slightly

sunken, almost flat, steeply descending shoulder
area. Suture over the first four whorls submargined by a row of small gemmules, but unmargined over later whorls. First 4-5 post-nuclear

Sibuko

Island,

differs

from

the

species in having a uniform spire angle of about

30 degrees, which results

in straight, not

concave

The body-whorl is narrower and the spiral sculpture much less prominent, with only linear interspaces. The early
whorls have a similar gemmate subsutural maroutlines for the spire.

the axials are stronger, fewer peripheral
nodes, 10-11 per whorl, the shoulder is not
sunken, and the peripheral angulation is subobsolete over the later whorls. Other features
as in the species.
gin,

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

38.0

9.5

Ty))es — The holotype

National

5586

is

in the

Museum, Washington,

USNM

United States
Albatross Sta.

290006.

Apiotoma bassi Pritchard, 1904

Range — Cape

Otway near Cape

Flinders,

Victoria, Australia, (Janjukian, Oligocene).
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Remarks — This species

is

Turridae

Apiotoma arntzenii

closely related to

Powell, 1944, differing mainly in
having blunt nodules on the peripheral keel
over the early whorls and a long gradually contracted body-whorl.
Description — Shell of moderate size, 24-45 mm.
(I-P/4 inches) in height, with tapered spire, less
than half the height of the shell. Whorls angulated by a strong keel, at above middle whorl
height, 7-8, plus a small smooth protoconch of
IV2-2 whorls, the tip obliquely immersed. Surface of shell covered with fine spiral threads of
unequal strength, crossed by stronger lines and
undulations of growth. Sinus broad, moderately
deep, on the shoulder slope, which is slightly
sunken.

(K. Martin, 1914)

pritchardi

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

45.0

13.0

33.0

10.0

24.0

8.0

Synonymy —
328, pi. 19,

fig.

fig.

Re/nar/c.s

Kali

— This

very

spectacular

fossil

is

deningeri; both are from the Nanggulan of Java.
Description — The shell of arntzenii is of mod-

mm. (P/s inches) in height, very
narrowly elongate-fusiform, with an attenuated
spire and a long narrow body-whorl, very gradually tapered to a long straight unnotched anterior
canal. The sculpture is of rather distant narrow
erate size, 41

sharply raised spiral cords, one subsutural, one

forming the peripheral carina and a third just
above the lower suture; about 20 on the bodywhorl from below the carina to the end of the
anterior canal; interstices smooth. The sinus is
not clearly shown but is certainly on the slightly
sunken shoulder slope. The protoconch is described as of two polished whorls with a blunt

Measurements (mm.) —

De^eWpf ion — Shell

small, 18.2

attenuated-fusiform,

width

Synonymy —

4)

Range — Victoria, Australia (Balcombian, mid-

mm.
with

(^U inch)

narrow

sharply raised rather distant spiral cords, and

1914 Surcida (Apiotoma) arntzenii K. Martin, Die Fauna des
Obereociins von Nanggulan auf Java. Samml. Geol.
Reichs-Mus., Leiden, vol. 2, no. 4, p. 113, pi. 1, fig. 9.
1919 Surcula arntzenii K. Martin, Palaeozool. Kenntnis von
Java, Leiden, p. 74.
1931 Surcula arntzenii Martin, van der Vlerk, Leidsche Geol.
Meded., vol. 5, p. 219.

the addition of blunt peripheral nodules, 11 per
whorl, over the first three post-nuclear whorls.
Whorls 8V2, including a narrowly conic protoconch of 2V2 smooth whorls, the tip slightly
asymmetric. Suture submargined by a strong

Apiotoma deningeri

followed by an almost smooth
slightly sunken shoulder area to the median
placed peripheral angle, below which the spiral
cords

of

closely allied to another species of Martin’s,

height
41.0

dle Miocene).

spiral

Miocene

Beds,

11.

(PL 265,

height,

Range- Nanggidan

figs. 1-3)

Songo, Java.

Viet., vol. 17,

Apiotoma chapplei Powell, 1944

in

267,

tip.

1904 Apiotoma bassi Pritchard, Proc. Roy. Soc.
p.

(PI.

(K. Martin, 1914)

cord,

commence.

(PI.

width

18.2

5.0

fig.

4)

Range — Nanggulan Beds, Miocene

of

Java,

Indonesia.

Remarks — This species appears

Measurements (mm.)height

267,

half the size of arn tzenii, but
that species in form

and

it

to

reach only

closely resembles

in sculpture.

The

chief

differences for deningeri are a slightly inflated

Synonym y —
1944 Apiotoma chapplei Powell, Rec. Aiick.

iqDper part of the body-whorl,
Inst. Miis., vol.

one

3, no. 1, p. 21, pi. 3, fig. 6.

Types — The holotype is in the Auckland Museum, New Zealand.
RecorcR — AUSTRALIA: Victoria, Balconibe Bay (type
locality); Muddy Creek, lower beds; Murgheboluc (Bal-

and

a reticulated

intercostal surface pattern of crisp spiral threads,
in

each interspace, crossed by equally

tinct axial threads.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

combian, middle Miocene).

20.0
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Measurements (mm.) —
heiglit

width

63.0

i3.0

Synonymy—
1904 Pleurotoma granti Pritchard, Proc. Roy. Soc.
17, p.

Viet., vol.

pi. 19, fig. 3.

.3.36,

Apiotoma janjukiensis (Chappie, 1934)
fin ngc

— Torquay,

Bird Rock

Clifts,

Victoria,

Australia (Janjukian, Oligocene).

Remarks — This species

is

rather broadly fusi-

form, with a very long and straight unnotched
anterior

canal,

wide steep

a

shoulder area, four or

slightly

sunken

five strong spiral lirae en-

which is rounded,
and there is no axial sculpture, except for very
weak growth lines. It appears to be related to
granti Pritchard, 1904, which has similar sculpture but is much more slender.
Description — SheW of moderate size, 31 mm.
circling the peripheral bulge,

(IV4 inches) in height, broadly fusiform, with a

but relatively broad spire, inflated bodywhorl and long straight slender and gradually
tapered unnotched anterior canal. Whorls about
9, including a small smooth protoconch of two
tall

Plate 267.
Figs. 1-3, Apiotoma anifzeui (K. Martin), Nanggulan Miocene of Kali Songo, Java. Fig. 4, Apiotoma deniiip,eri (K. Martin). Nanggnlan Miocene of lava (from K. Martin,
1914,

pi. 1,

Hgs. 9, 10).

whorls, the tip slightly oblique.

Measurements ( mm.) —
height

width

31.0

10.0

Synonymy —
Synonymy —

1934 Tunis janjukiensis Chappie,
houine, vol. 8, p. 163, pi. 19,

1914 Surcula (Apiotoma) dcnhigeri K. Martin, Die Fauna des
Obereocans von Nanggnlan aui Java. Saininl. Geol.
Reichs-Miis., Leiden, vol. 2, no. 4, p. 113, pi. 1, fig. 10.
1919 Surcula deningeri K. Martin, Palaeozool. Kenntnis von
Java, Leiden, p. 74.
1931 Surcula deningeri K. Martin, Vlerk, Leidsche Geol.

Meded.,

Nat.

Miis.

Mel-

figs. 2, 2a.

Types — The holotype is in the National Mnsenm, Melbourne, Australia.

Apiotoma hypermeces (Cossmann

& Pissarro,

1909)

vol. 5, p. 219.

Apiotoma

Mem.

granti (Pritchard, 1904)

(PI.

R«ngc — Victoria, Australia, Muddy Creek,
lower beds (Balcombiau, middle Miocene).
Remarks — This very distinctive shell is easily
recognized by its very narrow, elongately-lusiforin shape, with tall tapered spire and long
straight unnotched anterior canal. Whorls 9, pins
a small smooth protoconch of 2V2 whorls. Sculpture of spiral lirae, with .3-4 stronger threads encircling the middle of each whorl. Whorls weakly
angled above middle whorl height, defining a
moderately wide, slightly sunken, steeply descending shoulder area. Sinus broadly rounded
and deep, occupying most of the shoidder area.

fit/

/ige

— Upper

268,

fig. .3)

Ranikot beds, Eocene of Jhirak,

India.

Remarks — From

the

original

figures

this

species appears to be quite distinctive.
Dc.sc/'///f/ 0 )i — Shell of moderate size, 27 mm. (1
inch) in height, very narrowly fusiform, with a tall
spire
is

and moderately long anterior canal. There
sunken smooth shoulder svdeus, and

a deeply

is of bold, smooth, keel-like spiral
peripheral keel sharply angulates the
whorls at almost two thirds the whorl height, and
between the keel and the lower suture there are

the sculpture
cords.

The

two strong

[23-421]

spiral cords.

The

suture

is

submar-
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gined by a moderately strong smooth spiral, and
strong smooth cords continue over the base, but
become more numerous and linear-spaced over
the lower base, neck and anterior canal.

width

27.0

10.0

1909 Siircuhi (Apiotoma) hijpermeces Cossmann

1921 Surcula

s.,

vol. 3,

Apiotoma vredenburgi (Cossmann

&

Pissarro, 1909)
(PI.

268,

Lower beds

figs. 1, 2)

upper Ranikot, 2
miles east of Kandaira, India (Eocene).
Remarks — This species was originally described as an Ancistrosyrinx, referred to Apio-

Synonymy —
Palaeont. Indica, n.
11-13.

?

fitmge —

Measurements (mm.) —
height

Turridae

Mem.

1,

&

of the

toma by Vredenburg in 1928 and reassigned to
Ancistrosyrinx by Cox in 1930. The characters of
Pissarro,

p. 9, pi. 2, figs.

(Ancistwsyrinx) terebralis var hijpermeces
& Pissarro, Rec. Geol. Snrv. India, vol. 53,

Cossmann
p. 88.

vredenburgi are an elongate-fusiform shell with a
tall spire and a long straight canal. There is a
deeply sunken shoulder slope, the sculpture is of
strong spiral cords, well developed only on the
base and neck and the protoconch is conoidal of
at least four smooth whorls. In Ancistrosyrinx
the protoconch is slender and smooth but of only
IV2 whorls, the peripheral carina bears coronated
frills and typically the shoulder slope is bisected

by a

spiral lamella.

The nuclear

characters, slender adult shape

vredenburgi more
New Zealand Tertiary Zemacies, but in that genus the adult whorls

and

style

of

sculpture

of

closely resemble those of the

and rapidly increasing.
Vredenburg (1928) claimed close resemblance
of the Indian species to the Parisian Eocene type
of Apiotoma, which it does, except for the protoconch, which in the Parisian pindata is smooth,
are rather loosely coiled

globose to narrowly conic of IV2-2V2 whorls,
with a small asymmetric tip. The genus Apiotoma
is preferred, but only provisionally, until materiiil
can be examined.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

32.0

10.0

-f

Synonymy —
1909 Siircida

(Ancistrosyrinx)

vredenburgi

Pissarro, Palaeont. Indica, n.

s.,

vol.

Cossmann
.3,

Mem.

no.

&
1,

p. 10, pi. 1, figs. 29, 30.

Plate 268.

Figs.

1, 2,

Apiotoma vredenhurgi (Cossmann

&

Ranikot, Eocene, Kandaira, India. 32 mm. (from
Cossmann & Pissarro, 1909, pi. 1, fig. 29, 30). Fig. 3, Apiotoma hijpermeces (Cossmann & Pissarro). Ranikot, Eocene,
Jhirak, India. 27.0 mm. (from Cossmann & Pissarro, 1909,
Pissarro).

1928 Surctda (Apiotoma) vredenburgi Cossmann & Pissarro,
Vredenburg, Palaeont. Indica, n. s., vol. 10, Mem. no.
4, p. 24.

1930 Turricula (Ancistrosyrinx) vredenburgi (Cossmann
Pissarro), Cox, Palaeont. Indica, n. s., vol. 15, pt.

pi. 2, fig. 11).

p. 195.
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Synonymy —

Apiotoma haydeni (Cox, 1930)
(PI.

vol. 2, no.

1930 Surcula (Ancistrosyrinx) haydeni

269)

Surv. India; Pal. Indica,

Range — The Hangu shales, lower Eoeene of
the Samana Range, India.
Remarks — This species is easily recognised by
its strong relatively few spiral cords, including a
very strong snhsutural margining one. Between
this snbsutural cord and the peripheral one there
is the characteristic deeply sunken shoulder sulcus, and from the peripheral angle to the lower

195, pi. 20, figs.

new

Cox,

ser., vol.

Mem.

Geol.

15, pt. 8, p.

1,3a, b.

suture there are four spiral cords on the spirewhorls.

This species was originally described as an
Ancistrosyrinx but its relationship is clearly
with such Eocene species, assumed to be Apio-

toma, as Surcula (Apiotoma) hypermeces CossPissarro, 1909, from the upper Ranikot
of Jhirak, India, and Surcula (Aticistrosyrinx)
vredenburgi Cossmann and Pissarro, 1909, also
from the Ranikot of India.
The present species seems to be nearest to
hypermeces, in which the spirals are fewer and
the shoulder concavity wider.

mann and

Measurements (mm.) —
heiglit

width

.35.8

11,0

Apiotoma haydeni (Cox). Hangu sliales of the
Samana Range, India. Holotype, 35.8 mm. (from Cox, Mem.
Plate 269,

Geol. Surv. India, Pal. Indica,
1.3a, b).

[23-425]
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Genus Zemacies

A

Tertiary

genus

Eocene

Zealand and Oligocene
F’inlay,

Sliells Iroin New Zealand TerTrans. N. Z. Inst., vol. 56, p. 2.52.
Type hv original designation: Zemacies elatior Finlay, 1926.

1926 Zemacies Finlay,
tiary Beds, pt.

in

Key

to

New

of Victoria, Australia.

Sipwmpny —

New

general features but with a
narrowly conical 4-5 whorled smooth and glossy
Parisian

New

2,

Zealand and Australian Tertiary speeies of
Zemacies

A. Shell narrowly fusiform; whorls gradually increasing

Shoulder steep, wide and shallow
Shell very large, up to fOO mm. Axials obsolete
gravida (Marshall)
Shell up to

.30

mm.

Axials obsolete

inexpectata Powell
per whorl, obsolete over
immatura Finlay & Marwick
lower whorls
B. Shell very narrow; whorls rapidly increasing
Axials obsolete
awakinoensis Powell
Axials oblique, narrow, not reaching either suture
Axials on early whorls only
elatior Finlay
Axials persistent throughout
Body-whorl narrow, parallel-sided medially
Shell small, 24

mm.

Axials

f.3

lividorupis

Body-whorl

wider

at

tapered

periphery,

then

prendrevillei

more or

Faws

regularly

Marwick

periphery
marginalis (Marshall)
Subsutural fold strong
Subsutural fold weak, obsolete on later whorls
Nodides 7 per whorl, strong throughout
armata Powell
Nodules f2 per whorl, obsolete below
hamiltoni (Hutton)
Subsutural fold obsolete
Nodules strong; on raised peripheral fold
ordinaria (Marshall)
16 per whorl
21-22 per whorl
climacota (Suter)
Nodides weaker; no raised fold, 17 per whorl

Axials nodidar,

less restricted to

simulacrum Laws

drawn out unwound appearance
narrow and obliquely Hexuous

C. Shell very slender,
Axials long,

353

1926

Zealand and Australian
resembling Apiotoma of tlie

characteristic

Zemucies

10

protoconch, more like that of Insolentia than that
of Apiotoma, which is paucispiral, conoidalmamillate. Adult shell large, up to 80 mm., narrowly fusiform, with drawn out loosely coiled
whorls. Sinus very deep, on the shoulder slope,
then swinging forward and downward in a broad
arc far past its point of origin above. Outer lip
profile with a weak insinuation low on the base,
where it is constricted to form the anterior canal.
Range — Paleocene to lower Pliocene of New

Finlay, 1926

Type: Zemucies elatior

vol. 2, no.

torticostata (Marshall)
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Zemacies armata Powell,
Locality —

Til rridae

Sytionyniy —

1S142

New

Zealand, abandoned railway,
Waihao Downs, South Canterbury (Bortonian,
middle Eoeene). The type is in the Auckland

1937 Zemacies immatura Finlav

&

Surv. Pal. Bull. no. 15, p( 87,

Marwick, N. Z. Geol.
pi. 12, fig. 10.

Zemacies hamiltoni (Hutton, 1905)

Museum.
271,

(PI.

Synonymy —
1942 Zemacies armata Powell, Bull. no.

Auck.

2,

Inst.

Mas.,

p. 66, pi. 4, fig. 6.

New

bend

track at

of

Zealand, N. Z. G.

Mokau

River,

A 4 mi.

Locality — New Zealand, Waihao Forks, South
Canterbury (Bortonian, middle Eocene). The
type is in the Canterbury Museum, Christ-

894,
W. of

Synonymy —

S. loc.
S. S.

1)

church.

Zemacies awakinoensis Powell, 1942
Locality —

fig.

1905 Pleurotoma hamiltoni Hutton, Trans. N. Z.

Piikewhero Trig, Awakino North S. D. (Altonian,
upper Miocene). The type is in the New Zealand

37, p. 472, pi. 44,

fig.

Inst., vol.

1.

Zemacies lividorupis Laws, 1935

Geological Survey, Wellington.

Locality —

New

Zealand, Blue Cliffs, South
Canterbury (Otaian, lower Miocene). The type

Sytionyiny —
1942 Zemacies awakinoensis Powell, Bull. no.
AIus., p. 67, pi. 14,

2,

Auck.

is
Inst.

in the

Auckland Museum.

fig. 4.

Synonymy —
Zemacies climacota

(Suter, 1917)

1935 Zemacies lividorupis Laws, Trans. Roy. Soc. N.

=

Locality — New Zealand, Komiti Bluff
Pakanrangi Point, Kaipara (Otaian, lower Miocene).

The type

is

in the

65, p. 35, pi. 5,

Z., vol.

fig. 12.

Otago Museum, Dunedin.

Synotujmy —
1917 Surcula climacota Suter, N. Z. Geol. Surv.
vol.

.5,

Pal. Bull.,

p. 50, pi. 12, fig. 15.

Zemacies

elatior Finlay,

1926

Locality — New Zealand, Clifden, band
Southland (Altonian, Miocene). The type is
the Auckland

4,

in

Museum.

Synonymy —
1926 Zemacies elatior Finlay, Trans. N. Z.

Inst., vol. 56, p.

252.

Zemacies gravida (Marshall, 1919)
Locality — New Zealand, Hampden, North
Otago (Bortonian, middle Eocene). The type is in
the New Zealand Geological Survey, Wellington.

Synonymy —
1919 Surcula gravida Marshall, Trans. N. Z.
p.

231,

Zemacies immatura Finlay
Locality —

Inst., vol. 51,

pi. 16, fig. 4.

New

&

Marwick, 1937

Zealand, Boulder Hill, Otago
(Wangaloan, Paleoeene). The type is in the New
Zealand Geological Survey, Wellington.

Plate 270.
Fig. 1 , Zemacies ordinaria (Marshall). New Zealand, Altonian Miocene of Pakaurangi Point, Kaipara. 42.0
inin. Fig. 2, Insolentia jiareoraensis (Suter). New Zealand,

Awainoan lower Mit)cene
bury. 20.0 nun.
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Locality — New Zealand, Hampden, North
Otago (Bortonian, middle Eocene). The types

New Zealand Geological Survey, Well-

355

Locality —

(bed B,

left

New

Zealand, Glifden, Southland

bank of Waiau

River). (Lillburnian,

middle Miocene). The type

is

in the

Auckland

Museum.

ington.

Synonymy —
1919

Zemacies

10

Zemacies simulacrum Laws, 1935

Zemacies marginalis (Marshall, 1919)

are in the

vol. 2, no.

Synonymy —

marginalis Marshall, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. 51,
p. 231, pi. 17, fig. 10.
1919 Surcula equispiralis Marshall, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol.
51, p. 232, pi. 16, fig. 3.
1920 Surcula hampdenensis Marshall & Murdoch, Trans.
N. Z. Inst., vol. 52, p. 134, pi. 6, fig. 7,
Siirciila

1935 Zemacies simulacrum Laws, Trans. Roy. Soc. N.
vol. 65, p. 34, pi. 5,

Zemacies

Zemacies ordinaria (Marshall, 1918)
(PI.

270,

fig. 1)

Locality — New Zealand, Pakaurangi Point,
Kaipara (Otaian, lower Miocene). The type is in
the New Zealand Geological Survey, Wellington.

fig.

Z.,

11.

torticostata (Marshall, 1919)

Locality — New Zealand, Hampden, North
Otago (Bortonian, middle Eocene). The type is
in the New Zealand Geological Survey, Wellington.

Synonymy —
Synonymy —

1919 Surcula torticostata Marshall, Trans. N. Z.

1918 Surcula ordinaria Marshall, Trans. N. Z.
p.

268,

pi.

20,

fig.

51, p. 232, pi. 17,

Inst., vol. 50,

Inst., vol.

fig. 7.

4, 4a.

Zemacies prendrevillei Marwick, 1928
Locality —

Chatham

bour, Pitt Island (Opoitian, lower Pliocene).

type is in the
Wellington.

New

Zemacies inexpeetata Powell, 1944

Islands, Flower-pot Har-

The

Zealand Geological Survey,

Loc«//tf/

is

Synonymy —

Vic-

Oligocene Miocene). The type
the Auckland Museum.

in

Synonymy —

1928 Zemacies prendrevillei Marwick, Trans. N. Z.
58, p. 489, 506,

— Australia, Torquay, lower beds,

toria (Janjukian,

fig.

Inst., vol.

1944 Zemacies inexpeetata Powell, Rec. Auck.
vol. 3, no. 1, p. 21, pi. 7,

141.

[23-433]

f.

8.

Inst.

Mus.,
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Synonym y —

Genus

1926 Insolentia Finlay, New Shells from New Zealand Tertiary Beds, pt. 2, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. 56, p. 252.
Type by original designation: Surcuhi pareoraensis
(Suter, 1907)= Pleurotoma pareoraensis Suter, 1907.

Insolentia Finlay, 1926

Type: Insolentia pureoruensis Suter, 1907

Remarks — A lower Tertiary

New

Zealand and

Australian genus allied to Tiirricuhi but with a
tall narrowly conical polygyrate protoconch of
3-4 smooth whorls. The adult shell is elongate-

fusiform with a tall spire and a long rather straight

unnotched anterior canal, a moderately broad
suhmargining the suture and a rather deep
sinus on the shoulder slope. The sculpture is
predominantly axial.
Range— New Zealand, upper Eocene to Miocene; Australia, lower Miocene.
flat rib

Key

to

New

Protoconchs. Fig.

Plate 271.

1,

New Zealand, Eocene. Fig.
(Suter). New Zealand, Miocene.

ton).

Zealand Tertiary species

oi’

Zemacies hamiltoni (Hut2, Insolentia

Insolentia

mm.; shoidder not smooth
Surface with numerous narrow spiral cords and threads
Axial tubercles strong, narrowly rounded, peripheral,

A. Shell large, 35-60

12, persistant

throughout

laciniata (Suter)

Axial tubercles low, blunt, 9 per whorl
obsolete on last whorl
sertida (Suter)

mm.; shoulder smooth
Surface wifh sharp narrow spiral cords
Axials 9 per whorl above, obsolete below
inaequalis Marwick
Surface with very weak spiral sculpture
Axials 9-10 per whorl, strong, broadly rounded

B. Shell small, 6. 5-1.5

famelica Marwick
Axials 9-10 per whorl, as pointed carinated tubercles

elegantula Powell
Axials about 16 per whorl, small peripheral tubercles

seminnda

(Suter)

Surface with numerous linear-spaced spiral cords
Axials 14-15 per whorl, weak, very oblique
pareoraensis (Suter)

[23-439]
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Insolentia

Insolentia elegantula Powell, 1942

Insolentia

Locality — New Zealand, “Dyer’s Run”, Lower
Waihao Valley, South Canterbury (Awamoan,
lower Miocene). The type is in the Auckland
Museum.

Locality —

seminuda

New

Zealand,

(Suter, 1917)
tuffs

interbedded

Amuri limestone, Coleridge Creek,
Basin, Canterbury (Miocene).

in

Trelissick

The type

is

in the

New Zealand Geological Survey, Wellington.
Synonymy —

Synonymy —
1942 Insolentia elegantula Powell, Bull. no.
Mus., p. 64, pi. 10, fig. 7.

2,

Auck.

Inst.

1917 Surcula seminuda Suter, N. Z. Geol. Surv.

pk

no. 5, p. 52,

12,

fig.

Pal.

Bulk,

16.

Insolentia pareoraensis (Suter, 1907)

Insolentia famelica Marwick, 1931

Locality —

Turridae

(Pk 270,

New

Zealand, N. Z. G. S. loc. 1236,
Ihungia series, Gisborne (Clifdenian Miocene).
The type is in the New Zealand Geological Survey, Wellington.

fig. 2;

Pk 271,

fig.

2)

Locality — New Zealand, White Rock River,
South Canterbury (Awamoan, lower Miocene).
The types are in the New Zealand Geological

Survey, Wellington.

Synon ymy —
1931 Insolentia famelica Marwick, N. Z. Geol. Surv. Pal.
Bulk, no. 13, p. 144, pi. 16, fig. 305.

Synonymy—
1907 Pleurotoma

pareoraensis Suter, Proc. Malac. Soc.,
7, p. 208, pk 18, fig. 3.
1917 Surcula obliquecostata Suter, N. Z. Geol. Surv. Pal.
Bulk, no. 5, p. 52, pk 6, fig. 11.

London, vok

Insolentia inaequalis Marwick, 1931

Locality — New Zealand, N. Z. G. S. loc. 1236,
Ihungia series, Gisborne (Clildenian Miocene).
The type is in the New Zealand Geological Survey, Wellington.

Synonymy —

Insolentia sertula (Suter, 1917)

Locality — New Zealand, Waihao Down, South
Canterbury (Bortonian, middle Eocene). The
type is in the New Zealand Geological Survey,

Wellington.

1931 Insolentia inaequalis Marwick, N. Z. Geol. Surv. Pal.
Bulk, no. 13, p. 144, PI. 16, fig. 306.

Synonymy —
1917 Surcula sertula Suter, N. Z. Geol. Surv.

Insolentia laciniata (Suter, 1917)

5, p. 53,

— New Zealand, Waihao Downs (laHampden, Otago (curialis) (Bortonian.
Eocene). The types are in the New Zealand

pk

6,

f.

Pal.

Bulk, no.

13.

Localities

ciniata);

Geological Survey, Wellington.

Synonymy —
pk

Loca/iG/ — Tasmania, Table Cape (Langfordian,
lower Miocene).

Synonymy —

1917 Surcula laciniata Suter, N. Z. Geol. Surv.
5, p. 50,

Insolentia johnstoni (Tenison-Woods, 1877)

Pal. Bulk, no.

1920 Turris curialis Marshall
vok 52, p. 133.

1877 Pleurotoma johnstoni Tenison-Woods, Proc. Boy. Soc.

Tasmania

6, fig. 7.

&

Murdoch, Trans. N.

Z. Inst.,

for 1876, p. 105.

1944 Insolentia johnstoni (Tenison-Woods), Powell, Rec.
Auck. Inst. Mus., vok 3, no. 1, p. 19.
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Genus Typhlosyrinx Thiele, 1925
Type: Leucosijrinx vepallida von Martens, 1902

Three species appear almost certainly congeneric— P/ct<;oto»?c/ (Surcula) praecipua E. A.
Smith, 1899, Surcula supracostata Schepman,
1913 and Leucosijrinx vepallida von Martens,
1902. What is not so clearly indicated is their subfamily location.
Noticeable features of these shells are the tall
spire, truncated Imdy-whorl, sudden obsolescence of the axials over the last two whorls, lowset peripheral nodes and sigmoid outer lip profile.

The most completely known species of the
group is vepallida. Martens described the protoconch as having the first whorl globose and
smooth and figured the radula, which is typical
toxoglossid, consisting of a single marginal on
each side, the individual teeth being slender
and barbed at the tip, exactly as in Conus. The
operculum was stated to be absent. The sinus is

Plate 272.
Fig. 1 Typhlosyrinx vepallida (von Martens).
Gulf of Aden, 1840 metres. 44.0 mm. (from von Martens,
1903, pi. 2, fig. 6). Figs. 2, 3, Typhlosyrinx praecipua (E. A.
Smith). India, off Tranvancore coast, 360 fathoms. 38.0 mm.
(from Annandale & Stewart, 1909, pi. 9, figs. 5, 5a). Figs.
,

vol. 2, no.

10

Tijphlosyrinx

359

not typical daphnellid “reversed L-shape”, but
tends towards that of Turricula.
To summarise, the daphnellid features are the
slender barbed toxoglossid marginals of the
radula and the absence of an operculum. Discordant features are the smooth globose protoconch and the turricnlid style posterior sinus.
The absence of a daphnellid sinusigerid diagonally-cancellated protoconch coupled with an
atypical sinus has decided provisional location
oi Typhlosyrinx in the Turriculinae.
Barnard (1963, Ann. S. African Mus., vol. 46,
pp. 423-426) provisionally ascribed three new
species of deep-water South African shells to
and
chrysopelex
Typhlosyrinx: — pyrropelex,
subrosea. All three have a characteristic daphnellid, diagonally-cancellated, 3V2-4 whorled
protoconch, and dagger-like, barbed tipped
marginal radula teeth. All lack an opercrdum.
Unfortunately protoconch details are unavailable for either praecipua (E. A. Smith) or supracostata (Schepman), but combined with vepallida (von Martens), all three have an adult characteristic foreign to Barnard’s species and that
is sagged whorls with low set peripheral axials,
which become obsolete over the last two whorls.

Synonymy —
1925 Tijphlosijrinx Thiele, Cast. Deutsch. Tiefsee-Expecl.,

suhgemis of Pleiirof amelia.
designation: Pleurotoma (Leitco^ynnx) ve))allida von Martens, 1902.

vol. 17, no. 2, p. 218; as a

Type by

4-7,

original

Typhlosyrinx supracostata (Schepman). Figs.

4, 5, Flores
(from Schepman, 1913,
Silungan Island, 305 fathoms,

Sea, 794 metres, holotype. 32.0
pi. 27, figs. 8a, b). Figs. 6, 7, off

Borneo.

[23-44.5]
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mm.

mm.
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Typhlosyrinx

Turridae

(

Plate 273.
Geographical distribution of TypJiIosyrinx praecipua (E. A. Smith), supracostata (Schepman) and vepallida
(von Martens).

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

44.0

18.0

Sijnomjmy —
1902 Fleurotoma (Leucosyrinx) vepallida von Martens, Sitznngsberichte d. Gesell. nat. Freunde, Berlin, p. 240.
1903 Leucosyrinx vepallida Martens, Wissenschaft. Ergebn.
deutschen Tiefsee-Exped., Gast., vol. 7, p. 89, pi. 2,

Typhlosyrinx vepallida (von Martens, 1902)
(PI.

272,

fig. 6.

fig. 1)

Range — Gulf of Aden, 1270

to 1840 metres.
Description — Shell of moderate size, 44 mm.
(P/4 inches) in height, ovate to elongate-fusiform,
with tall turreted spire and short anterior end.

1925 Pleurotomella (Typhlosyrinx) vepallida (von Martens),
Thiele, Wissenschaft. Ergebn. deutschen TiefseeExped., vol. 17, Gastr. 2, p. 218.
Record.s — GULF OF ADEN: 1840 metres (type locality);
14° 36' 06"N., 51° 00' 18"E., 1270 metres. Sta. 184. (John
Murray Exped., Brit. Mus.)

Whorls 8V2 of which the protoconch is globose
and smooth, followed by a second subcylindrical
whorl. Post nuclear sculpture of flexuous axials,

about 12 per whorl, which suddenly thicken and
tuberculate, collectively forming a rather
prominent carina just above the lower suture.
Axials obsolete over the body-whoid which becomes somewhat inflated and non carinate. Aperture lunate, gradually contracted to a very short
open anterior canal. Sinus broad and shallowly
arcuate, sutural and confluent below with a considerable forward projection of the outer lip,
the whole of which forms a regular sigmoid labial
profile. Surface smooth and glossy except for

become

irregular thin axial folds,

below the

most noticeable just

where they define successive
positions of the arcuate sinus, and weak spiral
lirae between the nodes and over the base, becoming stronger towards the anterior end. Colour
suture,

porcellanous white.

Typhlosyrinx praecipua (E. A. Smith, 1899)
(PI.

fftmgc— INDIA,

272,

off

figs. 2, 3)

Travancore

coast,

360

fathoms.

Remarks — This species

undoubtedly closely
Schepman, 1913
from the Flores Sea in 794 metres. It differs from
that species only in having a shorter spire and the
absence of basal spirals.
Description — SheW of moderate size, 38 mm.
is

allied to SurcuJa supracostata

(IV2 inches) in height, fusiform-ovate, with spire

and aperture plus canal of equal height. Rather
thin,

white.

whorls

[23-446]

6,

Protoconch missing; post-nuclear

upper whorls sculptured with distant
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strong very oblique flexuous short axials, well
developed only over the lower third of whorl

height where they become almost nodular. These
axials are about 8 per whorl, but they suddenly
become obsolete just beyond the middle of the
penultimate, the remaining whorls being smooth,
regularly convex and slightly inflated over the
last half-whorl.

Measurements

(

height

width

38.0

L5.0

m m.) —

Synonymy—
1899 Fleurotoma (Surcula) praecipua E. A. Smith, Ann. Mag.
Nat. Hist., ser.

7, vol. 4, p.

239.

1909 Fleurotoma (Surcula) praecipua E. A. Smith, Annandale

& Stewart,

lllustr.

vol. 6, pi. 9, figs.

Zool. Investigator, Calcutta, Moll.,

.5,

5a.

Types — The holotype

is

in the Indian

Museum,

Calcutta.

Typhlosyrinx supracostata (Schepman, 1913)
(PI.

272,

figs.

vol. 2, no.

10

sixth whorl, which is 9-ribbed, the lower
whorls are nearly smooth, but are sculptured
under the lens by fine, strongly waved growth
lines, more conspicuous at regular intervals; the
whole shell crossed by very faint spirals, scarcely
visible on the upper parts of whorls, stronger on
the lower part, having the appearance of crowded
lirae on the canal. Last whorl regularly attenuated below, ending in a short, wide canal. Aperture elongately oval, angular above, peristome
with a wide but shallow sinus at the suture, then
strongly protracted; columellar margin nearly
straight, covered by a thin layer of enamel”.
On the basis of “Albatross” material, in the
United States National Museum from 305 fathoms off Borneo, a fresh specimen shows a colour
pattern of porcellanous-white, with a broad zone
of pale orange-brown, occupying most of the
penultimate and body-whorl except for a moderately wide subsutural band, and a narrow
second zone encircling the anterior end. The
upper whorls are devoid of colour zones.

on the

Measurements
305

to

height

width

32.0

11.0

35.0

12.0

45.0

14.8

46.8

15.0

417 fathoms.

Reniar/cs

— This

species differs from praecipua

only in being more

slender, with a propor-

and the presence of distinct
on the neck and anterior end.

tionately taller spire
spiral striations

Description

46

— (original) — “Shell

mm. (PA-l^A

canal, thin, shining, light yellowish-white.

Nu-

cleus wanting, remaining whorls 8 nearly regularly convex, very slightly excavated below the
conspicuous but shallow suture in lower whorls,
more so in upper ones. Sculpture consisting in

(nim.) —
holotype
Silungan

Id., 305 fathoms
Sibuko Bay, 415 fathoms
Molucca Passage, 417 fathoms

Synonymy —

fusiform, 32-

inches) in height with short

361

the upper whorls of thick axial ribs, disappearing

4-7)

Range — Indonesia, Borneo and Flores Sea,

Typhlosyritix

1913 Surcula supracostata Schepman, Siboga Expect,
monogr. 49e, pt. 5, p. 422, pL 27, fig. 8.
Recor<i.s — INDONESIA: Elores Sea, 794 metres (type
locality); off March Island, Molucca Passage, 417 fathoms
(Albatross Sta. 5618, USNM). Borneo: south of Silungan
Island, Sibuko Bay, 503 fathoms (Albatross Sta. 5592, USNM);
N. W. of Sipadan Island, Sibuko Bay, 415 fathoms (Albatross
Sta. .5587,

[23-447]

USNM).
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Behiturricula

Genus

Belaturricula Powell, 1951
Type: Bela

turrita Strebel,

Belaturricula dissimilis (Watson, 1886)
1908

This genus was provided for a single species
from off South Georgia in 160 metres. It is illustrated here on plate 274, fig. 1. No living
specimens have been taken but the shell is large,
50 mm. (2 inches) in height, and narrowly fusiform with a tall spire, a large bluntly rounded,
paucispiral, smooth protoconch, a short straight
spout-like anterior canal and a very shallow turriculid style of posterior sinus, with the outer lip
very little produced and parallel to the axis of
the shell.

A

(PI.

Range — South

fig. 2)

east of the Philippines,

500

fath-

oms.

Remarks — This

is

a tentative correlation only,

a dead shell, minus
however, is remarkthe South Georgian type of the

since the unique holotype
the protoconch.

The

is

shell,

ably similar to
genus.
Watson (below) referred to the sinus of this
species as broad, open and deep but the outer
lip is irregularly broken and gives no indication

is

probably con-

which must be adduced
growth
lines,
and these indicate a
from earlier
shallow sinus comparable with that of turrita.

Pleurotoma (Surcuhi) dissimilis Wat500 fathoms off the Philippines.
Also recorded by Barnard (1958, Ann. S. African
Mus., 44, p. 147) from off Cape Point, 660-900
fathoms, South Africa, but 1 am unable to verify
is

son, 1886, from

Description

— (orighval)

“Shell large, long, fusi-

form, very finely striated, white, with rounded

whorls, a very slightly impressed suture, a tall
spire, a long unconstricted base, and a small
snout. Sculpture: the surface,

this claim.

Synonymy—

and subglossy,

Powell, Discovery Reports, vol. 26, p.
original designation: Bela turrita Strebel, 1908, Cast. Schwed. Sudpolar-Exped., vol. 6,

19.51 Belaturricula

170.

274,

of the form of the sinus,

very similar species, which

generic,

Turridae

Type by

p. 18, pi. 3, figs. 32a-c.

which

is

smooth

scored all over with fine hairlike lines of growth, of which a few at irregular
intervals are slightly stronger than the rest.
Spirals — these are very many feeble, narrow, irregular, subinterrupted threadlets, parted by almost obsolete furrows; they are a little stronger
on the base, and weaker on the sinus region below the suture; on the back of the snout are 2 or 3
a little stronger than the rest. Colour yellowish
ivory white. Spire high but solid, conical. Apex
eroded. Whorls 7 remaining, convex from a very
slight contraction towards both the upper and
lower suture; there is besides a very faint approach to a carination in the middle of each
whorl; they are of rapid but regular increase; the
last one is long and a very little tumid; contracting on the base very gradually to the one-sided
longish, smallish, pointed snout. Suture fine but
well marked, oblique. Mouth a very long and
narrow oval, pointed above and below, oblique.
Outer lip thin, regularly curved. The sinus is
very broad, open and deep, and lies quite up to
the suture. Inner lip: a very thin glaze spreads
narrowly on the body; it is concave in form
throughout; round the base of the pillar there is a
very slight tumidity, the front of the pillar there
is a very slight tumidity, the front of the pillar
is twisted and fined away with a rounded and
slightly prominent edge. H. 2. 65 in. B. 0.87.”
is

Sytionymy —
Belaturricula turrita (Strebel). Off Cum.50.0 mm. (type of
genus). Fig. 2, Belaturricula dissimilis (Watson). .500 fathoms, southeast of the Phillippines. About 68 mm. Holotype.
Plate 274.

Fig.

1,

1886 Pleurotoma (Surctila) dissimilis Watson, Challenger
Zoology, vol. 15, p. 298, pi. 26, fig. 3.

berland Bay, South Georgia, 160 metres.

Types — The holotype
(Natural History).

[23-448]

is

in the British

Museum
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Clavosurcula sibogae Schepman, 1913
(PI. 27.5)

— Known

only from Flores Sea, Indo-

nesia, 794 metres.

Genus Clavosurcula Schepman, 1913

D<?.sr/7pMo/i

convex
Type: Clavosurcula sibogae Schepman, 1913

A

tliin-shelled,

toconch, a turriculid style of posterior sinus,
moderately deep, arcuate and occupying the
entire shoulder slope, from the suture to the

sharp

peripheral

carina,

arcuately produced outer

unnotched anterior
unknown.

canal.

a

thin

protractively

and a long, straight,
Animal and operculum

lip,

Synonymy—
1913 Clavosurcula Schepman, Siboga Expedition, monogr.
49e,

pt.

5,

p.

429.

Type by

“Shell clavate, with
towards the apex, with

long, slender canal, thin, pellucid, white.

moderately large
shell (38 mm.), with a smooth paucispiral propyriform,

— (original)

spire, attenuated

original designation:

Clavosurcula sibogae Schepman, 1913.

8, of

which about IV 2 form

Whorls

a smooth, swollen

nucleus, post-nuclear whorls keeled, the keel
running in the 2 uppermost post-nuclear whorls
a trifle above the linear suture, in the following
whorls it is coalescing with the suture, on the
it has the appearance of a blunt, roundwith a slight groove above it; the upper
whorls are nearly straight, the last 2 ones slightly
convex, last whorl rapidly contracted below the
keel. Sculpture consisting of numerous raised
spiral striae, rather fine in upper part of whorls,
very fine on a narrow zone just above the keel,
coarser on the keel, much coarser on the basal
part of last whorl and on the canal, which is long
and slender. Aperture rhomboid, with a moderately sharp angle above and an obtuse angle at
the keel; peristome thin, broken, according to
growth-lines with a wide, deep sinus above, then
strongly protracted. Columellar margin nearly
straight above, along the body-whorl, then
concave, upper part at the canal straight, then
strongly contorted to the left, with a thin layer of
enamel, stronger at upper part of canal; interior
of aperture smooth, but apparently striated by the
transparency of the shell.”

last

ed

whorl

rib,

Measure men ts

(

m m.) —

height

width

38.0

20.0

holotype

Synonymy —
1913 Clavosurcula sibogae Schepman, Siboga
Monogr. 49e, pt. 5, p. 429, pi. 28, fig. 7.

Records- INDONESIA: Flores Sea, 7° 24'S., 118° 15.2'E.,
fine grey mud with some radiolariae and diatoms

27.5.
Clavosurcula sibogae Schepman. 794 metres,
Flores Sea, Indonesia. 38.0 mm. (from Schepman, 1913, pi.

794 metres,

28,

(type, unique).

Plate

fig. 7).

Exped.,

[23-455]
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Aiistrocarina

Genus

Aiistrocarina Laseron, 1954

Tunidae

Aiistrocarina recta (Hedley, 190.3)

Type: Lcucosyriux recta Hedley, 1903

This monotypic genus
its

is

very distinctive, but

relationships are obscure.

thin,

(PI,

The

shell

is

small,

pagodiform, with a strong sharp median

Carina on the spire whorls and the addition of a

second equally strong carina on the base, which
is truncated and excavated. The protoconch is
exsert, white, of two smooth whorls, and the
posterior sinus is very poorly developed; just a
broad very shallow concavity, occupying all of
the shoulder slope.

Laseron (1954, The N. S. W. Turridae, p. 22)
assigned his genus temporarily to the Borsoniinae.

However, since there

plications,

the

are

Turriculinae

no traces of
is

pillar

preferred,

but

again as a temporary measure.

Range — New

276)

South

Wales,

Tasmania

and

Victoria, 30-75 fathoms.

Dcscn'pf;o/i

— (original)

“Shell

pagodiform,
whorl has a median
cylindrical area, angled above and below. The
keel along the lower angle is buried by the suture
of the following whorl; that along the upper
angle projects more and ascends the spire to the
protoconch, where it suddenly ceases. Above the
upper keel the whorl slopes to the suture, below
the lower the base is concavely excavated. Colour
pale yellow. Whorls four, plus the protoconch,
wound obliquely. Sculpture: the topmost whorl
is undulated by about sixteen broad radial ribs,
which disappear on the next whorl. Fine and
coarse spiral threads alternate over the whole
surface, and are crossed by fine growth lines.
Protoconch exsert, white, smooth, two-whorled.
Aperture broad, lip simple, no apparent sinus,
canal short, open, straight.” Hedley’s type was
stained; normally the shell is white.
thin, tall

and narrow. The

last

Measurements (mm.) —
height

widtli

6.0

2.5

Sijnonynuj —

Mem. Aust. Mus., vol. 4, p.
386, fig. 99.
1954 Aiistrocarina recta (Hedley), Laseron, The N. S. W.
1903 Leucosyrinx recta Hedley.

Tunidae,

p. 22, pi. 4, fig. 88.

Types — The holotype is in the Australian Museum, Sydney.
Records-NEW SOUTH WALES: off Port Kembla, 6.3-75
Plate 276. Aiistrocarina recta (Hedley). 63-7.5 fathoms off'
Port Kenibla, New South Wales, Australia. 6.0 mm. (from

Hedley, f903,

p.

386,

fig.

99).

fathoms (type locality); off Cape Three Points, 41-50 fathoms;
off Port Hacking, 22-36 fathoms; off Botany Bay, 50-52 fathoms (Hedley, 1903); off Crookhaven, 30-35 fathoms (Laseron,
1954). TASMANIA: .50-80 fathoms (May. 1923). VICTORIA:
off Ninety Mile Beach (Maepherson & Cabriel, 1962).
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of genera previously aligned with

the conorbids

now

require re-assigning and the

following, in addition to Marshallena and the
closely allied Marshallaria, fit more naturally
into the Turriculinae.
lay,

Genus Marshallena

Allan, 1926

Type: MurshaUena neozelunica (Suter, 1917)

Kuroda (1958) named and figured a Japanese
new genus and new
species, and later, (1959), renamed the genus
Sugitanitoma, since his first proposition was preoccupied in insecta by Matsumura (1926). Kuroda drew attention to the close similarity between
his reticulata and three East Indian-Indonesian
shell as Sugitania reticulata,

deep-water species: —Sj/rcu/u nierstraszi Schepman, 1913, Pleurotoma (Surcula) nereis E. A.
Smith, 1906, and Trophon floresianus Schepman,
1913.

Without doubt these shells are congeneric, and
weak sinus, on the shoulder
slope, are turrids, as shown by the “wishbonetype” radula figured by Schepman (nierstraszi),
and this style of radula seems to be exclusive to
the Turrinae and the Turriculinae. These shells
also have an operculum that is very thin, ovate,
despite the very

with a near terminal nucleus that incurves
toward the pillar.
Later, Habe (1964), claimed that Sugitanitoma
reticulata was a synonym of Watson’s Fusus
(Metula) philippinarum, which seems to be the
case, and the present writer woidd add, that
nereis also, must fall as a synonym of Watson’s
species.

A

New

Zea-

land Tertiary genus Marshallena, which has a
range of from middle Eocene to lower Pliocene.
The type species, neozelanica, is so close to
nierstraszi in general facies, including the style
of protoconch, that generic identity is confidently
claimed.
Another matter concerns the subfamily location of these shells, for in 1942 I placed Mur.s7n//lena, along with Marshallaria, Austrotoma,
Vexitomina and Notogenota in the subfamily
Conorbiinae. 1 now consider that the Conorbiinae should be restricted to the genera Conorhis
and Crijf)toconus, both of which are much more
sinus.

are

Austrotoma Fin-

New

Zealand and lower Miocene, Australia; Belatomina Powell, 1942, Miocene, Australia aud
Tasmania; Belophos Cossmann, 1901, lower
Miocene, Tasmania and Victoria; Liratomina
Powell, 1942, Miocene to middle Pliocene, Tasmania and southern Australia and Megasurcula
Casey, 1904, Pliocene and Recent, California
and Japan. It is worthy of note that the radula of
Megasurcula carpenteriana (Gabb) is of the
modified “wishbone-type” and the operculum is
leaf-shaped with a terminal nucleus. The European Tertiary Acamptogenotia Rovereto, 1899
= Pseudotoma), also, probably belongs with the
above group.
The European — North American genus Surculites Conrad, 1865, may represent a near prototypic turriculid, but on the other hand, Wrigley
(1939) considered the genus to occupy a “not too
determinate position between the Fusinidae and
(

the Ruccinidae, rather than with the Turridae.”
Still another problem is Hormospira Berry,
1958, whose type is Pleurotoma maculosa Sowerby, 1834 (Gulf of California to Ecuador). Superficially this is a typical turriculid, but the radula
is

atypical.

Another genus with this style of radula is typified by the Californian Pseuclomelatoma penicillata (Carpenter, 1865), but the shell is of
clavinid form. Possibly a

new

subfamily

is

re-

anatomy

quired for these two genera
of both is known they are better retained, sensu
but until the

lato, in the Turriculinae.

further correlation brings in the

Co/in.s-like,

They

1924, Paleocene to lower Pliocene,

and have

a relatively

deep

sutural

Since the above was written, J. P. E. Morrison
(Annual Report of the American Malacological
Union for 1965, p. 2) introduced a subfamily
Pseudomelatominae for Pseudomelatoma and
Hormospira, aligning it, upon supposed radula
similarity, with the Muricidae or Thaididae,
rather than with the Turridae. However, acceptance of this taxon would be premature without
other anatomical evidence; especially if a poison
gland is present or not.
Marshcdlena are moderate-sized shells (1450 mm.) up to 2 inches in height, fusiformbiconic, with medially angulate or subangulate
whorls and post-nuclear sculpture of closely
spaced regular narrowly crested axial folds
crossed by dense spiral cords or threads. There is

[23-461]
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Marsliallena

a slight

tendency towards peripheral nodulation.

Spire tabulated, subequal to height of aperture
plus canal. Body-whorl full, slowly tapered to a

moderately long, slightly flexed, unnotched anterior canal. Sinus weak, a broad shallow concavity
occupying most of the shoulder slope. Protoconch
regularly conic of 3-4 almost smooth whorls
(PI. 280, fig. 1). Operculum rather small, thin,
corneous, ovate, with a terminal nucleus which
incurves towards the pillar. Living shells are
white covered by a thin yellowish-buff periostracum. Radula of paired simple “wishboneshaped” marginals.

Typically, the genus

is

New

Zealand Tertiary,

with a range from the Eocene to the lower Plio-

Key
A.

to the

Turridae

The Recent distribution, four species, is
deep water ranging from Japan to the Gulf of
Aden at depths of between 100 and 1788 metres.

cene.

Synonymij —
1927 Marshallena Allan, Trans. N. Z. Inst,

1919.

Reeent species of Marshallena

Shell broadly fusiform

gemmate
not gemmate

Axials
Shell narrowly fusiform
Axials incised

by

spirals

B. Whorls subangulate
Shell narrowly fusiform

291

1927 Marshallena Finlay, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. 57, p. 413.
Type by original designation: Daphnella neozelanica
Suter, 1917 (anticipated by Allan, 1927, p. 291).
1958 Siigitania Kuroda, Venus, vol. 20, pt. 2, pi. 21, fig. 15
(name and figure only). Type by monotypy: S. reticulata Kuroda, 1958.
1959 Sugitanitoma Kuroda, Venus, vol. 20, pi. 4, p. 333; nom.
nov. for Siigitania Kuroda, 1958 (non Siigitania
Matsumura, 1926). (reticulata Kuroda, described).

Whorls with sharp peripheral angle
Axials

vol. 57, p.

Type by original designation: Daphnella
neozelunica Suter, 1917= Be/op/ios incertus Marshall,

(footnote).

diomedea Powell, n. sp.
nierstraszi (Schepman)
gracilispira

Powell

n. sp.

phdippinarum (Watson)
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Marshullena ueozelaiiicu (Suter).
Zealand, Kaiatan, Eocene. 14.0
nun, (type of genus). Figs. .3, 4, M. iiierstraszi (Schepinan)
1788 metres, Arafura Sea. Holotype, 25.3 nun. (from Schepman, 1913, pi. 28, fig, 6). Figs. 5, 6, M. diomedea Powell,
new species, 305 fathoms, Silungan Island, Borneo. Holotype, 22.0 mm. Figs. 7-11, M. philippinarum (Watson). Fig.
7, .569 fathoms Andaman Islands. Holotype of nereis E. A.
Plate

277.

Figs.

1,

McCullough’s Bridge,

2,

New

vol. 2, no.

10

mm.

Mdrshallemi

367

(from Annandale and Stewart, Investigator
Gulf of Aden. 1022 metres. 24.0
mm. Figs. 9, 10. 794 metres, Flores Sea. 18.5 mm. Holotype
of Troiilion floresianus Schepinan (from Schepinan, 1913,
pi. 30, fig. 12. Fig. 11, 100-200 metres, Japan, holotype of
Snpitania reticniafa Knroda, from Kuroda, 19.58, Venus,
20 (2), pi, 21, fig. 15). 32.0 mm.

Smith, 35,0

Illust., pi. 21, fig. 3. Fig. 8,

[23-46,5]
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Marshallena nierstraszi (Schepman, 1913)
(PI.

Rrt/ige

277,

figs. 3, 4; PI.

— Celebes and

281,

fig.

Marshallena diomedea, neiv species Powell
(PI.

1)

Arafura Sea in 1100-1780

metres.

Remarks — This species is very similar to
neozelanica (Suter), the New Zealand Eocene
type of the genus. Compared with neozelanica,
Schepman’s species differs only in having fewer,
rather stronger axials with more pronounced
peripheral tubercles, and a spire of equal height
to that of the aperture plus the canal. In

ica

the spire

is

neozelanconsiderably shorter than the

aperture plus the canal.
Description — (origina.])

“Shell broadly fusiform, with rather short spire, thin, greyish-white.
Nucleus wanting, remaining whorls nearly 6, of

which the upper one

is likewise eroded, anguconvex, slightly excavated below the deep
suture. Sculpture consisting of slightly oblique,
narrow ribs, arcuated in the excavation, 15 in
number in penultimate whorl, with blunt tubercles about the median part of upper whorls and
on shoulder of last whorl, with beads at their
upper extremities; just below the suture, the shell
is covered with fine
growth-striae and spiral
lirae, these lirations being faint in the excavation,
stronger and crowded in lower part of whorls,

larly

more remote on

canal; last whorl attenuated be-

marked

low, passing without

limit in the rather

short canal. Aperture oval, slightly angular above,

with a rather narrow canal below; peristome
broken, according to growth-striae with a very
shallow sinus below the suture; columellar margin concave above, directed to the left along the
canal, with a thin layer of enamel. Opercrdum
thin, corneous, with a terminal nucleus at the
left side. Radula with 2 rows of teeth, in about 12
transverse rows, each tooth with a rather sharp
point and a deep sinus at its basal margin.”

Operculum

(PI.

189,

fig. 8).

Tunidae

Radula

(PI.

191,

fig.

2 ).

277,

figs. 5, 6)

Range — OS Borneo in 305 to 310 fathoms.
Remarks — This species is close to nierstaszi in
general facies. Although the spire and aperture
plus canal proportions are similarly subequal, the

whorls are more numerous aud more tightly
coiled, resulting in whorls of lesser height than
in nierstraszi, yet the spire angle is

The whorls

approximately

more sharply medially
carinate, resulting in weak but crisp tuberculation, and all the spiral cords are weakly but distinctly gemmate at all points of intersection with
the same.

are

the axials.
In nierstraszi, according to Schepman’s figures
and description, (and the Albatross Sta. .5648
specimen) only the peripheral carina is weakly
and bluntly tuberculate and all the subsidiary
spirals are non gemmate.

Description

— Shell biconic-fusiform, ca 22 mm.

with spire and aperture plus
canal of equal height. Whorls 7V2-plus a moderately elevated broadly conical protoconch of
(Vs inch) in height,

from 3-3V2 whorls, of which the last two bear
weak concavely arcuate axial threads. Postnuclear whorls medially rather sharply angulate,
sculptured with narrowly crested rather flexuous
axials, which are weakly developed on the upper
part of the shoulder slope, are somewhat tuberculate at the peripheral carina, and continue over
the body-whorl to the end of the anterior canal.
There is no subsutural margining and the shoulder slope is devoid of spirals. Spiral cords, however, develop abruptly at the peripheral carina,
where they render the axials weakly but crisply
tuberculate.

Below

this all the spirals are

weakly

but distinctly gemmate. There are 3-4 gemmate
spirals

between the peripheral carina and the

lower suture on the spire-whorls and about 22 on
the body-whorl from below the periphery. Colour
didl white.

Measurements (mm.) —

Measurements (mm.) —

Iieight

width

30.0

1.3.5

Biiton Strait

22.0

9.5

holotype

25.25

12.25

holotype

13.5

6.25

oft

height

Synonymy —
1913 Surcida nierstraszi Schepman, Sihoga Exped., nionogr.
49e,

pt. 5, p.

428,

pi.

28,

Types — The holotype
eum, Amsterdam.

fig.

is

6;

radula

fig.

6c.

in the Zoological

width

Mahul

Island,

310 fathoms.

Types — The holotype is in the United States
National Museum, Washington, no. 278974.
Bet'o/f/.s — BORNEO: off Sihmgan Island, 305 fathoms (Albatross Sta. 5.592) (type locality); off
oms (Albatross Sta. .5590, USNM).

Mus-

Records — Ardhird Sea: 5° 46.7'S., 136° O'E., 1788 metres,
bluish green mud. CELEBES, oil North Island, Buton Strait,
559 fathoms (Albatross Sta. 5648).

[2.3-466]
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Rc/zigp
off

277, Bgs. 7-11;

— Philippines,

Andaman

PI.

278)

East Africa, Gulf of Aden,

Islands and Flores Sea, 794-1100

metres; also Japan, 100-200 metres.
Remarks — This species is somewhat variable,

both

in the relative

height of the spire, and in

sculptural development,
to distinctly

granulose

at

which

is

10
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band

Marshallena philippinarum (Watson, 1882)
(PI.

vol. 2, no.

its

often weakly

the points of intersec-

and spiral ribbing. It is almost
certain that Schepman’s Trophon floresianus is
identical. Smith’s nereis is definitely so, and
tion of the axial

of tubercles rapidly disappear suturally but
the lower one persists as a median angulation.
This angulation becomes subobsolete over the
last whorl. Post-nuclear sculpture of numerous
slightly flexuous narrow axials which extend undiminished from suture to suture but fade out
gradually over the lower base and anterior end,
crossed by crisp spiral threads and cords, often
weakly to distinctly granulose at the points of
intersection. There are .5 or 6 spiral threads on
the shoulder slope and about 5 of subcord
strength, each with an intermediate thread, from
the angulation to the lower suture. On the body-

whorl, below the angulation, there

Kuroda’s Japanese Siigitauitoma reticulata is
probably only a shallower water form of the typical species, with which it was synonymised by

regular alternation of cords and threads, the cords

Habe

canal.

(1964).

Description

mm.

(A4-IV2

— Shell
inches)

fusiform-biconic,
in

height, thin,

20-3.5

creamy-

white, covered by a pale yellowish-buff periostracum. Whorls 4-5, plus a relatively large,

broadly conic, erect protoconch of 4-4V2 smooth
whorls, the last half whorl with distant very fine
and weak axial threads, passing into a brephic
half whorl of bicarinate tubercles. The upper

becoming

rather stronger towards the

is

a fairly

end

of the

Spire less than height of aperture plus
canal. Body-whorl rather deeply contracted over
the neck, and produced anteriorly into a short
slightly flexed unnotched canal. Outer lip thin
and sharp, with a very shallow sinus, occupying
the whole ot the shoulder slope. Opercvdum

small tor the size of the aperture, thin, corneous,
ovate, with a near terminal nucleus, incurved

towards the pillar. Description based upon wellpreserved material from the Gulf ot Aden.

Measurements mm.) —
(

height

width

35.0

13..50

holotype of nereis

32.0

14. .30

.30.0

13.00

2.3.0

9.00

holotype of reticulata
paratype of reticulata
holotype of philippinarum

24.0

9..50

18.5

7.25

Gulf of Aden, 1061 metres
holotype of floresiana

Sijnontjmy —
1882 Fusus (Metiila) phili]iiu)iarum Watson, Jonni. Linn.
Soc.,

London,

vol. 16, p. .373.

1886 Fu.sus (Metula) })hilippinarum Watson, Challenger
ZooL, vol. 15, p. 210, pi. 12, fig. 1.
1906 Pleiirotoma (Surcula) nereis E. A. Smith, Ann. Mag.
Nat. Hist, ser. 7, vol. 18, p. 161.
1909 Pleiirotoma (Surcula) nereis E. A. Smith: Annandale

and Stewart,

lllust.

Investigator Moll.,

pi.

21, figs.

Silroga

Exped.

3, 3a.

1913 Trophon?

floresianus

Monogr. 49e,

19.58

1959
1961

1964

Schepman,

452, pi. 30, fig. 12.
Sugitauia reticulata Kiiroda, Venus, vol. 20, pt. 2, pi.
21, fig. 1.5 (name and figure only)
Siigitauitoma reticulata (Kuroda), Venus, vol. 20, pt. 4,
p. 333 (description)
Siigitauitoma reticulata (Kuroda), Hahe, Coloured
Shells of Japan, vol. 2, pi. 40, fig. 6.
Siigitauitoma philip)iiuarum (Watson), Habe, Shells of
the Western Pacific in Colour, vol. 2, p. 126, pi. 40,
pt. 5, p.

fig. 6.

Marshallena philippinarum (Watson). 37.5 fathoms off the Philippines. Holotype (from Watson, 1886, Challenger ZooL, 15, pi. 12. fig. 1).
Plate 278.

1966 Marshallena nereis (Smith), Powell, Bull. no.
Inst. Mus., p. 27.
Tf/pe.S'

Auck.

— The holotype of philippinarum is
Museum (Natural History), that

the British

[2.3-467]
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Geographical distribution of Marshalleiw iiierdiomedeu Powell, new species, gracilispira Powell, new species, and phili))pinaniin (Watson).
Plate 279.

stniszi (Schepmaii),

nereis in the Indian
of floresianus

Mn.seum, Calcutta, and that

in the Zoological

Museum, Am-

sterdam.
/te«nf/,s-

PHILIPPINES;

iphilippinarum),

9° 26'N., 123“ 43' E.,

ANDAMAN

ISLANDS:

375 fathoms
569 fathoms

GULE OF ADEN: 13° 06' I2"N., 46° 24' 30"E., 1061
metres and 13° 05' 36"N., 46° 24' 42"E., 1022 metres. EAST
AFRICA: off Pemba Island, 802 metres (lohn Murray Exped.,
Brit. Mus.): FLORES SEA: 7° 24'S., 118° 15.2'E., 794 metres
(floresiuna): JAPAN: Enshu-nada, 100-200 metres.
(nereis);

Marshallena gracilispira new species Powell
(PI.

Range — Borneo

in

281,

fig.

2)

305 fathoms and Philip-

pines, 338 to 392 fathoms.

Turridae

rounded tubercles on a sharp peripheral carina,
slightly above middle whorl height and overriden by incised linear grooves. Suture submargined with a rounded moderate fold, which
is irregidarly crenulated by axial growth lines,
that continue across the otherwise smooth, moderately convex shoulder slope, and clearly mark,
but somewhat irregularly, the successive positions of the broad shallowly arcuate sinus. Axials
14-15 per whorl; spiral linear grooves 3-5 on the
spire whorls. The spiral grooves continue over
the base but from the middle area to the anterior
end they widen so that the smooth spaces between resolve into flat-topped spiral cords with
subequal interspaces. Sinus distinct, broadly
rounded, occupying most of the shoidder slope,
its apex rather more narrowly and deeply concave than in the other species. Colour white.

Measurements ( mm.) —
height

width

allied

21.5

8.5

Bohol, Philippines

than to diomedea, in that the spiral
sculpture is in the form of incised lines that override the axlals but do not render them gemmate:
also, it is proportionately much more slender
than either of the above mentioned species.
Description — SheW fusiform, of moderate size,
21 mm. idU inch) in height, with tall turreted
spire and long straight, gradually tapered, unnotched anterior canal. Whorls 10, including a
broadly conical protoconch of 3V2 whorls, with a
small erect tip; first two whorls smooth, remainder crossed by slightly concave thin axials,
faint at first but strong over the last half whorl,
and passing abruptly into the post-embryonic
sculpture. This is of slightly oblique rather
numerous axial folds, commencing abruptly as

21.0

7.5

holotype

17.5

6.5

Tayabas Bay, Philippines.

Remarks — This species
to nierstraszi

is

more closely

Plate 280.

Protoconchs. Fig.

1,

Marsfudlena neozehinicu

New Zealand, Eocene. Fig. 2, Marshallaria fonnosa
(Allan). New Zealand, Eocene. Fig. 3, Austrotonui minor
(Finlay). New Zealand, Miocene.
(Suter).
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Types — T\\e holotype is in the United States
Museum, Washington (Albatross Sta.

National
5592,

USNM

Rero/(/.s
30.5

229283).
— BORNEO: south

fathoms (Albatross

of Silungan Island, Sibuko Bay,

Sta. .5,592).

PHILIPPINES: Tayabas

Bay, Luzon, 338 fathoms (Albatross Sta. 5373). Balicasag
land, Bohol, 392 fathoms (Albatross Sta. .5527).

Is-

vol. 2, no.

rounded

MarshuUena

10
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from the subangle

spiral cords, 5-6

to

the lower suture and continued with increasingly

wider interspaces over the base. The shoulder
area and the spaces between the cords are closely
spirally striate. The whole surface is crossed by
dense axial growth lines. The sinus is distinct,
semicircular and occupies most of the shoulder
area. Colour of shell, beneath the periostracum,
porcellanous and semitransparent. Opercidum
pale yellow, oval, nucleus terminal, incurved
towards the pillar.

M easii re ments

(

height

width

1.6

0.65

i

nches ) —
holotype

Synonymy —
1881 Pleurotoma (Surcula) lepta Watson, Joiun. Linn. Soe.,

London,

vol. 15, p. 391.

1886 Pleurotoma (Surcula) lepta Watson, Challenger Zook,
vol. 15, p. 288, pi. 18, fig. 7.

Types — The holotype (unique),

Museum
Plate 281.
Fig. 1, Marsiwllena nierstniszi (Schepman). Off
North Island, 559 fathoms, Celebes. 30.0 mm. Fig. 2, Marsluillena gracilispira Powell, new species. Holotype, south of
Silungan Island, Sibuko Bay, 305 fathoms, Borneo. 21.0 mm.
Fig. 3, MarshuUena? lepta (Watson). Southern Ocean, S, W.
of Australia, 1950 fathoms. 38.0 mm. (from Watson, 1886,
pi. 18, fig. 7). Fig. 4, livaoa reticulata Kuroda. Off Tosa, 150
fathoms, Japan. 24. .5 mm. (from Habe, 1961, ph 38, fig. 14).

is

in the British

(Natural History).

List of fossil Marshallena species from

New

Zealand

anomala Powell, J942. Marshallena,
?

Marshallena lepta (Watson, 1881)
(PI.

281,

Bnll. No. 2,

Auck.

Inst.

Gully,

Oamaru (Awamoan, lower Miocene).

Mns.,

p. 83, pi.

14, fig.

1.

fig. 3)

Rc/ngp— Southern Ocean, S. W. of Australia,
108° 35'E„ 19,50 fathoms.

aiistrotomoides Powell, 1931. Marshallena, Rec.

5.3° .55'S.,

Auck.

Remarks — This species is referred to Mnr.s7ic/lena with some doubt since the protoconch is
described as smooth and mamillate of IV 2
whorls. However, the figure suggests that the
apical whorls have been subjected to erosion.
On the other hand the general facies of the shell

Waihi Stream, Hawera (Waitotaran,

in accord with Marshallena, as also is the operculum, which is oval, with a terminal nucleus
that curves inward towards the pillar, as in /^/ii7i/n

Inst.

Mns.,

1, p.

Ir.

Plio-

336, pi. 78, figs. 26, 27. Motuwest coast, Auckland (Awamoan, lower
Miocene).
Inst. AIus., 1, p.

tara,

celsa

Marwick, 1931. Marshallena, N. Z. Geol.

Surv. Pal. Bnll. No. 13,

pale yellow smooth periostracum.
Spire about
height of aperture plus canal, the
latter long, flexed and unnotched. Whorls six, including a small mamillate protoconch of IV 2
whorls. Shoulder area wide, flat and steeply

figs. 5, 6.

carinaria Powell, 1935. Marshallena, Rec. Auck.

nierstraszi.

Description (adapted from Watson’s very full
account) — Shell rather small, 1.6 inches in height,
elongate-fusiform
with
convex snbangulate
whorls, thin and fragile, covered by an exces-

106, pi. 10,

cene).

is

pinarum and

Target

p.

Gisborne (Tongaporutuan

147, pi. 17,
?

fig.

314.

up. Miocene).

curtata Marwick, 1926. Turriciila, Trans. N. Z.
Inst., 56, p.

325,

pi. 74,

f.

8.

Coast,

1

mi. S. of

Wai-iti Stream, Taranaki (Tongaporutuan, up.

sively thin

Miocene).
clecens

descending to the subangle, which is just below
the middle of whorl height. Sculpture of narrow

[23-469]

Marwick, 1931. Marshallena, N.

Surv. Pal. Bull. No. 13, p. 147, pi. 17,
Gisborne (Ormond Series, Opoitian,
cene).

Z. Geol.
fig.
Ir.

313.
Plio-
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MarshaUena

“Teaneraki, Enfield”, probably equals McCullough’s Bridge, South Canterbury (Bortonian. Eocene). Belophos incertus Marshall,

esdailei Marwick, 1926. Turricula, Trans. N. Z.

316, pi. 72, fig. 18.
Otago (Kaiatan, up. Eocene).
Inst., 56, p.

Turridae

Lome, North

1919, Trans. N. Z. Inst., 51,

wipar Powell, 1942. MarshaUena,
Auck.

Inst.

Mus.,

Ir.

No.

See our plate 277,

2,

Takapau
Dannevirke (Up. Waito-

p.

229

is

a synonym.

figs. 1, 2.

p. 83, pi. 14, fig. 2.

(N. E.) Subdivision,
taran,

Bull.

serotina Suter, 1917. Surcula, N. Z. Ceol. Surv.

Pliocene).

Pal. Bull., 5, p.

52 (partim),

pi. 6, fig.

12 only.

Waihao Downs, South Canterbury (Bortonian,
neozelanica Suter, 1917. Daphnella (Raphitoma),
N. Z. Geol. Surv. Pal. Bull. 5, p. 60, pi. 7, fig. 4.

Key

to the

New

Eocene).

Zealand Tertiary species of MarshaUena

A. Shell small (12-21

mm.)

Peripheral angle sharp to carinated
Axials 16 per whorl, blunt, strong on base
Spirals 4-5 (below carinti)

on spire
curtata (Marwick)

Axials 17 per whorl, blunt, rapidly diminished on base
Spirals 6 (below carina)

on spire

.

.

.

carinaria Powell

Axials 27-33 per whorl, narrow, crisp
Spirals 4-5 (below carina)

on spire
neozelanica (Suter)

moderate sized (15-40 mm.)
Peripheral angle bluntly rounded
Axials well developed over all post-nuclear whorls
Spirals more prominent on base than on spire
Axials 13 per whorl
Spirals fine, subequal and numerous on spii'e (shoulder included); distant weak iDrimaries on base

B. Shell small to

serotina (Suter)

and dense on spire, plus 3-4 weak
primaries; basal primaries broad and strong

Spirals very fine

inipar Powell

Axials 13, decreasing to 11 per whorl
Spirals 3-5 primaries with 2-8 fine intermediates

decens Marwick
Axials 17-19 per whorl
Spirals fine,

numerous, subequal on spire-whorls
celsa

Axials 15 per whorl
Spirals 4-5 on spire-whorls

weak on

Marwick

esdailei (Marwick)

on last whorl
and numerous
Axials 23 per whorl on spire .... anomala Powell
C. Shell large (78 mm.)
Spire taller than aperture, straight-sided below angle
Axials 14 per whorl
austrotonioides Powell
Axials very

spire; obsolete

Spirals exceedingly fine

[
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have Recent relatives in deep water, ranging
from the Gulf of Aden to Japan.

Synonymy —
1937 Marshallaria Finlay
Bull., no.

&

15, p. 83.

Marwick, N. Z. Geol. Surv. Pal.
Type by original designation:

Verconella spiralis Allan, 1926.

Genus Marshallaria Finlay

&

Marwick, 1937

Type: Verconella

spiralis Allan,

1926

This genus is superficially very similar to
Marshallena, the chief differences being in a
more definite regularly concave sinus and the
presence of strong spiral cords on the last whorl
of a dome-shaped protoconch of about 3V2
whorls.

The genus seems to be confined to the New
Zealand Tertiary with a range from the Paleocene
to the upper Oligocene, but Marshallena, which
first appears in the Bortonian, middle Eocene
of New Zealand and there extends to the Waitotaran, lower Pliocene, is claimed (above) to

Key

to the

New

Shell small (14-24

Figs. 1-3, Marshallaria mnlticincta (Marshall).
Zealand, Boulder Hill (Wangaloan, Peleocene) (from
Finlay & Marwick, 1937, pi. 11, figs. 10-12). Fig. 1 is 25.0

Plate 282.

New

inni., figs.

2 and 3 are 9.0 nun.

Zealand Tertiary species of Marshallaria

mm.)

Axials very feeble; spirals dominant
Spirals stong, linear spaced; l^eaded

by

axial threads

and Murdoch)
wider spaced; interspaces wider than cords
Shell narrow
mnlticincta (Marshall)
Axials strong; broadly rounded
Shell narrowly fusiform
Axials 13 per whorl
formosa (Allan)
Shell broad

senilis (Marshall

Spirals

Shell broadly fusiform
Axials 13 per whorl
Axials 19 per whorl; spirals strong

Shell larger (30-48

iittleyi (Allan)

spiralis (Allan)

mm.)

Axials 22 per whorl; not reaching upper suture but ex-

tending well over base
Axials 15 per whorl;
to

more

waitakiensis Powell
or less confined

periphery

senta Powell

[23-481]
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Marshallaria

Auck.

List of fossil Marshallaria species from

New

N. Z.

Inst.

Mus.,

Marshall, 1917. Daphnella, Trans.
457. Wangaloa, Otago

Inst., vol. 49, p.

spiralis

Allan,

1926. Verconella, Trans. N. Z.

340, pi. 76, fig. 9. McCullough’s
Bridge, South Canterbury (Kaiatan = Tahuian,
Inst., vol. 56, p.

upper Eocene).
uttleiji Allan,

1926. Verconella, Trans. N. Z. Inst.,

vol. 56, p. 340, pi. 76, fig. 6. Island

(Wangaloan, Paleocene).

Lower Waihao
senilis Marshall

Trans. N. Z.

&

p. 81, pi. 14, fig. 3. Rifle Butts,

Oamaru (Awamoan, lower Miocene).

Zealand

formosa Allan, 1926. Verconella, Trans. N. Z.
Inst., vol. 56, p. 340, pi. 76, fig. 7. McCullough’s
Bridge, South Canterbury (Kaiatan = Tahuian,
upper Eocene). (PI. 280, fig. 2).
miilticincta

Turridae

Sandstone,

River, South Canterbury (Bor-

tonian, middle Eocene).

Murdoch, 1920. Siphonalia,

Inst., vol. 52, p. 131, pi. 6, fig. 4.

Hampden, North Otago

(Bortonian, mid. Eo-

waitakie7isis

senta Powell, 1942. Marshallaria, Bull. no.

Powell, 1942. Marshallaria, Bull,

no. 2, Auck. Inst. Mus., p. 81, pi. 3, fig. 11.
Otiake, Waitaki River, North Otago (Waitakian,

cene).

lower Miocene).

2,

[
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Notogeuota

10

New

375

Zealand Tertiary Notogenota

Powell, 1942. Notogenota, Bull. no. 2,
Auck. Inst. Mus. p. 79. McCullough’s Bridge,
South Canterbury (Kaiatau, upper Eocene).

finlayi

Plate 283,

fig. 2.

goniodes Suter, 1917. Henufusus (Mayeria), N. Z.
Ceol. Surv. Pal. Bull. no.
16;

5, p. 23, pi. 3, figs. 15,

1917 Surcula antegypsata Suter, N. Z.

Ceol. Surv. Pal. Bull. no. 5, p. 49, pi. 6, fig. 6.
Waihao Biver = Waihao Downs), South Can(

Genus Notogenota Powell, 1942

terbury (Bortonian, lower Eocene). See our
plate 283,

fig.

1.

Type: Notogenota goniodes Snter, 1917

This genus has a superficial resemblance to
Geuota, but the large conical multispiral protocouch and broad shallow sinus suggest relationship in the vicinity of the genera Marshalleua
and Marshall aria. The type of this genus is illustrated in pi. 283,

.3

fig.

pahiensis Powell, 1942. Notogenota, Bull. no. 2,
Auck. Inst. Mus. p. 79, Pahi greensands,
Kaipara (Bortonian, lower Eocene).

1.

Shell of moderate to large size, 30-75

mm.

(IV 4 -

inches) in height, with a moderately

tall

spire

and a long
narrow body-whorl, gradually tapered to a long
straight unnotched anterior canal. Protoconch
large, conical, of five convex smooth whorls,
with a minute styliform tip, and weak thin axial
threads developing over the last half whorl.
Adult sculpture of numerous flat-topped protractively oblique axials, that extend from suture to
suture, are weaker over the concave shoidder
slope, and fade out over the base. The whole
surface is overridden by spirals, fine threads on
the shoulder slope, gradually strengthening to
cord strength on the neck and anterior end. Suture slightly adpressed but only weakly margined. Aperture long and narrow; outer lip thin,
with a broad shallowly concave sinus, which
occupies the whole of the shoulder slope. Known
only from the lower and upper Eocene of New
of medially strongly carinated whorls,

Zealand.
Fig, 1, Notogenota goniodes (Snter). Waihao
Downs, South Canterbury, New Zealand, Bortonian, Lower
Eocene (type of genus). 24 mm. (from Suter, 1917, N. Z. Geol.

Plate 28.3.

Sytiotuiiny —

Sur\'.

1942 Notogenota Powell, Bull. no. 2, Auck. In.st. Mus. p. 78.
Type: by original designation: Hemifusus (Mayeria)
goniodes Suter, 1917

Pal.

Bull.

McCullough’s

.5,

pi.

Bridge,

3, fig. 16).

South

Fig. 2, N. finlayi Powell.

Canterbury,

New

Zealand,

Kaiatan, tipper Eocene. 32.3 mm. Holotvpe (from Powell,
1942, Bull. 2, Auck. Inst. Mus., pi. 3, fig, 10).

[23-489]
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Iwaoa

Turridae

Iwaoa

reticulata Kuroda,
(PI.

281,

1953

fig. 4.)

Range — Japan, 150 fathoms.
Description — (adapted

from

Shell of moderate size, 24.5
height, bucciniform, with

the

mm.

(1

original)

inch) in

almost twice
height of aperture plus canal, and truncated base.
Whorls about IIV 2 protoconch missing, medially
rather sharply angulate. Sculptured with numerous, regular, slightly arcuate, obtuse axial plicae,
about 18 on the penultimate, which gradually
disappear towards the sutures, crossed by a few
spiral cords, which become nodulose at the
points of intersection with the axials. Spiral ribs
4-5 between sutures and 18-19 on the last whorl.
The nodules at the peripheral angulation are
largest and of subspinose form. Aperture with a
very heavy varix on the outside of the outer
lip; sinus broad and very shallow, just a slight
insinuation. Parietal wall with a slight callus
node. Colour pale fleshy-brown, paler near the
sutures and on the base; surface smooth, without
gloss.
Operculum thin, yellowish-corneous,
leaf-shaped with a terminal nucleus. Radula;
marginals only, of modified “wishbone-type”,
not severed into two components.
tall spire,

,

Genus Iwaoa Kuroda, 1953
Type: Iwaoa reticulata Kuroda, 1953

From the original description and Habe’s
coloured illustration of the type species, this
genus is probably allied to Marshallena but has a
much taller spire and a truncated anterior end,
characters

operculum

which

recall Paradrillia.

However

the

leaf-shaped with a terminal nucleus in Iwaoa, slightly incoiled terminally in
is

Marshallena and fully clavatulid, with a mediolateral nucleus in Paradrillia. From both Marshallena and Paradrillia, Iwaoa differs also in
having a heavily variced outer lip. The radula is

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

24.5

9.0

“wishbone-shaped” as in many members of both
the Turrinae and the Turriculinae (PI. 191, fig.

Synonymy —

10 ).

1953 Iwaoa reticulata Kuroda, Venus, vol. 17, 4, p. 180, fig. 9
(radula), fig. 9a (operculum)
1961 Iwaoa reticulata Kuroda, Habe, Coloured Illustrations

Sijnonijmij —
1953 Iwaoa Kuroda, Venus,
typy;

Iwaoa

holotype

vol. 17, 4, p. 180.

Type by mono-

of the Shells of Japan, 2,

pi.

38,

fig.

Records — JAPAN: offTosa, 150 fathoms.

reticulata Kuroda, 1953.

[23-490]
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Genus Austrotoina

Finlay, 1924

Type: Bathijtoriui excavata Suter, 1917

This

is

the most characteristic

New

Zealand

Tertiary turrid genus, with a range from the

lower Oligocene to the lower Pliocene, and a
possible occurrence as far back as the Paleocene.
Outside of New Zealand there are two lower
Miocene species, one from Tasmania, the other
from Victoria.
No Recent species are known, but the genus
appears to be closely allied to the North Pacific
Megasiircuhi, which has a Pliocene to Recent
range in California and occurs also in the upper

Aiistrotoma

vol. 2, no. 10

377

The genus Aiistrotoma is of buccinid shape,
with a moderately tall spire but a capacious
body-whorl, which is truncated anteriorly to a
very short deeply notched anterior canal, with a
ridge-margined fasciole. The posterior sinus is
shallow to moderate, broadly arcuate, and occupies most of the shoulder slope. The shells are
of moderate to large size, 25-85 mm. (1-3V4
inches) in height. The protoconch is polygyrate
of 4-5 whorls, with a minute globular tip, the first
three whorls being smooth and the remainder
bearing strong flat-topped spiral cords and thin
axials toward its close.
It is

possible that the genus

may be found still
when the

living in the Austro-Neozelanic area

archibenthic fauna

is

more thoroughly explored.

Syuouymy—
1924 Austrotoina Finlay, Trans. N. Z.

Type hy

Tertiary of Japan.

Inst., vol. 55, p, .515.
original designation: Bathiitoma excavata

Snter, 1917.

Plate 284.
New Zealand Austrotoina. Fig. 1, Austrotoina
lawsi Powell. Blue Cliffs, South Canterbury. 27.6 mm. Holotype (Upper Oligocene). Fig. 2, Austrotoina gemmulata
Powell, Clifden, Southland. 31.5 mm. Holotype (Miocene).
Fig. .3, Austrotoina ecbinata Powell. Clifden, Southland.

18.7 mm. Holotype (Miocene). Fig. 4, Austrotoina kaiparaensis Powell. Pakaurangi Point, Kaipara. .36. .3 mm. Holotype (Miocene). Fig. .5, Austrotoina crijptoconoidca Powell.
Clifden Southland. .36.3 mm. Holotype (Miocene), (from
Powell, 1942, pi. 3).

[2.3-49.5]
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Austrotoma

Key

to the

A. Subsutural fold

New
weak

Turridae

Zealand and Australian Tertiary species of
Austrotoma
to

moderate

Spiral sculpture restricted to base

Axials on early spire-whorls only

Shoulder angle rounded
Subsutural fold moderate; sinus area distinct neozelanica (Suter)
Subsutural fold very weak; sinus area ill defined cryptoconoidea Powell
Shoulder angle sharp; broad smooth keel
excavata (Suter)
Spiral sculpture dominant throughout
Axials persistent over all whorls
Few, broadly rounded, strong
molinei Marwick
11 per whorl, extending over base
12-13 per whorl, restricted to shoulder angle. clifdenica Powell
Axials numerous, narrowly crested
14-16 per whorl, extending over base
lawsi Powell
21-30 per whorl, extending over base
toreuma Marwick
Axials subobsolete over body-whorl
eximia (Suter)
14 per whorl. Spirals narrow, weak
16-18 per whorl. Spirals wider spaced, strong .... minor (Finlay)
Axials entirely absent from body-whorl
16 per whorl. Spire height less than aperture .deducta Marwick
16 per whorl. Spire height greater than aperture
.

.

inaequabilis Marwick
Axials on early spire-whorls only

Shoulder carina rounded of 2-3 coalescent cords
Spirals narrow, closely spaced
finlayi Powell
Spirals broad, linear spaced
hurupiensis Dell
Spirals broad, wide spaced
kaiparaensis Powell
Spirals weak on spire, stronger on base
inexpectata Powell
Shoulder carina sharply angled. Whorls sti'aight sided
Spirals wide spaced on base. Shell attenuated
proJixa
Spirals closer spaced

Laws

on base. Shell normal
nervosa Powell

Shoulder carina obsolete. Whorls rounded
Spiral cords alternating with single strong
stitial threads. Shell very large
Spiral sculpture with prickly tubercles

inter-

ampla Powell
echinata Powell

Axials entirely absent
Spirals strong, with interstitial threads over base
janjiikien'sis

very strong and projecting
Spiral sculpture dominant throughout
Axials obsolete
Axials numerous, rendering spirals gemmate

Powell

B. Subsutural fold

obsoleta Finlay

gemmuJata Powell

[
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List of fossil

Austrotoma from

New

ampla Powell, 1942. Austrotoma,

Zealand

Bull. No. 2,

Auck.
fig. 5. EnihankMarlborough
Bridge,
Railway
ment, Awatere
(Waitotaran, lower Pliocene).

Near Oueroa, Waiheke

Surv. Pal. Bulk, 13, p. 148, pi. 17, fig. 315.
(Ormond Series, Opoitiau, lower

Island,

Auckland

(Otai-

gemmulata Powell,

1942. Austrotoma, Bulk No.
Auck. Inst. Mus., p. 76, pk 3, fig. 7. Clifden,
7c, Southland (Clifdenian, Miocene). See our

2,

Auck. Inst. Mus., p. 74, pi. 3, fig. 4. Clifden, 6b,
Southland (Clifdenian, Miocene).

Cishorne

379

an, lower Miocene).

clifdenica Powell, 1942. Austrotoma, Bull. No. 2,

deducta Marwick, 1931. Austrotoma, N. Z. Ceol.

Au.strotonui

hnlayi Powell, 1938. Austrotoma, Trans. Roy.
Soc. N. Z., vol. 68, p. 375, pk 39, figs. 16, 17.

Inst. Mils., p. 77, pi. 14,

cryptoconoidea Powell, 1942. Austrotoma, Bull.
No. 2, Auck. Inst. Mus., p. 75, pi. 3, fig. 6.
Clifden, E. side, B, Southland (Clifdenian,
Miocene). See our plate 284, fig. 5.

vol. 2, no. 10

plate 284,

fig. 2.

gracilicostata Zittel, 1865. Voluta, Voy. Novara,

Ceol. 2, pt. 1, p. 38, pk 13,
Nelson (Miocene).

fig. 6.

The

Cliffs,

hurupiensis Dell, 1952. Austrotoma, Domin.
Mus. Rec. Zook No. 8, p. 79, figs. 12, 13.
Putangirua Creek, Palliser Bay (Tongaporutuan, Miocene).

Pliocene)
iuaecpiabilis

N. Z.

echinata Powell, 1942. Austrotoma, Bull. No. 2,
Auck. Inst. Mus., p. 74, pi. 3, f. 5. Clifden, 6c,
Southland (Clifdenian, Miocene). See our plate
284,

Marwick, 1929. Austrotoma, Trans.

Inst., vol. 59, pp.

Southland

ton,

922, 934,

(Duntroonian,

fig. 71. Chatlower Oligo-

cene).

fig. 3.

& Marwick, 1937. Austrotoma,
N. Z. Ceol. Surv. Pal. Bulk No. 15, p. 88, pk 11,

iudiscreta Einlay

excaoata Suter, 1917. Bathytoma sulcata, N. Z.
Ceol. Surv. Pal. Bull., No. 5, p. 55, pi. 6, figs.
17, 18. Lower Komiti Point Beds... Pakauraugi
Point, Kaipara (Otaian, lower Miocene).

Bathytoma, N. Z. Ceol. Surv.
Pal. Bulk, No. 5, p. 54, pk 6, fig. 15. Kyehuru,
Alaniototo, Otago (Waitakian, lower Miocene).

exiuiia Suter, 1917.

Plate 285.
Fig. 1, 2, Austrotomu minor (Finlay). New Zealand, White Rock River, lower Miocene. 44.0 mm, Fig.s.
3, 4, Relophos woochi (Tate). Victoria, Torquay (C)ligocene).
42.0 mm. Fig. 5, Liratomiua scul)>tilis (Tate). X'ictoria,

Boulder Hill, near Dunedin (Paleocene).
Generic determination uncertain.
fig. 9.

kaiparaensis Powell, 1942. Austrotoma, Bulk
No. 2, Auck. Inst. Mus., p. 73, pk 3, f. 9.
Pakauraugi Point, Kaipara (Otaian, lower
Miocene). See our plate 284, fig. 4.

Muddy

Creek, lower heds (Miocene). 31,0

tomiiw

jiulctini

28.0

[23-499]

mm.

(Tate), \4ctoria,

mm.

Fig.

(i,

Bela-

Ralcomhe Ray (Miocene),

380
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Aiistrotoma

Powell, 1942. Austrotoma, Bull. No. 2,
Auck. Inst. Mus., p. 75, pi. 3, fig. 8. Blue Cliffs,
South Canterbury (Otaian, lower Miocene).
See our plate 284, fig. 1.

Auck. Inst. Mus., p. 76, pi. 14, fig. 6. Mt. Harris,
Canterbury (Awamoan, lower Miocene).

laivsi

obsoleta Finlay, 1926. Austrotoma, Trans. N. Z.
Inst., vol. 56, p.

minor

Finlay,

1924.

Belophos

Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. 55, p. 515; nom. nov. for
Bela? robust a Hutton, 1877 (non Packard,

=

Austrotoma scopalveus Finlay, 1926.
White Bock Biver, South Canterbury (Awamoan, lower Miocene) (Pi. 280, fig. 3; PI. 285,
1869)

253,

pi.

55, figs. 13, 14.

Lower

Gorge of Waipara, North Canterbury (Waiauan,

(Austrotoma),

Miocene).
prolixa

Laws, 1940. Austrotoma, Trans. Roy.

Soc. N. Z., vol. 70, p. 55, pi. 5,

fig.

9

Hawera

(Waitotaran, lower Pliocene).

figs. 1, 2).

toreuma Marwick, 1929. Austrotoma, Trans. N.
molinei Marwick, 1931. Austrotoma, N. Z. Ceol.
Surv. Pal. Bull., No. 13, p. 148, pi. 17, fig. 316.
Gisborne (Ihungia Series, Altonian, Miocene).

neozeJanica Suter, 1913. CJavatula (Perrona),
Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. 45, p. 294, pi. 12, fig. 3
= PI sulcata Hutton, 1873, non Taniarck,
1804 = Bathytoma suteri Cossmann, 1916 =

Z. Inst., vol. 59, pp. 923, 934,

Southland (Duntroonian,
List of fossil

janjukiensis

Auck.

Miocene).

23 - 500 ]

Powell, 1944. Austrotoma, Rec.
Mus., vol. 3 (1), p. 24, pi. 3, fig. 1.
Spring Creek, upper beds (lower

Inst.

Victoria,
2,

[

Austrotoma from Australia

Powell, 1944. Austrotoma, Rec.
Auck. Inst. Mus., vol. 3 (1), p. 23, pi. 7, figs. 6,
7. Tasmania, Table Cape (Langfordian, lower
Miocene).

Miocene).
nervosa Powell, 1942. Austrotoma, Bull. No.

72. Chatton,

inexpectata

(

Pseudotoma Inittoni Finlay, 1924). Lower
Gorge of Waipara, North Canterbury (Waiauan,

fig.

lower Oligocene).
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Genus Belophos Cossmann, 1901

vol. 2, no.

Belophos

10

381

Tenison-Woods, 1877. Daplinella,
Tasmania for 1876, p. 106. Tasmania, Table Cape (lower Miocene).

teniiisculpta

Proc. Roy. Soc.

Type: Belophos woodsi Tate, 1888

This monotypic genus from the lower Miocene
Tasmania and Victoria is nearest allied to
Austrotoma. It differs chiefly in the lack of a
subsutural margining fold, and in the details of
the protoconch, which is polygyrate, of 4-5
whorls, the tip minute, smooth and globular, the
last two whorls reticulated by thin spirals and
stout axials. Height 30-42 mm. (PA-l^/s inches).
of

For an
285,

illustration of the type species, see pi.

figs. 3, 4.
1, Belatomina pidchra (Tate).
Miocene. Fig. 2, Liratomina scidptilis
Victoria, Australia. Miocene.

Protoconchs. Fig.

Plate 286.

Synonymy —

Victoria,
(Tate).

Australia,

Cossmann, Essais de Paleoconchologie
Comparee, vol. 4, p. 162. Type liy original designation: Bela woodsi Tate, 1888.

1901 Belophos

List of

Genus Liratomina Powell, 1942

Belophos

Type: Bela scidptiUs Tate, 1888

woodsi Tate, 1888. Bela, nom. nov. for Coniinella concellata Tenison-Woods, 1888, Trans.

Fusiform-turreted shells, 30-35

mm.

(IV 8 -IV 2

Roy. Soc. S. Aiist., vol. 10, pp. 147, 173. Tasmania, Table Cape (lower Miocene). (PI. 91,

inches) in height, with crisp spiral and axial

figs. 3, 4).

slope deeply concave, but no subsutural mar-

sculpture,

the

former predominant.

Shoulder

Protoconch large, smooth and rounded
Known only from the lower Miocene of Victoria and Tasmania and the middle
Pliocene of South Australia. For illustrations of
the type species, see pis. 285, fig. 5 and pi. 286,
gining.

of IV 2 whorls.

Genus Belatomina Powell, 1942
Type: Belatomina pidchra Tate, 1888

This genus is known only from the Miocene of
Tasmania and Victoria. It has a large blunt
smooth protoconch of 1 2 whorls, and the biconic
to ovate adult shell is densely axially and spirally
sculptured.

The shoulder slope

poorly defined,
the anterior canal is very weakly notched, and
the sinus is broadly and shallowly arcuate. Height
20-28 mm. (A 4 -IV 8 inches). For an illustration of
the type species, see pis. 285, fig. 6 and 286, fig. 1.

fig. 2.

Synonymy —
1942 Liratomina Powell, Bull. No.

Museum,

is

tilis

Mu.seum,

p. 72.

Type hy

2,

Auckland

In.stitute

2,

Auckland

Institute

&

original designation; Bela sctdp-

Tate, 1888.

Powell, 1944. Liratomina, Rec.
Auck. Inst. Mus., vol. 3 (1), p. 27, pi. 7, fig. 5.
South Australia, Abattoirs Bore, 400-500 feet,
Adelaide (lower mid. Pliocene).

adelaidensis

&

original designation; Bela

crassilirata Tate, 1888. Bela, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.

ptdchra Tate, 1888.

List of

Type by

List of Liratomina

Synonymy —
1942 Belatomina Powell, Bull. No.

p. 72.

Aust., vol.

Belatomina

Muddy

10, p.

173, pi. 4,

fig.

7.

Victoria,

Creek, lower beds (Miocene).

clathrata Powell, 1944. Belatomina, Rec. Auck.
Inst.

Mus., vol. 3 (1), p. 25, pi. 7, fig. 9. Victoria,
lower beds (Miocene).

intertexta Powell, 1944. Liratomina, Rec. Auck.

Muddy Creek,

Inst.

Mus., vol. 3

(1), p.

26, pi. 7,

fig. 4.

Victoria,

Torquay (lower Miocene).
pulclira Tate,

1888. Bela, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.

Aust., vol. 10, p. 173. Victoria,

lower beds (Miocene).

(PI.

285,

Muddy

Creek,

fig. 6; PI.

scidptilis Tate, 1888. Bela, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.

286,

fig. 1.).

[23-505]
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Acamptogenotia

Genus Acamptogenotia Rovereto, 1899

Turridae

Pliocene) acuticostata (Kautsky, 1925), bonellii
1839), brevispira (Kautsky, 1925),

(Bellardi,
Type: Murex (Fleurotoma)
Rrt/ige

— Eocene

to

iiitortus Brocchi,

1814

Pliocene of Europe, Oligo-

of north west America and Eocene of the
south eastern United States.
Shells of this genus reach a moderately large
size, 40-50 mm. (1V2-2 inches) in height for the
type species (see pi. 287, fig. 3). They are biconic-

cene

with a capacious body-whorl which
gradually tapers to a very short widely open but

fusiform

notched anterior canal. The
broad and shallow and occupies most of the shoulder slope, which is broad
and distinctly concave. Periphery medially
strongly angled and axially nodose. The whole
shell surface is conspicuously lirate or striate.
The protoconch is of 4-4V2 whorls, erect, domeshaped, the tip flattened and planorbid, smooth

very

shallowly

posterior sinus

is

except for the last whorl, which is strongly
spirally ridged but without axials.
It would appear that both Megasurcuhi of

Recent Californian and Tertiary Western American and North Eastern Asiatic range, as well as
Austrotoma of New Zealand and Australian
Tertiary range, are both regional marginal derivations of a formerly

wide ranging Acam ptogenotia

distribution.

Characteristic

.s/jccics

— European (Eocene

to

colpophora (Cossmann, 1889), connectens (Bellardi, 1877), escheri (Mayer, 1861), florae (Hoernes & Auinger, 1878), genei (Beilardi, 1847),
girundica (Peyrot, 1931), hirsuta (Bellardi, 1847),
idae (Hoernes & Auinger, 1879), intorta (Brocchi,

1814),

laevis

(Bellardi,

1848),

lonstaui

(Deshayes, 1865), hiciae (Hoernes & Auinger,
1891), morreni (Koninck, 1838), multisulcata
(Boettger, 1906), oUgocaenica (Bellardi, 1877),
pinnata (Bellardi, 1877), pohjsarca (Cossmann,
1896), praecedens (Bellardi, 1877), quieta (Deshayes,
seminigosa (Bellardi,
1877),
1865),
straeleni Glibert, 1954, striolata (Bellardi, 1877),

tonrnatella (Boettger, 1906) and xeniae (Boettger, 1906). N. W. America (Oligocene) chaneyi

(Durham,

United States (Eocene):
1953 and
(Aldrich, 1885). Mexico (Oligocene):
1944). S. E.

axeli Palmer, 1947, floridana Palmer,
tieilprini

alazatia (Cooke, 1928).

Synonymy —
1875 Pseudotorna Bellardi, 1875. Bull. Soc. malac.
1

,

Ital., vol.

p. 20,

1899 Acamptogenotia Rovereto, Atti Soc. Ligu.stica, 10, p.
103; nom. nov. for Pseudotorna Bellardi, 1875 (non
Pseudotomus Cope, 1872).
1924 Pseudotomina Finlay, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. 55, p.
.515; noin. nov. for Pseudotorna Bellardi, 1875. Type
bv monotvpy; Murex (Pleurotoma) intortus Brocchi,
1814.
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Characteristic .species — North

(Miocene

to

West America:
Recent) carpeiiteriana (Gabb, 186.5),

etheriugtoui Weaver, 1942, fernaudoaua (Arnold,
1907), granti Rartsch, 1944, howei Hanna &
Hertleiu,

Genus Megasurcula Casey, 1904
Type: Fleurotoma (Surculu) curjtenteriumi Gahh,

186.5

Rc/nge — Recent, California, Miocene and Pliocene, California and Miocene of Korea, Japan,

Washington and Ecuador.
This is a genus of large-sized shells

mm.

of

up

to

height (see pi. 287, figs.
biconic-ovate
shape, the bodyThey
are
of
2).
1,
whorl very capacious, shoulder area ill defined
and the anterior canal very short and deeply
notched, with a ridge-margined fasciole. Operculum leaf-shaped with a terminal nucleus.
]()()

Radula

19.38,

keepi (Arnold, 1907), remoudi

riversiaua
(Gabb,
(Raymond, 1904),
1866),
tremperianus (Dali, 1911) and tryoniaua (Gabb,
1866). Ecuador: (Miocene) guayasensis Marks,
1951. KOREA: (Miocene) cryptoconoides (Makiyama, 1926). Japan: (Miocene) osawanoensis
(Tsnda, 19.59), rara (Nomura & Onisi, 1940),
siogamensis (Nomura, 1935) and yokoyamai

(Otuka, 1934).

(4 inches) in

(PI.

191,

Synouymy —
1904 Megasurcula Casey, Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, vol. 14,
p. 147. Type designated by Grant & Gale, 19.31, Mem.
San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 1, p. 495; Pleurotoma
(Surcula) carpeiiteriaua Gabb, 186.5.

fig. 8).

The genus seems

to be nearest related to the
European middle Tertiary Acumptogeiiotia
~ Pseudotoma) but there is similarity also to the
(
New Zealand Aiistrotoina, which differs mainly
in having a subsutural fold and a better defined

Genus Psendomelatoma

Dali, 1918

shoulder sulcus.

Megasurcula is represented in the Miocene of
Korea and Japan but there do not appear to be
Recent descendants in that area.

Type: Pleurotoma peuicillata Carpenter, 1865

Ru/ige — California to the Gulf of California,

Miocene

to

Although

Recent.
this

genus has the same

style

of

288) as Ilormospira, the shell
resembles the South African clavatulid genus

radrda (see

pi.

The sinus, however, is
Hormospira and the sculpture,
typically, is of prominent subsutural nodes
separated by a smooth shallow shoulder sulcus
from heavy broadly rounded protractively oblique axials. The operculum is leaf-shaped with a
terminal nucleus, like that of Hormospira. In
Clionella the operculum has a medio-lateral
Clioiiella or a clavinid.

similar to that of

nucleus.
Characteristic

species —fleeuerensis

(Martin,

fidle ri Durham,

1944, grippi (Dali, 1919),
moesta (Carpenter, 1864), peuicillata (Carpen1914),

1865) and subspecies semiinflata Grant &
Gale, 1931, somiseusis Waterfall, 1929, stricta
Berry, 1956, torosa (Carpenter, 186.3) and subspecies aurantia (Carpenter, 1863). (PI. 288,

ter,

figs. 1-.3;

radulae).

Synouymy —
Plate 287.
Fig.s. 1, 2, Mep.asurcula carpenteriimu (Cabh).
Calitornia, in deep water. 100. 0 mni. Fig. 3, Acamplo^enotia
iiitortu

nim.

(Broeclii).

Astian Plioeene of Astigiana,

Italy.

43.0

1918 Psendomelatoma Dali, Proc. LI. ,S. Nat. Mn.s., vol. .54,
p. 317. Type by original de.signation; Drillia peuicillata Carpenter, 1865.

[23-519]
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hers of the Turriculinae. See previous remarks
relating to Morrison’s 1965 opinions under our
discussion of the genus Marshallena.
Shell moderately large, 37-40 mm. (P/s-P/s
inches) in height, elongate fusiform, with tall and

Genus Hormospira Berry, 1958
Type: Pleurotoma maculosa Sowerby, 1834

Range — Gulf of California to Ecuador.
This genus (pi. 289), along with Pseudonielatoma, is problematic, since although they
possess a turriculid-style sinus, the radula is unlike that of any other known turrid group; in fact
the radula more closely resembles that of the
muricids (pi. 96, fig. 4). However until the gross
anatomy of these two genera is known they are
best retained provisionally as sensii Into mem-

Plate 288.
Radulae. Fig. 1, Pseudonielatvina penicdlata
(Carpenter). Lower California. Fig. 2, Pseudomelatoma
torosa (Carpenter). Monterey, California. Fig. 3, Pseudomelatoma grippi (Dali). San Diego, California. Fig. 4, Hormosi>ira maculosa (Sowerby). La Paz, We.st Me.xico. Fig. 5,
Hormospira lilnja (Dali). Lower California. Fig. 6, opercnlinn of Hormospira maculosa (Sowerby). (radnlae drawing.s
prepared by J. P. E. Morri.son, U. S. Nat. Mns., Wasliington).

narrow turreted spire and narrow elongate aperture gradually tapered to a moderately long
straight anterior canal. The sinus is moderately
deep, occupying most of the shoulder slope, but
its apex is rather narrowly U-shaped and situated
at about the lower third. The operculum is leafshaped with a terminal nucleus (PI. 288, fig. 6).
A probable second member of this genus is Tiirriciila Jihya Dali, 1919, which has the same style
of radula as maculosa, and it is possible that
Tiariturris spectahilis Berry, 1958 from the Gulf
of California is another member of this group of
genera.

Synotujmij —
19.58

Hormospira Berry, Leaflets in Malacology, vol. 1, no.
15, p. 90. Type by original designation; Pleurotoma
maculosa Sowerby, 1834.

Hormos))ira maculosa (Sowerby). La Paz, West
Mexico. 50.0 nnn.

Plate 289.

[23-520]
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Subgenus Lutema Stephenson, 1941
Type: Amuletum

Shell

(pi.

(L.)

.iimpsouensis Stephenson, 1941

with

up to 30 mm.
Amuletum but

290) of moderate size,

(IV4 inches) in height, similar to

stronger

shouldering

and

peripheral

nodulation. Known only from the Cretaceous
Ripley formation of Texas and Mississippi.
Characteristic species — huhhardi Stephenson,

limbatum Sohl, 1964; munda Stephenson,
1941 and simpsonensis Stephenson, 1941.
1941;

Synonymy —
1941

Genus Amuletum Stephenson, 1941

ensis Stephenson.

Type: TurricuUi macnuinjensis Wade, 1926

Small rather slender shells

(pi.

Lutema Steplienson, Univ. of Texas Piihl. no. 4101, p.
37.3. Type by original designation: Lutema simi)suu-

290) with a

spire about half total shell height. Protoconch

smooth whorls. Post-nuclear whorls
rounded, slightly constricted on the shoulder
slope, and with a moderate subsutural fold. Anterior canal long, slender, slightly flexed and unnotched. Outer lip with a shallow subsutural
sinus. Spiral sculpture crossed by arcuate axials.
The genus differs from Turricula inits narrowly
fusiform shape and in its smooth .3-4 whorled
protoconch.
Range — \udiie Cretaceous of the southern
United States.
Sold,
Characteristic
species — diimasensis
(Wade,
macnainjensis
1964, fasciolatiim
1926),
(Wade, 1926) and subspecies torciiiatiun Sohl,
1964, wadei Harbison, 1945.
large of 3-4

Sijnonymy —

Figs. 1, 2, Amuletum (Amuletum) macuairi/eu(Wade, 1926). Coon Creek, Tennessee (Cretaceous). 11.6
inm. Fig. 3, Amuletum (Lutema) simpsoneusis (Stephenson,
1941). Texas (Cretaceous). 1.3. .5 nnn. (from Sold, 1964, and
Stephenson, 1941).

Plate 290.

sis

1941

Amuletum Steplieiison, Uiiiv. ol Texas
p. 369. Type hy original designation;
uainjensis

Wade,

1926.

Puhl. no. 4101,
Turricula muc-

[23-531]
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Beretra

Genus Beretra Stephenson, 1941

Turridae

Genus Fusimilis Stephenson, 1941

Type: Beretra firma Stephenson, 1941

Medium-sized, fusiform shells (pi. 291) with a
high turreted spire of less than half total shell
height. Sculpture of strong axial ribs that cross
the narrow shoulder sulcus and become nodulose
on a heavy subsutural fold. The whole crossed by
closely spaced spiral threads or cords. Aperture
lanceolate; anterior canal long, slender, straight

and

unnotched.

Sinus

subsutural,

distinctly

notched.

Range — hcite Cretaceous of the Atlantic and
Gulf coastal plains from Maryland to Texas, and
an undescribed species from Montana (Sohl,
1964, p. 282).
Characteristic species — arnica (Gardner, 1916),
contracta Stephenson, 1941, elongata Stephenson,

1941, firma

(Wade,
ripleijana

1926),

Stephenson, 1941, gracilis
Stephenson, 1941,

ornatiila

(Conrad,

1858)

and speciosa Sohl,

1964.

Type: Fusimilis robustus Stephenson, 1941

Medium-sized fusiform

shells (pi. 292) with a

turriculate spire of less than half total height.

Similar to Beretra but with an ovate, less elongate aperture and a sinus in a lower position,
coinciding with the shoulder angulation. The
anterior canal is long, straight and slender. The
sculpture is of strong axial ribs suddenly terminated at the shoulder, which defines a relatively deep and narrow shoulder sulcus. Subsutural fold moderate, bearing numerous axial

growth

folds.

Range — hate Cretaceous, Ripley, Owl Creek
and Monmouth Formations, Atlantic and Gulf
areas from Maryland to Texas. Also upper Cretaceous of West Africa (Sohl, 1964, pp. 167, 284).
Characteristic .spccic.s — United States: kiimmeli Sohl, 1964, nwnnwiithensis (Gardner, 1916),
novemcostata (Conrad, 1858), proxUna (Wade,
1926) robustus Stephenson, 1941. West Africa:
aurilotoralis Cox, 1952.

Sipionijmy —
1941 Beretra Stephenson, Univ'. of Texas P 11
375. Type by original designation;
Stephenson, 1941.

I5

No. 4101, p.
Beretra firma

Sipionymy —

I.

Beretra ^raciUs (Wade, 1926). Coon Creek, Tennessee (Cretaceous). .58.7 inin. (from Sohl, 1964, pi. 46, figs.

1941 Fusimilis Stephenson, Univ. of Texas Publ. No. 4101,
p. .378. Type by original designation: Fusimilis robustus Stephenson, 1941.

,

Plate 291,
1

5 , 17 ).

.

Plate 292. Fusimilis proxima (Wade, 1926). Tennessee
(Cretaceous). 88 niin. (from Sohl, 1964, pi. 46, fig. 27).
(
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Genus Catenotoina Cossmann

Genus Remnita Stephenson, 1941
Type

Medium-sized

:

Turriculu hiacumimitu

sliells

(pi.

Wade, 1926

293) with a

Remuita

vol. 2, no. 10

smooth regular whorls. Subsutural margining
very narrow. Sculpture initiated and dominated
throughout by spiral cords.
Rouge— Late Cretaceous of Mississippi and
Texas, confined to tbe Exogyra costata zone.
Characteristic species — hiacummata (Wade,
1926), anomalocostata (Wade, 1926) and hastata

Pissarro,

1900

Type: Siircula catenuta Lamarck, 1804

This

tiirri-

culate spire of less than half total height. Protoconch proportionately large, consisting of 3-4

&

.387

is

a

monotypic genus from the Eocene of

The type species (i^l. 294) is
(I-IV 4 inches) in height, elongate-

Cotentin, France.

25-30

mm.

fusiform, with rather sagged whorls, sculptured

with distant bold, broadly rounded axials, only
The protoconch is smooth, globose

4-5 per whorl.

and paucispiral.

Synonymy —
1900 Cateuotoma Cossmann

Sold, 1964.

du Cotentin,

&

Pissarro,

Faune Focenique

de Normandie, 19 (1),
p. 2.3; as a section of Siirciila. Type by monotypy;
Pleurotuma catenatu Lamarck, 1804.

Synonymy —

Bull. Sue. Geol.

1941 Remnita Stephenson, Univ. olTe.xas Pnhl. No. 4101, p.
378. Type by original designation: Tunicula hia-

cuminata Wade, 1926.

Plate 293.
Remnita l>iariiminata (Wade, 1926).
(Cretaceous). 42.8 nini. (from Sohl, 1964, pi. 46,

Te nnessee
figs. 7, 8).

Plate 294.
Cateuotoma catemaa
Basin, France (Eocene). 36 imn.

[23-.543J

(Lamarck,

1804).

Paris
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Fusiturricula

Genus

Fusiturricula Woodring, 1928
Type: Tunis

(Siirciila) ftisinella Dali,

Subgenus Grenaturricula Yokes, 1939
1908

Shell small- to medium-sized (up to 30 mm.),
narrowly-fusiform, of light build, Fusiniis-like.
Sculpture consisting of stout fold-like oblique

overridden by spiral cords and threads;
some, including the type species, with a low-set
peripheral biangulation. Anal sinus wide, moderately deep, adjoining the suture and confluent
below with a great arcuate forwardly projected
expansion of the outer lip, which gives the impression of great depth to the sinus. Anterior
canal moderately long and straight, unemarginate
at its extremity. Protoconch narrowly conic, of
P/4 to 2^/4 smooth whorls with a small erect
axials,

nucleus.
fig. 9,

The

radula

is

Turridae

illustrated in plate 191,

the shell on plates 29.5 and 296.

The range of the genus is Miocene of the
Caribbean and Recent from Panama to West
Mexico. The genus seems to be very closely
allied to the Eocene-Miocene Pleuwfusia the
type species of which is from the Claibornian
Eocene of Alabama.

((^

Type: Surcula crenatospira Cooper, 1894

This was proposed as a subgenus of Fusitur-

Woodring, 1928, for a Californian fossil
from the Capay horizon of the Eocene, and with
it was associated Pleurotoma dentata Lamarck,
1804 of the Lutetian Eocene of the Parisian
Basin, possibly Pleurotoma michelini Deshayes,
1865, also of the Paris Basin and Pleurotoma
keelei Edwards, 1856 of the English Eocene.
ricula

The type

is

illustrated in plate 29.5.

Yokes remarked that “The Eocene species
which appear to be referable to Fusiturricida are
in general larger and stouter than in the later
species of this genus, the anal sinus

shallower and the outer
far forward.”

lip

somewhat

does not project

as

The chief differentiating character distinguishing Fusiturricula is the impression of a very deep
anal sinus resulting from the greatly forwardly

Clibert (1960, Mem. Inst. Roy. Sci. Nat. de
Belgique, Ser. 2, 64, pp. 33-35) referred the following European fossils to Crenaturricida: —
houryi Gilbert, 1960, hrevicauda Deshayes,
1834, crassicosta Edwards, 1857, dentata Lamarck, 1804, exorta Solander, 1766, hauniensis
Koenen, 1885, macilenta Solander, 1766, michelini Deshayes, 1865, polycesta Bayan, 1873 and
textiliosa Deshayes, 1834. The range is Paleo-

produced outer

cene

lip.

species— Miocene: humerosa
(Gabb, 1873); iole Woodring, 1928 and panola
Woodring, 1928. Recent; annilda (PI. 296, fig. 2),
dolenta and fusinella (Dali, 1908) eiiae Bartsch,
1934 and howelli Hertlein & Strong, 1951.
The genus does not appear to be applicable to
any Indo-Pacific shells, either Recent or fossil.

to Eocene.
This subgenus does not appear to be applicable

Characteristic

Synonymy —
1928 Fusiturricula

Woodring,

Miocene

Mollnsks

,

v

to

any Indo-Pacific

shells, either

Recent or

fossil.

Synonymy —
1939 Crenaturricida Yokes (subgenus ot Fusiturricida Woodring, 1928), Molluscan Faunas of the Doniengine and
Arro Hondo Formations of the California Eocene,
Ann. New York Academy of Sciences, vol. 38, p. 114.
Type by original designation: Surcula crenatospira
Cooper, 1894, Eocene, Capay horizon, California.

from

Bowden, Jamaica,

Part 2, Carnegie Institution of
Washington, Publication No. 385, p. 165. Type by
original designation: Tunis (Surcula) fusinella Dali,
1908.

crenatospira
(Crenaturricida)
295. Fusiturricula
Plata
(Cooper, 1894). California (Eocene). 37 mm. (from Yokes,
19.39, pi.

[23-.5441
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Genus Cruziturricula Marks, 1951

Subgenus Fusisyrinx Bartsch, 1934

Type: Cruziturricula cruziana Olsson, 1932

Type: Fusisijrinx fenimorei Bartsch, 1934

This genus, described as very large, 56

Cruziturricula

mm.

The author

of this genus stated that

it is

most

(2V4 inches) in height, of “ Fiisus-\ike” appear-

closely related to Fusiturricula Woodring, 1928,

ance, with the aperture of almost equal height to

from which

the rest of the shell and a strong deeply cut sinus

attenuated protoconch, and in the form of the
anal sinus. The spire angle is about 20 degrees,
while that of Fusiturricula fusineUa (Dali), the
type of Fusiturricula, appears to be over 30 degrees. Cruziturricula has a mesocostate, unicarinate early spire sculpture, while Fusiturricula is
bicarinate. Cruziturricula has irregular axial
ribs, while those of Fusiturricula are regular

summit of the whorls.
Actually the sinus is not, in

at the

its

normal condi-

which shows

a deep
rounded at its apex on the mid
shoulder slope, and then rather steeply descendtion, like Bartsch’s fig. 5,

sinus, broadly

ing in a considerable forward projection. A topotype in the MCZ., Harvard, which I now figure
(PI. 296, fig. 4) shows the normal condition of the
sinus and examination of the holotype in the
USNM, revealed that the lower limb of the sinus
has been broken or worn away, giving rise to its
present condition.
Unfortunately the nuclear whorls oi fenimorei
are unknown, but except for this fact there seems
to be little to separate Fusisyrinx from Fusiturricula other than large size and a slightly longer

and straighter anterior canal for the former. Until
more is known concerning Fusisyrinx it is retained tentatively as a subgenus oiFusiturricula.

it

differs

mainly

in

having a more

and evenly spaced. The anal sinus
ricula

suture.
slot,

is

in Fusitur-

deep, with a vertical angle with the

The

anal sinus in Cruziturricula

is

a

deep

the upper edge being a retrocurrent oblique

line against the suture (adapted

description).

The type

is

from the original

illustrated in plate 297.

Synonymy —
f951 Cruziturricula
Marks,
Miocene Stratigraphy and
Paleontology of Southwestern Ecuador. Bidl. American Paleont., Ithaca, vol. 33 no. 139, p. 131. Type by
original designation: Turriculu (Pleurofusia) cruziana
Olsson, 1932.

Cower Eocene: eolaUpper Eocene: piura
Lower Miocene: cruziana

Characteristic species—

Synonymy —

vinia (Olsson, 1930), Peru.

1934 Fusisyrinx Bart.sch, Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, vol. 91 (2), p. 7, pi. 2, figs. 4, 5. Type by
original designation: Fusisyrinx fenimorei Bartsch,
1934, Puerto Rico Deep, 80-180 fathoms.

(Olsson, 1931), Peru.
(Olsson, 1932), Peru

and Ecuador. Pliocene:

andesita (Olsson, 1942), Panama and Costa Rica.
Recent: lavinia (Dali, 1919), West Mexico.
arcuata (Reeve, 1843). Central America. There

appear

to

be no Indo-West

Pacific

members

of

this genus.

Plate 296.

Fig.

1

,

Orthosurcula longiforma (Aldrich). Red

Mississippi, Vicksburg Oligocene. .50.0 mm. Fig. 2,
Fusiturriculu armilda (Dali). Gulf of California, 100-125
fathoms. 40.0 mm. Fig. 3, Knefastia olivacea (Sowerby).
Bluff,

Guaymas, West Mexico. 42.0 mm. Fig. 4, Fusisyrinx fenimorei Bartsch. Puerto Rico Deep, 80-180 fathoms. .56.0 mm.

Plate 297. Cruziturricula cruziana (Olsson, 1932).
(Miocene). 25 mm. (from Olsson, 1932, pi. 8, fig. 6).
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Knefastia

Genus Knefastia

Turridae

Genus Eosurcula Casey, 1904

Dali, 1919

Type: Pleurotoma olivacea Sowerby, 1834
jR«;ige

— Recent, Gulf of California to

Ecuador;

Miocene and Oligocene; Washington, Costa
Rica, Panama, West Colombia, Peru, Florida and
San Domingo. Also recorded (but requires confirmation) from the Miocene of France, Angola
and the Pliocene of Italy. (References; Glibert,
1960, Bull. Inst. Roy. Sci. Nat. Belg., 36, No. 33

and Caster, 1938, Comm. Serv. Ceol. Portugal,
20
The shells (pi. 296 fig. 3) are large, .50-70 mm.
(2-2V4 inches) i-n height, heavy and robust, bi).

resembling Chwatiila in the
coarseness of the sculpture and especially in the
high clasping adpressed suture. The operculum
is leaf-shaped with a terminal nucleus which is
inclined slightly inward towards the columella.
The radula is of modified wish-bone type, with
the two distal extremities separated and usually
there is a small vestigial unicuspid central tooth
conic-fusiform,

(PI. 191, figs. 6, 7).

The genus seems

combine
of both the Turriculinae and
to

the characteristics
the Clavatulinae but with leanings nearer toward
the former subfamily.

Characteristic

.S7;cc/c.S'

1944), funiculata

— Recent:

(Kiener,

daUi (Bartsch,

1839-40),

Type: Tunis moorei Gabb, 1860

Shell of

medium

size,

height, very slender with
straight

anterior

canal

25

mm.

tall

(1

spire

inch) in

and long

and narrow elongated

aperture. Sculpture spirally lirate on the steeply

descending shoulder area and strongly cordate to
below the shoulder angulation. There is
an entire absence of axial sculpture. Protoconch
multispiral, narrowly elevated, smooth.
It is difficult to decide where to place this
genus for it looks to be truly turriculid but is
obviously not far removed from Protosurcula, the
type species of which, gabbii Conrad, 1865,
sometimes exhibits a distinct medial columellar
carinate

plication, indicative of the Borsoniinae.

However, the problem does not concern us at
moment since there appear to be no IndoPacific members of these American Eocene

the

genera.

The type

Characteristic

is

illustrated in plate 298.

species — (Casey,

1904).

All

from the Fower Claiborne Eocene of Texas and
Alabama: concinna and helicoidea Casey, 1904,
moorei (Gabb, 1860), pidcherrima (Heilprin,
1879) and tuomeyi (Aldrich, 1886). Domengine,
Eocene of California: capayana Yokes, 1939.

nigricans

Synonymy —

Dali, 1919, olivacea (Sowerby, 1834), princeps

&

Berry, 1953, tuberculifera (Broderip
Sowerby,
1829), walkeri Berry, 1958; Oligocene: brooksvillensis

Mansfield, 1937, chira Olsson, 19.31,

rossellae

Durham, 1944; Miocene: ghjpta Gard-

1904 Eosurcula Casey, 1904, Trans. Academy of Science, St.
Louis, vol. 14, p. 145. Type by subsequent designation, Eosurcula moorei (Gabb), Yokes, 1939, Ann.
New York, Acad. Sci., 38, p. 118 and again, same
type, Gardner, 1945, Mem. 11, Geol. Soc. America, p.

ner, 1937, j a cpien sis (Sowerby, 1850), lavinoides

235.

Olsson, 1922 and subspecies linionensis Olsson,
1922, waltonia Gardner, 1937.

Synonymy —
1919 Knefastia Dali, Proc. U.

S. Nat. Mus., vol. 56, no. 2288,
original designation; Pleurotoma olivacea Sowerby, 1834.

p. 3.

Type by

Plate 298. Eosurcula moorei (Gabb, 1860). Caldwell County,
Texas (Eocene). 33 mm. (from Harris, 1937, pi. 8. fig. 10).
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silicata Aldrich,

Type: rieurotoma heaclata Harris,

1895

This is an Eocene genus so far known only
from the Tuscahoma formation of the Soutliern
United States and the Midway formation in
Northern Mexico.
Casey’s description is - “In this genus the shell
is fusiform, with the embryo conoidal, multispiral and closely coiled, the nepionic spire
whorls alone costate and having also an elevated
collar below the suture. The more recent whorls
become devoid of lyrae or costae, though having
throughout densely close-set and subequal
microscopic striae, except the body-whorl

“lyrate”

=

lirate).

The type

is

.391

illustrated in

plate 299.

Characteristic species — silicata (Aldrich, 189.5)
Gardner, 1945.

cind eosilicata

189.5

Another elongate-fusiform genus from the
lower Claiborne Eocene of Texas, which differs
mainly from Eosurcula and Protosurcula in having in addition to spiral sculpture, relatively
large oblicpie costae and a subsutural collar of
small close-set nodules.

The protoconch is relatively very large, higher
than wide, conical and composed of five or six
polished whorls, gradually acquiring close-set
longitudinal riblets, and then equally gradually,
the spiral lirae. The type is illustrated in plate
300.

abruptly below the posterior end of the aperture,
which is oblicpiely and rather coarsely lyrate”.
(i.e.

llemisurcula

Genus Leptosurcula Casey, 1904

Genus Hemisurcula Casey, 1904
Type; Pleurotomu

vol. 2, no. 10

Symmynuy —
1904 Leptosurcula Casey, Trans. Academy Science, St.
Lonis, vol. 14, p. 1.57. Type by original designation:
rieurotoma heaclata Harris, 189.5, Smitbville, Texas,
Claiborne, Eocene.

Sijnonymy —
1904 Hemisurcula Casey, Trans. Academ\’ of Science,
Louis, vol. 14,

rieurotoma

Plate

299.

p.

150.

Type by

silicata Aldrich, 1895.

Hemisurcula

silicata

(Aldrich,

1899).

Lower

Sabine, Alabama (Eocene). 26 nun. (from Harris, 1937,

IL

fig.

22).

St.

original designation:

pi.

Plate 300.
Leptosurcula heaclata (Harris, 1895). Smitbville,
Texas (Eocene). 30 mm. (from Harris, 1937, pi. 13, figs. 30,
31).

12.3-.567]
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Orthosurcula

Genus Orthosurcula Casey, 1904

Tuiridae

Genus Protosurcula Casey, 1904

Type: Fleurotoma longifonna Aldrich, 1897

Type: Surcula gabhii Conrad, 1865

This genus closely resembles Turricitla in
general features: typically it is a solid fusiform
shell, almost devoid of axial sculpture and with
only weak spiral ornament on an otherwise
polished surface. The most noticeable feature is
the deep shoulder sulcus, the lower rounded

genus of uncertain affinities, apparently reLower Claiborne Eocene of the
western Gulf of Mexico. The main feature of this
genus is the almost complete absence of axial
sculpture. The shell is moderately large, in
excess of 30 mm., elongate-fusiform with tall
spire and long straight canal. The protoconch is
described as being conoidal and multispiral and
the post-nuclear whorls lightly convex and
densely lirate.
Casey remarked that the columella sometimes
has a strong plication above the middle, which
suggests alliance with Plentaria, a genus of the

edge of which is just above middle whorl height.
The sinus is broad but moderately deep, with its
narrowly rounded apex at the lower third of the
shoulder sulcus. (See pi. 296 fig. 1)
The anterior canal is straight, without a notched
anterior termination. The protoconch of the
type species is of 3-3 2 smooth polished whorls,
rapidly increasing in size, followed by about
three fourths of a whorl of sharp, obliquely arcu-

Borsoniinae.

Whether or not

The type

species of Tunicula, flammea Schuonly in having a smaller, fewer

all turrids

exhibiting

pillar plaits are necessarily closely allied

a matter of conjecture.

ate costae.

macher,

A

stricted to the

The type

is

is still

illustrated in

plate 301.

differs

whorled protoconch and a flexed anterior canal
with a notched termination.
Casey included the Indo-Pacific “australis
Gmeliu”, i.e. Roissy, 1805, iu his Orthosurcula,
and although it has a straight unuotched anterior
canal, the very deep anal sinus and the small

show

paucispiral protoconch

that

its

alliance

Synonymy —
Academy of Science, St.
Louis, vol. 14, p. 144. Type by original designation:
Surcula gabhii Conrad, 186.5.

1904 Protosurcula Casey, Trans.

is

not with the American genus, which has a compact Eocene-Oligocene range in the Southern

United

States.

Synonymy —
1904 Orthosurcula

Casey,

Louis, vol. 14,
tion;

1897,

p.

Academy Science, St.
Type by subsequent designa-

Trans.

1.51.

Gardner, 1935; Pleurotoina longifonna Aldrich,
Red Bluff, Mississippi, lower Oligocene.

United
.species — Southern
Eocene: longipersa (Harris, 1895),
phoenicea Gardner, 1933, pleasanthiUensis Le
Characteristic

States,

Blanc, 1942, tohar Gardner, 1933; Oligocene:

longiforma (Aldrich, 1897).

Plate 301.

Protosurcula gabbii (Conrad, 1865). Smitbville,
mm. (from Harris, 1937, pi. 9, figs. 26,

Texas (Eocene). 43
.30).
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It is also worthy of note that in
an obvious close relative of Aforia,

(Clavatulinae).
Steiraxis,

the central

The Cochlespirinid Group

of

Genera

This is the group of genera formerly considered
by the writer to constitute a separate subfamily,
the Cochlespirinae (Powell, 1942). The group
was diagnosed as fusiform shells of rather light
build, strongly angled or keeled at the periphery,

which

is

plain, serrated,

gemmate

or coronated.

They are more or less confined to deep water.
The sinus is on the shoulder slope, broad and
rounded to rather deep, restricted by a median

is

reduced

to a

minute

vestigial plate.

Nevertheless the “Cochlespirinae” with their
relatively large thin shells, and conspicuous
peripheral carina, which may be smooth, gemmate or coronate, constitute a recognisable group
of genera, but not one that merits taxonomic
recognition.

Synonymy —
Powell (proposed). Bulletin No. 2,
and Museum, pp. 29, 68.
1966 Cochlespirinae Powell (rejected), Powell, Bulletin
No. .5, Auckland Institute and Museum, p. 26.
1942 Cochlespirinae

Auckland

Institute

Genus Cochlespira Conrad, 1865

narrowly sutural and deep.
is normally leaf-shaped to subquadrate, with a terminal or near terminal nuspiral lamella, or

The operculum

cleus, or

The
it

it

may be

vestigial.

radula was considered diagnostic in that

consisted of a large very broad-based unicuspid

central,

no

laterals,

and modified ‘wishbone-

type’ marginals. Later, however, the writer (1966)

merged the Cochlespirinae with the Turriculinae,
since further radula studies demonstrated that

the presence of a well developed central tooth

could no longer be considered peculiar to the
Cochlespirinae, for a similar enlarged central is
now known to be present in some species of

Geinmula and Tunis (Turrinae), Turricula and
Comitas (Turriculinae), and even in Chivatula

Plate 302.
Fig. 1, Cochlespim cristata (Conrad). Vicksburg,
Mississippi, Oligocene. 10 mm. (type of Cochlespiru: from
Harris, 1937, Pal. Americana, no. 7, pi. 9, fig. 1). Fig. 2, C.
helia Conrad.

Wood’s

Bluff,

Alabama, Eocene. 22 mm. (from

Harris, 1937, pi. 9, fig. 4). Fig. 3, C. terebralis (Lamarck).
Paris Basin, Eocene (from Harris, 1937). 23 mm. Fig. 4, C.
subtereirralis (Bellardi). Vienna Basin, Miocene. 41 mm.

Type: Pleurotomu cristata Conrad, 1847

Shell of moderate to large size, 14-50 mm. (V 2 2 inches) in height, elongate-fusiform, with a tall
pagodaform spire, and a long body-whorl, gradu-

tapered to a long unnotched anterior canal.
Protoconch subglobose or subcylindrical of two
smooth whorls, sometimes angulate towards its
termination. Adult whorls with a more or less
median placed peripheral carina, flange-like,
with pointed serrated nodes, or coronated by upcurved spinose processes. Suture sometimes submargined by a spiral band of oblique oval gemmules; the rest of the concave shoulder slope
either smooth, or with spiral sculpture. This
ally

K-K Ceol. HeicliVienna, pi. 39, fig. Hia). Fig. .5, C. elep.ans (Dali,
1881). 385 fathom.s off Matanza.s, Cuba. 42 mm. (type of
A)iristrosyriux). Fig. 6, C. venasta (Powell). Balcombe Bay,
(type of Rouaaltia: from Hoerne.s, 18.56,
sanst.,

Victoria, Au.stralia,
syriiix:
1, pi.

[23-579]

Balcombian Miocene (type

from Powell, 1944, Rec. Auck.

1, fig. 1

).

In.st.

of Coroiia-
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Cochlespira

may be
spirals,

Turridae

in the form of weak smooth to granulose
extending up from the peripheral carina,

may he a single plain spiral lamella, or a
row of granules, subdividing the shoulder
slope. Below the peripheral carina the whorls
vary from smooth to densely sculptured with
closely spaced smooth to strongly gemmate
spiral cords. In one group of species there is a
second keel that encircles the upper base. Sinus
or there
spiral

moderately deep, broadly arcuate, occupying
most of the shoulder slope, or narrower and restricted to above a median lamella in some
species. Operculum leaf-shaped, with a terminal
nucleus. Radula with a large, very broad-based,
unicuspid central tooth, no laterals, but modified
‘wishbone-type’ marginals, which are foliated-

based

in piiJchella (Plate 306,

Range — Recent: India

fig. C.).

to Japan; Pliocene; Pa-

nama; Miocene; Europe, Okinawa, Australia and
Panama; Oligocene; Germany and the south
eastern United States; Eocene: Europe, England,
India?, the Caribbean, and the southeastern
United States.
The writer is indebted to Dr. F. Stearns MacNeil for pointing out that Cossmann’s designation (1896) of P/curotoniu engonata Conrad, 1865,
as type of Cochlespira, is invalid, since the

name

engonata was a nomen nudum at the time of
publication of the genus, and was not formally
described until two months later. In effect this

makes

cristata

monotype of the genus, alters the
same time

Left: Coddespini elegans (Dali, 1881). 38.5 fathMatanzas, Cuba (type of Ancistrosyrinx). Right: C.
radiata (Dali. 65 fathoms off Ragged Key, Florida
syrinx”). Showing the mid-shoulder lamella developed from
a spiral series of denticles. Note the similarity of the former
to the Philippine pulchella fossata, and the latter to the
Queensland I)eiiteli, demonstrating that Ancistrosyrinx is a

Plate 303.

oms

off

synonym

of Cochlespira.

most

character of Cochlespira, and at the

comes available

demands

of the Ancistrosyrinx-\i]<e shells that do not have

Up

re-orientation of other names.

endeavoured
group of Amerimost of which

to the present the writer has

preserve Ancistrosyrinx for a
can Miocene to Recent shells,
have the sinus area divided by a lamellate spiral
ridge. However, this feature is by no means constant, for in a Recent Caribbean species, elegans
Dali, 1881, type of Ancistrosyrinx, the dividing
sinus area ridge is not lamellate, but in the form
to

of a spiral series of closely spaced

gemmules.

Further, one can no longer consider the lamellate ridged sinus to be confined to the tropical

American area, for a new species, described following, which has a very well developed mid
shoulder-slope lamella, comes from off the
Queensland coast of Australia.
There now appear to be no marked differences
between the respective type species of Cochlespira, Rouaultia, Ancistrosyrinx and Coronasyrinx, the three latter becoming synonyms of
the former. Thus the genus Cochlespira be-

in a

wider sense,

to take in

the shoulder slope divided by a spiral lamella.

To the synonymy of Cochlespira must now be
added Pagodasyrinx Shuto, 1969, published as a
subgenus oi Ancistrosyrinx, and with Pleurotoma
(Ancistrosyrinx) travancorica variety granulata
E. A. Smith, 1904, as type, an unfigured shell of

uncertain status, from off Travancore, India, in
360 fathoms. Shuto’s figures of a Panay Island

Neogene
lata, are

fossil, as representing Smith’s granualmost certainly identical with Schep-

man’s pulchella.
For engonata, formerly considered the type of
Cochlespira, the genus Cochlespiropsis Casey,
1904, becomes available, based upon a Claiborne Eocene shell with plain carinated whorls.
A lectotype of Pleurotoma cristata Conrad, 1847,
type species of Cochlespira, from the southern
United States = Vicksburg Oligocene, is in the

Academy

of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia
(Moore, 1962, Proc. ANSP., vol. 114, p. 51).
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Cochle.spira

Plate 304.
Oblique views of the sinus: A. Cochlespiropsis
engonata (Conrad). Eocene, Texas. B. Tuhusyriiix maorum
(Marshall & Murdoch). Eocene, New Zealand. C. Puraaijriux
alia (Harria). Lower Miocene, New Zealand, D. Cochlespira venusta (Powell). Middle Miocene, Victoria, Australia.

lespira elegans (Dali).

Powell, new specie.':.
182 fathoms, Philippines. E. Cochlespira pulchella fossata
Powell, new subspecies. 385 fathoms, Philippines. G. Coch-

development from rugose to grauulose spirals
D-G and also the sutural daphnellid-like sinus in J).

E. Cochlespira pulchella semipolita

Synonymy —
186.5

vol, 1, p. 19.

385 fathoms, Cuba. li. Cochlespira
radiuta (Dali). 60 fathoms, Florida. I. Cochlespira benteli
Powell, new species. 68 fathoms, south Queensland. J.
Thatcheriasyrinx orientis (Melvill). 156 fathoms. Gulf of
and I, and
Oman. (Note the mid-shoulder lamella in figs.

H

its

Type; by

virtual

monotypy: Pleurotomu

18.30).

Plate 305.
Geographical distribution of Cochlespira and
the allied genera Thatcheriasyrinx, Tahusyrinx, Parasyrinx

figs.

Aluseum of Comparative

Zoology, vol. 9, no. 2, p. 53. Type: by original designation: Ancistrosyrinx elegans Dali, 1881.
1944 Coronasyrinx Powell, Records Auckland Institute and

Museum, vol. .3, no. 1, p. 22. Type: by original designation: Coronasyrinx venusta Powell, 1944.

cristata Conrad, 1847.

1878 Rouaultia Bellardi, Mem. Accad. Sci. Torino, 2, 29, p,
223, Type: by subsequent designation, Cossmann,
1896: Pleurotomu subterebralis Bellardi, 1847.
1878 Candelabrtim Dali, Bidletin Aluseum of Comparative
Zoology, no. .5, p. 61 (non Candelabrum Blainville,

in

;

1881 Ancistrosyrinx Dali, Bulletin

Cochlespira Conrad, American Journal of Conchology,

395

1969 Pagodasyrinx Shuto, Memoirs Faculty Science, Kyushu University, series D, Geology, vol. 19, no. 1,
p. 190. Type; by original designation: Pleurotomu
(Ancistrosyrinx) travancoria (sic) granuluta E. A.
Smith, 1904.

and Cosmasyrinx. (Note the absence of Cochlespira
rope from later than the Miocene).

[23-.581]
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Cochlespira

Types — The holotype is in the Indian Museum,
Calcutta, and there are two virtual topotypes in

Cochlespira travancorica subspecies
travancorica (E. A. Smith, 1896)
(PI.

erate size, 40

mm.

the British Museum (Natural History).
Recorc/.s — INDIA: off Travancore, 406 fathoms

307)

Range — OS east India.
Description — SheW narrowly

off

Travancore, 360 fathoms (two specimens in

fusiform, of

(P/s inches) in height, with a

tending from the suture almost to the peripheral
carina. Colour dull white under a thin greyish
periostracum.

10.0

Mus.

Cochlespira travancorica travancorica
forma granulata (E. A. Smith, 1904)

Range — OS east India.
Remarks — A young example of only 19 mm. in
height, from the Murray Expedition sta. 107, off
Mombasa in 439 metres, may represent this
subspecies, and if so, there is little justification
for

its

separation from the typical species. In

specimen there are two weak smooth spiral
threads in the middle of the shoidder sulcus and
the lower base and rostrum are sculptured with
linear-spaced flat-topped cords. The upper five or
six of them have the linear grooves strongly
this

scalloped in harmony with the dentations of the
peripheral keel, but the remainder are straight,
separating plain spirals.

Measurements (mm.) —
width

Brit.

mod-

pagodaform spire and a long straight anterior
canal. The spire-whorls, at about three-fourths
whorl height, are sharply angulated and coronated by a thin lamella which is produced into
somewhat irregular upward curved broad based
spines. Above the carina the shoulder is concave
but from the carina to the lower suture the outlines are straight but inclined inward below. The
body-whorl tapers gradually to a long straight
anterior canal. The shell surface is smooth except
for weak spiral cords over the lower base and
rostrum. The sinus is broad and rather deep, ex-

40.0

(holotype);

(N.H.)).

tall

height

Turridae

holotype

Sipionymy —
1896 Fleurotoma (Ancistrosyrinx) travancorica Smitli, Ann.

Mag. Nat.

Hist., ser. 6, vol. 18, p. .368.

1909 Fleurotoma (Ancistrosyrinx) travancorica Smith; Annandale and Stewart, Illustr. Zool. Investigator, Moll.,
pt. 6, pi. 7, figs. 1, la.

Radidae ot Cochlespira. A. cedonnili (Reeve),
153 fathoms. Cull of Panama. R. elegans (Dali), 197 fathoms,
Florida. C. pnichella (Schepman). 250 metres, Banda Sea,
Indonesia.

Plate 306.

Plate 307.

Cochlespira travancorica (E. A. Smith). Left:

406 fathoms off Travancore, India, two views of holotype.
Right: 360 fathoms off Tranvancore (British Museum Nat.
Hist.). 40 mm.
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Insufficient material

is

meantime

is

which

admitted only as a form

in the

The

This species

of the typi-

species,

cal species.

writer has not seen this ‘variety’, the type

which has never been figured, nor is it certain
that it was ever designated. The original description is as follows;— “Three specimens from off
of

Tranvancore differ from the type in having the
lower part of the body-whorl covered with oblique rows of minute granules, also in having a
spiral liration in the concavity of the whorls
near the dentate keel. This liration bears small
tubercles connected by short cross-ridges with
the dentations of the keel. Two examples from
the latter locality (Andaman Islands) have the
dentations at the angle of the whorls conspicuously upturned, so that the upper part of the
volutions is deeply concave. The latter are twelve
in number, of which the apical one is smooth
and globular.”

.397

Cochlespira pulchella (Schepman, 1913)

available to assess the

true status of the var. graniilata,

Cochlespirii

vol, 2, no. 10

is

divisible into a series of sub-

commencing with

pulcltella eornetifor-

mis from the Quaternary of Timor, followed by
four Recent subspecies, which combined, inhabit a geographical area of from Indonesia to
Japan. They live in deep water, ranging from 80385 fathoms, and on a substratum of green or

Measurements — {not given)
— INDIA: off Travancore, 360 fathoms. ANDAMAN
ISLANDS: 18.5 and 194 fathoms (Smith, 1904). SLTLU
Recorc/.s

ARCHIPELAGO: 462 and 522 metres (Schepman, 1913).
EAST AFRICA: off Momhasa, 439 metres (Murray E.xped.).

Synonymy —
Plate

1904 Pleurotoma(Aiicisfrosyriux) travancorica var. gramilatn
Smitli, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 13, p. 459.
1913 Ancistrosijrinx travancorica var graniilata (Smith);
Schepman, Sihoga E,xped., pt. 5, 49e, p. 420.

Key

308.

Cochlespira

pnlchella

(Schepman). Left: be-

tween Makjan and Halmahera, 472 metres. Holotype. 2.5 mm.
(from Schepman, 1913, Sihoga Exped., vol. 49e, pi. 27, fig.
6. Middle and right: Sibiiko Bay, Borneo, 260 fathoms, 41
mm. and .310 fathoms, 37.5 mm.

to pulchella

subspecies

Base evenly tapered
Peripheral spines sharp decidedly upcurved
Spines 17-22 per whorl
Spiral cords granulose throughout
Spines 22-27 per whorl

pulchella

on spire, smooth hiatus
on base, granulose below
semipolita
Peripheral spines prominent, slightly upcurved
Spines 19 per whorl
Spiral cords obsolete

Sinus area canaliculate
Peripheral spines small and blunt
Spines 24-30 per whorl

fossata

Spiral cords smooth except on rostrum pulcherrissima
Base with a distinct subangulation
Peripheral spines small, blunt, very little upcurved
Spines about 24-28 per whorl
Spiral cords subobsolete on spire,
.

granulose below

cornetifonnis

[23-.5S.3]
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Cochlespira

Turriclae

grey mud and fine sand. The associated bottom
temperatures range between 44.3°F. and 55.8°F.
The geographical area for pulcliella pitlchella is
Indonesia, Halmahera, Borneo and the Banda
Sea; for j)ulchella semipolita and puIcheJhi fos-

The concave shoulder slope is smooth except for
numerous weak growth lines, defining successive
positions of the sinus. Below the periphery the

sata the Philippines; and for piilcl^eUci piilcher-

spiral cords develop,

rissinui

south eastern Flonshu, Japan

Cochlespira pulchella subspecies
pulchella (Schepman, 1913)

walls are smooth for six or seven whorls, after

which

and these are densely beaded by axial linear grooves. The cords number 810 on the penultimate and 30-38 on the bodywhorl, including the base and rostrum. Sinus
deep, with a relatively narrowly rounded apex,
at above the middle of the shoulder slope. The
colour

(PI.

308)

Ro/igc — Indonesia, deep water.
Remarks — Shell elongate-fusiform,
ate

size,

25-41

mm.

(l-l^/s

tall

pagodaform

of

moder-

aperture, and the rostrum,

inches) in height,

spire,

pointed trigonal spines, 17-22 per whorl, thick-

ened above and bordered by

a

pale yellowish-brown, except for the

is

peripheral spines, a slightly stronger cord on the
upper base, the parietal callus, the interior of the

and a long narrow
straight anterior rostrum. Whorls 11-12, including a small smooth obtusely conical protoconch
of almost two whorls. Spire whorls coronated at
above middle-whorl height by upcurved sharply

with a

relatively strong linear-spaced flat-topped

narrow thread.

which

are whitish.

Measurements (mm.) —
width

height
41.0

13.

37.5

13.00

25.0

1.5

Borneo,

S.

E. of

Mabul

Id.,

310 fathoms.

Borneo, Sihuko Bay, 260 fathoms.

holotype
channel between Makjan and
Halmahera, 472 metres, Sihoga Sta. 137 (type); Halmahera
Sea, 0° .59.1'S., 129° 48.8'E., 411 metres; Borneo, S. E. of
Mabul Id., Sihuko Bay, 310 fathoms, bottom temperature
44.3°F. (Albatross Sta. 5590, USNM239121); Sihuko Bay,
260 fathoms, bottom temperature 45.7°F. (Albatross Sta.
.5589, L1SNM239091); E. of Sipada Id., Sihuko Bay, 347 fathoms, bottom temperature 44 F. (Albatross Sta. 5586, USNM
239060); S. of Silungau Id., 305 fathoms, bottom temperature
43.3 F. (Albatross Sta. 5.592, USNM229302); Banda Sea, near
Kei Islands, .5° 46'S., 132° 49' 35"E,, 3.52 metres; .5° 32'S.,
132° 36' 2.5"E., 250 metres (Th. Mortensen Sta. 52, 7 May
1922) and Sta. 63, 16 May 1922, 290 metres; (Zool. Mus.,
9.50

Recou/.s

— INDONESIA:

Copenhagen).

Synonymy —
1913 Ancistrosi/rinx pulchella Schepman, Sihoga Exped.
5,

49e, p. 421,

pi.

27,

Type — The holotype
eum, Amsterdam.

Pt.

fig. 6.

is

in the Zoological

Mus-

Cochlespira pulchella new
subspecies semipolita Powell
(Pi. .309)

Range—

Philippines, deep water.
Remarks — This seems to be a well marked

re-

confined to the Philippines Islands. It lives on green mud, grey mud
and fine sand, or grey mud with Globigerina.
Description — Shell rather large, 42-52 mm.
gional subspecies that

is

(P/s-2 inches) in height; similar to the typical

Cochlespira pulchella semipolita Powell, new
Abgao, Leyte, Philippines, 182 fathoms.
Holotype. .51. .5 mm. Right: 312 fathoms west of Baracay Island, Philippines, 47.25 mm.
Plate 309.

suhs]>ecies. Lett: off

species but proportionately wider, and with the
upcurved peripheral spines emanating from a
more projecting flange. The chief difference is
in the spiral sculpture which is absent from the
spire-whorls, except for several undulating
threads both above and on the underside of the

[23-584]
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which are

and weaker than in the
typical species, are weakly granulose but only
below a smooth hiatus, of varying width, that
encircles the upper part of the base. The peripheral spines, which are hollow, triangular and
finer

upcurved, number

2.3 on the last whorl in the
holotype, and between 22 and 27 in other material. The sinus is very deep but rather broadly

rounded at
smooth part

apex, the whole occupying the
of the shoulder area, from the suture
to the several fine undrdating spiral threads on
its

the upper surface of the peripheral carina.

colour

is

dull white

under

The

a very thin, pale buff

Measu rernents ( mm.) —
height

width

51.5

18.5

holotype. Leyte, 182 fm:

47.25

17.0

Panay, 312 fms.

42.0

16.5

Panay, 312 fms.

Types — The holotype
other locality

(USNM

lots are in

240437) and the

the United States Na-

tional Museum, Washington.
Records — PHILIPPINES: oil Malabrigo Liglit, east Mindoro, 283 I'nis. (Albatross Sta. .5123, USNM 262062); west of

USNM

Baracay Id., Panay, .312 fms. (Albatross Sta. .52.59,
230883); off AIrgao, Leyte, 182 Inis., bottom temperature
.55.7° F. (Albatross Sta. .5403,
240437) (type); off Lauis
Point, Cebu, 14.5 fms., (Albatross Sta. 5411,
2.38314).

USNM

USNM

.399

(PI. .310)

Ruagc — Philippines, deep water.
Remarks and DescrijHion — SheU of medium
size, up to 33 mm. (IV4 inches) in height, similar
to pidchella typical in its granular spiralled sur-

face sculpture, but with a

much more prominent

spinose-armed keel, which

is margined above
wide scabrous to finely spinose-spiralled
Hat area, beyond which is a concave deeply
sunken smooth sinus area, extending to the su-

by

a

number 19 on the
they are long, narrowly triangular, very sharply pointed, upcurved
over the early whorls, but horizontal to slightly
depressed over the last whorl. There are 7-8
finely beaded, linear-spaced spiral cords from
the peripheral carina to the lower suture on the
last two whorls, and about 34 on the base and
rostrum. The protoconch is small smooth and
vitreous of IV2 whorls, the tip slightly oblique.
The sinus is deep with a rather broadly rounded
apex, and occupies the entire smooth shoidder
sidcus. Colour white under a very thin pale buff
periostracum; the smooth sinus area silvery to
ture.
last

periostracum.

Coclilcspira

Cochlespira pulchella new
subspecies fossata Powell

peripheral flange. Also, on the body-whorl, the
spirals

10

The peripheral

whorl

spines

in the holotype;

iridescent.

This subspecies occurs on green mud and grey
fine sand, from 159-.385 fathoms.

mud with

Measurements (mm.) —
Iieight

width

32.5

14.0

holotype. Cebu, 385 fathom.s, Philippine.s

Types -The
other paratype
tional

holotype
lots are in

(USNM230898)

and

the United States Na-

Museum, Washington.

PHILIPPINES: off Cabilao Id., we.st Bohol, 174
fathoms, bottom temperature 54..3°F. (Albatross Sta. .5197,
USNM280796); off Villalia, Leyte, 188 fathom.s, bottcmi
temperature .55.8°F. (Albatross Sta. .5402, USNM238235); off
Capitancillo Id., north Cebu, 182 fathoms, bottom temperature .55.7°F. (Albatross Sta. .5403, USNM287718); off Dupon
Bay, Leyte, 190 fathoms (Albatross Sta. .5404, USNM229381);
off Danao, Cebu, 385 fathoms (Albatross Sta. .5410,
230898) (holotype); off Lauis Point, east Cebu, 165 fathoms,
bottom temperature .54.4° F. (Albatross Sta. 5417,
288528); off Lauis Point, 159 fathoms (Albatross Sta. 5418,
238393); west of Sitiuijor, 2,54 fathoms, bottom tem])erature 53..5°F. (Albatross Sta. 5537, USNM229369); off
Mindanao, 219 fathoms, bottom temirerature 53..3°F. (Albafieeo/c/.s-

USNM
USNM

USNM

tross Sta. .5.541,

Cochlespira pulcliella fo ssata Powell, new subspecies. 385 fathoms off Danao, Cebu, Philippines. Holotype. 32.5 mm.
Plate 310.

[23-585]
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Synonymy —

Cochlespira pulchella subspecies
pulcherrissima (Kuroda, 1959)
(PI.

311)

— Japan, deep water.
Remarks — Shell of moderate
firtnge

size,

29.5-34.5

mm.

(IVs-P/s inches) in height, similar to the
typical species but with more numerous peripheral

1954 Ancistrosijrinx pulcherrissima (Kuroda ms.) Kira, Col.
lllustr. Shells Japan, pi. 35, fig. 1 (nom. nud.)
1959 Ancistrosijrinx pulcherrissima Kira; Kira, Col. lllustr.
Shells Japan (7th. edit.), pi. 35, fig. 1 (nom. nud.)
1959 Ancistrosijrinx (Coronasijrinx) pulcherrissima Kuroda,
Venus, vol. 20, no. 4, pi. 20, fig. 2 (description).
1962 Ancistrosijrinx pulcherrissima; Kira, Shells of the
Western Pacific in Colour (English edit.), p. 100, pi.
36, fig. 1.
Record.s — JAPAN: southern coast of

spines, 24-30 on the last whorl, smaller,

blunter and very little upcurved. Also the spiral
cords have deeper linear incised interspaces
and only over the lower base and rostrum do they
become noticeably granulose. The concave
shoulder slope is smooth except for 2 or 3 smooth
to scabrous
lirae, margining the
peripheral
spines. The sinus is deep and narrowly Ushaped, its apex in the middle of the smooth area.
In a dried state the shell is pale orange-buff, but
Kuroda (1959, l.c.) described the fresh shell as
pale roseate.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

3T5

12.4

30.5

10.25

29.5

11.25

Kuroda, 1959, pi. 20, fig.
Japan, Tosa, deep water
Japan, Tosa, deep water

2.

Turridae

Honshu,

Pacific side,

80-100 fathoms (Kuroda, 1959); Tosa, in deep water (ANSP).

Cochlespira pulchella
subspecies cornetifonnis (Tesch, 1915)
(PI.

— Pliocene

312)

of Timor.

Remarks — This subspecies

is

possibly directly

ancestral to the Recent pulchella pulchella, from

which

it differs, according to the original figures,
only in being slightly broader in the spire, and in
having the peripheral spines smaller, blunt and
very little upcurved, as well as having a decided
subangle encircling the base.

Holotype?.

M easu re ments (m m

.

)

—

height
10-25 (the original figures are of e.xamples minus the anterior canal).

Synonymy —
1915 Pleurotoma (Surcula) cornetifonnis Tesch, Palaont.
von Timor, vol. 5, pt. 9, Jungtert und Quartare Moll,
von Timor, p. 29, pi. 78, figs. 59a, 59b.
Rec'orc/s

Plate .311.

80-100

Caclde.i))ira pulchella pulcherrissima (Kuroda).

fathoin.s oft

Tosa, Japan. 30.5

mm.

— TIMOR:

Noil Lioe, Pliocene.

312. Cochlespira pulchella cornetifonnis (Tesch).
Noil Lioe, Timor, Pliocene. 10-25 mm. (incomplete).
Plate

[23-586]
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Plate 31.3.
Geographical di.stribution o( Cochlespira travancorica (E. A. Smith); i)ulchella (Scliepman) and snh.species

semipolita Powell, new subspecies, fossata Powell, netv
subspecies, cornetiformis (Tesch) and ))ulclterrissima (Kuroda); also beuteli Powell, new species and veuusta (Powell).
A ringed spot indicates a Tertiary species.

Synonymy —
1944 Coronasijrinx venusta Powell, Rec. Auck.
vol. 3, no. 1, p. 22, pi. 1, fig.

Type — The holotype
eum (TM957).

Cochlespira venusta (Powell, 1944)

Recocf/s

— VICTORIA:

is

Inst.

Mus.,

1.

in the

Auckland Mus-

Balcoinbe Bay, Balcomhian, middle
bed,s, middle Miocene.

Miocene (holotype); Torquay, upper
(PI.

302,

fig.

6)

Cochlespira osawanoensis Tsuda, 1959

Range — Miocene of Victoria, Australia.
Remarks — This species is characterized by its
strongly gemmate spiral cords and its gemmate
subsutural margining cord.
Description — Shell narrowly fusiform, rather
small, 14.8 mm. (®/i6 of an inch) in height. Spire

whorls keeled and coronated medially by strong
upcurved tubercles, about 18 per whorl; anterior
canal long and straight. Shoulder smooth except
for a subsutural margining spiral cord of oblique
oval gemmules, and two similar but much weaker
spirals immediately above the coronated keel.
From the keel downward there are four strong
closely spaced gemmulate spiral cords on the
spire whorls, and about 27 from the periphery
to the tip of the anterior canal. One of these
cords, much stronger than the rest emerges from
the lower suture and encircles the base. Sinus
moderately deep, U-shaped, broadly rounded at
its apex, and occupying the
area of the shoulder slope.

width

14.8

5.8

about

this species, other

little information
than the description and

supplementary specimen
recorded by Shuto (1961).
figure of an imperfect

From

Shuto’s figure the species

is

shown

to

have a eonspicuous flange-like nodulose carina,
which is set below middle whorl height. The
suture is supramargined by a smooth cord, the
shoulder slope is wide and lacks a median lamella, but there are sublamellate interrupted costae
spirally arranged just above the periphery. The
sinus occupies the full area between the upper
suture and the supraperipheral spiral costae.

Synonytny —
1959 Ancistrosijrinx osawauoensis Tsuda, Journ. Fac.
Niigata Univ., ser.
7b,

whole of the smooth

Measurements (mm.) —
height

Range — Miocene of Japan.
Remarks — The writer has

2, vol.

3

(2), p.

99,

Sci.

pi. 6, figs. 7a,

8.

1961 Ancistrosijrinx osawanoensis Tsuda; Shuto,
Sci. Kyushu Univ. ser. D, Geol. vol. II
pi. 4, fig.

Mem.

Fac.

(2), p.

100,

14; text fig. 8.

Recou/.s— JAPAN; Yatsuo group (type); brook side cliff,
south ol Kakoi, Mino mura, Koyu gun, Miyazaki Prefecture,
holotype

middle Miocene (Shuto, 1961).

[23-587]
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semiplana group

to the

Prominent basal keel, additional

to peripheral one
Basal keel plain
Peripheral keel rising to median position
Spire broadly conical
semiplana
Basal keel granulose
Peripheral keel almost at lower suture
takabanarensis
Peripheral keel above one third whorl height
Spire rather broadly conical
kuroharae
Spire narrowly conical
simillima
.

Cochlespira semiplana (Powell, 1944)
(PL 314,

fig.

2)

(PI.

ventral surface broken away.

Description— Shell elongate-fusiform, of small
mm. (% of an inch) in height, but ob-

size, 9.6

viously not fully adult. The spire is rather broadly conical and less than half the height of the
body-whorl plus the anterior canal, but the proportions

would probably

5V2,

alter in an adult shell.
including a subglobose smooth
protoconch of IV 2 whorls, the tip lateral, and the
last whorl medially distinctly angulate. The
post-nuclear whorls have a conspicuous flangelike peripheral carina, bearing weak tubercles,
about 20 on the last whorl, commencing almost
at the lower suture but later rising almost to a
median position. The only other sculpture is a
prominent second flange-like keel, but a smooth
one, on the upper base, followed by 21 crisp
plain threads, which extend to the end of the
rostrum. Sinus moderately deep, U-shaped,
occupying the whole of the shoulder slope.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

9.6

3.9

.

Cochlespira takabanarensis (MacNeil, 1960)

Range — Upper Eocene of South Australia.
Remarks — Known only from the holotype
which is not fully adult and has much of the

Whorls

.

314,

fig. 1)

R«/ige — Miocene of Okinawa.
Description — Shell elongate ly

fusiform,

of

33 mm. (l®/i6 inches) in height,
with a tall pagodiform spire, the nodulose
peripheral carina low down, almost at the lower
suture, causing the shoulder slope to be straight
and steeply descending. The pointed peripheral
nodes appear to be about 18 per whorl. A feature
of the shell is a second strong finely granulose
keel that encircles the base just below the top of
the aperture. Protoconch smooth of two whorls,
the first small and tilted, the second more swollen and developing a weak peripheral angulation
towards its close. Adult whorls with the subsutural slope smooth, except for weak sinus growth
lines, but the base bears numerous closely
spaced weak spirals. Sinus moderately deep, Ushaped, its apex just above the peripheral keel.

moderate

size,

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

33.0

II.4

Synonymy —
I960 Coronasijrinx

takabanarensis

Surv. Prof. Paper 339, p. 109,

MacNeil,

Geol.

U.S.

pi. 5, fig. 21.

Types- The holotype is in the United
Museum, Washington.

States

National

Records — OKINAWA: Yonabaru Clay, Miocene.

SyiionymyCochlespira kuroharae (Kuroda, 1959)

1944 Coronasijrinx semiplana Powell, Records of the Auckland Institute and Museum, vol. 3, no. 1, p. 22, pi. 1,

Range- Japan, deep water.
Remarks- The species is similar to takabanar-

fig. 2.

Type — The holotype
eum (TM957).
Recurc/.s

is

in the

— SOUTH AUSTRALIA:

Aldingan, upper Eocene.

Auckland Mus-

from the Miocene of Okinawa, in the
presence of a strong basal carina, but the peripheral carina is much heavier and is situated slightly

ensis
Aldinga

lower

beds,

[23-588]
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higher up on the spire-whorls, resulting in a
shorter subsutural slope and a less sagged appearance.

Description

— Shell

elongate-fusiform,

rather

moderate size, 31 mm. (IV 4 inches) in
height, with a pagodiform spire, and a long
straight anterior canal. Whorls ten, including a
smooth and glossy globose protoconch of IV 2
solid, of

On

whorls.

the post-nuclear whorls, the bluntly

rounded peripheral keel is situated at about one
and is sculptured with numerous subtriangular, pointed, but not hollow spines,
which number about 38 on the last whorl, and
are bordered below by a thickish rib. About 20
subsidiary spiral semigranular cords on the
base and caudal rostrum. Sinus deep, U-shaped,
its apex at about the middle of the shoulder
third whorl height,

slope.

Measurements

(

width

31.0

11.2

n}in.)

—

403

is situated at a little above one third
whorl height, and a second keel, which is equally
strong but smooth to weakly granulose, encircles
the base, and also supramargins the lower suture
as a half emergent cord. There are about 22 blunt
protractively oblicjne nodes on the peripheral

eral keel

Carina. Surface sculpture otherwise confined to

10 or 12 smooth to minutely granulose spirals
on the base, becoming obsolete over the rostrum.
The specimen from Albatross Sta. .5523 has the
basal Carina and subsidiary spirals noticeably
granulose. Sinus moderately deep U-shaped,
with a broadly rounded apex, and it occupies the
whole of the shoulder area.

Measurements ( mm.) —
height

20

widtli

liolotype
Jolo Sea, off Cagayan Island,
495 lathonis, bottom temperature 49.4° F. (Alhatros.s Sta.
5425, USNM238445) (holotvpe); off Point Tagolo, north
Mindanao, (Albatross Sta. .5.523,
2901.54).
.

6.7.5

7.5

/tero/'c/.i—

height

Cochlespira

vol. 2, no. 10

PHILIPPINES:

USNM

Records — ]AP AN: offTosa (type

Type — The holotype (USNM238445) is in the
United States National Museum, Washington.

locality).

Si/nonynuj —
19.59 Ancistrosyrinx

Venus,

(Coronasyrinx)

kuroharue

Kuroda,

vol. 20, no. 4, p. .332, te.xt fig. 2.

Cochlespira simillima new species Powell
(PI.

314,

fig.

3)

— Philippines, deep water.
Remarks — This species appears to be closely
allied to both the Miocene takabanarensis and
the Recent kiiroharae. It is more slender than
ffu/igc

either, but

is probably nearer allied to the latter
than the former. The Okinawan fossil differs
from both Recent species in having the peripheral keel low down almost at the lower suture. It
is possible that all three may be closely enough
related to merit only subspecific status, but
examination of material at present unavailable

would be necessary

to

determine

— Shell
mm. (ca

Descriptimi
small, 20

with a

.

7.5

this.

elongate-fusiform,

rather

of an inch) in height,

slender pagodiform spire and a long
Whorls 9V2, including a
small smooth, glossy protoconch of IV 2 whorls,
which develops a weak subperipheral angulation
just before its termination. On the spire-whorls
a narrowly rounded nodulose flange-like periphtall

straight anterior canal.

Plate 314.

Fig.

1,

Cochlespira takahaiiarciisis (MaeNeil).

Yonabaru clay, Okinawa, Miocene. Holotype.
MacNeil, 1960. U. S. Geol. Snrv, Prof. Piiper

.33

mm.

.3.39,

(Irom

pi. 5, fig.

Cocldesinra semiplaita (Powell). Aldinga, lower
beds, Aldingan, Upper Eocene. 9.6 mm. (from Powell, 1944,
Rec. Anck. Inst. Mns. vol. 3, no. l,ph l.fig. 2). Fig. ,3, Cioc/i/cspira simillima Powell, new species. 495 fathoms off Cagayan
Island, Join Sea, Philippines. Ilolotyire. 20.75 mm.
21). Fig. 2,

[2,3-589]
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flange bearing sharp triangular-based
cusps, with sharp slightly upcurved points, 17
on the last whorl. The surface is smooth and
spiral

glossy, except for a very fine wavy thread about
the middle of the area between the peripheral

and the lower suture, a conspicuous
smooth spiral lamella on the mid shoulder slope,
and 12 weak spiral threads from the neck to the
end of the anterior canal. The sinus is deep Ushaped with a rounded apex, but rather narrow,
since the whole sinus is confined to the space
between the suture and the lamella. The other
Carina

half of the shoulder slope, from the lamella to

the periphery

is

slightly protractively

termination.

at its

The colour

is

concave

light orange-

brown, with obscure faint maculations on the
under sides of the peripheral spines.

Measurements (mm.) —
width

height

10.0

22.5
fie<;wf/.s

ton,

- SOUTH QUEENSLAND:

68 fathoms

N. E. of

Cape More-

(B. Beutel, 1967) (liolotype).

Type — The holotype,
the Auckland

at

present unique,

is

in

Museum.

Plate 315.
Geographical distribution of CochJespira kuroharue (Kuroda), C. takahamirensis (MacNeil), C, simiUima
Powell, new species, and C. semipluna (Powell). A ringed

spot indicates a Tertiary species.

Cochlespira beuteli new species Powell
(PI.

316)

Range — on Queensland, Australia.
Remarks — This is the first cochlespirid with

a

lamellate sinus area rib to he found outside the
tropical

American

the species

is

area.

Except

for the

deep sinus
Cohim-

superficially very like a

bariiim.

The species name commemorates the finder,
Mr. B. Beutel of Queensland, who has provided a
fine range of Queensland tnrrids.
Description — Shell fusiform, of rather small
size, 22.5 mm. (Vs of an inch) in height, with a
broadly conical pagodiform spire and a long
Protoconch of IV 2 smooth
whorls which are strongly medially carinated.
Post-nuclear whorls with a conspicuous medial
straight anterior canal.

Plate

316.

fathoms
22.5

[23-.590]

mm

olf

Cochlespira beuteli Powell, neiv species. 68
Cape Moreton, south Queeuslaud. Holotype.
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Th (itclieri a s yrinx

10

translucent whitish,
horny periostracum.

with

very

a

405

pale

thin

Measurements mm.) —
(

Genus Thatcheriasyrinx new genus Powell

new genus

required for a group of three
shells from deep water in the Gulf of Oman, the
Philippines and Japan. These shells are very
small, 6-10 mm. (V 4 -% of an inch) in height, yet
judged by the number of whorls, 8 - 8 V 2 they are
apparently not juvenile and it is doubtful if they
This

height

width

9.5

4.0

is

Sijnonymy —
1904 Ancisfrosyrinx
Lond., vol. 6,

,

be found

will

The

shell

is

to attain a

much

larger adult size.

CochIespira-\ike, but very thin,

is

orienti.s

Proc.

Mel\ill,

Malac.

Soc.,

p. 56, pi. 5, fig. 3.

— The holotype and topotypes are
Museum (Natural History).
Records -GULF OF OMAN; 24° 58'N., 56° 54'E.,
Tt//;£>.s

in

the British

156

fathoms (holotype).

strongly carinated to coronated at the periphery,

and

devoid

is

ture.

The

of,

or almost devoid of spiral sculp-

chief diagnostic character of the

Thatcheriasyrinx orientis

new

subspecies kawamurai (Kuroda, 1959)

however, the form of the sinus, which is
quite unlike that of any other cochlespirinid
genus, and bears more resemblance to that of
genus

the

is,

daphnellids, in

that

it

arises

(PI.

where there is no
spiral sculptural impedement, the sinus is deep
U-shaped, its apex more or less median on the

typical cochlespirinid shell,

shoulder slope. The presence of an intermediate
lamella upon the shoidder area, as in CocliJespira, results in that sinus being restricted to

fig.

4)

B(/ugp— Sagami Bay, Japan.

tangentially

from the suture, after which it is quickly produced far forward in a great arcuate curve. In the

317,

Remarks — This subspecies may prove

to

be

identical with orientis typical from the Gidf of

Oman. The two

are

much

closer in appearance

than Melvill’s figure implies, owing to the spines
appearing to arise from a ridge-like keel in the
drawing, whereas in fact, examination of Melvill’s type shows the spines as upward outgrowths from a peripheral lamellate flange, as in

the area between the suture and the lamella,
still a U-shaped sinus. In Thatclieriahowever, there is no apparent physical
cause why the sinus should be so narrowly

but

is

it

stjrit}x,

sutural.

The genus owes its name to its superficial
semblance to a miniature Tlwtcheriu.

re-

Thatche riasyrinx orientis subspecies
orientis (Melvill, 1904)
(FI. .317, figs. 1-3)

Range — Gulf of Oman, northern Indian Ocean,
deep water.
Description — SheU very small, frail, vitreous,

mm. (% of an inch) iu height, fusiform, with
sharply carinated hunellately coronated whorls,

9.5

which number 8 including the protoconch of
two small smooth globular whorls. Adult whorls
carinated above middle whorl height and produced into peripheral strongly upcurved tri,

angular hollow spines, 12 or 13 on the last whorl.
The surface is smooth and glossy, except for a
fine thread at a little below the upper suture.
The sinus is deep, sigmoid, tangential suturally,
then suddenly produced arcuately forward in a
broad curve to the peripheral carina. Colour

Plate 317.
Thatcheriasyrinx orientis orientis (Melvill). P56
fathoms, Gulf of Oman. Fig. 1 Holotype, 9.5 mm. (from
Melvill, 1904, Proc. Malac. Soc., 6, pi. 5, fig. 3). Figs. 2, 3,
topotypes (British Mus. Nat. Hist.). Fig. 4, Thatcheriasyrinx
orientis kawainnrai (Kuroda). Dredged, Sa,garni Bay, Japan.
Holotype. 10. .5 mm. (from Kuroda, 1959, Venus, vol. 20, 110 4,
pi. 20, fig. .3). Fig. 5, Thatcheriasyrinx species (coronated
,

.

spines eroded away), 219 latlioms
nao, Philippines. 6.3 mm.

[23-599]
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Ta,golo Point,

Minda-
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Thatcheriasijrinx

Plate

318.

Turridae

Geographical distribution of Thatcheriasijrinx
and subspecies kawamurai (Kuroda).

orientis (Melvill)

Thatcheriasyrinx species
(PI.

kciwamurai.

The only apparent

differences in

kawamurai, and they are slight, are axial plicae
on the second whorl of the protoconch, oblique
spiral threads on the rostrum and the presence
of a definite colour pattern.

— SheW

very small, of light build,
10.5 mm. (% of a inch) in height, fusiform, with
sharply carinated and lamellately coronated
whorls, which number 8V2, including a protoconch of two subcylindrical whorls, the second
with several oblique axial plicae. Adult whorls
carinated at about two-thirds whorl height and
produced into peripheral strongly upcurved
triangular hollow spines, about 13 on the last
whorl. Surface smooth except for a weak linear
thread at the upper third of the shoulder slope,
and subobsolete oblique spiral threads on the
rostrum. Sinus sutural, tangential, then proDescription

convex arcuation. Colour
mottled in brown, peripheral

tractively slanting in a
fleshy, irregularly

Carina orange tinged.

Measurements (mm.) —

317,

fig.

5)

Remarks — The generic record is of interest
owing to its midway geographical location between the Gulf of Oman typical subspecies,
orientis, and the Japanese subspecies, kawamurai. However, the single worn and damaged
Philippine shell
fically.

It is

is

most

'(

too imperfect to place speci-

likely that the shell originally

had a coronated peripheral flange, in which state
it would be very similar to the two above subspecies.

Description — Shell very small, of light build,
mm. (V4 of an inch) in height, elongately fusiform, loosely wound, with a tall spire, strongly
carinated at about middle whorl height. The
Carina is a narrowly rounded projecting flange,
which appears to be finely but rather irregularly
granulose. Whorls six, exclusive of the incom6.3

protoconch; surface smooth and glossy
with no trace of spiral sculpture. Sinus sutural,
plete

rapidly greatly protractively produced in a sigmoid curve across the wide shoulder concavity.
Colour dull white, probably translucent when in
a living state.

width

height
10.5

4.8

Recorc/s —

JAPAN: dredged,

Measurements (mm.) —

holotype
Sagauii Bay.

height
6.3

Synonymy —
1959 Ancistrosi/rinx kawamurai Kuroda, Venus,
4, p.

329,

pi. 20, fig. 3.

vol. 20, no.

width
ca.

2.75

Records— PHILIPPINES: off Tagolo Point, north Mindanao, 219 fathoms, bottom temperature 53.3° F., substratum
fine sand and broken shell (Albatross Sta. 5541, USNM
286766).

[23-600]
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Tahusyrinx maorum (Marshall and Murdoch,
1923)

Genus Tahusyrinx Powell, 1942

(PI.

Type: Parasyrinx finhnji Allan, 1926

This genus closely resembles the widespread
Cochlespira except for a different style protoconch, which is small, broadly conical of four
whorls, first two smooth and rounded, the remaining ones carinated towards the lower suture,
and distantly obscurely axially ribbed. The adult
of an
shell is rather small, about 17 mm.
inch) in height, elongate-pagodiform, with a tall
spire and a long body-whorl, gradually tapered
to a long straight unnotched anterior canal. The
spire whorls are dominated by a median flangelike keel, with a serrated edge, and the sinus is
deep, U-shaped, with divergent angles of approach, the apex at about the middle of the
shoulder slope.

The genus is, so far as is known, monotypic
and comes from the Kaiatan Stage, upper Eocene
of the Waihao greensands, McCullough’s Bridge,
South Canterbury, New Zealand.

Synonymy —

319,

fig.

1)

The characters of this sole representative of
the genus are those outlined above in the generic
diagnosis. Unfortunately the specific name of
the type species has to give way to that of the
prior published Colnmlyarium maornm, which

was

based upon an incomplete shell from
“Pukenri”, Oamaru, New Zealand, a mistaken
location, as has since been proved by the adherent matrix, which is that of McCullough’s Bridge
(Maxwell, 1966).

Synonym y —
maorum Marshall and Murdoch, Trans.
N. Z. Inst, vol. 54, p. 127, pi. 13, fig. 2.
1926 Parasi/rinx finlayi Allan, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. 56, p.
344, pi. 77, fig. 5.
1927 Vesanula maorum (Marshall and Murdoch); Finlay,
Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. .57, p. 427.
1942 Tahusyrinx finlayi (Allan); Powell, Btill. 2, Auck. Inst.
1923 Columbarium

Mus., p. 68.
1966 Tahusyrinx finlayi (Allan); Powell, Bull. 5, Auck. Inst.
Mus., p. 42, pi. 5, fig. 8.
1966 Tahusyrinx maorum (Marshall and Murdoch); Maxwell, N. Z. lourn. Geol. & Geophvs., vol. 9, no. 4, p.
455.

1942 Tahusyrinx Powell, Bulletin No. 2, Auckland Institute
and Museum, p. 68. Type; by original designation:
Parasyrinx finlayi Allan, 1926.

Types — The holotype of maornm is in the New
Zealand Geological Survey (TM3876) and that of
finlayi in the Auckland Museum (TMf284).

Plate .319.
Fig. 1, Tahusyrinx maorum (Marshall & Murdoch). McCullough’s Bridge, New Zealand, Kaiatan, Eocene.
17 mm. Fig. 2, Parasyrinx alia (Harris). Awamoa, New Zealand, Awamoan, Lower Miocene. 22 mm. Fig. 3, Parasyrinx

subalta (Marshall & Murdoch). Otiake, Waitaki River, New
Zealand, Waitakian, Lower Miocene. 30 mm. Fig. 4, Parasyrinx (Lirasyrinx) unomala (Powell). Whare kuri greensand,
Waitaki River, New Zealand, Duntroonian, Oligocene.
About 10 mm.

[23-605]
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Genus Parasyrinx

Finlay, 1924

Type: Pleurotomu alta Harris, 1897

Remarks — Shuto (1961, Mem. Fac. Sci. Kyushu
Univ., ser. D, Geol., vol. 11, no. 2, p. 101, pi. 8,
fig.

Shell

of

moderate

20-40

size,

mm.

{^/a-V-U

inches) in height, elongate fusiform, with a

tall

pagodiform spire and a long slender, almost
straight, umiotched anterior canal. Protoconch
small, blunt, of two rounded smooth whorls.
Adult whorls dominated by a narrow sharp,
flange-like smooth keel, at below middle-whorl

A weak

sub-keel or angulation encircles
the base at about the level of the top of the aperture. Surface smooth to weakly lirate. Sinus
deep, and broadly rounded at its apex, which
occupies the lower half of the shoulder slope.
The genus is known only from the Duntroonian
Stage of the Oligocene and the Waitakian,
height.

Otaian and

Awamoan

Stages of the lower Mio-

cene of New Zealand. The type species, alta is
from the Awamoan.
The monotypic genus Cochlespiropsis Casey,
1904, based upon PJeurotoinu engonata Conrad,
1865 = C. blanda Casey, 1904), from the lower
Claiborne Eocene of Texas resembles Parasyrinx
in its relatively smooth surface and plain peripheral keel, but the anterior end is stout and short,
with a decided twist, resulting in a pronounced
(

false umbilical chink.

Synonipny —
1924 Parasyrinx Finlay, Transactions of the New Zealand
Institute, vol. 55, p. 514. Type: hy original designation: Pleurotomu alta Harris, 1897.

Parasyrinx alta (Harris, 1897)
319,

(PI.

Rrt/igc

— Tertiary

of

fig.

New

2)

Zealand.

Turridae

16) recorded this

genus

“Parasyrinx

as

sp.?” from Kano, Japan, upper part of Tano
ber,

n.

mem-

Middle Miocene. The specimen however

is

too badly preserved for positive acceptance of
this determination.

Synonymy —
1919 Leucosyrinx subaltus Marshall and Murdoch, Trans.
N. Z. Inst., vol. 51, p. 2.56,

pi.

20,

fig. 7.

1942 Parasyrinx subalta (Marshall and Murdoch); Powell,
Bull. 2, Anck. Inst. Mus., p. 69.

Types — The holotype, from Wharekuri, WaiRiver, New Zealand (Duntroonian Stage,
upper Oligocene), formerly in the Wanganui
Public Museum, is now in the New Zealand

taki

Geological Survey, Wellington,

New

Zealand.

Subgenus Lirasyrinx Powell, 1942
Type: Lirasyrinx anomala Powell, 1942

This subgenus differs from Parasyrinx typical
having a different protoconch, which is obtusely conical of 2 V 2 whorls, the tip small,

in

smooth and planorbid, the remainder strongly
spirally lirate. Also the sinus is very deep, with a
broadly rounded apex, occupying most of the
shoulder slope. The adult shell closely resembles
that of Parasyrinx except for a more prominent
peripheral keel and stronger spiral sculpture.
The subgenus is based upon imperfect material, estimated at about 10 mm. in height, when
complete. When more material is available the
subgenus may merit full generic distinction as
was originally proposed.
The genus is known only from the Duntroonian
Stage of the Oligocene, Wharekuri greensand,
Waitaki River, New Zealand.

Synonymy —

Synonymy —

Pleurotomu pagoda Hutton, Cat. Tert. Moll. N. Z., p.
•5. (non Reeve, 1846)
1897 Pleurotomu alta Harris (uom. nov. pro Pi. pagoda Hutton, 1873; non Reeve, 1846), Cat. Tert. Moll. Brit.

1942 Lirasyrinx Powell, Bulletin No. 2, Auckland Institute
and Museum, p, 69. Type: by original designation:
Lirasyrinx anomala Powell, 1942.

Mus., 1, p. 45.
1914 Tunis (Leucosyrinx) altus (Harris); Snter, N. Z. Geol.

Parasyrinx (Lirasyrinx) anomala (Powell, 1942)

187.3

Surv. Pal. Bull. 2,

pi. 2, fig. 12.

1924 Parasyrinx alta (Harris); Fiiday, Trans. N. Z.
.55, p.

1942 Parasyrinx
Mns., p.
1966 Parasyrinx
Mns., p.

(PI.

319,

fig.

4)

alta

— Oligocene

(Harris); Powell, Bull. 2, Anck. Inst.

Rt/fige

(Harris); Powell, Bull. 5, Anck. Inst.

Synonymy —

of

New

Zealand.

69.
<dta

43, pi. 5,

fig.

10.

Parasyrinx subalta (Marshall
(Pi.

/fntigc

Inst., vol.

514.

— Oligocene

319,

of

&

Murdoch, 1919)

1942 Lirasyrinx anomala Powell, Bidl. No. 2, Anck. Inst.
Mus., p. 69, jrl. 13, fig. 6.
1966 Parasyrinx (Lirasyrinx) anomala (Powell); Powell,
Bull. No. 5, Auck. Inst. Mus., p. 43, pi. 5, fig. 9.

fig. ,3)

New

Zealand.

Types — The holotype and paratype are

New Zealand Geological
[23-606]

in the

Survey, Wellington.
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Cosmasyrinx monilifera Marwick, 1931
(PI. .320, fig. 3)

Synonymy —
Genus Cosmasyrinx Marwick, 1931

1931 Cosmasyrinx monilifera Marwick, N. Z. Geol. Surv.
Pal. Bull. 13, p. 1.38, pi. 16,

Type: Cosmasyrinx monilifera Marwick, 1931

mm.

Rather small shells, 12-14

(V 2 -'V 8 of an

inch) in height, broadly fusiform, with a pagodi-

form spire and a long straight mmotched anterior canal. It is related to Parasijrinx but differs
in having a moniliform keel, set almost at the
lower suture. Protoconch paucispiral, smooth,
erect, with a large bulbous nucleus. Sinus deep,
broadly arcuate, occupying most of the shoulder
area. Known only from the Duntroonian Stage of
the Oligocene and the Altonian, Clifdenian and
Lillburnian

Stages

Miocene

of the

of

New

Zealand. The type species is from the Ihungia
Series, Gisborne, Altonian-Clifdenian Stages of
the Miocene.

The

Cosmasyrinx tereumera Marwick, 1931
(PI. .320, fig. 4)

Synonym y —
1931 Cosmasyrinx tereumera Marwick, N. Z. Geol. Surv. Pal.
Bull. 13, p. 139, pi. 16,

fig. 29.5.

Types — The holotype, from N.Z.G.S. loc. 1294,
Ihungia Series, Gisborne, Altonian-Clifdenian
Stages,

Miocene

of

New

Zealand,

is

in the

New

Zealand Ceological Survey.

shells of this

genus superficially resemble

Cosmasyrinx semilirata Powell, 1942

Synonymy —
1942 Cosmasyrinx semilirata Powell, Bull.
Mus., p. 70, pi, 14, fig. 9.

Synonumy —
1931 Cosmasyrinx Marwick, New Zealand Geological Survey Palaeontological Bulletin No. 13, p. 138.

New

S'

Zealand Geological Survey.

squat forms of Gemmula, but in that genns,
which belongs to the Turrinae, the sinns is in
the form of a deep peripheral slit.

List of

292.

fig.

— The

holotype, from N.Z.G.S. loc. 1293,
Ihungia Series, Gisborne, Altonian-Clifdenian
Stages, Miocene of New Zealand, is in the New
Type,

Zealand

fossil

Cosmasyrinx

2,

Auck.

In.st.

T///;c.s — The holotype, from N.Z.G.S. loc. 2563,
Longwood Subdivision, Orepuki, Southland,

Duntroonian Stage, Oligocene of New Zealand,
in the New Zealand Ceological Survey.

is

Cosmasyrinx ardua Marwick, 1931
(PI.

320,

fig.

1)

Synotu/my —
1931 Cosmasyrinx ardua Marwick, N. Z. Geol. Surv. Pal.
Bull. 13, p. 1.38, pi. 16,

fig.

293.

Types — The holotype, from N.Z.G.S.

Tutamoe
Miocene

loc.

1243,

Gisborne, Lillburnian Stage,
of New Zealand, is in the New Zealand
Geological Survey.
Series,

Cosmasyrinx

latior

Marwick, 1931

(PI. .320, fig. 2)

Synoi\ymy —
19.31

Cosmasyriitx latior Marwick, N. Z. Geol. Surv.
Bull. 13, p. 1.39, pi. 16,

fig.

Types — The holotype, from N.Z.G.S.

Tutamoe
Miocene

Pal.

294.

loc.

1361,

Gisborne, Lillburnian Stage,
of New Zealand, is in the New Zealand
Geological Survey.
Series,

Plate .320.
Fig. 1, Cosmasyrinx ardua Marwick, Muddy
Creek, Tutamoe .subdivision, Lillburnian Miocene. 1.3 mm.
Fig. 2, C. latior Marwick. Pangopango Stream, Tutamoe
subdivision, Lillburnian Miocene. 13.5 mm. Fig. 3. C.
monilifera Marwick. Waingaromia subdivision, Altonian or
Clifdenian Miocene. 12 mm. Fig. 4, C. tereumera Marwick,
Waihora Biver, Waingaromia subdivision, Altonian or Clifdenian Miocene. 13.75 mm. All Gisborne district. New Zealand. (from Marwick, N. Z. Geol. Snr\ Pal. Brdl. 13, pi. 16).

[2.3-617]
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Genus Cochlespiropsis Casey, 1904
Type: Pleurotomu eiinoiwta Conrad, 1865

This genus, which

is

known only by

its

type

from the Claiborne
321)
Eocene of Texas. That species, however, was
formerly considered to he the type of the widespread genus CochJespira, as now defined by its
type species cristata. The genus Cochlespiropsis differs from Cochlespira in that the whorls
have a plain median carina, and an overall dense
surface scidpture of fine spiral lirae, weaker over
the shoulder slope. The sinus is rather deep, its
U-shaped apex below the middle of the shoulder
slope. There is a broad shallow stromboid notch
in the lower outer-lip, and the inner-lip callus
bridges a narrow crescentic false umbilicus,
resulting from a slightly twisted anterior canal.
species, engonata,

(pi.

is

Stjnonymii —
1904 Cocldespirojisis Casey, Trans. Acad.

Sci. St. Louis, 14,

Type: by subsetiiient designation; Cossinann, 1906) Pleurotonw engonata Conrad, 1865
= C. hlanda Casey, 1904).
(5), p.

(

143.

Cocldespiropsis engonata (Conrad). Left: SmithTexas, Eocene. 34 mm, (from Harris, 1937, Pal. Ameri-

Plate 321.
ville,

cana, Vol. 2, no. 7, pi. 11, fig. 14). Right: Stone City, Burleson
County, Texas, Eocene. 26 mm.
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most

instances. Dali (1908, l.c.) introduced
Irenosyrinx for deep-water Eastern Pacific shells

stated to have a different

operculum from

that of

the deep-water North Pacific Aforia group. The
Irenosyrinx operculum was stated to be paucispiral in the juvenile, later

becoming surrounded

by concentric additions, leaving the nucleus sub-

Genus

Aforia Dali, 1889

Type: Fleurotoma circinuiu Dali, 1873
is

Shell very large,

up

to

92

mm.

However, even in the adult, the Irenooperculum remains vestigial so far as size

central.

syrinx

(S^/g

inches) in

concerned, but taking into account the con-

siderable individual fluctuations in the shape of

height, of light build, elongate-fusiform, with a

the operculum in northern

and a long slightly flexed and recurved
lumotched anterior canal. The apex is almost invariably eroded or damaged, but Bartsch (1945,
Journ. Wash. Acad. Sei. 35, 12, p. .388) described
the protoeoneh as slender and multispiral. Adult

to

tall

spire

whorls

conspicuously medially carinated, the
surface sculptured with numerous flat-topped
spiral cords, defined by incised lines. This sculpture is confined to the lower half of the whorls
and base, the shoulder slope being smooth,
except for incremental growth threads marking
successive positions of the sinus. The sinus is
deep, U-shaped, with a rounded apex, occupying
the lower half of the shoulder slope. In a fresh

whole

covered by a thin shining
buff to greyish periostracum. Occasional examples (circinata) develop a basal ridge that
forms a spout-like subtubular projection on the
lower outer lip. A similar feature often occurs in
the turrinid genera Gemmula, Piiiguigeinnuila
and Ptiichosijrinx. Operculum corneous, varying
in form from roughly ovate to quadrate, the nucleus terminal or subterminal, and incurved in
state the

Plate 322.

46

mm.

shell

is

Aforia circinata (Dali). Fig.

1,

North

Pacific.

Fig. 2, 6.5 fathoms off Prihiloff Lslands (note labial
fluting). 80 mm. Figs. 3, 4, off Okinawa, Rynk> n Islands. 87

be no

A foria,

particularly since the radida

North

in

there appears

real reason for recognising

Pacific,

is

two genera,

basically identical

Eastern Pacific, Subantarctic

and Antarctic species.

The radula (Plate .324, A-E) consists of a large
broad-based unicuspid central, no laterals, and a
pair of modified ‘wishbone-type’ marginals, consisting of a massive simple pointed tooth, but
with the distal basal limb severed and superimposed. The distal limb may be either small and
slender, or

upwards of half the

size of the tooth

proper. In one species, magnified (fig. D), the
basal limbs are not severed, and in persimilis
(fig.

E), the central

is

vestigial.

The

Aforia radula is interesting in that the
central has become extra large, in most instances,
to fill the space that otherwise would be occu-

pied by a lateral, and also, the modified ‘wishbone-type’ marginals indicate that the genus is
not far removed from typical turriculids.
The distributional pattern of the genus is an
excellent example of ‘bipolarity’ by the process
of going deep under equatorial waters, in part

mm.

Fig. 5, Steiraxis aulaca (Dali). 1879 fathoms off Acapnlco, Mexico. 60 mm.

[23-629]
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by the upwelling of Arctie and Antarctic
which factors combine to provide the
requisite bottom temperature range, which is
assisted

waters,

from 30.9°

F. to 41.8° F.,

according to published

data.

The genus obviously has a cold-water preference, but geographically it occurs only a few
degrees short of the Tropic of Cancer, in the
Okinawan

record,

and possibly

will

west coast of North, Central and South
America, along the Scotia Arc to Antarctica to as
far as the Ross Sea, the Argentine Basin, and
across the Southern Ocean to Heard and Kerguelen Islands, at depths varying between 60 and
1500 fathoms. Pliocene of Japan and Miocene to
Oligocene of Washington
the

Sytwnymy —

be found

further south, underlying the tropical belt as

it

does in Eastern Pacific waters, and for this reason
the genus qualifies for consideration in a treatise

on Indo-Pacific mollusca.
fJrtfige — Recent; Okinawa, Japan, Korea, Bering Sea, Aleutian Islands, Alaska, down and off

Turridae

1889 Aforia Dali, Bulletin Museum of Comparative Zoology,
vol. 18, p. 99. Type; by original designation: Fleuro-

toma circinata

Dali, 1873.

1908 Irenostjrinx Dali, Bulletin Museum of Comparative
Zoology, vol. 43, no. 6, p. 257. Type: by original
designation: Pleurotoma (Irenosyrinx) goodei Dali,

[23-630]
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322, Bgs. 1-4;

PI.

323)

Range — Aleutian Islands and Bering Sea, south
Japan, Recent and Pliocene, in from 73 to 614
fathoms, and associated with a bottom temperature range of between 30.9°F. to 38.1°F.
Remarks — The writer follows Habe (1958,
l.c.) in the compilation of the above synonymy.
Habe wrote— “By Dr. Bartsch many species
have been described from the Japanese seas, but
to

they may be only local forms of Aforia circinata,
with a complete intergradation among them.
Therefore, they certainly have no specific value”.
Kira (1962, l.c.), on the other hand used one of
Bartsch’s new names, diomedea, as a subspecies
of circinata for the Japanese forms.

Judged from the type specimens alone, circinata would appear to differ from diomedea in
having more numerous spiral cords from the

when

Carina to the lower suture, but

a range of

specimens is examined this
down, for there is a strong tendency towards the
division of some of the primary cords into several
weaker ones.
character breaks

The

radular evidence, also,

is

tall carinated spire and a rather
long body-whorl, gradually tapered to a slightly
flexed long anterior canal. Protoconch eroded in
all material examined. Post-nuclear sculpture
consisting of a medially situated strong narrowly
rounded smooth peripheral carina, which upon
erosion appears as a pair of closely spaced sharp
cords. Above the carina the shoulder slope is
smooth and glossy, except for sinus growth
curves, and below it there are from 7-12 flat-

fusiform, with a

Aforia circinata (Dali, 1873)
(PI.

inconclusive

since only two mounts are available, one

attri-

buted to circinata and the other to okhotskensis.
Certainly the shape of the base of the central

two mounts but
more material is essential to determine if more
than one species is represented by these variations. Another radular mount, that of japonica
Bartsch, 1945, has a most distinctive central
tooth, with a broad rectangular base, the lateral
edges of which are strongly incurved. The shell
of japonica, however, is sufficiently outside the
range of variation judged to be admisssble for
tooth differs markedly in these

spiral cords, separated by linear interThere are from 25-40 similar spiral cords
from the peripheral carina to the end of the ante-

topped

spaces.

Another of Bartsch’s species, chosenensis
which was not included in Habe’s
(1958) synonymy for circinata appears to be only
an immature example of that species, and is accordingly added to the synonymy.
Taking into account the great amount of variation in size, the strength of both the peripheral
Carina, and the surface sculpture, in Recent

two Japanese Pliocene
forms: Pleurotoma (Surcula) nojirnensis Yokoyama and Leucosyrinx (Aforia) circinata mina-

er than

92

mm.

it is

— Shell

2Y4-3Ys

large,

inches)

in

of light build, 70-

of

wide.

Measurements (mm.) —
height

width

92.0

30.6

87.5

28.5

Okinawa

71.5

24.0

Japan,

holotype; Unalaska

ofi

Tyosi, 200 fathoms

Synonymy —
1873 Pleurotoma circinata Dali, Proc.

Calif.

Acad. Sci. vol.

5, p. 61, pi. 2, fig. 5.

1883 Pleurotoma insignis Jeffreys, Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist.,

p. 119.

1920 Pleurotoma (Surcula) nojimensi.'i Yokoyama, Jour. Coll.
Sci. Imp. Univ. Tokyo, vol. 39, p. 42, pi. 1, fig. 19.

hondoana

192,5 Turricula (Surcula)

66, p. 29, pi. 31,

Dali, Proc.

USNM.,

1945 Aforia diomedea Bartsch, Jonrn. Wash. Acad.
35, no. 12, p. 389,

Sci., vol.

pi.-, figs. 7, 8.

1945 Aforia okhotskensis Bartsch, Jonrn. Wash. Acad.
vol.

3.5,

vol.

fig. 6.

no. 12,p. .391,pl.-,

figs.

Sci.,

1,2.

1945 Aforia sakiwlinensis Bartsch, Jonrn. Wash. Acad.

toensis Otuka.

Description

number

is

(

hesitate to continue separate

status for the following

great variation in the

on account of their variability in
size due to the haphazard division of some cords
into several smaller ones. The sinus is deep, the
narrow U-shaped apex situated at about the lower
third of the shoulder slope. Colour pale yellowish-buff to light horny-brown, covered by a
thin greyish-buff periostracum. The operculum
is horny, elongately ovate, commencing with a
terminal ovate nucleus, its axis oblique and inclined inward, from which the subsequent
growth is excentric, enlarging progressively more
rapidly on the outer side. The radula consists of
a unicuspid wide-based crescentic central tooth,
no laterals, and a massive marginal with a superimposed much smaller long narrow accessory
plate, that probably originated from the distal
limb of a “wishbone-type” marginal. In another
specimen = okhotskensis) the unicuspid central
tooth has a rectangular base that is slightly deepspiral cords

(1945),

1

The

rior canal.

circinata to allow Bartsch’s shell specific status.

series of circinata,

413

Aforia

10

vol. 2, no.

Sci.,

vol. 35, no. 12, p. 392, pi.-, figs. 3, 4.

1945 Aforia chosenensis Bartsch, Jonrn. Wash. Acad.

height, elongate-

[23-633]

'

vol.

,35.

no. 12, p. .392, pi.-, figs. 9, 10.

Sci.,

414

A for id

A.W.B. Powell

1949 Leucosijrinx

(Aforia)

Jap. Journ. Geol.
11

&

circinatu minatoensis Otuka,
Geogr., vol. 21, p. 305, pi. 13, fig.

.

1958 Aforia circinata

(Dali);

Habe, Publ. Akkesbi

Mar.

Biol. Sta., no. 8, p. 29.

1958 Leucosijrinx (Aforia) otohimei Oziiki, Bull. Nat. Sci
Mus., vol. 4, no. 1, pi. 16, figs. 2, 3. (Tyosi Gity,
lioka Formation, Pliocene, Japan).
1962 A foria circinata diomedea Bartscb; Kira, Shells of tbe
Western Pacific in Colour, p. 102, pi, .36, fig. 14.

Types — The holotypes of chosenensis, diomedea, hondoana, okJiotskensis and sakhalinensis are in the United States National Museum,
Washington.

BERING SEA: “Icy Sea of Siberia”
ALEUTIAN ISLANDS: Nateekin Bay, Captain’s

Rccorr/s— Recent:
(insi^nis).

Bay, Unalaska, cast ashore (circinata) (type locality). SAKHALIN ISLAND: near Cape Patience, Okhotsk Sea, 73
fathoms, bottom temperature 30.9°F., substratum green mud,
sand and pebbles (Albatross Sta. 5005; USNM 205042)
(okhotskensis); off Kinka San Light, 399 fathoms, bottom
temperature 38.1°F., substratum dark sand with broken
shell and foraminifera (Albatross Sta. .5051; USNM573613)
(sakhalinensis); JAPAN, Sagami Bay, oft Hondo, 614 fathoms,
bottom temperature 37.5°E., substratum mud (Albatross Sta.
5087; USNMl 11052) (hondoana); off Yerimo Zaki, southeast
Hokkaido, 309 fathoms, bottom temperature 32.1°F., substratum grey sand, coral and sand (Albatross Sta. .5044;
USNM2050.39) (diomedea); same locality, 359 fathoms, bottom temperature 38°F., substratum brown mud with fine
broken shell and coral sand (Albatross Sta. 5045;
20.5040); Rikuzen, northeast of Honshu (Hirase coll.,
.342737); off Tyosi, 200 fathoms (ex T. Shikama; Powell coll.,
Auck. Mus.); Kesennuma (ex D. Thaanum; Powell coll.,
Auck. Mus.); offKushiro, Akkesbi Bay (Habe, 19.58). KOREA:
oft Cape Clonard, southeast coast of “Chosen”, 122 fathoms,
bottom temperature 34.1°E., substratum grey mud (Albatross
Sta. 4860; USNM205043) (chosenensis); RYUKYU ISLANDS:
Okinawa (ANSP. 241766).
Pliocene: — JAPAN: Tomiya (circinata minatoensis).

USNM
USNM

Bartsch but from the description and figures it
to be outside the acceptable range
of variation for circinata. The distinctive features of japonica are the smooth spire whorls,

would appear

the low position of the peripheral carina, and the

exceedingly fine and numerous spiral incised
lines on the base and upper part of the anterior
canal.

Description

— SheW

of

medium

size,

53

mm.

(2Vs inches) in height, elongate-fusiform, with a
tall spire,

and

carinated below middle-whorl height,

a long slender very slightly flexed anterior

The

smooth except for
sculptured with exceedingly fine and very numerous feebly incised
spiral lines, about 24 on the base and more than
50 on the neck, but over the anterior fourth of
the anterior canal they disappear entirely.

canal.

spire whorls are

the last whorl, which

is

Measurements (mm.) —
beigbt

width

53.0

18.1

bolotype

Synonymy —
1945 Aforia japonica (Dali), Bartsch, Journ. Washington
Acad. Sci. vol. 35, no. 12, p. 388, pi.-, figs. 5, 6 (non
“Turrictda = Turcicida) japonica Dali, 1925”).
(

Types — The holotype (USNM205041) is in the
United States National Museum, Washington.
Records — JAPAN: off Joka Sima Light, Sagami Bay, Honshu, 369 fathoms, bottom temperature 41.8°F., substratum
green mud (Albatross Sta. 5088; EISNM205041) (holotype);
also same locality, 302 fathoms, bottom temperature 43.9°F.,
substratum black sand and broken shell (Albatross Sta. 5093;

USNM20.5038).

Aforia japonica Bartsch, 1945

Range — OS Honshu

Tiirridae

Island, Japan, from 302-

369 fathoms.

Remarks — Bartsch

made an unaccountable

series of errors in introducing this species

crediting

it

in the

synonymy

Tutricula japonica Dali, Proc. U.
66: 29, pi. 26,

is

fig.

by

“1925
Nat. Mus.

to Dali, i.e.
S.

11”.

At that reference the species described by Dali
not an Aforia, but a trochoid, Turcicida Japoni-

new species; the plate reference is 36 not 26,
and neither the locality cited, nor the station
number, the measurements, or the holotype number, coincide with those for the A foria japonica

ca

of Bartsch, so that the latter species

new

proposition,

erence

The

to Dali,

i.e.

becomes

a

Bartsch, 1945, and the ref-

1925 must be deleted.

writer has not seen the type of japonica

Plate 323. Aforia circinata (Dali, 1873). Fig. 1, Leucosijrinx
circinata minatoensis Otuka, 1949. Figs. 2, 3, type oiLencosipinx otohimei Ozaki, 1958. (all from Ozaki, 1958, pi. 16,
figs. 1-3).
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September

.9,

INDO-PACIFIC MOLLUSCA,

1969

Genus

vol. 2, no.

10

Aforia

415

Steiraxis Dali, 1895
Type: Steiraxis aulacus Dali, 1895

This genus differs from Aforia in the lack of a
shoulder sulcus, and in consequence, there is an
overall sculpture of strong
(pi.

322

fig. 5).

The

smooth

posterior sinus

spiral cords,
is

much

shal-

lower, and the radula has only a vestige of a
central tooth. (Plate 324,

The genus

fig.

F.)

has no representative in the Indo-

Pacific, and is known only from off Acapulco,
West Mexico in 1879 fathoms and the Gulf of
Panama in 1772 fathoms.

Synonymy —
1895 Steiraxis Dali, Proceedings of the United States National Museum, vol. 18, p. 14. Type: by original
designation: Pleurotoma (Steiraxis) aulaca Dali,
1895.

Plate 324.
Radulae in Aforia and Steiraxis: A, Aforia circinata (Dali). Off Alaska. B, Aforia circinata { = okhotskensis
Bartsch). Okhotsk Sea. C, Aforia japonica Bartsch. 369 fathoms, Honshu, Japan. D, Aforia magnifica (Strehel). .500
metres. Palmer Archipelago, Antarctica. E, Aforia goodei
persimilis (Dali). 677 fathoms off Chile. F, Steiraxis aulaca
(Dali).

[23-639]

1879 fathoms

off

Acapulco, Mexico.
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